
Fragile Images is the first complete survey of post-
medieval stained glass windows in churches and
other buildings of the county of Northampton
and the former Soke of Peterborough. The work
stresses the fragile nature of the windows
currently in situ and gives a detailed account of
what has been lost since the sixteenth century.

Mention is also made of medieval glass still
present. Although the works are often considered
to relate solely to religion, the author stresses
their relevance to a wider range of topics, which
should also be of interest to local historians,
students of heraldry, psychologists, sociologists,
genealogists and archivists.

He offers comprehensive appendices including
alphabetical lists of persons commemorated in
dedicatory panels, arms bearers, war memorials
and references to military regiments. There are
also complete indexes of subject matter and how
to identify figures illustrated in the glass, and a
helpful list of Latin inscriptions and their
translations.

Jacket illustration: Detail of a St Christopher
window by Jane Cummings of Grantham on the
north wall of the church of the Holy Cross in
Milton Malsor commemorating a young rugby
supporter who was killed in a plane crash outside
Paris on his way back from a France-England
international.

Paul Sharpling grew up in Northamptonshire
where he attended Northampton Grammar
School, and taught languages for many years in
Kettering. He became seriously interested in
stained glass as an undergraduate at Cambridge,
then during his post-graduate studies at Oxford.
A versatile linguist, he has translated articles on
stained glass from various European languages.
His major project has been to research the glass
currently present in the three southern counties of
the East Midlands, Leicestershire, Rutland and
Northamptonshire which, together with the
former Soke, constituted the original diocese of
Peterborough. The first part of the project, Stained
Glass in Rutland Churches was published in 1997.
He has lectured on the relevance of stained glass
windows to local history and at present he is
Stained Glass Adviser to the diocese of Leicester.
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Northamptonshire in 1752 (Thomas Kitchin)
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Foreword

The current study is the second part of a larger project which began thirty
years ago, to record the stained glass windows of the three southern
counties of the East Midlands: Rutland, Northamptonshire and Leicester-
shire, which until 1928, together with the former Soke, constituted the
original diocese of Peterborough. The first part of the study, Stained Glass
in Rutland Churches, published in 1997, dealt with the extant corpus of
stained glass in Rutland. Boundary changes merged Peterborough with
Huntingdonshire and these combined counties now form part of
Cambridgeshire and are geographically considered to be in East Anglia.
Despite this administrative arrangement, however, and in view of the
strong links which still exist between Northamptonshire and Peter-
borough, it has been decided to include the stained glass of the former
Soke1 in this study. Similarly, Stamford Baron (Stamford St Martin) was
also originally in the Peterborough diocese and within Northampton-
shire’s boundaries. Following negotiations between three dioceses, Ely,
Lincoln and Peterborough, and local authorities, St Martin’s church is
now in the diocese of Lincoln, and, together with Burghley House, has
been transferred to Lincolnshire, although, regrettably, the final re-
drawing of the boundary between the three counties came too late for
Hebgin-Barnes’ CVMA2 study The Medieval Stained Glass of the County of
Lincolnshire (1996). It has therefore been decided to include brief notes on
both medieval and post-medieval glass in the part of Stamford south of
the River Welland. The results of my work on Peterborough have also
been passed to the editor for inclusion in the revised edition of Pevsner’s
Buildings of England: Bedfordshire, Huntingdon and Peterborough.

This study is not intended to be a history of stained glass, of which
sufficient are readily available. Nor does it aim to provide a detailed
examination of techniques of glass production and painting. Its principle
purposes are:

– to leave for posterity a record of the glass currently present in our
churches and public buildings

– to establish, as far as sources allow, what has been lost or seriously
damaged since the mid-sixteenth century

– to indicate the relevance of the remaining corpus of stained glass

                                                            

1 Although in the City of Peterborough, the parishes of Orton Longueville, Orton
Waterville, Woodston, Fletton and Stanground, together with Alwalton, Elton
and Chesterton, remain historically in Huntingdonshire and in the diocese of Ely.
Parishes in the Peterborough diocese are: Ailsworth, Bainton, Barnack, Castor,
Etton, Eye, Glinton, Helpston, Longthorpe, Marholm, Maxey, Paston, Peakirk,
Peterborough, Sutton, Thornhaugh, Ufford, Wansford, Werrington and Wittering.

2 CVMA = Corpus Vitrearum Medii Aevi, an international organisation to research
and protect medieval stained glass.

ixix
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windows to the ethos of the society which created them, and their
relevance to that of the twenty-first century

It is always a source of regret when churches need to be closed and
windows and furnishings are vandalised or otherwise disposed of. Some
church buildings, of course, are poorly constructed and occasionally need
to be replaced, as was the case of St Paul’s, Semilong Road, Northampton,
and St Mary’s, Boongate, Peterborough. Apart from failing structures,
other problems facing today’s churches include the depopulation of
previously semi-residential city and town centres, and changes in attitude
to organised religion, and the resulting decline in numbers of regular
churchgoers. This is of particular concern in city centres where important
ancient churches are often located. In Northampton, for example,
previously well-populated streets round St Peter’s, the “Boroughs”3 and
the Holy Sepulchre were removed for slum clearance, road-building or
commercial redevelopment, leaving historically important churches
bereft of a sizeable section of their congregations. This situation was
partly responsible for the redundancy and demolition of the Anglican
churches of St Andrew, St Edmund, and St Katherine, and the Notre
Dame Convent chapel. Other church buildings and chapels including the
former Hospital and Roman Catholic church of St John the Baptist in
Bridge Street, and numerous Non-conformist premises have been secular-
ised and now serve non-religious purposes. Even Ninian Comper’s
masterpiece, St Mary’s church, Wellingborough, was at one point at
serious risk of redundancy. Situations such as this are potentially
disastrous for stained glass, which is the most fragile feature of church
decoration, the least likely to survive redundancy and decay, and the
target of choice for many vandals. Further comparatively recent losses of
churches elsewhere include St Luke’s, Kettering, St Margaret of Cortona,
Dallington, and the Roman Catholic church at Weedon.

Small congregations face huge repair bills. At the time of writing St Peter’s
church, Raunds, where subsidence threatened to bring down the whole
of the west front including the spire, is the latest grade one listed building
in need of urgent repair, the costs of which may well amount to over
£750,000. In the recent past very large sums have been required for the
restoration and repair of churches of major importance such as the Holy
Sepulchre, Northampton, All Hallows, Wellingborough, the church of the
Holy Cross, Daventry and most recently St Matthew’s church,
Northampton. Smaller amounts are constantly needed for village
churches, especially following quinquennial inspections, or as a result of
health and safety requirements or the need to adapt buildings for
community rather than exclusively religious purposes. In times of
financial stringency the situation will inevitably deteriorate, and ever
more churches will be lost. Such may well be the fate of St Mary’s, Ayston

x                                                  Fragile Images

3 Historically the residential streets between Grafton Street, Sheep Street,
Marefair/Gold Street and St Andrew’s Road.
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(Rutland)4, which is redundant and at the time of writing, appears
unlikely to be protected. It may have to remain boarded up, together with
its superb examples of fifteenth century stained glass, and abandoned to
its fate. That already appears to be the future of St Mary’s church, Horton.
At a time when funding from bodies concerned with the conservation of
historic buildings is in great demand, other unviable churches will fall
into disrepair and dereliction and their local historical connections may
disappear permanently. When the churches disappear, their stained glass
often vanishes with them.

Initially, my aim in undertaking this study was conservationist, and I
simply wished to record the windows for posterity. It rapidly became
clear, however, that the stained glass works found in our churches and
secular buildings were significant, both nationally and for local comm-
unities, in that their interest was not solely religious. I felt that the
windows were undervalued and largely disregarded, and that, should
the occasion arise, ignorance of their true value for society would be a
major obstacle in the path of efforts to conserve them for future gener-
ations.

Memorial windows in particular are important sources of local history
and offer information on people, including the aristocracy, the landed
gentry, the clergy, newly rich industrialists, military and professional
figures, children together with reference to their frequently premature
deaths, and women and their position in society. The windows also relate
to places, especially in the case of jubilee and millennium works, and to
events such as the founding or restoration of churches, hospitals, schools
and other public buildings. War memorial windows and those comm-
emorating the death of a dedicatee make up a large proportion of
windows5 produced in the post-medieval period, and shed light on
aspects of the society which produced them. For a complete under-
standing of their social significance they should be read in conjunction
with their dedicatory panels.

Although the current study is concerned primarily with post-medieval
glass, medieval works are recorded in the gazetteer. I am grateful to
Professor Richard Marks6 for permission to use his work on North-
amptonshire’s medieval glass as a source for the dates of the works
concerned.

Possible errors in the transcription of texts, especially dedications, are
entirely mine, although it should be pointed out that reading a text or
dedication through spiders’ webs, bird’s-nests and the grime of two

                                                     Foreword                                                     xi

4 This threat now appears to have receded.
5 For a more detailed account of war memorial windows see: Northamptonshire Past

and PresentNo. 67 2014, pp. 7-16.
6 Marks, R. “The Medieval Stained Glass of Northamptonshire”.
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centuries, is not always a simple task, even with the best quality
binoculars. I should be very grateful for notification of errors in the
reading of those texts which may have become legible since my visits to
the locations concerned.

Paul Sharpling November 2014
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History of glass since the mid-sixteenth century

The fragility of stained glass is best illustrated by examining what is
known to have been lost during the last four hundred years, by no means
a simple task in view of the many difficulties involved in locating relevant
sources.

No completely accurate assessment is possible of the number of stained
glass windows which vanished from our churches and other buildings
between the mid-16th century and the Gothic revival. Records of in situ
windows for all periods are sketchy and imprecise, especially in the case
of those containing religious imagery. Major local historians of the
eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries, including William Burton, John
Throsby and John Nichols in Leicestershire, Gervase Holles the Lincoln-
shire historian, and John Bridges and George Baker in Northamptonshire,
depended for much of their information on earlier manuscript sources
and other works such as heralds’ visitations, whose accuracy was some-
times questionable. The antiquaries’ works were frequently incomplete
and were in general more concerned with heraldry and genealogy than
with works of a religious nature. Even where detailed and accurately
described records of lost armorial works exist, it is often impossible to
determine their date, and whether they were blazoned in stained glass or
hatchments, or perhaps on ceiling bosses or marble effigies and sarco-
phagi.

Iconoclasm is often claimed to be the major reason for the loss of medieval
windows and there is no doubt that the Dissolution of the Monasteries
(1536-40), the reign of Edward VI (1547-53) and the Civil War and Puritan
Commonwealth (1643-60) were significant factors in their decline and
destruction. Yet in the neighbouring county of Huntingdon, Cromwell’s
county, some stained glass works did manage to survive, for example at
Diddington and Wistow, despite instructions given to William Dowsing1
to clear Huntingdonshire of popish imagery. In Leicestershire, a fine
sixteenth-century series of prophets and apostles also survived un-
damaged in the chapel at Withcote, as did large sections of the original
works at Stanford on Avon and Lowick and even at Fotheringhay in
Northamptonshire2. There must, then, have been other causes for the
demise of stained glass, which were unrelated to religious bigotry.

Writing about All Saints church, Northampton, for example, Serjeantson3

                                                            

1 His journals describe the destruction of church furnishings in five counties of
East Anglia.

2 Where fifteenth-century glass survived until the late eighteenth/early nineteenth
centuries.

3 Serjeantson, History of the Church of All Saints Northampton, p. 280.

11
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illustrates a selection of twenty-five of more than one hundred heraldic
panels present in the church and sketched by William Belcher of
Guilsborough (d. 1609)4, long before the building was destroyed during
the Great Fire of Northampton. There is no indication in the heraldic
content that these windows were not part of the medieval decoration of
the original church. It is also conceivable that they replaced glass of an
even earlier period. Whichever possibility is correct, an assiduous
historian of Serjeantson’s stature would surely have discovered evidence
of religious images if they had been present. All but a few fragments of
the glass described by Belcher was lost in 16755 during the conflagration
which devastated Northampton’s town centre.

St Mary’s church, Fotheringhay provides a significant example of how
factors other than iconoclasm resulted in the loss of early glass.
Fotheringhay’s Yorkist associations made it unpopular with Lancastrians
and their followers, the village is situated perilously close to a region
largely denuded of church decoration by Cromwell’s soldiers, and
Fotheringhay was also the location of the castle in which Mary Queen of
Scots was imprisoned and executed. It would have been no surprise if the
stained glass in the church and college had been destroyed either at a
much earlier date, or at the latest, with the decay and final demolition of
the castle in 1627 under James I. Yet a large proportion of important
stained glass survived until at least the end of the eighteenth century.
According to Bridges, in the late seventeenth century6, the church, hall
and cloisters of Fotheringhay contained noteworthy examples of fine
figural glass, including six full figures of saints, five half-figures and four
heads7. Previously, in 1641 Dugdale8 had noted forty-seven additional
coats of arms, which are also thought to have been present during the late
eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries. It was claimed by Lincolnshire
historian William Stukeley9 that the windows had been preserved from
destruction during the Civil War: “by the minister, who bribed Parliamentary
soldiers to save them”. Several figures, some intact, some damaged were
still present in 1791 when Bridges’ work was finally published. Thirty
years later Britton and Brayley (1818)10 quoted an earlier source from 1558,
which reported that there were “eighty-eight windows in the cloisters,
painted stories much broken which, being pulled down would be of no
value”. There were also seven windows in the library. In the church: “The
windows were formerly embellished with painted glass, some traces of which may
yet be seen. The figures of St George, St Dennis, St Blasius and numerous
bishops, saints etc. were intire [sic!] in 1718 when drawings were made of

2                                                  Fragile Images

4 Ibid. p. 279.
5 ibid. p. 281.
6 Recorded by Bridges in 1718 but not published until 1791.
7 Illustrated in Bridges II, facing p. 453.
8 Dugdale, Monasticon Anglicanum, 1546, vi, p. 1411.
9 Stukeley, Itinerarium Curiosum, 1724, pp. 33-36.
10 Brittan and Brayley p. 219.
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them”11. Bonney12 writing only three years after Brittan and Brayley’s work
was published, was able to observe: “not a window retains a specimen of its
former beauty”. Brittan and Brayley also noted13 that “Several pieces of
stained glass were removed from the windows there (Fotheringhay) and inserted
in those at Milton”14. Fragments, presumed to be remnants of the lost
stained glass, were discovered in the early 1990s buried in the charnel
chamber and were restored and inserted into a window in an upper room
over the north porch, but it was no longer possible to reconstruct the
complete figures. 

The Northamptonshire Historical, Scientific and Archaeological Society
report for December 1904 notes that Thorpe Achurch had lost a window
in 1780. It had depicted Herodias with the head of John the Baptist, and
the martyrdom of St Lawrence, and was destroyed in that year by
supporters of the Gordon Riots

More recently in the mid-nineteenth century, St Peter’s church, Aldwincle,
was in serious danger of losing all its fine medieval glass. The
Architectural Societies’ Reports and Papers for 1850-1851 refer to Sir
George Robinson’s disquiet at the fate of the medieval remains, and to
the formation of a committee to consider: “the best means of preserving the
glass of Aldwinkle church so liberally placed at the disposal of the Society by Sir
George Robinson”15. The report for the following year notes that some
progress had been made: “The Aldwinkle glass, which might have been lost
for ever to its original site, has been placed by the new rector in the hands of Mr.
Ward16, and Mr. Winston17 has kindly promised his assistance in the restoration.
The figures of St George and St Christopher are nearly perfect and, with the rest
of the glass, will shortly be replaced in the windows from which they were so
unwarrantably taken”. A later report notes that the windows were rescued
by Sir George Robinson: “by purchase from the hands of a glazier”18. These
panels are still in situ at Aldwincle, but the whereabouts or fate of a
“portrait of a crowned king” referred to by Bridges19 remain unknown. The
incident served as a warning to the local clergy against carelessness or
neglect20.

                       History of glass since the mid-sixteenth century                       3

11 This refers to Bridges’ original manuscript.
12 Bonney, 1821, p. 47.
13 Brittan & Brayley p. 226.
14 Milton Hall, Peterborough.
15 R&P VII, 1851, lxvii.
16 Thomas Ward. Founder of a prolific stained glass studio which remained in

production over almost the whole of the Victorian/Edwardian period.
17 Charles Winston. A stained glass enthusiast whose experiments with old samples

led to the production of fine antique glass.
18 R&P VIth Report 1850-51.
19 Bridges II, p. 210.
20 R&P, VIth Report, editorial comment: ”It is well that notoriety should be given

to this which has now occurred in order to warn incumbents and churchwardens
to be on their guard against the effects of carelessness or neglect.”
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Glass lost at St Michael’s church, Ashton (Roade), noted by Bridges21, “a
broken portrait of a person crowned…” is not described in sufficient detail
to enable it to be associated with a particular period. The same writer
noted that Burton Latimer once had “portraits of several saints with their
names under them”, while Clay Coton housed a portrait of St Catherine
with her wheel. Of these there is no trace remaining. Nor is there any
information concerning the “great quantities” of broken coloured glass
discovered by archaeologists at Pipewell, once the site of an important
abbey.

Many more examples of vanished stained glass are described in the
antiquaries’ works, mainly in tracery lights, which cannot be dated or
classified, but which suggest the possibility that they must at some time
have formed part of complete windows. The references are noted in the
gazetteer.

These instances, in particular the occurrences at Aldwincle and
Fotheringhay, illustrate clearly that neglect or carelessness or even
ecclesiastical vandalism, were equally important factors in the
disappearance of substantial bodies both of medieval stained glass22 and
of works of later date. In the case of Aldwincle it was fortunate that the
attempted removal of valuable windows was detected and rectified. The
two principle figures responsible for preserving them were the Reverend
George Ayliffe Poole, Vicar of Welford, and the Reverend Thomas James,
Vicar of Theddingworth. Both were influential members of the North-
amptonshire Architectural and Archaeological Society and powerful
arbiters of good taste in the Peterborough diocese. Despite their efforts
and those of other members of the Society, however, many instances of
neglect or removal of similar works must have passed undetected, and
there is clear evidence that some of the glass deliberately removed from
churches and country houses was offered for sale, and found its way into
private collections.

One sad example of the manner in which important items could be
removed from their location and offered for sale, involved the sixteenth-
century armorial glass once present in the Great Hall at Fawsley. The
forty-nine shields of arms are now in Glasgow’s Burrell Collection where
they are exhibited in the dining area23. A creditable but incomplete
attempt to restore this armorial glass to the oriel window at Fawsley was
made by a new owner of the hall, who commissioned Monastery Glass
of Shutlanger and Chapel Studios to replace a number of the coats of arms

4                                                  Fragile Images

21 Bridges I, p. 283.
22 A similar case to these occurred at Stoke Golding in Leicestershire, where the

glass appears to have been removed and disposed of by the incumbent. It was
never rediscovered and the church remains to the present day bereft of all but a
small fragment of its original stained glass heritage.

23 Guide to “Stained and Painted Heraldic Glass in the Burrell Collection”, Nos.
115-159.
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by replicas, as there was no future possibility of the original works being
returned to their ancestral home. It is regrettable that sufficient financing
could not be found at the time to complete the task, and only twenty were
supplied, but they are excellent copies and focus the informed viewer’s
attention on the large quantity of fine glass which has been lost to its
rightful location.

The same may be said of medieval windows once present in the former
Hospital of St John the Baptist in Bridge Street, (now, unfortunately, “The
Church” restaurant). The stained glass, said to have been brought in from
Catesby Abbey,24 was restored by Messrs. Lavers, Barraud and Westlake,25
when the Catholic Church acquired and re-consecrated the building in
1882, and was inserted into the east window. There were other fragments
of medieval glass on the staircase. The figures from the east window were
later sold by Bishop Keating. According to Gyles Isham, some pieces were
thought to have been exported to the United States, whilst two angels
bearing shields of arms are currently exhibited in the Burrell collection.26

In a further well-documented instance, two important late sixteenth
century armorials, originally from Sulgrave Manor and bearing the arms
of Washington impaling Butler, and Washington impaling Lucy, were sold
in 1957 to American buyers. The panels had been transferred from
Sulgrave to Weston Manor, also in Northamptonshire, and were allegedly
disposed of by Sacheverell Sitwell. They are now housed in the Corning
Museum of Glass in New York.27a

Windows of the later post-medieval period often suffered a similar fate,
although it is sometimes difficult to discover whether the major historians
and topographers are referring to sixteenth, seventeenth or eighteenth
century enamelled or “self-coloured” windows, when seemingly using
the terms “stained” and “painted” interchangeably.

The vulnerability of stained glass works obviously depends on the
viability of the buildings in which they are located, and Northampton has
seen numerous churches demolished or secularised since the mid-
sixteenth century. The ancient churches of St Gregory and St Mary were

                       History of glass since the mid-sixteenth century                       5

24 Northampton Mercury March 1905. Correspondent J S Shepherd wrote that the
east window was “one of the most interesting windows in a county singularly
poor in early glass”. The windows were said to have been acquired from Catesby
Abbey by Mrs Barratt, a Daventry bookseller, from whom it was purchased by
Mr Shepherd. In 1880 he presented it to Bishop Amherst, who donated it to the
newly consecrated St John’s. There were figures of saints, including the Virgin,
St Peter, St John the Evangelist, and (possibly) Thomas Becket. In the lower
register was the story of Tobias.

25 The Tablet 29.07.1882.
26 Burrell catalogue of Heraldic Glass Nos. 46 and 53. They arrived there in 1956 as a

gift from Hutton Castle.
27aCVMA(USA), Checklist 1, “Stained Glass before 1700 in American Collections”,

p. 76, A & B.
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demolished at that time owing to their poor state of repair. In the latter
case it is recorded that: “the church had long been in a dilapidated condition”,
absence of services being attributed to the fact that there was “no suitable
residence for the clergy”. In the case of St Gregory’s, well-known as a shrine,
the structure is described as being “in a ruinous condition”, the lead and
bells having been “sold by the Corporation”27b. Both parishes were joined
to the central church of All Saints and it seems not unlikely that artefacts
were transferred there when services at St Mary’s and St Gregory’s were
finally abandoned. It may also be that stained glass was lost at this time,
or that some of the coats of arms drawn by Belcher originated in one or
both of the demolished churches.

In the case of St Peter’s, another of Northampton’s major churches,
Serjeantson informs us that: “in the first three centuries following the Reform-
ation, the church of St Peter, as happened in so many other cases, was allowed
to fall into a state of grievous neglect, and it was not until the middle of the
nineteenth century that any attempt was made to restore it to its former glory”.28

The Northampton Herald for 13th October 1866 reported that All Saints
church, arguably the most important church in the town, was also in a
near derelict condition and in urgent need of restoration.

There is little to be gained from a detailed examination of churches which
were closed between the World Wars, since there are no extant records of
their relevance to a study of stained glass. From the early 1950s onwards,
however, it is possible to establish what glass has been lost.

St Edmund’s church in Wellingborough Road, Northampton, was built
in 1850 and later extended by E F Law. The first window was inserted
several years after the church was consecrated, and there had been
regular additions to the corpus of stained glass throughout the pre-World
War 2 period. When the church was demolished in 1980 as many as eight
of the windows vanished and were said to have been exported to the
Southern Hemisphere. Three individual figures can be accounted for, and
now hang in the east window of St Michael’s church, Silverstone, but the
whereabouts of the remaining panels remain obscure.

When the Roman Catholic cathedral was extended in 1960, three early
windows which had been executed by William Wailes to Pugin’s design,
for the original Chapel of St Felix, were transferred from their primary
location to St John the Baptist church, Bridge Street, where they can still
be seen, although seriously obscured by an exterior wall, in what is now
the Church Restaurant.

In an act of unparalleled and probably illegal vandalism, Notre Dame
Convent chapel in Abington Street was demolished in April 1979. The
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27bSerjeantson, History of All Saints Church, Northampton, pp. 88 & 97
28 Serjeantson, History of the Church of St Peter, Northampton, p. 66
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truckloads of rubble removed from the site must have included remnants
of a beautiful series of eleven stained glass windows made by J Hardman
& Co. of Birmingham, which were not only fine works of art in them-
selves but also important for the appreciation of the studio which had
executed them and the order of nuns by whom they had originally been
commissioned. There is no record of their fate, either locally or in the
archives of the Notre Dame Order in Liverpool. We do know however
that one of the windows had been donated at a cost of nearly £27 by
builders29, in return for the nuns’ hospitality in providing them with
refreshments.

St Andrew’s church, which was demolished in 1960, had an east window
filled with stained glass which is now no longer traceable. The large five-
light east window at St Katherine’s, executed by William Wailes of
Newcastle and depicting evangelists and apostles, was installed in 1865
together with a west window illustrating the patron saint of the church.
Both were lost when the church was demolished in 1950. King Street
Unitarian chapel and St Crispin’s church were also taken down. The latter
had two windows, the contents of which remained unrecorded, and the
former had been enriched by three stained glass portraits of important
figures in the history of Unitarianism: Joseph Priestley, who had early
associations with Dr Doddridge and Daventry, where he was educated,
and American Unitarian preachers William Ellery Channing, who was
considered to be the finest in the United States, and Theodore Parker, the
Transcendentalist.

The history of the east window of St Lawrence’s church, Towcester, as
described in the 12th December 1879 issue of the Northampton Mercury,
illustrates many of the points made above. The original stained glass east
window must have been the one destroyed by local iconoclast Robert
Stichberry in the seventeenth century, and may even have been the very
work whose destruction, according to local legend, caused Stichberry to
suffer a seizure, followed by a painful and ignominious death.30 The lost
early window was in turn replaced by what Baker describes as a “richly
painted window, … exhibiting in the centre full-sized figures of Our Lord
between Moses and St John the Baptist on the right, and St John the Evangelist
on the left, the joint contribution of Mrs Sabin and John Lovell Esquire.”31
Contemporary reports indicate that this replacement window had fallen
into decay and “had not been repaired for two years”, suggesting that local
vandalism may have been more widespread and frequent than is
currently accepted. The vicar of St Lawrence’s requested permission to
insert a new window. The matter was hotly debated both in the local
community and in the Parochial Church Council and opinions were
sharply divided. As the correspondent of the Mercury put it: “the old
window [was] in a dilapidated state with several pieces missing”. Supporting
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29 Northampton Mercury 17th September 1881.
30 Baker II, p. 320.
31 Ibid.
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the petition at the hearing of the Consistory Court in Northampton in the
same year, the vicar described the window in the following terms: “(it)
was very ugly and was not a window that should be kept on account of its
excellence. Structurally it was in a bad state of repair, having several cracks in it
and being full of holes. It was a painted window”. The faculty was refused in
1879 and the church had to wait twenty more years for its new window,
by which time the old one had already been removed.

Village churches also face the prospect of decline, decay, de-consecration
and/or ultimate demolition. St Andrew’s church, Clay Coton once had
remnants of medieval stained glass, but the church has now been
secularised and it appears that the fragments found their way into the
hands of a “glazier” (as Sir George Robinson (qv) might have called him
disparagingly), where they may still be32. The same fate would certainly
have befallen fragments from Slapton, but they were fortunately
rediscovered and reinserted into the tracery of the east window. St Faith’s
church, Newton-in-the-Willows, on the other hand, had good quality
Victorian and Edwardian windows. During a period of redundancy
before conversion to a field centre, the church was vandalised and the
only remaining fragment is now in Kettering Parish church, as a memorial
to J L Carr the local headmaster and writer. Glass lost from Newton
included a five-light window by Clayton & Bell33 and a smaller but no
less attractive work by C C Powell34. According to the Hardman archives
for 1876, the south chancel of Courteenhall church once had a single-light
Good Shepherd which is now no longer present. The chancel east window
at Easton Neston was originally also by J Hardman & Co. of Birmingham
but the current east window is in the style of William Pearce of
Birmingham. We can therefore assume that a window here was broken
and had to be replaced. If that is the case, it would be the third east
window at Easton Neston in fifty years, as another work is recorded for
an earlier date.

According to the firm’s archive, further works by Hardman of 1891 may
have been lost from the Roman Catholic chapel at Hothorpe Hall after
the building fell into disrepair, changed hands twice and finally became
an ecumenical conference centre. What little stained glass remains
consists of two small panels of silver-stained quarries. They are now
located in a lumber room on the north side which originally served as the
vestry.

Whellan35 indicates that the east window of 1892 at Geddington by Ninian
Comper has replaced an earlier one by Clayton & Bell. A chapel window
filled with armorial glass relating to the Hanbury family in particular and
alliances with the families of Montagu and Monthermer, has vanished

8                                                  Fragile Images

32 No further information on the whereabouts of these fragments,
33 Whellan, 1874, 798.
34 Directory of Stained Glass Windows, 1949, 46.
35 Whellan, 1874, 803.
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from the south chapel at St Dionysius, Kelmarsh. St Mary’s church,
Horton is now closed and access has been lost to a very fine east window
by Irish artists Michael and Arthur O’Connor, and to two war memorials
in the south aisle by Victorian artist J Silvester Sparrow. Other village
churches which are known to have lost east windows include St
Margaret’s, Alderton, St Michael’s, Bradden, St Edmund’s, Harding-
stone36, St John the Baptist, Hartwell and St Peter’s, Preston Capes. In the
latter case there are also remnants of at least two further lost windows.
Several of these works, however, may have had to be taken out owing to
poor production techniques and consequent loss of paint, another
frequent reason for dispensing with mid-Victorian stained windows. It
was the poor quality of the painting which led to the removal of two
windows made by the Warwick firm of W Holland & Co. at St Martin’s
church, Welton, although, fortunately, the dedications have been
preserved in more recent clear-glass replacements.

Of a series of sixteen saints commissioned from Messrs. Clayton & Bell
for St Giles church, Northampton, only seven are currently on view. The
remainder were removed, as they were claimed to have made the interior
of the church too dark37. When the present author visited St Giles in the
1990s, the superfluous panels, reported by Serjeantson to have been
“carefully preserved”, were leaning against a wall at the west end of the
north aisle with little more than faith and hope to protect them from theft
or vandalism. St Giles lost two further windows by other causes.

Northamptonshire, however, in contrast to other large towns and cities,
escaped serious wartime bombing and only three stained glass locations
are thought to have been affected. A jettisoned bomb destroyed one
window at Creaton, which had, ironically, been executed by the firm of
Mayer & Co. of Munich. Seventeenth-century heraldic glass was also
damaged at Deene Park in 194338, when an American aircraft crashed
nearby, although the coats of arms were so well restored that it is now
difficult to recognise the original glass from what has been replaced.
Damage may also have been done to heraldic glass at Burghley House as
a result of another wartime aircraft crash.

In the former Soke of Peterborough (now mainly in Cambridgeshire, but
also partly in Lincolnshire) the wonderful corpus of stained glass in the
Lady Chapel and cloisters of the Cathedral was destroyed by Parlia-
mentary soldiers in 1643, and other windows are known to have vanished
from Barnack Manor, St Stephen’s, Etton, St Mary’s, Marholm, St Peter’s,
Maxey, Peterborough St John, Peterborough St Mary as a result of
demolition and rebuilding, and Peterborough Westgate United Reformed
chapel following a serious fire.
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36 Stated in church guide to have been removed for safe keeping during the war
and now walled up in a mausoleum.

37 Serjeantson, History of the Church of St Giles, Northampton, 169.
38 Guide book.
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Windows were often removed and replaced simply for reasons of taste
or preference. At Great Brington a good pictorial work of 1856 by George
Hedgeland, who also produced the Ascension window in St Leonard’s
church, Rockingham and the great west window at Norwich Cathedral,
was replaced by a memorial window to Countess Spencer by Morris &
Co, nearly fifteen years after the death of Edward Burne-Jones. The
original window is now in the Stained Glass Museum at Ely, which also
houses two interesting medieval roundels “on loan” from Byfield, and a
depiction of Jesus from the derelict church at Little Brington. The current
east window at St Michael’s church, Upton in memory of Eliza Wickens
replaced a window of 179739 which had been donated by a member of the
Samwell family of Upton Hall. There is no description of the lost window
but it was likely to have been executed in brightly coloured enamels.

The earlier Victorian east windows of the Holy Sepulchre, Northampton,
which were executed by J Hardman & Co, and depicted twelve scenes
from the life of Christ, were installed in 1866 but removed later in 1921 to
make way for figures thought to be more in keeping with the history of
the church, including Richard Coeur de Lion, Simon de Senlis, Joseph of
Aramathea who donated the first “sepulchre”, and St Alban the first
English martyr.

Although the demolition of country seats such as Blakesley, Billing,
Blatherwycke, Brixworth, Horton, Pytchley and Norton, threatened the
future of various historical stained glass panels, in certain cases room was
found for the works at other houses. The armorials from Great Billing were
reputedly reinstalled in Abington Manor, now the museum, but we have
no means of knowing whether Billing Hall possessed non-heraldic
windows which were otherwise disposed of. Armorial glass of 1596 was
removed from Pytchley Hall and transferred to Lamport Hall where it is
now installed on the staircase, but again, there are no records of what
might have happened to possible religious works at Pytchley. When
Blakesley Hall was demolished in 1957, twelve panels dated 1900 executed
by Messrs Burlison & Grylls, and displaying portraits of previous owners
of the house, were entrusted to members of the Bartholomew family for
safe keeping. They were returned to Blakesley in the 1980s to the keeping
of Mr Kingston, but are not on display. Following the demolition of St
Helen’s church, Glendon, Glendon Hall, which was later converted into
private apartments, was the recipient of a number of Netherlandish
panels, which are recorded in Bruce Bailey’s work on Tillemans40 but are
no longer readily accessible. Good quality glass by Thomas Willement was
lost with the demolition of Norton Hall in 1945.

It is interesting to note here that stained glass saved and transferred to
other locations appears to have consisted predominantly of armorials or
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39 Serjeantson, History of the Church of St Peter Northampton, 236.
40 Bailey, pp. 79-83
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glass which had direct relevance to the family concerned, as at Pytchley
and Blakesley, and also at Boughton House, where the armorial glass
currently in the armoury was brought from London when the Duke of
Buccleuch moved here from Bloomsbury. Whether non-heraldic glass,
especially decaying enamelled works of the post-medieval period, was
handled with the same degree of respect is impossible to establish but
highly doubtful.

Vandalism has always been, and continues to be, a serious problem. St
Barnabas, Wellingborough, was destroyed in the early 1950s when young
boys set fire to hymn books and caused the church to burn down. Three
windows by C E Kempe, one of the foremost Victorian studios, were
irreparably damaged in the process. Fire also caused serious damage to
St Leonard’s, Rockingham, although it is impossible to estimate the extent
of damage to any stained glass windows, as no record of what pre-dated
the fire has been located.

Attacks by vandals during the last four decades have caused serious
damage to windows at Church Brampton, Corby St John the Baptist (three
times), Cottingham, Cransley, Earls Barton, East Haddon, Great
Addington (twice), Greens Norton, Harlestone, Higham Ferrers (three
times), Kettering St Edward, Kettering St Mary (twice), Little Houghton,
Maidwell, Naseby, Northampton Holy Sepulchre, Raunds (three times),
Rushden, Stoke Bruerne (twice), Towcester and All Hallows, Welling-
borough. A window at Raunds had to be removed when it was
discovered that the west end of the church was cracked and subsiding,
and one window at Whiston and another at Marston Trussell suffered
serious damage during storms but were quickly repaired. In Peter-
borough an attempt was made to set fire to the Cathedral, while the
redundant church of St Barnabas, with its interesting series by Morris &
Co of Westminster, must be regarded as a high-risk building, together
with the centrally-located parish church of St John. St John’s in particular
has a fine collection of nineteenth- and twentieth-century windows.
However competently the windows may be repaired, parts of the original
glass are nearly always permanently lost.

Minor damage is more common and instances occur too frequently to
record each individually. The cost of repairs of this nature rises
continually, and the day will inevitably come when church authorities
and small congregations will be able to afford neither the repairs
themselves nor the cost of insuring the windows against future damage.
Even the provision of grills on the outside of windows no longer
guarantees protection against accidental breakage or deliberate destruc-
tion as a consequence of anti-social or anti-religious behaviour.

c.1530 to 1840
Three centuries passed between the suppression of the monasteries under
Henry VIII and Thomas Cromwell (from 1536), and Queen Victoria’s
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accession to the throne (1837). Legislation passed in the mid-sixteenth
century41 resulted in a decline in the quantity and quality of large religious
windows and in the traditional part that they and other church
furnishings had played in medieval worship. The second half of the
eighteenth century saw the beginnings of a revival of interest in
ecclesiastical stained glass, which came to full fruition in the early decades
of Queen Victoria’s reign, when the windows assumed a broader role than
the one they had fulfilled in the Middle Ages.

During the earlier decades of the post-medieval period, stained glass
windows had ceased to be regarded as a “Biblia Pauperum” and were
considered by many to be sins against the First Commandment with its
prohibition of idolatrous imagery. Popular opinion was persuaded to
condemn such works as features of a corrupt religious system which
needed to be radically reformed.42 The ensuing wave of image-breaking,
especially under Edward VI, was matched almost exactly a century later
by the more systematic destruction of religious stained glass by
Cromwellian soldiers, and also at the hands of extreme Puritan iconoclasts
like William Dowsing43 and Robert Stichberry44, who feared that the
presence of religious imagery might encourage England to return to
Roman Catholicism and its ‘popish’ practices. The Puritans’ fears seemed
justified by the preference of Charles I and Henrietta Maria for Catholic
liturgical forms. It was at this time (1643) that Parliamentary soldiers
entered Peterborough, utilised the cathedral as stabling for their horses
and, viewing the windows as subjects for target practice, destroyed all
traces of stained glass in the cloisters and the Lady Chapel. The lost series
of windows depicted not only the story of the Cathedral’s foundation, but
also important figures in the history of East Anglia, and scenes from the
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41 Successive Acts were passed in order to secure the Tudor succession, and against
“popery” in all its forms, commencing with the Act of Annates in 1532, followed
one year later by the Act of Appeals (1533), the Act of Supremacy, the Act of
Succession and the Treasons Act (1534), and the Act Against Papal Authority (1536).

42 This judgement has been called into question by Eamon Duffy: The Stripping of
the Altars, 377-477.

43 William Dowsing 1596-1668. Born in Suffolk. His diaries, commencing 1643,
meticulously record his image-breaking activities in five East Anglian counties:
Cambridgeshire, Essex, Hertfordshire, Norfolk and Suffolk, and the fee charged
for doing so.

44 The Towcester churchwarden and iconoclast who, together with his wife and
sister, as legend has it, suffered a dreadful fate for destroying a stained glass
window. Baker II, 329: “…he had an urgent desire to remove a glass window
fairly painted… The same Robert Stichberry himself in a short time after fell
extreme mad, raving in a most fearful and strange case, as amazed all his
neighbours who were spectators, insomuch as five or six men could hardly rule
him, and so continued in that most extraordinary manner howling and making
a noise till he died”. Mrs Stichberry fared little better for her part in the affair:
“She was exceedingly tormented on a sudden in her limbs, raging and crying
most fearfully in the extreme anguish and pain she did endure that she could not
rest until such time as the violence thereof brought her to her last, and so she died
in that extremity”.
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Old and New Testaments45. The remaining fragments were later gathered
together and reassembled in upper windows in the apse.

The religious background of the period is well illustrated in more modern
stained glass in St Mary’s church Wellingborough, which has a series of
twentieth century windows by Ninian Comper depicting worthies who
had suffered death or imprisonment for their belief in traditional Catholic
doctrine. The series includes such significant historical figures as Sir
(Saint) Thomas More, John Fisher, Bishop of Rochester, William Laud,
Archbishop of Canterbury, Richard Whiting, last Abbot of Glastonbury,
John Cosin, Dean of Durham, John Towers, Bishop of Peterborough and
Cuthbert Tunstall, Bishop of Durham. More, Fisher, and Laud were
beheaded for treason, Whiting died squalidly, hanged, drawn and
quartered at Glastonbury. The others were dethroned. This particular
series of windows also includes a portrayal of Thomas Jones the almost
eighty-year-old cleric who was Vicar of Wellingborough for forty years.
He was seized in his home town by armed raiders sent from
Northampton by General Tate, and forced by the jeering mob to ride part
of the way to Northampton on the back of a performing bear. Despite his
advanced age he was ill-treated by his gaolers in Northampton, where he
died in prison in 1643. A window in the north aisle of All Hallows church,
Wellingborough46 shows Jones preaching to Charles I and Henrietta Maria
when they visited the town in 1628 to take the waters. The same window
shows Paul Pindar47 presenting silver to the church.

Such severe persecution of traditional believers highlights the degree to
which the English attitude to religious observance had changed. Political
pressure, from King, government, and reformist bishops and theologians,
ensured that commissions for large religious stained glass windows all but
disappeared. There was, however, still some demand for non-religious
works including small roundels or rectangular panels, destined for private
residences, where they testified to the wealth and position of the owner.
Later in the period they became popular as items for private collections.

The situation for glaziers was made more difficult by the fact that many
churches were vandalised, or permitted by absentee clergy to fall into
disrepair and, in extreme cases, to become so dangerous48 that the safety
of the congregation could not be guaranteed.
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45 See Gunton, op. cit. 100-112. The east window of the Lady Chapel is described
as: “The fairest and goodliest in all the church, scarce a fairer in any other
Cathedral. It was adorned with painted glass, containing many stories, amongst
the rest of Julian the Apostate”.

46 The last window in the north aisle.
47 Sir Paul Pindar. Native of Wellingborough, one-time Ambassador to Turkey,

donated a silver Communion set to All Hallows church in 1634. Palmer, op. cit.
56-57.

48 See note on the ancient churches of Northampton in previous section on “Lost
Glass”.
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The demand for ecclesiastical glass remained low, even during a period
when many of England’s great country houses and non-conformist
chapels were being built or extended, and when commissions for
religious stained glass windows might normally have been expected. An
additional problem for English stained glass artists was the increasing
popularity of foreign competitors, mainly from the Low Countries with
newly perfected techniques of glass painting with enamels.

Deprived of a market for large-scale religious imagery, many glass
painters turned to producing coats of arms, some highly ornate, for the
nobility and landed gentry, for Cambridge and Oxford colleges and also
for the London livery companies49. Increasing complexity in the
presentation of stained glass armorials throughout the medieval and post-
medieval periods was made possible by important developments in
techniques used for colouring the glass.

The arms of England offer a good example. The blazon consists of three
gold lions on a red field (gules, three lions passant guardant in pale or). In
very early shields the gold lions needed to be individually cut from
yellow glass and separately leaded before being inserted into the red
background. New techniques introduced near the end of the thirteenth
century and the beginning of the fourteenth simplified the production of
armorial glass. Yellow staining, also known as silver-staining50, enabled
clear glass to be permanently stained in different shades of yellow.
Flashing51 allowed two layers of glass, most often one clear and one
coloured, to be fused together. By removing a section of the coloured
surface52 to reveal the clear layer beneath it, and staining the clear glass
yellow, glass makers were able to produce panels showing two colours
and, if necessary, also leave a further section clear. In the case of the three
lions of England the glazier was now able to use a sheet of flashed red
glass, remove the red layer in the shape of each of the lions, and reveal
the clear glass base. This could then be stained yellow, with the result that
the lions no longer needed to be individually inserted into the red field.
The effect of lead, however, could still be achieved by the use of black-
painted outlines.

The addition of supporters,53 helm and mantling54 and crest55 was made
less difficult by the use of enamels which came into common use in the
sixteenth century. It then became possible to paint a picture in enamels
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49 Guilds currently represented in local churches include: the early arms of the
Goldsmiths, the Mercers and the Dyers at Stanford on Avon, and the more
modern Grocers (Oundle), Bakers (West Haddon) and Glaziers.

50 See glossary of technical terms.
51 As above.
52 As above.
53 The figures on each side of the shield.
54 The helmet or hat and accompanying plumes or tassels, and a kind of cloak.
55 A heraldic beast or bird or other device on the top of the helm.
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onto clear glass and further reduce the need for lead. Without enamels
the complex colourful, architectural or naturalistic framework seen in
heraldic windows of the period, would not have been so readily
achievable. There are a number of pre-Victorian specimens of these
shields of arms in Northamptonshire churches, notably at Edgcote, East
Carlton and Fawsley, but a much closer and clearer view of the effects of
enamelling can be obtained by examining good examples of twentieth
century products. Among the most elaborate are the Fermor-Hesketh
memorial at Easton Neston, and the Atkinson memorial at Cosgrove.

It is not surprising, therefore, that heraldic windows account for almost
the complete corpus of stained glass from the period 1530-1837 still
surviving in Northamptonshire and the former Soke of Peterborough, and
examples of sixteenth-, seventeenth- and eighteenth-century armorials are
to be found in a number of locations.

There are good sixteenth-century works at St Mary’s church, Fawsley,
including several relating to Washington of Sulgrave, de Vere, Earl of
Oxford and Knightley of Fawsley with their various alliances. Shields of
arms of the Cave family of Stanford Hall can be seen in St Nicholas’
church, Stanford on Avon. These include an amusing double pun on the
family motto. The crest, a greyhound, is depicted with the motto: Gardes,
which is Norman French for the Latin “Cave”, the family name, which in
turn means “watch out!”.

The south aisle and transept at St James’ church, Edgcote have sixteenth-
century armorials of the Chaunceys and their alliances, two of which are
dated 1569. Very late sixteenth-century works, one dated 1596, can be seen
above the staircase at Lamport Hall. They consist of six shields of arms
relating to the Ishams of Pytchley, which were transferred when Pytchley
Hall was demolished and the family moved to their alternative residence
at Lamport.

There is early seventeenth-century heraldic glass, including a Stuart
armorial and several silver-stained pieces in the north aisle at St Nicholas,
Stanford on Avon. Further seventeenth-century armorials can be found
at St Peter’s church, East Carlton. When the Palmer family, who had
resided at East Carlton Park, moved to Carlton Curlieu in Leicestershire,
they left their coats of arms at East Carlton and commissioned duplicates
for St Mary’s church at their new residence. There is also seventeenth-
century heraldic glass at St James’ church, Paulerspury, which has four
of the original set of five Throckmorton (=Throkmerton) armorials as
described by Baker56. The fifth now resides at Coughton Court in
Warwickshire. The Spencer arms at Althorp and Great Brington may well
also belong to this period. Two large windows in the Great Hall at Deene
Park are filled with shields of arms pertaining to the Brudenell family and
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their alliances through marriage with many of the noble families of
Northamptonshire and Peterborough. Following the damage caused
during World War 2, when an American aeroplane crashed in the
grounds, the glass was repaired but still includes remains of original
sixteenth- and seventeenth-century material.

The sole intact large-scale seventeenth-century religious work in North-
amptonshire remaining in situ is the east window of the Mildmay (South)
chapel at St Leonard’s church, Apethorpe. Dated 1621, it has been attributed
to a Netherlandish artist, and depicts stages in the history of mankind from
the Creation to the Last Judgement. Even in this clearly religious window,
however, the tops of the lights are adorned with coats of arms of Mildmay,
Fane and Sherington. Enamelling has enabled the artist to introduce plant
motifs, and various animals including a domestic cat, an elephant and birds
and fish, into the story of Creation. The remaining heraldic work at
Apethorpe consists of reassembled fragments, most of which do not belong
together, but nevertheless date from this period.

St Guthlac’s church, Passenham has three small enamelled saints57, which
have been attributed to Salvator Rosa (1615-1673), in a window in the
south aisle. In addition to its heraldic windows, Deene Park has figures
of saints dating from the very late seventeenth or early eighteenth century.
Two of the figures, one without a head who appears to be St Philip, the
second labelled S Simon, are located in the Oak Corridor. The remaining
four saints are situated in the Great Hall, two in each gable end.

Eighteenth-century religious stained glass is poorly represented in
Northamptonshire churches and public buildings. The only large intact
religious window of the period is situated above the main altar at St
Leonard’s, Apethorpe, and depicts the Last Supper. It is dated 1732 and
signed by John Rowell of High Wycombe. It was in poor condition and
had suffered considerable paint-loss in faces and other details before its
restoration in the 1990s by Barley Studio of York.

Of the major glass painters of the eighteenth century, William Peckitt,
Joshua Price, William Price the Elder, Joshua’s son William Price the
Younger, Francis Eginton, Thomas Jervais, and James and Margaret
Pearson, only William Price the Younger is represented in Northampton-
shire churches and other buildings. The coats of arms in the west end of
Holy Cross church, Daventry were executed in 1755 and signed by Price
the Younger. They cost sixteen and twelve guineas respectively, and show
the arms of Christ Church, Oxford, and of the Earl of Winchilsea. Also
signed by Price, in this case dated 1742, are two coats of arms over the
staircase at Ecton House. One shield has the armorial bearings of Palmer
and Whalley, former rectors of Ecton, the other is of Catesby impaling
Palmer. The delicately painted set of six panels of enamelled armorials in
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the armoury at Boughton House, which illustrate the ancestry of the
Montagu family’s daughters-in-law, may also be of this period. The single
recorded work by Margaret Pearson is at Burghley House, formerly in
Northamptonshire until boundary changes relocated it to Lincolnshire.
Her exquisitely painted scene in a blacksmith’s forge is based on the
industrial painting by Joseph Wright of Derby (1734-1797)58, but adds a
degree of luminosity which a canvas painter could not have captured.
Further enamelled panels at Burghley, including a farming scene based on
the work of Teniers, the head and shoulders portrait of an unidentifiable
clergyman59 and the interior of a church, have been attributed to Thomas
Jervais, although the name may sometimes be seen as Jervis. Eginton’s one
recorded activity in Northamptonshire was his restoration and rearrange-
ment of medieval glass in the east window at Overstone.

There is a seventeenth-century stained glass sundial in the south chancel
at St Martin’s church, Litchborough, which some authorities associate
with Henry Gyles of York (1645-1709) or John Oliver of (1616-1701) ,
although no documented link has been established. The Trinity Shield in
the same window appears to be of an earlier period.

The seven panels and roundels currently in the south aisle at Denford
originated in the Low Countries. Four of the five roundels date from the
sixteenth century, one roundel (The Good Samaritan) and the two finely
enamelled rectangular panels depicting SS Diego and Blaise Pascal are
later works thought to date from the late seventeenth (Good Samaritan)
and early eighteenth centuries respectively. One small but attractively
enamelled pre-Victorian work currently hangs in a window at St
Michael’s church, Bugbrooke. It shows Christ carrying the cross and is
dated 1825 and signed by C L Gray.

Among the last heraldic stained glass commissioned and installed in the
immediate pre-Victorian years were eight roundels in two of the north
aisle windows at St Nicholas’ church, Eydon. The four royal coats of arms
in the north-west window include a very rare example of the sagittarius
emblem of King Stephen, while the north-east window displays the arms
of three noble orders, the Bath, the Thistle and St Patrick together with
those of King George IV. The windows are by J Russell of Oxford and
dated 1830.

Thomas Willement, one of the major figures of the Gothic revival in the first
decades of the nineteenth century was also active in this county. His
catalogue, published in 1840, notes that he supplied a large armorial
window for Beriah Botfield’s billiard room at Norton Hall, together with
“various others of ornamental design for the saloon, porch etc”.60 They were
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lost when the house was demolished in 1957. Following the installation of
the windows at the Hall, however, Botfield employed Willement to glaze
the church at Norton, where the complete glazing scheme still survives.
The works are noted in the next section dealing with the post-1837 stained
glass revival. Willement also produced decorative windows for the Rev. R
Harrington at Old61, and in 1839 for churches at Castle Ashby62, for the
Marquis of Northampton, and at Sywell63. Parts of his work can still be seen
at both these churches. Willement also supplied armorial panels for the
Marquis of Exeter at Burghley House64, including a lost series of twenty-
four coats of arms for the long corridor (1832), and further armorial glass
for two windows in the Great Hall (1838)65. He also restored and rearranged
many of the fragments at Burghley which had been purchased from
Tattershall (Lincs) and had been found surplus to requirements for St
Martin’s church, Stamford Baron, the location for which they had originally
been intended. Willement continued to supply religious and heraldic
windows here and in neighbouring counties until the 1850s.

Far from remaining the Poor Man’s Bible of the medieval period, stained
glass gradually became a rich man’s status symbol. Armorial glass in
particular reflected the social status of an increasing number of nobles,
royal favourites and nouveau riche industrialists, and became a vehicle
for family vanity, with marital alliances shown by ever more complicated
impalements and quarterings and increasingly flamboyant mantling and
supporters.

c.1840 to 1955
It has been estimated66 that as many as 80,000 stained glass windows may
have been produced for churches and chapels in Great Britain during
Queen Victoria’s reign alone. The term “Victorian”, however, could well
be extended to include the period between the accession of Edward VII in
1901 and the early 1950s, since many of the productive firms of the second
half of the nineteenth century continued to supply windows well beyond
World War 1, and in several cases even during and after World War 2.

There were good reasons for this large increase in supply and demand.
New churches were built, often according to the neo-Gothic principles of
architect A W N Pugin and his successors. The increased number of
churches provided more space for stained glass windows, which
occupied neither floor space, as monuments had done, nor wall space, as
in the case of marble plaques.
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61 Do. 44.
62 Do. 67.
63 Do. 72. This east window has recently been cleaned and restored as a millennium

project. Willement’s additions remain in situ.
64 Do. 36.
65 Do. 62.
66 Harrison, M: Victorian Stained Glass.
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Non-conformist and evangelical religious revivals had already taken
place in the eighteenth century. The nineteenth century saw a strong re-
emergence of Anglicanism,67 for social if not for religious reasons, which
provided a further motive for the re-introduction of religious stained glass
windows. The Catholic Emancipation Act and the “Second Spring” of
Roman Catholicism, resulted in the building of new cathedrals, churches
and monasteries and a desire among Roman Catholics to re-establish pre-
Reformation styles of decoration in their places of worship.

Architects were urged by some contemporary periodicals to abandon
classical Greek and Roman styles of church decoration and furnishing
owing to their heathen nature, and to reject classical sculpture and marble
memorial plaques in favour of “Christian” stained glass windows. As two
very influential local dignitaries expressed it:

“This ancient and appropriate kind of memorial which, while it
commemorates the departed Christian, adds real beauty to the church in
which it is erected, is now, it may be hoped, universally taking the place of
those mural tablets and sculptures, to which walls, windows, piers and all
architectural symmetry and simplicity were mercilessly sacrificed, and
which seldom gave any other return for the graces they destroyed than the
heathen emblems of urns and sarcophagi and inverted torches, which have
scarcely any intrinsic beauty beyond the material of which they are
composed, and which mean, if they mean anything, that the body is burnt
not buried, and that the soul is not alive for ever, but has eternally
perished”68. (Rev. T James, Vicar of Theddingworth.)

“The erection of these windows affords the opportunity of suggesting to our
readers the desirability of commemorating their deceased friends by
memorial windows, instead of the wretched marble monuments (stone
placards someone called them) which disfigure our churches and are really
as expensive as painted windows. For £20 a single light of a decorated
window can be filled with excellent glass”69. (George Godwin, editor of
The Builder and brother of E W Godwin, the Northampton architect.)

The advice offered by Messrs James and Godwin and published in widely
circulated periodicals was certainly influential, but might not have been
so effective without important developments in the stained glass revival,
such as the provision of new materials as a result of the experiments
instigated by Charles Winston70. A further significant factor was the
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68 The Rev. Thomas James, Rector of Theddingworth. 1849.
69 George Godwin, Editor of The Builder.
70 Charles Winston (1814-1864), lawyer and glass historian. Acted as advisor to the

local Architectural and Archaeological Society and was partly responsible for
design of windows at Barnwell and Blisworth inter alia. He instigated experi-
ments into the composition and production of ancient glass.
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availability of money and patronage, provided not only by traditional
patrons from among the nobility, gentry and clergy, but also by other
professional classes including academics and newly-rich Victorian
industrialists who aspired to a lifestyle similar to that of the gentry.

In the case of the newly rich, there were various reasons for their
patronage. Ostentation and family vanity were powerful motives, and
there were also the more practical considerations that glass was cheaper
than stone, the services of a glazier were cheaper than those of a mason,
and the newly built/rebuilt churches provided numerous sites for stained
glass windows which took up no room in the interior of the church, added
colour and decoration, and were no less capable of perpetuating the name
of the donor or dedicatee than a wall plaque or sculpture. With increased
window space it was even possible to commemorate several members of
the same family in the same church71, and include their coats of arms in
the tracery, without requiring the floor space that might have been
occupied by alabaster effigies, or wall space which was often already
taken up by marble plaques. Thus, whether it was used to express grief
or vanity or both, commemoration became one of the major reasons for
the donation of stained glass works to churches, and, although the donor
of a memorial may simply have intended to commemorate a departed
relative, the windows have become a valuable source of information for
local historians. The oldest of them in this region date from the late 1840s
and are now over a century and a half old.

A typical dedication reads: “To the glory of God and in loving memory
of…”, which indicates the dual purpose of the window:

– the embellishment of the church
– the commemoration of the dedicatee

For the local historian, therefore, the memorial window may be more
important as a historical document than as a work of art. It may show:

– dates of births and deaths
– family and inter-family relationships
– family wealth and social position
– the identity, lineage and status of the dedicatee
– changes in buildings, including restoration or rebuilding, or some-
times amalgamation of benefices72

– foundation dates of institutions or buildings73
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71 Cf. Great Brington , Guilsborough or Barby.
72 Cf. the union of the two churches at Cranford commemorated in a window by

William Wales.
73 Cf. Foundation of the Saxon churches at Brixworth and Earls Barton, and the

history of the foundation of St Mary’s Rushden in two Kempe windows in the
west end of the church.
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Commemorative windows, particularly those showing donor figures and
coats of arms, were not uncommon during the middle ages. In North-
amptonshire and the former Soke surviving medieval donor figures are
of national importance in the history of stained glass. They include those
of two rectors at Aldwincle74, the fourteenth-century stonemason at
Helmdon75, the Drayton knight at Lowick76 and the windows comm-
emorating members of the Cave family at Stanford on Avon77. This
tradition was continued, in Victorian times and later, with donor figures
of Sir Charles Knightley and his Lady in the east window at Fawsley, Lord
Vaux of Harrowden Hall in the chapel of St Hubert in the Hall grounds
and Sir Henry Randall the shoe manufacturer in the large war memorial
east window at Christ Church in Northampton. One other famous local
dignitary, Henry Chichele who became bishop of St David’s and
subsequently Archbishop of Canterbury can be seen in the Chichele
memorial window at Higham Ferrers. Another bishop commemorated as
a kneeling donor is William Wareing, first RC Bishop of Northampton,
who is seen in a western window of the Catholic Cathedral offering St
Felix a model of the chapel just built in his name, which was the
Cathedral’s forerunner. Other members of the clergy seen as donor figures
include the Revd Samuel Woodfield Paul at Finedon, who died aged 91
having occupied the office for 63 years. Interestingly, his son who
succeeded him, was vicar for 37 years, making a total of 100 years in all.
There is a figure in the chancel east window at Ravensthorpe who may
represent the seventeenth-century member of the Dykyns family referred
to in the dedication.

To judge by the inscription “ora pro vita” in the case of William de
Luffwyke, the fourteenth-century donor in the east window at St Peter’s
Aldwincle, the rector had been commemorated in his own lifetime. This
tradition continued in modern times at Cold Ashby78, where the Rev.
Bateman commemorated the death of his wife with one of Frederick
Preedy’s prettiest windows. The same artist was then commissioned to
provide a unique work showing the Rev. Bateman himself welcoming the
congregation into the church, and performing his ecclesiastical duties
from the altar. This latter panel includes an interesting view of the interior
of Cold Ashby church complete with box-pews79 and congregation in
authentic Victorian dress80.

The psycho-sociological significance of the Victorian commemorative or
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74 In two eyelets in the east window.
75 His name, Campion, is still present among the residents of South Northants.
76 His name appears in the base of the panel.
77 Recognisable by the coats of arms on their surcoats.
78 Two fine and unique windows in the nave.
79 Sadly no longer present.
80 The two final figures entering the church in the Gregory Bateman memorial

window are thought to be Emily Bateman and her daughter, who is wearing a
typical Victorian young girl’s dress and hat.
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memorial window was initially discussed in my first book Stained Glass in
Rutland Churches, published in 199781 and succeeded by a series of
presentations to my WEA classes in Leicestershire and Rutland between
1999 and 2008. The importance of such windows for Victorian society has
also been stressed by M Kerney in a lengthier article written for the Journal
of the British Society of Master Glass Painters in 200782. The social and political
relevance of war memorials in particular was also discussed in my Rutland
work, further developed in my article published in a Kempe Society
newsletter83 in 2005 and in a second article with a more local content in
Northamptonshire Past and Present.84 It has recently been re-emphasised by
Martin Crampin in his work on stained glass in Welsh churches85.

The selection of the theme for a memorial window, viewed in conjunction
with the dedication and possibly the status of the dedicatee, may shed
light on many of the serious problems facing Victorian and Edwardian
society, and at the same time act as propaganda, especially in war mem-
orials, and as a vehicle for individual or family vanity. It is interesting to
consider how stained glass windows reflect the social and psycho-
sociological problems facing Victorian/Edwardian society.

The major problems are well known and understood. For a more
complete analysis the reader is referred to the bibliography86, but at this
point a brief overview of the most significant social problems of Victorian
and Edwardian England seems appropriate. Those affecting the selection
of themes for stained glass windows include:

– the coming of industrialisation and the demise of rural crafts and
cottage industries

– an exodus from the countryside
– urbanisation
– further rural distress and the rise of an urban underclass
– poverty
– homelessness
– vagrancy
– crime
– prostitution
– insanitary living and working conditions
– sickness and death, especially infant mortality, and the death of young
women in childbirth

– the position of upper and upper middle class women in Victorian society
– the widening gap between rich and poor
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82 Journal of the British Society of Master Glass Painters Vol. XXXI, 2007, pp. 66-88.
83 Kempe Society NewsletterNo. 88, December 2005.
84 Northamptonshire Past and PresentNo. 67, 2014.
85 See bibliography.
86 Especially The Victorian City by Judith Flanders and The Great Filth by Stephen
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– the effect and aftermath of an increasing number of wars waged in
the interests of Victorian imperialism, including the Crimea, South
Africa, New Zealand, India, Waziristan and the North-West Frontier,
Egypt and the Sudan. Military actions were also undertaken during
and following the Indian Mutiny and rebellions in Ireland. World
Wars 1 and 2 also took place during this period.

Standard themes were selected for memorial windows which illustrate
society’s concern with the problems outlined above, whether this
preoccupation was subconscious or in the conscious minds of would-be
patrons. Of course, the “Victorian” donor did not commission windows
in order to comment on social evils. The main intention was to show the
relationship between the dedicatee and the biblical or classical theme
selected. In doing so, the donor provides us with a pictorial commentary
on particular aspects of Victorian/Edwardian society. For this reason it is
important for the local historian to read the dedication in order to fully
understand what the donor is attempting to convey about the personality
and social role of the dedicatee, and how the work directly or indirectly
relates to Victorian society as a whole. For example, the Lord of the Manor
or the local aristocratic landowner may been seen performing the corporal
works of mercy, while the accompanying dedication may refer to his
generosity. The deceased Lady of the Manor may be represented by
Dorcas, a woman known for her extraordinary generosity and who, as a
result, was raised from the dead. A soldier may be represented by a
fiercely military figure who was also a saint and fought to overcome evil
by doing good, even at the cost of his own life. The local clergyman may
be represented by Solomon, who was renowned for his wisdom and who
built the Temple. A more complete list is given later.

From the middle of the nineteenth century, wars and their aftermath were
an important social factor. On one hand the promotion of the British
Empire brought about a growing sense of national pride and self-
confidence, on the other hand the death of the soldiers in battle or from
battlefield diseases, was a cause of deep grief and pain throughout society
and not merely for bereaved relatives.

The major aim of war memorial windows87 was to perpetuate the
memory of the dead and to express the gratitude of the community to
those who had fallen, and in cases in which the cause of death was
recorded as “Missing, killed in action”, and where there were no mortal
remains to be interred, the stained glass memorial served as a substitute
for a gravestone. This was most important when the soldiers had fallen
in a distant country like India or South Africa and family and friends were
unable to visit their last resting place. Memorial windows also expressed
the grief and pride of the donor, and stressed the heroic nature and self-
sacrifice of the dedicatee in the battle against evil.
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Figures for war memorials were chosen largely because they illustrated
qualities which the donors wished to associate with the dedicatees:
strength, faith in God, steadfastness, loyalty, generosity and self-sacrifice.
On one hand, in stressing these qualities and their reward in the afterlife,
the windows were either consciously or inadvertently sanctifying both
the killing and the death associated with war. On the other hand, donors
would probably not have wished to commission windows which
illustrated the squalor and suffering of the battlefield. Even depictions of
war based on the well-known painting “The Great Sacrifice”88 included
a radiantly triumphant illustration of Christ’s crucifixion. The text:
“Greater love hath no man than this, that a man lay down his life for his
friends”, whilst true, concealed the great pain and suffering of the soldiers
dying of their wounds in abject fear and helplessness. Figures used are
often soldier figures from the Old and New Testaments or the Arthurian
Legend. They commonly include:

St Michael, Captain of the Heavenly Host
St Maurice, Roman soldier and martyr
St Alban, England’s first martyr
St Sebastian, Roman soldier and martyr
David, shepherd, psalmist and king, who killed Goliath the Philistine
Joshua, fearsome servant of God who captured and killed the five kings
and destroyed Jericho

St Hubert (or Giles), who saw a vision of Jesus crucified between the 
antlers of a deer he was hunting

St Oswald of Northumberland, soldier, king and martyr
the Good Centurion, the first Christian soldier referred to in the New
Testament

St Dunstan, archbishop of Canterbury, re-founder of monasticism and
lover of the arts

St Martin of Tours, soldier and later bishop of Tours, who gave half of
his cloak to a beggar

Sir Galahad, Sir Lancelot and Sir Bors, gallant Knights of the Round 
Table

Aside from wars, the greatest problems facing civilians in Victorian/
Edwardian England were associated with poverty, sickness and death,
especially the death of children in infancy and teenage years89. Frequently
used themes in their memorial windows offer consolation through
religious belief. Jesus is shown as the Good Shepherd, the healer of the
sick, the comforter of the suffering90 and the person who brought the dead
back to life. Common themes are:
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88 A list of war memorial windows is included in the appendices.
89 Children’s memorials can be seen at Collingtree (Phipps), Farthingstone (Agnew),

Blisworth (Barry) Bugbrooke (Bluebell, who is depicted twice in the same
window).

90 Cf. Kelmarsh and Towcester.
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– the Good Shepherd
– the Beatitudes
– the Works of Mercy
– the Crucifixion
– Jesus blessing children
– “Come unto me all you who are weary”
– Jesus carrying the Cross
– the Resurrection

Jesus’ miracles are seen more often to be performed for the poor and
underprivileged than for the rich and powerful. In Victorian stained glass
windows these often include: feeding the five thousand91, healing the sick
and raising the dead. Suffering and bereavement were shown to be
rewarded in the afterlife with a crown of glory a view which was
condemned by early socialists as encouraging passivity and long-
suffering among the underprivileged.

Individual saints who helped the poor and suffering include St Francis
of Assisi and St Martin of Tours, the soldier/bishop who shared his cloak
with a beggar. Dorcas is often depicted with the coat she had made and
given away. She made clothes for the poor and was rewarded for her
generosity by being raised from the dead. She is frequently used in
commemoration of ladies of the manor, for whom charitable deeds were
often among the few practical activities in which they were allowed to
engage. The themes also include Mary Magdalene, who was widely
believed to have been the woman caught in adultery and whom Jesus
saved from stoning, thus forgiving the prostitute because she “had loved
much”. The Good Samaritan is often used to prick the consciences of the
wealthy in the face of the poverty of their neighbours. In at least two
cases, the faithful steward is used to commemorate estate managers who
worked for the nobility. One in particular, at Church Brampton, has a
dedication92 which describes all the virtues of the dedicatee, but is clearly
also a list of demands to be made of his successor.

The renewal of the Church of England is another of the frequently
illustrated aspects of Victorian stained glass memorials: renewal of the
buildings, revision of the doctrine, increasing social awareness and the
devotion of the contemporary clergy to their vocation, in contrast to many
pastors of the previous century.93 Themes include:

– the Good Shepherd
– the Resurrection
– the Adoration of the Magi
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– Solomon building the Temple94
– Jesus teaching in the Temple
– the Faithful Steward
– Noah and the Ark

They also include single figures of the prophets95 and kings of Israel, and
male and female divines who had founded cathedrals, monasteries or
abbeys such as Lincoln96, York, Canterbury, Lichfield97, Peterborough and
Thorney.

The position of women in society is often underlined by showing a female
figure administering the corporal works of mercy; feeding the hungry,
giving drink to the thirsty, harbouring the stranger, visiting the sick,
visiting the prisoner, clothing the naked. Significantly females are never
shown burying the dead, but are generally placed close by, weeping98.

The other, perhaps less respectful, side of the Victorian attitude to women
can be seen in one single dedication: “To the glory of God and in loving
memory of two loving and beloved sisters, by their brothers Barwell Ewins
Worthington Bennett and William John Ewins Bennett June 1878”.

The same Barwell Ewins Bennett is commemorated in another window:
“To the Glory of God this window is presented by Barwell Ewins Bennett in his
81st year in thankful adoration and praise for the manifold and great mercies
vouchsafed to him AD 1884”. 

It requires little thought to realise who was being commemorated in
reality, and that one of the “great mercies vouchsafed” was not modesty
or a genuine desire to immortalise his sisters, whose names are noticeably
absent.

The development of the memorial window was perhaps the most
significant and durable Victorian innovation, and persists to this day.99
However, it would be incorrect to assume that the only interest in
Victorian/Edwardian stained glass windows consists in their commemor-
ative role, as many of them are fine works of art which can be appreciated
for their aesthetic value as well as their significance for local history. It is
not the purpose of this study to examine the aesthetic theories of
nineteenth and twentieth century glass artists, but it is worthwhile to
draw the readers’ attention to some of the fine post-medieval artists and
their works which can be seen in this region. The reader is recommended
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95 Northampton Holy Sepulchre.
96 St Hugh.
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98 Blatherwycke, which has a very fine early series by Clayton & Bell.
99 The Ellerby memorial in the south aisle west window at Isham.
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to consult the index and gazetteer for lists of artists and locations of their
works.

Outstanding among them are Morris, Marshall & Faulkner (later Morris
& Co) several of whose finest works can be seen at Middleton Cheney
and Loddington, and Christopher Whall and his daughter Veronica,
whose major Arts and Crafts works at Chipping Warden, Sywell,
Apethorpe and Irchester are among the most admired in the county.
Colourful works of a more pictorial nature can be seen at Rockingham (G
Hedgeland), Lamport (William Warrington), Ward & Nixon (Blisworth
and Ashby St Ledgers), David Evans (Long Buckby) and French artist
Antoine Lusson (Wilby and Mears Ashby). Of later works between c1880
and the turn of the century there are high quality windows by Henry
Holiday for J Powell & Sons, especially three windows showing the
twelve apostles at Rushton. There are works by William Wailes, J Powell
& Sons, Clayton & Bell, Heaton, Butler & Bayne, C E Kempe and/or
Burlison & Grylls in most of our churches.

Post World War 1 windows of note include those by Joseph Nuttgens at
Dallington and Irchester, Edward Woore and Veronica Whall at Irchester,
J Powell (Whitefriars) at Benefield and Wellingborough All Hallows,
Robert Anning Bell at Deene, A J Davies of the Bromsgrove Guild at
Cransley, Irthlingborough and Kettering General Hospital and Mary
Lowndes at Ufford in the former Soke of Peterborough.

The date 1955 selected for the close of this period marks the insertion of
three windows by Patrick Reyntiens and John Piper in Oundle School
chapel. They were Piper’s first important post-war commissions and their
acceptance was bitterly resisted by conservative voices in Oundle itself
and by Old Oundelians throughout the country, because of their
unconventional, dehumanised, ethereal and somewhat ghostly
expressionist portrayal of nine different aspects of Jesus. The windows
were finally accepted and became the first of many works in this county
to depart from the traditionally didactic and figural Victorian tradition.

Despite the innovators, the influence of the major Victorian/Edwardian
studios persisted and continued until well into the twentieth century. Of
the Gothic revival firms of the earlier decades of the nineteenth century,
Messrs Heaton, Butler & Bayne of London, for example, whose 1860s
work at St Peter & Paul’s church Abington under the original name of
Heaton & Butler, was among their earliest in this county, executed two
commissions for Blatherwycke in the 1930s which barely differed from
works they had produced fifty years earlier. Their last recorded window
in Northamptonshire is the World War 2 memorial east window at St
Luke’s church, Kislingbury in 1945, a span of nearly a century. Messrs
Clayton & Bell, also of London, provided early windows for
Blatherwycke in the 1850s and Geddington in the early 1860s and for
Easton Neston in the late 1960s. Local commissions for the prolific
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Victorian/Edwardian firm of C E Kempe (later C E Kempe & Co) span a
period of fifty years, from the earliest at East Haddon dated 1883 to the
latest at St Mary’s church, Rushden, and at Barby both dated1933. The
Pre-Raphaelite studio Morris, Marshall & Faulkner and its successor
Morris & Co supplied their first local window at Middleton Cheney in
1865 and, long after the death of both Morris and Burne Jones, under the
direction of W H Dearle, their latest was a representation of Enoch at
Whitfield, dated 1930 but still heavily reliant on Burne-Jones’ legacy. The
longest-lived of the Gothic revivalist firms, J Hardman & Co. of
Birmingham, later renamed Hardman Studios, produced many windows
according to A W N Pugin’s Gothic ideal in the 1850s and 60s. Their first
works in our region were for the original Catholic chapel of St Felix in
Barrack Road, Northampton, dated 1846, and at West Haddon and
Culworth between 1851 and 1858. The other early works, a superb series
for Northampton Notre Dame Convent chapel, have now, regrettably
been lost following the illegal demolition of the entire chapel. The firm’s
last Northamptonshire commission was completed in 1994 for the west
window of St Michael’s church, Silverstone. Their work spans an amazing
period of one hundred and fifty years, surpassing that of their revivalist
contemporaries J Powell & Sons (Whitefriars).

Of the later studios and artists, J N Comper’s work covers more than half
a century. His 1892 east window at St Mary the Virgin, Geddington
compares interestingly with another of his windows dated 1950 in the
Lady Chapel of the same church. There is one later work by Comper in
Northamptonshire, executed in 1957 for the south aisle of his personally
designed church of St Mary in Wellingborough, but still in the tradition
of preceding decades.

The persistence of large studios such as these ensured that many ideas
which, admittedly, had been innovative in the early decades of the
nineteenth century, continued to influence religious stained glass window
design and production well into the twentieth, despite developments in
the use of colours, materials and the drawing of faces and figures, which
might have enabled a less traditional approach. The result was that the
work of many artists became repetitive, dull and uninspiring. Whether
one likes Piper’s work or not, he must be given the credit for opening the
doors of the church to a more imaginative mode of expression.

1955 to 2014
Following the installation of the Reyntiens and Piper windows by Oundle
School between 1954 and 1956, Canon Methuen Clarke of Welling-
borough, a supporter of modern art, commissioned several stained glass
works for All Hallows church, of which Reyntiens and Piper supplied
three: an expressionist presentation of the four Evangelists and four Old
Testament figures for the west end of the north aisle, a small but
beautifully designed rose window for the tower, and an abstract work in
oriental style which is now known as “All things bright and beautiful”.
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Methuen Clarke’s two remaining commissions are by French artist Jean
Barillet with its portrayal of Saints Crispin and Crispinian, patron saints
of shoemakers, and Irish artist Evie Hone’s symbolic representation of
aspects of the Old and New Testaments. The Canon’s unconventional
selection of artists to supply his church decoration has made Welling-
borough an attraction for art and stained glass lovers from all parts of
England. The Oundle and Wellingborough windows established a local
precedent for the commissioning of other “modern” works of art.

The Victorian concept of stained glass windows as an essentially didactic
and doctrinal medium has been steadily, but not completely, replaced by
demand for works intended to create an atmosphere of spirituality in
churches by the use of colour and form, rather than for windows
illustrating biblical or classical figures or scenes in an architectural or rural
background, although there are numerous artists who still supply overtly
didactic windows if requested.

Since the end of World War 2 there have been significant changes both in
the requirements of donors and in the organisation of the stained glass
industry itself.

World Wars 1 and 2 and the immediate post war years witnessed
fundamental changes in the structure of society. Impoverished aristocrats
or those whose families had been decimated in battle, were often forced
to sell their country estates and great houses, or to leave them to
organisations like English Heritage or the National Trust. When the
squires and lords of the manor moved out, the local church often lost its
major patron and financier. Many great houses themselves were
demolished100 or converted to commercial use as hotels, conference
centres, schools or private apartments. Concurrently with decreasing
support from patrons and squires, there has been a decline in regular
churchgoing and in the popularity or social significance of institutional-
ised religion. Many people claim to be “spiritual” but not “religious”. The
cost of maintaining churches and large rectories or vicarages has proved
too high for small and declining congregations. Impressive residences
once inhabited by the clergy, have been sold, while the once resident vicar
is now charged with multiple parishes. Women vicars are often married
and live elsewhere with their husbands. Churches are regularly made
redundant and either demolished or vandalised. Those untended and
unsuited to alternative purposes, may fall into decay. The demise of
Faxton church and its slow decline until finally demolished may well
foreshadow the future fate of further unwanted religious buildings. But
for the creation of a field centre, this would probably been the destiny of
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100 In this county: Apethorpe Hall, Barton Seagrave Hall, Billing Hall, Brixworth
Hall, Blatherwycke Hall, Norton Hall, Watford Court, Blakesley Hall, Collingtree
Grange, East Carlton Hall, Easton Neston, Evenley, Ecton, Fawsley, Finedon,
Glendon Hall and many others.
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the redundant church of St Faith at Newton-in-the-Willows and possibly
also churches at Orton and Little Oakley which eventually became,
wholly or in part, schools for training stonemasons.

Society has become largely secular and in the last decade Christianity
appears to have been relegated to the status of other faiths rather than
retain its place as the nation’s traditional religion. There has also been a
reaction against Victorian sentimentalism in themes selected for use in
works of stained glass.

Styles of architecture have been transformed. Large “Gothic” churches
are no longer built for small congregations and the shape of windows in
modern ecclesiastical buildings is often unsuited to the Victorian concept
of a stained glass window. This applies particularly to churches with
sloping roofs which leave only narrow bands of glass to follow the line
of the eaves101.

Stained glass works of major artists for public buildings such as shopping
centres and museums have also played a part in transforming public
taste.

Ideas of what is or is not acceptable or desirable in art have changed
constantly over the centuries, and expressionist and abstract styles
became popular in stained glass art in France and Germany early in the
twentieth century. Major studios in England remained conservative, their
influence on stained glass design remaining dominant until their
progressive demise in the inter-war years and the two decades following
World War 2. Many young potential glass-painters have now learned
their techniques at university departments of stained glass and at schools
of art, where imagination is encouraged, as opposed to working within
the aesthetic parameters of a commercial studio in a style dictated by the
studio director.

Changes in materials and techniques have proved beneficial, as has the
increasing interest in stained glass taken by conservation societies such
as English Heritage, the National Trust and the Churches Conservation
Council. The possibility of receiving grant aid from these, or from the
National Lottery Heritage Fund is welcome at a time when materials and
labour costs for restoring churches and their stained glass continue to rise.

It should also be noted that, since the later Arts and Crafts movement at
the end of the nineteenth century, the influence of women stained glass
designers has steadily increased and that a number of our best local
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101 Amber Hiscott’s work in the Catholic shrine of Our Lady of the Taper in Cardigan
provides a fine example of how this problem can be overcome. A less successful
effort can be seen in the church of St David, Broom Leys, Coalville in Leicester-
shire.
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windows have been designed and produced by female artists. Those
working locally include Susan Brownridge in Northampton, Rachael
Aldridge in Kettering, and Claire Williamson and Tracey White in
neighbouring Leicestershire.

Northamptonshire and the former Soke of Peterborough possess a
representative selection of works by the best artists of the second half of
the twentieth century and the first decades of the twenty-first. For
information on the individual artists and their windows the reader is
referred to the relevant appendices

Church congregations are not always in favour of the installation of
modern windows. Such was the initial reaction to Brian Thomas’ USAF
memorial to the airmen who flew from the American base at Grafton
Underwood. His two other works in the area, however, one at St John’s
Parish church, Peterborough, illustrating local worthies, and one at
Polebrook which commemorates the death of a seventeen year old boy,
won instant approval. The Grafton Underwood window rapidly gained
in popularity, however, as it attracted American visitors to the village to
pay their respects to fallen colleagues.

Alan Younger was commissioned to provide a window for Great Weldon
church. The donor insisted that the commission must be completed
within two years or the church would forfeit the donation. Such was the
opposition to Younger’s “Passage of the Holy Spirit through the Seasons”,
that the offer came within a few months of being withdrawn. Younger’s
two earlier works in Northamptonshire102 were accepted unopposed and
a section of his work at Haselbech was sent on loan to an exhibition in
France. His mock medieval roundels at Deene Park were also well
received

Congregations of medieval churches are often understandably suspicious
of modern styles and need time to be convinced of the windows’
architectural and aesthetic suitability, a hesitancy which may also be felt
by Church authorities and members of Diocesan Advisory Committees.
Christopher Fiddes’ design for a millennium window at Bozeat, for
example, was rejected by the diocese103 but supported by the parish. After
a lengthy battle, the design was eventually approved and the window
duly completed.
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102 Braybrook and Haselbech.
103 The Diocesan Advisory Committee, English Heritage and the CCC all expressed

reservations concerning the spiritual message of the design, loss of light, the
unbalancing effect in relation to other plain glass windows, and the inadequacy
of the design and inscription. The case went before the Diocesan Consistory Court
in April 2000 where the Chancellor granted a faculty on the grounds that there
would be no point in taking the matter to the Court of Arches and that the
proposed design was unanimously accepted by the members of the PCC and the
congregation.
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One informative exchange of letters between artist and diocese concerned
the 1950 war memorial window at Kislingbury, the only one which
attempts to depict members of all branches of the armed forces in uniform
including a Sikh and a Gurkha, exemplifies the degree of precision often
required by relevant committees. The disagreement was finally resolved
by the artist having to redraw various details which were considered too
important to be overlooked104.

Not all new windows, however, need to be referred to consistory courts,
and the majority of designs are either accepted without reservation,
modified, or unanimously rejected by donor, parish and committee. In
the latter case the artist may be requested to re-submit an alternative
design.

Other notable windows from the 1960s and 1970s include two by
Lawrence Lee at Mears Ashby, a fine series in the south side of St Mary’s
church Kettering by Barton Studios of Rottingdean, Sir Frank Brangwyn’s
east window at Abington Avenue URC, Northampton, Evie Hone’s
symbolic work at Wellingborough All Hallows, Graham Pentelow’s west
window at St Andrew’s Kettering, and Francis Skeat’s works at Raunds
and Earls Barton.

Interesting works from the 1970s, 80s and 90s and from the present
century include Christopher Fiddes’ windows at Bozeat, Orlingbury,
Potterspury and Stoke Bruerne, David Pilkington’s memorial window at
Great Brington, Antony MacRae’s three small panels at Weedon and his
latest two-light window (completed 2014) at Northampton St Aidan, and
Jane Cummings’ windows at Wollaston, Milton Malsor and St Mary’s
Northampton.

The very best of the modern works include those by Helen Whittaker in
the south aisle at Rothwell and her charming flowers in the transept at
Irthlingborough, Meg Lawrence’s equally attractive work over the west
door at Little Harrowden and Caroline Benyon’s superb Resurrection at
Blakesley. Following her successful commission for Wellingborough All
Saints, Rachel Aldridge is currently completing a work in memory of
Caroline Chisholm for the church of the Holy Sepulchre in Northampton.
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104 The petition was endorsed with the following reservation. The Chancellor to the
artist, Basil Bayne (08.12.1944): “The artist shall be very careful for the sake of
posterity to see that the uniforms in all cases are correct, both as regards style and
colour. For instance, I think that he will find that the WAAF in the forefront of
the picture should not have a pleated skirt. Nor do I think is the cap quite right.”
Chancellor to vicar (18.12.1944): “…it is observed that the WAAF in the front of
the design has stockings of the wrong colour. Also it is believed that her skirt
should not be pleated and there is some doubt as to whether the cap is right. I
think that the airman in flying kit in the left corner of the design is not correctly
clothed as regards boots. He is shown as wearing ordinary boots and gaiters,
whereas as he is equipped in a flying suit and parachute harness presumably he
ought to be wearing flying boots.”
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There are still window spaces to be filled in churches ancient and modern.
It is to be hoped that future artists will rise to the occasion as have those
of the first decade of the current century. It is also sincerely hoped that
urgent restoration projects will find sufficient financial support and that
these fragile images may be preserved for many generations to come.
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Introduction to the gazetteer

Included in this survey under the heading “stained glass” are all medieval
panels and fragments, all picture windows, all grisaille or patterned work
with particular features such as roundels or bands of text, and any other
grisaille or abstract glass known or thought to be the work of a major
artist or studio. The survey does not include plain “cathedral” glass or
clear quarries with coloured borders, and the inclusion of references to
works pre-dating 1550 does not intend either to challenge, supersede or
plagiarise Richard Marks’ study of the medieval stained glass of North-
amptonshire, which will remain the definitive work on that subject.

The current study includes almost six hundred churches, chapels, former
ecclesiastical buildings and other locations in Northamptonshire and the
former Soke of Peterborough which have been visited and often revisited
since 1982. The gazetteer provides details of almost eighteen hundred
windows, panels and fragments executed by over one hundred and sixty
artists and studios, and dating from medieval times to the present day.
Tastes may vary on aesthetics, but from a cultural and social viewpoint
all the works listed here are of artistic and/or social significance and merit
further study, conservation and protection.

Positive identification of a window is not always possible. Diocesan
faculties may fail to specify either the content of a window or its author.
Independent artists worked for a number of different studios, and
trainees often began their independent careers by basing their styles on
the master glaziers who had taught them, but developed their own
individual styles later on. It is, therefore, possible for misattributions to
occur. On the other hand authorship of a work has assumed exaggerated
importance, since a good window is good, whoever designed and painted
it, and a bad window would be bad, even if it were the work of a well-
known and respected firm. However, if errors in attribution are
discovered, I would be very grateful for notification on:

polyglot62@hotmail.com

Former villages now incorporated into Northampton are listed alpha-
betically and not under Northampton. They are: Abington, Dallington,
Duston, Great Billing, Hardingstone, Kingsthorpe, Little Billing, Moulton,
Weston Favell.

Users’ notice is also drawn to the obvious fact that this gazetteer, in
contrast to Marks’ work, will be no more than a snapshot of the state and
status of stained glass works currently present in this region in churches
and other locations. New windows are regularly donated, while old ones
may be discarded. Many fine works will be commissioned which will
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post-date this survey, and many which feature here will vanish, perhaps
even with the buildings which house them.

One final point concerns capitalisation. I have attempted to retain
whatever capital letters were used in the original text or article. If the end
result appears somewhat haphazard it is in most cases attributable to the
original rather than to the current author.

It is hoped that someone will be motivated by the absorbing study of this
beautiful and versatile medium to continue to record gains and losses for
future generations.
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Abbreviations used in the gazetteer

Windows are described according to their “lights”. A light refers to a
panel of glass within the stonework.

cl centre light
cls centre lights
lhl left hand light
ilhl inner left hand light
lcl left centre light
rcl right centre light
irhl inner right hand light
rhl right hand light
tl tracery light
tls tracery lights

ASAN Reports of the Architectural Society of the Archdeaconry of 
Northampton

BCRL Birmingham Central Reference Library
Bldr The Builder
BN Building News
CA Camm Archives
CG Church Guide
CIP Cambridge Independent Press
DSGW Directory of Stained Glass Windows
Eccl The Ecclesiast
ET Evening Telegraph (Kettering/Northamptonshire)
GJ Grantham Journal
HA Hardman Archives
JSG Journal of Stained Glass
KDN Kelly’s Directories of Northamptonshire
KL Kettering Leader
LC Leicester Chronicle
LJ Leicester Journal
LM Leicestershire Mercury
LRSM Lincolnshire Rutland and Stamford Mercury
NCM Northamptonshire County Magazine
NH Northampton Herald
NM Northampton Mercury
NNHSJ Northamptonshire Natural History Society Journal
NRO Northamptonshire Record Office
PA Powell Archives
PAd Peterborough Advertiser
PDC Peterborough Diocesan Calendar (previously Kalendar)
PDK Peterborough Diocesan Kalendar
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PDM Peterborough Diocesan Magazine
PS Peterborough Standard
R&P Reports and Papers of the Associated Architectural Societies
Serj Serjeantson
V&A Victoria and Albert Museum
VCH Victoria County History of Northamptonshire
VSG Victorian Stained Glass
WDN White’s Directory of Northamptonshire
Whe Whellan
WN Wellingborough News
WRO Warwickshire Record Office
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Glossary of technical terms

Abrading: The process of scraping or grinding away the surface layer of
flashed glass to reveal the underlying glass.

Aciding: Similar to the above, but the surface layer is removed by the use
of hydrofluoric acid.

Agnus Dei: The figure of a lamb carrying a banner with a cross.

Armorial: A coat or shield of arms. Short for armorial bearings.

Beatitudes: Jesus’ sayings taken from the Sermon on the Mount, which
declare certain types of people to be blessed and what reward they may
expect: (the meek, the pure in heart, the peacemakers, those who
mourn, those who hunger and thirst after justice, etc.)

Cartoon: A full-sized drawing of a window, which includes the cutline,
the colours, the sizes of the lead and any other information needed to
produce the finished article.

The Corporal Works of Mercy: Feeding the hungry, giving drink to the
thirsty, sheltering the stranger, clothing the naked, visiting the sick,
visiting the prisoner and burying the dead.

Crown: A disc-shaped piece of blown glass.

Design: The artist’s original drawing of a stained glass window on which
the cartoon is based. Ratio 10:1.

Enamelling/enamelled glass: A method of painting using powdered
coloured glass mixed with an adhesive. It is a flexible medium and
enables glass to be used for painting pictures in the same way as canvas
or wooden panels.

Flashing/Flashed glass: A base sheet of glass (often colourless) which is
overlaid by a thin layer of coloured glass to form a laminate.

Grisaille: Originally white or pale lime-green glass onto which a delicate
pattern of foliage was painted in grey. Now often loosely used for
geometrically patterned glass of any colour.

Instruments of the Passion: Objects associated with Jesus’ passion,
crucifixion and removal from the cross. They include: nails and
hammer, scourges and whipping post, reed and sponge, pincers and
ladder, garment, dice cup and dice, cross and crown of thorns.
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Jesse Tree: A device to show Jesus’ descent from Jesse to the Virgin. The
ancestors are shown on branches of a tree with the root sprouting from
Jesse’s side.

Light: The glazed portion of a window between the stonework.

Matting: A light wash of glass paint applied to the glass to control its
translucency.

Medallion: A small picture or decorative panel, generally circular or oval
but may be other shapes.

Monograms: Letters, may or may not be intertwined. The most common
are XP, the first two letters of the Greek for Christ, IHS and IHC and
the letter M for Mary which contains all the letters of the word Maria.

Mullion: The vertical stonework dividing a window into lights.

Panel: A section of a window.

Pot metal (self-coloured glass): Glass which is coloured throughout its
mass, not simply superficially as in flashed glass. The colours are
obtained by adding various metallic oxides to the molten white glass.

Predella: A small compartment at the base of a light, often used to show
a scene from the life of the main figure.

Quarries: Small pieces of glass, originally square but now generally
diamond-shaped individually leaded together and often stained or
painted with bird, animal or flower motifs.

Pressed/stamped quarries: As above but with the pattern pressed or
stamped into the glass. They are thicker and heavier than the above.
(Bas-relief or intaglio).

Roundel: A round piece of glass with domestic, religious or classical
themes often painted in silver-stain and black. They may also be
painted in coloured enamels. Very often of Netherlandish origin.

Saddlebars: Metal bars fitted into the stonework across the window
opening to which the glass panels are attached, preventing the glass
from sagging or suffering potentially damaging movement.

Silver stain: A silver stain (silver sulphide/chloride) to which ochre has
been added. When painted onto the surface of the glass and fired it
stains it permanently various shades of yellow or gold to yellow to
dark orange/brown.
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Slab: A thick piece of glass cut from a square bottle.

Symbols of the Evangelists: Small pictures used to indicate the identity
of one of the evangelists. Matthew has an angel, Mark has a lion, Luke
has an ox and John has an eagle.

Tinctures: Heraldic term for colours: argent = silver (white), or = gold
(yellow), gules = red, azure = blue, vert = green, sable = black.

Tracery: More or less intricate stonework patterns above the main lights.

Transom: A section of stonework dividing a window horizontally.

Trinity Shield: A device intended to demonstrate the concept of three
persons in one God.
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ABINGTON (St Peter and St Paul)
Bridges (i, 402): “In the east window of the chapel
in the north ile are these Arms: Gules a fess between
six cross-crosslets or [Engaine], with these the
remains of an inscription … militis et e… In the
north windows of the same ile are certain broken
figures and in the left hand of one of them a label with
this inscription: Ave Maria gratia plena dominus
tecum. In the east window of the chapel in the south
ile is the figure of a person praying at a table with a
book before him and under him the following
inscription: Orate pro animabus … Rob Bullok. In
another panel are the figures of three women praying
and in several scattered panes these words… is
chapell … alicie m…marg uxor. And in the south
window of the said chapel these arms: Gules within
a bordure engrailed three pikes hauriant in pale
argent [Lillyng]. In the West window of the Tower
are these arms: Gules a fess indented between six
cross-crosslets argent [Longueville]”.
Baker (i, 14): In the north-eastern window of the
north chapel is a mutilated bust of a figure holding
a scroll, the only relic of the above painted glass
now remaining.
Whellan (1874, 221): “the chancel east window
was presented by the late rector and his brothers to
the memory of their late father”.
KDN 1894, 13.

Chancel E
Three lights 1860, Heaton & Butler (Information
from firm’s undated catalogue).
lhl St Paul carrying a sword and book. cl
Jesus as the Saviour of the World, labelled
“Salvator Mundi”. rhl St Peter carrying keys.
Text: “The sword of the spirit which is the
word of God”. tls Agnus Dei. Angels with
text: “Holy, Holy, Holy”.
+ John Harvey Thursby who died in 1860.

N Chapel E (Plate 41)
Three lights 1982, P Reyntiens & J Piper.
The Annunciation: rhl The Virgin, cl A vase
of lilies, lhl The Angel Gabriel.
+ In memory of a beloved wife and mother
Muriel Kathleen Jarman, who died in her
57th year on 19th March 1980 and is interred
in the churchyard. This window was given
by her husband and family.

S Chapel S
Three lights 1990, Monastery Glass (Shut-
langer).
A central medallion in the form of a scallop

shell, symbolising baptism, showing St
Elizabeth and the infant John the Baptist,
framed by roses and buddleia, with insects
including bees, a dragonfly and butterflies.
+ Victoria Stewart 1939-1987. “For they shall
see God”.

Tower S
Single light + 1991.
A dove descending over the sea. Pattern
created solely by the leadwork, no coloured
glass.
+ Remember before God Florence Clara
Richards who worshipped here 1940-51.

Another inscription reads “In loving memory
of Betty Anne Tabiner who died 15th Dec-
ember 1991”.

ABINGTON PARK MUSEUM
Whellan (1874, 221) notes: “windows adorned
with the achievements of O’Brien, Earl of Thomond
and other arms from the old Manor House at Great
Billing”.
Marks (1998, 151) dates coats of arms as early
C16.

i) Eight coats of arms on staircase:
Quarterly 1 and 4 Or a bear statant azure
(Barnard) 2 and 3Gules three pikes naiant in
pale argent (Lillyng).
Gules a saltire argent (Neville). (Quarters) (2)
Argent three lozenges conjoined in fess gules
(Montagu) and (2) Or an eagle displayed
vert (Monthermer). Overall: Gules a saltire
argent (Neville).
Gules three lions passant guardant or with a
label of three points argent (Lancaster).
France modern and England quarterly with
a label of three points argent (The Prince of
Wales).
France modern and England quarterly.
Quarterly France modern and England with
a label of six points argent [bezanty] (Richard,
Duke of York).
France modern and England quarterly (one
quarter damaged) within a bordure argent
(The Duke of Gloucester).
* John Barnard was the second husband of
Shakespeare’s granddaughter Elizabeth who
died at Abington and is buried in the church.

ii) Outer entrance and door to the Great
Hall:
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C16/17 Flemish roundels:
Salome before Herod.
St Anthony with a pig, a Tau cross and
another figure, possibly St George.
Two labours of the month (April and July).
The latter is labelled: Samuel Cap. 23.
A woman representing Constancy holding a
sword in one hand and resting on a pillar
with the other.
Fragments of armorials in the surrounds
including: Gules fretty or and ermine on a
chief sable a lion statant argent.
Rectangular enamels showing the preaching
and stoning of St Stephen.
* The roundels over the outer door were seri-
ously damaged and had to be removed. They
are now well restored and once more in situ.

ABTHORPE (St John the Baptist)
KDN 1894, 13 “An east window dated 1873”.

Chancel E
Three lights 1913, Mayer & Co (Munich) (PDM
XXV 1913, 15; PDC 1913, 435; NM 24.01.1874
and 15.4.1871).
The Baptism of Jesus. Above it the crowned
head of God the Father. tls. Cherubs’ heads
with a central IHS.
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of Arthur White MA Vicar of this Parish
1860-1872. This window and this panelling
were erected with money left by him for the
purpose in the year of Our Lord 1913.

S aisle E (Plate 33)
Two lights 1959, signed J Hardman Studios
(DSGW 1961, 57).
lhl The Annunciation. Text: “Hail Thou that
art highly favoured”. rhl The Virgin and
Child. Text: “Blessed art Thou among women”.
tlA radiant dove.
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of Emma Chapman and her fellow wor-
shippers 1870-1957.

Tower W
Three lights 1873.
cl Roundels: a dove, an Agnus Dei and a
pelican set in patterned glass. Donated by the
Revd. and Mrs Skeel.
* This was the original east window, reloc-
ated in 1913 (NM 24.01.1874).

ADSTONE (All Saints)
No stained glass at the time of writing.

ALDERTON (St Margaret)
Baker (ii, 121): “The south windows exhibit
traces of painted glass”.
KDN 1854, 394 notes a three-light stained east
window, apparently by William Wailes, depicting St

Peter, Jesus and St Paul. Referred to again in KDN
1940 but it is not certain that the window was still
in situ at that date. KDN 1894,14 notes three
windows, chancel E, south side and Sams memorial.
Also mentioned in Whellan (1874, 560).

Chancel E
* Remnants of the original window were found
in an upper room and re-hung in their former
position. They include a figure of St Paul and
surviving tracery lights which suggest the
work of William Wailes.

Chancel S (i)
Single light 1886, (KDN 1894, 14 gives the
date). Possibly Mayer & Co., Munich.
A woman holding a child, symbolising charity.
Text: “Charity never faileth”.”In as much as ye
have done it unto the least of these my brethren,
ye have done it unto me”.
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of Barwick John Sams for 47 years Rector of
this Parish. Born 1805 died 1885. This window
is dedicated by his daughter Mary.

Chancel S (ii)
Single light c.1902, Percy Bacon.
A nimbed figure with a cross. Above this a
shield with a red cross on a white field. A
gold inscription: “Faith”.
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of Henry and Maria Smith, this window is
erected by their nephews and nieces.

ALDWINCLE (All Saints)
* Now in the care of English Heritage.
Bridges (ii, 210): “In the lower window of the
south ile is the portrait of St Catherine with her
wheel.”
Marks (1998, 2-3), gives dates for the silver-
stained quarries.
* In older documents Aldwincle was often
spelt Aldwinkle.

Chancel E
Four lights 1892, Heaton, Butler & Bayne
(PDC 1893, 314).
The Charge to St Peter. lhls St James and St
Andrew, St John and St Peter. rhls Jesus
addressing Peter, with other disciples and a
lamb at his side. Texts: “Lord thou knowest
all things. Thou knowest that I love Thee”.
“Jesus said unto him: Feed my sheep”. tls
Angels and crowns. In the heads of the lights
are the Archangels Michael, Gabriel with text
“Ave Maria gratia plena”, Raphael and Uriel.
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of the
Rev. Robert Roberts Rector of this Parish for
fifty-three years who died March 27th 1891
aged 84. This window is placed by his
widow.
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S Chapel, S aisle and N aisle E
C15 quarries with flower, oak-leaf, acorn,
snowflake, vine-leaf and fleur-de-lis patterns
and a silver-stained rose.

ALDWINCLE (St Peter)
Bridges (ii, 212): “In the east window of the
chancel are the portraits of a king crowned and of a
person praying and round him in a label with
Saxon characters: Orate pro anima Wil …wyk
Rectoris istius Ecclesie. In the southern pannel of
the same window is a like portrait and in a label
this inscription: Orate pro aia Rogeri Travers
condam rectoris istius Ecclesiae. In the other
windows are different portraits of saints and
bishops”.
R&P VII, 1850-51 (6th and 7th reports) lxvii
refers to Sir George Robinson’s disquiet over
the fate of the medieval remains and notes
the formation of a subcommittee: “to consider
the best means of preserving the glass of Aldwincle
Church so liberally placed at the disposal of the
Society by Sir George Robinson”. The following
year’s report notes the progress made: “The
Aldwincle glass which … might have been lost
forever to its original site, has been placed by the
new rector in the hands of Mr Ward, and Mr
Winston has kindly promised his advice in the
restoration. The figures of St George and St
Christopher are nearly perfect and, with the rest of
the glass, will shortly be replaced in the windows
from which they were so unwarrantably taken”.
Ibid. xiv notes that the windows were
“rescued [by Sir George Robinson] by purchase
from the hands of a glazier”.
Whellan (1874, 744): “There are some fine
specimens of glass of the fourteenth century in the
east window and two of its quatrefoil compart-
ments contain memorable effigies of former rectors
of the church”.
Marks (1998, 4-9) gives dates for medieval
glass.

Chancel E
Five lights 1900, C E Kempe (NRO: ML 1120,
679; PDC 1901, 414).
lhl St Peter holding keys. lcl The Virgin
labelled “S[anc]ta Maria”. cl Jesus crucified.
Three bands of text: “Tu es Rex Gloriae,
Christe” [You are the King of Glory, O Christ].
rcl St John holding a chalice. rhl St Paul. tls.
Two C14 donor figures, with labels: “Orate
pro vita Will[ielm]i [de] Luffwyk Rectoris
istius Eccl[es]ie” [Pray for the life of William
of Lowick Rector of this Church]. “Orate pro
a[n]i[m]a Rog[er]is Travers condam Rectoris
istius Ecclesie” [Pray for the soul of Roger
Travers sometime Rector of this Church]. Two
bishops kneeling, said to be St Wilfrid of York
and Henry Chichele, a “Charge to Peter” with
text: “Domine scis quia amo te” [Lord, you

know that I love you], “Pasce Oves meas”
[Feed my sheep]. Two C14 kneeling censing
angels. Some C14 fragments have been
incorporated into the backgrounds and cano-
pies.
+ We pray you remember in the Lord
Frederick James Hodgson who entered into
rest 15th Sep 1897 at Bussawm India to whose
dear memory this window is dedicated.

Chancel S (ii)
Two lights C14, restored by Ward & Winston
1852/3 (R&P VIII 1852 xii).
Restored full figures of St George and St
Christopher under gold and red canopies. tl
A restored C14 angel with instruments of the
Passion (nails).
* JNNHS 27.17.1933-34 The dog chasing the
hare in the borders has been said to represent
Francis Lovel, friend of Richard III, who had
a residence in Aldwincle.

Chancel N and S
Tracery lights only: Two C14 pelicans.
Censing angels. Angels holding instruments
of the Passion: reed and sponge, pincers and
hammer and lance.

Chancel S (iii) (below the C14 figs)
Two lights 1878, Burlison & Grylls (NM gives
date).
lhl An angel appearing to Cornelius the
Centurion: “Thy prayers and thine alms are
come up for a memorial before God”. rhlAn
angel appearing to Gideon: “Peace be unto
thee, fear not”. Text round each panel: “Put
on the whole armour of God”. “Fight the
Good Fight of Faith”. Letters C&G in borders
+ In affectionate memory of John Hawkins
who died November 12th 1877 aged 87. Late
Captain of HM 17th Regiment of Foot. A
good soldier of Jesus Christ.

S aisle E
Two lights 1878, Burlison & Grylls.
lhl Noah’s sacrifice. The parable of the
Sower. rhl The Good Shepherd. The parable
of the Reaper. Text: “The good seed are the
children of the kingdom”.”The Harvest is the
end of the world”. Texts from Deut 7, 13: “He
will also bless the increase of thy kine and the
flocks of thy sheep. While the earth rem-
aineth seedtime and harvest shall not cease”.
+ To the memory of William and Maria
Prentice, a tribute of affection from their son
and daughter-in-law 1878.

S aisle
Single panel in the centre of a three-light
window, 2003 Benjamin Finn.
Scenes from the life of St Peter. Texts: “I will
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make you fishers of men”. “On this rock I
will build my church”.
+ This window was given by the village to
mark the Millennium 2000.

Tower W
Two lights 1880/81, Burlison & Grylls.
lhlMoses and Ezra. rhl Samuel and St Luke.
Each seated, writing.
+ In memory of Thomas Fuller DD Church
Historian. He was born and baptised in this
Parish AD 1608. A scribe instructed unto the
Kingdom of Heaven. Matt xiii 52.
* Thomas Fuller (1608-1661). Royalist, Church
Historian, born in Aldwincle, wrote “Worthies
of England”, preached in London under Crom-
well (including a sermon reputed to relate
directly to the death of Charles I) and survived
to see the restoration of the monarchy.

N aisle NW
Two lights 1875, Burlison & Grylls.
The raising of Lazarus: Texts: “Lazarus come
forth”. “Thy Brother shall rise again”. Text in
the lhl “I am the Resurrection and the Life”.
tlA shield bearing the IHS monogram.
+ In memory of two brothers and a sister
John, Stephen and Ann Frances Chapman.
ESSC 1875”.

N aisle E
Two lights l876, Burlison & Grylls.
The three Marys on the way to the tomb. An
angel with text: “Why seek ye the living
among the dead? He is risen. He is not here”.
tl IHS in a shield.
+ Ad honorem Dei et in gratam memoriam
Neville Ward de Calverley Grange in P[aro]’-
ochia de Tunbridge Wells Armi[geris] haec
fenestra d[ed]icata est AS 1876 Henrico Ward
Rectore (In Honour of God and in grateful
memory of Neville Ward of Calverley
Grange in the Parish of Tunbridge Wells,
Gentleman, this window was dedicated AD
1876 (by) Henry Ward, Rector).

APETHORPE (St Leonard)
Bridges (ii, 426): “In the windows of the north
and south iles are diverse imperfect portraits of
saints and religious persons and fragments of
inscriptions under them. The painting of the east
window of the south chancel is intire and in an
ordinary style. In the north pannel of it is the
Garden of Eden with Adam and Eve under the Tree
of Life and on the tree the serpent giving Eve the
forbidden fruit which she takes with her right hand.
Below are these words: Love not your owne
pleasures more then your owne soules 1621. In the
next pannel is our Saviour’s crucifixion. About the
place are scattered human bones and sculls; and on
a label under the people who stand about the cross

these words; Great enimies neere. At a distance
above our Saviour are the Virgin Mary, Mary
Magdalene, Joseph of Arimathea, one of the
Apostles and two other women and on a label over
their heads: Poore frends farr off. At the top of this
pannel are these arms: Argent three lions rampant
azure impaling gules two crosses patteè or between
two flanches chequè argent and azure. Underneath
it is this inscription; For Christe loved not his life
to redeeme them. 1621. In the adjoining pannel is
the Ascension of our Saviour, his right foot resting
on a globe and in his left hand a banner. About him
are bodies rising out of the grave; and at his feet
these words, Thy deade men shall live. At the top
are the arms of Fane, three sinister gauntlets or
impaling argent three lions rampant azure. Below
the pannel: He is the death of death, the life of the
living and the quickener of the dead 1621. In the
next pannel is the Holy Lamb, surrounded with a
glory, and angels and patriarchs in the posture of
adoration. Below them on two labels: More honor
to kneele in heaven then to be kneeled to on earth.
Under the labels, in a cloud, is an angel arrayed in
crimson, with hair and wings of gold. Out of his
right hand issues a label with these words: Come
yea blessed; and on a like label out of his left hand:
Goe yea cursed. At his right hand is an angel in a
crimson robe with gold hair and wings sitting at
table with a book on it; and to the left is the devil
carrying the pope to hell. Below the pannel: Happie
is he who is keept blamelesse to this our Lord’s
cominge 1621. In the upper south window of this
chancel are several escutcheons of arms”.
KDN 1869, 7 notes: “a very handsome stained
glass window (1621). There is also another stained
window over the communion table. The subject is
the Lord’s Supper”.

Chancel E (Plate 5)
Three lights 1732, signed J Rowell (High
Wycombe). An enamelled, square-leaded
Last Supper.
Armorials:
Azure three dexter gauntlets backs affrontée
or (Fane) impaling: Sable three eagles
displayed or (Stringer). Motto: Ne vile fano
(Nothing to disgrace Fane/the Altar).
* Restored 1994 by K Barley (York).

S Chapel E (Plates 1, 2, 3 and 4)
Four lights 1621, reputedly by A van Linge
(see above).
lhl The Garden of Eden. Creation of animals
birds and fish. Adam and Eve and the Tree of
Knowledge. Eve taking the apple from the
serpent. Text: “Love not your owne pleasures
more than your owne soules.” 1621. Above
and below the main figures: birds, animals
and fish. lcl The Crucifixion. Above it the
Virgin, Mary Magdalene, Joseph of Arimathea,
St John and two Marys. Below it thigh bones
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and skulls. Texts: “Greate enimies neere”.
“Poore frends farr off”. In the base: “For
Christ loved not his life to redeeme them
1621”. rcl The Ascension. Jesus with his foot
resting on a globe and holding a banner in
his left hand. The dead rising from earth
and water. Text: “Thy deade men shall live”.
Below: “He is the death of death the life of
the living & the quickner of the dead: 1621”.
rhl Te Deum and Last Judgement. Sunburst
with angels and saints adoring the Lamb.
Text: “More honour to kneele in heaven
than to be kneeled to on earth.” Angels with
texts: “Come ye blessed”. “Goe ye cursed”.
An angel sitting at a table with a book. The
Devil carrying the damned to hell, includ-
ing a pope. Below: “Happie is he who is
keept blamelesse to this Savioure’s cominge
+1621”.
Armorials:
Argent three lions rampant azure armed and
langued gules (Mildmay) impaling: Gules
between two flaunches checky argent and
azure as many crosses patty in pale or
(Sherington).
Azure three dexter gauntlets backs affronty or
(Fane) impaling: Argent three lions rampant
azure armed and langued gules (Mildmay).

S Chapel S
Armorial remnants:
Quarterly 1 Gules two crosses patty or
between two flaunches checky argent and
azure (Sherington) 2 Per fess nebuly argent
and sable three talbots’ heads couped
collared gules studded or counterchanged
(Mildmay, co. Essex), 3 Argent a fess and in
chief three lozenges gules (Blewett) 4Azure
[six] martlets or (Appleby).
Quarterly 1 Gules a cross argent, 2 Azure a
lion rampant or (Neville, co. Essex), 3Azure
a bend [argent] between six fleurs-de-lis or
(Cooke), 4 Quarterly i and iv Ermine, ii and
iii Paly of seven or and vert impaling: 1
blank, 2 Azure three dexter gauntlets backs
affronty or (Fane), 3 Argent on a chief sable
two wolf heads erased or (Agnes Stiddolph
wife of Richard Fane of Tudely). 4 Gules a
lion passant guardant or (Lisle).
Quarterly 1 Or three chevrons gules (Clare),
2 Quarterly i and iv Argent a bend sable, ii
and iii Gules a fret or (Le Despenser), 3
Checky or and azure a chevron ermine
(Neville, E of Warwick), 4 Gules a fess
between [six] cross-crosslets or a crescent in
centre point for difference (Beauchamp)
impaling: Quarterly 1 Checky or and azure
(Warrenne), 2 blank, 3 Or fretty gules
(Verdon), 4 Gules a saltire argent in centre
point a rose proper of the field for difference
(? for Mary Neville, Baroness le Despenser,

second wife of Thomas Fane of Badsell).

S aisle S(E) (Plate 29)
Three lights 1920, Christopher Whall Studios.
lhl St George against a background of
burning cities. cl St Martin of Tours with
Tours Cathedral in the background. rhl The
English St Leonard, in the background,
Amiens in a snowstorm.
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of Gerard Charles Brassey 2nd Lieut.
Coldstream Guards killed in action 27th
August 1918. Laid to rest in Mory Street
Cemetery near St Leger aged 19.
* Dedicated December 1921 (NM 30.12.1921)

S aisle S(W) (Plate 28)
Three lights 1920, Christopher Whall Studios.
lhl St Joan of Arc with background of
devastated countryside. cl The French St
Leonard and the woodland hut where he
lived. rhl King Louis with the Sainte
Chapelle (Paris) which he founded.
+ To the Glory of God & in loving memory
of Harold Ernest Brassey Major Royal Horse
Guards Lt. Col. commanding the 8th Batt.
South Lancashire Regt. killed in action 16th
July 1916. Laid to rest in the cemetery at
Bouzincourt near Albert aged 39.
* Dedicated December 1921 (NM 30.12.1921)

ARTHINGWORTH (St Andrew)
Whellan (1874, 821).

Chancel E
Three lights 1872 Heaton, Butler & Bayne
(Bldr. XXX, 7.12.72).
lhlMary Magdalene and the Virgin. cl Christ
crucified: “It is finished”. rhl St John and
Joseph of Arimathea. The four figures are
labelled in English.
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of Langham Rokeby Esq. born 1784 died
1844 & Henry Ralph Rokeby Clerk born 1788
died 1870.

S aisle E
Two lights 1874, Heaton, Butler & Bayne
(NRO: 14P57; Bldr. XXXII, 1874).
lhl The Holy Family in Egypt, an angel at
their feet. rhl Joseph sold to the Egyptians.
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of LR
who died in Egypt Feb 22nd 1873.

ASHBY ST LEDGERS
(Our Lady and St Leodegarius)

Baker (i, 249-50): Referring to Vincent’s Ms.
quotes: “In one of the windows of the church there
is kneeling John Catesby and Margaret his wife and
Sir William their son, in the middle pane, with their
hands up. In the pane behind kneel two women who
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seem to be their daughters, with arms, whereby may
be gathered that the eldest was married to Richard
Harowden Esq. who bears Ar a chevron G between
three martlets S… the other to John Tirringham
who bears Az a saltire engrailed Ar. In the third
pane it seemeth there were three other of their sons,
the writing under them being broken out, the first
broke out, the second hath a cross formy on his
upper lion Or, and the third a border G”.

Baker notes that the whole window has now
vanished and goes on to describe the
windows apparently ignored by Bridges:
“The three windows on the north side and the east
window all exhibit mutilated borders of stained
glass round the mullions and among imperfect
remnants of arms in the quatrefoil compartments
above the following coats may still be distinguished.
In the first window: 1. G a lion rampant qu Ar, 2
G a fess O between six bezants, impaling: G two
bends O (Fitzwith), 3 Ar a lion passant S crowned
O (Catesby), in base: Az a chevron Erm (Ladbroke)
impaling Barry of six vaire and G (Keynes). 4 Ar
two lions passant S crowned O within a border G
(Catesby). In the second window 1 quarterly 1 & 4
barry Ar and Az an orle of martlets G (Valence Earl
of Pembroke), 2 & 3 O a maunch G (Hastings Earl
of Pembroke), 2 O three fishes naiant in pale within
a border engrailed Ar. 3 Keynes impaling G a fess
between six martlets O (Beauchamp of Powick co
Worcs).In the third window: Az a cinquefoil Erm
(Astley) impaling Az two lions passant Ar (Camville).
In the east window: vairy O and G (Ferrers) impaling
Az a lion rampant guardant semée of fleurs de lis G”.
KDN 1854, 395 notes: “some windows still
retain a remnant of their original glass”.
Whellan (1874, 381) notes: “a handsome stained
glass window inserted by Mrs Arnold”.
KDN 1894, 16 records memorial windows for
Joseph Senhouse (d.1829) and Mary Ashley (d.1850).
The C14/15 armorial fragments remaining in the
church are scarcely decipherable.
Marks (1998, 11-13) has identified the arms of
Catesby, Ladbroke, Keynes, Camville, Astley,
Beauchamp, Fitzwith, Mowbray, Bagot and Stokes.
Marks’ blazoning of the Beauchamp arms gives
billets rather than bezants.
NM 15.01.1892 The windows of St Paul’s chapel
in Ashby House were removed to Northampton RC
Cathedral, where they have remained.

Chancel E (Plate 6)
Three lights c.1847, Ward & Nixon.(+1829).
lhl The Nativity. cl The Baptism of Jesus. rhl
The Resurrection. Representing birth into i)
the material world, ii) the life of the Christian
and iii) the afterlife. Set beneath gold
canopies.
+ To the Glory of God and the memory of
Sir Joseph Senhouse who died xth June
MDCCCXXIX aged LXXVI years.

Chancel S
Two lights c.1850, Ward & Nixon (+1850).
lhl Raising Jairus’ daughter. rhl The Marys
at the tomb.
Armorials:
Or a popinjay sable. Motto: Deo Gratias
(Senhouse).
Azure within a bordure engrailed a cinque-
foil ermine (Ashley).
+ In memory of Dame Mary Senhouse who
died 11 Octr MDCCCL aged LXXXI years.

N Chapel N(W)
Three lights 1850, J Powell & Sons (Powell
Archives; V&A AAD1977/1, 1/48:93 1850).
Three medallions set in rose-patterned
diamond quarries. lhlGethsemane: “Not my
will but thine be done”. cl The Light of the
World: “Behold I stand at the door and
knock”. rhl Jesus with the cross: “Come unto
me all ye that labour and are heavy laden
and I will give you rest”.
+ Georgiana Coape died Augst x mdcccxlix
aged xxxii daughter of George Henry Arnold
and Susannah his wife, of Ashby Lodge.

N Chapel N(E)
Three lights 1849, J Powell & Sons (designed
by J G Howe: Powell Archives V&A AAD
1977/1, 1/47:222 1848).
As above, but fleur-de-lis quarries. cl The
Virgin. tls Angels with text: “My soul doth
magnify the Lord and my spirit rejoice in
God my Creator”.
* The above two windows were donated by
Mrs Arnold of Ashby Lodge.

N and S aisles and N Chapel
C15/16 fragments: a winged angel’s head
and a bishop with crosier and mitre (c.1470),
a grotesque lion (c.1500), two fragments in
the form of a cross (c.1500) and the
inscription “Dieu et mon droit”. Barely legible
C14/15 armorials (see above), and a further
armorial not mentioned above:
Ermine on a fess gules three cinquefoils or.

ASHLEY (St Mary)
Whellan (1874, 781): “The chancel … with its
stained glass windows … is very striking”.
KDN 1894, 17 notes three stained glass windows
in the chancel, and others.

Chancel E
Five lights 1867, Clayton & Bell.
lhls The Agony in the Garden. The Way of
the Cross. cl The Crucifixion. rhls The
Entombment. The Resurrection. Behind the
reredos an angel at the base of each light. tls.
Agnus Dei and angels.
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Chancel S (i)
Two lights 1867, Clayton & Bell.
lhl The Road to Emmaus. rhl The Supper at
Emmaus.

Chancel S (ii)
Two lights 1867, Clayton & Bell.
lhl Jesus calling St Peter. Jesus appearing to
St Peter and St John.
rhl The Draught of Fishes. Jesus appearing
to the disciples after the Resurrection.

S aisle E
Three lights 1867, Clayton & Bell.
cl Jacob wrestling with the angel. Text: “Thy
name shall no longer be called Jacob but
Israel”. lhl Abel’s sacrifice. Text: “The Lord
had respect unto Abel and his offering”. rhl
The Stoning of St Stephen. Text: “Lord lay
not this sin to their charge”.

Tower W
Two lights 1871, Clayton & Bell.
lhl The Virgin with a book. rhl St Joseph with
a dove. tlsArmorials:
Azure three dexter gauntlets backs affrontée
or (Fane) impaling [Gules?] three crescents
or (? Woodhull).
+ To the Glory of God and in pious memory
of Louisa wife of Henry Morgan Vane died
16th December 1870.

N Chapel E
Three lights 1870, Clayton & Bell.
lhl David with a harp. cl An angel with a
lute. rhl St Cecilia with an organ. “Praise the
Lord all ye servants of the Lord”. Ps. 134. Set
in patterned quarries and borders.

Chancel N
Two lights 1867, Clayton & Bell.
lhl Jesus healing the woman with the issue of
blood. Jesus healing the leper. rhl Jesus raising
Jairus’ daughter. Jesus raising Lazarus.

ASHTON (St Michael) (Near Roade)
Bridges (i, 283): “In the window is the broken
portrait of a person crowned and a small intire
figure of a person with a pall on his breast. In the
same window are also the remains of an inscription
supposed for one of the family of Colepepper”.
Baker (ii, 126) notes that these have now
vanished.

Chancel E
Three lights 1892, E Horwood (Frome), (NM
01.04.1892; PDC 1893, 314 gives date).
cl The Crucifixion set in plain diamond
quarries and borders. At the top of the outer
lights and in the tls: flowers, sunbursts and
IHC.

+ To the Glory of God and in loving rem-
embrance of Charles Winter who conducted
a mission to this parish November 22nd to
December 2nd 1890 and died at Rio de
Janeiro June 1891.
* Edwin Horwood, the Somerset artist who
executed this window, frequently advertised
in the Leicester Journal. He offered his pro-
ducts at “moderate terms”. (Leicester Journal
08.10.1880)

ASTON-LE-WALLS (St Leonard)
Whellan (1874, 444): “the windows are partially
filled with stained glass.”
At the time of writing all windows have tinted
Cathedral glass quarries.

ASTON-LE-WALLS
(The Sacred Heart and Our Lady RC)
Chancel N
Single light 1920, signed J Vosch (Belgium).
Jesus and the Samaritan woman. Text: “Si
scires Donum Dei” (If you knew the gift of
God).

Chancel S
Single light 1920, signed J Vosch (Belgium).
The Supper at Emmaus. Text: “Mane nobis-
cum Domine quoniam advesperascit.” (Stay
with us Lord, for evening approaches).

Nave N(E)
Single light 1916, thought to be by W Lawson
(Faithcraft).
Jesus cutting a lily. Text: “I plucked it in all
its fresh beauty before the scorching breeze
had tarnished its purity.”
+ Pray for the repose of the soul of Cyril
Dixon Fulford who died January 16th 1915
aged 17 years.

Nave N(C)
Two lights 1937, J Hardman & Co. (BCRL:
HA 1937/18).
lhl Mary learning the Scriptures. rhl Joseph
at work as a carpenter. Above, roundels with
letters A and J.
+ Of your charity pray for the soul of Annie
Marie Fulford. Of your charity pray for the
soul of William Henry Fulford.

Nave S(C)
Single light 1921, signed J Vosch (Belgium).
Jesus among the doctors. “Jesus in med(io)
doctorum”. He holds a book with text: “Ego
sum A et Ω” (I am alpha and omega).
Apparently in memory of August Perez
Palacio, died in Lima 1922.
* Perhaps the window had already been made
in 1921 and ordered complete a year later.
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Nave S(E)
Single light 1916, reputedly by W Lawson,
Faithcraft.
Jesus blessing children:”Suffer little children
to come unto me and forbid them not”. St
Mark x, 14.
+ In loving memory of Freddie Fulford who
died in 1892 aged two years and of Clarice
Fulford who died in 1893 aged four years.

AYNHO (St Michael)
KDN 1894, 18.

Chancel E (Plate 9)
Single light 1857, signed TW for Thomas
Willement.
Roundels set vertically in a framework of
gold vine branches. The Last Supper. The
Crucifixion. The Resurrection.
+ This window in memory of Wm Ralph
Cartwright, Julia Frances Cartwright and Sir
Thomas Digby Aubrey Bart. was presented
by Col. Henry Cartwright 1857.

S aisle (i) (Plate 23)
Single light 1899, C E Kempe.
The Annunciation. Texts: “Ave Maria. Ecce
ancilla Domini” (Hail Mary. Behold the
servant girl of the Lord). Text in Mary’s book:
“Exultavit cor meum in Domino” (My heart
has rejoiced in the Lord”). Angels in the head
of the light with text: “Gloria tibi Domine qui
natus es de Virgine” (Glory to you Lord who
art born of a virgin).

S aisle (ii)
Single light 1898, C E Kempe.
St Michael defeating Satan. Angels in canopy.
Text held by angels in the border: “O praise ye
the Lord all ye angels of his that excel in
strength. Ye that fulfil his commandments and
hearken unto the voice of his words” Ps 103.
+ For the honour of Our Lord Jesus Christ
with devout remembrance of his servant
Edward Meyrick Goulburn DD who died
May 2nd 1897 aged 79. This window is
dedicated by his loving wife Julia Goulburn.

Nave, S chapel, N clerestory
The excellent grisaille glass in these win-
dows, “York Glass”, is by J Powell & Sons.
It was donated at intervals between 1865 and
1875 by the Cartwright family of Aynho
House, the Rev. R F Cartwright and Lt. Col.
Cartwright: Powell Order Books V&A AAD
1977/1:1/54: 198 and 200 (1865), 1/54:288
(1866), 1/54:361 (1867), 1/56:228 and 249
(1875).

BADBY (St Mary)
Baker (i, 257): “In one of the north clerestory
windows are two shields: France ancient and

England quarterly and Az a chevron between three
qu. crowns O. In the south aisle: slight traces of
painted glass remain in some of the windows”.
Marks (1998 14-15) gives the date and origin of
the three pieces of C15 glass in the north aisle.

Chancel E
Three lights 1851, signed T Green, Vicar,
made by W Holland & Co (Warwick).
lhl The Last Supper. The Nativity. cl The
Crucifixion. The Adoration of the Magi. rhl
The Resurrection. The Baptism of Jesus. tlsA
star of David, an Agnus Dei, a Pelican, IHC,
a cross and XPC. Text at the base of the win-
dow: “I am the Resurrection and the Life”.

S aisle E
Three lights 1881, signed Ward & Hughes,
London,(PDC1882,174: NM 02.07.1881; KDN
1885, 291 and 1894,19).
Female figures representing: lhl Faith (a
cross), cl Charity (children), rhl Hope (an
anchor). tls Dove, A, Ω, and two pairs of
angels with text: “Alleluia”.
+ Erected by his brother officers to the late
Major C H Uniacke, Scots Greys died 30th
Jany 1878.

Choir S
Two lights 1919, Burlison & Grylls (NRO: 22
P50: PDC 1920,375).
lhl St George and the dragon. rhl St Michael
defeating Satan. tlA roundel with a Flanders
poppy.
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of the
following men connected with Badby who
fell in the Great European War 1914-1918.
John Fredk Bird, Peter Bull, Lewis Eli Cox,
William Davis, Cyril Fennell, Charles Finch,
Rixom Izzard, Frank Hickman, Harold
Hickman, Arthur Hodgins, Harry Shaw,
James Stratford, William Sutton (missing),
Leonard Tomalin.

Choir S (ii)
Two lights 1957, G Maile Studios (Canter-
bury) designed by A Waller.
lhlKing David with a harp. rhl St Cecilia with
an organ and a bird at her feet. tlAn angel.
+ To the Glory of God and in grateful
memory of a loving son, William George
Warner, Chorister and Assistant Organist of
All Saints Church Northampton. Died 14th
November 1955 aged 44 years.

S aisle S(E)
Four lights 1850s, possibly Holland & Co
(Warwick).
Medallions with symbols of the Evangelists
set in grisaille: left to right St Matthew
(angel), St Mark (lion), St Luke (ox), St John
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(eagle). tls Three roundels with the M and
IHS monograms and a dove.

Tower W
Two lights 1888, Heaton, Butler & Bayne
(NRO: 22P 48/56; KDN 1894,19).
Three Marys at the empty tomb. tl Jesus
enthroned.
+ To the Glory of God and in ever loving
memory of John Francis Green, Major, V
Royal Dragoon Guards, died Dec 20th 1887
aged 31 years.

N aisle N(E) Restored by The Glaziers Co.
A silver-stained mitre over entwined letters
TN for Thomas Newbold, Abbot of Evesham
1491-1514. C15 armorials:
Azure a chain in chevron between three
mitres or, labelled “Thomas”.
England and France quarterly, labelled:
“Echaime”.
* Information from R Marks, see bibliography.

Chancel N
Two lights 1919, Burlison & Grylls (NRO: 22P
49; PDC 1920, 375).
The Presentation: “Lord now lettest thou thy
servant depart in peace”.
tlAn armorial:
Sable on a cross engrailed argent a lion
passant gules between four leopards faces
azure, on a chief or a rose of the third seeded
of the fifth barbed vert between two Cornish
choughs proper (Christ Church, Oxford).
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of
William Scratton, for 48 years Vicar of this
Parish, who died on the 30th of June 1919
aged 90 and of Margaret his wife who died
on the 20th of January 1904 aged 67, this
window is dedicated by their relatives and
friends.

BARBY (St Mary)
Baker (i, 265): In the trefoil head of the window
at the east end of the north aisle are traces of painted
glass.
Marks (1998, 16) gives a date for the medieval
Nativity scene.

Chancel E
Three lights 1901/2, C E Kempe.
lhl The Virgin with angels. cl Jesus crucified:
“So God loved the world”. rhl St John with
angels. Text: “Come unto me all ye that
labour and are heavy laden and I will give
you rest”. tlsAngels.
+ The dedication is shared with the window
behind the organ in the south aisle.

S chapel E
Three lights 1900, C E Kempe.

lhl St Peter: “S[anc[tus Petrus Apostolu[s]”
(St Peter Apostle): “Thou art the Christ, Son
of the Living God”. cl The Virgin and Child:
“S[anc]ta Maria Mater Dei” (St Mary Mother
of God). rhl St Paul: “S[anc]tus Paulus
Apostolu[s]” (St Paul Apostle). “Great is the
mystery of Godliness. God was manifest in
the flesh”. There appear to be old fragments
in the tracery lights.
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of the Revd. Laurence Jackson Rector of
Barby from 1867 to 1876 his widow dedicates
this window.

S Chapel (SE)
Two lights 1909, C E Kempe & Co. Ltd (PDC
1910, 440).
Angel musicians playing harp, viol, trumpet
and lute: “O ye angels of the Lord bless ye
the Lord. Praise him and magnify him for
ever”.
+ Giving thanks to God for many blessings
especially for the recovery of our son, this
window and the reredos are dedicated by
Mary Jane Mitchison and Richard Stovin
Mitchison AD mcmix.

S chapel (SW) (behind the organ)
Two lights 1902, C E Kempe.
The Adoration of the Magi. tlsAngels.
+ In honour of Our Lord Jesus Christ and in
memory of William Anthony Mitchison and
Harriet Jane Stovin his wife, of the Manor
House, Sunbury on Thames, their sons
Richard Stovin, Herbert Sturges and Arthur
Maw dedicate this window and the East
Window of the Chancel mdcccci.
* One descendent of the Mitchisons became
Member of Parliament for Kettering.

S aisle S(E)
Three lights 1918, CE Kempe & Co. Ltd.
(PDC 1919, 369. £150).
Upper: lhl Jesus entering Gethsemane: “He
went forth with his disciples over the brook
Cedron where was a garden into the which
he entered and his disciples”.
cl Sleeping apostles: “And he was withdrawn
from them about a stone’s cast and kneeled
down and prayed”. rhl Jesus praying facing
an angel with a chalice while Peter sleeps:
“And there appeared an angel unto him from
heaven strengthening him”. Lower: Jesus
betrayed by Judas: lhl “And behold he that
was called Judas one of the twelve drew near
unto Jesus to kiss him”. cl “But Jesus said
unto him: “Judas, betrayest thou the Son of
Man with a kiss?” rhl the dedication (see
below).
tls Angels holding a band of text: “Alleluia.
Adoremus te Xte et benedicamus tibi quia
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per cruce[m] tua[m] redemisti mundu[m]” (We
adore you, O Christ and we praise you, for by
your cross you have redeemed the world).
+ For a remembrance before God of Henry
Brown died Nov 22nd and of June his wife
died Oct 27th Anno Dni 1917 this window is
dedicated. RIP mcm.

S aisle C
Two lights 1933, C E Kempe & Co. Ltd.
The Supper at Emmaus: lhl Jesus holding
bread: “He took bread and blessed it and
their eyes were opened”. rhl The disciples
seated: “And broke and gave to them and
they knew Him”. tl An angel and text:
“Thanks be to God”.
+ For a remembrance before God of Thomas
Bosworth, Rebecca his wife and Rebecca
Anne his daughter, this window is dedicated
mcmxxxiii. They were the last of a family of
farmers who for more than 400 years
worshipped their God in this church.

S aisle S(W)
Three lights 1914, C E Kempe & Co. Ltd.
(PDC 1915, 411. £157).
St Peter preaching the first sermon after
Pentecost. tls Angels with texts: “In omnem
terram exivit sonus eorum”. (Their sound
went out over all the earth).
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of Samuel Howard of Barby and Mary his
wife. Their youngest son William Howard of
Rugby dedicates this window AD mcmxii.

S aisle (W)
Two lights 1927, C E Kempe & Co. Ltd.
Upper: Jesus with Mary Magdalene in the
garden. Text: “Maria – Rabboni”. Lower: The
three Marys at the tomb: “Non est hic” (He
is not here). tlsMusician angels.
+ In praise of the joyful Resurrection of Our
Lord Jesus Christ and in abiding memory of
two beloved souls this window is offered by
their mother. William Pittom Pratt Pittom BA
(Cantab) BSc.London, Oct 10th 1914 aged 26
years. Lesley Norreys Armitage Pittom Aug
17th 1917 aged 19 years. Brother and sister,
lovely and pleasant in their lives, now not
divided.

Tower W
Single light 1900, C E Kempe.
St Michael defeating Satan: “He that over-
cometh shall inherit all things and I will be
his God and he shall be my Son”.
+ To the Glory of God and in remembrance
of the baptism of Richard Stovin Mitchison
January 22nd 1882 and Mary Georgette
Mitchison March 4th 1883 this window is
dedicated.

N aisle W
Two lights 1900, C E Kempe.
St John seated, holding a pen. Text: “And I
heard a voice from heaven unto me saying:
Write: Blessed are the dead which die in the
Lord”. An eagle with text: “In principio erat
verbu(m)”.(In the beginning was the word).
tl An angel with hands raised.
+ In memory of Ashbri Barker who died
March 12th 1842 aged 24 years.

N aisle N(W)
Two lights 1939, Christopher Powell (signed
sketch NRO: 24P65B; DSGW 1949, 46).
Jesus blessing children. tl Angel with text:
“He took them up in his arms”.
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of Richard Stovin Mitchison Honorary
Canon of Peterborough Cathedral, Rector of
Barby 1880-1926, this window is dedicated
by his son and daughter Richard Stovin
Mitchison and Mary Georgette Lucas AD
1939.

N aisle N(E)
Three lights 1931, C E Kempe & Co. Ltd.
The Wedding Feast at Cana.
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of Mary Jane the beloved wife of Charles
Richard Stovin Mitchison for 46 years Rector
of Barby this window is dedicated.

N aisle E
Two lights 1920, C E Kempe & Co. Ltd.
lhl Jesus crucified. rhl The Good Centurion.
Text: “Truly this was the Son of God”. tls A
heavily restored C14 Nativity.
+ Remember ye with thanksgiving and with
all honour before God and Men those who
gave their lives for King and Country in the
Great War whose names are here recorded
and to whose memory this window is
dedicated MCMXIX. Joseph Prestige, George
Berridge, Jessie Foster, William Elkington,
John Thomas Messinger, Joseph Muddiman,
William Tompkins, Harry Sargent, Lewis
Randle, Bertie Alibone, William Joseph
Elland, Walter Wildman, Joseph Matthews,
Thomas Goodger, William Lee, William
Everton.

Chancel N (i)
Two lights 1902, C E Kempe.
The Annunciation to the Shepherds. Texts:
“Ecce evangelizo vobis gaudiu(m) magnu(m)”.
(Behold I bring you news of great joy). “Lo
the angel of the Lord came upon them and
the glory of the Lord shone about about them
and they were sore afraid”. “There were in
the same country shepherds abiding in the
field keeping watch over their flock by
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night”. In the heads of the lights angels with
text: “Gloria in excelsis Deo et in terra pax
hominibus bonae voluntatis” (Glory to God
on high and on earth peace to men of good
will). tl One small angel.
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of
Elizabeth Wylie Jamieson this window is
dedicated by her daughter Mary Jane
Mitchison AD mdcccc.

Chancel N (ii)
Two lights 1902, C E Kempe.
The Annunciation. lhl The angel with text:
“Ave Maria gra[tia] ple[na]” (Hail Mary full
of Grace). Above him three angels with
peacock-feather wings. Text: “Ecce rex tuus
venit”. (Behold your King comes). rhl The
Virgin with text: “Ecce ancilla D[omi]ni. Fiat
mihi secundu[m] verbu[m] tuu[m]”. (Behold
the servant girl of the Lord. Be it done to me
according to your word) and a dove. Text
below: “In the sixth month the angel Gabriel
was sent from God unto a city of Galilee
named Nazareth”. “To a virgin espoused to
a man whose name was Joseph of the house
of David, and the Virgin’s name was Mary”.
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of
George Jamieson this window is dedicated
by his daughter Mary Jane Mitchison AD
mdcccci.

BARNWELL (St Andrew)
Bridges (ii, 393): “In the upper south window of
the chancel are the portraits of three persons in
episcopal habits with mitres on their heads and
crosiers in their hands”.
J Powell (Whitefriars) Order Book (V&A
AAD1977/1, 1/48:133 1851) An order for quarries
for a ten light window and tracery. This must have
been the window replaced by the Ward and Hughes
work of 1865.
Marks (1998, 18-19) gives dates for the medieval
glass.

Chancel E
Five lights 1865, Ward & Hughes (KDN 1869,
12).
Upper: Feeding the hungry: “Ye gave me
meat”. Giving drink: “Ye gave me drink”.
The Ascension: “I ascend unto my father”.
Clothing the naked: “Ye clothed me”.
Visiting the sick: “Ye visited me”. Each panel
labelled.
Lower: Sheltering the stranger: “Ye took me
in”. The Good Shepherd: “I am the Good
Shepherd”. Jesus on the Cross: “It is
finished”. The Good Samaritan: “Go and do
thou likewise”. Visiting the prisoner: “Ye
came unto me”. tls Four angels. Six martyrs
with palm leaves.

Chancel S(E)
Three lights c.1854 (+1844), Ward & Winston.
Upper: St Peter holding keys, St Andrew with
a saltire cross, St Paul with sword and book.
Lower:Armorials:
Gules two keys in saltire the wards upwards
between four cross-crosslets or (The Diocese
of Peterborough).
Gules two bezants in pale beteen two arrows
in saltire or barbed argent (Boultbee) impal-
ing: Argent a chevron between three nails
sable (Clewe).
Argent three lozenges gules conjoined in fess
within a border sable (Montagu).
tlsAngels. Restored C15 bishops: St Nicholas,
St Clement (with anchor), St Gregory and also
St Edmund holding arrows. A star of David
and canopy remnants.
+ In memoriam Mariae uxoris Ricardi Moore
Boultbee STB obiit Mai die decimo quarto AS
MDCCCXLIV (In memory of Mary, wife of
Richard Moore Boultbee STB died May 14
AD 1844).

Chancel S(W)
Two lights +1874, signed Ward & Hughes.
lhl Jesus with Mary and Martha: “I am the
Resurrection and the Life”. The Marys at the
empty tomb: “He is not here he is risen”. rhl
The Resurrection. Text: “The Angel of the
Lord came down from heaven”. Jesus with
Mary Magdalene in the garden. Text: “Touch
me not”.
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of
Richard Moore Boultbee BD Rector of this
Parish from 1829 to 1860 who died April 8th
1874 aged 79.

S aisle E
Single light +1863, Ward & Hughes.
The calling of St Peter and St Andrew.
+ To the memory of Elizabeth Landale born
14 May 1827 died 22 November 1863.

S aisle SE
Single light 1913, unidentified.
The dedication has been repaired. Christ
enthroned with censing angels at his feet.
Text: “They having golden vials full of
odours which are the prayers of saints”.
+ In memory of Robert Taylor Pollixfen
Rector 1900-1904. Died July 14th 1912.

S aisle (ii), S aisle (iv), N aisle W
Each consist of two lights glazed with
Powell’s pressed quarries.
Powell’s Cash Book V&A AAD1977/1:
1/53:225, 1863. An order for 15 dozen No.48
quarries and 15 dozen No.83 quarries plus leads.
This must have been for some or all of the above
windows.
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Tower W
Two lights with old fragments from else-
where in the church.

N aisle C
Two lights 1901, unidentified. Possibly A L
Moore.
lhl St Mark with a book showing his emblem
(a lion) on the cover. rhl The Virgin with a
vase of lilies. tlAn angel holding a lantern lit
with a candle.
Text: a poem by Henry Vaughan.
“God’s saints are shining lights/ Who stays
here long must passe/ O’er dark hills, swift
streams, steep ways/ As smooth as glasse/
But these all night like candles shed/ Their
beams and light us unto bed”
+ George William Huntingford and Laura his
wife 1880-1900.

N Chapel E
Two lights +1849, Ward & Hughes.
Jesus with Mary and Martha: “Mary hath
chosen that good part which shall not be
taken away from her”.
+ To the memory of Susanna, wife of Andrew
Tate, died April 19th 1849 aged 90.

N Chancel E
Two lights 1850s, Ward & Winston.
The Evangelists portrayed in early C19 style.
lhl St Matthew and St Luke. rhl St Mark and
St John, each with a brown diapered back-
ground, each labelled in Latin, and holding
a book and a pen.

BARNWELL (Latham Hospital)
Four C19 armorials apparently by Ward &
Hughes:
Gules two keys in saltire the wards upwards
between four cross-crosslets or (The Diocese
of Peterborough) impaling Sable three
leopards faces argent (Bishop Magee).
Or on a chief indented azure three plates
(Nicholas Latham, founder of the alms-
houses).
Erminois fretty gules on a chief nebuly sable
three crosses patty fitchy argent (Bigley?).
Quarterly: 1 Quarterly i and iv England
impaling Scotland, ii France modern iii
Ireland (King Charles II) over all a baton
sinister argent. 2 Quarterly i and iv Argent
three fusils conjoined in fess gules within a
bordure sable (Montagu), ii and iii Or an
eagle displayed vert (Monthermer). 3 Quar-
terly i and iv Argent a human heart gules
crowned with an imperial crown or on a
chief azure three mullets of the second
(Douglas). ii and iii Azure a bend between
six cross-crosslets fitchy or (Mar). 4 Or on a
bend azure a mullet between two crescents

of the field (Scott). (The full shield for The
Duke of Buccleuch and Queensberry).

BARTON SEAGRAVE (St Botolph)
KDN 1894, 23 two unspecified memorial windows.

S aisle S(E)
Three lights c.1895, Clayton & Bell.
lhl St Peter with keys and book. cl St John
with chalice and serpent. rhl St Paul with
sword and book, each labelled below.
Predella: The charge to Peter. Text: “Feed my
sheep”. John on Patmos. Text: “Blessed are
the dead which die in the Lord”. Paul on the
road to Damascus.
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of
Charles Wells this window is dedicated by
his widow.

S aisle S(W)
Three lights 1893, Clayton & Bell.
The Last Supper. Text: “This do in remembrance
of me”. tlsAngels, the three lowest with text:
“Holy, Holy, Holy”.
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of Christopher and Caroline Gawthropp this
window is dedicated by their son and daughter
October 1893.

Nave W
Three lights 1880s, signed H Hughes, London.
The Ascension. tls IHC, angels carrying crowns
and palm leaves.
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of her
parents grandparents and beloved grandchild
by Mary Isabella Hood CT. MT. RJT. HCT.
GCW.

Nave N
Two lights 1890, C E Kempe.
Upper: The Resurrection in the centre
flanked by angels. Lower: lhl The three
Marys at the tomb. The angel is holding the
text: “This Jesus ye seek, the Nazarene, he
was crucified”. cl Supper at Emmaus. rhl
Jesus and Mary Magdalene in the garden.
Text: “Noli me tangere”. IHS within the
cusps.The text below the panels: “He is
risen/As he said, Alleluia”.
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of Edward Spencer Watson born May 24th
1844 died Jan 28th 1889 by his widow.

BENEFIELD, LOWER (St Mary)
Bridges (ii, 398): “In the upper window of the south
ile is this escutcheon of arms: Gyronnè of twelve
argent and gules. The same is in the east window of
the chancel. In the same window is the broken portrait
of an apostle with a sword in his hand”.
NM 20.02.1847: “The grisaille glass is by Drury
& Smith of Sheffield”.
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ASAN 1847, 4th Report, 14.10.1847, 20: “The
windows of the church glow with the richest
stained glass of modern days”.
KDN 1869, 12: “a beautiful stained glass window
put in by Hughes of London.
Whellan (1874, 709): “The east window and
eight others are filled with richly stained glass, the
former being a copy of a window in Ely Cathedral”.
*The Ely window is no longer in situ.
The Builder (20.2.1847 and 26.9.1864): “Inferior
glass, not to be compared with Ward and Nixon”.

Chancel E
Five lights 1847, signed D Evans (Shrewsbury).
lhl St Matthew. lcl St Mark. cl St John the
Baptist. rcl St Luke. rhl St John. Gold
canopies and pedestals. tlsA dove, an Agnus
Dei, a chalice, IHS and the symbols of the
Evangelists.

S aisle E
Three lights 1850s, possibly T Willement.
Medallions. lhl The Annunciation. cl Jesus in
the Temple. rhl The Nativity. tls God
enthroned. Angels with multi-coloured
wings. Text: “In honorem Dei.”
+ The people’s offering.

S aisle S(E)
Three lights 1935, signed J Powell & Sons,
Whitefriars (DSGW 1939, 70; des. J Hodges).
rhl The Supper at Emmaus. A shield with a
wheatsheaf. cl Jesus with a chalice and bread.
A shield with text: “I am the True Vine”.
Shields with IHC and XPS. rhl Jesus preaching.
A shield with grapes and vine leaves.

S aisle S(C)
Three lights 1935, signed J Powell & Sons,
Whitefriars (DSGW 1939, 70; designed J
Hodges).
lhl The Annunciation. A shield showing an
angel with a vase of lilies. cl The Virgin and
Child: “The Word was made flesh and dwelt
among us”. rhl The Adoration of the Magi. A
shield with an ivory tower. The lilies and the
tower are symbols of the Virgin’s purity.

Tower W
Two lights 1860s, possibly W Wailes.
lhl Jesus enthroned, holding a book with A
and Ω. Above him a dove. Below him a
chalice in a wreath. rhl Moses enthroned
holding the stone tablets. Above him the
hand of God the Creator, below him a model
of the temple. tlA trefoil with IHC.

N chapel N
Two lights 1851, Ward & Nixon (Eccl.XI 1852,
442).
lhl The Nativity. Jesus with Mary and

Martha. rhl The young Jesus and John the
Baptist playing together. The Agony in the
Garden. tl An angel with text: “Be thou
faithful unto death. Rev. Chap. ii x”.
+ To the Glory of God and the blessed
memory of Maria de Coetlogon who fell
asleep September xvii mdcccxliii.

N chapel E
Two lights 1851, Ward & Nixon (Eccl XI 1852,
442).
The corporal works of mercy: lhl Giving
drink, clothing the naked, visiting the
prisoner. rhl Sheltering the stranger, visiting
the sick, burying the dead. Text: “Forget not
the sorrows of thy mother. Eccl Chap. vii x”.
tlA holy woman ministering to a needy man.
+ Maria Ellen Watts-Russell who fell asleep
AD mdcccli.
* Subject chosen specifically to represent the
charitable works of the Lady of the Manor.

Vestry E
A vase of lilies apparently by Ward & Nixon,
set in decorated quarries with text: “Ave
Maria gra(tia) ple(na)” (Hail Mary full of
Grace).

Chancel S
tl a floral pattern and text “Behold I come
quickly”.

Clerestory S: a small six-light wheel window
with cube patterns.

BLAKESLEY (St Mary)
Bridges (i, 233): “In a high window in the middle
ile of the church a man and his wife kneeling and
this inscription: Orate pro Animabus Willielmi ...et
Elizabethae Consortis suae, qui hanc [fenestram]
fieri fecit”. (Pray for William … and Elizabeth his
wife, who caused this window to be made).

Chancel E
Three lights 1897, J Powell & Sons (NM
18.06.1897).
Christ crucified flanked by the Virgin and St
John. Predella: The Nativity with the Magi
and shepherds. tlsQuatrefoils: an Agnus Dei
with cherubs, angels with text: “Blessed is
the Lamb that was slain”.
+ In the Faith of Christ’s Virgin birth and
precious death this window is dedicated to
the memory of William and Elizabeth
Whitton of Caswell by their children AD
1897.

Chancel S
Two lights 1897, J Powell & Sons (designed
by G Hutchinson); (PDC 1898,425; NM
18.06.1897).
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Two Marys at the empty tomb. tl An angel
with text: “He is risen”.

Chancel N
Two lights 1897, J Powell & Sons (designed
by G Hutchinson; PDC 1898, 425).
The Annunciation: “Ave Maria”. “Ecce
ancilla Domini”. (Hail Mary. Behold the
servant girl of the Lord). tl.A dove.
+ In memory of the two sisters of Mr
Bartholomew, Lord of Blakesley Hall.

S aisle (Plates 46, 47 and 48)
Two lights 2004, Caroline Benyon.
lhl The angel appearing to the three Marys
at the empty tomb. rhl Jesus appearing to the
disciples at Pentecost.
+ The Millennium Window. The Gift of the
Parish of Blakesley-cum-Woodend to mark
the year 2000 AD.

Tower W
Three lights 1924, signed J Powell & Sons,
Whitefriars (NRO: 33P34; designed by C
Penwarden).
Women representing:lhl Faith (with a cross,
killing a serpent), cl Charity rhl Hope (with
flowering anchor). Set in vine patterns.
“Spes”, “Fides”, “Caritas” in heads of the
lights. Each panel has gold symbols of one of
the virtues: crosses, hearts and anchors.
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
this window is dedicated by the family of the
late Charles William Bartholomew of Blakes-
ley Hall.

BLAKESLEY HALL
(Demolished 1957)

“Huntingdonshire and Northamptonshire
Historical, Biographical, Pictorial” notes: “A
12 light window was installed in the central
staircase of Blakesley Hall in the year 1900. It sets
forth the account of the various owners of the Hall
together with their coats of arms. A brass tablet
below it has this inscription: The above window
gives the portraits and arms of the various
possessors of this Hall from its foundation in the
reign of Henry III AD 1216 by the Knights
Hospitallers of St John of Jerusalem to the present
time AD 1900, it having passed through the hands,
after the dissolution of the monasteries by Henry
VIII, of Edward VI, Mary I and Queen Elizabeth
who exchanged it for Tonbridge Castle in Kent,
with John Dudley, Duke of Northumberland who
conveyed it to John Watts from whom it was
handed down through the female line to the Wright
family, then to the present owner C.W. Bartholo-
mew, AD 1876, who erected this window AD
1900“.

The panels were made by Messrs. Burlison

and Grylls. The windows returned to
Blakesley in 1984, but were later once more
dispersed.

BLATHERWYCKE (Holy Trinity)
Bridges (ii, 278): “In the east window at the
upper end of the north ile are these arms in different
escutcheons: B a chevron between ten cross-
crosslets or: Quarterly or and gules in the first and
third a bendlet in the second and fourth three bars
gemells. In the south window is a small head
crowned”.
KDN 1885, 296: “Several stained glass windows”.
R&P 13th Report identifies the early Clayton &
Bell window.

Chancel E
Four lights early 1854, Clayton & Bell.
Coloured geometrical patterns.

Chancel S (i)
Three lights 1921, C E Kempe & Co. Ltd.
lhl The three Marys at the Tomb. cl The
Supper at Emmaus. rhl Jesus and Mary
Magdalene in the garden (“Noli me tang-
ere”). tls Angels with text: “By your Holy
Cross and Precious Blood you have red-
eemed the world”.
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of Eleanor Horatia O’Brien, who entered into
rest 5th October 1918 this window is
dedicated.

Chancel S (ii)
Three lights 1939, Heaton, Butler & Bayne.
Women representing: lhl Faith (cross and
book), cl Charity (heart and flower). rhl
Hope (anchor). tls Cherubs’ heads. “Blessed
are the pure in heart for they shall see God”.
”If any man will come after me let him deny
himself and take up his cross daily and
follow me”.
+ In loving memory of Violet Stafford
O’Brien 1877-1939.

N aisle W
Three lights 1865, signed A Gibbs (London).
Three figures kneeling facing a cross in the
sunrise. tls Lilies, and roses. An armorial
flanked by two Stafford knots:
Quarterly: 1 and 4 Gules three lions passant
guardant in pale per pale or and argent
(O’Brien of Dromore), 2 Argent three piles
meeting in point gules, 3 Or a pheon azure
(Sidney) (whole shield for O’Brien, Earl of
Thomond).
Bands of text diagonally across the left and
right hand lights: “Take my yoke upon you
and learn of me. He that cometh unto me I
will in no wise cast out. My yoke is easy and
my burden is light”. Text: “For he looked for
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a city which hath foundations who’s [sic!]
builder and maker is God”.

N chapel N
Three lights 1938, Heaton, Butler & Bayne
(DSGW 1939,42).
cl The Good Shepherd with lamb and crook
in a pastoral setting.
+ In loving memory of Horace Stafford
O’Brien 1842-1929 and of his wife Eleonora
Elizabeth Georgina 1846-1937. This window
is erected by their children.

N Chapel E
Three lights 1858, Clayton & Bell (designed
by J R Clayton; NM 23.10.1858).
The Works of Mercy. Medallions set in
grisaille. tl. Christ enthroned, surrounded by
text: “Inasmuch as ye have done it unto me”.
lhl Giving drink. Sheltering the stranger. cl.
Feeding the hungry. Burying the dead.
Visiting the prisoner. rhl Visiting the sick.
Clothing the naked.
+ (brass): “This window is dedicated to the
memory of Augustus Stafford O’Brien
Stafford who died on November 15th 1857
aged 47.

BLISWORTH (St John the Baptist)
Bridges (i, 337): “There are several pieces of
painted glass in the windows. In the north
windows of the chancel were small portraits of the
twelve apostles, four of which still remain complete,
in the upper window of the south aisle is this
inscription in Gothic letters: Revertere Joachim ad
conjugem tuam” (Joachim return to your wife).
Whellan (1874, 247): “In the chancel is a stained
glass window representing Our Saviour raising the
daughter of Jairus”.
Marks (1998, 22-23) gives dates for the medieval
glass.

Chancel E (Plate 21)
Five lights 10.3.1885, J Hardman & Co
(BCRL: HA 1885. £200).
cls The Resurrection. Upper l and rhls angels
and soldiers. Lower lhl: “Noli me tangere”
Jesus in the garden with Mary Magdalene:
“Jesus said unto her: “Touch me not”. rhl
Supper at Emmaus: “Their eyes were opened
and they knew him”. Text: “I am the
Resurrection and the Life. He that believeth
in me though he be dead yet shall he live”.
+ To the Glory of God and in affectionate
remembrance of William Barry MA for
nearly 45 years Rector of this Parish. Born
28th Feb 1803 died 10th Dec 1884. Also of
Frances Amelia wife of the above born 9th
July 1809 died 18th March 1884.
* NM14.11.1885.This window is described as
being “in his (Hardman’s) best manner”.

Chancel S (Plate 7)
Three lights 1852, Ward & Nixon (R&P 1851-
1853 VIII-IX, xii, xlii; DN 1854, 401).
Jesus raising Jairus’ daughter. tlsAngels.
+ In memory of William Robert eldest son of
William Barry Rector of Blisworth and of
Frances his wife. He died May xxth mdcccli
aged nine years two months and six days.

S aisle S(E) (Plates 30 and 31)
Five lights 1939, Sidney Meteyard (NM
13.06.1947 see note below).
cls Christ with children. “Suffer little
children to come unto me and forbid them
not for of such is the kingdom of Heaven”.
lhl Elizabeth and John the Baptist: “The voice
of one crying in the wilderness”. rhl The
Virgin and Jesus: “The Lamb of God who
taketh away the sins of the world”. In the
tinted quarry background: a dove, IHS, A
and Ω, a pelican and a phoenix.
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of John Griffith died June 5th 1926 and Sarah
Ann Griffith died Jan 14th 1939.
* The window was originally commissioned
from Meteyard before WW2. It was delayed for
several years and Meteyard died before it was
complete. It was completed by Meteyard’s
student, Donald Brooke.

S aisle C
Three lights 1873, J Hardman & Co (BCRL:
HA 1873/19; KDN1877, 257).
WDN 1884, 217: “another [stained window] in
the north wall in memory of Mr and Mrs G Stone”.
cl Jesus baptism. l and rhls Jesus healing blind
Bartimaus and the lame man at Bethesda.
+ To the Glory of God and in affectionate
remembrance of George and Mary Stone.

Chancel NE
Remains of C15 figures: the Virgin, St John
with chalice, St Peter with keys, two further
full-figure saints and one half-figure of
another saint and half of a nimbed head.

Chancel S
Some C15 fragments.

BOUGHTON (St John the Baptist)
Whellan (1849, 203): “The E window is filled
with painted glass, the gift of the present rector”
[The Revd G Howard-Vyse].

Chancel E
Three lights 1848, Webb & Nixon (Hidden by
the organ and visible only from outside)
(WDN 1884, 219).
Grisaille with a cross Calvary in the centre
light surmounted by a roundel with a dove
Below, text: “Come unto me all ye that labour
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and are heavy laden and I will give you rest”.

Tower W
Two lights 1897, C E Kempe.
The baptism of Christ.

BOZEAT (St Mary the Virgin)
NM 17.09.1869 describes this window as having
been “executed with great skill”.

Chancel E
Three lights 1869, signed W Holland & Co
(Warwick) (NM17.07.1869; KDN1877, 260;
WDN 1884,22).
The Ascension. tlsAngels.
+ In memory of Thomas Henry only son of
Thomas Revis Lord of this Manor born 27th
Augst 1833 died 19 Feby 1869.

S aisle (Millennium window) (Plate 43)
Three lights 2000, Fiddes & Bechgaard.
Scenes from village life in Bozeat.
tls Spinning and lace-making tools and
farming machinery. The dates of the church
AD 1180 and AD 2000.
lhl A view of the church tower and a
thatched cottage, a factory, women washing
linen at the village pump and women
spinning yarn. cl. Villagers at the church
door, labourers ploughing and women
sowing. rhlA mill, labourers harvesting and
taking wheat to the mill, women lace-
making. Text: “Every person’s work shall be
made manifest”.
* Lace-making was an important cottage
industry in the region.
* More details concerning this window can be
found in the introduction 1955-2014.

N nave
Two lights 1917, signed Geoffrey Webb
(NRO: 40P47; KL 07.06.1917).
The Nativity. Canopy niches with a prophet
in each light. In the background: the Ann-
unciation to the shepherds. tlsAn angel with
text: “Gloria in excelsis”.
+ In memory of Elizabeth Osborne Hancock
born April 11th 1840 died Sept 20th 1910 and
of William Hancock her husband born Feb
16th 1840 died April 25th 1915. Also of
Thomas Sanders her father born May 4th 1820
died July 11th 1889 and of Elizabeth Sanders.

BRACKLEY (St Peter and St Paul)
KDN 1894, 29: “Nine stained windows, including
two by Mrs Bayley, one by John Fermor and one by Wm
Blencowe)”. There are in fact ten which pre-date 1894.

Chancel E
Three lights 1886, Burlison & Grylls (PDC
1887, 222).

Upper: The Crucifixion with the Virgin and
St John. Texts: “Son behold thy mother”.
“Mother behold thy son”. “Greater love hath
no man than this, that a man lay down his
life for his friends”.
Lower: The Last Supper. The Agony in the
Garden. Peter’s denial. tls. Angels, symbols
of the evangelists, IHS, IHC, sun and moon
with faces and a pelican feeding its young.
Text in base: “Eli, Eli, lama sabachthani”.
+ To the Glory of God in thanksgiving 1886.

S Chapel E
Four lights 1920, C E Kempe & Co Ltd.
cls The Annunciation: “Ave Maria gra[tia]
ple[na]”, “Ecce ancilla Domini, fiat mihi
secundum verbum tuum” (Hail full of Grace.
Behold the servant girl of the Lord. Be it done
to me according to your word). lhl St David:
“Sanctus David Archiep[iscopu]s Ca[m]b-
riae” (St David Archbishop of Wales) with a
model of St David’s cathedral, labelled
“Ecc[les]ia Davidis”, and an armorial:
Sable on a cross or five cinquefoils of the first.
(Diocese of St David’s).
rhl St Patrick “S[anc]tus Patricius
Ep[iscopu]s” (St Patrick Bishop). tls.A dove,
IHC, XPS.

S Chapel S(E)
Three lights 1901, C E Kempe.
lhl St George and the dragon. cl St Michael
defeating Satan. rhl St Alban with sword and
palm leaf. In the heads of the outer lights
angels with peacock-feather wings. tlsArms
of St George and St Alban and the badge of
the Rifle Brigade.
+ To the Glory of God in loving memory of
Ernest George Campbell, Captain Rifle
Brigade who died of wounds received in
action at Bergendal, South Africa August
xxix mdcccc aged xxvii RIP.

S Chapel S(W)
Three lights 1916, C E Kempe & Co. Ltd.
lhl St Andrew with saltire cross. clArchangel
Raphael with sword: “Sanctus Raphael
Archangelus” (St Raphael, Archangel). rhl St
Luke with pen, scroll and inkpot: “Filius
altissimi vocabitur” (He will be called the
Son of the Most High). At his feet a label:
“S[anc]tus Lucas Evan[gelista]” (St Luke,
Evangelist) and his symbol, an ox. In the
heads of the outer lights angels with
peacock-feather wings. tls. A and L crowned
for Andrew and Luke.
+ For a remembrance before God of Geoffrey
Arthur Campbell Lieut. and Adjutant 1st
Batt. Coldstream Guards who was killed in
action at the first battle of Ypres 29th October
1914 aged 29 in loving recollection of whom
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his parents George and Alice Campbell
dedicate this window.

S aisle S(E)
Three lights 1900, J Hardman & Co (BCLR:
HA 1900/62; PDC 1891, 269).
lhl St Hugh, labelled “Saint Hugh”, two
coats of arms and initial H:
Gules two lions passant guardant or on a
chief azure the Holy Virgin ducally crowned,
seated on a throne issuant from the chief on
her dexter arm the infant Jesus and bearing
in her sinister hand a sceptre, all of the
second (Diocese of Lincoln).
Azure a saltire ermine between four fleurs-
de-lis or (St Hugh).
cl St Chad, labelled “Saint Chad”, the initial
C and an armorial:
Per pale gules and argent a cross potent
quadrate in the centre between four crosses
patty all counter changed (Diocese of
Lichfield).
rhl John Chambers, last Abbot and first
Bishop of Peterborough labelled “Jno
Chambers” and an armorial:
Gules two keys the wards upwards in saltire
between four cross-crosslets fitchy or
(Diocese of Peterborough).
The armorial shields are crowned.
+ To the Glory of God & in memory of
William Blencowe who died Sept 7th 1896
and Mary Anne his wife who died May 21st
1893.

S aisle (C)
Three lights 1882, Clayton & Bell (PDC
1883,119).
The wise and foolish virgins awaiting the
bridegroom. Staircase and balcony across all
three lights. An angel with text: “Behold the
bridegroom cometh”. tls A crown and two
angels with text: “Alleluia”. Armorials:
Quarterly 1 and 4 Argent a cross and a
border engrailed sable (Hopcraft) 2 Argent
an eagle sable preying on an infant proper
(Culcheth), 3 Argent a squirrel sejant
cracking a nut gules.
Argent a fess dancetty gules in chief three
leopards’ faces sable (Pountney).
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of Jane, daughter of Richard Pountney Esq of
Moneyhill Hall King’s Norton Worcester-
shire and widow of Alfred Hopcraft Esq of
Brackley and Croughton a linear descendant
of the family of de Hopcrafte of Hopcrafte
and Latham Lancashire from whence the
name who died March 7th 1882 aged 66
years. Also of Frederick Hopcraft their son
who died June 23rd 1876 aged 28 years. This
window was erected by Ernest Hopcraft
their surviving son.

S aisle S(W)
Two lights 1885, Burlison & Grylls (PDK
1886, 249).
lhl St John the Baptist, labelled “Saint John
Bapt” and holding the Agnus Dei banner.
rhl St Philip, labelled “Saint Philip Evan”
and holding a book. Predella: John baptising
Christ, Philip baptising the Ethiopian
eunuch. tl. A radiant dove.
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of
Annie Maria Richardson who fell asleep
August 16th 1884 This window is dedicated
by her husband.

S aisle W
Single light 1873, signed M & A O’Connor
(Bldr 26.7.73).
Christ blessing children.
+ In memory of Alfred Hopcraft died 4th
October 1872 aged 59.

Tower W
Single light 1873, uncertain author (Bldr.
26.7.73).
St Peter, labelled, carrying keys. Facial detail
and dedication are no longer legible.

N aisle (W)
Three lights 1885, Burlison & Grylls (PDK
1886, 249).
The Ascension. Texts held by angels flanking
Christ: “I will not leave you comfortless”. “I
will come to you”. Text below: “I ascend to
my father and your father, and to my God
and your God”. tls A sunburst and shields
with IHC and XPC.
+ To the Glory of God and to the dear
memory of Matilda Waghorn who fell asleep
October 11th 1884 this window is dedicated
by her husband Henry Waghorn Surgeon
Major AMD 1885.

N aisle N(W)
Three lights 1890, Burlison & Grylls (PDK
1891, 269; NM 08.03.90).
lhl The calling of St Peter and St Andrew:
“They forsook all and followed him”. Peter
walking on the water. cl Peter holding keys.
Peter healing the lame man. rhl The
miraculous draught of fishes: “It is the Lord”.
Peter freed from prison. tls Angels, crossed
keys, IHC XPC and text: “Holy Holy Holy”.
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of
William Blencowe who died on Saint Peter’s
day 1888 this window is dedicated by his
parents William and Mary Blencowe.

N aisle N(C)
Three lights 1883, signed W G Taylor, Berners
St, London) (PDK 1884, 196; MG 31.01.1883).
lhl The three Marys at the tomb. cl The
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Resurrection. rhl The sleeping soldiers.
tls A pelican, IHS, XPC, two musician angels
and the radiant sun. “Because I live, ye shall
live also. St John xiv 19”.
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of Thomas and Rebecca Holton and other
dear relatives and friends.
* W G Taylor was the successor to the firm
of M & A O’Connor.

N aisle (NE i)
Three lights 1869, M & A O’Connor (signed
O’ Connor, London).
The Charge to Peter. tls Agnus Dei and
censing angels. Text: “Lovest thou me. Feed
my sheep”.
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of the Reverend Charles Dudley MA obt.
Feby 27 1869 aet 68. This window is erected
by Elizabeth his widow.

N aisle (NE ii)
Three lights 1869, M & A O’Connor (signed
O’Connor, London).
Jesus raising Jairus’ daughter. tlsAngels with
texts: “Arise up quickly and follow me”. Text
below the centre light: “Maid arise”.
+ In memory of Laetitia Emma Farmer
Andrewes, who departed August 14 1868
aged 24.

BRACKLEY (St John)
(formerly St James)

Chancel E
Five lights 1897, Comper & Bucknell.
lhl St James: “S[anc]tus Jacobus”. Below him
a scourge. Above him an armorial:
Gules two keys in saltire the wards upwards
or between four cross-crosslets or (Diocese
of Peterborough).
lcl The Virgin: “Sancta Maria”. Instruments
of the Passion (garment and dice). An
armorial:
Or two bars gules, on a bend azure three
mullets argent (Welchman) impaling: Argent
three leaves vert slipped two and one, on a
canton gules three crescents or one and two
(Hannah Grove, wife of John Welchman).
cl Jesus crucified, a Trinity shield, IHC: “Sic
Deus dilexit mundum” (God so loved the
world).
rcl St John, labelled :”Sanctus Johannes”.
Instruments of the Passion (nails and crown
of thorns) An armorial:
Quarterly 1 and 4 Argent a lion rampant
gules between three pheons sable (Egerton),
2 and 3 Argent on a bend azure three stags
headsor (Stanley) (The complete shield for
the Earl of Bridgwater and used as munici-
pal arms for Brackley).
rhl St Mary Magdalene: “Sancta Maria

Magd[alena]”. The remaining instruments of
the Passion (lance, reed and sponge, ladder,
hammer and pincers). An armorial:
Lozengy ermine and sable on a chief of the
last three lilies argent slipped and seeded or
(Magdalen College, Oxford).
tls Jesus seated in majesty. Two censing angels.
* John Welchman (d.1745) paid for the
restoration of the Chapel of St John and St
James and gave £200 for the upkeep of the
Hospital.

N wall C
Single light unidentified (NM 22.12.1899).
Jesus with the doctors. Initials FFB, JCB and
JB.
+ In honorem Dei et e dono trium
alumnorum scholae S Mariae Magd. apud
Brackley (In honour of God and a gift of
three pupils of the School of St Mary
Magdalene at Brackley).

BRADDEN (St Michael)
S aisle W
Single light l961, signed Hardman & Co
(DSGW 1961,57).
St Michael expelling Satan.
+ To the beloved memory of Charles Keightly
Gimson BA Rector of this Parish for 15 years
and his daughter Edna Lilian Margaret
Gimson.

Chancel N
Single light 1889, Wm Pearce (Birmingham).
(PDM1889,139; PDC1890, 260; NM 06. 07.
1889, 3, 7).
The Good Shepherd. Text is in a scroll following
the arch of the window and resting on two
pillars. “He leadeth me beside the still waters”.
+ AMDG & in memory of William C Orford
Surgeon. Given by his widow Easter 1889.

BRAFIELD-ON-THE-GREEN
(St Laurence)

Whellan (1849, 235): “The east window and four
others are filled with elegantly stained glass”.

Lady Chapel E
Two lights 1947, T D Randall (Faithcraft,
London) signed TDR (DSGW 1955, 73).
The Annunciation with texts: “Hail Mary”.
“Full of Grace”. tls A radiant dove shining
down on Mary and the angel. Set in clear
glass.
+ Given in memory of Thos. Marriott and
Elizabeth Ann Sargent.

Lady Chapel N
Two lights 1947, T D Randall (Faithcraft,
London) (DSGW 1955,73).
The Adoration of the Magi. Set in clear glass.
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Chancel E, S and N
Excellent grisaille by Smith & Drury, of
Sheffield.
+ In memory of William Tyler Smyth, Esquire
who died the first of June 1838.
+ In memory of Christopher Smythe Esquire
who died the xii of June mdcccxxi.

BRAMPTON ASH (St Mary)
In the north and south tracery lights of the
chancel and elsewhere C14 and C15 fragments
including leaf patterns and a rose in a collar.

BRAUNSTON (All Saints)
Whellan (1874, 389): “There are several memorial
windows to the late Rector, the Rev. A B Clough and
to the Marriott, Butlin and other families”.
KDN 1877, 265: stained windows in the Chancel
E and the North aisle E and W. If this is accurate,
previous windows must have been removed to make
way for those mentioned in the 1894 edition of KDN.
KDN 1894, 34 gives the following dates for the
windows: A B Clough (1872), Butlin (1860),
Marriott (1849), Jenkins (1883) Jemima Florence
Clough (1857) and Frances Katharine Clough
(1863). The two latter may refer to the Chancel N
window by Ward and Hughes.

Chancel E
Three lights 1872, Alexander Gibbs (KDN
1877, 265).
Jesus cl ascending in a mandorla flanked by
apostles in the l and rhls Text: “This same
Jesus which is taken up from you into heaven”
“shall so come in like manner as ye have seen
him go into heaven”. tlsAngels praying.
+ To the glory of God and in memory of
Alfred Butler Clough BD Rector of this
Parish from 1838 to 1870. Parishioners and
friends 1872.

Vestry S(E) (i)
Two lights 1860, Ward & Hughes.
lhl The Foolish Virgins: “Give us of your oil.”
Matthew Chap 25, 8. rhl The Good Samaritan:
“Go and do thou likewise.” Luke Chap 10, 37.
tlA dove.
+ In grateful regard for their indulgent
mother and in affectionate remembrance of
their three sisters this memorial window has
been erected by George Allan and William
Brooks Butlin AD 1860.

Vestry S(E) ii
Two lights 1849, William Wailes.
lhl Giving tithes: “A Syrian ready to perish
was my father”. rhl Preaching: “We declare
thy sure mercies.” tl An angel with text “So
then they which be of faith shall be blessed
with faithful Abraham”.
+ To the glory of God and in memory of

Robert Marriott and Susannah his wife their
children and grand children. This window is
erected by James Powell Marriott of
Cotesbach 9th day of August 1849.

S aisle (C)
Two lights 1907, Burlison & Grylls (NM
27.9.07, 3/7).
Cornelius and the angel. Feeding the hungry:
“Thy prayers and thine alms are come up for
a memorial before God”. tl IHS. In the base
IHC and XPC.
+To the glory of God and in memory of five
beloved children of Richard and Sarah Taylor.

N aisle W
Three lights 1883, Alexander Gibbs.
Upper: The Presentation, with Simeon in the
lhl the Virgin and Child in the cl and the
prophetess Anna in the rhl.
Lower: Jesus preaching in the temple. tls Six
angels in three rows.
+ To the glory of God and in affectionate
remembrance of Nathaniel Jenkins who
departed this life Feb 4th 1886 aged 74 years
and of Harriet his wife who departed this life
July 8th 1882 aged 64. This window is erected
by their three children the Rev. Jenkin Jenkins,
Elizabeth Jenkins and Ann Jenkins AD 1883.

N aisle C
Two lights 1898, Heaton, Butler & Bayne
(NRO: 46 P43 and ML: 1121, 598; PDC 1899.
431).
lhl Charity shown as a woman giving food
to a child. Giving drink: “I was thirsty and Ye
gave me drink”. rhlHope holding an anchor.
Visiting the prisoner: “I was a prisoner and
ye came to me.” tlA radiant cross in a shield,
representing Faith.
+ To the glory of God and in loving memory
of Willm Baylis who died April 6th 1891 aged
84 this window was erected by his wife Sarah
who also gave two acres of land to form an
addition to the Braunston parish churchyard.

N aisle E
Four lights 1882, Alexander Gibbs.
Upper: The Evangelists. From left to right
Matthew, Mark, Luke and John. Lower:
Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, Daniel. Texts: “For
unto us a child is born”. “I will set up one
shepherd over them”. “Many of them that
sleep in the dust shall rise”.” Our fathers
have sinned and are not and we have borne
their iniquities”. tlsAn Agnus Dei and angel
musicians.
+ To the glory of God and in memory of
Richard Howson Lamb of Bragborough and
of Frances his wife. This window was erected
by their daughters July AD 1882.
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N Chancel (i)
Two lights c.1849, Ward & Nixon.
Christ and the apostles preaching. Upper:
Texts: “Watch and pray lest ye enter into
temptation”. “Go ye into all the world and
preach the gospel to every creature”. Lower:
Texts: “These all continued with one accord
in prayer and supplication”. “This Jesus
whom I preach unto you is Christ”.
+ Deo Laudes. To commemorate the rebuilding
of this church AD mdcccxlix through the
exertions of their rector Alfred Butler Clough
this memorial is erected by his grateful
parishioners.

N Chancel (ii)
Two lights c.1863, Ward & Hughes
lhl Jesus’ baptism: Text: “This is my beloved
son”. The Last Supper. Text: “This do in
remembrance of me”. rhl Jesus blessing
children: “For of such is the Kingdom of
Heaven”. Jesus raising Jairus’ daughter: “The
maid is not dead but sleepeth”. tl An angel
with a scroll.

BRAYBROOKE (All Saints)
Marks (1998, 26-28) gives dates for the medieval
fragments.

N Chapel E
Three lights 1967, Alan Younger (Goddard &
Gibbs).
cl Virgin and Child in elongated blue and
gold diamonds and irregular rectangles.
Emblems of the Evangelists: lhlAn ox for St
Luke, clAn eagle for St John. rhlAn angel for
St Matthew and a lion for St Mark.
+ To the memory of William Payne, Elizabeth
Walters Cowley and their son Major Edwin
Charles Cowley.

Chantry Chapel Old fragments including a
C14 Trinity shield, a broken inscription, a
broken silver-stained dove and grisaille
fragments.

BRIGSTOCK (St Andrew)
Bridges (ii, 286): “In the upper south window of
the chancel are these arms: Semé de fleurs de lis or
frette azure quartering barry of six gules and or
within a bordure of the first”.

Chancel E
Four lights 1885, signed Ward & Hughes
(NM 21.02.1885).
The Adoration of the Magi spread over all
four lights. “When they had opened their
treasures, they presented unto him gifts,
gold, frankincense and myrrh”.
KDN 1885, 306 notes that this window was
erected “by the surviving sons of the late

Lord Lyveden to the memory of their mother,
the Dowager Lady Lyveden”.

Chancel S
Two lights 1901, signed Heaton, Butler &
Bayne, London.
The Marys at the empty tomb. Text: “Jesus is
risen. He is not here. Behold the place where
they laid him”. tls Coats of arms and crests
with mottoes:
Per pale argent and sable three lions rampant
counterchanged (H)Etherington).
Crest: A lion’s head erased gules within a
chain argent, both ends issuing from the
wreath in orle with the motto: Virtus sine
metu (Virtue without fear) (Howard?).
Argent on a fess cotised azure three mullets of
the field (Muir). Crest: a Saracen’s head
wreathed with laurel proper with motto: Duris
non frangor (I am not broken by adversity).
+ In memory of Agnes Muir the beloved wife
of John Muir Hetherington died 1901.

Vestry S
Three lights grisaille and coloured patterns.
Not seen from inside the church.
+ This window was erected and the organ
restored in memory of W P Bradshaw of
Brigstock who died (date obscured).

S aisle S(E)
Three lights 1892, Ward & Hughes.
Grisaille with sprays of flowers, quatrefoils,
IHS, XPC and scrolls with text: “Blessed are
the pure in heart”.
+ The Revd W K Colyer of West Maitland
Australia a native of Brigstock erected this
window April 1892. In gratitude to a kind
and guiding Providence.

N aisle:
tls Armorials:
Azure a cramp argent fesswise between three
mullets of six points or impaling: argent an
arm issuant in sinister fess robed sable, cuffed
argent the hand proper holding two spears in
saltire and a laurel wreath also proper.
Sable a saltire argent on a chief azure three
fleurs-de-lis or (Fitzpatrick), in pretence
Lozengy argent and gules on a chief sable
[three] cross-crosslets or (Fitzwilliam).

N chapel N
Two lights +1884, signed Ward & Hughes.
The Coronation of the Virgin. Text: “Well
done thou good and faithful servant. Enter
thou unto the joy of the Lord”.
+ In loving memory of Caroline wife of
Gowran Charles Vernon died October 16th
1884 this window is dedicated by her
children Eleanor Dorothy and Gertrude.
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N chapel E
Three lights 1877, signed Ward & Hughes,
London.
lhl Jesus talking to the Centurion. cl Jesus
blessing children. rhl Jesus at the house of Simon
with Mary drying his feet. Text: “Fiat voluntas
tua” (Thy will be done). tls IHS, angels A, Ω.
+ Ad honorem Dei ac in memoriam Gowran
Caroli Vernon et Evelyn Elizabethae uxoris
Georgii Wodehouse Currie e natus Roberti
Vernon Baronis Lyveden necnon Roberti
Brian praedicti Gowran Caroli Vernon filii
unici agnati desiderantes AS 1877. (In honour
of God and in loving memory of Gowran
Charles Vernon and Evelyn Elizabeth wife of
George Wodehouse Robert Vernon Baron
Lyveden and also of Robert Brian the only
son of the aforesaid Charles Vernon by the
wish of their relatives. AD 1877).

BRIXWORTH (All Saints)
V&A AAD 1977/1 1/54:261 1866. The plain
glazing and quarries were supplied by J Powell &
Sons (Whitefriars).

Chancel E
Grisaille (cf Aynho) York Glass by J Powell &
Sons.
+ To the memory of Harriet Watkins died
23rd October 1865 aged 79.

Chancel S
Diamond quarries with dedication.
+ To the memory of Charles Tyrrell Watkins
died 9th Nov 1862 aged 41.

S Chapel E
The arms of Sir John Verdon, for whom the
chapel was built:
Sable a lion rampant argent double-queued
langued and taloned or (Verdon).

S nave (E)
Single light 1889, A O Hemming (PDC 1890,
260).
“Noli me tangere”. Jesus in the garden with
Mary Magdalene.

S nave (C)
Single light 1889, A O Hemming (PDC 1890,
260).
Two angels appearing to Mary Magdalene.

S nave (W)
Single light 1889, A O Hemming (PDC 1890,
260).
The Deposition from the Cross.
* Shared by three windows.
+ To the glory of God and in memory of
Isabella J M Bevan 1888.

N nave:
Four x two lights diamond quarries, one in
each window with a dedication:
+ To the memory of Catherine Margaret
Watkins died July 1840.
+ Mary Osborne died 30 April 1855 aged 21.
+ Matilda Christiana Vernon Watkins died 16
Oct 1856 aged 15.
+Harriet Margaret Watkins died 8 Nov 1860
aged 20.

N nave (C)
Three lights 1913, Burlison & Grylls (NRO:
50P63; PDC 1914, 435).
lhl The raising the son of the widow of Nain:
“Young man I say unto thee arise”. cl The
Nativity: “Let us now go then unto
Bethlehem”. St Luke writing the Gospel. rhl
St Peter and St John collecting alms: “Such as
I have give I thee”. tls Angels with a scroll:
“Glory to God in the highest and on earth
peace, good will towards men”. Diocesan
armorials:
Gules two keys in saltire the wards upwards
or between four cross-crosslets or (Peter-
borough).
Azure the Virgin Mary or (Salisbury).
To the Glory of God erected by Mary Anne
Harper in loving memory of her husband
Frederick Luther Harper AD 1913.

N nave (E) (Plate 27)
Three lights 1915, Burlison & Grylls (NRO:
50P 234; PDM XXVII 1915, 129; NM
04.06.1915).
lhl St Chad baptising Saxons. St Cuthbald
giving plans of Brixworth Monastery to the
builder: “Chad baptises Wulfade and
Rufine”. “Cuthbald establishes a monastery
at Bricclesworde AD c680.” cl Pentecost.
Apostles with tongues of fire. Jesus meeting
disciples on the road: “And they were all
filled with the Holy Ghost”. rhlKing Richard
confirming the charter: “Richard II confirms
previous charters granting the Church of
Bricclesworde to the Cathedral Church of
Sarum AD 1381.” Angels above the panels:
“Seeing we are compassed about by so great
a crowd of witnesses”. Armorials:
Argent on a mound vert an oak tree proper
on a chief azure three cross-crosslets or
(Wood).
Wood impaling: Sable a helmet proper
between two lions passant guardant in pale
or in centre chief a rose argent seeded of the
second (Wayte) and a canton quarterly 1 and
4 or, 2 and 3 gules, in the first quarter a lion
rampant sable (Vere). Motto: “Defend”.
+ To the greater glory of God William
Thomas Vere Wayte Wood dedicates this
window Trinity Sunday 1915.
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Chancel N
Diamond quarries with dedication:
+ To the memory of Matilda Vernon Watkins
died 26 May 1841.

BROCKHALL (St Peter and St Paul)
Bridges (i, 482): “In the upper north window of
the chancel is part of a broken portrait and on a
label in Gothic characters: VM Petri: propit-
ietur … ei”
Marks (1998, 30) gives dates for the medieval
roundels.

Chancel E
Three lights 1890, Heaton, Butler & Bayne
(PDC 1891, 270; KDN 1894, 39).
The Charge to Peter.
In memory of the Revd Philip Thornton MA
Rector of this Parish 1806-1809.

Nave
Two C15 roundels in silver-stain, black and
silver, an eight-pointed star and a clover
leaf.

BROUGHTON (St Andrew)
Bridges (ii, 86): “In the east window of the south
ile in two escutcheons are these arms: Azure
between a saltier engrailed argent three cross-
crosslets of the second. Chequé gules and or a
canton ermine”.
Marks (1998, 31-32) gives dates for the medieval
heads and armorials.

Chancel E
Five lights 1855, J Powell & Sons (Bldr. XIII
19/5/1855, 233; KDN 1869, 23; V&A 1977/1
1/50:050 1855).
The Good Shepherd cl set in pressed
quarries. “He layeth it on his shoulders
rejoicing”. tlsAngels.

Chancel S
Two lights 1900, Young & Martin (Stratford
le Bow) (WDN 21.09.1900; PDC 1902, 429 £38;
NM 12.09.1902; ET 17.09.1900). Dedicated
16.09.1900.
lhl St John the Evangelist. rhl St Andrew.
Texts: “Peace perfect peace”. “Jesus has
vanquished death and all its power. Jesus call
us to Heaven’s perfect peace”.
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of
William MacManus MA Rector of this Parish
died Feb 16th 1900.
* The Rector died following a riding accident.

S aisle E
C15 fragments: a soldier’s head, two other
male heads. Silver-stained quarries.
Armorials:
Checky gules and or a canton ermine (Reynes).

Azure a saltire engrailed between four cross-
crosslets fitchy argent (Ottys).

S aisle (C)
Three lights 1920, signed William Morris &
Co (Westminster) (NRO: 52P53 23.07.1920).
lhl An angel with a scroll: “Fight the Good
Fight”. A radiant chalice encircled by a crown
and a cross. cl Christ crowning a kneeling
soldier and an angel with text: “Thanks be to
God who giveth us the victory”. rhl A cross,
a heart and a wreath.
tls IHS, XPC, decorated quarries.
+ To the Glory of God and in everlasting
remembrance of the men of this Parish who
went forth at the call of duty. The names of
those who returned not again are inscribed
hereon to be honoured for evermore.

Tower (W)
Tracery lights only:
1855 Webb & Nixon (Bldr XIII 19.05.1855,
233).
Angels with scrolls: “Gloria in excelsis Deo”.
A golden crown surrounding three green
laurel branches on a diapered red ground.

BUGBROOKE (St Andrew)
Chancel E
Five lights 1902, Burlison & Grylls (NM
06.11.1925, 1, 7;PDM XV 1903, 13; NM 12.09
1902, 8, 3; NM 26.12.1902).
The Ascension. Christ surrounded by gold-
clad angels upper three cls flanked by angels
with scrolls. Text: ”This same Jesus which is
taken up from you into heaven shall so come
in like manner as ye have seen him go into
heaven”. tls IHC, A, Ω, angels, grisaille.
Texts: “Thou hast ascended on high”. “Thou
hast led captivity captive”. “Thou hast
received gifts for men”.
+ To the Honour and Glory of God and in
loving memory of her husband Henry
Thomas Salmon Lt. Col. 3rd Battn. North-
amptonshire Regt. died 10th Dec 1900 her
father and mother the Revd James H and
Gertrude M Harrison and her brothers J
Harwood, Henry D L, William I R, Herbert B
and Algernon R Harrison this window is
dedicated by Gertrude Rose Salmon who
died 1906.

S aisle S(E)
Three lights 1912, Burlison & Grylls (NDR
25.11.12; PDM XXV 1913, 9).
Christ blessing children including two
portraits of Bluebelle to whom the window
is dedicated. tls IHC and XPC.
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of Bluebelle daughter of Frank Hawthorn
Burn of Pattishall House born 16th April
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1900 died 16th January 1912.

S aisle C
Two lights 1926, J Powell & Sons (White-
friars) (NRO: 53P151).
lhl Jesus in a mandorla surrounded by
cherubs. rhl Jesus appearing to Thomas:
“Alleluia, Jesus Christ is risen today, alleluia”.
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of Ernest Wivelsfield Harrison Patron 1895
Rector 1900 till he entered into rest All Saints
Eve 1920. RIP.

S aisle S(W)
Two lights 1919/20, Burlison & Grylls.
A dying soldier held by a sailor, having a
vision of Christ crucified. tls Agnus Dei
between Flanders poppies (Based on Clark’s
“The Great Sacrifice”).
+ This window is dedicated to the glory of
God and in memory of the gallant men of
this Parish who gave their lives for King and
Country in the Great War 1914-1918 (plaque). 
* Window restored by Rachel Aldridge 2013.

S aisle W
Single light 1902, Burlison & Grylls (PDM XV
1903, 13).
St Michael defeating Satan.

Tower W
Two lights 1925, Burlison & Grylls (NM
06.11.1925, 1, 7).
lhl St George. rhl A green-nimbed angel
inscribed “Peace”, holding a crown and
trampling on a sword. tl A radiant dove
carrying an olive branch.
+ In memoriam Col. Richard Hill Rocke late
2nd Queen’s Regt and his daughter Edith
Rocke the[ir] sister Aldyth.
* Damaged and incomplete.

N aisle W
Single light c.1902, Burlison & Grylls.
Virgin and Child. In base a vase of lilies and
text: “Hail highly favoured”.

N aisle N(W)
Two lights 1953, Celtic Studios (DSGW 1955,
21; NM 06.11.1953).
lhl St Michael. A small panel with a gold lion
rampant and motto: “Miseris succurrere
disco” (I learn to succour the unfortunate).
rhl David, with sword and sling. A small
panel showing a storm lamp and labelled
“Roadmender”.
+ In proud and loving memory of Ernest
William 3rd son of the Rev. E W Harrison,
and Mrs Harrison, BA Oxon 2nd Lieutenant
Durham Light Infantry Founder of the
Roadmender Club who gave his life for

freedom at Hazebrouck May 1940 aged 29.
* The Roadmender Club still exists in
Northampton.

N aisle C
One panel c.1823, signed C L Gray.
Enamelled rectangular panel showing Christ
carrying the cross.

N aisle N(E)
Two lights +1906, Burlison & Grylls.
St Peter healing the lame man. tls Gold
crossed keys on blue.
+ To the Honour and Glory of God and in
loving memory of Gertrude Rose Salmon
widow of Lt. Col. H T Salmon and daughter
of the Revd James Harwood Harrison born
23rd July 1835 died 8th May 1906.

BULWICK (St Nicholas)
Whellan (1874, 787): “A handsome window of
stained glass, the gift of Mrs Tryon was placed at
the east end of the south aisle in 1871 and another
in memory of her son who was killed at Sebastopol
was inserted in the west end of the same aisle”.
London Illustrated News 27.10.1877: “The
large five light east window of Bulwick Church
Northampton is now filled with stained glass. The
subject represents The Last Supper and The
Crucifixion, the outer lights being filled with
adoring angels. The window is in memory of Anne,
eldest daughter of Sir John Trollope sixth baronet
and wife of Thomas Tryon Esq who died Feb 11
1877. Messrs Heaton, Butler and Bayne, London
were the artists”.
KDN 1877, 270: “two windows in the s aisle east
and west 1871 by Mrs Tryon”.
See also WDN 1884, 238.
Marks (1998, 33) gives dates for the medieval
canopy tops.

Chancel E
Five lights 1877, Heaton, Butler & Bayne
(Bldr XXXV 10.11.77; KDN 1885, 312).
cls The Crucifixion and the Last Supper. Text
between tiers of pictures: “If I be lifted up I
will draw all men unto me”. The remaining
lights are filled with angels. tls A dove and
angel musicians.
+ In memory of Anne eldest daughter of Sir
John Trollope 6 Bart, sister of the Right
Honble John 1st Baron Kesteven of Casewick
and wife of Thomas Tryon Esq who died
February 12 1877.

S aisle E
Three lights 1871, Heaton, Butler & Bayne.
KDN 1903, 46 gives the date.
lhlChrist at Bethany with Mary and Martha.
cl Christ healing the lame man. rhl The
charity of Dorcas.
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+ This window was erected by Anne wife of
Thomas Tryon Esq 1871.

S aisle S(E)
Three lights 1889, J Powell & Sons (designed
by J W Brown).
lhl Jesus calming the storm. Text: “Jesus said
Peace be still and there was a great calm”. cl
The Good Shepherd. Text: “Him that cometh
to me I will in no wise cast out”. rhl Christ
appearing to Mary. Text: “I am the
Resurrection and the Life”.
Texts held by the angels in the tracery: “The
Lord of Peace himself give you peace always
by all means”
+ To the glory of God and in loving memory
of Thomas Tryon of Bulwick, Lieut. Colonel
late 7th Royal Fusiliers. Born 10th October
1828, died 19th December 1888. This window
is erected by his wife.

S aisle S(W)
Three lights 1902, J Powell & Sons (designed
by J W Brown and C Penwarden) (PDC 1903,
423. £22.4.0d).
lhl St Martin of Tours: Text: “Thy son liveth”.
cl Christ in glory with angels holding a
crown over his head. rhl St George: Text:
“Thy brother shall rise again”. tls Angels
with text: “What I do thou knowest not now,
but thou shalt know hereafter”. An armorial:
Azure a fess embattled between six estoiles
or (Tryon).
Text in base: “Then Jesus beholding him,
loved him”. “He asked life of thee and thou
gavest him a long life even for ever and
ever”. “Therefore endure hardness as a good
soldier of Jesus Christ”.
Armorials: Left upper: Eton College. Right
upper: the dedicatee’s regiment, the 2nd
Grenadier Guards.
+ (Brass plaque beneath the window).
To the glory of God and in loving memory of
a beloved son and brother Guy Thomas
Lewes Tryon of Bulwick, 2nd Lieutenant
Grenadier Guards. Born October 22nd 1878
died April 24th 1901 aged 22 years of enteric
fever at Harrismith, Orange River Colony,
while on active service with his regiment in
the South African War. Only son of Lt. Col.
Thos. Tryon of Bulwick. The above window
is erected by his mother and sisters. “I shall
go to him, but he shall not return to me”.
Poem in the base:
“Only good night beloved, not farewell
A little while and all the saints shall dwell
In hallowed union indivisible”. Good night.
“Till we meet again before the throne
Clothed in the spotless robes he gives his own
Till we know even as we are known”. Good
night”.

S aisle W (Plate 14, 15 and 16)
Two lights 1871, Heaton, Butler & Bayne.
lhl Moses blessing Joshua. Joshua sending
spies to Jericho. Joshua meeting the angel on
the road to Jericho. rhl The fall of Jericho.
Rahab saved from destruction. Joshua
capturing the five Kings at Makkedah.
Vesica-shaped medallions set in coloured
mosaic and borders.
+ To the memory of Lieutenant Henry Tryon
by his mother.
* KDN 1903, 46 gives the date and notes that
the dedicatee was killed at Sebastopol in 1845.

N aisle W
Two lights 1932, FC Eden (designed by
George Daniels).
lhl St John and rhl St Nicholas with their
attributes, John with quill pen and book,
Nicholas with a sailing boat. tls Christ
radiant, holding an orb.
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of the
Revd John Henry Holditch Rector 1862-1892
and of Catherine Jane his wife this window
has been erected at their daughters’ request.

N aisle C
Three lights 1940, J Powell & Sons (designed
Arthur Erridge).
tls A star, a glowing heart, the Maria mono-
gram, IHS and a cross.
lhl Mary of Bethany. An angel above her
with the text: “She loved much”. In the
border: a lighted lamp, roses, leaves and the
monogram MB , Mary’s initials. cl The Virgin
and Child. Above her a descending dove and
angels with the text: “Love is of God”. In the
borders, a radiant star above a manger full of
hay, an Agnus Dei, lilies an ear of corn, the
monogram IHS. rhl St Elizabeth. Above her
angels with the text: “Pray without ceasing”.
In the borders: oak leaves, a flowering cross,
the monogram SE for St Elizabeth and a
scallop shell (symbolising John’s baptism of
Jesus). Each main figure labelled in English.
Predella: Mary at Jesus’ feet. The Nativity:
The Visitation. The head of each light has a
dove or a crown.
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of Alice wife of Lt. Col. Thomas Tryon of
Bulwick born 6 May 1853 died 2 May 1939
this window is erected by her three
daughters.

N aisle
Fragments of C14 canopies and borders.

BURTON LATIMER (St Mary)
Bridges (ii, 224): “In the windows are the
portraits of several saints with their names under
them”.
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Chancel E
Five lights 1897, J Hardman & Co (BCRL: HA
1897/49; PDC 1898, 426; Bldr LXXIII 1897
£600; KDN 1914, 49; NM 03.09.1897).
Upper: cls Jesus betrayed by Judas. The
Crucifixion. The Resurrection. Lower: The
Agony in the Garden. Jesus mocked by the
soldiers. The Way of the Cross. The Virgin
with St John after the Crucifixion. tls A dove,
the hand of God the Father, the Agnus Dei
and angels’ heads linked by a circular band
of text: “Glory be to the Father and to the Son
and to the Holy Ghost St John IV 14”, the sun
and the moon. Text below the picture panels:
“So Christ was once offered to bear the sins
of many and unto them that look for him
shall he appear the second time without sin
unto salvation”.
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of Hannah Ellen Cross ob Dec 19 1896 RIP.

Chancel S
Two lights 1914, signed J Hardman & Co
(NRO: 55P79; NM 16.01.1914).
lhl The Last Supper. rhl Jesus giving bread
to the apostles.
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of William Baldwin Jacquest Rector of this
Parish 1895-1911. At rest April 16th 1913.

S aisle E
Three lights 1922, J Hardman & Co (NRO:
55P89; BCRL: HA 1922/72).
The Angel of the Resurrection amid sleeping
soldiers. Crossed Union flags and the white
and red ensigns. “He is not here. He is risen”.
+ Great War 1914-18.

S aisle
A hanging armorial pertaining to the Bevan
family. Set in silver-stained quarries.
Argent a bull statant gules impaling
Quarterly 1 and 4 argent three wolves heads
couped sable, (Vidler?), 2 and 3Azure semy
of cross-crosslets argent over all on a chevron
or three mullets gules (Bevan).

N aisle E
Three lights 1874, signed J B. Capronnier,
Bruxellensis fecit 1874.
lhl Moses striking water from the rock.
Numbers Chapter XX, v. 11. cl Jesus and the
Samaritan woman “Whosoever drinketh the
water that I shall give him shall never thirst”.
rhl Elijah healing the waters at Jericho.
Second Book of Kings Ch.ii v 21. Ribbons of
text in the predella: “They drank of that
spiritual rock that followed them and that
was Christ.” 1 Cor 10 4. “Whosoever will, let
him take the water of life freely”. Rev 22, 17.
+ In loving memory of the Rev. Edward Craig

MA Oxon born May 6 1789 died April 5 1850.

Chancel N
Two lights 23.1.1914, signed J Hardman & Co
(BCRL: HA 1914/1; NM 16.01.1914).
The meeting of Abraham and Melchizedek.
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of William Baldwin Jacquest Rector of this
Parish 1895-1911. At rest April 16th 1913.

Tower W
Single light Clayton & Bell.
Three scenes: Christ’s Baptism: “This is my
beloved son in whom I am well pleased”.
The Presentation: “Mine eyes have seen thy
Salvation”. Noah entering the ark with the
animals: “And Noah found grace in the eyes
of the Lord”.

BYFIELD (Holy Cross)
Chancel E
Three lights 1884, Burlison & Grylls (PDK
1886, 250. £300; KDN 1894, 43).
lhl Jesus carrying the cross: “Come take up
thy cross and follow me”. The Crucifixion:
“Greater love hath no man than this”. The
Deposition: “Destroy this temple and in three
days I will raise it up”. cl Judas’ kiss. “He
that eateth bread with me hath lifted his
hand against me”. Jesus before Pilate. “The
kings of the earth stand up against the Lord
and against his anointed”. Jesus presented to
the Jews: “And Pilate saith unto them:
“Behold the man”. rhl Jesus’ entry into
Jerusalem. “Hosannah to the Son of David”.
The Last Supper. “This do in remembrance
of me”. Gethsemane. “Not my will but thine
be done”. tls. Agnus Dei, two censing angels,
monograms MF and WF, and instruments of
the passion. Moses and the Serpents,
Abraham: “Where is the Lamb for a burnt
offering”. Texts: “Holy, holy, holy”. ”Lord
God of Hosts”. ”Sic Christus dilexit nos”
(Christ so loved us).

Chancel S
Two lights 1902, C E Kempe (cf. Kettering St
Andrew) (NM 13.10.1902, 8, 2).
lhl Ezra: “Esra scriba legis” (Ezra writer of
the Law). rhl Nehemiah: “Nehemiah
p(ro)pheta” (Nehemiah Prophet) holding a
model of the temple and a sword. Text round
Ezra: “Aedificabis Jerusalem. Dominus
Dispersionis Israelis congregabit” (You will
build Jerusalem. The Lord will gather
together the Dispersion of Israel) held by
predella angels.
+ In honour of God who ordained his servants
Ezra and Nehemiah for the restoration of his
people and in memory of Francis Henry
Curgenven who executed his sacred office at
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Byfield and administered the affairs of the
Parish for xxix years his parishioners and
friends dedicate this window AD mdcccii.

S chapel E
Three lights 1897, C E Kempe (Bldr LXXIV
1.1.1898; NM 17.12.1897).
lhl St Thomas holding a spear. cl The risen
Christ crowned and holding the banner of
the Resurrection and St Anne with the Virgin.
rhl St George. The saints’ chosen to match
the names of the dedicatees.
+ Remember ye in the Lord the Revd
Thomas Farebrother who died July 30th 1896
aged 89 Also Mary Anne Farebrother who
died June 1st 1884 aged 68 also George
Farebrother who died January 22nd 1892
aged 83.

S chapel S
Three lights 1884, J Hardman & Co (BCRL:
HA 1884/19; PDK 1885, 231. £82.10.0; KDN
1885, 313).
The Crucifixion with the Virgin and St John.
Angels at the head of each light. tls.
Monograms of those commemorated in the
dedication.
+ In memory of William Farebrother gent.
and of Mary his wife this window is placed
by their oldest surviving son the Rev. Thomas
Farebrother MA Oxon MDCCCLXXXIV.

Tower W
Two lights 1893, C E Kempe (PDC 1894, 302;
Bldr LXV 1893; KDN 1894, 43; NM
22.09.1893).
lhl St Peter: “S Petrus Apostolorum Princeps”
(St Peter, Prince of Apostles). rhl St Paul: “S
Paulus Apostolus Jesu Christi” (St Paul
Apostle of Jesus Christ). Crossed keys below
St Peter, swords below St Paul.
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of John Bromley who died Jan 15th 1882 aged
86 years and Sarah his wife who died April
14th 1878 aged 73.

N aisle C
Two lights 1921, C E Kempe & Co Ltd.
The Presentation. tl Angel and text: “Nunc
dimittis servum tuum” (Now you dismiss
your servant).
+lhl Remember ye in the Lord Richard
Bromley who died 25th Feb 1919 aged 79
years to whose memory this window is
dedicated.
+ rhl Remember also Sarah his wife who
died 24th March 1928.
* The 1928 dedication is a later addition.

N aisle N(E)
Two lights 1942, J Powell & Sons (signed

Whitefriars) (NRO: 56P59) (designed by
Harry Stammers).
The three Marys at the tomb. tlA gold crown
and palm leaves on a blue background.
Angels with text: “He is not here for he is
risen”.
+ AMDG and in memory of William Harris
Potter who died 4th of April 1929 and of
Mary Ellen his wife who died 21st March
1940.
* At the time of writing two C15 roundels from
Byfield are on permanent loan to the Stained
Glass Museum in Ely. They depict a hind, and
a fox preaching to geese.

CANONS ASHBY (St Mary)
Chancel E
Five lights 1917, J Powell & Sons (Whitefriars),
designed by Penwarden and Hogan.
Upper: The Adoration of the Magi. Texts:
“Glory be to God”. “Arise, shine for thy light
is come”. Lower: The Annunciation. Text:
“The power of the Highest shall overshadow
thee”. Outer: St Mark and St Luke. Texts:
“Unto us a child is born”, “A saviour which
is Christ the Lord.” St Augustine with a
burning heart and St Bernard holding a cross
and a book.
+ To the glory of God and to the memory of
Mary J Dryden died Aug 1912.

CANONS ASHBY HOUSE
Armorials:
Ermine on a fess gules three escallops or
(Ingram) (Sir John Dryden, 7th Bart married
Frances Ingram).
Gules a chevron or between three bezants
(Beville) (Sir John Dryden, 2nd Bart (d.1658)
married Honor, daughter and co-heir of Sir
Robert Beville of Chesterton, Hunts. 1632).
Argent on a chevron azure between three
roses gules slipped proper as many fleurs-
de-lis or a crescent for difference (Cope of
Eydon) (John Dryden (d. 1584) married
Elizabeth Cope daughter of Sir John Cope
of Copes Ashby 1551).
Azure a lion rampant and in chief a sphere
between two estoiles or (Dryden).
Quarterly 1 and 4 Argent a millrind sable
(Turner), 2 and 3 Sable a fess indented
between three martlets or two and one
(Page) (Sir Edward Turner of Ambroseden,
Oxon. died 1766 whose third son and heir
assumed the name Page-Turner).
As above with Dryden in pretence. (Sir John
Turner assumed the name Dryden in 1791
following marriage to Elizabeth Dryden).
Dryden impaling: per pale or and azure a
lion rampant argent between nine cross-
crosslets, on the dexter side five or, on the
sinister side four gules (Hutchinson) (The
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Rev. Sir Henry Dryden, 3rd Bart (d 1837)
married Elizabeth, daughter of The Rev.
Julius Hutchinson).

CASTLE ASHBY (St Mary the Virgin)
Bridges (i, 346): “In the windows of the north ile
are the remains of angels and saints with some
imperfect words”.
Whellan (1849, 230 and 1874, 252):“The east
window of the north aisle is filled with elegantly
stained glass”.

Chancel E
Five lights 1879, Burlison & Grylls (WDN
1884, 206).
The Orders of Angels including: Thrones,
Seraphim, Cherubim with text: “Sanctus,
Sanctus, Sanctus, Dominus Deus Sabaoth”.
Virtues, Dominations, Powers & St Michael.
Princedoms, St Raphael, St Michael and St
Gabriel.
tlsMusician angels. Text: “Custodes hominum
vivimus Angeli naturae fragili quos Pater
addidit Coelestes comites” (we angels, fragile
in nature whom the father gave as heavenly
companions live as men’s guardians).
+ This window was erected in memory of the
late Marquess of Northampton by the Dean
of Worcester and Lady Alwyne Compton.
WDN 1884, 206.

Chancel S
Three lights 1880s, Burlison & Grylls.
Six apostles with their attributes. Set under
gold canopies and labelled in Latin: St James
(pilgrim’s staff), St Peter (keys), St Andrew
(saltire cross), St Paul (sword), St John (chalice),
St Thomas (set square). tlsAngel musicians.

Chancel S
Three lights 1880s, Burlison & Grylls.
Six Old Testament figures with their
attributes. Set in gold architectural niches.
Noah (ark) “Noe patriarcha”, Moses.
(stone tablets) “Moses propheta” David
(harp) “David Rex”, Elijah (raven), Daniel
(sceptre), St John the Baptist (Agnus Dei). tls
Angel musicians.

Chancel S
Three lights 1880s, Burlison & Grylls.
Six martyrs with their attributes. Set in gold
architectural niches: St Stephen (book and
stones), St Edmund (arrows), St Perpetua
(ladder), St Alban (staff and palm leaf), St
Margaret of Antioch (emerging from the
dragon), St George (red cross and dragon).
tlsAngel musicians.

N chapel E
Three lights 1876, (designed by Lady Marion

Alford) (KDN 1877, 248).
The Ascension. Text: “Thou art come up on
high, thou hast led captivity captive. Received
gifts for men, yea even thy enemies that the
Lord God might dwell among them. Praised
be the Lord daily even the God who helpeth
us and poureth his benefits upon us”. tls
Angels with text: “My peace I leave you.”
“My peace I bequeath unto you”.

CASTLE ASHBY HOUSE (Chapel)
East window
Three lights in round-topped windows.
Faith, Hope and Charity.
Hope shown in the centre light as a jewelled
anchor-like cross surrounded by flowers.
Above it a roundel held by cherubs and
showing a descending dove. Faith and
charity are labels surrounded by flowers.
Possibly by Thomas Willement, c.1835-40,
who also worked on Norton Hall at about
this time.

CATESBY (St Mary the Virgin)
Whellan (1874, 392): “The chancel window is
filled with stained glass and there is a small stained
window on the left divided so as to represent the
Marriage Feast at Cana and the Last Supper”.
KDN 1894, 46: “stained glass in the east and west
and one on the north side”.
Marks (1998, 35) gives dates for the medieval
fragments.

Chancel E
Three lights 1862, W Holland (Warwick)
(Bldr XX 5.7.62) (detail fading).
Upper: St Matthew, St Mark and Jesus.
Lower: St Luke, St John and the Virgin.

S Nave
Two lights 1897, J Powell & Sons (designed
by G Hutchinson).
lhl The Virgin and Child. rhl S Edmund
holding arrows. Labels: “S Maria”, “Sanctus
Edmundus” held by angels in the predella.

Chancel S
Two lights 1862, W Holland (Warwick) (Bldr
XX 5.7.62) (fading).
The Wedding Feast at Cana. The Last Supper.
Faded.

West wall
C15 fragments: An eagle/dove?, the Virgin
and Saints John the Baptist and John the
Evangelist.

CHACOMBE (St Peter and St Paul)
Chancel E
Three lights 1929, Clayton & Bell (DSGW
1930, 17; NM 21.06.1929).
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The Ascension. tls a radiant crown, A� & Ω.
Angels with text: “This same Jesus shall so
come in like manner as ye have seen him go
into heaven”.
+ In memory of Stanley Arthur and Florence
Cornwallis.

W wall
Small fleurs-de-lis in the west window and
nine grisaille quarries with vine leaves set in
a diamond pattern.

CHARWELTON (Holy Trinity)
Marks (1998, 36) gives the date for the one barely
discernible old fragment in a chancel window.

CHELVESTON (St John the Baptist)
Nave N
Two lights 1894, Shrigley & Hunt.
lhl The Good Shepherd. rhlMary of Bethany
and an angel with text: “She hath chosen
that good part which shall not be taken
away from her.” tls A crowned shield with
IHS.
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of Fanny
Sharpe who died Nov 1st MDCCCXCIV.

CHIPPING WARDEN
(St Peter and St Paul)

Marks (1998, 36) gives date of medieval fragments.

Chancel E
Four lights 1903, Christopher Whall (PDC
1904, 435. £350).
cls The Resurrection. The Adoration of the
Magi. lhl The calling of Peter and Andrew:
“And brought him to Jesus”. Peter walking
on the water: “Bid me come to thee on the
water”.The Charge to Peter: “Feed my
Sheep”. rhl Paul’s conversion: “Saul, Saul
why persecutest thou me?”. Paul curing the
lame man: “Behold he prayeth.” Paul
preaching: “In journeyings often”. tls.
Angels.
+ To the Greater Glory of God and in honour
of his blessed saints Peter and Paul this
window is set here by Mary Anne Douglas
in loving memory of her parents.

Chancel and N nave
Small C14/15 fragments in poor condition in
tops of lights.

CHURCH BRAMPTON (St Botolph)
Whellan (1874, 295): “There are at present three
stained windows here in memory of Laetitia
Beasley, wife of John Beasley, another to Richard
Bray by his widow. The third in the chancel to
Elizabeth Onslow by her sister Mrs Willan”.
WDN 1884, 229: “Several stained glass windows
to the Bray, Beasley and other families and three by

the former rector, de Teissier”.
Marks (1998, 37) dates the fragments as C14 and
C15 or early C16.

Chancel E
Three lights +1877, C Parrish & Prof Erkhardt
of Dresden.
The Crucifixion with the Virgin, Mary
Magdalene and St John. tls Crowns, a
cinquefoil showing the three Marys at the
tomb, A and Ω.
(+ Jemima Clough d.1877).

Chancel S
Two lights 1880, designed by C Parrish,
painted by Prof Carl Peschel.
The Presentation: lhl Anna: Luke Chap 2,
Verse 38. rhl Simeon holding the infant
Christ. Luke Chap 2, Verse 29. tlA dove.
+ In memor Elizabethae Onslow posuit soror
Jana Willan (In memory of Elizabeth Onslow,
her sister Jane Willan placed this window).

S aisle E
Three lights 1869, Clayton & Bell.
Women representing Faith: “The just shall
live by faith.” Charity: “Charity never
faileth.” Hope: “Hope to the end”. tlsAgnus
Dei, A, Ω, IHS and angels with flowers.
+ In memory of Letitia wife of John Beasley
of Chapel Brampton born February 19 1800
died April 22 1863.

S aisle S(E)
Three lights 1876, J Hardman & Co (BCRL:
HA 1876/7, 118).
lhl Feeding the hungry: Kings Chap. xvii, ver
15. cl Giving drink: Genesis Chap. xxiv, v 18.
rhl Sheltering the stranger: Genesis Chap. xix,
v. 1. tls Angels with texts: “I was thirsty and
you gave me drink. I was hungry and you gave
me meat. A stranger and you took me in”.
+ (brass) This window is dedicated by Lord
Overstone to the memory of John Beasley Esq.
as a memorial of lasting gratitude for profess-
ional services rendered through a long life and
deep respect and esteem for the virtues which
adorned his private character. Faithful in the
discharge of all his duties due to the landlord,
judicious in his treatment of the tenants, kind
in all that concerned the condition of the
labourers, he gained the confidence of all
classes. Such a life has not been passed in vain.
The services thus rendered will long be held in
grateful remembrance. The example thus set
forth will be found full of inspiration and
encouragement by all those who study it.”

N aisle N(E)
Three lights 1876, J Hardman & Co (BCRL:
HA 1876/92).
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lhl Peter at the house of Dorcas. Acts of the
Apostles IX 39. cl Paul healing Publius’
father. Acts of the Apostles xxviii 8. rhl Paul
in the house of Onesiphorus. 2 Timothy 1 16-
17. tls. Angels with texts: “Sick and ye visited
me”. “Naked and ye clothed me”. “Prisoner
and ye visited me”.
+ In memory of John Beasley by John Poyntz
Earl Spencer.

N aisle E
Three lights 1870, Christ blessing children. tls
Roundels with stars of David.
+ The gift of Hannah, widow of Richard Bray
1870.

Chancel N(W)
Two lights, date uncertain signed Mayer &
Co (Munich).
The Adoration of the Magi. tl Star of David. 
Text below: St Matthew Chap 2, V 10 11.

There are small, old fragments in the tracery
in one north aisle window, including a
grotesque animal.

CLAYCOTON (St Andrew)
Bridges (i, 549): “In most of the windows are
considerable quantities of painted glass”.
Poole, 213: Bridges says: “In most of the windows
are considerable quantities of painted glass. Of the
latter an excellent fragment remained consisting of
quarries of a pattern of continuous flowering, with
a coat of arms in the midst, till last year (1848). It
is now gone”.
Marks (1998, 38-39) describes them as two
fragments with canopy tops and a coat of arms:
Or three piles gules and a canton vair
(Bassett of Drayton).
* There is no stained glass remaining in the
church. The last fragments of early to mid C14
were removed when the church fell into serious
disrepair and were thought to have been held
by Messrs. King of Norwich.

CLIPSTON (All Saints)
Chancel E
Three lights 1886, Frank Holt (for Holland of
Warwick) (PDC 1887, 222; NM 29.05.1886,
8, 2).
The Ascension. Cherub heads above all three
lights and in the tracery. Also in tls A & Ω.
Unusual range of colours. Looks earlier than
the date of the dedication but isn’t.
+ To the Glory of God this window was
presented by John Bass Hanbury 1885.

Chancel S (i)
Two lights 1885, Heaton Butler & Bayne.
lhl The Charge to Peter: “Thou knowest that
I love thee”. rhl Jesus: “Feed my sheep”.

+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of George Augustus Alston who died Oct 23
1885.

Chancel N
Two lights 1886, Clayton & Bell (NM
29.05.1886).
Jesus with Mary of Bethany: “I am the
Resurrection and the Life”. tlsAngels.
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of the Rev. J Bull MA for 21 years Curate in
charge of Clipston, Master of the Grammar
School, died June 1852 and of his wife
Elizabeth who died November 1837.

CLOPTON (St Peter)
Bridges (i, 370): “In the east window of this
[north] ile is the figure of St Catherine with a
wheel. In a western window are the arms of Hotot:
B a cross patée argent between four cinquefoils or.
In one of the windows was antiently a portrait of
Sir William Hotot with his escutcheon of arms and
a French inscription.”
WDN 1884, 245. and KDN 1885, 316.
Marks (1998, 40) gives dates for the quarries.

Chancel E
Four lights 1863 Lavers & Barraud designed
by F P Barraud (Eccl. XXI 1863).
lhl The Nativity. St Matthew. The calling of
St Peter. lcl Jesus’ baptism. St Mark. The
charge to St Peter. rcl The Crucifixion. St
Luke. St Peter’s release from prison. rhl
The Resurrection (Noli me Tangere) St
John, St Peter’s crucifixion. tls Christ
surrounded by angels and carrying an orb.
Trefoils with cockerel and crossed keys:
“Thou art Peter and upon this rock I will
build my church”.

S Chancel and S aisle
Three x two light, one x three light: grisaille.
Lavers & Barraud.
Chancel windows also have small bunches
of flowers and texts: “Consider the lilies of
the field”. “The desert shall blossom”. “The
flower fadeth”. “The grass withereth”. The
three-light window has insets with the
initials WPWF and FAWF and a coat of arms:
Quarterly 1 and 4 Azure three lozenges two
and one argent (Freeman), 2 and 3 Gules a
cave proper therefrom issuing a wolf at full
speed reguardant argent impaling Azure
three fleurs-de-lis and a canton argent. Sur-
mounted by two crests: a demi-lion rampant
gules with a lozenge or on its shoulder and a
lion rampant argent ducally crowned or.
+ To the Glory of God. An offering by the
poor of Clopton AD mdccclxviii.
*The poor of Clopton must have paid a high
price for these fine windows.
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Tower W
Single light 1863, Lavers & Barraud (Eccl.
XXI, 1863).
St Peter.

N aisle W
Three lights 1876, Lavers, Barraud & Westlake.
lhl St Peter baptising: “He baptized him”.
The apostles healing: “They laid their hands
on them”. cl Peter curing the cripple: “Walk-
ing and leaping and praising God”, and the
palsied man: “Rise up and walk”. rhl The
Eucharist: “The apostles came together to
break bread”. St Peter arrested by the Jews.
tlsApostles heads.
+ Erected to the Glory of God and in
affectionate remembrance of Edward Cole
Shedden, for 31 years Rector of this Parish
during which time this church was built. He
was born 9th August 1815 and fell asleep
17th September 1876. “I know that my
redeemer liveth”.

N aisle E and Vestry E
In the heads of the lights and tracery. C15
silver-stained quarries.

COGENHOE (St Peter)
Whellan (1874, 255): “A window on the north
side of the chancel has been filled with stained glass
in memory of the late Rector, the Rev. Edward
Watkin by his widow”.

Chancel E
Three lights 1901, Clayton & Bell.
The Ascension. Angels with scrolls in the
outer lights: “Ye men of Galilee why stand ye
gazing up into heaven”.
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of Charles Sabey Burnham 36 years Rector of
this Parish who entered into rest June 1 1900.
This window was erected by his widow
Louisa Burnham.

Chancel S (i)
Two lights 1887, Clayton & Bell (PDK 1888, 239).
lhl St Thomas holding a set square and book
and rhl St Matthew holding a purse.
+ In memoriam GB hanc posuit fenestram
CHB AD MDCCCLXXXVII. (CHB has placed
this window in memory of GB 1887).

Chancel S (ii)
Two lights 1887, Clayton & Bell (PDK 1888, 239).
lhl Zachary holding an incense burner and a
scroll with text: “Benedictus”. rhl St Elizabeth.
+ In piam memoriam CL et JL hanc pono
fenestram LB MDCCCLXXXVII (In loving
memory of CL and JL I place this window LB
(Louisa Burnham) 1887).
* CHB are initials of Charles Harvey Burnham

the then Vicar).

Chancel S (iii)
Two lights Clayton & Bell.
A mother and child approaching Jesus:
“Those that seek me early shall find me”.
+ In memory of LCB.

Chancel N
Two lights 1865, Clayton & Bell.
lhl St Peter holding keys. rhl St Paul holding
a sword and a book.
+ (brass) This window is erected in memory
of the Revd Edward Watkin MA 52 years
Rector of this Parish and Vicar of St Giles’
Northampton who died May 18th 1864 aged
75 years. Also of Anna Maria his wife who
died Oct 9 1854 aged 64.

COLD ASHBY (St Denys)
KDN 1854, 396.
Kerney (2001, 58-59).

Chancel E
Three lights 1890, (PDC 1890, 261).
Grisaille with a central IHS.

Chancel S
Two x two light. Patterned. The western
window has the cross as a central motif, the
other has IHS.

S nave (C) (Plate 20)
Two lights 1882, F Preedy.
lhl The congregation welcomed by the Rev.
Bateman. rhlChurch interior with Rev. Bateman
conducting the service. Text: “Your voices raise
ye, Cherubim and Seraphim sing his praise”.
+ Gregory Bateman MA Vicar posuit 1882.

N nave N(E) (Plate 19)
Two lights 1882, F Preedy (WDN 1884, 206).
lhl Emily Bateman at the organ, a lute on the
ground beside her. Angel musicians above
her with harp, zither and lute: “My harp also
is turned to mourning and my organ into the
voice of them that weep.” rhlMrs Bateman in
her flower garden. Angels above her, one
holding a blue and gold crown of flowers:
“Thou that dwellest in the gardens, the
companions harken to thy voice, cause me
also to hear thee”. tlA quatrefoil with flowers
and birds. Each panel in a border of flowers.
+ Emily Bateman died Feb 28th 1880. VALE.

COLD HIGHAM (St Luke)
KDN 1894, 50.

S aisle
Single light October 1881, Heaton, Butler &
Bayne.
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Jesus with Mary (kneeling) and Martha (with
an armful of plates).
+ AMDG et in memoriam Marthae Annae
uxoris Henrici Shoubridge obiit 17 Feb 1881
(To the Greater Glory of God and in memory
of Martha Anne, wife of Henry Shoubridge,
died 17th Feb. 1881 (She was the sister of the
Rector).

S chapel E
Two lights 1894, Mayer & Co (Munich).
lhl St Matthew. rhl St Mark. Each with pen
and book. tlAngel and text: “To the Glory of
God”.
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of my sister Elizabeth Whitton who died Jan
31 AD 1894 (Given by Mrs Charlton).

S chapel S
Two lights 1894, signed Mayer & Co (Munich).
lhl St Luke. rhl St John. Each with pen and
book. tlA dove.

COLLINGTREE (St Columba)
Whellan (1874, 256): “In 1871 there was a new
window placed in the west end of the tower at the
expense of George Norman Whetton Esq of North-
ampton. It is of two lights in the Early English style
and representing St Andrew and St Helena. On the
south side of the chancel is another window of two
lights put in by the present rector in 1859 to the
memory of his parents. In the centre of the north
side of the nave is another memorial window
bearing the date 1870 and representing “the flower
fadeth” by PIckering Phipps Esq to the memory of
his daughter aged 7 years.”

Chancel E
Five lights April 1892, Clayton & Bell (PDC
1892, 270; NRO: ML1120).
The Ascension: “Lift up your heads O ye
gates and the King of Glory shall come in”.
“Who is this King of Glory?” “This same
Jesus which is taken up from you”. tls
cherubs, gold crowns in blue roundels,
crowned IHC and XPC.
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of Pickering Phipps who died Sept 14th 1890
aged 63 years. This window was erected by
his widow Easter 1892.
* Pickering Phipps was a prominent local
businessman and brewer. He was the donor of
the land for the building of St Matthew’s
church in Northampton.

Chancel S
Three lights 1922, signed A Stoddart (NRO:
74P39, 1922).
The three Marys at the tomb. Floral
foreground and text: “Why seek ye the living
among the dead? He is not here for He is

risen.” The head of each light has flowers
and angels. tlsAn Agnus Dei, a dove, angels
with text: “Alleluia”.
+ To the Glory of God and in remembrance
of John George Sears died February 19th
1916.
* J G Sears was an important figure in the
local shoe manufacturing industry.

Chancel S
Two lights 1859, J Powell & Sons (Whellan
1874, 256).
Red, gold and blue pressed diamond
quarries: “In memoriam et pietate” (In loving
memory). tlA dove with an olive branch.
+ In memory of Rev. Benjn Hill MA 35 years
Rector of this Parish who died 18th Oct
1855 aged 70. Also Sarah wife of the Rev.
Benjn Hill who died Jany 7th 1857 aged 66
years.

S aisle E
Two lights 1957, signed F Cole, Morris & Co
(Westminster) (DSGW 1961, 26).
lhl St Peter. The calling of St Peter and St
Andrew: “The calling of the fishermen Peter
and Andrew”. rhl St Phocas: “S Phocas
extends hospitality to his executioners”.
+ In loving memory of Caroline Sears who
died September 28th 1952. This window is
given by her children.

S aisle W
Two lights 1983, signed Jane Cummings
(Grantham).
The Creation. lhl Sun, moon, stars and sea in
darkness. The creation of birds and fish. The
creation of Adam and Eve. rhl The hand of
God pointing down, the creation of plants
and animals.
+ In memory of John Leslie Sears 1911-1981.

Tower W
Two lights 1871, J Powell & Sons (Whellan
1874, 256 gives the date; Powell archives
1/55, 268, 1871).
lhl St Helena, with the Cross. rhl St Andrew
with a saltire cross.
+ Donated by George Newman Whetton Esq
of Northampton.

N aisle
Single light 1922, unidentified, but possibly
by Percy Bacon (NRO: 74P39).
St Hugh of Lincoln with a swan at his feet
and holding a crook, a book and a model of
Lincoln Cathedral.
+ To the glory of God and in thankful
remembrance of Hugh Palliser Frend 2nd
Lieut Northamptonshire Regt killed in action
at St Leger March 20th 1917 aged 20.
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N aisle
Single light 1870, signed M & A O’Connor.
A young girl kneeling by the water in a field
of lilies (heaven) and holding the hand of an
angel with a golden cross. Dark sky with
stars. Text below: “The flower fadeth”.
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of
Margaret Phipps who fell asleep Oct 10 AD
1870 aged 7 years.
* A design for this window was submitted by
J Powell & Sons, but was rejected.

Chancel N
Three lights 1922, signed A Stoddart (Nott-
ingham) (NRO: 74P39 1922).
St Columba converting the Saxons. lhl The
queen seated with warriors behind her and
a small girl at her feet. cl The king with
warriors. rhl Columba with his monks.
Predella Columba meeting an angel. Scenes
from monastic life: “The Holy Abbot Columba
leaving his native land passed into Britain
and arriving in the year of Christ 565 con-
verted the people to the faith of Christ by his
preaching, virtue and miracles”.
+ To the Glory of God and in remembrance
of John George Sears died February 19th
1916.

COLLYWESTON (St Andrew)
Whellan (1874, 685): “The east and west windows
were donated by the Rector”.
KDN 1885, 318: “Three stained glass windows.”
* The two in the south are said to have been
brought in from a church in York.
KDN 1914, 318: “Five stained windows”.

Chancel E
Three lights 1857, Lavers & Barraud.
cl The Crucifixion: “He hath poured out his
soul unto death”. l and rhls Roundels with
alpha and omega surrounded by patterned
quarries.

Chancel S
Two lights, no date found Lavers & Barraud.
Four roundels with unidentifiable heads set
in grisaille quarries.
+ In memory of Cyril and Nigel Milnes.

S aisle S(E)
Three lights 1860s, possibly Alexander Gibbs.
lhl Gethsemane. cl The Crucifixion. rhl The
Resurrection.

S aisle S(W)
Three lights 1860s, as above.
Similar to the previous window, possibly
Alexander Gibbs.
Jesus ascending between the apostles and the
Virgin.

Tower W
Three lights 1857, Lavers & Barraud.
lhl St Andrew’s first meeting with Christ. cl
His crucifixion on a saltire cross. rhl Telling
Simon about Jesus.
+ In memory of Caroline wife of Charles Day.

N aisle W
Three lights 1906, signed Jones & Willis
(NRO: 75 P46,1906).
The Good Shepherd flanked by shepherd,
shepherdess and sheep. Text below: “The
Lord is my shepherd I shall not want he
maketh me to lie down in green pastures he
leadeth me beside the still waters”.
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of
Nicholas Bourne Milnes for 43 years Rector
of this Parish who died Jan 6th 1904. This
window was placed by his wife and family.

N aisle E
Three lights 1919, signed A K Nicholson.
lhl St Andrew with book, cross and Scottish
flag. Above him a red lion rampant, below, a
model of Collyweston church. cl St George.
Above him the English arms, below him the
badge of the Northants Regiment. St George’s
cross in the border. rhl St Patrick with crosier,
the harp of Ireland and the arms of the donor.
+ To the Glory of God in loving memory of
2nd Lieut W Collins Close 6th Northants
Regt killed in action on March 20th 1917 near
Croisilles in France and buried at a point NE
of St Ledgers SE of Arras. The beloved son of
Robert A and Emma Close of Geeston House
Ketton.

CORBY (St John the Baptist)
Bridges (ii, 297): “In the lower south window of
the chancel are these arms: Gules a fess indented
between thirteen cross-crosslets or, seven in chief
and six in base. And Bassett of Weldon: Paly of six
gules and or within a bordure azure bezante. In this
and other windows are different male and female
portraits”.
KDN 1904, 56: “Two stained glass windows
donated by Mrs Barwell Ewins and Mrs Hales of
Corby.”
Marks 1998, 41 gives dates for the medieval glass.

Chancel S
Three lights 21.11.1917, Morris & Co (PDC
1919, 69. £110). (J H Dearle)
lcl Ruth. cl St Philip. rhl Mary mother of
Mark. Set in grisaille. tls Medieval frag-
ments including a silver-stained roundel of
the Virgin and Child surrounded by cher-
ubs.
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of
Irene Hepzibah Barnes late member of the
church, missionary gleaner who died on the
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fourteenth of January 1917 and was buried in
Richmond cemetery Surrey.

Chancel S (ii)
Two lights 1903, as yet unidentified.
lhl The Visitation. cl Mary holding a lily:
“Maria virgo beata (The Blessed Virgin
Mary).” rhl Elizabeth holding a book: “Sta
Elizabetha.” tlAngel Gabriel.
+ To the Glory of God and to the cherished
memory of the Revd B E W Bennett MA for
23 years Rector of this Parish. This window
is placed here by his brother Ewins 1903.

S aisle E
Three lights 1938, Pearce and Cutler.
lhl St John the Baptist. cl The Virgin: “My
soul doth magnify the Lord”. rhl St Peter.
+ This window was erected by their son
George Robert, February 27th 1938 in
loving memory of John Thomas Bailey and
Lizzie Jane Bailey formerly Streather of this
Parish.

S aisle S(E)
Three lights 24.11.1922, Morris & Co (NRO:
79P 94, 1922). (J H Dearle).
lhl St Luke. clDorcas with coat. rhl Timothy.
Figures framed in branches and flowers. tls
Angel musicians.
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of
Mary Anne Barnes, mother of the Rector of
this Parish who died December 18th 1920
and was buried in Richmond Cemetery,
Surrey.

S aisle W
Single light 28.10.1918, Morris & Co (NRO:
79P93, 1918). (J H Dearle).
Samuel. (Vandalized 1991/2. Restored by
Gent of Wellingborough 1993).
+ The gift of the Rev. T G Clarke MA Rector
and his wife 1918. (Brass plate) To the Glory
of God and in commemoration of the
European Peace 1919.

N aisle W
Single light 1902, J Hardman & Co (BCRL:
HA 1902/6).
St John the Baptist. Labelled Joannes Bapt,
with text: “Ecce Agnus Dei” (Behold the
Lamb of God). Repaired by Gent of
Wellingborough 1993.

N aisle C
C15 silver-stained roundel with the
instruments of the Passion: a Tau cross
topped with a crown of thorns with a reed
and sponge on one side and a lance on the
other. Also crossed scourges on the left and
robe and dice on the right.

N aisle N(E)
Two lights 1902, J Powell & Sons. £50.
lhl The Raising of Lazarus: “Thy brother
shall rise again”. rhl Mary: “The Master is
come and calleth for thee”. Canopies sur-
mounted by vine leaves and grapes.

Chancel N
tl A C14 silver-stained St Christopher, and
canopy tops.

CORBY (St Brendan RC)
West wall
Four lights 1962, signed Theodore Kern
(Hitchin).
The Virgin and Child in the cls. Label below:
“Ave Maria”.

CORBY (Our Lady’s RC)
W wall
Single light 1938, Pearce & Cutler (Birming-
ham) (NM 24.06.1938).
The Virgin and Child. Above her a descend-
ing dove. Set in clear glass. Text: “Ave Maria
Gratia Plena Dominus” (the word “Tecum”
is missing). (Blast furnaces in background).

CORBY
(St Columba and the Northern Saints)
At the time of writing there is no stained
glass in this church.

CORBY (St Peter and St Andrew)
At the time of writing there is no stained
glass in this church.

COSGROVE (St Peter and St Paul)
Baker (ii, 134): “The upper quatrefoil of the
chancel east window is filled with old quarterings
some of them reversed and beneath are Moorsom
with crest and Mansell impaling Linskill”.
Whellan (1874, 562): “A new stained glass
window has been inserted in the chancel in memory
of Henry Mansell, the late Dean of St Paul’s”.
KDN 1885, 319 notes the chancel east and two
windows in the chancel south. Are the chancel
south windows replacements for something earlier? 
Marks 1998, 44-45 gives dates for the armorial
glass.

Chancel E
Three lights 1873, Clayton & Bell.
lhl St Peter raising Dorcas: “Petrus dixit
Tabitha surge” (Peter said: Tabitha arise) and
the charge to Peter: “Pasce oves meas. Pasce
agnos meos” (Feed my sheep, feed my lambs).
cl The Ascension: “Ego sum Resurrectio et
Vita”(I am the Resurrection and the Life). rhl
St Paul healing Aeneas the cripple: “Anima
enim ipsius in ipso est”. ”In ipso enim
vivimus”. (For in him we live). tls Angels
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with a sword, crossed keys and a crown.
+ In loving memory of Henry Longueville
Mansell DD Dean of St Paul’s London, Born
at Cosgrove October 6 1820 died July 30 1871.
“Them also which sleep in Jesus will God
bring with him”.

Chancel S (i)
Three lights Nov 1891, unidentified, but
possibly F Holt & Co Warwick (PDM IV
1892, 200).
Medallions set in grisaille and diagonal
texts.lhl The storm. Text: “Lord save us or we
perish.” cl Jesus calming the storm. Text:
“Then he arose and rebuked the wind and
said unto the sea: Peace, be still”. rhl The
boat in calm waters. Text: “And they that
were in the boat came and worshipped him”.
+ In memory of Capt. William (Robert)
Moorsom RN CB (born) February 3rd 1816
died (illegible ? 1860).

Chancel S (ii)
Three lights 1891, as above (PDM IV 1892.
200).
As previous window. lhl Jesus teaching: “Of
such is the Kingdom of Heaven”. cl The
Good Shepherd: “I am the Good Shepherd”.
rhl Jesus blessing children: “He that is least
among you, the same shall be great”.
+ In memory of the Revd Henry Longueville
Mansell MA late Rector of this Parish.

S nave (E)
Three lights 1973, signed M Farrar Bell
(NRO: 81P235).
lhlAn armorial:
Gules a double-headed eagle displayed in
chief a mullet of six points between two
cinquefoils argent. Motto: “Deo et regi
fidelis” (Atkinson). (Loyal to God and the
King).
clA C16 armorial with the following quarters,
possibly wrongly marshalled:
Azure a fess between two chevrons argent/
or (Tendering co. Essex).
Or a chevron between cross-crosslets gules
(Holbrooke).
Argent three cinquefoils or two and one
(Southwell).
Ermine two annulets linked sable on a chief
of the second three crosses formy of the first
(Wychingham co. Norfolk).
A regimental badge with the crowned
monogram VDG and motto: “Vestigia nulla
retrorsum”. (There is no going back). For the
5th Royal Inniskilling Dragoon Guards.
Inscription: “I thank my God upon every
remembrance of you”.
rhlAn armorial:
Azure two chevronels the upper or the lower

argent between three unicorns passant
erminois. Motto: “Vive et vivas” (Live and let
live) (?Abercrombie).
+ Captain Philip York Atkinson MC 1886-
1972 of Cosgrove Priory and Grace his wife
1888-1978.

S nave:
Two C16 armorials:
Ermine three bars wavy sable (Barley/Bailey
co. Essex) impaling Gules three crescents
argent with a mullet of the second in centre
chief (Perient co Essex).
Quarterly 1 and 4 Or a chevron gules bet-
ween cross-crosslets (Holbrooke), 2 and 3
Azure a fess between two chevrons argent
(Tendering) (16 quartiers as in S a SE).

N aisle W
Three lights 1918.
lhlAn armorial:
Gules an eagle double-headed argent. Motto:
“Deo et regi fidelis” (Faithful to God and the
King) (Atkinson).
cl The badge and motto of the Royal
Dragoons.
rhlAn armorial:
Azure a fess wavy voided between three (?
horses) or. Motto “Vive ut vivas” (Live that
you may live).
+ Dedicated to Capt. St Leger Atkinson of
Cosgrove Priory killed in action May 13th
1915 by his sister Mary.
* This is a very unfortunate choice of words.

COTTERSTOCK (St Andrew)
Bridges (ii, 438): “In several windows of the
church are painted arches under which were
different portraits and in two windows of the north
ile are these arms argent a chevron between three
squirrels or. In a south window is an entire figure
of an apostle and in the east window of the south
aisle a Bishop mitred with a crosier”.
Marks (1998, 46) gives dates for the medieval
remains.

S aisle E
Two lights 1875, J Hardman & Co (BCRL:
HA1875/65).
Jesus raising Jairus’ daughter (a medallion
over both lights): “Weep not. She is not dead
but sleepeth. Luke C VIII, v 52”. tlsAn angel
with text: “To the Glory of God.”
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of
Georgina Sherard AD. 1866.

S aisle S(E)
Two lights 29.09.1892, Shrigley & Hunt (PDM
IV 1892, 187).
The King rhl on his throne, holding a sceptre,
and calling his servants to account lhl. One
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kneeling with moneybags, one standing with
a book, one holding one coin. Text: “Well
done thou good and faithful servant, thou
hast been faithful over a few things, I will
make thee master over many things.”
Predella: Text held by angels “Come ye
blessed of my father, inherit the kingdom
which was prepared for you from the
foundation of the world”.
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of
Capt. James Rickett of Cotterstock formerly
of the E India Company’s service 1884.
* Captain Rickett was Steward to Viscount
Melville.

Tower W
Single light October 1871, J Hardman & Co
(HA £7.2.0p).
St Andrew.

N aisle C
Two lights 1890, as yet unidentified.
The Adoration of the Magi. Night sky back-
ground with a dove lhl and the star of
Bethlehem rhl.
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of
Edward Castell Sherard died January 1890 and
Frances Lingard his wife died January 1911.

N aisle E
Two lights 1878, Heaton, Butler & Bayne
(WDN 1884, 250).
Scenes from the building of the temple. lhl
Stonemasons and a surveyor holding a scroll.
rhl Solomon and a draughtsman drawing
plans: “So Solomon built the house”.
+ This window commemorates the reopening
of this church of St Andrew by William
Connor Bishop of Peterborough after its full
restoration Easter 1878 Deo Gratias. Alfred
James Ashby MA Vicar, Edward Castell
Sherard, James Bucknell. Churchwardens.

N aisle N(E)
Two C14 grisaille roundels and some frag-
ments of canopy. In the top centre tracery
light a coat of arms:
Argent a chevron between three squirrels or
(Holt).

COTTESBROOKE (All Saints)
1857-65 (Powell archives 1/50/57 1st July
1857, 1/53/03, 16th Jan 1962, 1/54/140 June
1865.

At the east end two three-light grisaille
windows. J Powell & Sons. “York” glass.

In the vestry two three light windows.
Quarries with bands of text also by J Powell
& Sons.

+ In memory of Augustus Henry Irby Lt. Col.
51st Light Infantry, 3rd son of the Honble.
and Revd Paul Anthony Irby Rector of this
Parish Born May 12th 1818, died at Mean
Meer India, August 23 1861.
+ Honble & Revd Paul Anthony Irby.

COTTINGHAM (St Mary Magdalene)
Bridges (ii, 297): In some windows are fragments
of painted glass.
Marks (1998, 48-49) describes the loose medieval
fragments in some detail.

Chancel E
Four lights 18.12.1901, Burlison & Grylls
(PDM XIV 1902, 27; NM 21.12.1901).
St Augustine. St Peter. St Paul. St Aidan.
Predella: lhl The Annunciation. lcl The
Nativity. rcl The Deposition. rhl The Resurr-
ection. tls Christ flanked by angels, A and Ω
and IHC. Text above the main figures: “Oh
ye holy and humble men of heart bless ye the
Lord praise him and magnify him for ever”.
+ Ad Dei Gloriam et in memoriam Gulielmi
Yates AM Rectoris huius parochiae, hanc
fenestram ponendam curaverunt amici AD
1901 (To the Glory of God and in memory of
William Yates MA Rector of this Parish his
friends place this window AD 1901).

Chancel S(E)
Three lights 1882, W F Dixon (cf VSG
illustration page 62) (WDN 1884, 251).
The Good Shepherd and the Light of the
World cl in one figure. Flanked by angel
musicians in outer lights.

Chancel S(W)
Two lights 1916, A L & C E Moore (PDC 1917,
376).
lhl St George. rhl St Michael placing a crown
on a soldier’s head. tl A stag’s head and the
motto: “Mea gloria fides” (The faith is my
glory).
+ To the beloved memory of William
Millington MA Rector of this Parish died 3rd
May 1901 and of his son Hugh 18th Bttn died
at Givenchy, France 17th May 1915 of
wounds received in action on the previous
day. “Greater love hath no man than this,
that a man lay down his life for his friends”.

S aisle
Two lights 1974, signed G Maile Studios
(Canterbury).
The Baptism of Jesus. lhl St John the Baptist
and a triangle of three fishes. rhl Jesus
awaiting baptism. tlA scallop shell.
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of
George William Trevor 1914-1956 and his
wife Doris Kathleen 1915-1974.
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Vestry Medieval fragments: Jesus nailed to a
T cross and several broken coats of arms,
including a C16 silver-stained Tudor
portcullis (perhaps those referred to by
Bridges).

COURTEENHALL
(St Peter and St Paul)

BCRL HA/1876: “A Hardman window”, a
single light Good Shepherd in the south
chancel in memory of Lightfoot. Now no
longer present.

Chancel S
Three lights 1897, Heaton, Butler & Bayne
(PDC 1898, 426. £90).
The Annunciation to the shepherds and text:
“Gloria in excelsis Deo” (Glory to God in the
highest). tls Star of Bethlehem flanked by
winged cherubs’ heads.
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of their
mother Cecilia Newcome and of their aunts
Jane Sophia, Emily Georgina and Charlotte
Joan Wake daughters of Sir William Wake 9th
Baronet this window is dedicated by Cecilia,
Jenny and Georgiana Anne Newcome 1897.

Chancel S
Three lights 1899, Heaton Butler & Bayne
(PDC 1901, 415. £100).
“Noli me tangere”. Jesus cl flanked by Mary
Magdalene kneeling lhl and angels at the
empty tomb rhl.
+ To the Glory of God and in loving
remembrance of Sir Charles Wake 10th Bart
ob AD 1864 and Charlotte Murdoch his wife
ob AD 1888 this window is dedicated by
their descendents and friends AD 1899.

CRANFORD (St Andrew)
Poole, 169: “There are fragments of ancient
English glass in the East window, and the rest is
filled with German painted glass, containing many
coats of arms of foreign families”.
KDN 1854, 416: “A handsome window of stained
glass”.
Cole (1993, 65) gives dates for the Flemish
roundels.
Marks (1998, 51) gives dates for the medieval
fragments.

Chancel E
Three lights Fragments (mainly Flemish).
Restored 1990 by Graham Pentelow.
lhl A shield, dated 1561, and an inscription
held by a small figure of a man with text:
“Pater Willem Eeskens”. A roundel of St
Christopher with a flowering staff. The
armed men on either side of the water are St
Aidan with lion and anvil and St Sebastian
with bunch of arrows. A roundel with Tobias

and Tobit and the departing angel. Below
this a soldier carrying a spear between two
shields. Next, an inscription in memory of
the late Hon. Martin Constant, sometime
Mayor and Sheriff of Horion and Lady
Catherine de Tiernes his wife, died 1659. A
roundel with St Catherine holding a sword
and a book and Emperor Maxentius who
ordered her execution. At the foot of the
light, hidden by the reredos is an armorial
with a Netherlandish merchant’s mark.
clA kneeling figure of a man (English). Two
black and silver-stained roundels c.1360. An
armorial:
Argent a cross engrailed sable in the 1 and 4
cantons a lion rampant of the second, in the
2 and 3 a [millrind?] or.
A monstrance between candlesticks and an
inscription: “In honour of the most Blessed
Sacrament”. Below this a roundel in a red
border showing the Crucifixion with the
Virgin and the Good Centurion, and an
inscription in memory of Monseigneur
Abiert de Sascij and of Leonardus de
Nandren. Hidden by the reredos is a roundel
with the baptism of Christ in brown and
silver stain. At the foot of the light an
inscription in memory of Lambrecht van
Stapen and Jenneken Coerfs. An armorial:
Quarterly 1 and 4 Or an eagle displayed
sable, 2 and 3 Azure a chevron ermine
between three cinquefoils argent.
rhl At the top a roundel with one of
Petrarch’s triumphs. A winged woman
riding on an elephant and blowing a
trumpet. The skull beneath the elephant
symbolises death which the warriors in the
background have escaped. Below this a
winged St Michael expelling Satan. An
inscription dated 1669 and more decorative
work and small angels. A roundel of St John
the Baptist pointing to a lamb in his left arm.
At the foot of the light a roundel with an
angel holding a coat of arms:
Barry of eleven gules and or on a canton
argent a mullet of six points sable.
Two further armorials:
Per fess or a lion rampant double queued
sable and argent an eagle double headed
displayed beaked and taloned or.
Quarterly 1 and 4 Argent three acorns or, 2
and 3 or a chevron gules between three
[bunches of grapes?] argent.

Clerestory S
Four trefoils with different flowers by Lavers
& Barraud.

Chancel S
Three lights 1860, Lavers & Barraud (J M
Allen).
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Jesus with Mary kneeling beside him,
flanked by Lazarus in his shroud and
Martha. tls and predella: Flowers and the
text: “Them which sleep in Jesus will God
bring with him”. Thessalonians, IV Chap, xiv
verse.
+ In memory of Rose Roughton wife of Revd
J C Roughton Rector of this Parish born May
xxi MDCCCXVI died June XIV MDCCCLX.

Tower W
Single light c.1850, Lavers & Barraud.
St Andrew.

CRANFORD (St John)
Poole, 172/73: “A little old glass remains and the
following coats of arms have been inserted taken
from the north chantry window: 1 England, 2
Gyrone of 12 argent and gules, 3.The same as 1
with a label of three points azure”.
KDN 1854, 416: “A handsome window of stained
glass”.
Cole 1993, 67 gives dates for the Flemish roundels.
Marks (1998, 54-55) gives dates for the medieval
fragments.

Chancel E
Three lights 1847, William Wailes (KDN 1854,
416).
St John the Baptist kneeling. Jesus standing
with an orb and sceptre. St Andrew kneeling.
Under gold canopies with diapered red/blue
/red backdrop. The window commemorates
the union of two parishes into one living in
1841. In the tls above this several C14
fragments.
+ Ecclesias duas apud Cranford Sancti
Joannis Bapt et Scti Andreae pro usu fidelium
consocietates Rectore uno beneficioque [ ]
benedicat Christus MDCCCXLI. (The two
churches at Cranford St John and Cranford
St Andrew amalgamated for the use of the
faithful, joined by one Rector in one benefice,
may Christ bless (them) AD 1841).
Armorials:
Gyronny of twelve argent and gules (Bass-
ingbourne).
Gules three lions passant guardant or
(England).
Gyronny of twelve gules and argent a label
of three points azure (Bassingbourne).
The armorial in the rhl is flanked by Flemish
merchants’ marks. Next, roundels in coloured
borders: 1An angel holding a shield with an
unidentifiable foreign armorial. The broken
column to the left of the angel denotes
strength. 2 Three saints. The head with the
halo is St Denys, the others are said to be St
Rusticus and St Eleutherius who were
executed with him. Below this the date 1547.
3 Flemish armorials:

Quarterly: argent three fleurs-de-lis gules
and or, argent on a round sable a mullet of
five points or, sable three annulets or, or on a
chevron sable a chain of the first.
Argent a saltire gules.
4 St John the Evangelist. 5. The Crucifixion
with the Virgin and St John. 6 St Barbara with
palm leaf, sword and tower. At the base two
inscriptions, referring to the same persons:
“The Honorable Jan Lauren Bourghemre de
Vise et Agnes Pelsers son espeuse”, “Jehan et
Agnes” and a broken merchant’s mark.

Tower W
Single light c.1880, Clayton & Bell.
St John the Baptist holding a banner: “Ecce
Agnus Dei.” Above him an Agnus Dei in a
roundel.

[GREAT] CRANSLEY (St Andrew)
Bridges (ii, 91): “In the upper south window of
the chancel are quarterly the arms England and
France. The other chancel windows have lately been
new made and the old ones taken down but from
the remains of the glass it appears that the makers
names were once there and these words are still
remaining: fenestras fieri fecerunt a Dni millesimo”.
Marks (1998, 88-89) gives dates for the medieval
fragments.

Chancel E
Four lights 1900, signed H W Bryans. Initial
jw for John Wimbolt (PDC 1902, 430).
lhl St Peter: “S Petrus Apos(tolus)”(St Peter
Apostle). “To Him be glory now and
forever.” In the margin the prophet David
with text: “All nations shall do Him service.
cls The Adoration of the Magi. rhl St
Andrew. In the margin Isaiah with text:
“Behold a virgin shall conceive”. tls Angel
musicians and texts “All kings shall fall
down before Him Allelujah.” “The Word was
made flesh, allelujah”, “and dwelt among us,
allelujah”. “The Kings of Tharsis and of the
Isles shall give presents. The Kings of Arabia
and Saba shall bring gifts.”
+ In honour of Christ made manifest to the
Gentiles, and in memory of William Somerset
and Frances Priscilla Rose of Cransley this
window is dedicated AD 1900.

S aisle E
Three lights 1909, J Hardman & Co (BCRL:
HA 1909/2; KL 05.02.1909, 8, 5/6, 12.02.1909,
6, 2/3).
St Peter with keys and book, St John with
chalice and book and St Paul with sword and
book. Crowned letters P, J and P in the
backdrop. Text: “The trial of your faith being
much more precious than gold”. Labels. tls
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(l-r) Faith, Charity, Hope. The Virgin (Charity)
sheltering children in her cloak, flanked by
trefoils with women carrying symbols of faith
(a cross) and hope (an anchor).
+ To the Glory of God and to the dear memory
of Barbara Thorburn. Born 24 October 1835
died 1 January 1908.

S aisle S(E)
Three lights 1944, A J Davies, Bromsgrove
(NRO: 89P29; DSGW 1952, 33; KL 11.06.1943,
2, 3/4).
Upper: The Virgin carried up by blue-winged
angels and small birds. Lower: The Annunci-
ation. St George watching Mary ascend.
+ Sacred to the memory of William Turner
Cooke Warden of this Parish Sept 6th 1859 to
Oct 21 1939 and in grateful commemoration
of 52 years of happy union this window is
erected by his widow and children Eve and
Greville. “I shall not need, when I am dead
Gold streets nor starry seven. Enough for me
if I may tread the English fields of heaven”.

S aisle W
Three lights medieval fragments.
Four C14 cranes, leaded separately, taken
from a shield of the arms of de Cransley.
An armorial:
Argent three water bougets sable a label of
five points gules [Roos], and a piece of
yellow-stained glass with three fishes in pale
(from the arms of de Cranesley).

Tower W
Three lights 1945, A J Davies, Bromsgrove.
(DSGW 1952, 33; NRO: 89P29; KL 05.05.1944,
2, 3/4 and 12.05.1944, 1,1/2; NM 31.08.1945).
cl St Michael, armed and radiant, Captain of
the Host of Heaven, with the sword of faith
in his hand. Below him American and British
fighting men linking hands and the words:
“The Hand of Friendship”. In the outer lights
six scenes from American history: lhl John
Cabot sailing from Bristol for America in
1497. William Penn making a treaty with the
Indians in 1631. Abraham Lincoln’s Gettys-
burg address: “The Nation under God shall
have a new birth of freedom”. rhl The Pilgrim
fathers make the Mayflower Compact 1620.
Thomas Hooker and the Hartford Convention
1639. President Roosevelt and Prime Minister
Churchill 1941. tls Small shields with the
instruments of the Passion of Christ.
+ Donated by 384 Bombardment Squadron
of the 8th U.S. Air Force.

CRICK (St Margaret)
Bridges (i, 560): “The windows were antiently
very finely ornamented with the figures and arms
of the Astley family. At present there are portraits

of some of the apostles with their names in several
of the windows”.
Poole, 204 refers to the Harleian manuscript
(MSS 2129): “I saw two fair monuments of a
Knight and Lady surrounded by cinquefoils. In this
window his gown is all covered with cinquefoils of
Thomas de Astley, and there is another, the wife of
this Thomas, her gown all cinquefoils”.
Whellan (1874, 344).

Chancel E
Five lights 1857, Lavers & Barraud (KDN
1877, 281; WDN 1884, 254).
lhl St Matthew. lcl St Mark. cl St John the
Baptist. rcl St Luke rhl St John. Labelled in
Latin Predella: The Virgin learning to read.
Jesus raising Jairus’ daughter. Jesus preach-
ing. The Resurrection. An unidentified scene.
tls first and third row alternating flower
patterns and Trinity shields, second and
fourth alternating angels with censers and
musical instruments. Fifth row the symbols
of the evangelists and St John the Baptist
each above the corresponding figure.
+ To the Glory of God and in affectionate
remembrance of the beloved mother of C L
Swainson Rector of this Parish MDCCCLXIII.
This window is inserted by C L Swainson
and Harriet his wife. George Henry Littledale
the beloved son of Harriet Swainson.

N aisle N(E)
C16/17 Flemish fragments: an archbishop in
mitre and cope, a roundel with an almost
complete bishop’s coat of arms, a small
silver-stained bird in an oval, three heads
and fragments of decoration. Rearranged by
A Wilkinson. (DSGW 1955, 89).
* Restored 1995 Monastery Glass Shutlanger.

CROUGHTON (All Saints)
Bridges (i, 162): “In the lower window of the
chancel on the north side is the portrait of the
Virgin with our Saviour in her arms”.
KDN 1869, 35 and 1877, 282.
(Whellan 1874, 476): “At the east end of the south
aisle is a stained window to the memory of Lieut.
Norman Ramsay who died in the Crimea in 1855”.
Marks (1998, 56-57) gives dates for the medieval
fragments.

Chancel E
Four lights 1927, signed J N Comper,
lhl St Sebastian, tied to tree and pierced by
arrows, with a ministering angel. An armorial:
Vert a lion rampant and in chief three estoiles
or (Moore of co.Kildare).
lcl St George and the dragon. An armorial:
Gules two keys the wards upwards in saltire
between four cross-crosslets or (The Diocese
of Peterborough).
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rcl St Christopher, one foot in water and a
flowering staff in his hand. An armorial:
Gules two lions passant guardant or on a
chief azure the Holy Virgin ducally crowned,
seated on a throne issuant from the chief, on
her dexter arm the infant Jesus and bearing
in her sinister hand a sceptre, all of the
second (The Diocese of Lincoln).
rhl St Nicholas with a crosier and three small
boys in a tub at his feet. An armorial:
Vert a lion rampant and in chief three
estoiles or (Moore) impaling Argent a chief
azure over all a lion rampant gules crowned
or.
Each saint has gold initials in the backdrop.
tls Jesus enthroned holding a book with A &
Ω. The Virgin and St John the Baptist. A C14
armorial:
Gules three lions passant guardant or
(England).
+ In memory of George Arbuthnot Moore
who died 3rd Decr 1923 and of Lucy Olivia
his wife who died 5th July AD 1934.
* The second half of the dedication was a later
addition.

S aisle E
Three lights 1856 unidentified.
cl The Crucifixion l and rhls four roundels
made up of C14 fragments. tls A roundel of
the Last Supper bordered by the text: “This do
in commemoration of me. Luke Ch. xxii, v
xix”. Donated by Bevile and Edward Ramsay.
+ In memoriam Norman Ramsay obiit in
Crimea ADMDCCCLV aetat xx.

CULWORTH (St Mary)
Bridges (i,164): “In the east window of the south
ile are delineated the arms of England”.
KDN 1854, 418, 1869, 35 and 1894, 58.
Whellan (1874, 477): “The chancel windows are
of stained glass, those on the south side
representing ‘The Transfiguration’ ‘The Resurrec-
tion’, ‘The Walk to Emmaus’ and ‘The Ascension’.
The former of these was erected by Mrs Spence to
the memory of her son, the then rector, the other in
1857 by the parishioners to the memory of the Rev.
John Spence who was curate and afterwards rector
of this parish from 1816 to 1852. There are two
stained glass windows in the south aisle, one
representing Christ blessing children, the other
Peter walking on the sea .One of these in memory
of Captain Prout who was drowned at Buenos
Aires was erected by his sister”.

Chancel E
Three lights 1899, Lavers & Westlake (PDC
1900, 420).
lhl Two Marys and Roman soldiers. cl Jesus
crucified. rhl St John, Joseph of Arimathea
and soldiers. tls IHS in a six-pointed star,

Isaiah, Jeremiah and angels with text: “Now
there stood by the cross of Jesus his mother”.
+ To the Glory of God this window is erected
in memory of Charles Hill MA for 44 years
Rector of this Parish.

S aisle E
Three lights 1899, Lavers & Westlake (PDC
1900, 420).
The Ascension.
+ To the Glory of God and in ever loving
memory of Charles Hill MA for 44 years
Rector of this Parish died 13th July 1898 aged
76 years.

Chancel S(E)
Two lights 1851, J Hardman & Co (BCRL: HA
175/34, 1851; KDN 1854,418).To Pugin’s
design.
lhl The Transfiguration. rhl The Resurrection.
+ In memory of Margaret Spence who died
the 8th of December 1849.

Chancel S(W)
Three lights 1857, J Hardman & Co (BCRL:
HA 1857/91; Bldr XIV, 05.04.1856).To Pugin’s
design.
lhl Jesus after the Resurrection with two
disciples: “Tu sol[us] peregri[nus] es in
Jerusalem” (Are you alone a stranger in
Jerusalem?) rhl The Ascension: “Ascendit in
coelum” (He ascended into Heaven).
+ In memory of Revd John Spence Rector
who died October 21st 1852 aged 66 years.

S aisle (W)
Two lights 1858, William Wailes (NM
07.08.1880; NM 18.01.1935).
Jesus with children: “Suffer the little children
to come unto me and forbid them not for of
such is the kingdom of God.”
Donated by the girls of D’anvers School.

Tower W
Single light April 1880, A L Moore (PDC1880;
Bldr XXXIX, 20.04.1880; NM 07.08.1880)
The Virgin and Child.
+ Erected by William Cottrell to the Glory of
God and in affectionate remembrance of his
deceased father and mother. Easter 1880.

N aisle W
Two lights 1864, William Wailes (NM
07.07.1880).
Jesus making St Peter walk on the water. SS
James and John in the boat. tls A cinquefoil:
the ark, the dove returning with the olive
branch.
+ In memory of Captain Olivier Prout aged
52 years. Drowned at Buenos Ayres 7th
March 1863.
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N aisle C
Two lights 1883, Clayton & Bell (PDK 1885,
231; KDN 1885, 324).
Jesus with Mary and Martha. tlAngel: “I am
the Resurrection and the Life”. “Mary hath
chosen that good part which shall not be
taken away from her.”
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of
Thomas Draper who died March 27 1869
aged 66 and of Mary Bryan his wife who
died December 20 1880 aged 65. Dedicated
by their children 1883.
* Thomas Draper was three times Mayor of
Banbury.

N aisle N(E)
Two lights 1901, signed Lavers & Westlake
(PDC 1902, 430).
lhl The Virgin. rhl St Philip. tlAgnus Dei.
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of
Frederick Hartley for 27 years Churchwarden
of this Parish and Mary his wife who both
died on 16th Feb 1900. This window is
erected by parishioners and friends.

DALLINGTON (St Mary)
KDN 1914, 68 notes five memorial windows.

Chancel E
Three lights 1892, C E Kempe (PDM IV 1892,
73, 20.04.1892; PDC1893,315; NRO:ML1120
39; NRO: 95P/113; NM 03.03.1893, 7, 3 and
22.04.1892).
The Crucifixion with the Virgin: “S[anc]ta
Maria Mater Dolorosa” (Holy Mary Mother
of Sorrows), and St John: “S Johannes
Apostolu(s) Dilectu(s)” (St John the Beloved
Apostle). tlsA septufoil. A central Agnus Dei
surrounded by seven cusped roundels, each
with a lighted lamp.
+ In honour of Christ crucified and in
memory of Anne, widow of Henry Billington
Whitworth who died Sept 9th 1891 aged 80
some members of her family who revered her
in life and honoured her in death dedicate
this window.

S aisle E
Two lights 1878, Clayton & Bell.
Jesus with doubting Thomas touching the
wound in his side: “Blessed are they that
have not seen, yet have believed.”
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of
Henry Billington Whitworth who died Sept-
ember 20th 1877.

S aisle S(E)
Two lights 1893, Clayton & Bell (NM
03.03.1893).
Martha and Mary: “The Master is come and
calleth for thee”.

+ In memory of Christopher Cookson Vicar
of this Parish who died February 24th 1874
also of Harriet Charlotte his wife who died
November 1st 1890 and of Hugh Cecil their
second son who died October 11th 1891.

S aisle C
Two lights 10.06.1907, Morris & Co (NRO:
95P174).
One angel with an open book (designed by
H Dearle), another with a violin and palm
leaf (designed by E Burne-Jones).
+ ADG and in ever-loving memory of
Margaret Viscountess Althorp who entered
into her everlasting and fuller life July iv
mdccccvi aged xxxvii this window is placed
by her husband Charles Robert Viscount
Althorp. ”The Lord shall be unto thee an
everlasting light”.

S aisle S(W)
Two lights 1936, F C Eden (designed by
George Daniels).
lhl St George and the dragon. rhl St Cecilia
with her portative organ. Text: “Fructavit cor
meum verbum bonum dico ego opera mea
regi” (My heart has borne the good word. I
speak my works to the king).
+ This window was given by Richard Croft in
loving memory of his son Alfred James,
Warwickshire Yeomanry, who died on active
service in the Boer War and as a thank offering
for the safe return of his son Christopher, Royal
Engineers, from the Great War 1914-1918.

S aisle W
Single light 1875, Lavers, Barraud & Westlake
(J M Allen) (R&P XIII, 1875; NM 20.02.1864).
Jesus blessing the children: “Of such is the
Kingdom of God”.

Tower W
Single light c.1866, Lavers & Barraud (J M
Allen).
Baptism of Christ. Angels with text: “This is
my beloved Son in whom I am well pleased”.
Predella: a roundel with an Agnus Dei.

N aisle W
Single light 1863, Lavers & Barraud (J M
Allen). (NH 20.02.1864).
The Good Shepherd: “The Lord is my Shep-
herd”.

N aisle N(W)
Two lights 1932, Joseph Nuttgens (NRO:
95P176; DSGW 1952, 69).
The Good Samaritan. The donkey is divided
by the mullion. Angels in the heads of the
lights holding a crown. Text: “He had com-
passion”.
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+ To the Glory of God and in memory of
James Henry Clifden Crockett Kt LLB born
June 23rd 1848 died Feby 8th 1931.

N aisle C
Two lights 1911, signed Chas E Steele, Tudor
Studio, Leeds.
The Annunciation: “Ave gratia dilecta dom-
inus tecum est” (Hail full of grace, the Lord
is with thee).
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of her husband William Cropper Wheldon
who died June 1st 1903. Also her sister
Susanna Morgan who died January 29th
1910. This window was given by Anne
Wheldon 1911.

N aisle N(E)
Two lights 1927, signed Joseph Nuttgens
(NRO: 95P177; DSGW 1952, 69; NM
04.03.1932),
The Presentation: “Now Lord lettest thou thy
servant depart in peace, according to thy
word for mine eyes have seen thy salvation”.
+ To the Greater Glory of God and in
memory of Susannah Rosa Crockett the
stained glass was placed in this window by
her loving husband May 1927.

DAVENTRY (Holy Cross)
Baker (i, 329): In the east window of the chancel
are introduced the arms, supporters crest and motto
of the Earl of Winchilsea, then Lord of the Manor
quartering within the garter: G three lions rampant
O (Fitzherbert). 2 G a mule passant within a
border Ar (Moyle), 3 O a greyhound courant S
between three leopards heads Az within a border
engrailed G (Heneage). On the sinister side of the
last the arms of Christ Church, Oxford: S on a
cross engrailed O a lion passant G between four
leopards’ heads Az on a chief or a rose of the third,
seeded of the fifth, barbed V between two Cornish
choughs proper ensigned with a cardinal’s hat.
Whellan (1874, 400): “The elegantly stained
chancel window has lately been presented by the
Watson family”.
NM 11.08.1860 refers to Powell’s glass.

Chancel E
Three lights c.1872, William Wailes (Whellan
1874, 400; KDN 1885, 325).
lhl The Deposition and symbols of St
Matthew (angel) and St Luke (ox). cl Christ
ascending watched by apostles. Roundels: a
dove and an Agnus Dei. rhlChrist’s Baptism
and symbols of St Mark (lion) and St John
(eagle). Presented by the Watson family.

S aisle
Single light 1930, Christopher Powell (NRO:
96P82; DSGW 1939, 64).

Jesus standing among flowers with a young
deer at his side: “Until the day break and the
shadows flee away turn my beloved and be
thou like a roe or a young hart upon the
mountains of Bether”. Song of Solomon II,
Verse 17. An armorial:
Quarterly 1 and 4Gyronny of eight gules and
or within an orle of scallop shells of the
second and a canton or in chief dexter. 2
Gyronny of eight gules and sable, 3 Argent
three fleurs-de-lis or. Motto: “Constanter et
Prudentia” (Steadily and with prudence)
(Campbell).
+ In loving memory of Blanche Isabel
Campbell. Entered into rest September 9th
1928. RIP.

Gallery W
Armorials: 1755, William Price (NRO letter
bundle 96P/472).
Sable on a cross engrailed or a lion passant
gules between four leopards’ heads azure on
a chief or a rose of the third, seeded of the
fifth, barbed vert between two Cornish
choughs proper, ensigned with a cardinal’s
hat (Christ Church, Oxford).
Gules three lions rampant or (Fitzherbert). 2
Gules a mule passant within a border argent
(Moyle). 3 Or a greyhound courant sable
between three leopards heads azure within a
border engrailed gules (Heneage) (The Earl
of Winchilsea).
* The armorials cost £16.16.0d and £12.12.0d
respectively.
* Windows at ground floor level have square
quarries with IHS monograms and are by J
Powell & Sons (NM 11.08 1860).

DEANSHANGER (Holy Trinity)
KDN 1914, 250 notes that the window was
inserted to commemorate the jubilee of the church.

Chancel E
Three lancets 1906, signed Jones & Willis.
lhl St Peter. cl The Ascension. The Crucifixion.
Jesus’ Baptism. rhl St Paul.
+ Quid retribuam tibi Domine pro omnibus
beneficies mihi dates Georgi Marie Capell
Rector 1906. (What shall I give back to you
Lord for all the benefits given to me?).

Nave S
Two lights 1917, signed Jones & Willis.
lhl The Virgin holding Jesus and piercing the
serpent with a cross-topped spear. rhl St
George and the dragon. tl an armorial:
Gules a lion rampant between three cross-
crosslets or (Capell).
+ In piam memoriam Georgi Marie Capell
Rector 1870-1915 RIP (In affectionate remem-
brance of George Marie Capell).
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Nave S (W)
Two lights 1951, possibly Maile Studios.
lhl The Good Shepherd. rhl Jesus blessing
children. tl Roundel with the Virgin and
Child.
+ In loving memory of Henry Marcham
Hurst, Churchwarden, died April 17th 1950
aged 79 years. Erected by his devoted wife
Faith Hurst.

DEENE (St Peter)
Bridges (ii, 302): “In the church and chancel
windows is much stained glass and some imperfect
figures”.
Whellan (1874, 793): “The new east window in
the chancel representing twelve scenes from the life
of Christ by Lavers, Barraud and Westlake of
London to the memory of the late Earl”.
* The old east window had been removed to
the south recess of the Brudenell chapel.

Chancel E
Five lights 1869, Lavers, Barraud & Westlake
(Eccl XXVII 6.11.69; NM 30.10.1869).
lhl The Agony in the Garden. The Annun-
ciation. lcl Jesus carrying the Cross. The
Nativity. clThe Crucifixion and Jesus’ baptism.
rcl “Noli me tangere.” Jesus preaching. rhlThe
three Marys at the tomb. Jesus healing. tls
Christ enthroned, angels, the symbols of the
Evangelists.
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of
Charles Thomas Brudenell 7th Earl of
Cardigan born Oct 16th 1797 died March
27th 1868.

Vestry E
Three lights, Lavers & Barraud date uncertain.
Central picture panels under canopies and
set in decorated quarries.
lhl The calling of Peter and Andrew.
cl Peter denying Jesus to the servant girl.
rhl The charge to Peter.
No dedication found.

Remaining glass in the vestry N(E) two x
three light windows with silver-stained
quarries set in coloured borders.

S chapel E (the former east window)
Three lights 1869, Lavers, Barraud &
Westlake (NM 30.10.1869).
Armorials set in geometrically patterned
grisaille:
Argent a chevron gules between three
morions azure (Brudenell) impaling others:
Per saltire azure and or, the azure parts each
charged with three trefoils of the second
(Tresham). (Sir Thomas Brudenell, 1st Earl
of Cardigan married Mary Tresham 1605).
Azure an eagle displayed sable, on a chief

argent within a bordure of the first three
lozenges gules conjoined in fess (Montagu)
(George, 4th Earl married Lady Mary
Montagu 1730).
Azure three horses heads couped and
bridled or (Horsey) (James, 7th Earl married
Lady Adeline de Horsey 1858).
Argent six lions rampant sable three, two
and one (Savage). (Robert, 2nd Earl married
the Hon. Anne Savage 1640).
Azure a harts head cabossed or.
A lozenge as No. 3 above (Lady Mary
Montagu).
Azure a saltire and chief or (Bruce of Exton).
(George, 3rd Earl married Lady Elizabeth
Bruce).
Paly of four azure and gules three eagles
displayed argent (Cooke). (Robert, 6th Earl
married Penelope Cooke 1796).
Argent on a bend cotised sable/ermines
three owls of the first (Savile). (Francis, Lord
Brudenell, married Lady Frances Savile
1668).

S chapel S
Three lights Lavers, Barraud & Westlake.
The Crucifixion with the Virgin, Mary
Magdalene and St John.
tls. An Agnus Dei, crossed keys and a
cockerel.

S aisle (C)
Three lights May 1919, R E Anning Bell (for J
W Guthrie) (KL 16.5.1919, 10, 3/4 and 2, 1/2).
lhl S Martin of Tours cutting his cloak.
Behind his head the towers of Tours. An
armorial:
Gules three towers argent on a chief azure
three fleurs-de-lis or (The City of Tours).
The Cloth Hall at Ypres. A coat of arms:
Or a lion rampant sable langued and armed
gules (Ypres).
In the base an armorial:
Quarterly 1 and 4 or a saltire and chief gules
on a canton argent a lion rampant sable
(Bruce), 2 and 3 argent a chevron gules
between three morions azure (Brudenell).
cl St Anselme. Behind his head the trees and
river at Deene. An armorial:
Azure an archiepiscopal staff in pale or
surmounted by a pallium argent fringed of
the second and charged with four crosses
patty fitchy sable (The Diocese of Canter-
bury).
A pelican, representing self-sacrifice. In the
base an armorial:
Quarterly 1 and 4 azure three fleurs-de-lis or
(France) 2 and 3 gules three lions passant
guardant or (England). (Henry VII).
rhl St Louis. Behind his head the buildings of
Paris. An armorial:
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Gules a lymphad sails furled or a chief azure
semé of fleurs-de-lis (The City of Paris).
The Hotel de Ville of Arras. Coats of arms:
Gules a lion rampant or (Arras).
A fishing boat illuminated by a six pointed
star.
Argent fretty sable on a bend invected of the
second three mullets of the first (Entwistle).
tls Symbols of the Evangelists. Symbols of
Peace and Victory.
+ Dedicated to the Glory of God and in
memory of James Ernest John Brudenell
Bruce born 27th February 1879 died of
wounds received at the battle of Arras 11th
April 1917.

Tower W
Single light 1868, Lavers, Barraud &
Westlake.
St Peter.

N aisle C
Two lights 1897, Burlison & Grylls (NRO:
ML1121, 427) (PDC 1898,426).
lhl St Gregory. Labelled: “Scs Gregorius”. rhl
St Jerome. Labelled: “Scs Hieronymus”. tlsA
gold XPC on red. Predella: Symbols of St
Matthew (angel) and St Mark (lion).

N aisle N(E)
Two lights 1897, Burlison & Grylls (NRO:
ML1121, 427; PDC 1898, 426).
lhl St Ambrose. Labelled: “Scs Ambrosius”.
rhl St Augustine. Labelled: 2scs Augustinus
tlsA gold IHC on blue. Predella: Symbols of
St Luke (ox) and St John (eagle).
+ In memory of Henry Sylvester by his
brother Edward Thomas Sylvester Rector of
Deene and Deenethorpe for 27 years.

DEENE PARK
Visitors’ entrance: Two early C18 figures of
saints. The face of one is missing. The other
is labelled S Simon.

Great Hall: Two pre-1720 figures of saints in
each gable end, including St Peter, St
Augustine and St Matthew. One remains
unidentified.
There are sixty-four armorial panels in the
two large windows of the Great Hall. Acc-
ording to Huntingdon and Northants,
Pictorial, Historical, Biographical: “Her
Ladyship [Lady Cardigan] is a talented painter and
most of the heraldic glass in the windows of her
ballroom was designed by her and bears witness to
her artistic capabilities”.
* In 1945 an American aeroplane from the nearby
Deenethorpe airbase crashed and damaged the
heraldic glass, which has been restored or
remade.

The side window (top to bottom):
light 1
Argent a chevron gules between three morions
azure (Brudenell) impaling Argent on a bend
engrailed sable three mullets pierced of the
field (Entwistle). (Sir Robert Brudenell Kt
(1461-1531) married Margaret Entwistle,
daughter of Thomas Entwistle and widow
of William Wyville 1495).
Brudenell, as above, but differenced by a
crescent, impaling Per saltire sable and or in
chief three trefoils slipped two and one and
in base as many one and two of the second
(Tresham) (Sir Thomas Brudenell Bart. (Earl
of Cardigan 1578-1663) married Mary,
daughter of Thomas Tresham of Rushton,
1605).
Brudenell, as above, encircled by the text:
Gulielmus Brudenell floruit temp. Hen III
and Edw I.
Brudenell, as above, impaling Sable a stag’s
head cabossed argent attired or, between the
attires a cross patty fitchy of the third,
through the nostrils an arrow of the first
feathered of the last (Bulstrode) (William
Brudenell married Agnes, daughter of
Robert Bulstrode). Encircled by the text:
Gulielmus Brudenell, frater Edmundi).
Brudenell, as above, impaling Entwistle, as
above. (Robert Brudenell married Margaret
Entwistle) (Text: Robertus Brudenell Miles,
frater Drugonis et D[omi]n[u]s de Deene).
light 2
France modern and England quarterly
encircled by a garter ribbon with the motto:
“Honi soit qui mal y pense”.
A crest: An arm embowed, covered with
leaves vert in the hand proper a spiked club
or slung to the arm with a line of the last
(Brudenell). Motto: “Thinke and Thanke”.
Brudenell, as above, encircled by the text:
Ricardus Brudenell, filius Gulielmi”.
Brudenell, as above, impaling Sable a
chevron ermine between three estoiles argent
Pockeswell/ Poxewell. ext: Edmundus
Brudenell filius Gulielmi temp. Hen 6.
Brudenell, as above, impaling Quarterly 1
and 4 Argent a hawk sable beaked and
footed gules 2 and 3 Sable an escallop argent
(Hawkins) Text: Edmundus Brudenell filius
Drugonis temp. Hen 8). (Edmund Brudenell
son of Drugo and Lord of Raans married
Jane Hawkins of London).
light 3
A red rose in a garter ribbon with the motto
“Honi soit qui mal y pense”.
A crest; a seahorse proper on a background
per pale gules and azure and the motto: “En
grâce affié”. (Brudenell).
Brudenell, as above, impaling Quarterly 1
and 4 Ermine on a chevron gules three
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escallops or (Atgrove) 2 and 3 Gyronny of
eight or and sable (Raan) Text: Gulielmus
Brudenell filius Richardi. (William Bruden-
ell married Agnes Atgrove of Amersham).
Brudenell, as above, impaling Barry of six
argent and gules a bend azure on a chief or a
lion passant guardant of the third (Englefield)
Text: Edmundus Brudenell Philippa uxor 2
A. (Edmund Brudenell married Philippa,
daughter of Philip Englefield).
Brudenell, as above, impaling Lozengy gules
and argent (Fitzwilliam) Text: Thomas
Brudenell filius Roberti temp Hen 8. (Sir
Thomas Brudenell married Elizabeth,
daughter of Sir William Fitzwilliam).
light 4
Brudenell, as above, impaling Lozengy gules
and argent (Fitzwilliam) (Sir Thomas Bru-
denell married Elizabeth, daughter of Sir
William Fitzwilliam).
Lozengy argent and gules with mantling and
helm (Fitzwilliam).
Brudenell, as above, impaling Sable a saltire
botonny or (Deepden). Encircled by text:
Edmundus Brudenell filius Gulielmi temp.
Ric.2di (? Edmund Brudenell married Agnes,
daughter of Thomas Deepden).
Brudenell, as above, impaling Argent a chev-
ron between three pierced mullets gules
(Broughton) (Drugo Brudenell, died 1480
married Ellena Broughton died 1470).
Text: Drugo Brudenell filius Edmundi temp
Hen. 7.
Brudenell, as above, impaling Argent three
bars sable (Bussy) Text: Edmundus
Brudenell miles filius Thomae et D[omi]n[u]s
de Deene. (Sir Edmund Brudenell, died
1585 married Agnes Bussy, died 1583).

The Bay Window
light 1
Argent a chevron gules between three morions
azure (Brudenell) impaling Argent on a bend
engrailed sable three mullets pierced of the
field (Entwistle) (Sir Robert Brudenell Kt
(1461-1531) married Margaret Entwistle,
daughter of Thomas Entwistle and widow
of William Wyville 1495).
Brudenell impaling Lozengy gules and
argent (Fitzwilliam).
Talyard, as above, impaling Sable a chevron
ermine between three pheons or (Forster)
(Robert Brudenell married Catherine Tay-
lard).
Quarterly argent and sable a cross patonce
counterchanged (Taylard) impaling Per fess
argent and vert a chapel of the first roofed
gules between four escallops counterchanged
(At Capella).
Brudenell, as above, impaling Tresham as
above.

Sable a bend or between six fountains
(Stourton) impaling Tresham as above.
(Frances Tresham married the 10th Baron
Stourton).
Fitzwilliam, as above, impaling Quarterly 1
and 4Argent a cross engrailed gules (Greene
of Drayton), 2 and 3 Checky or and azure
(Warrenne). (Sir John Fitzwilliam married
Eleanor, daughter of Sir Henry Greene of
Drayton).
Brudenell (a small shield).
The Brudenell seahorse crest.
Fitzwilliam, as above, impaling Sable three
dovecotes argent (Sapcotes) (Sir William
Fitzwilliam married Anne, daughter of Sir
Richard Sapcotes (or Shapcotes) of Elton,
co. Hunts).
Tresham, as above, impaling Sable a fret
argent (Harrington) (John Tresham of
Rushton married Elizabeth daughter of Sir
James Harrington of Hornby co Lancs).
light 2
Brudenell impaling Fitzwilliam.
Brudenell impaling Quarterly argent and
sable a cross patonce counterchanged (Tay-
lard) (Robert Brudenell married Catherine
Taylard).
Quarterly 1 Brudenell, as above, 2 Atgrove,
as above, 3 Raan, as above, 4 Azure a bend
cotised between six cross-crosslets or (Blackett)
impaling Entwistle as above.
Brudenell as above.
Tresham, as above, impaling Argent on a
pale sable an eagle displayed of the field
(Tufton) (Francis Tresham married Anne
Tufton).
Azure between two bars sable charged with
three besants a lion passant gules in chief
three bucks heads cabossed of the second
(Mounteagle) impaling Tresham (Elizabeth
Tresham married William Parker, Lord
Morley and Mounteagle).
Fitzwilliam impaling Sable a fess between
three cinquefoils argent (Villiers). (John
Fitzwilliam of Milton and Greens Norton
married Eleanor, daughter of William
Villiers of Brokesby, co Leics).
Barry of six argent and gules on a chief or a
lion passant azure (Englefield).
The seahorse crest.
Fitzwilliam impaling Argent a bend sable
over all a label of three points gules (St
Pierre) (Francis Fitzwilliam married
Elizabeth, daughter of William St Pierre).
Tresham impaling Argent two bars azure
within a bordure engrailed sable with a
crescent gules in chief for difference (Parr)
(Sir Thomas Tresham married Anne,
daughter of Lord Parr of Horton).
light 3
Brudenell impaling Quarterly argent and
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sable a cross patonce counterchanged (Tay-
lard) (Robert Brudenell married Catherine
Taylard).
Taylard, as above, impaling Argent a chevron
between three estoiles sable with a crescent in
centre point for difference (Mordaunt).
Quarterly 1 Brudenell, 2 Raan, 3 Entwistle,
4 Blackett impaling Quarterly 1 Fitzwilliam,
2 Argent a chief gules over all a bend azure
(Cromwell) 3 Checky or and gules a chief
ermine (Tatteshall), 4Quarterly or and gules
over all a bend vair (Sackville).
Brudenell, as above, impaling Per pale argent
and sable three crescents counterchanged
(Topcliffe) (Thomas Brudenell died 1587
married Agnes Topcliffe died 1597).
Tresham, as above, impaling Ricalde (This is
a Spanish armorial) (Sir Lewis Tresham
married Maria Ricalde, a Spanish woman).
Argent on a chevron gules three lion’s gambs
erased or between as many mallets proper
(Parham) impaling Tresham (Bridget
Tresham married Sir Edward Parham).
Fitzwilliam, as above, impaling Azure on a
chevron argent three cinquefoils pierced
sable (Hawes) (Sir William Fitzwilliam
married Ann, daughter of Sir Roger Hawes
of the City of London).
Fitzwilliam.
The seahorse crest.
Tresham, as above, impaling Checky argent
and gules over all on a chevron azure three
cinquefoils or (Vaux of Harrowden) (Sir
William Tresham married Isabel, daughter
of Sir William Vaux of Harrowden).
Tresham, as above, impaling Argent two
lions passant guardant sable crowned or
(Catesby) (Tresham married Eleanor
Catesby of Whiston).
light 4
Brudenell impaling Per saltire or and sable
in chief three trefoils slipped two and one
and in base as many one and two of the
second (Tresham).
Taylard, as above, impaling Gules three battle
axes in pale or edged argent (Lewston)
(Catherine Taylard’s mother was Christina
Lewston).
Assorted fragments.
Taylard, as above, impaling Quarterly 1Or a
cross engrailed between four martlets gules
(Anstey), 2 Vert a bend or between three
horses passant argent (Streete), 3 Checky
gules and or a canton ermine (Reynes), 4
Gules three stirrups leathered and buckled or
(Scudamore) (the complete shield for
Anstey).
Gules a cross moline argent on a chief or
three grasshoppers proper (Thatcher)
impaling Tresham. (Anne Tresham married
William Thatcher).

Gules a cross between four falcons or (Webb)
impaling Tresham (Catherine Tresham
married Sir John Webb).
Fitzwilliam impaling Quarterly or and gules
over all a bend vair (Sackville) (Sir William
Fitzwilliam married Mildred Sackville).
Brudenell, as above.
The seahorse crest.
Tresham, as above, impaling Gules nine
bezants a canton ermine (Zouche) (Sir
Thomas Tresham, Comptroller to Henry VI
married Margaret daughter of Lord
Zouche).
Tresham, as above, impaling Gules on a
chevron argent three gemel bars of the first
(Throckmorton). (Sir Thomas Tresham of
Rushton married Muriel, daughter of Sir
Robert Throckmerton of Coughton, co.
Warks).

In the oak corridor
Gules a fess between three hedgehogs argent
(Abrahall).
Quarterly 1 and 4 Checky argent and sable
(Brooke), 2 and 3Argent a cross flory sable .
A shield with sixteen faded quarters.
The seahorse crest.
Brudenell, as above, impaling Gules a fess
argent.
Gules a chevron ermine between three
pheons or (Arnold) impaling Brudenell.

In the chapel
Six silver-stained roundels by Alan Younger
(1996/7) showing scenes from the life of
Christ: the Virgin and Child, the Flight into
Egypt, the Crucifixion and the Ascension
(copied from Albrecht Dürer), and figures of
St Peter as a fisherman with a net over his
shoulder, and St Augustine seated at a prie-
dieu.

On an upper landing
Brudenell impaling Argent three bars sable
(Bussy).
Brudenell impaling Or on a bend vert three
bucks heads cabossed argent attired of the
first (Fearnley) (Sir Edmund Brudenell
married Audrey Fearnley widow of Anthony
Rane died 1584).
Brudenell impaling Gules a fess nebuly
between six estoiles argent (Everard) (John
Brudenell married Mary, daughter of Robert
Everard died 1636).
Brudenell impaling per saltire or and sable
six trefoils counterchanged, three in chief,
three in base.

DENFORD (Holy Trinity)
Poole, 79: “A little painted glass remains, chiefly
in the north aisle. In one of the windows of the
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south aisle is a shield bearing: argent a saltire
gules”.
Cole (1993, 68-69) gives dates for these roundels
and panels.

S aisle E
Three lights. Nos. 1-5 1560, 6/7 1650. Five
Flemish roundels and two rectangular panels.
The Holy Child with orb. Silver stain, purple
border c.1540.
St John the Baptist (cross), St Paul (sword)
and donor c.1540.
Adoration of the Magi. Blue/purple border
c.1550.
The Supper at Emmaus (blue border) c.1540.
The Good Samaritan paying the innkeeper.
Late C16/early C17.
St Pascal Baylon, the shepherd who became
a friar.
St Diego, Portuguese friar who went to the
Canary Isles as a missionary. This and No. 6
above late C17 early C18.
* Restored in 1969 as a memorial to members
of the Freeman family.

DENTON (St Margaret)
Chancel E (Plate 50)
Three lights 2011, Sue Brownridge and
Nicholas Bechgaard.
Three roundels in the centre light framed by
floral motifs in the left and right hand lights.
Upper a dovecote, centre a shepherdess with
sheep, lower the village church and horse
trough. In the base the letters MM for the
Millennium.

DESBOROUGH (St Giles)
Chancel S(E)
Two lights Oct 1870, possibly by Heaton,
Butler & Bayne (KDN 1877, 288; WDN 1884,
267).
Jesus raising Jairus’ daughter. Jesus rising
from the dead.
+ Erected by Lucy Larby in memory of her
dear parents Thomas and Elizabeth Kilborn
and other relatives mdccclxx.

Choir S
Two lights 1921, signed T F Curtis, Ward &
Hughes (NRO: 103P116).
Upper 2/3: Angels playing music and
singing. Lower 1/3: lhl Choir singing. rhl S
Cecilia carrying an organ. tlAn angel.
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of William Haydn Burditt aged 25 years
organist of this church who was missing in
France during the Great War on Palm
Sunday March 24th 1918.

S transept E(N)
Two lights 1948, signed GER Smith (A K

Nicholson Studios; DSGW 1952,66; NRO: DA
103P/119).
David the Psalmist with harp and sheep. St
Francis with animals and birds. tl An (?)
angel in the form of a Maltese Cross holding
shields with a portcullis and the Prince of
Wales’ feathers, a stylised poppy and crossed
keys. In the base a roundel with a pastoral
scene with the text: “Let all things their creator
bless / And worship him with humbleness.”
+ In memory of John H Hawes musician and
poet killed in action March 16th 1945 aged 25
and all other members of this church who fell
in the war 1939-1945. A short life well spent.

S transept E(S)
Two lights 1955, signed M Davis (Durham)
(Leonard Matthews Studios; NRO: 103 P121.
Letters dated 17.12.54).
The Annunciation. “Hail thou that art highly
favoured”. tlsA dove, G for Gabriel & M for
Mary.
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of
Thomas David Oswald Edwards, Vicar of
Desborough 1949-53.

S transept S
One light 1992, Graham Pentelow.
The union of local Methodist and Anglican
churches. A globe held in two hands,
surmounted by the spire of Desborough
Church.
+ In commemoration of twenty years of the
Anglican and Methodist partnership in
Desborough 1990.

S aisle W
Two lights 1994, A & C Roberts (Olney).
Badges of the Royal Air Force and the British
Legion.
+ In commemoration of the men and women
who served in the Royal Air Force at
Desborough 1943-1946.
+ In commemoration of the 70th Anniversary
of the Royal British Legion Desborough
Branch 1993.

N aisle W
Two lights 1907, signed Percy Bacon, Newgate
St, London (KL 03.01.1908, 2, 4 & 7, 6).
Jesus blessing children.
+ The children’s gift to the children’s friend.

DESBOROUGH (United Reformed)
East
Single light 1949, signed Barton, Kinder and
Alderson.
The Good Samaritan with text “Go and do
thou likewise”.
+ To the Glory of God and in grateful
memory of the Rev. John William James
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Minister of this Church 1928-47. Died
February 13th 1949.

West
Single light 1967, signed Abbott & Co,
Lancaster.
The Coronation of the Virgin. Texts: “Life for
evermore”. “Well done thou good and
faithful servant”.
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of Florence Essex died 8th of May 1958 who
faithfully served the church for over 50 years.
Also in loving memory of Walter Essex died
23rd April 1967. In Heavenly Love Abiding.

DINGLEY (All Saints)
N aisle E
Two lights Oct 1934, signed A K Nicholson
(KL 02.11.1934, 1, 6).
The Annunciation: Mary with text: “Ecce
ancilla domini fiat mihi secundum verbum
tuum” [Behold the handmaiden of the Lord.
Let it be done to me according to your word]
tls The angel: “Ave gratia plena” [Hail full of
grace]. An armorial:
Per pale indented gules and vert a chevron
or (Hungerford) impaling Or on a chevron
sable cotised gules three martlets of the field
a chief vairy (Holditch).
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of
Henry Hungerford Holditch Hungerford
and of Honoria his wife this window was
erected under a bequest by their daughter
Julia Mary Ann Holditch Hungerford who
died July 18th 1933.

DODFORD (St Mary)
Baker (i, 358): “The east window … retains slight
traces of painted glass”.
Whellan (1874, 413): “A window of three lights
was placed in the north aisle in 1863 by Robert
Hewitt Esq of Northampton in memory of his wife
and his brother Richard”.
WDN 1884, 269 mentions three windows, one in
the north aisle.

Chancel E
Three lights 1860s, C Clutterbuck (Pevsner).
The Way of the Cross. tls Angels. All faces
faded. “Greater love hath no man than this”.

N aisle E
Three lights 1863, J Powell & Sons (Bldr XXII
1864, 122).
lhl The Annunciation to the Shepherds. cl
The Nativity. rhl The Magi on the way to
Bethlehem. Text: “Glory to God in the
highest and on earth peace good will
towards men”. An armorial: 
Gules a chevron engrailed between three
[martlets?] argent (Hewitt?).

+ In memory of Richard Hewitt Esq died
22nd Oct 1862 aged 60 years. Also Anne wife
of Robert Hewitt Esq died 10th Sept 1860
aged 60 years. Also Robert Hewitt Esq died
12th July 1878 aged 80 years.
* The last name was added to the original
dedication.

W tower
Single light Christmas Day 1883, William
Wailes (PDC 1885, 231).
The Virgin and Child.
+ Mary Lilian Thompson, born and died 1868.

DRAUGHTON (St Catherine)
Chancel E
Three lights 1933, signed C E Moore (NM
18.08. 1933, 7,1; presented by Mrs Dawney).
The three Marys at the tomb. Text: “He is not
here. He is risen”. tls The sun encircled by
text: “I am the Resurrection and the life”.
+ In loving memory of Reginald Bernhard
Loder of Maidwell Hall born 1864 died 1931.

S aisle E
Three lights 1895, C E Kempe (cf Tichmarsh;
PDC 1895, 395).
The Supper at Emmaus: “Here Our Blessed
Lord after His Resurrection appeareth unto
certain disciples at Emmaus and is made
known unto them in the breaking of bread”.
+ In honour of the Resurrection of Our Lord
Jesus Christ and in memory of Matilda Pavey,
Mary her sister dedicates this window AD 1895.

DUDDINGTON (St Mary)
Bridges (ii, 442): “In the lower south window of
the south ile are: Gules twelve lozenges five four
and three argent”.

Chancel E
Three lights 1852, T Baillie (Bldr XI, 1853, 785;
Bldr XII 1854, 9).
lhl St Peter. cl Jesus holding an orb: “Salvator
Mundi” (Saviour of the world) rhl St Paul. At
the base of the main panels the symbols of
faith, hope and charity.
+ A gift of Elizabeth widow of Mr Hugh
Jackson.

DUSTON (St Luke)
Baker (i, 144): “The east windows of both aisles
still retain fragments of painted glass”.
KDN 1885, 333 and KDN 1894, 69 mention
these windows and dedications.

Chancel E
Three lights 1878, Heaton, Butler & Bayne
(NM 20.04. 1878, 7, 4).
The Ascension. tlsAngels and Agnus Dei.
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of
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Henry Billington Whitworth who died 20th
September 1877 this window is erected by his
widow.

W wall
Single light +1891, Heaton, Butler & Bayne
(NM 27.03.1891).
Moses and the stinging serpents.
This was presented by the Reverend Peake-
Banton, Vicar 1863-91. Above it a crucifixion
(1993) by Monastery Glass of Shutlanger.
The dedication is no longer legible.

DUSTON (St Francis)
S wall
Four x one lights 1968, Bell of Bristol (G A K
Robinson).
Abstract in cast glass and resin.

DUSTON (St Patrick RC)
W wall
A roundel with a portrait of Fr Maximilian
Kolbe.
Text: “Saint Maximilian M Kolbe CONV
FRAN FR. 1894-1941.”

EARLS BARTON (All Saints)
WDN 1884, 371: “Three windows in the chancel.”
KDN 1877, 290: “In the chancel are three stained
windows, one at the east end by E Thornton Esq,
one at the north side to the memory of William
Whitworth and one of two lights on the south side
erected by the present vicar 1874” (The Rev. David
Knight).

Chancel E
Three lancets 1872, Bell & Almond (Daniel
Bell) (Bldr XXX 1872, 27.4.1872; NM 06.07.
1872).
Scenes from the Old and New Testaments.
Top to bottom: lhl Enoch’s translation.
Joseph raised from the pit. The Sacrifice of
Abraham. The birth of Adam. Abraham and
the angels. cl The Ascension. The Resurr-
ection. The Crucifixion. The Nativity. The
Annunciation. rhl Elijah’s burning chariot.
Jonah and the whale. Moses and the
serpents. The birth of St John the Baptist. The
angel ascending after announcing Samson’s
birth.
+ Anno Salutis MDCCCLXXII. Deo Gloria.
This window was presented by Edward
Thornton of Earls Barton Hall.

Chancel S
Two lights 1874, reputedly an early work by
Mayer of Munich.
lhl St John: “Discipulus quem amabat Jesus”
(The disciple whom Jesus loved).
rhl St James: “Jacobus, frater Johannis”
(James, brother of John).

+ Gratias agens Deo D G K Anno Salutis
1874.

S chapel E
Three lights 1931, signed Jones & Willis (del.
F E Howard) (KL 20.11.1931, 4 3/5 & 14 1;
NRO: 110P67).
lhl St George: “Saint George Martyr” and the
dragon. cl St Michael: “S Michael Arch.” rhl
St Martin: “Saint Martin Confessor” sharing
his cloak with the beggar. Badges of the Royal
Navy, the Northants Regiment, the cipher of
George V in medallions. tls armorials:
Gules on a mount vert a triple-towered castle
argent supported by two lions rampant
guardant or in the portway of the castle a
portcullis raised (The Borough of North-
ampton).
Or five fusils conjoined in fess gules
(Pinkney).
Per pale indented argent and gules (St Liz,
Earl of Huntingdon).
+ To the memory of the men from Earls
Barton who fell in the Great War 1914-1918.

S chapel S(E)
Two lights 1923, signed Wm. Morris & Co
(Westminster) (NRO: 110P59/65).
lhl St Philip carrying a cross-topped staff and
a dish with loaves and fishes. Predella: The
calling of St Philip. rhl St Bartholomew
carrying a flaying knife and a book. Predella:
St Bartholomew preaching at Hieropolis.

S aisle S(E)
Two lights. 1994, M D Stokes, Nottingham,
signed with joker rebus.
lhl St Peter carrying keys.
rhl Jesus. Text: “I had rather be a doorkeeper
in the house of my God”.
+ In thanksgiving for the life of Frank Stuart,
Verger for fifty years.

S aisle C
Two lights 1983/84, Francis Skeat.
Jesus learning carpentry watched by Mary
and Joseph. tlA crown entwined with ribbon
and badges of the Boy Scouts, the Church
Lads and Church Girls Brigades, Earls
Barton Youth Club, the Boys Brigade, the
Girls Life Brigade and the Girl Guides.
Texts: ”I have given you an example”, “Let
no man despise thy youth but be thou an
example of the believers”.
Predella: Kneeling figures of St Agnes and St
Nicholas.

S aisle S(W)
Two lights 1890, Heaton, Butler & Bayne.
lhl The Annunciation. Text: “My soul doth
magnify the Lord”.
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rhl The Adoration of the Magi. Text: “They
presented unto Him gifts”.
+ The gift of the children and teachers AD
1883-1890. The gift of the Church Sunday
school 1890-1897.

S aisle W
Two lights 1910, Heaton, Butler & Bayne.
lhl The Presentation: “For mine eyes have
seen Thy salvation”. St Luke II, verses 27-35.
rhl Christ teaching in the temple: “Wist ye
not that I must be about my father’s
business”. St Luke II, verses 46-50.
+ Sunday School 1898-1910. Sunday School
1911-1922.

N chapel N(E)
Two lights 1980, Francis Skeat.
lhl Christ appearing to rhl the Saxon
builders of the church and to a modern
family. The background shows the building
of the church. tl An angel with sheaves of
corn. Texts: “A city set upon a hill cannot be
hid”. “Ye are the light of the world”.
+ Given by Marg and Jack Betts 1980.

N chapel E
Three lights 1960, signed Christopher Webb
(with Francis Skeat) (KL 10.6.1960, 5, 1).
lhl An angel looking down on St Ann, St
Elizabeth and the young John the Baptist.
Below them three famous women, Mary
Sumner, Edith Cavell and Florence
Nightingale. cl The Virgin holding Jesus.
Below her a gold fleur-de-lis on a blue
background. rhl An angel looking down on
St Catherine and St Cecilia and Elizabeth Fry
with a prisoner kneeling at her feet. tls Earls
Barton Church. “Lord I have loved the
habitation of thy house”.
+ In memory of Canon Louis Alleyan Ewart,
his wife Maggie Isabel and their daughter
Roma Alleyan Lucy Ewart.

Chancel N(W)
Two lights Feb 1902, signed Mayer & Co,
Munich, reputedly designed by W F Dixon
(PDC 1903, 424; PDM XIV 1902, 62; NM
26.12.1902).
Martha, Mary and Lazarus with Jesus at
Bethany.
+ In mem Edward and Eleanor Thornton.
Laus Deo.

Chancel N(E)
Single light 1874, Daniel Bell (NM 11.4.1874;
BN XXVI 17.4.1874).
top The Agony in the Garden: “Not my will
but Thine be done”. centre The Transfigur-
ation: “This is my beloved Son. Hear him”.
bottom The Baptism of Jesus: “Suffer it to be

so now”.
+ William Whitworth Esq died at Earls
Barton on the 2nd of Jan 1852 and Sarah his
wife at Dawlish on Oct 22nd 1864.

EAST CARLTON (St Peter)
Bridges (ii, 292): “In the east window of the
north ile are the following five coats of arms: 1.
Argent a cheveron between five crescents or
impaling argent on a bend five besants, inscribed
beneath William Palmer and Amye d. and h. of
Nicholas Ward. 2 Palmer impaling Argent on a
cheveron azure between three martlets sable as
many crescents or, below, Thomas Palmer,
Catherine d. of Sir Edward Watson. 3 Palmer
impaling gules three bulls heads argent, under-
neath Palmer, Kinsman. 4 Palmer impaling argent
a cheveron between three displayed eagles with two
necks gules, subscribed Palmer, Francis. 5 Palmer
with a label of three points of difference on an
escutcheoon of pretence argent three palmers
staves sable, on a chief of the second three escallops
or, below , Lewis Palmer and Jane d. and coh. of
Robert Palmer of Lincolnshire”.
Whellan (1874, 788): “The east window is filled
with stained glass erected to the memory of Sir John
Henry Palmer Bart and the Honbl. Grace Mary
Palmer his wife by the surviving members of the
family and on the south side of the nave are two
stained glass windows to the Rev. Richard Thomas
and Arthur Watson sons of Sir John Henry Palmer,
seventh Baronet.”
Marks (1998, 59) gives date for the medieval
fragment.

Chancel E
Four lights 1869, Clayton & Bell.
lhl The Agony in the Garden. lcl The Way of
the Cross. rcl The Deposition. rhl Jesus in the
garden with Mary Magdalene. tls A quatre-
foil with Agnus Dei and angels with text:
“Agnus Dei qui tollit peccata mundi” (Lamb
of God who takes away the sins of the
world).
* KDN 1885, 313 notes that the window was
erected in memory of Sir John Henry Palmer
of East Carlton Hall, who died in 1869, and
Mary his wife who died in 1853.

S chapel E
Three lights
Nine C17 coats of arms: Palmer impaling
others. Eight oval medallions arranged
round a rectangular centre panel.
Upper:
Sable a chevron or between three crescents
argent (Palmer) impaling: argent three wolves
sable in pale (Lovett) (William Palmer and
Anne daughter of Thomas Lovett of Astwell).
Palmer (as above) impaling: Argent on a
chevron azure between three martlets sable
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as many crescents or (Watson) (Thomas
Palmer married Catherine daughter of Sir
Edward Watson of Rockingham).
Palmer impaling: Argent on a bend sable
three bezants (Ward) (marshalled in reverse)
(William Palmer married Amye daughter of
Nicholas Ward).
Middle:
Palmer impaling: Azure a maunch or (Conyers)
(Thomas Palmer married Catherine Conyers).
Palmer impaling: Argent a cockerel sable
(Moore) (Geoffrey Palmer married Margaret
daughter of Francis Moore of Fawley).
Palmer impaling: Gules three bulls heads
argent attired or (Kinsman) (John Palmer
married – Kinsman).
Lower:
Palmer impaling: Gules a fret or a chief
ermine (Foulhurst) (Geoffrey Palmer married
Bridget daughter of Sir Thomas Foulhurst).
Palmer with a label of three points or for
difference in pretence: Argent three palmers
staves sable on a chief of the second as many
escallops or (Palmer of Lincs) (Sir Lewis
Palmer married Jane daughter and coheir of
Robert Palmer of Carlton Scroop, Lincs).
Palmer impaling: Argent a chevron between
three double-headed eagles displayed gules
(Francis) (William Palmer married Catherine
Francis).

S chapel S
Four lights 1895, Heaton, Butler & Bayne
(PDM 1895, 91).
lhl Moses: “Moses, Servant of God”. lcl
Elijah:”Elias Prophet Preacher”. rcl Jesus
holding a book with the Beatitudes: “Christ
Preacher Righteous”. rhl Jesus: “Christ
Teacher of History”. Predella: Moses giving
the tablets to the Jews: “Moses giveth the
Law”. The Transfiguration, Elijah and Moses
flanking Jesus: “The Transfiguration.” “The
Great Commission” showing Christ sending
the apostles to baptize all nations. The Good
Samaritan, labelled “The Merciful Samari-
tan”. tls An angel with a cross and a book,
another with scales and a sword seated
beside a lion, another with a staff seated
between lambs. Symbols of charity (a heart),
hope (an anchor) and faith (a chalice). Text
between main and predella panels: “What
doth the Lord require of thee O man but to
do justly and to love mercy and walk humbly
with thy God.
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of Sir
Geoffery Palmer 8th Baronet born 1809 died
1891 this window is erected by his brother
the Revd Francis Palmer and other relatives.

Vestry E
Three C17 Palmer armorials.

Palmer impaling: Argent a cross patty checky
or and azure (Wyley).
Palmer impaling: Argent a lion rampant
sable.
Palmer with an illegible escutcheon of
pretence (Grantham).

S chapel E
Two C17 roundels in tls with the motto: ”Pr.
aprendre” “Obles ne pus”. Quarries with the
silver-stained monogram of the Palmer family.

S aisle S(E)
Three lights 1862, signed H Hughes, Soho Sq
London.
lhl The Annunciation. The Nativity. The
Flight into Egypt. cl The Visitation. The
Presentation. Christ with the Doctors. rcl
Angel and shepherds. The Adoration of the
Magi, Christ the Carpenter. tls A star of
David, A, Ω, an Agnus Dei and a dove.
+ In memory of the Revd Richard Thomas
Palmer MA fifth son of Sir John Henry
Palmer Bart born April 15 1827 died Sep 19
1861. “Blessed are the pure in heart for they
shall see God” Matt. Ch. V, v. 8.

S aisle C
Three lights 1864, H Hughes.
lhl Jesus’ Baptism. The Wedding at Cana.
Jesus and the Samaritan woman. cl Jesus
tempted. Jesus cleansing the temple. Jesus
praying. rhl The calling of St Peter and St
Andrew. The calling of St Matthew. Jesus
preaching in the temple. tlsAngels.
+ In memory of Arthur Watson Palmer
fourth son of Sir John Henry Palmer Bart
born Aug 23 1825 died June 15 1863. “Let
brotherly love continue” Hebs. Ch. 13, v. 1.

EAST FARNDON (St John the Baptist)
Chancel E
Three lights 1876, signed Camm Bros.
Smethwick.
St John the Baptist preaching: “The voice of
one crying in the wilderness”, baptising
Christ: “And whose shoestring I am not
worthy” and awaiting execution: “And he
went and found John in prison”. tls St John
the Evangelist and St James holding a
pilgrim’s staff and angels with the text:
“Behold the Lamb of God”.

N aisle N(E)
Three lights +1915, signed Percy Bacon
(DSGW 1930, 10).
Women holding a cross, a basket of loaves
and an anchor representing: lhl Faith, cl
Charity and rhlHope. Below charity an open
book surrounded by a wreath and surmoun-
ted by a cross. Texts: “By works was faith
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made perfect.” “In hope of eternal life.”
+ In loving memory of Mary Ethel Nance
who died Oct 18th 1915 wife of the Rev. J T
Nance Hon Canon of Peterborough Cathedral.
Rector of East Farndon 1895-1905.

EAST HADDON (St Mary)
Bridges (i, 505): “In the chancel windows are
some imperfect words and coats of arms”.
Poole (1849): “There is a fragment of stained glass
remaining in one of the foils”.

Chancel S(E)
Two lights 1861, signed M & A O’Connor.
Repaired and restored 1990s by Monastery
Glass, Shutlanger.
lhl The Nativity. Text: “Glory to God in the
highest. Peace on earth and good will
towards men”. rhl The Deposition. Text:
“The Righteous shall have hope in his
death.”
+ In memory of Henry Barnes Sawbridge Esq
only son of William and Mary Sawbridge
who departed this life April 24th 1851 aged
73 years.
* Restored by Monastery Glass Shutlanger
and D Bryant Wellingborough 1991.

Choir S (i)
Two lights 1873, signed Alexander Gibbs.
lhl Jesus addressing the crowd: “Behold my
mother and my brethren” (Matt. 12, 49). rhl
Jesus blessing children: “Suffer little children
and forbid them not to come unto me”. tls
Agnus Dei, IHS & XPC.
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of their dear mother Grace Julia Sawbridge
who died 30 Sept 1872 aged 81 this window
is erected by her two surviving sons Charles
Thomas and Douglas Robert.

Choir S (ii)
Two lights 1883, C E Kempe.
The Charge to Peter. Text in ribbons round
the pictures: “Jesus saith to Simon Peter:
Simon son of Jonas lovest thou me more than
these?” “He saith unto him yea, Lord, thou
knowest that I love thee.” “He saith unto him
Feed my lambs.” “He saith unto him again
the second time, Simon son of Jonas lovest
thou me?” “Yea Lord thou knowest that I
love thee. He saith unto him ”Feed my
sheep”.

S aisle E
Three lights 1891, possibly Lavers, Barraud
& Westlake.
Female figures representing: lhl Faith,
“Fides”, cl Charity, “Caritas”. rhl Hope,
“Spes”.
+ In memory of Joseph Lyne of Batsford who

died at East Haddon May 27th 1842 aet 70
and is interred near this spot, also of
Elizabeth Lyne his wife who died at East
Haddon Feb 23rd 1844 aet 66 also of Caroline
Keziah their tenth child who died at East
Haddon 15 June 1826 this window was
placed to their memory by Robt Edwin Lyne
of Theddingworth, grandson of Joseph and
Elizabeth Lyne. It also serves as a memorial
to the above Robt Edwin Lyne (who died
before it was placed in situ) at Dublin in 1889.

S aisle C
Three lights 1913, C E Kempe & Co Ltd (PDC
1914, 436).
lhl St George. cl St Michael. rhl St Alban. All
three shown as soldiers, St George with a
lance and shield, St Michael ejecting Satan
from Heaven and St Alban with spear and
martyr’s palm leaf. In the base a crown, a
cross and crossed palm leaves.
+ To the loved memory of her son John Noel
Sinclair Blacklock Lieutenant 8th Hussars
who after a short but beautiful life of 25 years
was suddenly called to leave her for a while
on May 2nd 1912 his sorrowing mother
dedicates this window. The regimental badge
of the 8th Kings (Royal Irish) Hussars, and
arms of Blacklock with the motto “Quis
separabit?”

S aisle
tls Stamped quarries by J Powell & Sons
(1/47:023, 1845).

Chancel N
Two lights 1861, M & A O’Connor.
lhl The Resurrection: “I am the Resurrection
and the Life”. rhl Christ raising Lazarus:
“Cast thy burden upon the Lord and he will
sustain thee”.
+ (brass) In memory of Richard Henry Glyn
Esq eldest son of the late Thomas Christopher
Glyn Esq and Grace Julia his wife who
departed this life April 11th 1861 aged 33.

EASTON MAUDIT
(St Peter and St Paul)

Chancel E
Three lights 1906, Clayton & Bell. (KDN 1914,
82).
lhl The Virgin: “S[an]cta Maria Virgo” (Holy
Mary Virgin). cl The Good Shepherd: “Ego
sum pastor bonus” [I am the Good
Shepherd]. rhl St John “S[an]ct[u]s Joannes
Evang[elista] “(St John the Evangelist). tlsAn
angel with: “S[anc]tus Petrus”, “S[anc]tus
Paulus” above St Peter and St Paul.
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of
Henry Smith Vicar of this Parish from 1847
to 1871 who died March 31st 1901. Also of
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Frances Bell his wife who died May 28th
1860.

EASTON NESTON (St Mary)
Bridges (i, 292): “In the east window of the south
side of the church: Orate pro animabus Ricardii
Hulcott et Elene uxoris eius. (Pray for the souls of
Richard Hulcott and his wife Helen). In the same
window is the portraiture of a woman kneeling
covered with a mantle having on it these arms:
Gules a cross flory argent impaling Ermine. On a
label are these words issuing from her mouth:
Sancta Virgo Virginum ora pro nobis. (Holy Virgin
of Virgins, pray for us)”.
Baker (ii, 147): “The east window is embellished
with a fine representation in modern stained glass
of the baptism of Christ”.
KDN 1854,424.
Whellan (1874, 565): “and there are ten elegantly
stained glass windows. The east window is of
stained glass erected in 1870 by Lady Arabella
Hesketh to her brother, the late Earl of Pomfret and
two of the others are charged with the figures of
some of the apostles and Judas betraying Our Lord”.

Chancel E
Three lights 1868-1870 replaced. Original was
by Hardman & Co.(HA 1868/73) apparently
replaced by Pearce & Cutler (Birmingham).
lhl The Virgin. A shield with lilies in a crown
and IHC. cl Christ crucified. An armorial:
Argent a fess sable between three lions heads
erased gules langued azure (Fermor).
rhl St John holding chalice and serpent. A
shield with XPS. tls. A crowned cross, alpha
and omega.
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of
George William Richard Fermor 5th and last
Earl of Pomfret. Born 31st Dec 1824. Died 8
June 1867. This window was erected by his
sister Anna Maria Anabella Fermor Hesketh.

Chancel S(E)
Three lights 1968, signed M Farrar Bell
(DSGW 1972, 35).
The arms of John Fermor Hesketh:
Quarterly 1 and 4 argent on a bend sable
three garbs or, 2 and 3 Argent a fess sable
between three lions heads erased gules
langued azure (Fermor).
Mantling and motto: “Hora et semper” (Now
and always).
In the base the badge of the Royal Engineers
and two armorials:
Sable three lilies argent on a chief per pale
azure and gules a fleur-de-lis on the dexter
side and a lion passant guardant or on the
sinister side (Eton College).
Lozengy ermine and sable on a chief of the
second three lilies argent slipped and seeded
or (Magdalen College, Oxford).

+ John Breckinridge Fermor Hesketh 1917-
1961. To Johnnie from your loving wife Lorelei.

Chancel S(W)
Three lights 1841/2, Crace & Shuckburgh.
lhl St Peter. Armorials:
Gules three lions passant guardant or
(England) impaling Quarterly 1 and 4 gules
a castle triple towered or, 2 and 3 Or a lion
rampant sable (Castille) (Edward I md
Eleanor of Castille).
Gules three lions passant guardant or
(England) impaling Azure semy of fleurs-de-
lis or (France Ancient) (Edward II md
Isabella of France).
cl The betrayal of Jesus. Above, a dove,
below, a Trinity shield: “Now he that
betrayeth him gave them a sign saying
whomsoever I shall kiss that same is he, hold
him fast”. Matthew Chap 27.
rhl St Bartholomew. Armorials:
Gules three lions passant guardant or
(England) impaling Azure semy of fleurs-de-
lis or (France ancient) (Edward I md
Margaret of France).
Or an eagle displayed vert (Monthermer)
impaling Gules three lions passant guardant
or (England) (Joan 2nd daughter of Edward
II md Sir Richard Monthermer).

S aisle E
Three lights 1841/2, Crace & Shuckburgh.
lhlArmorials:
Quarterly England and France modern
impaling Quarterly 1 and 4 Or a lion
rampant sable, 2 and 3 Or a lion rampant
gules (Namours) (Edward III md Philippa
of Namours).
Quarterly France modern and Englandwith
a label of three points ermine (John of
Gaunt) impaling Gules three Catherine
wheels argent (Roat) (John of Gaunt md
Catherine Roat).
cl St Philip. Armorials:
Or an eagle displayed vert (Monthermer)
impaling Argent a saltire engrailed gules.[?]
Tiptoft, Earl of Worcester for Cliffe (C
Monthermer md Ann Cliffe).
Argent three lozenges gules conjoined in fess
(Montacute otherwise Montagu) impaling
Or an eagle displayed vert (Monthermer)
(Mgt Monthermer md John de Montacute
Bart).
rhlArmorials:
England with a border argent (Edward
Plantagenet, Earl of Kent) impaling Argent
two bars gules in chief two torteaux (Wake)
(Ed Plantagenet, Earl of Kent md Mgt dt of
Ld Wake).
Azure a lion rampant guardant between six
fleurs-de-lis argent (Holland of Kent) impaling
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England in a border argent (Plantagenet of
Kent). (Joan called the Fair Maid of Kent
md Sir Thomas Holland).

S aisle S(E)
Three lights 1841/2, Crace & Shuckburgh.
lhlArmorials:
Argent three lozenges conjoined in fess gules
(Montagu) impaling Per bend or and sable a
lion rampant counterchanged (Francis)
(John of Montacute Earl of Salisbury md
Maud dt of Sir Adam Francis).
Argent three lozenges gules conjoined in fess
(Montagu) impaling Azure a lion rampant
guardant between six fleurs-de-lis argent
(Holland of Kent) (Ths Earl of Salisbury md
Eleanor 4th dt of Thos E of Kent).
cl: An armorial:
Gules a saltire argent (Neville) impaling
Quarterly 1 and 4 France modern, 2 and 3
England over all a label of three points
ermine (John of Gaunt) (Joan dt of Jno of
Gaunt md Nevil 1st E of Westmorland).
An angel with scroll: “S Matthew.”“Glory to
God in the highest”.

rhl: Armorials:
Azure a lion rampant guardant between six
fleurs-de-lis argent (Holland of Kent)
impaling Gules a lion rampant or langued
azure (Fitzallan) (Thos Holland E of Kent
and Ld Wake md Alice Fitzallan dt of Richd
E of Arundel).
Neville with a label of three points (E of
Westmoreland) impaling Argent three
lozenges conjoined in fess gules (Montagu
alias Montacute) (Alice sole dt of the E of
Salisbury md Richd C of Westmoreland,
afterwds C of Salisbury).

S aisle S(W)
Three lights 1841/2, Crace & Shuckburgh.
Centre: The lion, symbol of St Mark. “Fear
God and honour the Queen.”
lhlArmorials: 
Gules a saltire argent an annulet for
difference (Neville) impaling Gules a fess
between six cross-crosslets or (Beauchamp)
(Geo Neville Ld Latymer md Eliz.
Beauchamp). 
Gules a saltire argent an annulet for difference
(Neville) impaling Argent a cross engrailed
gules (Bourchier) (Henry Neville Kt md Eliz
Bourchier).
clArmorial:
Azure three mascles in base interlaced and a
chief or (Fitzhugh) impaling Gules a saltire
argent a label of three points azure (Neville)
(Alice Neville md Lord Fitzhugh).
rhlArmorials:
Argent two bars azure within a bordure

engrailed sable (Parr) impaling Azure three
mascles in base interlaced and a chief or
(Fitzhugh) (Eliz Fitzhugh md Sir W Parr).
Argent two bars azure within a bordure
engrailed sable (Parr) impaling Azure three
bucks trippant or (Greene) (Sir Thos Parr Kt
md Maud dt of Sir Jno Greene Kt).

S aisle W
Three lights 1841/2, Crace & Shuckburgh.
A gold central IHS in a blue border surr-
ounded by three armorials above and two
decorated lozenges below.
lhlArmorials:
Gules a saltire argent (Neville) impaling Or
a chevron gules (Stafford) (Richard Neville
Ld Latimer md Alice Stafford).
clArmorials:
Gules a saltire argent (Neville) impaling
Quarterly 1 and 4 Gules, 2 and 3 Or, in the
first quarter a mullet argent (Vere) (Jno Ld
Latymer md Catherine Vere).
rhlArmorials:
Gules a saltire argent (Neville) impaling
Quarterly 1 and 4 France modern, 2 and 3
England within a bordure compony argent
and azure. (Somerset, Earl of Worcester)
(Jno Ld Latymer md Lucy Somerset dt of
the E of Worcester).

N aisle W
Three lights 1841/2 Crace & Shuckburgh.
A silver central anchor in a blue medallion
and the scroll “Christ is the hope of Glory”,
surrounded by six armorials:
lhl
Argent two bars azure within a bordure
engrailed sable (Parr) impaling Azure three
bucks trippant or (Greene) (Sir Thos Parr Kt
md Maud dt of Sir John Greene Kt).
Gules a chevron between three mullets of six
points or (Danvers) impaling Gules a saltire
argent (Neville) (Sir John Danvers Kt md
Eliz Neville).
cl
Per pale azure and gules three lions rampant
argent two and one (Herbert E of Pembroke)
impaling Argent two bars azure within a
bordure engrailed sable (Parr) (William
Herbert E of Pembroke KG md Ann Parr). 
Gules on a chief ermine two hurts
(Walmsley) impaling Gules a chevron
between three mullets of six points or
(Danvers) (Thomas Walmsley md Eleanor
Danvers).
rhl
Per pale azure and gules three lions rampant
argent two and one (Pembroke) impaling Or
a pheon azure (Sidney) (Henry E of
Pembroke md Mary Sidney).
Per pale azure and gules three lions rampant
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argent two and one (Pembroke) impaling
Quarterly 1 and 4 Gules, 2 and 3 Or, in the
first quarter a mullet argent (Vere) (Philip E
of Pembroke md Lady Susan Vere).

N aisle N(W)
Three lights 1841/2, Crace & Shuckburgh.
Centre: The ox, symbol of St Luke surr-
ounded by six armorials:
lhl
Per pale azure and gules three lions rampant
argent two and one (Pembroke) impaling
Argent on a cross gules five escallops or
(Villiers) (Philip E of Pembroke md
Catherine Villiers).
Quarterly 1 and 4 Ermine, 2 and 3 Azure,
over all a cross or (Osborne) impaling Gules
on a chief ermine two hurts (Walmsley) (Sir
Ed Osborne Bt md Anne Walmsley).
cl
Per pale azure and gules three lions rampant
argent two and one (Pembroke) impaling
Barry of six argent and azure (Portsmouth)
(Philip E of Pembroke md Henrietta dt of
Querouaille sister to the Duchess of
Portsmouth).
Quarterly 1 and 4 Ermine, 2 and 3 Azure
over all a cross or (Osborne) impaling
Argent three battering rams barways in pale
proper headed and garnished azure (Bertie,
alias Lindsey) (Sir Thos Osborne D of
Leeds md Lady Bridges Bertie dt of the E of
Lindsey).
rhl
Ermine a lion rampant and a canton sable
(Jefferies) impaling Per pale azure and gules
three lions rampant argent two and one
(Pembroke) (Lord Jefferies md Anne
Charlotte Herbert).
Argent a fess sable between three lions heads
erased gules langued azure (Fermor)
impaling Quarterly 1 and 4 Ermine, 2 and 3
Azure over all a cross or (Osborne) (Sir M
Fermor Baron Lempster md Lady Sophia
Osborne).

N aisle N(E)
Three lights 1841/2, Crace & Shuckburgh.
Centre: The eagle, symbol of St John,
surrounded by six armorials:
lhl
Argent a fess sable between three lions heads
erased gules langued azure (Fermor)
impaling Ermine a lion rampant a canton
sable (Jefferies) (Thos Fermor 1st E of
Pomfret md Henrietta Louisa Jeffreys).
Argent a fess sable between three lions heads
erased gules langued azure (Fermor)
impaling Argent three cocks sable (Cockain)
(Sir Hatton Fermor Kt md Anna dt of Sir
Wm Cockain).

cl
Quarterly 1 and 4 Fermor, 2 and 3 Sable a
cross between four eagles displayed argent
(Pomfret) impaling Paly of six argent and
gules a bend ermine (Drayton) (George 2nd
E Pomfret md Anna Maria Drayton).
Argent a fess sable between three lions heads
erased gules langued azure (Fermor)
impaling Sable three lions passant in bend
between two double cotises argent (Browne)
(George iii E Pomfret md dt of Trollope
Brown Esq).
rhl
Argent on a bend sable three garbs or
(Hesketh) (George Willm Richard Vth E of
Pomfret).
Argent a fess sable between three lions heads
erased gules langued azure (Fermor)
impaling Or in base a dolphin hauriant in
waves of the sea proper on a chief azure three
mullets argent (Borough) (Thos Wm 4th E
Pomfret md Amabel Elizabeth dt of Sir R
Borough).

N chapel E
Two lights 1841/2, Crace & Shuckburgh.
In the tracery light a coat of arms:
Lozengy gules and or within a bordure
azure.
lhl A saint (James the Greater ?) and an
armorial:
Argent on a bend sable between three lions
heads erased gules three garbs or (Hesketh)
impaling Argent a fess sable between three
lions heads erased gules langued azure
(Fermor) (Sir Thomas Hesketh Bart md
Anna Maria Annabella dr of Thos Wm 4th
E of Pomfret).
rhl Saint John the Baptist and an armorial:
Argent on a bend sable three garbs or
(Hesketh) quartering Argent a fess sable
between three lions heads erased gules
langued azure (Fermor) (Sir Thomas
William Fermor-Hesketh 7th Bart md
Florence Elizabeth dr of William Sharon
Senator of Nevada USA).
+ John de Hulcote Esq of the bodye to kinge
Edward ye ivth bequeathed all his purchased
lands in Eston, Hulcote and Culcote for the
sustentation of this church and renewing and
repairing the ornaments thereof.
*A tablet states: “These several painted windows
were designed under the direction and taste of Sir
F Shuckburgh and executed by F & C Crace of
London AD 1841”.

EASTON-ON-THE-HILL (All Saints)
Bridges (ii, 445): “In the north windows are
several fragments of stained glass the remains of
Christ crucified with St John and the Virgin Mary
in the panes on each side”.
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Marks (1998, 60) gives dates of the medieval glass.

N aisle:
A small number of poor C14/15 fragments in
the tracery including leaf patterns and one
male head.

ECTON (St Mary Magdalene)
Chancel E
Four lights 1912 (Sept), Percy Bacon (PDM
XXIV 1912, 178; PDC 1913, 448; KDN 1914,
83).
clDavid pouring water onto the ground. His
soldiers occupy the remaining lights. tls
Angels and a descending dove.
+ To the Glory of God and in dear memory
of Frederick Edward Sotheby who died
February 7th 1909 this window is erected by
his wife Edith Marion 1912.
*ASAN, 4th Report 1847, 20: The Sepulchral Chapel
by Mr Powell was donated by Mr Ambrose Isted
of Ecton House.

S chapel E
Three lights 1918, Percy Bacon (PDC 1919,
369).
cl The Virgin and Child: “The Word was
made flesh and dwelt among us”. In the two
outer lights angels with text: “Glory to God
in the highest, on earth peace, allelujah
alleluia”.
* There may be a dedication behind the reredos.

S chapel S
Two lights 1915, Percy Bacon (NM 23.07.15,
4, 7; PDC 1916, 381).
lhl The baptism of Jesus. The three Marys at
the tomb. rhl Christ teaching. The Supper at
Emmaus. Below each is a rainbow-winged
angel with text: “Blessed are the pure in heart
for they shall see God”. tls The Crucifixion.
A lozenge-shaped armorial in each light:
Quarterly 1 and 4 or on a bend azure a mullet
between two crescents of the first (Scott), 2
and 3 per pale or and argent a lion rampant
sable, in chief three mullets azure (McMillan).
+ To the Glory of God and the dear memory
of her mother Catherine McMillan Scott this
window is erected by E M Sotheby. 1914.

N aisle C
Three lights July 1915, Burlison & Grylls (NM
23.07.1915, 4, 7; PDM XXVII 1915, 129).
The departure of S Paul from Cyprus. tl The
arms of Cox-Edwards.
Azure on a bend cotised argent three
martlets [gules] (Edwards) impaling: Argent
three cocks gules on a chief azure on a pale
between two ostrich feathers of the first a
rose of the second (Cox).
+ To the Glory of God and in affectionate

memory of Joseph Francis Cox-Edwards this
window is dedicated by his father and
sisters. He lost his life in the disaster to the
Empress of Ireland in the River St Lawrence
Canada on the 29th May 1914.

Chancel N
Three lights 25.09.1924, Morris & Co (B-
Jones) (NM 24.10.1924, 2, 4).
Three nimbed figures in a background of
vine leaves and grapes. lhlHope with a palm
leaf, looking at a dark cloud with a gold-
starred lining. clCharity holding a torch and
one child, with two more at the hem of her
robe. rhl Faith with a lighted lamp.
Figures labelled in Latin: Spes Caritas Fides.
In the lower right hand corner an armorial:
Argent on a fess vert between three cross-
crosslets sable as many talbots of the field
(Sotheby) impaling: Vert on a chevron
between three lions heads erased or as many
mullets of the field (? Southwell).
+ In memory of Admiral Sir Edward
Southwell Sotheby KCB and Dame Lucy
Elizabeth his wife this window is dedicated
in the year of Our Lord 1924. They rest
together in Ecton Churchyard.

ECTON HOUSE (former Rectory)
Armorials on the staircase.
Or on a chevron gules three acorns of the
field (Palmer) impaling [clear glass]
(Thomas Palmer Rector de Ecton and Anne
Hoods, soluta). 1691.
Palmer impaling: Azure two lions passant
sable ducally crowned or (Catesby) (John
Palmer and Bridget Catesby). 1641. 
Argent three whales’ heads hauriant sable
(Whalley) impaling Palmer (Eyre Whalley
Rector de Ecton and Barbara Palmer soluta).
* Signed by William Price and dated 1742.

EDGCOTE (St James)
Bridges (i, 118/9): “In one of the windows of the
(south) ile are the figures of a man and a woman in
praying posture under the arms of Caryll, and
Busterde. Before the man is a label with this
inscription: Deus propitius esto mihi and before the
woman a like label with Miserere mei Domine”.
Baker (i, 497) notes that these are no longer
present.
Whellan (1874, 453): “The east window is filled
with stained glass the gift of the late Thomas
Cartwright Esq”.
WDN 1884, 274

Chancel E
Three lights 1849, J Hardman & Co
(BCRL:HA 1857/66; KDN 1854, 424, 1869, 43
& 1877, 293).
The Crucifixion with the Virgin, Mary
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Magdalene and St John.
tls The sun and the moon. Gold canopies,
blue background. Angels above all the figures.
“He was wounded for our transgressions, he
was bruised for our iniquities. And with his
stripes we are healed”.
+ This window was erected by J F Cartwright
in memory of her beloved husband W R
Cartwright Esq who died Jan 4th 1847 at his
seat Aynho where his remains are deposited.
He represented the County of Northampton
in Parliament 48 years.

Chancel S (i)
Three lights 1892, J Hardman & Co (BCRL:
HA 1892).
Upper: Jesus appearing after the Resurrection
to St John, Mary Madgalene and three
women: “I am he that liveth and was dead
and behold I am alive for evermore”. Lower:
The three Marys at the tomb: “He is not here
for he is risen as he said. Come see the place
where the Lord lay”. A female donor figure
in the centre base, tls “Since by man came
death, by man also came the Resurrection”.
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of her father Richard Aubrey Cartwright Esq
of Edgcote who was born March 22 1811 and
died Feb 5th 1891. This window is set here by
his daughter Harriet Louise.”I look for the
Resurrection of the dead and the life of the
world to come”. “Propitietur dominus”.

Chancel S (ii)
Three lights 1859, J Hardman & Co (BCRL:
HA 1859/39; KDN 1885, 336).
Peter raising Dorcas, flanked by disciples
and other onlookers. Predella: A kneeling
girl in the centre: “This woman was full of
good works and almsdeeds which she did”.
tls A, Ω and angels with wrongly inserted
texts: “obtain mercy”, “blessed are”, ”for they
shall”, ”the merciful”.
+ In memory of Julia Frances Cartwright
Lady of this Manor who died Nov 21st AD
1856 aged 75 years. This window was erected
by her children and sons in law.

S chapel 16th, 17th and 18th century armorials.

Window 1:
lhl upper:
Quarterly of ten. 1 Or three chevronels
engrailed gules (Chauncey). 2Or fretty sable
(Murdak), 3 Azure three barrulets argent
(Merton), 4 Argent a fess azure between
three crescents gules (Rysley), 5 Ermine on a
chief sable a talbot passant argent (Morden),
6 Checky argent and gules on a bend sable
three mullets of the first (Beckeringe), 7
Argent a lion rampant double-queued gules

(Haveringe). 8 Bendy of six argent and azure
a chief of the last (Newbold), 9 Argent three
pellets (Delaborne), 10 Argent on a bend
double cotised sable three mullets argent
(Hauton). Motto: Virtute duce comite fortuna
(Guided by valour, accompanied by good
fortune).
lower:
Quarterly 1 Or three chevronels engrailed
gules (Chauncey) 2 Azure three barrulets
argent (Merton) 3 Argent a fess azure
between three crescents gules (Rysley) 4
Argent three pellets a bordure engrailed
gules (Delaborne), impaling Argent on a fess
gules between three pellets as many bustards
or all within a bordure engrailed azure
(Bustard) 1569.
Window 1:
rhl upper and lower:
Quarterly of ten. 1 Or three chevronels
engrailed gules (Chauncey), 2Or fretty sable
(Murdak), 3 Azure three barrulets argent
(Merton), 4 Argent a fess azure between
three crescents gules (Rysley), 5 Ermine on a
chief sable a talbot passant argent (Morden),
6 Checky argent and gules on a bend sable
three mullets of the first (Beckeringe), 7
Argent a lion rampant double-queued gules
(Haveringe), 8 Bendy of six argent and azure
a chief of the last (Newbold), 9 Argent three
pellets (Delaborne), 10 Argent on a bend
double cotised sable three mullets argent
(Hauton). Motto: Virtute duce comite fortuna
(Guided by valour, accompanied by good
fortune).
Window 2:
lhl upper:
Quarterly of ten. 1 Or three chevronels
engrailed gules (Chauncey) 2 Or fretty sable
(Murdak), 3 Azure three barrulets argent
(Merton), 4 Argent a fess azure between
three crescents gules (Rysley), 5 Ermine on a
chief sable a talbot passant argent (Morden),
6 Checky argent and gules on a bend sable
three mullets of the first (Beckeringe), 7
Argent a lion rampant double-queued gules
(Haveringe), 8 Bendy of six argent and azure
a chief of the last (Newbold), 9Argent three
pellets (Delaborne), 10 Argent on a bend
double cotised sable three mullets argent
(Hauton). Motto: Virtute duce comite fortuna
(Guided by valour, accompanied by good
fortune).
lower:
Or three chevronels engrailed gules
(Chauncey) impaling Argent on a fess gules
between three pellets as many bustards or all
within a bordure engrailed azure (Bustard)
1569.
rhl upper:
Quarterly of 11. Chauncey with a label of
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three points sable, Murdak, Merton, Rysley,
Morden, Beckeringe, Chauncey, Newbold,
Delaborne, Hauton. (as in window 2 above)
lower:
Or three chevronels engrailed gules
(Chauncey) impaling Argent on a fess gules
between three pellets as many bustards or all
within a bordure engrailed azure (Bustard).
Window 3
Quarterly 1 and 4 Sable on a saltire engrailed
or five martlets of the field (Randyll), 2
Argent a chevron between three escallops
sable, (Orme, Tancred?), 3Argent on a bend
azure three martlets palewise or (Harding?).
France modern quartering England in a
garter ribbon with the motto: “Honi soit qui
mal y pense.”

N aisle N(E)
Two lights 1885, J Hardman & Co (BCRL: HA
£150).
Jesus stilling the tempest tls Jesus watching
the apostles in the boat. Predella: Jesus
calming the waves. The boat in calm waters.
main lights Jesus receiving the apostles onto
dry land: “Then are they glad because they
are at rest and so he bringeth them unto the
haven where they would be”.
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of my
beloved wife Mary who was born Oct 16th
AD 1825 the eldest daughter of Lord
Cottesloe, was married Sep 19th 1848 and
died March 20th AD 1885 I Richard Aubrey
Cartwright have set here this window.

N aisle C
Two lights 1929, J Hardman & Co (BCRL: HA
1929/33; DSGW 1930, 33).
The story of St Stephen. Upper: lhl Stephen
holding a martyr’s palm leaf with rhl two
kneeling angels. Lower: lhl Stephen giving
drink to the thirsty, “They chose Stephen a
man full of faith and the Holy Ghost”. rhl
His execution by stoning: “I see the Son of
Man standing on the right hand of God”. tls
Jesus with the cross. God the Father. “Be thou
faithful unto death and I will give thee a
crown of life”.
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of Stephen Frederick Rector of Edgcote from
1893 to 1927 Born Xmas Day 1872 died Sep
20 1927 3rd son of Aubrey Richard Cartwright
Lord of this Manor. This window is set here
by his sister Harriet Louise.

EVENLEY (St George)
Whellan (1874, 479): “The east window is of
stained glass by Hardman of Birmingham and in the
north transept is another to the memory of the late
Honorable P S Pierrepont placed there by Colonel
Campbell and his Lady”.

Chancel E
Three lights 1865, J Hardman & Co (Bldr
XXIII 16.12.1865; BCRL: HA1865/103; Man-
chester Guardian 13/12/1865; KDN 1869,
44).
lhl Jesus tempted on the Temple. cl The
Crucifixion. The Last Supper. Jesus refusing
food from the devil. rhl Jesus tempted on the
mountain-top. Donated by the Pierrepont
family.

S transept S
Two lights 1874, J Hardman & Co (BCRL: HA
1874/40).
The Presentation. tl St George. Predella:
armorials:
Quarterly 1Or (gules?) a stag’s head cabossed
argent, 2 Gyronny of eight or and sable
(Campbell), 3 Argent a lymphad the oars in
action sable (Lorn), 4 Azure a cross or
(Campbell) impaling: Argent three cocks gules
crowned or on a chief argent on a pale or
between two ostrich feathers argent a rose of
the first (Cox).
Argent a chevron between three lions gambs
erect erased sable a bordure gules on a chief
azure a double headed eagle displayed of the
third.
+ To the Glory of God and in ever loving and
grateful memory of his constant friend and
benefactress Georgina Pierrepont this window
was set up by her kinsman George Campbell
in the year of Our Lord 1874.

N transept N
Two lights 1865, J Hardman & Co (BCRL: HA
1865/102; Bldr XXIII 16.12.1865; Manchester
Guardian 13.12.1865; KDN 1877, 294).
A high priest blessing the people in the
Temple. tl St George. Predella: armorials:
lozenges.
Argent a lion rampant within an orle of
mullets sable in chief a martlet for difference
(Pierrepont) impaling Argent a chevron
between three lions gambs erect erased sable
a bordure gules on a chief azure a double
headed eagle displayed of the third.
Campbell impaling Cox, as above.
+ This window was set up by George and
Louise Campbell to the glory of God and to
commemorate the rebuilding of this church
in the year 1864 by Georgina Pierrepont as a
memorial to her beloved husband Phillip
Sydney Pierrepont.

The clerestory windows have six quatrefoils
with St George’s cross set in grisaille which
are also by Hardman & Co.

EVENLEY HALL (landing)
A round-topped grisaille window with a
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monogram WA in a roundel. The pattern is
in the shape of a tree.

EVERDON (St Mary)
Bridges (i, 59): “In the west window of the north
ile are these names Julian Graunte. Ricardus
Graunte. In the east window of the same ile Mons.
Joh. Lovel”.
Marks (1998, 61) gives dates for the medieval
fragments.

Chancel E
Five lights 1906, Burlison & Grylls (NM
09.02.1906, 3, 7).
lhl St George and the dragon: “Above all
taking the shield of faith. lcl The Virgin:
“Thou stand by the cross. Jesus his mother”
(hidden behind the reredos). cl Christ
crucified: “He is our peace”. rcl St John:
“God is love, love is of God”. rhl St Aidan:
“Have love one to another”.
The three central predella panels are hidden
by the reredos and probably have the
remaining instruments of the passion. Left: a
crown of thorns on a blue shield in a green
laurel wreath. Right: the reed and sponge
and the whipping post. tls A vase of lilies.
The Annunciation flanked by the symbols of
the evangelists and text: “My soul doth
magnify the Lord. Below this l to r XPC, two
more angels and crossed scourges. Below
this A, two angels, the sun, the moon and Ω,
followed by the text: “Come unto me all ye
who labour and are heavy laden and I will
give you rest”.
+ Ad Dei majorem gloriam et in memoriam
hanc fenestram posuit Henricus Hawkins,
huius ecclesiae Rectoris 1837-1909.
* The chancel east window was presented by Mr
H Hawkins of Everdon Hall (KDN 1914, 85). Parts
of the dedication are hidden behind the reredos.

S aisle E
Four lights 1921, Burlison & Grylls.
lhl St Stephen, above him a fountain labelled:
“fons”. lclArchangel Gabriel with text: “Ave
gratia plena, Dominus tecum” (Hail full of
grace the Lord is with thee), above him a
tower labelled “Turris David” (Tower of
David). rcl St Michael, above him an
enclosed garden with text: “Hortus
conclusus” (Enclosed garden). rhl St Alban
carrying a cross, above him a gateway with
the words: “Porta clausa” (The closed gate).
tls The Virgin and child with lilies.

S aisle
Three lights 1892, Burlison & Grylls.
lhl St John and a Tudor rose with a gold
crown. clChrist risen: “I am the Resurrection
and the Life” and a radiant IHS with gold

crown. rhl St Peter and a Tudor rose and gold
crown.

S aisle (ii)
Three lights 1892, Burlison & Grylls.
lhl St Gregory. cl Christ holding an orb:
“Thou art the King of Glory O Christ”. rhl St
Augustine.

S aisle (iii)
Three lights 1902?, Burlison & Grylls.
lhl St Elizabeth, mother of St John the Baptist
and a roundel with white roses. cl The Virgin
with a lily and the child Jesus: “Blessed art
thou among women” and a roundel with the
letter M. rhlMary Magdalene and a roundel
with white roses.
tl medieval fragment.
+ To the glory of God and in memory of the
members of the Bromwich(?) family, this
window was given by James Bromwich
mdccccii.

S aisle
tls in two windows:
An armorial:
Gules two keys the wards upwards crossed
in saltire between four cross-crosslets gules
(The Diocese of Peterborough).
An eagle, a device showing three x’s, a coat
of arms:
Sable three lilies argent on a chief per pale
azure and gules a fleur-de-lis on the dexter
side and a lion passant guardant or on the
sinister (Eton College).
A phoenix and a shield with instruments of
the Passion: a cross, hammer and nails, and
a fragment of a C15 stag from a coat of arms,
a head.

N aisle: in the tracery and the tops of the
windows: C14 roundel with a silver-stained
pelican, odd fragments and two armorials:
Nebuly or and gules (Lovel).
The above impaling Azure semy of fleurs-de-
lis a lion rampant guardant argent (Holland).

EYDON (St Nicholas)
KDN 1869, 45.
WDN 1884, 277.
Whellan (1874, 455): “The east window, a
beautiful memorial one in stained glass to the
Empson family was erected in 1875 by the present
rector. Several other windows in the chancel and
the north aisle are filled with stained glass”.

Chancel E
Three lights 1865, signed Ward & Hughes.
The Presentation: “Lord now lettest thou thy
servant depart in peace”. tls Angels with
text: “I believe in the Communion of Saints”.
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IHS and XPC. Set in patterned quarries. A
dove at the top of the centre light.
+ This window was erected to the Glory of
God and in memory of Ellen Empson and
Hugh Richard Empson AD 1865.

Chancel S
Three x two lights 1870s, Ward & Hughes.
Grisaille quarries with a central patterned
inset in each light.

S aisle(E)
Two lights 1878, Heaton, Butler & Bayne
(PDK 1879, 141; NRO: ML1119, 62).
The charge to Peter: “Feed my sheep”.
An angel in the tracery light.
+ Ad majorem Dei gloriam et in piam
memoriam Arturii Johannis Empson AM
huiusque ecclesiae circiter xxi annos Rectoris
omnibus curae pastoralis muneribus in
exemplum perfuncti amici quidam ex ordine
clericorum adjuvantibus etiam allii hanc
fenestram p.c. temp. Pasch mdccclxxxii.
(brass).

S aisle S(E)
Three lights 1882, signed Ward & Hughes
(PDC 1883, 120).
The three Marys at the tomb. The Resurr-
ection. Christ appearing to two women. tls
Angels with crowns: “Christ is risen from the
dead and become the first fruits of them that
slept”.
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of Jane wife of Col. Henry Cartwright, and
Emma, twin daughters of the late William
Holbech of Farnborough AD mdccclxxxii.

S aisle C
Three lights 1875, Ward & Hughes.
cl Christ, Mary and Martha. l and rhls
Grisaille with a central angel.

S aisle S(W)
Three lights 1875, Ward & Hughes (faded).
The raising of Jairus’ daughter. tls angels
praying: “The maid is not dead but sleepeth”.
+ In memory of Mary Stennett Page AD 1875.

S aisle W
Three lights 1869, signed H Hughes
(London).
The Good Shepherd. tls IHS, alpha and
omega.
+ This window is erected to the Glory of God
and in memory of Anna Delicia Empson
1869.

N aisle W
Three lights 1883, Heaton, Butler & Bayne
(PDC 1884,196).

Christ with children: “Suffer the little
children to come unto me and forbid them
not for of such is the kingdom of heaven”.
+ Erected to the glory of God and in loving
memory of John Ling Knights who died
March 4th 1870 & of Mary his wife who died
Novr 28th 1872 by their daughter Mary
Dalton Banks 1883.

N aisle N(W)
Two lights 1830, signed Russell (Oxford).
Armorials crowned and in green wreaths:
Azure a cross between five martlets or
(Edward the Confessor).
Gules a sagittarius reguardant argent (King
Stephen).
Gules two lions passant guardant or
(William the Conqueror).
Quarterly 1 and 4 France ancient, 2 and 3
England (Edward III) in a garter band with
the motto: “Honi soit qui mal y pense”.
tlConstantine’s red cross surmounted by the
golden Eastern crown and the motto “In hoc
signo vinces” (In this sign you will conquer).
Set in grisaille quarries with Tudor roses and
portcullis.

N aisle N(E)
Two lights 1830, signed Russell (Oxford).
The insignia of orders of chivalry:
England with motto: “Tria juncta in uno”.
(The Order of the Bath).
Scotland with motto: “Nemo me impune
lacessit”. (The Order of the Thistle).
Ireland with motto: “Quis separabit”. (The
Order of St Patrick).
The Royal Standard (George IV) and motto:
“Nec aspera terrent”.
tl The House of York and Lancaster. The
Imperial crown on a field of oak leaves with
a cross and surrounded by the words “Dieu
et mon droit”. (NRO: 120P63 has a more
detailed description).
Vestry: A grisaille window made up of four
small quatrefoils.

FARTHINGHOE (St Michael)
Whellan (1874, 481): ”At the east end is a
window to the memory of Mrs Stratton”.

Chancel E
Three lights 1851, William Wailes (KDN 1869,
46).
lhl The Crucifixion. cl Christ enthroned,
holding an orb. rhl The Resurrection. tls
Agnus Dei. Angels with cross and sword.
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of John Stratton Esq who departed this life
June 3rd 1819 aged 38 and of Francis Maria
his wife who departed this life June 23rd
1850 aged 67.
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FARTHINGSTONE (St Mary)
Marks (1998, 63) gives details of a single
fragment of medieval glass in the nave north.

Chancel E
Three lights 1882, signed Swaine Bourne
(Birmingham) (WDN 1884, 280 gives the date).
Jesus raising Lazarus. tls A grisaille roundel
and a star of David.
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of
William Grant her father and Arthur William
Grant her brother this window is erected by
Edith Frances Grant.

Chancel S (ii)
Single light 16.02.1927, Wm Morris & Co
(Henry Dearle).
A cherub’s head above a vase of lilies. Based
on a portrait. Set in clear quarries with silver-
stained flowers.
+ To the Glory of God and in sweet remem-
brance of Christine Elaine died Nov 13th
1896 daughter of Philip Leslie and Alexandra
Georgette Agnew.

S aisle S(E)
Three lights 16.02.1927, Wm Morris & Co (B-
Jones).
cl St Dorothy holding a basket of flowers. Set
in a background of flowering branches in the
remaining lights. Two armorials:
Per saltire argent and gules in chief a
cinquefoil pierced, in fess two saltires couped
all counterchanged and a martlet for
difference. Motto: Consilio et impetu (By
wisdom and vigour) (Agnew).
Azure a chevron argent between three
covered cups or (Butler).
tls Branches with birds.
The design for this window is taken from a
tapestry design by Burne-Jones.
+ To the Glory of God and in sweet remem-
brance of Enid Jocelyn Joy born July 13th
1898 died February 20th 1921 daughter of
Philip Leslie and Alexandra Georgette
Agnew and wife of Roger Evans Capt. 7th
Hussars.

S aisle S(W)
Two lights 1932, signed J Powell & Sons
(Whitefriars).
lhl Sir Bors. Armorials:
Argent two chevrons sable between three
roses gules seeded and barbed proper
(Winchester College) Motto: “Manners
makyth man”.
Per saltire argent and gules in pale two
cinquefoils and in fess as many saltires
couped all conterchanged (Agnew) impaling
Azure a chevron argent between three
covered cups or (Butler).

rhl Sir Galahad. The badge of the Royal Irish
Lancers and an armorial.
Sable three lilies argent on a chief per pale
azure and gules a fleur-de-lis on the dexter
side and a lion passant guardant or on the
sinister (Eton College). Motto: “Floreat
Etona”.
The borders have the letters E and A, the
initials of the dedicatee, cinquefoils and
couped saltires from the family arms, and a
chalice (the Holy Grail), lilies and other
flowers symbolising purity. tls Shields with
a fleur-de-lis, three lambs (Agnew), the arms
of the Isle of Man and a Viking longboat.
Mottoes below: “Agneaux de Lisle” and
“Quocumque jeceris stabit” (Wherever you
throw it it will stand (McLeod).
Armorial:
+ To the Glory of God and in dear memory
of Ewan Siegfried Agnew Lieut 5th (Royal
Irish) Lancers only son of Philip Leslie and
Alexandra Georgette Agnew who died 8 Mar
1930 from illness contracted in the Great War
1914-1919.

N aisle N(W)
Two lights 1949, signed J Powell & Sons
(Whitefriars).
lhl Sir Gareth with a crucifix above him. An
armorial:
Quarterly 1 and 4 Agnew (as above), 2 and 3
Argent a fess between three fleurs-de-lis
sable (Evans of Oswestry).
rhl Sir Villars with a chalice above him. An
armorial:
Quarterly per pale indented 1 and 4Or, 2 and
3 Azure an eagle displayed or, over all on a
bend of the second a fret between two martlets
of the first (Magdalene College, Cambridge).
+ In loving memory of Michael David
Agnew-Evans Lieut Royal Horse Guards
killed on active service in the Middle East
December 27th 1942. Aged 22 years. Buried
in French Military Cemetery Aleppo Syria.
Also of Arthur Haynes killed on active
service Syracuse July 14th 1943 RIP.

FAWSLEY (St Mary the Virgin)
Bridges (i, 68): “In the windows are still
remaining the arms of Knightley and Crewe with
several broken words and sentences”.
Baker (i, 389): “All the windows are filled with
painted glass, chiefly modern, except in the one at
the east end of the north aisle which is heraldic and
contains Knightley with numerous quarterings but
defective and erroneously marshalled coats and
misplaced inscriptions bear testimony to the
ignorant innovations of modern glaziers”. Of the
Manor House Baker writes: “The windows in
the breakfast room are enriched with the following
armorial bearings:
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I Knightley and eleven quarterings: 1 Az a buck’s
head cabossed O (Golafre), 2 Ar on a saltire S five
swans of the field (Burgh), 3 Ar a lion rampant
within a border engrailed S (Cowley), 4 S chevron
G between three hawks’ lures Ar (Skenard or
Skinnerton), 5 Ar a bend countercompony O and
G (Harwedon), 6 G two bars Ar a canton Erm (St
John of Plumpton), 7 Ar a chevron G between three
martlets S (Bagot), 8 Ar a lion rampant G (Lyons),
9 G a lion rampant vairy O and (Az)
(Combemartin), 10 Ar a fess Az between three
crescents G (Warkworth), 11 G on a chief Ar five
lozenges in fess of the field (Morton Pinckney)
impaling: G seven mascles conjoined three two and
one O (Ferrers of Badsley Clinton co. Warks)
quartering i Vairy O and G Ferrers of Chartley co
Staffs., ii O a saltire engrailed S (Bottetourt), iii O
a cross flory (Freville), iv Bendy of ten O and Az
(Montfort of Beaudesert co Warwick), inscribed
beneath: Sir Valentine Knightley 1572.
II Knightley impaling O a talbot passant S
(Courten) with mantle, helmet and crest of
Knightley.
III Knightley impaling Az a lion rampant Ar
(Crewe of Utkinton co. Cest) with mantle helmet
and crests.
IV Quarterly 1 & 4 Az three fleurs de lis O
(France) 2 & 3 G three lions passant guardant O
(England) impaling quarterly: 1 O on a pile G
between six fleurs de lis Az three lions of England
(Seymour with augmentation), 2 G two wings
conjoined in lure O (Seymour) 3 Vairy
(Beauchamp of Hacche), 4 Ar three demi-lions
rampant G (Sturmey), 5 Per bend Ar and G three
roses in bend counterchanged (MacWilliams), 6 Ar
on a bend G three leopards’ heads O (Coker).
V Knightley and 11 quarterings as in no I
impaling: Ar on a fess S between three lions’ heads
erased G as many anchors O (Fermor ancient).
VI Within the garter and surmounted by a
marquis’s coronet: Ar two bars Az within a border
engrailed S (Parr Marquis of Northampton)
quartering: 1 O three water bougets S (Ros of
Kendal co Westm), 2 Az three chevronels braced in
base and a chief O (Fitzhugh), 3 Barry of eight Ar
and G a fleur de lis S (Stavely), 4 G a bend between
six cross-crosslets O (Furneaux), 5 Barry of six Ar
and Az on a bend G three martlets O (Grey), 6
Vairy a fess G (Marmion), 7 Barry of ten O and Az
an eagle displayed Ar (Gernegan), 8 O three
chevronels G a chief vairy (St Quintin), 9 Az three
bucks trippant (Green of Greens Norton), 10 G a
chevron between three cross-crosslets in chief a lion
passant O (Mablethorpe)
VII Within a garter and surmounted by an earl’s
coronet: 1 O two lions passant Az (Dudley ancient
(or Someri) Earl of Warwick), 2 G a cinquefoil Erm
(Bellamont), 3 Barry of six Ar and Az in chief three
torteauxes (Grey, Viscount Lisle), 4 Az a lion
rampant within a border O (qu Talbot Viscount
Lisle?), 5 G a fess between six cross-crosslets O

(Beauchamp), 6 Checky O and Az a chevron Erm
(qu. Arden?), 7 O a saltire between four martlets
S…8 Az three bars and in chief two pallets between
two esquires O an inescutcheon Erm (Mortimer).
VIII Az a fess Erm between six seamews’ heads
erased Ar (Spencer of Althorpe) impaling Knightley
and 11 quarterings as in No. 1”.
Whellan (1874, 419): “All the windows are of
stained glass”.
Cole (1993, 80-82) gives dates for the
Netherlandish roundels.
Marks (1988, 65-71) gives dates for the
remaining armorials.
* The glass was reordered and releaded by
Northampton stained glass artist E L Twining
in 1927 (NCM Vol. 3, 1930, 239). Replicas of 20
armorials have been reinstated in the Great
Hall.

Chancel E
NM 12.05.1866 describes this as a “spon-
taneous offering of the Knightley tenants”.
Three lights 1866, J Hardman & Co (BCRL:
HA 1866/62; Bldr XXIV 12.5.1866, 352; BN
XIII 18.5.1866).
tls The monograms of Sir Charles Knightley
and his wife Selina Mary (K for Knightley, C
for Charles and SM for Selina Mary Hervey,
see below). A stag’s head, the emblem of the
Knightleys.
lhl The Good Samaritan. Sir Charles
Knightley donor: “I know that my Redeemer
liveth”.
cl Christ risen. Armorials:
Quarterly 1 and 4 Ermine, 2 and 3 Paly of six
gules and or (Knightley) impaling: Gules on
a bend argent three trefoils slipped vert
(Hervey).
rhlDorcas giving her coat to a beggar. Selina
Knightley donor: “Yet in my flesh shall I see
God”.
+ This window was erected in memory of Sir
Charles and Lady Knightley by a grateful
tenantry 1866.

Chancel S
lhlA silver-stained IHS roundel in a lozenge.
A roundel of Charlemagne with orb and
sword. A silver-stained square-framed Flemish
St Peter with keys. A Flemish roundel of the
Crucifixion. rhlA black and silver-stained IHS
roundel, also in a lozenge. A Flemish roundel
of Moses raising the brazen serpent. A silver-
stained square-framed St Paul. A Flemish
roundel showing Death as a skeleton with a
long scythe attacking terrified people.

S aisle E
lhlA stork with a ribbon: Pour Bien (c.1630)
and a crosier with a shield showing three
golden keys. An armorial:
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Quarterly 1 and 4 Ermine, 2 and 3 Paly of six
gules and or (Knightley).
clArmorials:
A chevron between three roses impaling
three corsairs heads: Matthias van Erck –
Brigitta Hausvrow.
Argent two bars and in chief three mullets
gules in fess point a crescent gules for diff-
erence (Washington of Sulgrave) (formerly
in Sulgrave Manor).
A small C17 Flemish roundel, possibly Jason
with the Golden Fleece. A larger Flemish
roundel: St Mark, seated in a landscape,
looking back over his shoulder.
rhl A mitre above an unidentified armorial
(Vincitur fama virtutibus). An armorial:
Quarterly 1 and 4 Ermine, 2 and 3 Paly of six
gules and or (Knightley) quartering: Azure
a bucks head cabossed or (Duston).
A silver-stained Flemish roundel of the
Passover.

S aisle S(E)
lhl A late C16 Flemish roundel of a monk
(possibly Thomas a Kempis) kneeling before
a crucifix. A silver-stained St Simon in a
square border. A roundel of the Virgin and
Child, St Hubert and a donor figure. A small
silver-stained roundel with a female head
framed together with a larger Flemish roundel
of the Last Supper.
clA stag’s head (Duston). A coat of arms:
Quarterly 1 and 4 Azure a chevron or
(Chenduit), 2 and 3 gules (or?) three bars
vert (Bray) impaling Quarterly 1 and 4Azure
a bend or with a mullet for difference
(Scroope), 2 and 3Argent a saltire engrailed
gules (Tibetot).
A small roundel showing the upper part of a
crowned woman framed together with a C17
roundel showing St Benedict with monks.
rhlA silver-stained Flemish roundel with an
unidentified subject (possibly David and
Bathsheba). A silver-stained St Andrew in a
square border. A silver-stained Flemish
roundel of St John the Baptist with the
Agnus Dei, a banner and a kneeling donor:
“S[an]c[t]e Ioh[ann]es Ora Pro Mee” (St John,
pray for me). A small roundel showing a
woman with bare breasts. A silver-stained
Flemish roundel of c.1550 showing the
Prodigal Son departing.

S aisle S(W)
lhl A female saint in an oval medallion. A
damaged armorial:
Quarterly of six: 1Quarterly i and iv Ermine,
ii and iii Paly of six gules and or (Knightley),
2Azure a buck’s head cabossed or (Duston),
3 Sable a chevron between three hawks lures
argent (Skenard), 4 Argent on a saltire five

swans sable (Burgh), 5Argent a lion rampant
within a bordure engrailed sable (Cowley), 6
Gules a lion rampant vair or and azure
(Combemartin).
A silver-stained figure in a square border
(Moses with the tablets of stone?).
rhl A silver-stained St Thomas in an oval
medallion. An armorial:
Quarterly: 1Quarterly i and iv Ermine, ii and
iii Paly of six gules and or (Knightley), 2
Azure a buck’s head cabossed or (Duston) 3
Argent on a saltire five swans sable (Burgh).
4 Argent a lion rampant within a bordure
engrailed sable (Cowley). 5 Sable a chevron
between three hawks lures argent (Skenard),
6 Argent on a bend gules five lozenges or
(Harrowdon). 7 Gules two bars argent a
canton ermine (St John), 8Argent a chevron
gules between three martlets sable (Bagot).
A silver-stained Abraham. tlA silver-stained
Flemish cherub’s head.

Vestry C17 Flemish fragments including an
angel, an apple a male head and strapwork.

N aisle W
An armorial:
Sable a chevron argent between [three]
crescents or a bordure gules (Spyne).
A device showing a bird’s feather. A coat of
arms:
Azure three stirrups with their leathers or
(Giffard of Chillington).

N aisle N(W)
lhl A roundel with a silver-stained stag’s
head (for Knightley). Armorials:
upper:
Gules two lions or supporting a tower argent
(Kelly).
lower:
Sable two buglehorns or above a greyhound
courant argent collared or.
Fragments of arms of Skenard and Thorleys. 
A coat of arms:
Per fess or and sable, a lion rampant crowned
of the first counterchanged.
rhl A roundel with a silver-stained eagle.
Armorials:
upper:
Gules two leopards passant guardant or
(England broken?).
lower:
Per fess embattled sable and argent six
crosses patty counterchanged (Warneford).
Broken pieces of Thorleys, Burgh, Skenard
and Cowley.
An armorial:
Or a double-headed eagle displayed sable
beaked and legged argent with an escut-
cheon of pretence (Germany).
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N aisle E
lhlA coat of arms:
Quarterly 1Quarterly i and iv Ermine, ii and
iii Paly of six gules and or (Knightley), 2
Azure a buck’s head cabossed or (Duston) 3
Argent a lion rampant within a bordure
engrailed sable (Cowley), 4 Argent on a
saltire sable five swans of the field (Burgh)
impaling: Quarterly 1 and 4 Quarterly gules
and or in the first quarter a mullet argent
(Vere), 2 and 3 Gules a bend between six
cross-crosslets botonny fitchy argent
(Howard).
A silver-stained Flemish St Matthew in a
square frame. A coat of arms:
Argent two bars and in chief three mullets
gules in centre point a crescent for difference
(Washington) impaling Gules a chevron
between three swans argent (Light, Redway
co Warks).
lcl A coat of arms:
Argent two bars and in chief three mullets
gules in centre point a crescent of the second
for difference (Washington) impaling Barry
of four or and sable three mascles counter-
changed (Pargiter of Greatworth).
A Flemish silver-stained St Mark in a square
frame.
An armorial:
Quarterly 1 and 4 Azure three coronets or
within a bordure argent (King of Sweden),
2 and 3 Quarterly gules and or in the first
quarter a mullet argent (Vere) impaling
Quarterly 1 and 4 Barry of six gules and vair
(de Coucy), 2 and 3 Gules a fess argent
[Austria]. In a blue garter ribbon with motto:
“Honi soit qui mal y pense”.
rclA coat of arms:
Argent two bars and in chief three mullets
gules in centre point a crescent of the second
for difference (Washington) impaling Paly of
six sable and argent a canton ermine
(Knightley).
A silver-stained St Luke. An armorial:
Quarterly 1 and 4 Quarterly gules and or in
the first quarter a mullet argent (Vere), 2 and
3 Gules a bend between six cross-crosslets
botonny fitchy argent (Howard), impaling
Quarterly 1 England with a label of three
points argent (Brotherton) 2 Gules a bend
between six cross-crosslets botonny fitchy
argent (Howard) with an inescutcheon, 3
Checky or and azure (Warrenne). 4 Gules a
lion rampant argent (Mowbray) also with
the garter ribbon and motto: “Honi soit qui
mal y pense”.
rhl Armorials:
Quarterly 1 and 4 Quarterly gules and or in
the first quarter a mullet argent (Vere)
impaling Argent three bars wavy azure
(Sandford).

A silver-stained St John. A coat of arms:
Argent on a cross sable five lions rampant or
(Walklyn of Eydon) impaling Argent two
bars and in chief three mullets gules in centre
point a crescent of the second for difference
(Washington).

Chancel N
lhl A silver-stained roundel of St Antony
with a Tau cross. St Michael expelling Satan.
A kneeling donor.
A coat of arms:
Quarterly of 11 (random) 1 Argent a fess
gules. 2 Paly of five or and azure. 3Argent a
fess azure between three crescents gules
(Dillon-Lee). 4 Azure a lion rampant or
(Neville), 5 Or an eagle displayed vert
(Monthermer), 6Gules on a chief argent five
lozenges of the first fesswise (Thorleys). 7
Gules a lion rampant vair or and azure
(Combemartin). 8 Silver-stained stopgap. 9
Gules two wings conjoined in lure or
(Seymour). 10 Per bend argent and gules
three roses in bend counterchanged
(MacWilliams). 11 Argent on a bend gules
three leopards’ faces or (Coker).
A silver-stained roundel of Jesus dining at
the house of Simon, with Mary drying his
feet. rhl A silver-stained roundel of the
Conversion of St Paul. An armorial:
Quarterly of 12: 1 Sable a chevron gules
between three hawks’ lures argent (Skenard
or Skinnerton). 2 Azure a buck’s head
cabossed or (Duston). 3 Argent on a saltire
sable five swans of the field (Burgh). 4
Argent a lion rampant within a border
engrailed sable (Cowley). 5 stopgap. 6
Argent on a bend gules five lozenges or
(Harrowdon). 7 Gules two bars argent a
canton ermine (St John). 8Argent a chevron
gules between three martlets sable (Bagot). 9
Argent a lion rampant gules (Lyons) 10
Gules a lion rampant vair or and azure
(Combemartin). 11 Argent a fess azure
between three crescents gules (Dillon-Lee).
12Gules on a chief argent five lozenges of the
first fesswise (Thorleys) impaling Azure a
fess ermine between six seamews’ heads
erased argent (Spencer of Althorpe).
A silver-stained Flemish roundel of St Cath-
erine, holding an executioner’s sword.
* The original armorials from Fawsley Hall are
in the Burrell Collection, Glasgow. Exact replicas
of twenty of them have been placed in the bay
window of the Great Hall.

FAXTON (St Denys)
(Demolished in 1958)

Bridges (ii, 93): “In the east window are the arms
of Nicolls, sable three pheons argent impaling gules
three pairs of hands conjoined argent”.
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FINEDON (St Mary)
Bridges (ii, 260): “In some of the windows are the
remains of portraits and imperfect inscriptions”.
KDN 1894, 78.

Chancel E
Five lights 1879, signed Heaton, Butler &
Bayne.
Upper: Christ ascending flanked by angels.
Lower: Peter flanked by apostles. tlsA cross,
alpha omega, Moses, a dove, Elijah, Aaron
Joshua, David, St John the Baptist.
+ Erected by Mrs Frances Mackworth Dolben
in memory of her deceased relatives.

Chancel S(E)
Three lights 1912, Heaton, Butler & Bayne
(PDC 1913, 448; NM 19.07.1912, 10, 3).
The Charge to St Peter: “Jesus saith unto
Simon Peter Feed my Sheep”. Three Sacra-
ments: Baptism, Eucharist and Holy Orders.
tls Faith (cross), Hope (anchor), Charity
(basket of loaves).
+ In memoriam George Woodfield Paul Hon
Canon of Peterborough and for 63 years vicar
of Finedon died April 7th 1911 aged 91 years.
Faithful unto death.

Chancel S(W)
Three lights 1847, William Wailes (WDN
1884, 281).
lhl St Peter “Sanctus Petrus” with keys. cl St
John the Baptist “Sanctus Johannes Baptista”
(SJB). rhl St Paul holding a sword and book
“S’us Paulus”. tls The Crucifixion, with the
Virgin and St John. Predella:Christ’s baptism:
“Hic est filius meus dilectus” (This is my
beloved Son), St John the Baptist preaching
“When the shepherd shall appear ye shall
receive a crown that fadeth not away” and a
kneeling donor. Text: “Feed my sheep”.
+ In pious memory of Samuel Woodfield
Paul BD for thirty-seven years Vicar of this
Parish who died Aug 1st 1847 aged 69.

S transept E
Three lights 1917, C E Kempe & Co. Ltd.
Jesus with a scroll: “Come unto me all ye that
labour and are heavy laden and I will give
you rest”. A soldier kneeling at his feet in the
cl, flanked by St George and St Alban, lhl,
and a king and a bishop, rhl. Above their
heads in each light an angel with the verse of
a hymn. “O one, o only mansion, o paradise
of joy, where tears are ever banished, and
smiles have no alloy/ The peace of all the
faithful, the calm of all the blest, inviolate,
unvaried, sweetest, divinest, best/ Thine
ageless walls are bonded, with amethyst
unpriced, thy saints build up its fabric, the
cornerstone is Christ.”

+ To the Glory of God and in ever loving
memory of William Brian Mortimer, Lieu-
tenant Durham Light Infantry who was born
6th June 1876 and killed near Ypres 13th June
1915. This window is dedicated by his
widow.

S transept S
Tracery light 1986, Monastery Glass,
Shutlanger.
A Tudor rose.
+ In memory of Mrs Rose Thompson.

S aisle
A single panel showing Christ blessing
children. Inserted 1998. Supplied by Ely
Stained Glass Museum. Date 1880s, possibly
by William Warrington.
+ In loving memory of William Joseph
Bollard 1908-1996.

N transept E
Three lights 1921, C E Kempe & Co Ltd (KL
18.03.21, 2, 1/2).
lhl Archangel Gabriel with lilies. A priest
blessing sailors. cl St Michael overcoming
Satan. St George and the Dragon. “Thou art
the glory of their strength”. rhl Archangel
Raphael. A roundel with two returning
sailors.
+ Remember with thanksgiving and all
honour those men of Finedon who gave their
lives in the service of their country during
the Great War 1914-1918. May they rest in
peace.

N transept N
Three lights Grisaille c.1860, possibly by J
Powell & Sons.
+ In memory of Charles Walker and Robert
Smith, Churchwardens who retired in 1857.

Chancel N(W)
Three lights date uncertain, Heaton, Butler &
Bayne.
Christ crucified flanked by two Marys, the
Virgin and St John. Text: “God so loved us”
in the head of each outer light. “The blood of
Jesus Christ His son cleansed us from all sin”
below main panels. tls Angels with instru-
ments of the passion (shirt, scourge and post,
hammer and pincers).
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of
Mary daughter of the Revd Samuel Paul
Vicar of Finedon and widow of Richard
Harington DD Principal of Brazenose College
Oxford.

FLORE (All Saints)
Bridges (i, 508): “In the east window are the arms
of England and France quarterly”.
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Chancel E
Four lights July 1903, signed H Salisbury,
London (PDC 1904, 436; NM 31.07.1903, 5, 3
and 6, 6; KDN 1914, 91). Commemoration of
Queen Victoria’s Jubilee.
lhl Mary: ”Behold a Virgin shall bear a son
Immanuel.” lcl The Crucifixion “He died the
just for the unjust”. rcl The Resurrection: “He
ever liveth to make intercession”. rhl St John.
Below cls a pelican and an Agnus Dei in gold
wreaths. tls Angels with A & Ω, 1837, the
Royal Standard, VR and two armorials:
Azure an episcopal staff in pale or and
ensigned with a cross patty argent surmounted
of a pallium of the second edged and fringed
or charged with four crosses formy fitchy sable
(The Diocese of Canterbury).
Gules two keys the wards upwards crossed
in saltire between three cross-crosslets fitchy
or (The Diocese of Peterborough).
* The remainder of the date 1901, A and Ω are
directly above the royal cipher VR! The cost
of the window was £174.0.0d.
+ To the Glory of God and sacred to the
memory of Victoria, Queen and Empress.

S aisle E
Three lights Oct 1923, signed Kelley & Co
London (NM 19.10.1923, 12, 4).
Jonathan sending his boy to the town before
the meeting with David. Desert scene with
town and mountains in the background. tls
The Military Cross, badges of Military
Academy, Sandhurst and St Paul’s School:
Sable on a chevron argent between three
lambs trippant or as many annulets gules.
Text: “Jonathan gave his artillery unto his lad
and said unto him go carry them to the city.”
Samuel xx, 40.
+ To the Glory of God and in proud and
loving memory of Bruce Lorence Capell MC
RGA who fell at Adincer near Arras June 7th
1918.

N aisle E
Three lights 1920, signed Daniels & Fricker &
Co.
lhl St Michael: “Quis ut Deus”. cl Jesus holding
a gold crown. rhl St George standing on the
slain dragon. tls Badges of the Royal Artillery,
“Ubique quo fas et gloria ducunt” (Wherever
fate and glory lead), the Northamptonshire
Yeomanry and the Leicestershire Regiment.
Text: “Be thou faithful unto death and I will
give thee a crown of life”.
+ Names of the fallen on a brass plaque
beneath the window.

FOTHERINGHAY
(St Mary and All Saints)

Bridges (ii, 453): “The windows in general have

been very beautifully embellished with stained glass
and in some the figures are still pretty well
preserved. The images of St Denis, St George and
St Blasius are still entire. So are some of the female
saints: Sta Scholastica and two others. In one of the
south windows is a mitred portrait and under it
inscribed Ricardus Scrope Eboracensis. In the west
window is a very beautiful face and in the vacant
spaces of all the windows are small figures of bucks,
lions, roses and of angels with harps and the falcon
and fetterlock”.
Bonney, Historic Notices in reference to
Fotheringhay (1821, 43-47) quotes Dugdale’s
1641 account of the glass in the church and
college:
In a window in the Hall:
France and England with a label of three points
charged with nine torteaux impaling gules a saltire
argent.
France and England with a label of three points
argent impaling or a cross engrailed sable.
France and England.
In the cloisters:
Window 1 (west): 1 Gules a saltire argent with
a label of three points or impaling gules three lions
passant guardant or within a border argent. 2
France and England with a label of three points
argent impaling quarterly first and fourth barry of
six or and azure on a chief of the first three pallets
between two esquires bast, dexter and sinister of the
second, an escutcheon argent. Second and third
gules a cross or.
Window 2: 1 A blank impaling quarterly first and
fourth gules a lion rampant or. Second and third
checky or and azure. 2 France and England with a
label of three points impaling gules three lions
passant guardant or within a border argent. 3
Quarterly first and fourth France, second and third
or an escarbuncle pommette et acolle a baton dexter
compony argent and gules.
Window 3: 1 Quarterly first and fourth gules on
the first a mullet argent, second and third or. 2
Quarterly first and fourth argent, second and third
gules a fret or. 3 Quarterly first and fourth gules a
fesse or between six cross-crosslets of the same.
Second and third checky or and azure a chevron
ermine all these impaling first and fourth or three
chevronels gules second and third Despenser and
France.
Window 4: 1 A shield of six: i argent a lion
rampant gules crowned or. ii quarterly first and
fourth gules a star of eight points argent, second
and third azure two fleurs-de-lis between four
demifleurs-de-lis three and three or. iii Barry of ten
argent and azure a lion rampant guardant gules.
iv Bendy gules and argent a chief party per fesse
argent and or on the first a rose gules. v Gules three
pallets vairy azure and argent, on a chief gules a
label of five points or. vi Argent a fess and canton
gules. 2 Quarterly France and England with a label
of three points argent charged with as many
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cantons gules. 3 Quarterly France and England
with a label of three points argent charged with as
many cantons ermine.
Window 1 (south): 1 Quarterly France and
England within a border compony azure and
argent. 2 Quarterly France and England within a
border argent. 3 Quarterly France and England
within a border argent charged with nine lions
vermillion. 4 Sable three feathers labelled argent.
Window 2: 1 Gules a lion rampant argent. 2
Gules a lion rampant or. 3 Or a lion rampant azure.
4 Azure three garbs or.
Window 3: 1 Checky or and azure within a border
gules charged with ten lions or. 2 Checky or and
azure a chevron ermine. 3 Azure a bend argent
between two cotizes and six lions rampant or.
Window 4: 1 France within a border compony
gules and argent. 2 Argent a lion rampant purpure
langued etc. azure. 3 Gules three luces haurient
argent.
Window 5: 1 Argent a bend dexter sable. 2 Gules
a fesse between six cross-crosslets or. 3 Argent five
shields sable charged each with five seeds argent
within a border gules charged with eleven castles
or. 4 Or three hurts gules two and one with a label
of three points azure.
Window 6: 1 Barry of six argent and azure. 2
Bendy of seven argent and gules a chief party per
fesse argent and or on the first a rose gules. 3
Argent a maunch sable.
Window 2 (east): 1 Argent a cross gules. 2 Azure
a cross fleury between four martlets or. 3 Azure
three ducal coronets or.
Window 3: 1 Quarterly France and England. 2
Quarterly France and England with a label of three
points argent charged with nine torteaux. 3 Barry
of six or and azure on a chief of the first three pallets
between two esquires bast dexter and sinister of the
second an escutcheon argent. 4 Gules a cross or.
Window 4: 1 Gules three lions passant guardant
or within a border argent. 2 Azure three barnacles
or on a chief ermine a demi-lion rampant gules.
Window 5: 1 Checky or and azure.

In the Collegiate Church:
East: 1 Quarterly first and fourth gules a lion
rampant or, second and third checky or and azure.
2 Quarterly France and England within a border
compony argent and azure impaling gules a saltire
argent. 3 Gules a lion rampant argent impaling
quarterly first and fourth gules a lion rampant or
second and third checky or and azure. 4 France and
England impaling gules three lions rampant or
with a label of three points argent within a border
compony argent and azure.
North: 1 Quarterly France and England impaling
quarterly first gules, three fleurs-de-lis or between
two flanches ermine each charged in fess with a
torteau, second gules three lions courant or, third
gules a bend dexter argent charged with an
escutcheon or between six cross-crosslets fitchy

argent, fourth azure two lions passant or between
four demifleurs-de-lis. 2 France and England
quarterly with a label of three points argent.
South: 1 France and England quarterly with a
label of three points argent within a border charged
with five lions impaling checky or and azure a fesse
gules. 2 Quarterly first and fourth gules a lion
rampant or, second and third checky or and azure
impaling argent five escutcheons sable each charged
with five seeds or within a border gules charged
with five castles or. 

Bonney continues:
“The windows of the nave and side aisles were also
painted and contained figures of saints, cardinals
and prelates. Above these were angels playing on
various musical instruments, the Bohemian plume
and the falcon enclosed by a fetterlock. The last was
a favourite device of the House of York. The western
windows were ornamented with the rose, the white
hart, the fetterlock and the lion. “The whole”, says
Stukely,” were saved during the civil war by the
minister of the parish who bribed the soldiers to
preserve them”. Many of these figures were perfect
in the year 1787, namely those of St George, St
Denis and St Blaze. Of those which were mutilated
the most conspicuous were Richard Scrope of York,
St Ambrose, St Agatha, St Clement, St Guthlac
and St John the Baptist. In the whole there were
fifteen of which the engraving is given in Bridges’
History of Northamptonshire. At present not a
window retains a specimen of its former beauty”.

S chapel E
Three lights 1975, signed Harry Harvey.
Armorials:
Quarterly 1 and 4 France ancient, 2 and 3
England over all a label of three points argent
each charged with three torteaux impaling
Quarterly 1 and 4 Gules a castle of three
towers or, 2 and 3 Argent a lion rampant
gules (Edmund Langley, 1st Duke of York
married Isabella of Castille).
Quarterly 1 and 4 France modern, 2 and 3
England over all a label of three points argent
each charged with three torteaux impaling:
Or a cross engrailed sable (Edward Langley,
2nd Duke of York married Philippa Mohun).
Quarterly 1 and 4 France modern, 2 and 3
England encircled by motto “Honi soit qui
mal y pense” (Richard III).
Quarterly 1 and 4 France modern, 2 and 3
England over all a label of three points argent
each charged with three torteaux impaling:
Gules a saltire argent (Richard Plantagenet
married Cecily Neville).
Quarterly 1 and 4 France modern, 2 and 3
England over all a label of three points argent
each charged with three torteaux, all within
a bordure argent charged with eight lions
rampant sable impaling: Quarterly 1 and 4
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Azure three bars or on a chief of the first two
pallets between two base esquires of the
second over all an escutcheon of pretence
argent (Mortimer) 2 and 3 Or a cross gules
(Richard Earl of Cambridge married Anne
Mortimer).
Quarterly 1 gules a fess between six cross-
crosslets or, 2 checky or and azure a chevron
ermine, 3 gules a saltire argent a label of three
points compony argent and azure, 4 or three
chevrons gules impaling quarterly of six 1
argent three lozenges conjoined in fess gules
(Montagu), 2 Or an eagle displayed vert
(Monthermer), 3 and 6 argent a bend sable,
4 and 5 gules a fret or (Spencer).

The window also includes numerous Yorkist
symbols: white roses, a wild boar, a falcon
and fetterlock and a seated lion.

In the upper chamber above the North door
the assembled C15 fragments which had been
discovered in an underground chamber.

GAYTON (St Mary the Virgin)
Baker (ii, 280): “The east window is decorated
with painted glass presented by W J Fox-Talbot Esq
of Laycock Abbey Wiltshire. In the centre is the
crucifixion between St Christopher and St John the
Evangelist. In one of the south windows are the
arms of Sidney Sussex College Cambridge: Ar a
bend engrailed S (Radcliffe Earl of Sussex)
impaling O a pheon Az (Sidney) and in the other
window the arms of the incumbent: G a chevron
between three covered cups O (Butler), impaling G
a lion rampant within a border engrailed Ar
(Gray)”.
Whellan (1874, 541): “The east window and
several others are filled with elegantly stained
glass.” Note. Was this lost between 1874 and the
restoration of the church in 1880s?
NM 03.02.1883: “The windows are filled with
lead glazing and a curious and artistic collection of
medallions and heads of old Renaissance glass
brought by the late Dr Butler from France has been
arranged to fill the windows of the north chapel
with very good effect, the arms of the rector and
squire have been added to make up the deficiency.
The chancel east window is still to be glazed. It will
be given by the churchwarden Mr George”.
Cole (1993, 86-87) gives descriptions of the best
of the Netherlandish fragments.
Marks (1998, 76-77) gives dates for the canopy
tops and the Gayton armorial.

Chancel E
Five lights 1885, A O Hemming (NM 07.11.
1885).
cl Christ holding a book with A and Ω
flanked lhl by St Matthew, lcl St Mark, rcl St
Luke and rhl St John. tls A radiant dove,

angels and flower and leaf patterns.
+ To the Glory of God and in pious memory
of their parents Richard and Susannah Eykin
and George Lord Vaux of Harrowden and
Caroline his wife this window is erected by
Roger and the Hon Mary Eykin 1885.
* Roger Eykin was Member of Parliament for
Windsor from 1866 until 1874. His wife Mary
was the daughter of Lord Vaux of Harrowden.

S aisle
Four x two lights 1846, J Powell & Son
(ASAN, 4th Report 1847, 20: “richly filled
with Mr Powell’s glass by Mrs Kennard”;
V&A AAD/1971/1, 1/47;075 1846, 1/47;
192,1848 and 1/47,120 1847). Pressed
quarries and bands of text:
S(E) “Seek ye first the kingdom of God and
his righteousness. Seek and ye shall find. Ask
and it shall be given you. Knock and it shall
be opened to you”.
S(ii) tlsAgnus Dei, St Matthew and St Mark
(labelled in Latin): “It is more blessed to give
than to receive”.
S(iii) tls Pelican, St Luke and St John
(labelled in Latin). “The fear of the Lord is
the beginning of Wisdom”.
S(W) tls IHS “Abhor that which is evil. Cleave
to that which is good. Be kindly affectioned
one to another with brotherly love”.

Tower W
Single light 1885, A O Hemming. (NM
07.11.1885).
The Virgin.
+ This window was erected by Thomas
Eykin.

N aisle
Similar to S aisle also by J Powell & Sons.
(W) tlsA cross inside a star of David.
(NW) tlsA cross, A and Ω. Text: “Thou shalt
love thy neighbour as thyself”.
(C) “Blessed are the merciful. Blessed are the
peacemakers. Blessed are the pure in heart.
Blessed are they that mourn. Blessed are the
meek”.

N chapel N(W)
Each light has five pieces. Top to bottom, left
to right.
tl St George’s cross. lhl Two unidentifiable
heads, a C16 shield of arms:
Ermine in a silver-stained roundel (apparently
the Duchy of Brittany).
Two more heads.
rhl Two heads. Two more heads and an ar-
morial:
Gules a chevron between three covered cups
or (Butler) impaling Gules a lion rampant.
within a bordure engrailed argent (Gray)
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(Labelled: G Butler STP (1815)). The motto
given is: “Intuta quae.”
* R Butler the Rector, who presented seven of
the windows, was appointed Headmaster of
Harrow School in 1889 (KDN 1894, 81).

N chapel N(E)
lhl Three heads, a silver-stained eagle with
the inscription S Ihan and an armorial:
Argent a bend engrailed sable impaling or a
pheon azure, surmounted by an earl’s
coronet (Sidney Sussex College, Cambridge)
(Patrons of the living).
rhl Four heads. An armorial:
Quarterly 1 and 4 per bend sinister ermine
and ermines over all a lion rampant or
(Mostyn), 2 and 3 Checky argent and gules
over all on a chevron azure three cinquefoils
pierced or (Vaux), surmounted by a baronet’s
crown. The motto given is: “Hodie non cras”
(Today, rather than tomorrow) (Vaux of
Harrowden).
tlAn early C14 armorial:
Azure three fleurs-de-lis between six cross-
crosslets and lions’ heads jessant de lis or
(Philip de Gayton of Rutland (Roll of
Edward II)).
Remnants of two early C14 borders in the
heads of the lights.

N chapel E
Four lights C16 mainly, some C17 armorials.
lhlA head, an armorial:
Or a cross between sixteen eagles displayed
sable, four in each quarter.
A man with a laurel wreath, a man’s head in
academic dress, a faded silver-stained
roundel showing a woman standing at a
table and labelled Cupidia, two further
heads, one of a man in a laurel wreath, and
one of a woman with black hair, an armorial: 
Or a rose gules pointed vert a chief azure,
surrounded by a laurel wreath and dated
1643 with an inscription: Jean The[r]oule
Bachelier de Paris et jure de St Gu[i]llai[n] ne
de [ ]seu[   ]es a donne cette vitre l’an 1643
(John Theroule, Bachelor of Paris, born in
[ … ] presented this window in 1643).
At the base of the light a small roundel of St
John the Baptist. lcl The betrothal of the
Virgin?, an armorial:
Azure a sunburst between three escallops or
flanked by two heads, a very faded silver-
stained St Christopher, two more heads and
a silver-stained Annunciation. At the base a
small unidentified roundel. rcl A roundel
with St Gherolin, an armorial with chevrons
and white roses on a blue background dated
1632, flanked by two heads, one of a woman,
the other of a man, a silver-stained roundel
of the Crucifixion, two heads, one possibly of

a soldier, the other one of the wise men, a
silver-stained St Nicholas with St Hubert and
a donor, and a woman holding up a monst-
rance. rhl A woman playing the lute, a coat
of arms showing the two previous coats
impaled and also dated 1632, flanked by two
silver-stained heads, a large roundel of St
John the Baptist with lamb and kneeling
figures, two further heads, another French
armorial of the same period.
Argent three bars gules in chief three swans
sable, c.1640 and a small roundel showing St
Peter. tlsArmorials Quarterly 1 and 4 paly of
five argent and sable, 2 sable a chevron
between three mullets argent, 3 or a chevron
gules between three […] impaling.
Quarterly 1 per bend sinister ermine and
ermines over all a lion rampant or (Mostyn),
2 argent a chevron between three cinquefoils
voided gules, (Vaux) 3-4 –
(Rev. J C Williams Ellis, Rector of Gayton
1878-1890).
Argent a bend lozengy sable between two
cross-crosslets fitchy gules (Ekins, alias
Eykin) impaling Checky argent and gules
over all on a chevron azure three cinquefoils
pierced or (Vaux of Harrowden).

GEDDINGTON (St Mary Magdalene)
The Clayton & Bell windows are noted in
KDN 1869, 50.
Whellan (1874, 793): “The east window …
contains some handsome stained glass windows by
Clayton and Bell”.

Chancel E
Five lights 1892, J N Comper (PDC 1893, 316.
£340; KDN 1894, 82).
lhl St Peter holding keys: “Sanctu[s] Petrus”.
Above him Isaiah: “Dicite filiae Sion: Ecce
Salvator tuus venit” (Say daughters of Sion
Behold your Saviour approaches). Below
him an angel, the emblem of St Matthew
with text: “Recordatus est Petrus verba Jesu”
(Peter remembered Jesus’ words). lcl Mary
Magdalene holding an ointment jar: “S Maria
Magdalena”. Above her Zachariah: “Exsulta
satis filia Sion, Jubila. Ecce rex tuus veniet”
(Rejoice greatly, daughter of Sion, Rejoice.
Behold your king is coming”). Below her a
lion, the emblem of St Mark. cl The Virgin
and Child: “Maria Mater Jesu” (Mary Mother
of Jesus). Below them Adam and Eve with
apples: “Seme mulieris steret caput serpentis
(The heel of the woman shall crush the head
of the serpent).” rcl St John the Baptist: “S
Johannes Bapt.” Above him Micah: “Ex te
(“Out of thee shall he come forth unto me
one who is to be the ruler in Israel”). Below
him an ox, the emblem of St Luke. rhl St
George killing the dragon: “S Georgius”.
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Above him Jeremiah: “Ecce dicit Dominus
suscitabo David germen iustum et sapiens
erit et regnabit rex” (Thus says the Lord, I
will raise up a seed of David, he will be just
and wise and will reign as king). Below him
an eagle, the emblem of St John. Each figure
has a crowned initial in gold in the backcloth.
tls Rows of red and blue clad angels
alternating with IHS and M in gold on red
background. A small Annunciation, angels
with “Dans gloriam Deo” (Giving glory to
God) and roses.

Chancel S
Three lights 1860, Clayton & Bell.
lhl St Stephen: “Stand fast in the faith. Be
thou faithful unto death.” cl St Paul: “Hope
to the end”. “Which hope we have as the
anchor of the soul”. rhl St John: “Follow after
charity.” “He that loveth his brother abideth
in the light.” tls IHS, two angels holding
crowns, symbols of faith (cross), hope
(anchor), charity (heart).
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of the Revd James Hogg Vicar of this Parish
who died 25th Novr 1844 aged 70 years. Also
of Mary his wife who died 24th May 1851
aged 68 years and of William Edward their
eldest son who died 26th December 1856
aged 47 years. The window above this record
was dedicated AD 1860 by the members of
their family. “To live is Christ. To die is gain”.
* James Hogg is also commemorated in Kettering
Parish church as he was Headmaster of the
Grammar School.

Lady Chapel E
Four lights 1950, J N Comper.
Upper:
lhl The Virgin with Jesus and St John the
Baptist as children. cls The Annunciation. rhl
Mary with St James the Less, (carrying a
cudgel), St Simon (carrying a saw) and St
Jude (carrying a boat) as children.
Lower:
lhl Mary learning to read with St Anne. cls
The Nativity, with the shepherds and the
magi, rhl Mary with the Risen Christ.
tls The sun, moon and stars.

Lady Chapel S(E)
Single light 1921, A L Moore (KL 29.07.1921
and 05.08.1921).
St Paul holding a sword and a book.
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of Harry Arthur Patrick who passed to
higher service Jan 20th 1920 after returning
from India and Egypt.

Lady Chapel S(W)
Three lights 1882, E S Horwood, Mells,

Somerset (PDC 1883, 120).
lhl Jesus cleansing the temple. cl Jesus in the
house of Simon. rhl Jesus on the lake shore
with three apostles.
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of ERA
and LMS 1882.

S aisle (i)
Three lights 1860, Clayton & Bell.
cl The Adoration of the Magi. The outer
lights have patterned glass.
+ (brass) Basil Church. Born at Geddington
19th Oct 1849. Died at Melbourne 30th Jan.
1881.

S aisle (ii)
Three lights (1999-2001), Hubert Blandford.
lhl Samuel.
cl The dedication.
rhlDavid holding a crook, a sling and a harp.
+ To the memory of Edward Michael
Alloway, died 25th July 1992 aged 66 years
and his mother Constance Ada died 21st
March 1977 aged 81 years.
* Via Ely ex Congregational Chapel, Exeter,
Blandford was trained by Kempe.

S aisle W
Three lights 1860, Clayton & Bell.
lhl The Annunciation. cl The Visitation. rhl
The Nativity.
+ Harriett Elizth Church. Aged 41 years. Safe
home 19 Oct [not legible.]

Tower W
Two lights 1870, J Freestone (Geddington).
Faded.
lhl Jesus’ baptism: “He that believeth and is
baptized shall be saved”. rhl Jesus blessing
children: “Suffer the little children to come
unto me and forbid them not”. tl A roundel
with the ark, the dove and the Holy Spirit.

N chapel E
A patterned triangle.
+ […] window in memory of John Sutton by
his wife Mrs S S Sutton.

Chancel N
Two lights 1860, Clayton & Bell.
lhl Moses with the stinging serpents and a
brazen serpent on a cross. rhl Jesus crucified
attended by angels and flanked by the Virgin
and St John. Text: “Holy, Holy, Holy”. In the
grisaille surround six roundels in each light
showing labelled heads only of: lhl Ezekiel,
Daniel, Isaiah, Jeremiah above, Moses and
Elijah below. rhl St Matthew, St Mark, St
Luke and St John above, St Peter and St Paul
below. tls Agnus Dei and two crowned
women representing Judaism (failed, the
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crown has fallen, the woman is blindfolded)
and Christianity (crowned, sceptre in right
hand, gospel in left).

Chancel N (clerestory)
Two patterned trefoils.

GEDDINGTON (Boughton House)
(Armoury)

Five enamelled panels each with six armorials,
transferred from Bloomsbury when Boughton
House was reopened in 1911. They refer to the
daughters-in-law of the family.
Panel 1.
Lionell, Duke of Clarence, 2nd Son of Edw III
impaling Elizabeth dau. of William Burgh
Earl of Ulster.
John of Gaunt, Duke of Lancaster, impaling
Catherine Swinford.
Edmund Langley, son of Edw I impaling
Isabel dau. of Peter King of Castille.
Edmund Mortimer, Earl of March impaling
Philippa dau. and heir of Lionell Duke of
Clarence.
Rodger Mortimer, Earl of March, Son of
Edward impaling Eleanor dau. of Thomas
Holland Earl of Kent.
Richard of Cunningsburgh, Earl of Cam-
bridge, son of Edward Duke of York impaling
Annabel dau. and heir of Rodger Mortimer
Earl of March.
Panel 2.
Sir Richard Devereux, 2nd Son of Walter,
impaling Dorothy dau. of G. Hastings Earl of
Huntingdon.
John Vernon impaling Elizabeth, dau. of Sir
Richard Devereux.
Henry Wriothesley, Earl of Southampton,
impaling Elizabeth dau. of John Vernon.
Edward Seymour, Lord Beauchamp, Son of
Edward Earl of Hereford, impaling Honora
dau. of Sir Richard Rodgers.
Henry Seymour, Duke of Somerset, son of
Edward impaling Devereux.
Henry Seymour, Lord Beauchamp, son of
Henry Duke of Somerset, impaling Mary
dau. of Arthur Lord Capell.
Panel 3.
Thomas Woodstock, Duke of Gloucester, 7th
Son of King Edward III, impaling Eleanor
dau. of Humphrey de Bohun Earl of Hereford.
William Bouchier, Earl of Ewe, impaling Anne
dau. and heir of Thomas Woodstock Earl of
Gloucester.
Henry Bouchier, Earl of Ewe and Essex, son
of William impaling Isobel dau. of Richard
Earl of Cambridge.
Richard York, son of Richard Earl of Cam-
bridge, impaling Cecily dau. of Ralph Neville
Earl of Westmoreland.
Edward IV, son of Richard Duke of York,

impaling Elizabeth dau. of Sir Richard
Woodville.
Henry VII, impaling Elizabeth dau. and heir
of Edward IV.
Panel 4.
William, Viscount Beauchamp impaling Anne
dau. of Sir Richard Woodville Earl of Rivers.
John Devereux, Lord Ferrers of Chartley,
impaling Cecily dau. and heir of William
Viscount Bouchier.
Walter Devereux, Viscount of Hereford, son
of John, impaling Mary dau. of Thomas Grey
Marquess of Dorset.
Charles Brandon, Duke of Suffolk, impaling
Mary 2nd dau. of King Henry VII.
Henry Grey, Duke of Suffolk, impaling
Frances, eldest dau. and co-heir of Charles
Brandon Duke of Suffolk.
Edward Seymour, Earl of Hertford, impaling
Catherine 2nd dau. and co-heir of Henry
Grey Duke of Suffolk.
Panel 5.
Unidentified.
Ralph, Duke of Montagu, impaling Elizabeth
dau. of Thomas Wriothesley Earl of South-
ampton.
Montagu impaling (?) Churchill.
Thomas Bruce impaling Elizabeth Beau-
champ heiress.
Cardigan impaling Bruce.
Cardigan impaling Mary dau. of John Duke
of Montagu.

GLAPTHORN (St Leonard)
Bridges (ii, 60): “In the upper north window of the
chapel is this coat: a cheveron gules impaling argent
on a bend engrailed sable three mullets of the first”.

N aisle (W)
Two lights 1916, (looks older) Alfred Bell
signed with bell rebus (PDC 1918, 379).
lhl Christ: “I have not found so great faith,
no not in Israel”. rhl The Good Centurion:
“Speak the word only and my servant shall
be healed”.
+ In loving memory of Cyril Foers Kirby
born in Glapthorne on Nov 16th 1884 killed
in action in France on March 2nd 1916.

GLENDON (St Helen)
The church was demolished 1791-1830. The
glass was removed to windows in Glendon
Hall, where it still survives.
Bridges (ii, 16): “In the north window are six
enamels of scripture incidents, four of which
representing the story of David and Abigail with
the following inscriptions under them. Below the
portrait of David: Then saide David unto his
men … men … yrde. His swearde about him And
David … his weard. Under the feast: Hir
dronken churle being come to sence. She told what
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had betide, Which quailed so his currish heart, He
shortly after dyed. Below David and Abigail on
her knees: And meets with David in the way and
humbly falls on face, and sayd My Lord this fault
be mine and so obtained grace. Under the asses
loading: But Nabal’s lad tells Abigail how gently
David passes, Their hurte … flocke than she in hast
with food doth lade hir asses. Over each inscription
is the date 1563. In the east window are six more
historical pieces without inscriptions”.
* Drawings of five panels and six roundels
may be found in “Northamptonshire in the
Early Eighteenth Century. The drawings of
Peter Tillemans and Others” ed. Bruce Bailey.
pub. Northamptonshire Record Society.

GRAFTON REGIS (St Mary)
Baker (ii, 178): Some of the windows in the nave
have the remains of painted glass.
Marks (1998, 78) gives dates for the medieval
fragments.

Chancel E
Four lights 1890, Mayer & Co, Munich (PDC
1891, 271) (Church records).
The works of mercy: lhl “Hungry and ye fed
me” and a radiant heart with a cross. lcl
“Thirsty and ye gave me drink” “Sick and ye
visited me”. rcl “A stranger and ye took me
in”. “In prison and ye came to me”. rhl
“Naked and ye clothed me” and a pelican in
her piety. tls Six angels bearing the text:
“Come ye blessed of my father, inherit ye the
kingdom”.
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of Barwell John Sams for 47 years Rector of
this Parish born 1805 died 1885.

S aisle
Medieval fragments showing leaf patterns.

N aisle C
Two lights 1895, Mayer & Co (Munich). (PDC
1898, 427).
Jesus with Mary of Bethany: “Thy brother
shall rise again”.
+ In loving memory of John Barwick Sams
born 1848 died in Colorado 1895.

N aisle N(E)
Two lights 1900, Mayer & Co (Munich).
Angels welcoming into heaven a new arrival
in pilgrim’s dress and carrying a staff: “Mors
janua vitae est” (Death is the gateway to life).
tls Two angels heads with blue wings.
Crossed red swords.
+ To the Glory of God and to the memory of
Catherine FitzRoy died 1855, Laura Fanny
FitzRoy died 1871, George Robert FitzRoy
died 1898, this window is dedicated by their
sister Louise Elizabeth FitzRoy AD 1900.

N Chapel E
Three lights 1870, Mayer & Co, Munich.
lhl The Annunciation: “Behold the hand-
maid of the Lord”. cl The Presentation: “Mine
eyes have seen thy salvation”. rhl Mary and
St John at the cross: “Son behold thy mother”.
tls Three musician angels. Predella: roundels
with M and IHS.

GRAFTON UNDERWOOD (St James)
Bridges (ii, 234): “In an escutcheon in the north
window of the chancel are these arms: sable a
chevron between three martlets argent and in
another escutcheon argent a cross engrailed gules”.
Poole (1849, 165-66) reports that these armorials
are absent.
Marks (1998, 79) gives dates for medieval frag-
ments.

Chancel E
Four lights 1884, signed E R Suffling (KDN
1885, 346).
lhl St Peter with keys and book. lcl The Good
Shepherd. rcl St Paul with sword and book.
rhl St James with pilgrim’s staff. Inner lights
have angels on their canopies. Outer lights
have roundels with keys and a scallop shell.
+ In loving memory of John FitzPatrick Lord
Castletown of Upper Ossory erected by his
daughters 1884. “Blessed are the pure in
heart for they shall see God”.

S aisle
There are small medieval fragments in the
tracery lights.

N aisle E
Three lights 1977, Brian Thomas.
tls Badges of squadrons: 544, 545, 546, 547 and
the crossed Union Flag and Stars and Stripes.
A B42 bomber against yellow (sky), blue (sea),
and green (land). A cross, a Star of David,
peace doves and motto: ”Coming home”.
+ This window is dedicated before God and
in remembrance of those who gave their lives
for freedom during World War II while
serving at Grafton Underwood 1942-45
especially those members of the 384th Bomb
Group OO of the United States 8th Air Force.

GREAT ADDINGTON (All Saints)
Bridges (ii, 234): “In the north window of the
chauntry chapel are these arms: Argent a cross gules
impaling B three marigolds or. And in another
escutcheon Argent a cross gules quartering argent
on a bend azure three mullets or. In the east window
of the chancel are these arms: Argent two bars in
chief three torteauxes. In the east window of the
south ile is the portrait of the Blessed Virgin with
our Saviour in her arms. Beneath is an imperfect
inscription”.
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Poole 1849: “There are a few scattered remains of
glass. The Virgin and Child in the east end of the
south aisle more entire than any other device. The
following arms also occur. In the chantry window:
quarterly first and fourth argent on a bend azure
three lozenges or, second and third argent a cross
gules. In the east window of the chancel, but
apparently brought thither from some other place:
argent two bars gules in chief three torteaux” (Wake).
Marks (1998, 80-82) gives dates for the medieval
fragments.

Chancel E
Three lights 1900, Burlison & Grylls.
Christ in majesty with a rainbow behind him.
The remaining upper section is taken up by
angels attending Christ. The lower section is
occupied by apostles, kings, the Virgin and
others. tls Six angel musicians. Text at base:
“Thou shalt be glorified in thy saints”.

S aisle E
Three lights signed (monogram) G J Hunt (J
Powell & Sons).
The Presentation. lhlAnna. clMary with the
infant Jesus. rhl Simeon.
Armorials:
Per fess or and azure three mullets counter
changed, over all a chevron gules and a
canton charged with the arms of England,
gules three lions passant guardant of the first
(Lane).
Ermine two chevrons azure (Bagot).
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of Sidney Leveson and Mary Isabel,
Viscountess Downe, his wife.

S aisle Westmost
A quatrefoil with medieval fragments.

N chapel N
Fragments c.1490 Repaired 1995 and 1996
(twice vandalised).
A repaired Virgin and silver-stained quarries.
Decaying armorials as mentioned by Poole: 
Argent two bars gules in chief three torteaux
(Wake).
Quarterly 1 and 4Argent a cross gules, 2 and
3Argent on a bend azure three fleurs-de-lis or.
* The head of the twice vandalised virgin is
now in a tracery light in the south aisle.

Elsewhere there are various fragments of
medieval glass in the tracery lights and
heads of the the N aisle NW and N aisle NE.

GREAT ADDINGTON MANOR
Bridges (ii, 206): “In the hall windows of the
rectory house are these several escutcheons: 1. The
arms of the See of Peterborough Gules two keys in
saltire between four cross-crosslets fitchè or impaling

the arms of Dee: Gules within a bordure indented a
lion rampant or. 2 Argent a fess between three
mullets sable. 3 Bacon, on a fess engrailed between
three escutcheons gules three mullets pierced or and
a crescent for difference. 4 The arms and crest of
Isham. 5 On a fess sable three coronets of the first
between three lions’ faces gules impaling Bacon. 6
The arms of Peterborough impaling Towers, sable a
castle triple towered or, 7 as the fifth. 8 Bacon Crest,
on a wreath a talbot’s head erased per fess sable and
argent, a deer’s foot in his mouth”.
* Gules a lion rampant argent. Restored by
Graham Pentelow in 1981.

GREAT BILLING (St Andrew)
KDN 1885, 295 notes east window and one in the
tower. The present east window is therefore a
replacement for an earlier one.

Chancel E
Three lights 1913/14, J Hardman & Co
(BCRL: HA 1913/14 38/41).
lhl The Nativity, above it a lion (St Mark).
Below, the ox and the ass. cl The Crucifixion.
An angel (St Matthew). An eagle (St John).
rhl The Ascension. Above it an ox (St Luke).
Below, a sleeping soldier. tls The sun and the
moon. Interlinked with vine and leaves. Pink
flesh tones.
+ To the memory of Henrietta Catherine
faithful and beloved wife of Valentine D
Cary Elwes. “One heart, one life” ( cost £142).

S aisle S(E)
Two lights 1960, signed G Webb (NRO:
31P102).
lhl The Virgin learning to read. A roundel
with a vase of lilies. rhl St Elizabeth and the
boy John the Baptist. A roundel with an
Agnus Dei.
+ Remember before God Anne Elizabeth
Byers who died 11 September 1957 and her
sister Maud Eleanor 30 July 1960.

Tower W
Single light 1870, J Powell & Sons.
KDN 1885, 295.
V&A AAD/1971/1 1/55; 253 1870).
St Andrew with a saltire cross. Above and
below, roundels with the letter A.

N aisle
Each window has a quarry in the centre of
the top tl. Four silver-stained stylized
medieval flowers, the fifth has a variant of
the crest of the Elwes family, former residents
of Billing Hall: five arrows or entwined by a
snake proper with blue and yellow cord.

GREAT BRINGTON (St Mary)
Bridges (i, 473): “The windows have in them a
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considerable quantity of painted glass consisting
principally of arms and achievements belonging to
the family of Spencer”.
Baker (i, 93): “In the centre of the east window
which is of five lights is a figure nearly the size of
life of St John with a lamb on a book resting on his
left arm and traces of painted glass remain in other
parts of the window. The North Chapel is lighted
by three uniform windows in some of which are
arms and other relics of painted glass”.
Poole (1849, 260-61) describes the windows of the
Spencer chapel as they are today. He notes that the
figure of St John the Baptist at present in the south
chancel was originally in the Chancel East. It was
moved to make way for Hedgeland’s window
mentioned above which was in turn removed to
make way for the Morris & Co work by J H Dearle
in the present east window. Hedgeland’s work is
now kept in the Stained Glass Museum at Ely.
Whellan (1849, 291, 1874, 297): “The windows
are glazed with painted glass correctly imitating
the style of the early part of the sixteenth century.
The centre window has a portrait of St John the
Evangelist copied from one on Henry the Seventh’s
tomb at Westminster, standing in a richly canopied
niche with an angel bearing the name on a scroll
beneath his feet and two angels in the tracery lights
above with harps. The windows on either side have
profiles of the second and third earls bordered as the
windows themselves with a continuous wreath of
Tudor roses. The extreme windows on either side
are bordered with continuous wreaths of leaves and
lilies and contain the armorial bearings of the
deceased and of the present earl and countess, all
with circular wreaths and the quarries are all
adorned with an heraldic fret”.
R&P 1856, lvi refers to an east window in
memory of Henry Rose by George Hedge-
land which was replaced in 1912.
NM 18.10.1856 referring to the Hedgeland
window of 1856: “Skilful as is the drawing and
brilliant the colour of the artist, it may, I think, be
more than doubted, with all deference to high
authority, whether the large pictorial style is the
one best suited for the coloured windows of our
churches. In the same style is the memorial to our
late secretary Mr Rose in Brington church by Mr
Hedgeland and now that we have in this
neighbourhood windows of this description by
various artists, at Lamport, at Rockingham, at St
John’s and St Martin’s Stamford, and at Brington.
It will be well for any members who contemplate
the insertion of painted glass to examine these
specimens before they decide on adopting a style
which, notwithstanding its fashionsble authority,
seems hardly at home within the mullions of a
Gothic window.”
Marks (1998, 83-84) gives dates for the medieval
fragments.
Manchester Guardian 17.1.1913, the day of
dedication (PDC 1914, 435).

Chancel E
Five lights 13.12.1912, Morris & Co (J H
Dearle). The Adoration of the Lamb with the
‘white-robed host’ arranged symmetrically,
standing in a rose garden. tls A flowering
cross, and alternating full angel figures and
cherubs’ heads.
+ AMDG to the beloved memory of Margaret
Viscountess Althorpe, Adelaide Countess
Spencer, Victoria Lady Sandhurst, John
Poynz 5th Earl Spencer KG, and Charlotte
Countess Spencer this window is erected by
Charles Robert 6th Earl Spencer. 1912.

Chancel S (i)
Three lights, Ward & Winston.
Texts: lhl “God is love and he that dwelleth
in love dwelleth in God and God in him.
Blessed are the meek for they shall inherit the
earth. Blessed are the merciful for they shall
obtain mercy”. cl Centre roundel with the
monogram HR 1855. rhl “The wisdom that is
from above is first pure then peaceable, gentle
and easy to be entreated, full of mercy and
good fruits, without partiality and without
hypocrisy”. Set in grisaille quarries. The
borders have gold crowns and white roses.

Chancel S (ii)
Three lights, fragments of old glass.
lhl The remains of a canopy and the sun, an
urn and the remnants of flames within the
cusps at the head of the light. Below an
armorial:
Azure a fess ermine between six seamews’
heads erased argent (Spencer of Wormleigh-
ton).
Below it a kneeling, nimbed female figure
(the Virgin?). Below this another coat of
arms:
Azure a bend ermine between six seamews’
heads erased argent (Spencer of Wormleigh-
ton) quartering Ermine on a chevron gules
five bezants (Graunte).
cl A small panel with a nimbed male figure,
possibly St John the Baptist, with fingers
raised. Below this is a large C16 panel show-
ing St John the Baptist holding an Agnus Dei
on a book.
rhl Remains of a canopy surmounted by a
skull. An armorial:
Quarterly: 1 Azure a chevron between three
pairs of wings conjoined in lure argent (–). 2
Argent on a bend gules five lozenges or
(Harrowdon). 3 Gules a fess and a canton
ermine (Dart/Wallis?). 4 Argent a chevron
gules between three martlets sable (Bagot). 5
Argent a lion rampant sable (Poyntz?). 6
Gules a lion rampant argent (Mowbray). 7
Argent a fess azure between three crescents
gules (Dillon-Lee). 8 Gules on a chief argent
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five lozenges fesswise of the first (Thorleys).
An angel blowing a trumpet and at the base
of the panel an armorial enclosed in a wreath
Paly of five argent and azure (Strelley) above
Argent a lion passant guardant sable crowned
or (Catesby) impaling Quarterly 1 and 4
Argent, 2 and 3 Gules a fret or over all on a
bend sable three escallops argent (Spencer)
(sinister).

S Chapel E
Three lights 2000, D Pilkington (Chapel-en-
le-Frith) and N Bayliss.
A sunburst with the text: “Let your light shine
for then your good works justify your faith”.
* This Millennium window is also in memory
of the wife of Capt. Bellamy, the donor.

N chapel E
Five lights 1853, Ward & Winston.
St John with chalice and serpent. Silhouette
profiles of 2nd and 3rd Earls bordered by
roses. Outer lights: diamond quarries with
frets, bordered by wreaths of leaves and lilies
with wreathed Spencer arms. tlsA flowering
cross and two angel harpists.
+ Lady Georgiana Frances Spencer daughter
of Frederick Earl Spencer KG and Georgiana
Elizabeth his wife born April 25th mdcccxxxii
died April 8th mdccclii” God is our refuge
from one generation to another.”

N chapel N
Three lights 10.09.1909, Morris & Co (Henry
Dearle).
Jesus rising flanked by angels and sleeping
soldiers. Set in diamond quarries.

N chapel
Three lights 1851, Ward & Winston.
Armorials:
lhlQuarterly 1 and 4Argent, 2 and 3Gules a
fret or over all on a bend sable three escallops
argent (Spencer), an inescutcheon: quarterly
1 and 4 barry of eight or and gules (Fitzalan),
2 Quarterly per fess indented ermine and
azure (Bury?), 3 vair ( – ).
rhlAs lhl but with an inescutcheon:
Quarterly 1 and 4 Sable on a bend cotised
argent, 2 Azure a lion rampant or (Neville),
3 Or an eagle displayed vert (Monthermer). 
clMonograms: CES, GFS in roundels. Dated
April 10 mdcccli. Set in grisaille quarries.
Borders with silver stained frets.

GREAT CREATON
(St Michael and All Angels)

Chancel E
Three lights 1891, signed Powell Bros Leeds
(PDK 1892, 271. £100).
The Ascension. Angels with texts: “This same

Jesus which is taken up from you into heaven
shall so come in like manner.” tls IHS
crowned, archangels Michael carrying a fiery
sword and Raphael carrying a fish. A and Ω.
+ Presented by the Wroughton family.

S nave (Plate 26)
Two lights 1911, Mayer & Co, Munich (PDC
1912, 462).
“To thee all angels cry aloud”. Both lights
filled with brightly coloured angels singing.
tl an Agnus Dei.
+ In loving memory of Mary Louise Landon
June 18th 1910.

N nave (i)
Two lights 1905, Mayer & Co, Munich (PDM
XVIII, 1906, 138).
The Wedding Feast at Cana. tl An angel
playing a harp.
+ To the Glory of God WMW=FCW Silver
Wedding June 24th 1905. In memoriam BCC
April 11th 1905. (Wroughton and Cazenove).

N nave (ii)
Two lights c.1905, Mayer & Co, Munich
(PDM XVIII, 1906, 138).
Recorded as St Cecilia inserted by a member
of the McLaren family. Destroyed by a
wartime bomb. tl only Two cherubs’ heads
and a radiant dove.

GREAT DODDINGTON (St Nicholas)
Bridges (ii, 140): “In the upper window of the
north ile are these arms: Azure a cross ragulè or. In
the middle window on separate escutcheons these;
Argent two bars in chief three torteauxes. Azure a bend
between three covered cups or. Argent a cross gules”.
Marks (1998, 90-91) gives dates for the medieval
fragments.

S aisle
Three C14 fragments. A coat of arms:
Azure a bend between six cross-crosslets
fitchy or.
A lion’s head jessant de lis in gold and black,
a grisaille roundel with flowers.

GREAT HARROWDEN (All Saints)
Marks (1998, 92) gives dates for the small
medieval fragments.

S nave remains of C14 grisaille borders and
quarries.

N aisle
Three lights (centre panel only) Lisa Thomp-
son (Broughton) 1993.
The Burning Bush: “The angel of the Lord
appeared unto him in a flame of fire out of
the midst of a bush”. Exodus 3, Chap. 2.
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HARROWDEN HALL
(St Hubert’s R C Chapel)

Chancel E
Five lights 1905, J Hardman & Co (BCRL: HA
1905/83).
lhl St Dominic holding a quill pen, a book
and a lily). lcl St George. cl St Hubert with
a crosier and a book with a deer and a
crucifix. rcl St Charles Borromeo holding a
scroll with the word “Humilitas” (humility).
rhl St Francis of Assisi carrying a crucifix and
a skull. tls Two coats of arms:
Checky argent and gules over all on a
chevron azure three cinquefoils or (Vaux of
Harrowden).
Per bend ermine and ermines a lion rampant
or (Mostyn).
tls Angels with texts: “Laus Deo semper”
(Praise always to God), “Hodie non cras”
(Today, not tomorrow) (Mostyn) “Deus meus
et dominus” (My Lord and my God). IHS,
Maria monogram. Also Vaux and Mostyn (as
above) quartered in the bottom right hand
corner.

Chancel S
Three lights 1935, J Hardman & Co (BCRL:
HA 1935/2).
lhl Bl William Brown holding a noose. cl St
John Fisher holding a crosier. rhl Bl Alban
Roe holding a palm leaf and a bloodstained
knife. Predella: Brown attempting to convert
his neighbours to Catholicism: “He exhorts
his neighbours to embrace the Catholic
faith”. Fisher’s execution “He blesses and
forgives his executioner”. “What will it gain
a man to win the whole world and to lose his
own soul”. Alban Roe’s conversion: “He is
converted when visiting a Catholic
prisoner”. “The cause for which I die is so
good and so glorious that I am not afraid to
look death in the face”. tls A cross, crossed
palm leaves, chains and rope. In the head of
the centre light an armorial:
Argent a saltire gules in centre point an
escallop or (Diocese of Rochester) impaling
Azure a dolphin embowed between three
ears of wheat or (Fisher) (for John Fisher,
Bishop of Rochester).
* William Browne. Executed for “treason” in
Ripon in 1605. A lay associate of Everard Hanse.
Alban Roe (1583-1642) executed at Bury St
Edmunds.

S Chapel S
Three lights 1924, J Hardman & Co (BCRL:
HA 1924/52).
lhl The Virgin and St Hubert, kneeling in
armour, with deer and cross. Donor figure of
Lord Vaux of Harrowden: “Orate pro aeterna
felicitate Huberti vii Baron Vaux quis hanc

aediculum posuit AMDG 1924” (Pray for the
eternal happiness of Hubert, 7th Baron Vaux
who erected this building to the greater glory
of God 1924). cl Jesus crucified. rhl St John
and the Good Centurion. “Recordare Jesu
pie, quod sum causa tuae viae, ne me perdas
illa die.” An armorial:
Checky argent and gules over all on a
chevron azure three cinquefoils or (Vaux of
Harrowden) impaling Per bend ermine and
ermines a lion rampant or (Mostyn).

Chancel N
Three lights 1936, J Hardman & Co (BCRL:
HA 1932/36).
lhl Bl Everard Hanse holding a palm leaf and
a noose. cl St Thomas More. rhl Bl John
Payne holding a noose. Predella: Payne
confessing his faith: “He confesses that he is
a Catholic priest and is arrested”. “I would
fain that all would believe the Cathoic faith
from the heart as I do”. More’s last meeting
with his daughter: “He meets his daughter
Margaret Roper”.”I thank Our Lord that the
field is won”. Payne accepting martyrdom:
“He refuses to change his religion”. “I
confess truly that I die a Christian Catholic
Priest”. tls A cross, palm leaves, chains and
rope. In the head of the centre light an
armorial:
Argent a chevron engrailed between three
moorcocks sable combs, wattles and legs
gules quartering Argent on a chevron
between three unicorns’ heads erased sable
as many besants (St Thomas More).
* Everard Hanse. Born in Northants. Executed
1581. John Payne. Born Northants. Tortured
and executed for treason.

GREAT HOUGHTON (St Mary)
Chancel E
Single light 1911, A J Dix (NM 24.03.1911, 9,
1 and 31.03.1911, 4, 2; PDM 1911).
The Crucifixion. Christ flanked by the Blessed
Virgin and St John. Two angels above the
cross. Set in squares of clear glass and en-
closed by a blue and gold border.

S aisle
Two lights 1981, Wippell designed by R
Coomber, painted by S Endacott.
lhl Science and technology. Concorde, an oil
rig, a molecular structure and chemical appa-
ratus. The crown represents the Queen.
1952-1977. rhl Faith. A priest, a bible, a cross,
a church window and a torch. “Let your light
so shine”. Panels are joined by a triangle
representing the Trinity, and diagrams of
electrical resistors.
+ A Thanksgiving from Great Houghton
Preparatory School in celebration of the
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Silver Jubilee of Queen Elizabeth II.

Chancel N
Two lights 1885, J Hardman & Co (BCRL: HA
1885/102; NRO: ML1120/130. £40).
KDN 1885, 364 notes that the window is
dedicated in memory of the Hon Mrs
Spencer of Great Houghton Hall who died in
1883.
lhl Christ preaching surrounded by nimbed
figures. rhl The three Marys at the tomb.
Symbols of Faith (cross): “So the faith cometh
by hearing and hearing by the word of God”,
Hope (anchor): “In hope of eternal life which
God that cannot lie promised before the
world began”. Figures have open haloes
except Christ who has a closed one.

GREAT OAKLEY (St Michael)
Marks (1998, 93) gives dates for these fragments.
Two small C16 angels’ heads in a window in
the N Chancel.

GREAT OXENDON (St Helen)
Chancel E
Three lights 1871, J Powell & Sons (tracery by
Henry Holiday). (V&A AAD/1977/1 1/55/218
1870).
lhl The Resurrection. cl The Ascension. rhl
The Crucifixion. tls St John with a chalice, St
Peter with keys and St Paul with a sword. All
set in pressed quarries.

Chancel S
Three lights 1863, Lavers & Barraud.
lhl The Entry into Jerusalem. cl The Trans-
figuration: “This is my beloved son”. rhl The
Way of the Cross.
+ (brass) To the Glory of the ever Blessed
Trinity and in memory of George Harrison
died May 20 1862 and of Elizabeth his wife
died June 18 1837 this window is erected by
their loving children.

S aisle
Three lights 1919, signed Daniels & Fricker,
11 High St Fulham.
lhl St Michael, a crown above his head,
holding a shield with the motto: “Quis ut
Deus”. Below him: “Michael and his angels
fought against the dragon and the dragon
fought and his angels and prevailed not”.
Rev. XII, 7-8
clArmorials:
Azure a tower gules between three moorcocks
sable (Heath): with the motto: “Industri est
proemium” (Industry is reward).
Or a chevron vair between three gryphons
heads erased gules (James) with motto:
“Gwna a ddyled doed a ddeu” (Do thy duty
come what may).

Between them the text: “The last enemy that
shall be destroyed is death” 1 Cor XV, 26.
(rhl) St George and the dragon: “I have
fought a good fight I have finished my
course. I have kept the faith”. II Tim, v 7.
Borders incorporate the monogram of the
donor (JH) and the Prince of Wales’ feathers.
Badges of the Royal Horse Guards and the
Buffs.
+ To the Glory of God and the lasting
memory of Lieut Valentin Percy Heath Royal
Horse Guards only son of James and
Euphemia Heath who died of wounds
during the retreat from Mons 1914 and of
Capt. George Millais James of the Buffs
beloved husband of their daughter Hilda
Madeleine who was killed in action at Ypres
Nov 5th 1914 this window was erected.

Tower W
Two lights 1871, J Powell & Sons (V&A
AAD/1977/1 1/55; 309 1871).
Pressed quarries with IHS, cross and crown
and ivy leaves. tl a small and faded S Helen.

GREAT WELDON (St Mary)
Whellan (1874, 815).
Marks (1998, 287) gives dates for the medieval
fragments.

Chancel E
Five lights 1861, Frederick Preedy. The
Ascension. In the outer lights angels and
texts: “Ye men of Galilee” “why stand ye
gazing”. At the head of each light an angel
musician. Predella: Angels with texts:
“Alleluia. He is the king of Glory. The Lord
of Hosts. He is the king of Glory. Alleluia”.
Two badges (brazen serpent). JC for John
Clarke and motto: “Spes mea crux”, “crux
spes mea” (My hope is the cross, the cross is
my hope).
+ In honour of God this window is dedicated
MDCCCLXI by John Clarke surgeon of this
place 44 years. He was 12 years in the Royal
Navy serving at the Battle of Trafalgar.
* Restored and cleaned 2000.

Chancel S
Three lights 1860s, J Powell and Sons.
Pressed quarries, each with “Emmanuel” in
its centre and geometrical colours.

S chapel E
Three lights 1911, J Powell & Sons (PDM
XXIII 1911, 110; PDC 1912, 464. £200).
(designed by Coakes).
The Adoration of the Shepherds. lhl Two
angels with the first part of a text: “Glory to
God in the …” Below them shepherds with
sheep and an armorial:
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Quarterly 1 and 4 azure a chevron between
three garbs or (Hatton), 2 and 3 Argent a
chevron between three gryphons passant
wings endorsed sable (Finch).
At the base of the light: “The Word was made
Flesh”. cl Two further angels with the
continuation of the text: “… highest and on
earth peace”. Below this the stable, and at the
base of the light two angels with the
dedication. rhl Two angels and the rest of the
text: “Goodwill toward men”. Below this,
shepherds and sheep and an armorial:
Quarterly 1 and 3 azure a chevron between
three garbs or (Hatton), 2 and 3 Argent a
chevron between three gryphons passant
wings endorsed sable (Finch) (for Finch-
Hatton) impaling Argent a chevron gules
between three lambs statant sable (Mrs
Finch-Hatton). Motto: Nil conscire sibi (Con-
scious of no wrong).
At the base the remainder of the text: “and
dwelt among us”. In the borders the FH
monogram for Finch-Hatton and sheaves.
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of
William Robert Finch-Hatton Rector of this
Parish 1865-1904 born 12 Dec 1827 died 24
June 1909 this window is dedicated by his
wife and children.

S chapel S(E)
Three lights 1944, Pope & Parr (Nottingham)
(KL 17.01.1974, 8, 4/7).
American War Memorial. Removed from
Deenethorpe airfield in 1945 and installed
here in the same year. lhlCrossed British and
USA flags and clasped hands. cl Upper:
clouds and a B17 bomber; Lower: a rising sun
behind a crowned cross, a peace dove and the
dedication. rhl The badge of the 401st (8th Air
Force) Bombardment Group and the dedic-
ation. All set in clear quarries
+ a) Duty without hate. In memoriam our
comrades of the 401st Bombardment Group.
b) 401st Bomber Group 1943-45. He hath
delivered my soul in peace from the battle
that was against me. For there were many
with me (Psalm 55).

S aisle C
Three lights 1866, Lavers & Barraud.
St Paul’s departure from Ephesus to
Jerusalem. Text: “And kissed him, sorrowing
most of all at the words which he spake”. The
outer lights have weeping disciples and
texts: “They all wept sore and fell upon
Paul’s neck”. “That they should see his face
no more”. In the base of the centre light a
book and crossed swords.
+ (brass) This window was erected by the
parishioners of Weldon as a tribute of respect
and esteem to the memory of their late

Rector the Honbl and Revd Daniel H Finch
Hatton AD 1866.

Tower W
Three lights, early C16 Rhenish.
The Adoration of the Magi, restored in 1977.
Said to have been given by Sir William
Hamilton to Lord Nelson and presented to
the church by William Finch-Hatton the
rector.
+ This window was given by Sir William
Hamilton to Lord Nelson. To the glory of
God and the church this window was given
by William R Finch Hatton, Rector June 1897.

N aisle N(W)
Three lights 1992, Alan Younger.
The passage of the Holy Spirit through the
seasons. The dove in the centre and four
circular movements at the outer extremities
representing the seasons. tlsA and Ω.
+ In memory of John Mason 1904-1990.

N aisle N(E)
Three lights, C14/15.
Medieval fragments. Restored and reset in
1977. Two C14 armorials:
Paly of eight gules and or within a bordure
azure bezanty (Bassett) impaling Argent on
a fess gules three bezants (? Kirkham, Fine-
shade).
Paly of eight gules and or within a bordure
azure bezanty (Bassett) impaling Azure two
bars wavy argent (Delapole).
Silver-stained quarries, borders and canopy
tops and a very small crowned head. An oval
made up of silver-stained fragments and an
armorial: 
Paly or and argent within a bordure bezanty
(Bassett) impaling or (?gules) a cross ermine
(Aylesbury).
Three C13/14 heads, two of women with
yellow hair, one of a priest with a chalice or
possibly a young man with a drinking cup.
A C16 figure of a male figure kneeling at a
prie-dieu.

Chancel N (Restored 2000).
Three lights, J Powell & Sons Diamond
quarries with fleur-de-lis centres.

GREATWORTH (St Peter)
Bridges (i, 125): “In the lower south window of
the chancel are the arms of Pargiter: Barry of four
or and sable three mascles counterchanged. In the
east window of the north aisle: Barry three chevrons
argent”.

At present there is no stained glass at
Greatworth but some effectively patterned
tinted windows.
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GREENS NORTON (St Bartholomew)
Bridges (i, 241): “In the east window of the north
ile are the arms of Greene Az three stags tripping
or. And fragments of painted glass and broken
portraits of several of the apostles are yet remaining
in most of the church windows”.
Marks (1998, 94) gives dates for the very small
medieval fragments in the North aisle.

Chancel E
Three lights 2nd Sept 1896, C E Kempe (NM
04.09.1896, 3, 4 and 21.05.1899; Bldr LXXI
12.9.1896) (Dedicated 02/09/1896).
lhl The Virgin: ”S[an]cta Maria Mater Dolor-
osa” (Holy Mary Mother of Sorrows). The
letter M. The three Marys at the tomb: “He is
not here, He is risen”. cl Christ crucified:
”Jesus Xtus Spes Vitae” (Jesus Christ the
hope of life). The Supper at Emmaus. rhl St
John: Sanctus Ioannes Discipulus Dilectus (St
John the beloved disciple). The letter I. A
“Noli me tangere” scene. Predella: roundels
with Jeremiah, David and Isaiah and scrolls.
Vulneratus est p. iniquitates nostras (He was
injured for our sins). Ego vir vivens pauper-
tatem meam (I am a man living my poverty).
Foderunt manus meas (They have tortured
my hands).
+ In honour of the Passion of Our Lord Jesus
Christ and of his Glorious Resurrection and
in gratitude for the mercies vouchsafed to the
Pinckard family this window is dedicated by
his servant Catherine Mary Pinckard on the
100th anniversary of her birthday April 20
1896.

S aisle E
Three lights 1914, C E Kempe & Co. Ltd.
lhl St Thomas Becket: “S[anc]tus Thomas
Arch[i]ep[iscopu]s” (St Thomas Archbishop).
cl The Virgin and Child enthroned: “S[anc]ta
Maria Virgo”. rhl St Anselm holding a book
with the title: “Cur Deus Homo” (Why God
[became] man). ”S[anc]tus Anselmus Arch[i]
ep [iscopu]s”. (St Anselm, Archbishop) Angels
above the figures in the outer lights. A vase
of lilies in a wreath below the Virgin in the
predella.
+ In honour of the Holy Incarnation of Our
Lord Jesus Christ and in loving memory of
Thomas Whitton of Caswell in this Parish
born 23rd Nov 1842 died 20th Dec 1911 his
wife and children dedicate this window.

S aisle S(E)
Three lights 1922, C E Kempe & Co. Ltd.
lhl St Michael. cl Christ with his hand raised
in blessing. rhl St George. tlsAngels and text:
“Christ is risen Allelujah”. Predella: Three
pairs of angels bearing scrolls: “Thine eyes
shall see the king in his beauty they shall

behold the land that is very far off”.
+ To commemorate those who, during the
Great War 1914-1918 gave the most that man
can give, life itself, for God for King for
Country this window is placed here having
in special remembrance those whose names
are recorded on the adjoining tablet. In
loving memory of Claude Keith MacDonald
born 25th March 1889 killed in the battle of
Loos 27th September 1915.

S aisle C (Plate 35)
Three lights 1961, signed Francis Spear.
Memorial showing the interests, hobbies and
accomplishments of Brigadier Peyton. lhl
Birds, Greens Norton Church, hunting,
cricket and an armorial:
Sable three lilies argent, on a chief per pale
azure and gules a fleur-de-lis on the dexter
side and a lion passant guardant or on the
sinister (Eton College).
cl St George in armour, books, papers, a quill
pen and a globe. Below these is the Peyton
arms with 15 quarters:
Argent a cedar tree between two mounts of
flowers proper, on a chief azure a sword
argent in pale hilted and pommelled or
between two mullets of the last (Monte-
fiore), impaling Quarterly of 15:
1 Sable a cross engrailed or, a mullet argent
(Peyton), 2 Argent three piles wavy gules
(Gernon), 3Quarterly or and gules over all a
bend vair azure and argent (Sackville), 4 Or
three fusils gules (Teydon), 5 Gules two
gemel bars and in chief a lion passant or, 6Or
a fess gules (Colville), 7 Gules three fleurs-
de-lis argent and a chief vair (Palmer), 8
Quarterly i and iv Gules a bend argent
(Foliot), ii and iii Vair, 9 Or a chevron gules
on a chief azure three mullets argent
(Sutton), 10 Azure a talbot passant argent
(Burgoyne), 11 Gules a chevron engrailed
ermine between three eagles close argent
(Francis), 12 Azure two lions passant
guardant or (Pannel?), 13 Argent a chevron
sable in centre point a cross botonny of the
first, 14Azure a lion rampant argent between
three escallops or (Reynolds). 15 as 1. The
motto is “Patior, potior” (I suffer, I obtain).
“Think and Thanke”.
rhl A stag. Below this Brigadier Peyton’s
residence, Bengal Manor, surrounded by
birds and flowers, and his regimental badge.
tls IHS with beams radiating through the
other tls. Motto: “Whatsoever a man soweth,
that shall he also reap”.
The regimental badge of the 15th/19th King’s
Royal Hussars, originally named the 1st
Bengal Light Cavalry.
+ In memory of Brigadier Guy Arthur Eliot
Peyton 1907-1958.
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N aisle C
Three lights 1891, A L & C E Moore (PDC
1892, 272).
Jesus blessing children: Text below main
panels: “They brought young children to him
and he took them up in his arms put his
hands upon them and blessed them”. Angels
with the text: “Blessed are the pure in heart”.
Predella: IHS flanked by lilies, and an angel
holding a crown. tls IHS. Angels: “Blessed
are the dead which die in the Lord”.
+ This window was given by Elizabeth Witton
of Blakesley to commemorate the restoration
of this church AD 1891.

GRENDON (St Mary)
Chancel E
Four lights 1912, Heaton, Butler & Bayne
(PDC 1914, 436; NC June 1905).
lhl St Stephen. lcl The Virgin & Child. rcl The
Good Shepherd. rhl St Alban.
tlsA dove and shields with crowns.
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of Douglas Edmondstone 1882-1906, Arthur
Donald McLeod 1888-1911, and Zoe Margaret
1891-1912, children of the Rev. Arthur Norman
and Frances D’Oyley Woodhouse.
* This window is said to have been brought
from Orlingbury by Lord Alwyn Compton.

GRETTON (St James)
N aisle N(E)
rhl only 1862/3, possibly Ward & Hughes.
The Good Shepherd: “And he layeth it on his
shoulder rejoicing.” No longer present.
+ Given by William and Ann Morris as a
family memorial 1862.

GUILSBOROUGH (St Etheldreda)
WDN 1884, 291: “Four windows by Burne-Jones,
three are in memory of Countess Spencer”.
Whellan (1874, 350): “The windows are chiefly
square-headed and filled with stained glass”.

Chancel E
Three lights June 1879, (faded) Morris & Co
(Burne-Jones) (PDC 1880, 159).
lhl The Virgin: “Per quem mihi mundus”
(Through whom I am made clean). An angel
with a red sun. cl Jesus crucified on a flowering
tree. rhl St John: “Crucifixus est et ego
mundu(s)” (He has been crucified and I am
cleansed) All set in silver-stained patterned
quarries. An angel with the moon.

Chancel S (i)
Two lights June 1879, Morris & Co (Burne-
Jones) (PDC 1880, 159).
lhl Rachael: “Rachel uxor Jacobi” (Rachel the
wife of Jacob). “Abstulit deus opprobrium
meum” (The Lord has taken away my

shame). rhl Jacob: “Jacob patriarcha” (Jacob
Patriarch). “Levis tribulatio noster momen-
taneus est in praesenti” (Our tribulation is
but a brief moment in the present).

Chancel S (ii)
Two lights June 1879, Morris & Co (Burne-
Jones) (PDC 1880, 159).
lhl Lazarus in his shroud: “Lazarus amicus
Christi” (Lazarus the friend of Christ). “Qui
credit in me si mortuus fuerit vivet” (He who
believes in me, though he were dead he shall
live). rhlMary: “Maria soror eius” (Mary his
sister) “Domine ecce quem amas infirmatur”
(Lord, behold the one whom you love is
dead). The panels are set in bullseyes.
+ The four chancel windows were inserted in
memory of Adelaide Countess Spencer who
died in 1877.

S aisle E
Three lights July 1901, Morris & Co (J H
Dearle) (NRO: 143P 66).
lhl St Martin cutting his cloak. Label: “Self
sacrifice”. cl St George with sword and
shield. Label: “Courage”. rhl St Alban with a
spear: Label: “Faith”. Set in green branches,
leaves and roses.
+ In loving memory of Thomas Sikes
Hichens Captain RA who died June 11th St
Barnabas Day in the year 1900 aged 30 while
serving in S Africa. “Be thou faithful unto
death and I will give thee a crown of life”.

S aisle S(E)
Three lights May 1909, Morris & Co (J H
Dearle) (NM 07.05.1909, 4, 7) (NRO: 143P 67).
Passing the Jordan. Leaf and branch patterns
above and below. Predella: The badge of the
Northamptonshire Yeomanry, a crest: argent
a demi-lion rampant gules issuant from centre
point. The badge of the 17th Lancers.
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of Lieut.
Col. William Gordon Renton Northamptonshire
Imp Yeomanry late 17th Lancers. Churchwarden
of this Parish from 1903 until 1908. He was born
August 17th 1858 died at St Leonards April 28th
1908 and is buried in this churchyard. This
window is presented by James Hall Renton 1909.

N aisle N(E)
Two lights 1908, J Powell & Sons (NRO:
143P68) designed by Harrington Mann.
Two Marys at the empty tomb: Text lower
right: “When I awake up after thy likeness I
shall be satisfied with it”.
+ (lower left) Mary Helen Lovell fell asleep
4th August 1907.

N aisle C
Two lights 1918, J Powell & Sons (NRO:
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143P69), designed by J W Brown.
lhl St Etheldreda holding a model of
Guilsborough church. Below her the arms of
Ely:
Gules three crowns or, and above her a
model of Ely Cathedral.
rhl St Wilfrid holding a crosier and a book,
above him a model of a church, below him
the arms of the Archdiocese of York:
Gules two keys argent in saltire the wards
downwards, in centre chief a crown or.
tls “Pour thy Grace into our Hearts that by
His Cross and Passion We may be brought
unto The Glory of His Resurrection.
+ Remember gratefully in love for his works’
sake Thomas Sikes Hichens 38 years 1864-
1902 faithful servant of God as Vicar of
Guilsborough. This memorial is the gift of his
Parishioners and Friends. Died 25th March
1916 aged 89.

N aisle E
Three lights 1886, Burlison & Grylls (PDC
1887, 223).
A canopy in the form of an arch over all three
lights. Upper lhl Moses. cl The Transfigur-
ation. rhl Elijah and apostles. Below, the
watching apostles. Text: “This is my beloved
Son in whom I am well pleased”. In the
spandrels above the canopies IHS and XPS.
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of F G
Clifton 1882, T H Clifton 1880 and E C Clifton
1894. Rest in the Lord. (Given by Lady
Clifton of Guilsborough Grange.)

N Chancel
Two lights June 1879, Morris & Co (Burne-
Jones) (PDC 1880, 159).
lhl Timothy: “Timotheus Episcopus”
(Timothy Bishop) “Resurrexit dominus vere”
(The Lord has indeed risen). rhl Eunice:
“Eunice mater eius” (Eunice his mother). “Et
apparuit Simoni” (And he appeared to
Simon). Each holding a book.
+ Shared with other three chancel windows.
(Faces faded).

HANNINGTON (St Peter and St Paul)
Chancel E
Three lights 1890, unidentified.
The Good Shepherd cl flanked by St Peter
holding keys and a book and St Paul holding
a sword and a book. tlsAn Agnus Dei and a
Pelican. Predella, l and rhls A roundel with
a crown, cl A gold crown with palm leaves
and a vase of lilies. Text: “I have fought a
good fight, I have finished the course, I have
kept the faith”.
+ In memory of John Downes Rector 1866-90
who loved and restored this church and of
Lucy his wife and of their daughter Adela.

Chancel S
Two x two lights 1871, J Powell & Sons (V&A
AAD/1977/1 1/55; 282, 1871).
Square quarries with red rose centrepieces
and sepia diapering.

HARDINGSTONE (St Edmund)
Whellan (1874, 263): “A decorative stained glass
window erected by the tenants and other inhabitants
of the Parish as a testament of respect to General
and Mrs Bouverie. The window executed by Wales
[sic!] of Newcastle represents the figure of Christ in
the centre carrying a lamb with the inscription “I
am the Good Shepherd” On either side are Peter and
John with the inscriptions “Love as brethren” and
“God is Love”. This window is an interesting
artistic addition to the church”.
KDN 1885, 350 notes the following: “The chancel
east window was erected on the ninth of February
1869 by the tenants of J A S Bouverie Esq. J.P. and
other inhabitants of the Parish as a testimony of
their esteem and respect. The north aisle centre
window was erected by John Francis Mercer Esq. to
the memory of his parents. There are stained glass
windows in the south chapel and in the tower”.
See also: WDN 1884, 294.

Chancel E
Three lights 1869, William Wailes (Bldr.
XXVII 27.2.1869; NM 13.02.1869).
Originally Christ cl: “I am the Good
Shepherd” flanked by St Peter: “Love as
brethren” and St John: “God is love”. Only
patterned tls remain.
+ Donated in memory of General and Lady
Bouverie of Delapre Abbey.

S aisle E
Two lights 1873/4, very faded. Possibly by
Heaton, Butler & Bayne.
lhl St Elizabeth. rhl St John the Baptist.

S aisle C
Two lights 21/11/1929, E R Twining (NCM
1930, 240; NDE 21.11.1929; NM 22.11.1929, 5,
7). Damaged at the time of writing.
lhl St Edmund: “St Edmund King and
Martyr” holding a spear and a palm leaf, and
the arms of St Edmund: Azure three crowns
or. (Letter E in the border). rhl St Dorothy
carrying a sword and a basket of roses
(apples and roses at her feet): “St Dorothea,
Virgin and Martyr” and an armorial:
Gules betwen two keys in saltire the wards
up-wards four cross-crosslets fitchy or
(Diocese of Peterborough).
In the border a reversed letter D. Passion
flowers and roses. There is a crown in the
head of each light.
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of John Steven Freeman and Annie Shaw for
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many years worshippers in this church Mary
Caroline Freeman dedicates this window.

N nave
Two lights 1869, Heaton, Butler & Bayne
(Bldr XXVII, 1869) (Details faded) NM 13.02.
1869.
The Annunciation to the shepherds.

HARDWICK (St Leonard)
Bridges (ii, 100): “In the upper window of the
south ile are these arms: argent fretté gules semé de
bezants”.
Marks (1998, 95) gives the date of the medieval
glass.
NM 03.11.1867 notes St Leonard in Tower West.

Tower W
Single light, C 14.
A partly reconstructed St Leonard, set in
quarries with monogram AM.

HARGRAVE (All Saints)
Marks (1998, 96-97) gives dates for the medieval
fragments.

Chancel E
Three lights 1885, A O Hemming (BN 48,
1885, 470; NM 11.04 1885).
lhl The three Marys at the tomb. cl The risen
Christ and an angel with the words: “He is
not here for he is risen”. rhl St Peter and St
John. tlsAngels and flowers. Text in the base:
“Glory be to God on high. Amen”.
+ In memory of a loving mother Harriet
Elizabeth Baker died Jan 12th 1883 aged 82.

S aisle E
Single light 1879, A O Hemming.
The Good Shepherd. A roundel with IHS.
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of Joseph
T Mayhew who died Feb 28th 1879 aged 28.

S aisle
C14/15 Silver-stained diamond quarries and
one C15 head.
A four-light internal screen by Rachael Ald-
ridge of Kettering.

N aisle
C14/15. Medieval fragments in the heads of
the lights and in one tracery light.

HARLESTONE (St Andrew)
Poole (1869, 272): “Some fragments of painted
glass of Decorated date remain in the heads of some
of the windows”.
Marks (1998, 98) gives dates for the fragments.

Chancel E
Five lights 1897, Burlison & Grylls (Bldr

LXXIII 13.11.1897; PDC 1898, 428. £165; NM
29.10.1897).
Upper: The Adoration of the Magi. The Entry
into Jerusalem. Christ enthroned: “Thy
throne O God is for ever and ever”. The
Resurrection. The Ascension. Lower: St
Edmund, holding arrows and a sword.
Melchizedek holding a cup of wine. Christ
crucified. King David holding a harp. St
Edward. tls (top-bottom): St Andrew, St
George, St Patrick and St David dressed as
bishops, and St Thomas. At the base of the
window, Queen Victoria as a young woman
(1837), and in old age (1897).
+ In celebration of the Jubilee of Queen
Victoria.

Chancel S (i)
Two lights Ward & Hughes (date unknown).
Women representing lhl Faith with a cross
and rhl Hope with an anchor. Oval med-
allions set in decorated diamond quarries.

Chancel S (ii)
Two lights Ward & Hughes (date unknown).
Oval medallions. lhlA woman representing
Charity. The calling of St Andrew. rhl An
armorial:
Gules a saltire vert cotised or (Andrew) and
motto: “Crux et praesidium et decus” (The
Cross is both a protection and an honour).
St Andrew holding a book, standing before a
saltire cross. tlAn angel.

S aisle W
Two lights 1903, Alexander Hymers (PDC
1904, 436. £50).
lhl Dorcas sharing her cloak: “Full of good
works”. rhl Phoebe holding a manuscript:
“A good servant of the church”. Angels in the
head of each light holding a scroll with:
“Alleluia”. tlAn angel.
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of
Annie Cooch who died April 16th 1901.

Tower W
Single light 1897, Alexander Hymers.
Queen Victoria’s Jubilee. Roundels with bells,
A, Ω, IHS. Patterned quarries with bells,
crowned letters A. The border has trumpets,
bells and crowns.

N aisle E
Three lights 1904, J Powell & Sons (C Pen-
warden).
Three women representing: (l-r) Faith in
green with a cross, Charity in red with a baby
and a child, Hope in blue with an anchor. tls
Cherubs. Predella: Angels with text: “The
greatest of these is charity”. Set in clear
quarries framed in vine branches and grapes.
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N chancel (i)
Two lights date uncertain, Ward & Hughes.
lhl An armorial: Set in grisaille (acorn
pattern).
Quarterly 1 and 4Argent, 2 and 3Gules a fret
or, over all on a bend sable three escallops of
the first (Spencer).
rhl An armorial: Set in grisaille (acorn
pattern).
Quarterly 1Argent a chevron between three
herons proper on a canton barry of six argent
and azure a lion rampant gules (Traherne), 2
Or a chevron azure on a canton of the second
a fleur-de-lis or (Edmonds). 3 Gules a lion
rampant within a bordure engrailed or
(Talbot). 4 Gules a fess dancetty or between
three escallops ermine (Dyve). 5Vair over all
three bends gules (Bray).

N chancel (ii)
Two lights date uncertain, Ward & Hughes.
lhlArmorials:
Azure an archiepiscopal staff in pale or
surmounted by a pallium argent fringed of
the second and charged with four crosses
patty sable (The Diocese of Canterbury)
impaling Ermine two chevrons gules (John
Sumner, Archbishop of Canterbury).
Gules betwen two keys in saltire the wards
upwards between four cross-crosslets fitchy
or (The Diocese of Peterborough) impaling
Sable a fess ermine between three cinquefoils
argent (Bishop Davys of Peterborough).
rhlArmorials:
Gules two lions passant guardant in pale or
on a chief azure the Virgin ducally crowned
sitting on a throne issuant from the chief, in
her dexter arm the Infant Jesus, in her sinister
hand a sceptre all or (Diocese of Lincoln).
Quarterly or and azure over all a cross
calvary sable on three grieces or steps sable
fimbriated of the first (Lenton Priory).
* One window was placed in 1899 by Neville
Thursby in memory of his mother.

HARPOLE (All Saints)
Whellan (1874, 317): “Two memorials in stained
glass inserted in 1870 to the Soutter and Linnell
families”.

Chancel E
Three lights 1905, Alexander Hymers (PDC
1906, 439).
The Ascension. Jesus in the centre ascending,
the outer lights have symmetrical arrange-
ments of apostles and angels. tlsAngels.
+ To the Glory of God and in fraternal rem-
embrance of Richard Ratliffe who died AD
May 5th 1875 aged 19 years this window was
erected by his brother Thomas Ratliffe at the
Restoration of this church AD 1905.

Chancel S(E)
Three lights 1895, J Hardman & Co (BCRL:
HA 1895/34).
Christ among the sick and crippled, one with
broken chains: “Come to me all ye that labour
and are heavy laden and I will give you rest”.
tls Angels with shields showing IHS, ears of
corn, the communion plate with the bread, a
chalice, a bunch of grapes and a book. Arms:
Ermine on a chief gules a bezant between
two billets or (Wathes, subsequently Watts
of Blakesley). “Quo fata trahunt” (Where
fate takes us). The text is in a ribbon surr-
ounding the panels.
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of John
Manning of Harpole Hall who died May
22nd 1853 aged 68 years and Charles Hill
Watts of Kislingbury who died May 7th 1870
aged 49 years this window is dedicated by
their family.

Chancel S(W)
Three lights 1871, signed C A Gibbs, 148 Gt
Marlbro’ St, London (NM 30.09.1871).
lhl Faith carrying a cross. cl Hope carrying
an anchor. rhl Charity tending children). tls
Angels praying or holding instruments: harp,
triangle, lute and viol. Predella: armorials:
Argent a saltire gules, on a chief of the
second three leopards’ heads or (Glaston).
Argent a spur or winged.
Azure a chevron dancetty between three
crowns or Curteis subsequently Curtis of
Suffolk).
+ In memory of Christian Moates Soutter of
Harpole Hall of this Parish who died Oct 4th
1869 aged 52 years and Jane his wife who
died May 19th 1869 aged 57 years. This
window erected by the family.

S aisle S(E)
Two lights 1871, signed C A Gibbs 148 Gt
Marlbro’ St, London (NM 30.09.1871).
lhlA rich man giving food to a beggar. rhlA
woman giving drink to a child. Predella and
tracery lights Stylised flowers.
+ In memory of Sarah Linnell by her niece
Caroline Judkins 1871.

Tower W
Single lancet 1867, J Powell & Sons (V&A
ADD/1977/1 1/54;308 1867).
Grisaille.

N aisle W
A central roundel in a single lancet showing a
faded pelican between two grisaille diamonds.

N aisle C
Three lights 1905, Alexander Hymers (PDC
1906, 439).
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lhl The Annunciaton: “Ave gratia plena”
(Hail full of grace). cl The Adoration of the
Magi. rhl The Presentation. tlsA, Ω, crowns,
letters JC.
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of her
husband Paul Webster of this Parish who
died AD 1883 also of James Thompson of
Kislingbury her brother who died AD 188?
and of Sarah his wife who died AD 1885 this
window was erected by Elizabeth Webster at
the Restoration of this Church AD 1905.

HARRINGTON (St Peter and St Paul)
At the time of writing there is no stained
glass in this church.

HARRINGWORTH (St John the Baptist)
Bridges (ii, 318): “In some windows are the arms
of Zouche gules nine bezants or and a canton
ermine”.
Marks (1998, 100-102) gives dates for the
numerous medieval fragments.

Chancel E
Five lights 1919, Burlison & Grylls (PDC
1920, 376. £315; NM 24.10.1919).
cls The Crucifixion. An angel at each side of
the head of the cross, one holding a scourge,
the other a crown of thorns. At the foot of the
cross the Virgin, Mary Magdalene and St
John. Text below the Crucifixion: “Greater
love hath no man than this, that a man lay
down his life for his friends”. Predella:
below the Virgin, angels holding a shield
showing a vase of lilies; below the Cruci-
fixion angels with a shield showing the
Agnus Dei and text: ”Behold the Lamb of
God”. Below St John angels with a shield
showing the chalice and serpent. lhl The
Angel Gabriel holding lilies and St John the
Baptist with the Agnus Dei banner. rhl St
Michael with a fiery sword and scales and St
George killing the dragon. The red backdrop
has crowned IHS. tls IHS, XPC, angels
praying, alpha and omega. Within the cusps
of the right and left hand lights crowns and
roses. The figures are labelled in English.

Chancel S
Two lights 1921, Burlison & Grylls.
The Presentation. tlsAngels with scroll: “The
desire of all nations shall come”.
+In memory of Hubert Frederick Bartlett
died 25th Feb 1898 Emily Hall Cheshire died
31st Dec 1916 and Arthur Healey Bartlett
died 5th March 1921. RIP.

S chancel older fragments including:
A silver-stained nimbed eagle, a silver-stained
angel’s head, an orange eight-pointed star in
an octagon, the head and hands of a woman

praying, an eagle displayed, a white running
stag on an orange background, a six-pointed
star, two interlaced triangles in gold on a
red/orange background, a grisaille lozenge
with an orange border, a roundel consisting
of an orange border with eight grisaille
quatrefoils, within this a blue circle filled
with a silver-stained lozenge and within the
lozenge a grisaille square with a building, a
small roundel (red and blue diapered quar-
terly), silver-stained fragments made into
fan-shaped decorations for the tracery and
tops of three further windows in the chapel.

S aisle
Three silver-stained and grisaille roundels in
the quatrefoil tls of the window over the
south door, and a square hanging panel
made up of C14 grisaille fragments.

HARTWELL (St John the Baptist)
Chancel E
Three lights 1937/54, F C Eden (cl) Geoffrey
Webb (outer lights) (NRO: 159P90/94.
Hartwell 118P1&2. Eden 1937 £65. G Webb
1953 £228; NM 21.15.1937).
lhl Angels with IHS. The Virgin: “Tuam
ipsius animan pertransibit gladius” (A sword
shall pierce your own heart). A gold wreath
with the M monogram. cl God’s hand.
Angels holding sun and moon. Christ
crucified with a skull and lilies at the foot of
the Cross. Angels holding a shield showing
the five wounds: “Consummatum est” (It is
finished). rhl Angels with XPC. St John:
“Calicem quidem meum bibitis” (You will
drink a chalice like mine). A wreath with an
eagle, symbol of St John.
+ This glass, the gift of Annie Plomer com-
memorates the loving memory of her late
husband Ernest Reginald Plomer reported
missing on active service 28th April 1917 and
presumed to have died about that time.
* The dedicatee was a private in the Essex Regi-
ment. He was reported as missing presumed
dead, but is now recorded as being buried at
Faubourg d’Amiens.

W wall
Single light 1945, J Powell & Sons.
Christ blessing children. At the top of the
border: a roundel with a radiant dove.
Border: flowers and the letters IHS. Insets:
words Love, Kindness, Purity.
+ (Brass) In memory of William Brice Parish
Clerk and Choirmaster. The above window
was given by Mrs Ellen Louise Summers in
loving remembrance of her grandfather who
died 17th July 1908 aged 74 years and his
daughter Sarah Ellen Brice also of this parish
who died 5th May 1944 aged 71 years (Brass).
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HASELBECH (St Michael)
Chancel E
Three lights 1966, Alan Younger.
lhl The Angel Gabriel. The Virgin and Child.
The Nativity. cl The Resurrection. The
Crucifixion. The Last Supper. rhl Jesus
preaching. John baptizing Jesus. A stylised
star of David.

N chapel E
Two single lights 1873, signed Margaret
Howard del. et pinxit (apparently made by
Heaton, Butler and Bayne).
lhl Jesus blessing the children: “Suffer little
children to come unto me”. rhl Jesus blessing
one child: “Take heed that ye despise not one
of these little ones”.
+ In memory of her beloved sister LBF
painted by Margaret Fanny Howard 1873. In
memory of a dear sister by Catherine J V
Harcourt.

N chapel N
Three lights 1873, Viscountess Milton (appar-
ently made by Heaton, Butler and Bayne).
lhl The Entombment: “There they laid
Jesus”. cl The Crucifixion. The Cross is
flanked by the sun and the moon: “It is
finished”. rhl The Marys at the empty tomb:
“He is not here he is risen”. tl an angel with
text: alleluia.
+ Painted to the memory of a much loved
daughter and sister by Selina Viscountess
Milton… Foljambe, Frances Mary Foljambe,
Caroline Frederica Foljambe. 1873.

HELLIDON (St John the Baptist)
KDN 1894, 95 mentions stained windows in the
east and west windows and two others in the
chancel south.
See alsoWhellan (1874, 420).

Chancel E
Three lights 1863, Frederick Preedy (infor-
mation from M Kerney).
Jesus rising, holding a cross and a banner,
and flanked by angels holding banners with
texts: “I am he that liveth and was dead”.
“Behold I am living for evermore”. Below
these are the sleeping soldiers. tls A cross,
alpha and omega and floral patterns.

Chancel S (i)
Two lights 1880, Alexander Gibbs.
lhl The Agony in the Garden. rhl Jesus
carrying the cross. tls The Crucifixion in a
radiant aura, IHS and XPC.
+ A thankoffering to God for the loving
services of Fanny Lee who departed this life
March 4th 1876. (shared with the next
window).

Chancel S (ii)
Two lights 1880 Alexander Gibbs.
lhl The Annunciation: “Hail thou that art
highly favoured”. rhl The Virgin at a prie-
dieu. tlsA stylised dove.
+ See previous window.

S aisle (i)
Two lights 1922 unidentified (NR0161P/14b
922).
Jesus seated with disciples in Simon’s house.
Two disciples and Mary Magdalene drying
his feet with her hair. tlsA radiant crown and
text: “Thy faith hath saved thee. Go in
peace”.
+ For the commemoration of the safe return
of the ex-Servicemen of Hellidon from the
War.

S aisle (ii)
Two lights 1919/20, Daniels & Fricker (NM
24.06.1932).
lhl St George and another knight in armour.
rhl Four men in armour, faces taken from
photographs. tls A red rose, a gold crown
and the dates 1914-1918. “The noble army of
martyrs praise thee”.
+ In thanksgiving to God for Victory and
Peace and in glorious memory of William
Thomas Hedges, James Henry Hedges,
Fredk W Marlow Wells and John James
Buchanan, who gave their lives for us”.

Tower W
Single light c.1870, Alexander Gibbs.
St John the Baptist holding a staff and a
roundel with the Agnus Dei. A lattice back-
ground and roses and fleurs-de-lis in the
border.

HELMDON (St Mary Magdalene)
The medieval fragments, including the stonemason
are dealt with in Marks (1993, 13 and 1998, 102-
103).

Chancel E
Four lights 1917, unidentified (NRO: 162
P61/1&2; PDC 1918, 379. £350).
lhl The Nativity. lcl The Crucifixion. rcl The
Resurrection. rhl The Ascension.
tlsAngels one with a crown, two with texts:
“It is finished”. “I ascend unto my father”.
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of
Florence Jane Wonnacot wife of Percy
Wonnacot late Rector of this Parish who died
Dec 18th 1913.

S aisle
Medieval heraldic fragments in tracery
lights.
E Medieval fragments arranged to look like
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human or angel figures. Above them a
grisaille rose in a gold border.
SWAn armorial:
Checky azure and or (Warrenne).

N aisle
A gold crown and a small black horse’s head.
W A coat of arms, apparently St George
surmounted by a gold crown and set in
grisaille fragments, in one of them an Agnus
Dei.
N(W)An armorial:
England with a label of three points azure
each charged with three fleurs-de-lis or.
NCAn armorial:
Gules three lions passant guardant or
(England).

N aisle N(E)
Tracery C14.
A stonemason with brick hammer, carving
an animal (Agnus Dei?) Inscription: WILL’S
CAMPIUN F(ECIT) HOC OP LAPI(DIS)
(ANN)O DNI MCCCXIII.

S chancel
Remnants of medieval canopies in one
window.
* Medieval glass was reset in 1930 (NM 05.09.
1930, 1,3).

HEMINGTON (St Peter and St Paul)
Bridges (ii, 401): “In the east window of the
church and over the west door are the arms of
Montagu”.
Marks (1998, 105) gives a date for the medieval
fragments.

Chancel E
Three lights 1873, Heaton, Butler & Bayne
(Bldr 17.5.1873).
lhl St Catherine with a wheel, St Stephen
carrying large stones and St Edmund
carrying a sword, St Peter with keys, St John
with chalice and St James with scallop shell
and staff. cl Jesus enthroned in glory.
Archangels Raphael (fish), Gabriel (lilies)
and Michael (scales). rhl Doctors of the
Church. St Catherine of Siena, St Jerome with
a lion, St Augustine, Moses with tablets,
Abraham with covenant and David with
harp. tls A quatrefoil with a central roundel
showing Jesus on a radiant throne in glory
surrounded by four angels. Two further
angels with the text: “Te Deum laudamus”.

S aisle
Tracery lightA C16 armorial:
Argent in chief three lozenges conjoined in
fess gules within a bordure engrailed sable
(Montagu).

HIGHAM FERRERS (St Mary the Virgin)
Bridges (ii, 173): “In the middle south window
of the chancel are France and England quarterly
and in the lower window the arms of Canterbury
and Chichele viz: or a chevron between three
cinquefoils gules”.

1 THE BEDE HOUSE
(E) 1969 John Hayward (DSGW 1972, 63) an
armorial:
Azure an archiepiscopal staff in pale or sur-
mounted by a pallium argent fringed of the
second and charged with four crosses patty
fitchy sable (The Diocese of Canterbury)
impaling Or a chevron between three cinque-
foils gules (Chichele) and surmounted by a
mitre, (for Henry Chichele Archbishop of
Canterbury).
* Henry Chichele, (c.1362-1443) was born in
Higham Ferrers and was Archbishop of Canter-
bury for 29 years (1414-1443).

2 THE OLD GRAMMAR SCHOOL
W Roundels made up from fragments from
a derelict church, heads surrounded by
coloured fragments. In colour combinations:
a) green/yellow, b) red/mauve, c) blue, d)
gold. Each arranged to resemble a figure.

3 THE CHURCH
Chancel E
Five lights 1884, Clayton & Bell (Manchester
Guardian, 24.12.1884; NM 27.12.1884).
lhl The Nativity: “Unto us a child is born”.
lcl Jesus’ Baptism: “This is my beloved son”.
cl The Crucifixion with the Virgin, St John
and Mary Magdalene “Behold the Lamb of
God”. rcl The Resurrection: “The Resurr-
ection and the Life”. rhl The Ascension: “I go
to prepare a place for you”. tls Jesus en-
throned and angels some praying, some with
incense burners.
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of William Havens Pope who died January
24 1856. Of Louisa Pope his wife who died
August 22 1842. Of Thomas John Starling
who died December 3 1877 and of Anne
Wharton who died November 8 1881.

Chancel S(E)
Three lights 1897, Shrigley & Hunt (Bldr
LXXIII, 20.11.1897) (NM 15.10.1897).
Upper: Archangels Michael and Gabriel
flanked by angel musicians. Lower: The Last
Supper. tls Three roundels set in vine leaves.
The Hand of the Father: “Laudate patrem”.
The Lamb (the Son) “Laudate filium”. The
Dove (Holy Spirit) “Laudate Spiritum Sanc-
tum”.
+ This window was erected in love and
gratitude by John Crew and Agnes Dixon his
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wife AD 1897. “Not unto us O Lord but unto
Thy name give the praise for Thy loving
mercy and for Thy truth’s sake.

Chancel S(W)
Three lights 1899, Shrigley & Hunt (PDC
1900, 421; NM 16.06.1899, 3, 7).
The Orders of Angels. tls Powers, Thrones
and Princedoms. lhl Seraphim: “Sanctus,
sanctus, sanctus”. Virtues, carrying a roundel
with IHS. cl Archangel Gabriel: “Ave Maria
gratia plena dominus tecum” (Hail Mary full
of grace, the Lord is with thee). Dominations
carrying a roundel with IHC and a staff. rhl
Cherubim: “Sanctus, Sanctus, Sanctus” hold-
ing a roundel with XPC. Angels with orb and
lilies. Text: “Tibi omnes angeli, tibi coeli et
universae Potestates” (To you all angels, to
you the powers of heaven and the universe).
+ This window was inserted by Charlotte
Greene to the memory of her husband the late
Henry Greene of Higham Ferrers. (£150.00).

S chapel E
Three lights 1914, C E Kempe & Co Ltd (PDC
1915, 411).
Upper: The Adoration of the Magi: “The
Kings of Tharsis and of the Isles shall give
presents. The Kings of Arabia and Saba shall
bring gifts”. “All Kings shall fall down before
Him. All nations shall do Him service.”
Lower: The Presentation, Simeon has the
text:”Nunc dimittis servum tuum” (Now
you dismiss your servant): “The Lord whom
ye seek shall suddenly come to his temple”.
“We wait for thy loving kindness O Lord in
the midst of thy Temple”. tlsA stylised dove
in the shape of a cross. Angels with the text:
“Gloria in excelsis Deo”.
+ (upper right hand light) In honour of Our
Lord manifested to the Gentiles and in
memory of Edward Brown Randall and
Elizabeth his wife. (lower right hand light) In
honour of Our Lord presented in the Temple
and in memory of Annie Forrest this window
is dedicated AD mcmxiv.

S chapel S
Three lights 1914, C E Kempe & Co Ltd (KL
10.4.1914, 11, 4/5; PDC 1915, 411).
lhl St Luke, labelled “S Lucas”, with an ox
and a book with the text: Evangeliu[m] Jesu
Xti secundu[m] Lucam” (The Gospel of Jesus
Christ according to St Luke): “Mine eyes
have seen thy Salvation”. cl The Virgin and
Child. rhl St John with an eagle, and holding
a book with text: “In principio erat verbum”
(In the beginning was the word). “S Johannes
Evangelista”. Predella: Three roundels
encircled by flowering branches: Isaiah:
“Ecce virgo concipiet” (Behold a virgin will

conceive), Archangel Gabriel: “Ave Maria
gra[tia] ple[na]” (Hail Mary full of grace).
Jeremiah: “Ecce Rex tuus venit” (Behold your
king approaches) tls Topmost an armorial:
Azure a lion rampant (Crew) and censing
angels.
+ To the Glory of God and to the memory of
Dr John Crew for 25 years Churchwarden of
this Church grateful friends have dedicated
this window mcmxiv.

S aisle (i)
Three lights the tracery by John Hayward,
remainder by W Morris & Co, Westminster.
St Alban dressed as a Roman centurion in the
cl of a clear window. tlsArmorials:
Azure a saltire or (St Albans).
A Tudor rose gules seeded or slipped vert
with supporters (Northamptonshire).
A dexter hand couped extended in chief
above nine men’s heads couped four and
five. Within, a scroll bearing the legend:
Sigillo Municipii de Higham Ferrers (The
Great Seal of Higham Ferrers).
+ To the memory of Ethel Lucy Colton 1885-
1949. To the memory of Arthur Charles
Alfred Colton 1904-1977 RIP. In memory of
Mark Richard James Colton 1961-1995. Aged
34 years RIP. In memory of Nora Colton
1903-1994 RIP.

S aisle (ii)
Three lights. Tracery lights are by John
Hayward.
Remainder by W Morris & Co, Westminster.
St Columba holding a crook and a bird. tlsA
dove and fire and water.
+ Pray for Mary Ellen Grant and Donald
Lennox her son. 1931. R.I.P. 1932.

S aisle (iv)
Three lights 04.06.1909, Shrigley & Hunt
(NM 1909).
A single panel in a clear window. Jesus
blessing children. “He shall gather the lambs
with his arms”.
+ In loving memory of Alice Brown Parker
Died July 5th 1886 aged 4 years and Annie
Myra Parker. Died December 17th 1897 aged
13 years.

The Glass Doors are by John Hayward.

N aisle W In the centre of the tracery a
stylised dove in red, black and gold by John
Hayward 1969. (DSGW 1972, 63).

Lady Chapel (N)
Four lights 2003, Christine Boyce. Rebus two
bees for Boyce and Bryant. Stained glass only
in tracery lights and centre of centre light.
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cl A pelican in her piety. tls Three scallop
shells, labelled St James. A wreath of flowers,
labelled St Dorothy. A spray of lilies labelled
St Mary. An armorial:
Argent three Cornish choughs sable (St
Thomas Becket).
+ Remember Dorothy Mary Blackwell 17.6.
1922–11.6.1987. Given by Dick and Olive
Blackwell 15th July 1994. Thanks be to God.

Lady chapel E
Five lights 1932, C E Kempe & Co. Ltd.
The Chichele Memorial Window. A “Jesse
tree”. lhl St Cedd: “Ceadda”, St Bernard:
“S(anc)tus Bernardus”, and St Swithin:
“S(anc)tus Swithin”. Above them Joram:
“Joram Rex” and Asa “Asa Rex” with a
model of the city of David: “Civitas David”.
lcl Thomas Becket: “S(anc)tus Thomas
Cantuar(ensis)” and St Edward the Con-
fessor: “S(anc)tus Eduardus Conf(essor)”
with an armorial:
Azure a cross patonce between five martlets or
(Edward the Confessor/University College
Oxford), above them Abia: “Abias Rex” and
Hezekiah “Ezechias” holding the dial of
Achaz. cl Jesse sleeping: “Radix Jesse floruit”
(The root of Jesse flowered). David: “Rex
David” with the text: “De fructu ventris tuae
ponam super sedem tuam” (Of the fruit of
thy body will I set upon thy throne) and the
Virgin crowned and enthroned with Jesus in
her left arm, a sceptre in her right hand. rcl
Archbishop Chichele: “Chichele Archiep
(iscopu)s Cantuar” (Archbishop of Canter-
bury) and St Augustine: “S Augustinus
Cantuar(ensis)”. Above them Ozias: “Ozias
Rex” and Solomon: “Salomon Rex”, with a
book: “Liber sapientiae” (The Book of
Wisdom). rhl St Hugh of Lincoln: “Hugo
Lincoln[iensis]”, holding a model of the
cathedral with the text: “Eccl[es]ia
Lincol[niensis].” St Oswald: “Oswaldus
Ep(iscopu)s Sarum” (Oswald Bishop of Salis-
bury) and St David: “S(anc)tus Davidus
Ep(iscopu)s Ca[m]br[i]ens[is]” (St David
Bishop of Wales), Josaphat: “Josaphat Rex”
and Roboam: “Roboam Rex”. Armorials:
Or a chevron between three cinquefoils
pierced gules (Chichele).
Gules a fleur-de-lis or between three horses
courant argent (Fry).
In the base of the centre light a priest offering
Mass with the motto: “Gratias tibi Domine”
(Thanks be to you Lord).
tls Coats of arms:
Or a chevron between three cinquefoils
pierced gules (Chichele, also All Souls
College Oxford).
Azure an archiepiscopal staff in pale or
surmounted by a pallium argent fringed of

the second and charged with four crosses
patty fitchy sable (Diocese of Canterbury).
Sable on a cross or five cinquefoils of the field
(The Diocese of St David’s).
Gules two keys indorsed in bend the
uppermost or the lower argent between them
a sword in bend sinister of the second
pommelled and hilted or (Diocese of Win-
chester).
Gules two lions passant guardant in pale or,
on a chief azure the Virgin ducally crowned
sitting on a throne issuant from the chief in
her dexter arm the infant Jesus and in her
sinister hand a sceptre all or (Diocese of
Lincoln).
Azure the Holy Virgin crowned holding on
her right arm the Infant Jesus and in her left
hand a sceptre all or (Diocese of Salisbury). 
Argent two chevrons sable between three
roses gules seeded and barbed proper (New
College Oxford).
Azure a bend checky gules and argent (St
Bernard’s College, Oxford).
Argent three Cornish choughs sable (St
Thomas Becket).
Azure a cross patonce between five martlets
or (St Edward the Confessor).
The remaining tls are roses on branches
emanating from the root of Jesse.

HINTON-IN-THE-HEDGES
(Holy Trinity)

Marks (1998, 106) gives the date for the medieval
glass.

Chancel S
Two heads from a Coronation of the Virgin
c.1430. Mary wearing a silver-stained crown
and Jesus holding a sceptre in his left hand
with his right hand raised in blessing. He is
also wearing a silver-stained crown.

Chancel S (ii)
tlA C15 armorial:
Or a lion rampant double-queued sable.

HOLCOT (St Mary and All Saints)
KDN 1885, 360 notes that the stained glass
chancel east window was inserted by the Rev,
Montgomery in memory of his wife Jane c.1878.
KDN 1894, 100 refers to the chancel east, the
south aisle west and two other stained windows.

Chancel E
Three lights c.1878.
Grisaille.
The Cash Order Books of J Powell & Sons
(V&A AAD/1977/1 1/52/290) refer to a three-
light grisaille window erected in 1861. The
dedicatee mentioned in KDN (Jane Mont-
gomery) died in c.1878.
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Chancel S(E)
Three lights 1914, signed Heaton, Butler &
Bayne (PDM XXVI 21.07.1914, 126).
Female figures representing lhl Faith with a
cross, cl Hope with an anchor and rhl
Charity with children.
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of Frances Mary Montgomery died Jan 11th
1913.

Chancel S(W)
Three lights 1914, signed Heaton, Butler &
Bayne (PDM XXVI 21.07.1914, 126).
The three Marys at the empty tomb. Text:
“He is not here. He is risen”.
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of Ernest Lambert Daniels BA Rector of this
Parish who died Mar 6th 1912.

S aisle E
Three lights 1932, signed E R Frampton
(NRO: 170P83).
Jesus among the doctors in the temple. Below
the cl a roundel with IHS.
+ Erected to the memory of John and Mary
Drage, William Drage, Fanny Garrett Winder
and Gordon Clarke Drage Winder. AD 1932.

S aisle
Three lights 1937, C E Moore (NRO: 170P 86)
(DSGW 1939,50) (NM 01.10 1937).
The Presentation. Text at top of centre light:
“Lord now lettest thou thy servant depart in
peace”. tls Blue with gold fleurs-de-lis and
central sunburst.
+ Of your charity remember in the Lord the
souls of Ann and Elizabeth Gooch of Heath
Grammar School, Halifax, Yorks who
worshipped in this church. This window was
erected to their memory by their nephew
Edward Frederick Gooch AD 1937.The year
of the Coronation of George VI.

S aisle W
Two lights 1885, signed Ward & Hughes
(PDC 1886, 251) (NM 21.02.1885).
lhl St Agnes holding a lamb. rhl St Cecilia
holding an organ. Set in decorated quarries.
+ In memory of Mary Louisa Gooch born
Nov 18th 1851 died April 23rd 1884.

Tower W
Two lights 1927, A L & C E Moore (NRO:
170P82; NM 04.11.1927, 1, 2; KL 04.11.1927, 4,
6/7 + illustration).
The Annunciation. The text is in a band
round the angel’s staff: “Ave Maria gratia
plena”. At his feet a vase of lilies. The dove’s
rays shine across the mullion onto the
kneeling Virgin. tls Christ crucified on a
flowering cross. The dedication is held by

kneeling angels.
+ In loving memory of the Rev. John Gooch
MA (Cantab) Rector of this Parish 1881-1902.
Formerly Headmaster of Reigate Grammar
School. A native of Yoxford Suffolk (NM
04.11.1927).

W A single lancet: a red rose pointed green
set in diamond quarries.

HOLDENBY (All Saints)
Bridges (i, 528): “In the east window of the south
ile is inscribed in large Gothic characters: Johannes
Haldynby, alias de Haldynby”.
Baker (i, 209): “In the window at the west end of
the south aisle are two small figures of saints above
them a shield 1 & 4 argent a mullet sable, 2 & 3
Hallom quartering Hatton which I perceive ought
to have been reversed”.
Poole (1849, 263): “One window … possesses a
few fragments of painted glass which are evidently
not in their original position”.
WDN 1884,306 mentions four stained windows.
Marks (1998, 108) gives dates for the medieval
fragments.
See also Marks (1993, 143):
JNNHS XXVII 1933-34 17 Chancel S lancet, N
aisle Visitation, West Window St Peter.

Chancel E
Three lights, Clayton & Bell.
lhl Two Marys at the empty tomb. Text:
“Peace be unto you”. cl The Crucifixion with
the Virgin and St John. Text: “It is finished”.
rhl The Ascension. Text: “He is risen”. In the
heads of the lights angels with banners:
“Allelujah”. At the base of the lights symbols
of St Matthew (angel) and St Mark (lion).
Above the cl a vesica with a central roundel
of Christ surrounded by fifteen angels’ heads.

Chancel S
c.1275 A restored Coronation of the Virgin.
Jesus crowned and enthroned, carrying an
orb, the Virgin, also enthroned and another
head above that of the Virgin.

S aisle S(E)
Three lights 1887, possibly Clayton & Bell.
The Presentation. lhl Anna. cl Simeon and
the child. rhl Joseph. All labelled in English.
tls IHC, XPC in shields. Predella: Roundels
with the initial letters names (A, S, J for Anna,
Simeon, Joseph).
+ This window was placed in this church in
the year 1887 in affectionate remembrance of
William King and Susannah his wife both of
this Parish by their surviving children.

S aisle W
Three lights 1871, Clayton & Bell.
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Scenes from the Bible with gold captions on
black.
lhl Sarah with Isaac (Gen Chap xvii, ver xix).
(xvii upside down!). Moses led by the pillar
of smoke (Exodus Chap xiii, ver xxi). Elijah
raising the widow’s son (I Kings Chap xvii,
ver xxi). cl The Virgin with Jesus (Isaiah
Chap vii, ver xiv). The Baptism of Jesus
(Matthew Chap iii, ver xiii). Samuel’s mother
giving him the coat (I Sam Chap 11, ver xix).
rhl Eunice teaching Timothy (2 Tim Chap 1,
ver v). Ananias restoring Saul’s sight (Acts
Chap ix, ver xviii). Dorcas’ coat (Acts chap ix,
ver xxxvi). tls Vine and grape patterns and
IHC.
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of
Georgina Catherine Alderson widow of Sir
Edward Hall Alderson Baron of the
Exchequer. She departed this life Jan 25th
1871 and is buried near this spot. This
window is offered by her loving children who
for her good example give thanks to God.

Tower W
Two lights 1871, J Powell & Sons (H
Wooldridge) (V&A AAD/1977/1 1/55/271
1871).
lhl A censing angel “Ye spirits and souls of
the righteous bless the Lord”. rhl An angel
with a cornet “Praise him and magnify him
for ever”. tlAn angel’s head.

N aisle N(W)
Two lights 1877, unidentified.
Christ with his hands raised and
outstretched. “I am the way, the truth and the
life” (lhl). The Good Shepherd rhl “Feed my
sheep”. tlA dove. Trefoils with monograms:
lhl JGW and FAE and rhl the date 1877.
Above each is a small scarlet roundel with
gold lettering and surrounded by a gold
border with IHC.

N aisle E
Two lights 1870, Clayton & Bell.
lhl Jesus raising the widow of Nain’s son. rhl
Jesus blessing children.
+ Erected to the memory of Edward Robert
born Xmas Day 1824 died Nov 24th 1826 and
Francis John born Aug 27 1834 died Feb 23
1865 by their widowed mother Lady
Alderson 1870.

N aisle
An armorial:
Argent in dexter chief a mullet sable (Hallom?)
quartering Azure a chevron between three
garbs or (Hatton).

HOLLOWELL (St James)
The following orders appear in Powell & Sons cash

books (ref. V&A AAD/1977/1):
1/48:022 1850: “twelve oak and fleur-de-lis
quarries”
1/53:162 1862: “specimen of painted work for
wheel window”
1/53:196 1863: “wheel window with ten radial
lights”
1/53:201 1863: “specimen of Lamy’s glass for apse
windows”
1/53:294 1863: “3 light window panels of grisaille
and ruby blocks in centre of each panel”. To include
Lamy’s borders and three medallions by Cooper
showing Jesus’ Birth, Baptism and Crucifixion.
1/47:465 1850: “14 dozen oak leaf and fleur-de-lis
quarries and a sheet of Hartley’s glass”
1/55:168 1869: “2 lights and tracery grisaille
geometrical pattern and rich border and bands,
texts and inscription”.
Whellan (1874, 355): “The apse is lighted by
three lancet shaped windows filled with stained
glass, very richly designed and over the west door
is a beautiful wheel window of stained glass”.

Apse
Three lancets 1863, J Powell & Sons (designed
by Henry Holiday) (V&A 1/53/294, 1863)
(NM 07.03.1863).
The Nativity. The Crucifixion. The Resurr-
ection.

W wall
1863, designed by Moberley for J Powell &
Sons (NM 07.03.1863, 8, 4; V&A 1/53196
1863).
A ten-light patterned wheel window.

HORTON (St Mary the Virgin)
Powell’s Order Books 1/48:039 1850: “Two
lights plain Westwell quarries and coloured corners
with a pelican on a blue ground”.

Chancel E
Three lights 1862, M & A O’Connor (Bldr XXI
10.01.1863, 31).
Upper: The risen Jesus flanked by angels. 
Lower: St Peter, St John and two Marys at the
empty tomb. tlsAngels’ heads. Tiers separated
by branch and flower motifs merging into
individual trefoil-topped canopies for the
lower panels. An armorial:
Quarterly 1 and 4 Argent a canton sable
(Sutton), 2 and 3Gules on a fess erminois bet-
ween three doves ppr as many crosses formy
per pale of the first and azure (Gunning)
impaling: Azure beneath a ducal coronet a pair
of wings conjoined in lure or on a canton
argent an anchor sable (Seymour).
+ (interrupted by the Gunning arms, a
coloured roundel and monogram (MDGS) in
a circled quatrefoil): Giving continual thanks
to God the Most Merciful Saviour for the
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beloved memory of Orlando Gunning
Sutton, his wife and his only child aided in
the restoration of this church in 1862. The 4th
son of Sir George Gunning Bt he married
Mary dau of Adml Sir Michael Seymour Bt
and died in 1852. Holy Holy Holy, Lord God
Almighty Heaven and Earth are full of thy
Glory. Glory be to thee O Lord Most High.
Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord.
They also bless thy Holy Name O Lord for
the dearly loved memory of Jane eldest
daughter of Adml Sir Michael Seymour Bt
who died at Horton 30th of Augt 1862.
Humbly beseeching Thee that at the last
They also for Christ’s sake may come to Thy
eternal love.

Chancel S
Two x two lights 1862 M & A O’Connor (Bldr
XXI 10.1.1863, 31).
Geometrically patterned grisaille.

S aisle E
Two lights 1903, Alexander Hymers.
lhl The Good Shepherd. rhl The Virgin
holding lilies. tls An angel with a scroll
“Alleluja”.
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of Sir George William Gunning Bt and his
sons Robert Henry and Frederick Digby this
window was erected by his widow and
children Easter 1903.

S aisle S (i)
Two lights 1916, J Silvester Sparrow.
The Crucifixion with Mary Magdalene and
onlookers. tlAn angel with a crown of thorns.
+ see plaque beneath the following window.

S aisle S (ii)
Two lights 1916, J Silvester Sparrow.
A companion to the previous window. The
tracery angel is holding a golden crown. The
Deposition with Mary Magdalene and other
figures. In the background Calvary and sil-
houettes of three crosses.
+ These windows were erected in loving
memory of Capt. Dudley Winterbottom 3rd
Manchester Regt who fell at Baba August 7th
1915 aged 23 years.

Nave N (E & W)
Two x one light 1862, J Powell & Sons (Bldr
XXI 10.1.1863, 31).
Grisaille.
+ The gift of IS and DIW August 1862. “Glory
be to God most high”.

Nave N (C)
Two lights 1862, J Powell & Sons (Bldr XXI
10.1.1863, 31).

Grisaille. tls IHC, A and Ω.
* The church is redundant and deconsecrated
and no significant measures to save it appear
to be planned. The whereabouts of the glass as
yet unknown.

HOTHORPE HALL
Now a conference centre.
The Hardman archives in Birmingham 1891/12
record stained glass windows inserted in Hothorpe,
but with no details of themes.
Currently no stained glass in the chapel here, but
remains of panels with silver-stained quarries in a
small room on the north side which used to be the
vestry.

IRCHESTER (St Katherine)
Marks (1998, 109) examines the medieval
fragments in greater detail.

Chancel E
Five lights April 1890, Mayer & Co, Munich
(PDC 1891, 272; Morning Post 04.04.1890).
lhl The Annunciation. Text: “Ave Maria
Gratia Plena”. lcl The Nativity. cl The
Crucifixion. rcl The Resurrection. rhl The
Ascension. tls Shields with: fleur-de-lis,
radiant cross, IHS, alpha, omega all crowned,
an Agnus Dei and a pelican. Predella: initials
RWA and TAM.
+ To the memory of Robert Wigram Arkwright
who died 1st December 1888 and Turner Arthur
Macan who died 15th June 1889. “Pleasant in
their lives and in death not divided”.

Chancel S
A roundel made up of C14 fragments.

S aisle
Four lights 1925, Edward Woore (KL 09.01.
1925, 2, 3/5; KL 16.01.1925, 11, 5).
The life of St John the Baptist. lhl The angel
appearing to Zachary. Zachary writing John’s
name. lclA large figure of John. A small panel
showing him preaching. rclA large figure of
Jesus. Another scene with John preaching. rhl
The Visitation. John’s head carried on a tray.
+ Emma King of this Parish who died in the
year of Our Lord 1920 bequeathed the whole
of her estate to fill this window with stained
glass as a memorial of her parents George
and Eliza King her sister Annie Laura King
and herself. “Lord I have loved the habitation
of Thy house and the place where Thine
honour dwelleth”.

N aisle
Four lights 1966, signed J E Nuttgens.
The discovery of Greek manuscripts at St
Katharine’s monastery. lhl Moses receiving
the stone tablets. lcl Monks in Alexandria
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translating the manuscripts into Greek. rcl
Tischendorff’s first visit to the monastery in
1844. rhl Tischendorff entering in time to
prevent the manuscripts from being burned.

N aisle E
Three lights 1926, Veronica Whall.
The life of St Katharine. lhl St Katharine
before her judges. Katharine in prison. cl A
full-length figure of the saint with wheel and
palm leaf. rhl Katharine kneeling for
execution. The saint received into heaven.
Angels at the head of each outer light.
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of his
servants George King died 1901 and Eliza his
wife died 1900 and their daughters Emma
died 1920 and Annie Laura died 1911 this
stained glass window was placed here out of
the residue of Emma King’s bequest.
“Grant them O Lord eternal rest and let light
perpetual shine upon them”.

N & S aisle
C15 canopy and border fragments, two small
male heads with silver-stained hats.

IRTHLINGBOROUGH (St Peter)
Chancel E
Five lights Oct 1920, C E Kempe & Co Ltd
(DSGW 1930, 53; KL 03.12.1920, 7, 3/4).
lhl St George: “Saint George Soldier and
Martyr”. Above him a crowned G, below
him an angel with text: “He humbled himself
and became obedient unto death, even the
death of the cross”. lcl The Virgin: “Saint
Mary the Virgin”. Below her Hosea: “O death
I will be thy plagues, O grave I will be thy
destruction”. Below this a shield with three
nails of the Passion. cl Jesus crucified,
flanked by angels: “Greater love hath no man
than this, that a man lay down his life for his
friends”. Below this St Michael expelling
Satan. Below this a shield with a gold crown
of thorns. rcl St John the Evangelist: “Saint
John the beloved disciple”. Below him Isaiah:
“Surely he hath borne our griefs and carried
our sorrows”. Below this a shield with the
three dice from the passion. rhl St Alban:
“Saint Alban Protomartyr”. Above him a
crowned letter A. Below him a kneeling
angel with the text: “Wherefore God also
hath highly exalted him and given him a
name which is above every name”.
+ To those who fell in the Great War.

S chapel S
Two lights 1947, signed G E R Smith, A K
Nicholson Studios.
lhlA text in an oval border surmounted by a
lion: “And Saul said unto David: Go and the
Lord be with thee”. A full-length figure of

David with sword and sling: “David the
Warrior”. Below this a circular wreath, a knee-
ling soldier and sailor and the dedication. rhl
A text in a border surmounted by a pelican:
“Put on the whole armour of God that ye may
be able to withstand the wiles of the devil”. A
knight in armour, holding a gold shield with
a silver cross inscribed IHS. Text below him:
“Above all taking the shield of faith”. Below
this a wreath encircling a kneeling airman and
nurse. The wreath rings the names of some of
those who fell in World War II. tlAn armorial:
Gules between two keys in saltire the wards
upwards four cross-crosslets fitchyor (Diocese
of Peterborough).
+ In memory of the men and women of this
Parish who gave their lives in the Second
World War 1939-1945. F Bamford, E R Bland,
C Brayfield, L W Cockings, L K Cox, N Crisp,
R Dickerson, F G Drage, R Hartwell, W
Hudson, E Ingram, S F W Johnson, W Leach,
J Liggins, L Milner, R A Newman, S B Page,
H F W Patenall, N G V Pettitt, R A Presland,
J R Presland, K Savage, D Sharpe, NP Sharpe
W Simpson, D Slawson, F D Tompkins, I
Twelftree, S Whiteman, F D Willis.

S aisle S(W)
Single light 1937, signed Wm Morris & Co
(Westminster) (DSGW 1939, 53).
The Virgin and Child set in plain quarries.
Topmost quarry has a gold letter M in a red
background.
+ This window was placed here by parents
whose children have been baptized at this
font AD 1928-1937.

S transept S (Plate 51)
2011, Helen Whittaker (Barley Studio) Tracery
light only.
Decorative flower patterns representing the
four seasons, with the crossed keys of St
Peter in the top.

N chapel N
Two lights 1920, signed A J Davies (Broms-
grove) (KL 03.11.1920, 7, 4).
lhl St Peter carrying a staff and bending for-
ward to look into the empty tomb. Behind and
above him a figure in a winding sheet. rhl The
open tomb, illuminated by a hanging lantern,
and the shroud visible inside. In the back-
ground Calvary with three empty crosses. tlA
star illuminating the heads of the two lights.
+ In loving memory of John Kinnersley
Taylor Rector of this Parish from 1895 to 1919.
A fearless ambassador of Christ.

N chapel E
Two lights 1962, signed M F Pawle. (AK
Nicholson Studios) (DSGW 1961, 73).
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lhl St Michael defeating Satan. rhl St Gabriel
holding lilies.
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of Arthur C Neale of Derby 1883-1959. The
gift of his wife Letty and his daughter Sybil
Musson.

N chapel
Three lights 1987/99, signed Jennifer Conway.
An engraved window over the entrance door
to the N chapel, now the parish room. Jesus
washing the feet of the disciples.

N aisle E
Two lights 1930, signed Morris & Co (West-
minster).
lhl St Peter with keys and book. rhl St Paul
with a sword and a scroll. tl A gold crown.
Set in quarries decorated with crossed keys,
sword and book.
+ In loving memory of James Kirton Perkins
born March 19th 1869 died December 31st 1929.

ISHAM (St Peter)
Chancel E
Two lights 1882, Burlison & Grylls.
lhlMary Magdalene anointing Jesus’ feet in
the house of Simon: “And he said unto the
woman: Thy faith hath saved thee, go in
peace”. The Entry into Jerusalem. rhl The
Last Supper: “And he said unto them with
desire: I have longed to eat this Passover
with you before I suffer”. The three Marys at
the tomb. An angel with text: ”He is risen. He
is not here.” tl. IHS in a gold wreath.
+ In memory of Matilda wife of Robert John
Clarke Rector of Isham and of Julia Maria
their only daughter 1882.

S aisle C
Three lights 1948, signed Abbott & Co Lanc-
aster (I E Singleton) (DSGW 1952, 12).
The Virgin and Child flanked by a shield
with a cockerel and a shield with keys. (Both
symbols of St Peter). Above the Virgin: a
quarry with the Maria monogram. Below her
three quarries with gold stars.
+ Given by friends and relatives to the memory
of the Rev. Edward James Atkins Rector 1900-
1939 and Edith May his wife. RIP.

N aisle W (Plate 52)
Three lights 2010, M D Stokes (Nottingham).
St Christopher standing in water, a stylised
Rheinland landscape surrounding him.
+ In loving memory of Jonathan Mark Ellerby
7.2.1964 to 5.12.2005 donated by his sister
Catherine and parents Jean and Brian Ellerby.

N aisle C
Three lights 1961, signed Abbott & Co Lan-

caster (KL 10.02.1961, 5, ¼; DSGW 1961, 9).
St Francis preaching to birds and animals
flanked by a shield with the scales of justice
and a shield with the Masonic insignia. A
quarry with a star above the figure, and an
eagle beneath.
+ Erected by Dorothy Boulton his wife and
dedicated in memory of Frederick Boulton
1895-1958. Justice of the Peace and Church-
warden RIP.

N aisle E
Three lights 1973, K Barton, Rottingdean.
The Assumption of the Virgin. She is standing
on a half moon in a coloured mandorla, and
is crowned with a coronet of stars. A crowned
M in each of the side lights.
+ Anne Victoria Scopes 15th August 1970
aged 25.

ISLIP (St Nicholas)
Bridges (ii, 240): “In the upper south window of
the chancel are these arms: Argent a cross Gules
impaling chequé Or and azure within a bordure
gules quartering argent a cross engrailed gules. In
a north window of the church is a figure of a man
praying and under him … Milnere et Joha … In
the other windows of the church and chancel are
some imperfect portraits”.
WDN 1884, 312: “A stained glass window at the
end of each aisle”.
Marks (1998, 111) gives dates for the medieval
fragments.

Chancel E
Five lights 1886, C E Kempe.
lhl St Peter, labelled “S Petrus”. A kneeling
angel with two armorials:
Sable a fess ermine on a canton of the first a
lion rampant of the second.
Gules two keys crossed in saltire the wards
upwards between four cross-crosslets fitchy
or (Diocese of Peterborough).
lcl The Virgin labelled “S Maria”. The
Deposition from the Cross. cl The Crucifixion
with the labels “Spes unica” (The only hope)
and “Ihesus Xtos crucifixus” (Jesus Christ
crucified) Jesus’ body being carried to the
sepulchre. rcl St John, labelled “S Johannes”.
The Entombment. rhl St Nicholas, labelled “S
Nicolas” and an angel with two armorials:
Azure three lozenges between nine cross-
crosslets or (Stopford).
Quarterly or and gules over all a bend vair
azure and argent (Sackville).
tls A C15 silver-stained Pelican in her Piety.
The instruments of the passion: nails, flails,
bag of silver, cross, crown, ladder, lance, reed
and sponge and a black cross edged in gold.
The extreme right and left hand tls have text:
“Gloria tibi domine” (Glory to you Lord). In
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the heads of the main lights further instru-
ments of the passion depicted on shields held
by angels: lhl shirt and dice, lcl. three nails
with a hammer, rcl dice and crown, rhl ham-
mer and pliers and lance, reed and sponge.

Chancel S
Three lights April 1909, H Victor Milner.
lhl St Thomas Becket with dove, a book and
a crossed staff. An armorial:
Azure an archiepiscopal staff in pale or
surmounted by a pallium argent fringed of the
second and charged with four crosses patty
fitchy sable (Archdiocese of Canterbury).
cl St Cecilia with her organ. An armorial:
Gules two keys in saltire the wards upwards
between four cross-crosslets fitchy or (Diocese
of Peterborough).
rhl King David. An armorial:
Azure three bishops staffs in pale two and
one between three cross-crosslets or (Thorney
Abbey).
tls “Gloria in excelsis Deo”.
+ In memory of the late Edward and Mary
Robinson and their only daughter Mary
Deason Robinson.

S aisle E
Three lights 1864/5, William Wailes.
The Resurrection cl flanked by two healing
miracles: lhl Jesus curing the palsied man
and rhl The raising of Lazarus. Above and
below the picture panels roundels with
angels and text: top: “He went about doing
good”. “I am the Resurrection and the Life”.
“The dead are raised up”. bottom: “He that
believeth in me though he were dead yet
shall he live”.
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of
Alexander Beeby and Elizabeth his wife who
departed AD 1863.

N aisle E
Three lights 1878, Clayton & Bell.
Medallions set in silver-stained quarries.
lhl The Adoration of the Magi. Jesus and
Mary in the cl “The Gentiles shall come to
thy light and Kings to the brightness of thy
rising”. Below this: the Annunciation: the
angel is holding the scroll “Hail thou that art
highly favoured”. Text below: “Be it unto me
according to thy word”. cl The Nativity:
“Unto us a child is born”. rhl The Visitation:
“Blessed art thou among women”.
+ In honorem et in piam memoriam Isabellae
filiae G W et E Malim uxoris Gottofredi
Kemp de Belton in Comu Rotolandiae quae
quidem Isabellae apud H Ferrers x-mo die
Aprilis AD MDCCCV nata, XXV-to die Maii
MDCCCLXXVII obiit et apud Crichel Longan
in Comu Dorset sepulta est (In honour and

in loving memory of Isabella, daughter of G
W and E Malim and wife of Geoffrey Kemp
of the county of Rutland, Isabella who was
born on the tenth of April 1805 at Higham
Ferrers and died on the twenty fifth of May
1877 at Crichel Longon and is buried in the
county of Dorset).

N aisle
tls C15 grotesque lion’s face and a broken
leopard.

One further window recorded in Powell &
Sons Cash Books (V&A AAD/1977/1 1/49:
271 1854) a three-light window consisting of
“painted quarries on Muff Glass and Borders
to match old specimen with St George’s
Cross in Top Tracery piece”.

KELMARSH (St Denys)
The window in the Hanbury Chapel (see below)
originally contained seventeen armorials and two
picture panels. Their whereabouts is not recorded.
“Kelmarsh” by the Rev. J Clifford Wall MA RD
Rector of Kelmarsh, published by Green & Co of
Market Harborough includes a photograph facing
page 50 from which it is possible to distinguish the
following details of the lost coats of arms. The
photographs are in black and white and it is not
possible to include the colours unless they are well-
known armorials of Hanbury and alliances.
Tracery lights
topmost:
1 Or a bend engrailed vert cotised sable (Hanbury)
quartering [?] on a bend [?] three [?][?]
2 Hanbury (as above) impaling quarterly 1 and 4
[?] a bend checky [?] and [?] 2 and 3 [?] three
[keys?] upright in fess [?]
second row:
3 as 2 above.
4 as 1 above.
third row:
5 One quarry only Quarterly 1 and 4 three keys
upright.
6 Three keys upright in fess Surmounted by a crest.
7 Two quarries only i quarterly 1 and 4 [?] a bend
checky, 2 and 3 keys.
fourth row:
8 Hanbury as in 1.
9 Hanbury as in 9.
left hand light
10 Gules a chevron ermine between three lions
heads erased or (Mary Hanbury, nee Waller)
11 Hanbury as in 1 impaling 10 (John Hanbury
married Mary Waller daughter of Thomas Waller)
centre light
12 Hanbury as in 1.
13 Hanbury impaling quarterly 1 and 4 argent
three lozenges conjoined in fess gules (Montagu),
2 and 3 or an eagle displayed vert (Monthermer).
14 Quarterly.
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15 Quarterly 1 and 4 [?] 2 checky or and azure on
a fess gules three mascles argent (Capel of How
Capel Herefordshire).
right hand light
16 Quarterly 1 and 4 argent three lozenges conjoined
in fess gules (Montagu) 2 and 3 or an eagle displayed
vert (Monthermer).
17 Quarterly 1 and 4 argent three lozenges conjoined
in fess gules (Montagu) 2 and 3 or an eagle displayed
vert (Monthermer) impaling per pale azure and gules
three saltires argent two and one (Kynnesman).

Chancel E
Three lights 1874, Lavers, Barraud & West-
lake (Bldr 26.12.1874; NM 26.12.74).
Christ in majesty. In the l and rhls saints,
kings, bishops etc. including St Agnes with a
lamb, Mary Magdalene with a jar of oint-
ment and St John the Baptist with a banner
and text “Ecce Agnus Dei”. tl IHS mono-
gram. “Thou art the King of Glory O Christ,
thou art the Everlasting Son of the Father”.

Chancel S(E)
Two lights 1874, W M Pepper (Bldr 26.12.
1874; NM 26.12.1874).
Female figures representing: lhl Faith: “Faith,
the substance of things hoped for” and rhl
Hope: “Hope, the anchor of the soul”. tls
Flowers.

Chancel N(W)
Two lights 1874, W M Pepper (Bldr 26.12.1874;
NM 26.12.1874).
Female figures representing: lhl Charity:
“Charity suffereth long and is kind” and rhl
Patience: “Let Patience have her perfect
work”. tls Flowers.

S aisle C
Two lights 1908, possibly Morris & Co.
(Westminster) (NRO: 181P21, PCC June 1907).
Jesus and disciples comforting the sick: “At
eve before the sun was set, The sick O Lord
around thee lay, O in what divers pains they
met, O with what joy they went away”. tls
alpha and omega and an armorial:
Argent two bars gules on a chief of the
second a lion passant guardant of the first
(Lancaster) and the motto: “Courage”.
+ In ever loving memory of George Greville
Lancaster died March 20th 1907.

S aisle S(W)
Two lights 1947, signed Hugh Easton (DSGW
1952, 39).
The Virgin standing on the moon with the
sun as a halo and holding the child Jesus. A
lily and an armorial:
Argent two bars indented gules between two
flaunches of the second each charged with a

lion passant guardant of the first (Lancaster)
impaling Quarterly 1 and 4 Argent a lion
rampant sable, 2 and 3 Barry of seven argent
and azure (Grey).
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of Cicely Lancaster. Born 19th October 1874
died 20th June 1946.

Tower W
Two lights, unidentified 1860s.
lhl The Nativity. rhl The Baptism of Christ.

KETTERING (All Saints)
At the time of writing this church has no
stained glass.

KETTERING (St Andrew)
Chancel E
Five lights 1893, C E Kempe.(KDN 1894,106.
£200.0.0; NM 01.12.1893).
lhl St Peter with keys and labelled: “Saint
Peter”. lcl The Virgin labelled: “His mother”.
cl Christ crucified, labelled:” Lux vera” (The
True Light). rcl St John the Evangelist,
labelled: “The disciple whom He loved”. rhl
St Andrew labelled: “Saint Andrew”.
Predella: Gold crossed keys on a blue
ground, symbolizing St Peter, a vase of lilies,
representing the Virgin, a pelican, represent-
ing Jesus’ sacrifice, the chalice and serpent,
symbolizing St John,and St Andrew’s cross.
tls IHS and instruments of the passion. Also
Kempe’s family arms and the initials AET for
Alfred Tombleson the designer.
+ In honorem Dei et in piam memoriam
Henrici Lindsay per xxix annos huius
ecclesiae de Kettering Rectoris qui obiit AD
iii Kal Maii MDCCCXCII haec fenestra
dedicata est (This window is dedicated to the
Glory of God and in affectionate remem-
brance of Henry Lindsay, for 23 years Rector
of this church of Kettering who died on the
29th April 1892).

S aisle (i)
A yellow cross in the tracery by Graham
Pentelow.

S aisle (ii)
Two lights 1906, C E Kempe (cf Byfield) (KL
02.03.1906, 8, 6 and 23.02.1906, 5, 5).
lhl Solomon labelled: ”Salomon Rex” holding
a sceptre and a book “Liber sapientiae” (The
Book of Wisdom). rhl Nehemiah labelled:
“Nehemiah p[ro]pheta” and holding a sword
and a model of the temple with the label
“Urbs Jerusalem” (City of Jerusalem).
Crowned letters S and N in the backdrop. tl
A gold six-pointed star. Text “Sigillu(m)
Salomonis Regis” (The Seal of King Solomon).
+ Margetts.
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W wall
Three lights 1979, Graham Pentelow.
clA black cross, edged with white and green,
with a crown of thorns at the intersection. A
phoenix, a blue butterfly and a pelican. The
top of the lhl has a dove, the top of the rhl
the hand of God with two fingers pointing
downwards. Above them alpha and omega.
In the rose tracery a circle representing
eternity, a symbol of the Trinity, a star of
David and three roundel insets each
containing three fishes.

N aisle W
Two coats of arms:
Gules two keys in saltire the wards upwards
between four cross crossles fitchy or (Diocese
of Peterborough).
Azure a saltire argent (St Andrew/Scotland).

N aisle (i)
Three lights 1930, signed Wm Morris & Co
(Westminster) (KL 01.08.1930, 13, 1/5; DSGW
1930, 65).
lhl The Good Shepherd. An angel with the
text: “The Lord is my Shepherd”. cl King
David. Angels with text: “Praise the Lord O
my soul”. rhl Christ the Light of the World
(after Holman Hunt). An angel with text: “I
am the Light of the World”. tls A circle
superimposed with a cross and a saltire, two
angel musicians and two small panels with
alpha and omega.
+ To the Glory of God and in thankful
remembrance of the inspiring life and
devoted works of Alfred Hugh Essam, for 49
years organist of this church, who passed
into the life in paradise on 14th July 1929.
This window was erected by the congrega-
tion grateful for the benefits they had
received from his character and talents.

N aisle (ii)
Three lights 1925, signed Wm Morris & Co
(Westminster) (NM 04.12.1925, 6, 7).
lhl The Agony in the Garden. Text below: “If
it be possible let this cup pass from me.
Nevertheless not as I will but as Thou wilt”.
cl A dying soldier seeing a vision of Christ
crucified. Angels with text: “Greater love
hath no man than that a man lay down his
life for his friends”. rhl The Resurrection: “I
am the Resurrection and the Life” (alpha
and omega on the tomb). tls A crown and
angels with text: “Their name liveth for
evermore”.
+ To the Honour and Glory of God and in
loving memory of Cecil Hugh only son of
Alfred Hugh and Elizabeth Ann Essam, died
of wounds at Etaples France 13th October
1916 and also of the other brave men of this

Parish who fell in the Great War 1914-1918.
* This window cost £250.00.

Internal screen on the south side by Graham
Pentelow.
Consists of five panels and shows a golden
anchor against a blue (sea?) background.
Text: “We have this hope as an anchor for the
soul firm and secure”. Hebrews 6, 19.

KETTERING (Carey Baptist C)
A medallion of William Carey set in tinted
quarries in the porch.

KETTERING (Christ the King)
No stained glass.

KETTERING (St Edward’s RC)
All windows except millennium lights over
inner door, by Pearce & Cutler (Birmingham)
Over inner door by Rachael Aldridge.
Text: Ego sum ovum et ostium
Northampton. 2004
In a light box on the altar a single panel of St
Edward which was found during work on
the church roof and came from the original
prefabricated building.

Chancel N
1) A central roundel with a Pelican.
2) Three lights 1941. A flaming heart surroun-
ded by a crown of thorns and surmounted by
a radiant cross.
+ Presented by the Langley family.
3) The Sacred Heart. Text: “Have mercy on
us”. Above Jesus a radiant monstrance.
+ Presented by the Moulding family.
4) A roundel with a chalice and communion
bread.
+ Presented by the Fynnan Family.

N chapel N
Three lights 1942.
cl The Virgin holding lilies. The text: “Pray
for us” below her. Roundels lhlwith a fleur-
de-lis and rhl the Maria monogram.

N aisle
Badges of schools evacuated to Kettering
during World War II:
West:
St Aloysius School, Summertown, London:
Azure a cross or between a cross, a book, a
lily and an acorn. Motto: “Quodcumque
faciendum, facias fortiter” (Whatsoever you
do, do it with all your might).
Centre:
The Convent of Providence and of the
Immaculate Conception, Haverstock Hill,
Hampstead.
The Virgin has a crossed halo behind her
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head and is standing between lilies. Motto:
“Bartrams”. “Semper fidelis” (Ever faithful).
South:
St Dominic’s School Southampton Road,
London:
Gyronny of eight sable and argent a cross
flory party per fess and per pale counter-
changed. Motto: “Veritas” (Truth).

Clerestory N
Three x three central roundels showing i) a
fishing boat, the Sacred Heart and a fish with
an anchor. ii) Instruments of the Passion: the
three nails with the crown of thorns, the
Virgin and Child and iii) the pliers and
hammer, the Agnus Dei, Sacred Heart and a
book with the words Pater Noster.

Porch Screen
The Papal Tiara with crossed keys. An armorial:
Argent three corbies sable, on a chief azure
an estoile between two tulips of the first
(Diocese of Northampton).
In the door the letters AD MM and the text:
“Ego sum ovus et ovilis” (I am the sheep and
the fold) by Rachael Aldridge of Kettering.
Porch
Roundels: Two patterned, one with the
Agnus Dei. Two small lights showing the
Baptism of Christ.

Tower
North
A roundel with a crown of thorns and a cross.
East
Three lights 1942.
lhl St Peter with keys and book. cl St
Edward, crowned and holding a sceptre. rhl
St Paul holding a sword and a book. The
figures are labelled in English.
+ The Right Rev. Mgr J Canon Tonks Golden
Jubilee August 24th 1939. (Presented by the
Hunting family).
South
A roundel with crossed keys and a book.

S aisle
An armorial:
Argent three corbies sable on a chief azure
three tulips of the first (R C Diocese of
Northampton) impaling Or between two
yew trees proper a gridiron sable surmounted
by a tasselled green bishop’s hat (Youens).
Motto: “Deus meus et omnia” (My Lord and
my all). (The arms of Bishop Laurence
Youens).

Clerestory S
Three x three roundels: 1) IHS, the Virgin and
child, XP; 2) a gold crown pierced by a cross,
the Sacred Heart and a sword with a saltire

cross; 3) the descending dove, the Virgin and
child and a fish entwined round a cross.

Organ balcony
One roundel in the ceiling with a crown of
thorns and a cross, four roundels in the N
wall with ladder and lance, a scallop shell
with a cross, a radiant cross and a radiant
fleur-de-lis.

Chancel S
A roundel with a fish and a basket of loaves.

KETTERING (St Edward’s School)
Four panels by Rachael Aldridge of Walgrave.

KETTERING (Southfield School)
One window by Rachael Aldridge of Wal-
grave.

KETTERING (Fuller Baptist)
A portrait of Andrew Fuller set in clear
quarries. Vine leaf border (KL 09.09.1910, 8,
3).
+ The Revd Andrew Fuller, Pastor of this
Church 1783-1815. One of the founders of the
Baptist Missionary Society 1792 and its first
secretary until his death.

KETTERING (London Road URC)
South side East
Five lights 1933, signed Abbott & Co. (Lanc-
aster) (KL 06.01.1933, 9, 1/2 and 13, 5/7).
The Last Supper, all five lights. Jesus is in the
centre light and above him the text: “Do this
in memory of me”, below him: “He went
about doing good”.
+ To the Glory of God and sacred to the
gracious and hallowed memory of Charles
Deeble for 20 years friend and minister to the
people of this church. Called suddenly to
that greater sphere of service Oct 3rd 1932.

South side Centre
Three lights 1930, signed Abbott & Co.
(Lancaster) (KL 03.10.30, 7, 1).
The Sermon on the Mount. Text: “Consider
the lilies of the field, how they grow”.
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of Lydia, beloved wife of the Rev. Charles
Deeble (Minister of this Church). Born
October 31st 1862. Died December 29th 1929.

South side West
Three lights 1930, signed Abbott & Co.
(Lancaster) (KL 03.10.30, 7, 1).
cl Christ crucified between the Virgin in the
lhl with the text: “Woman behold thy son”
and St John in the rhl with the text: “Son
behold thy mother”.
+ To the Glory of God and in grateful memory
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of Thomas Bird one of the founders of this
church. Erected by his family.

North side West
Three lights 1946, A J Davies (Bromsgrove).
(KL 13.12.1946, 3, 1/4 and 7, 2/3).
cl Jesus standing with two children on
ground carpeted with flowers. l and rhls A
child-like angel in each light with a harp and
a wind instrument.
+ In grateful remembrance of Alfred 1852-
1921 and Eliza Webb 1858-1943 and other
members of the family.
“The window symbolises love, sacrifice and
Mrs Webb’s love of children” (The Silhouette
Magazine, Vol. 14, No. 1, Jan/Feb 1947, p. 5). The
window was donated by Mr Stanley Webb and
his sisters Mrs Charles Berry, Mrs T N Bird and
Mrs Stafford-Evans.

North side Centre
Three lights 1931, Abbott & Co (Lancaster)
(KL 25.12.1931, 2, 5/7).
Jesus blessing children. The dedication is
below Jesus in the centre light.
+ This window is dedicated to the grateful
memory of those who 21 years ago provided
the School and Institute Premises attached to
this church. December 1931.

North side East
Five lights, various.
lhl Two children face on in a flower garden
(A & C Roberts, Olney).
+ In memory of Edward “Ted” Lewin. 1908-
1993.
lclA boy scout. Graham Pentelow?
+ In loving memory Cyril Dix, “Skip” died
1996.
clA girl with a bible standing in a field with
a rainbow in a diamond panel (possibly A L
Wilkinson for King & Co).
+ In memory of Joan McLaren 1964.
rhl Jesus holding a small child. Text: Matt.
Ch. 18, 1-7.
+ In memory of the Reverend Leonard R
Wide Minister of this Church 1933-52.

KETTERING (St Mary and All Saints)
Chancel E
Seven lights 1901-1922, Percy Bacon Brothers
(KPM 2.11.15; NM 27.12.1901; NM 10.02.1911,
9, 3) £361.0.0d. Centre section cost £70.
tls Angels. Shields with IHS and XPC. St
George and the Dragon. Angels holding
shields with bread and the chalice. Arch-
angels (left to right) Michael, Raphael,
Gabriel, Uriel. In the far left hand light the
Virgin’s father Joachim holding sacrificial
doves. In the inner left hand light her
mother Anna holding a book. In the left

centre light St Peter holding keys. In the
centre light Jesus ascending with ministering
angels. In the right centre light St John
holding a chalice. In the inner right hand
light the Presentation showing the Virgin
with doves. In the far right hand light
Simeon holding the child Jesus. The main
figures are labelled in English with gold-
lined scrolls.
+ In loving and beautiful memory of the long
and glorious reign of Victoria R et I.

The centre panel was dedicated on Christ-
mas Eve 1901, two panels flanking it in 1911
and the remainder 1917-1922.

S chapel
Round topped single lights. K Barton Studios,
Rottingdean.
1 The Good Shepherd. Text: “Christus Rex
Pastor Bonus Fidelium” (Jesus Christ King
the Good Shepherd of the Faithful).
+ In mem. Annie Louise Payne ob. 16 July
1947 Aet. 65 RIP.
2 Similar in style to the previous window, but
with Jesus holding a lantern. Text: “I am the
light of the world”.
3 Jesus holding stonemason’s tools. Text:
“Christus Jesus summus angularis lapis”
(Jesus Christ the Cornerstone).
+ In mem David Payne ob 5th Feb 1961 aet
79 RIP.
4 Jesus curing the blind. Text: “The prayer of
faith shall save the sick”.
+ In mem. Frederick Austin Dexter Mar 19
1979 68 years. In mem. Kathleen May Dexter.
Nov 10 1987 79 years.
5 Jesus reading the Scriptures. Text: “I will
teach you the way”.
6 Jesus radiant with up-stretched arms. Text:
“I am the Way and the Truth and the Life”.
7 Jesus about to ascend. Text: “My work is
with my God”.
8 A vine including bunches of grapes. The
central pictorial panel is a roundel with an
Agnus Dei, above it a star of David, below it
a fish, a sheaf and a chalice. “I believe in God
the Father Almighty and in Jesus Christ his
Son Our Lord”.
+ In mem. Edward Cooper 1916-1984.
9 At the top of the light is a gold crown. The
central roundel has a dove wearing a crossed
nimbus, and alpha and omega. Above this
the picture of a small boy in the country with
a dog. Below it two fishing boats and a hand.
Coats of arms of Peterborough diocese:
Gules two keys in saltire the wards upwards
between four cross-crosslets fitchy or
and the Archdiocese of Canterbury:
Azure an archiepiscopal staff in pale or
surmounted by a pall argent fringed of the
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second and charged with four crosses paty
fitchy sable Set in vines with bunches of
grapes. Text surrounding the window: “I
believe in the Holy Ghost. I believe in the
Holy Catholic Church”.
+ In mem. Francis Cooper 1953-1957.
The two latter windows are at the west end
of the south aisle.

W wall (Clerestory)
Three lights 1927, Martin Travers (KPM1927).
The Coronation of the Virgin covering parts of
all three lights. A descending dove in a roundel
above Jesus and Mary. Set in gold with blue
sky and stars. Angels, some with texts: “Mater
salvatoris” (Mother of the Saviour) and
“Regina caeli” (Queen of Heaven). The top tls
show the hands of God reaching down.
+ Erected in memory of four parishioners
who had recently died: Miss Cruikshank,
Mrs Hales, Mr Lenton and Miss Dent.

W wall (Narthex)
1930s Pearce & Cutler (Birmingham).
Oval medallions set in clear quarries.
Beginning at entrance door:
South Three x one lights.
St Margaret labelled “St Margaret VM” rising
from the dragon and holding a cross and
palm leaf. St Cecilia labelled “St Cecilia VM”
and carrying a portative organ. St Agnes
labelled “St Agnes VM” and carrying a palm
leaf and a book. The letters VM are for Virgo
et Martyr (Virgin and Martyr).
+ In memory of Charles Pentelow Lenton
died August 2nd 1925 aged 68 years. Erected
by his wife. RIP.
Centre three x one lights.
St Francis, labelled “St Francis of Assisi” and
preaching to birds. St Mary Magdalene
labelled “St Mary Magdalene” and holding
an ointment jar. St Theresa, labelled “St
Theresa of Jesus” and carrying a crucifix and
a bunch of flowers.
+ In memory of Florence Ada Sims died July
4th 1924 aged 49. RIP.
North three x one lights.
St Crispin labelled “St Crispin” and holding
a mallet. The head of St Peter labelled “St
Peter A.P.” (Apostolorum Princeps) (St Peter
Prince of Apostles) and holding keys. The
head of St Paul, labelled “St Paul A.P.” (St
Paul Prince of Apostles). St Crispinian, lab-
elled “St Crispinian” and holding a cobbler’s
knife and book.
+ In memory of William Dawkins organist of
this church 1893 to 1916 died 22nd September
1930 aged 73 years. RIP.
* Saints Crispin and Crispinian are the Patron
Saints of Shoemakers, a former major local
industry.

Baptistery
Three x three lights 1915-23, Percy Bacon (KL
12.11.1915, 7, 5/6; PDC 1917, 377).
The Seven Sacraments:
Baptism: St Francis Xavier baptizing an
Indian child at the font. Text: “S Francisce
Xaviere ora pro nobis” (St Francis Xavier
pray for us) (Dec 1915). Penance: St John
Nepomucin hearing the confession of
Empress Jane wife of King Wenceslas (1923).
Confirmation: St Boniface anointing a child:
“S Bonifatius de spiritu sancto” (St Boniface
of the Holy Spirit) (1916). The top of each
light has roundels with sunbursts, scallop
shell, seven stars and a pitcher.
+ In mem Frances Mary Buchanan Riddell
died June 15th 1914. R.I.P. In mem Francis
Charles Glaister d 4 Sep 1893 and Sara his
wife d 10 Ap 1899. R.I.P. In mem Fanny
Griggs died Apr 25 1916 aged 53 years RIP.
The Eucharist: St Ignatius giving Comm-
union (1923). The Good Shepherd with the
label: “I am the Good Shepherd and know
my sheep” (Restored by Graham Pentelow
1982). Holy Orders: St Charles Borromeo
ordaining a young man (1923). Heads of
lights as previous window. Also IHS and a
symbol of the Trinity.
+ A thankoffering for Ordination and First
Mass d[e]dit James Daniel Green Priest of
this Church 1921-22. In memory of Catherine
Drage 1844-1902. In mem. HE, BRW, LES, JH,
HH, EWT, GBHT, Priests. RIP.
Matrimony: A priest conducting marriage
(1923). Extreme Unction: St James anointing
the sick (1923). The Baptism of Jesus. Text:
“This is my beloved Son” (1923). The cusped
heads of the lights have a Tau cross, a jar, a
dove and sunbursts.
+ In mem George Turnell 25 years Vicar of
this Church d 8 May 1922 aged 78 years. RIP.
+ In mem Harry Wilfrid Johnston Sacristan
of this church died on active service in
Mesopotamia Oct 18 1918. RIP. + In mem
William Harold Ellis b July 23rd 1886 d Dec
9th 1914 RIP.

KETTERING (St Michael)
No stained glass.

KETTERING (St Peter and St Paul)
Bridges (ii, 243): “In most of the windows of the
iles are the broken portraits of saints and bishops”.
Poole (1849, 156): “Not a fragment [of the glass
mentioned by Bridges] now remains. In one of the
windows of the North Chancel aisle are a few
fragments of perpendicular glass in one of which is
an inscription, wrongly given in Billings, but
which appears to be Virgo Do Digna posteris esto
benigna, and on another part of the same window
the imperfect legend pro statu Tho Bloxham; there
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is also a chalice with glory proceeding from it and
in the south chantry a few monograms, that of the
Blessed Virgin (Maria) being perfect”.
NM 09.12.1854: “The east end of this beautiful
and much admired edifice has been recently enriched
with a magnificent window of stained glass,
representing Our Saviour as the Good Shepherd
and angelic figures linked by wreaths and garlands
of flowers”. Now behind the organ.
Whellan (1874, 761): ”The east window of the
chancel of three lights was restored in 1848 and filled
with stained glass executed by Mr Ward of London
as a memorial of respect from the parishioners to the
Rev. Dr Corrie their late rector who died Nov 12th
1846”.
Marks 1998, 112-113 gives a detailed description
of the medieval fragments.

Chancel E
Three lights 1848, Ward & Hughes (R&P XI
1850, lvii). (KPM 1849; KDN 1854,444).
Three armorials set in grisaille:
Gules two keys the wards upwards crossed
in saltire between four cross-crosslets fitchy
or (The Diocese of Peterborough) impaling
Sable a fess ermine between three cinquefoils
pierced argent (Dr George Davys, Bishop of
Peterborough (1839-64).
Azure a lymphad sails furled argent on a
chief of the second a saltire and in chief point
a rose gules. (The Rector, Dr Corrie).
Argent on a chevron engrailed azure between
three Cornish choughs sable as many crescents
or impaling Vert a winged Pegasus argent
tailed or, a chief of the third. (Mr R Watson
of Rockingham Castle and the Hon Mrs
Watson, Patrons of the Living).
tls A triangle (symbolising the Trinity), alpha,
omega, IHS and XPC.
+ Henrico Corrie MA huius ecclesiae rectore
XIimo qui sacro suo munere diligenter
perfunctus in requietem Domini placide
ingressus est XII die novembris mdcccxlvi
viri grata desideratissimi et pia memores
parochiani eius atque amici hancce fenest-
ram picturatam faciendam curaverunt (To
Henry Corrie MA 11th Rector of this Church
who having diligently performed his sacred
office peacefully entered the peace of the
Lord on 12th November 1846 his parishioners
and friends and (other) highly respected men
have erected this painted window in grateful
and loving memory).
Poole (1849, 156-57): “The Revd T James refers
to this window as an example to be followed”.

S chapel E 
Five lights 1854, Webb & Nixon (Bldr XII
16.12.1854, 645; NM 09.12.1854, 4, 6).
lhl A central medallion, an angel and text:
“Blessed are the”. lcl An angel with the

second part of the text: “pure in heart”. cl
The Good Shepherd in a central medallion.
rcl An angel with a scroll: “For they shall”.
rhl An angel with the remainder of the text:
“see God”. tlsAngels with text: “Holy Holy
Holy Lord God Sabaoth”. Roundel with the
letter W, and IHS .
+ The Memorial of an affectionate Husband
to Mary Eldred who died March 4th AD 1846
and Sarah Eldred who died July 3rd AD 1854
Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord.
+ Given by G Eldred, Churchwarden.
* The complete window is now hidden by the
organ.

S chapel S
C15/16 fragments in two lights.
A sunburst, a Tudor rose and five silver-
stained quarries. A Stafford knot, a roundel
with a silver-stained M, another with IHC, a
triangle with the rising sun, a lozenge with
the same and a roundel with the same on a
black background. Four heads, one of the
Virgin, one possibly of St Paul and two
others. Silver-stained quarries with acorn
and oak leaf patterns. Two broken inscrip-
tions: a rhyming couplet:” Virgo d[omin]a
digna posteris esto benigna” (Worthy Lady
Virgin be kind to those who are still to come)
and “Pro statu magistar Thos Bloxham”
(Pray for the good estate of Master Thomas
Bloxham).

S aisle
Tracery lights only, 1854, Webb & Nixon (Bldr
XII 16.12. 1854, 645).
The windows follow a pattern. The topmost
(quatrefoil) lights have the symbols of the
Evangelists and the Agnus Dei: East to West:
St Matthew (angel), St Mark (lion), St Luke
(ox), St John (eagle) and the Agnus Dei, set
alternately in a red roundel on a blue ground
and vice versa. Each window has six perpen-
dicular tls. The two centre lights have angels
with texts: 1 “Glory to God. Allelujah alle-
lujah” flanked by four lights with vine leaf
and flower patterns, 2 “Blessed are the pure
in heart for they shall see God” flanked by
four lights with flower patterns, 3 “Blessed
are the merciful for they shall obtain mercy”
flanked by roundels set in flower patterns
and with monograms: IHS IHC IHC IHC. 4
“Glory to God. Alleluia, Alleluia” flanked by
vine branches and flowers. 5 “Glory to God.
Alleluia, Alleluia” flanked by oak leaf and
acorn patterns.

Tower W
Five lights 1893, C E Kempe. (KDN 1894, 106).
(KPM April and September 1893 and January
1894; NM 29.12.1893, NM 01.12.1893). Cost
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including carriage and fixing £334.15.4d. It
was unveiled by the Duke of Buccleuch
Wednesday 13th December 1893.
tls Angel musicians. The Kempe arms and
Tombleson monogram. Upper: St George,
labelled “S[anctus] Georgius M[artyr]” (St
George Martyr) and the dragon. St John the
Baptist labelled “S[anctus] Johannes
Bapt[ista]” carrying a lamb. St Michael
labelled “S[anctus] Michaelis Archang[elus]”
defeating Satan. St Aidan labelled “S[anctus]
Aidan Ep[iscopu]s” (St Aidan Bishop) and
carrying a bishop’s crosier. St Catherine
labelled “S[ancta] Catharina V[irgo] et
M[artyr]” (St Catharine Virgin and Martyr)
with a sword and wheel. Lower: Noah with
the Ark. Adam. The serpent around the tree
of Good and Evil. Eve. Moses labelled
“Moyses P[ro]pheta” (Moses Prophet) with
the stone tablets.
+ In honorem Dei et in piam memoriam
Henrici Lindsay per xxix annos huius
ecclesiae de Kettering rectoris qui obit AD iii
Kal Maii MDCCCXCII haec fenestra dedicata
est (To the honour of God and in affectionate
memory of Henry Lindsay for 29 years
Rector of this church of Kettering, who died
on the 27th April 1892 this window is
dedicated).

N aisle
Tracery lights only, 1856, Webb & Nixon
(Bldr XIV 27.9.1856).
The apostles, each carrying his traditional
attribute: (commencing at the west end) St
Simon (saw) and St Matthias (axe) between
golden leaf patterns. St Matthew (purse) and
St Jude (cudgel) between stylised flowers. St
James the Great (staff), St Thomas (arrows),
St Bartholomew (flaying knife) and St Philip
(staff with crossed top). Between them are
two lights with text: “We praise. We acknow-
ledge”. St John (chalice) and St Andrew
(saltire) between stylised flowers. St Peter
(keys) and St Paul (sword) between golden
leaves.

Centre window
cl silver-stained quarries and fragments of
border.

N chapel N(W) (Plate 34)
Three lights 1959, King & Sons (A L Wilkin-
son).
St Crispin and St Crispinian, the patrons of
shoemakers. lhl A hide and letter C above a
crown and palm leaves. Below these an open
book and the name St Crispin. cl The two
saints bound and awaiting execution. rhl as
lhl but with the name St Crispinian below the
book. Below this, scenes from the daily lives

of the saints. tls a scourge, doves, angels
holding hides, and crossed cudgels and a
rope.
+ Erected by his wife, family and friends of
Church and industry to the Glory of God and
in memory of Frank William Russell Sep
1899 – Feb 1959 Sacristan, Server and Coun-
cillor of the Church.

N chapel N(E) (Plate 8)
Three lights 1854, signed F W Oliphant. (R&P
III 1853-54, 11th report, lvii).
lhl St James holding a pilgrim’s staff and a
book. Christ preaching the Sermon on the
Mount. cl The Good Shepherd. Mary Mag-
dalene and the Virgin facing the angel at the
empty tomb following the Resurrection. rhl
St Luke holding a flowering branch and a
book. Jesus raising Simon’s mother-in-law.
tls IH entwined, monogram for James Hogg,
a teacher and vicar. Hence St James. A
pilgrim’s satchel, the symbol of St James the
Great. Angels holding wreath and crown. An
ox, symbol of St Luke who was a doctor, WR
entwined for Dr William Roughton. The text
references given are: St Matthew Ch. 5, ver.
viii. St Mark Ch. 16, ver. 11. St Mark Ch. 1,
ver. xxx.
+ James Hogg Vicar of Geddington Born Feb
14 1774 died 25th Novr 1844.
+ In loving memory of Mary widow of Rev. J
Hogg died May 24 1851 and of Henrietta
Maria widow of William Roughton died Oct
17th 1874.
+ William Roughton Esq of Kettering b July
2 1778 d April 18 1854.

N chapel E
Five lights 1937, J N Comper (KL 19.02.37, 2,
½; NM 14.03.1937 and 31.12.1937).
The life of the Virgin. Upper:Mary’s betroth-
al to Joseph. The Annunciation. The Virgin
and Child. The Visitation. The Presentation.
Lower: The Wedding Feast at Cana. The
Adoration of the Shepherds. The Virgin and
child. The Adoration of the Magi. The Virgin
with Jesus after the Resurrection. tls the sun,
lilies, censing angels, the Coronation of the
Virgin (two lights), lilies, moon. Each light
has a lily at the topmost point.
+ JS 22 Sept 1926. Rosalind. TM 1929. 20th
July 1936. MS 14th Jany 1931.
* Paid for by public subscription and the Altar
Fund. The initials of the dedicatees for the outer
lights refer to Mr & Mrs John Saddington, the
inner lights to Rosalind and Mrs Lucas, daughter
and wife of the incumbent.

N Porch: armorials and badges 1983-1986, by
Graham Pentelow.
Armorials of: Kettering Borough, the Royal
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British Legion, the Diocese, the Boy Scouts
(75 years 1907-1982), the Girl Guides (75
years 1910-1985), the WRVS (50 years 1938-
1988) and the St John Ambulance Brigade
(100 years 1887-1987).

KETTERING
(Rockingham Road Baptist)

Chancel E
Five lights 1950, A E Buss (Goddard & Gibbs)
(DSGW 1952, 44).
cl The Good Shepherd. The remaining lights
have texts: “I am the Good Shepherd. The
Good Shepherd gives his life for his sheep”.
“We the people and sheep of thy pasture give
thee thanks for ever”. lhl IHS. rhl XP in
lozenges.

KETTERING GENERAL HOSPITAL
CHAPEL

Internal partition wall, two lights, 1941/45 A
J Davies, Bromsgrove (KLG 17.1.1941, 9) (KL
30.03.1945).
Christ with figures representing Faith, Hope
and Charity (who is holding a basket of fruit).
*The window was donated by Mr Stephen
Schillizzi and kept in storage until the end of the
war in 1945. When the chapel was transferred to
the new hospital building the window was
transferred with it.

KETTERING LATIMER ARTS
ACADEMY

A semi-abstract window showing objects
associated with the arts, by Derek Hunt
(Limelight Studios, Medbourne, Leics) in the
school’s new arts block. 1999.

KILSBY (St Faith)
KDN 1877, 324 mentions four stained glass
windows.
See also WDN 1884, 313.

Chancel E
Three lights 1877, Holland & Holt. (Warwick).
(Bldr XXXV 13.1.1877).
lhl The Baptism of Christ. cl The Crucifixion
(with a pelican in the predella). rhl Three
Marys at the tomb. tls alpha, omega, IHS and
XPC.

Chancel S
Two lights 1870, Holland and Holt (Warwick).
The Evangelists. Symbols in geometrical
patterns. lhl St Matthew and St Mark. rhl St
Luke, and St John. tl IHS. In the tops of the
other two lights alpha and omega.
+ Deo et ecclesie Mattheus Holbeche
Bloxham Manerii de Killesby per annos xxxvi
senescallus hanc vitream fieri fecit Anno Dni
MDCCCLXX (Matthew Holbeche Bloxham,

Steward of the Manor of Kilsby for 36 years
caused this window to be made for God and
the Church).

Chancel S
Single light 1869, J Powell & Sons (James
Doyle) (PDK 1869, 98?; £10.17.0).
The Resurrection set in pressed quarries
(faded).
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of the
Rev. Charles Gilbey MA 32 years Vicar died
February 23rd 1867 aged 63 years.

S chapel E
Three lights 2.11.1928, Burlison & Grylls
(NDC 1928 gives date only). (NM 09.02.1934).
The Presentation. Text: “Lord now lettest
thou thy servant depart in peace according
to thy word”. tls A crown and two angels
with text: “A light to lighten the Gentiles”.
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of
William Lucas and of his only son William
Edward both of this Parish this window is
erected by Harriet Henrietta Isabel Lucas
widow of the last named 1928.

Tower W
Single light 1874, T Cox & Sons (Bldr XXXII
6.6.74).
St Faith set in grisaille, holding a cross and
the instrument of her death.

KINGS CLIFFE (All Saints)
Bridges (ii, 430): “In a window of the south ile
are the figures of a bull and a eagle with a glory
about their heads and wings expanded. From their
mouths appears a label with an imperfect inscrip-
tion.”
Whellan (1876, 696): “A new east window of
stained glass to the memory of Archdeacon Bonney,
late Rector of this Parish was erected at the cost of
his sister Mrs Nevison.”
KDN 1885, 373.
Marks (1998, 114-119) gives a detailed description
of the history and content of the medieval fragments.

Chancel E
Five lights 1864, William Wailes (BN XI
19.8.1864; NM 13.08.1864).
lhl St Peter with keys and book. lcl St James
the Great with pilgrim’s staff and book. cl
Christ enthroned and in the base Jesus
healing the palsied man. rcl St John with
book and pen. rhl St Paul with sword and
book. tls Agnus Dei. Angels with texts:
“Worthy is the Lamb that was slain to receive
power and riches and wisdom and strength
and honour and glory and blessing”. Roun-
dels with symbols of the Evangelists, a lion
(St Mark), an angel (St Matthew), an eagle (St
John) and an ox (St Luke).
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+ In memory of the Venerable Henry Kaye
Bonney DD Archdeacon of Lincoln & Canon
Residentiary of the Cathedral and Rector of
this parish who died 24th December 1862
aged 82.
(The window was donated by his sister Mrs
Nevison).

S aisle S(E) (Plate 25)
Three lights 1904, C E Kempe (PDM XVIII,
1906, 175).
lhl Christ crucified. Remaining lights filled
with onlookers and Roman soldiers. rhl
Soldiers fighting over Christ’s garment. The
sky is black with an approaching storm. tls
IHC. Texts from the Creed: “Crucifixus est
pro nobis” (He was crucified for our sake),
“passus et sepultus est” (He died and was
buried).
+ In the reverence of God this window is
dedicated to the loving memory of John
Groome Howes who died vith Jan mcmiv
Requiescat in pace.

S aisle C
Three lights 1911, C E Kempe & Co Ltd.
The Way of the Cross. cl Veronica about to
wipe Jesus’ face. Calvary is in the
background. Remaining lights show crowd
scenes. Sky similar to previous window. tls
IHS. Angels with text: “Gloria Laus et Honor
tibi sit Rex Xte Redemptor” (Glory praise
and honour to you, Christ Redeemer King).
+ (brass plaque) In honour of Our Lord Jesus
Christ the King of Kings and in loyal remem-
brance of the coronation of our gracious King
George Vth this window is dedicated AD
mcmxi.

S aisle and Vestry
tls Fragments ex. Fotheringhay. Repeated.
Four quatrefoils with silver-stained quarries,
a roundel with a silver-stained eagle (label:
Iohannes), an armorial:
Argent on a chevron between three wolfs
heads couped sable as many crescents vair, a
hand with an orb, a basket of flowers, a rose
and fetterlock, a rose en soleil, a white lion
(March), a white hind.

Tower W
C15 silver-stained fragments including qua-
rries, hands, part of a crown, a lamb, hands
playing a lute, a falcon, hands playing a
dulcimer, a rose en soleil, a rose and fetter-
lock, a crown and Prince of Wales feathers, a
white hind, a white lion and two scallop
shells, two musician angels.

N aisle W
C15 fragments. 

An angel playing a wind instrument. Bird
quarries. A winged lion, a crown and a
broken-winged lion. A perching falcon and
an angel playing a stringed instrument.

N aisle NE
Fragments including towers and a portcullis.

KINGS SUTTON (St Peter and St Paul)
Whellan (1874, 485): “Handsome memorial win-
dows to the deceased members of the Willes family
have been erected by their surviving relatives.”
NM 08.07.1882: “The stained glass, chiefly by
Wailes is remarkably poor, with the exception of the
west most window of the south aisle by Preedy”.

Chancel E
Four lights 1866, William Wailes (Manchester
Guardian 19/12/1866; KDN 1869, 70).
Upper: lhl The Resurrection. lcl The Cruci-
fixion. rcl The Deposition. rhl The Ascension.
Lower: lhl The Agony in the Garden. lcl
Peter cutting off the servant’s ear. rcl The
Scourging at the Pillar. rhl Jesus carrying the
cross. tls Angel musicians. Below the main
picture panels: demi-angels with instruments
of the passion over poorly matched patter-
ned glass originally hidden behind a reredos;
crown, hammer and nails, chalice, reed and
sponge, lance.
+ John Williams Willes deceased 1826 aet 26.
William Shippen Willes Clerk MA decd 1822
aet 59. Margarette Willes deceased 1831 aet
58. William Willes deceased 1865 aet 63.

Chancel S (i)
Single light 1872, Burlison & Grylls.
Samuel holding a censer.
+ (brass) Charles Adolph Knight 1872.

Chancel S (ii)
Three lights 1869, Burlison & Grylls (KDN
1869, 70).
lhl St John with chalice and book. cl St Philip
with cross-topped staff and book. rhl St
James Ye [sic!] Less with cudgel and book. tls
Angels with lines from the Creed: “He
descended into Hell”, “He ascended into
Heaven” (The latter reversed).
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of their
father erected by two sons.

S aisle S(E)
Three lights 1871, William Wailes.
lhl “Noli me tangere”. Two Marys at the
empty tomb. cl The Visitation. The Annun-
ciation. rhl The Last Supper. Jesus with Mary,
Martha and Lazarus. tls Female figures
representing: Faith (cross), Hope (anchor)
and Charity (woman with children).
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of
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Mary Patience Willes deceased March VI
MDCCCLXXI aged LXVII.

S aisle C
Three lights 1877, F Preedy.
lhl Feeding the hungry. Giving drink to the
thirsty: “Hungered and ye gave me meat.
Thirsty and ye gave me drink”. cl Sheltering
the stranger. Clothing the naked: “A stranger
and ye took me in. Naked and ye clothed
me”. rhl Visiting the sick. Visiting the
prisoner: “Sick and ye visited me. In prison
and ye came unto me”. tls Christ seated and
holding an orb, alpha and omega and angels
with texts: “Ye have done it unto me”.
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of
Charles Thomas Willes deceased February
2nd MDCCCLXXVII aged LXVIII.

N aisle N(E)
Three lights 1858, J Powell & Sons (Grieve).
A single panel cl set in plain quarries. Jesus
knocking at the door. A purple winged angel
kneeling at his feet.
+ In memory of Elizabeth Jeffkins Matron in
Charterhouse School who died April 5th
1856.

KINGSTHORPE BAPTIST
Chancel E
War memorial windows on either side of the
chancel. Each consists of a simple cross set in
a plain background, but with text: “I am the
Resurrection and the Life” and “Greater love
hath no man”.
+ Names inscribed on the window:
Stanley Mayes, Cyril James, Cyril Smith,
Norman Pancoust and Cyril Limmage.

KINGSTHORPE (St Mark)
Chancel E
Two lights 1980, Northampton Leaded Lights.
Two roundels set in clear glass showing the
elements of the Eucharist, a crown, an orb
and the Book with Seven Seals 1980.
+ In memory of Marion Clarke 1980.

KINGSTHORPE (St John the Baptist)
Serjeantson (1904, 177) describes the east window.
Marks (1998, 157) gives a date for the medieval
fragments.

Chancel E
Four lights 1884, J Hardman & Co (BCRL:
HA 1883 97/99 and 1884 13/17; PDC 1885,
232)(KDN 1885, 375).
lhls St John baptizing Christ; “Behold the
Lamb of God” “This is my beloved Son in
whom I am well pleased”. rhls St John
awaiting execution with the executioner.
“The King sent an executioner and he went

and beheaded him in prison”.
+ Ad Dei Gloriam anno salutis humanae
MDCCCLXXXIV JHG.
* The window was paid for by a former rector
the Rev. J Glover.
.
Chancel S
Two lights 1904, signed Herbert Bryans
(running greyhound rebus) (NM 12.08.1904)
Jesus comforting the sick: “Come unto me all
ye that labour”. tls Angels with scrolls: “We
praise thee O God, we acknowledge thee to
be the Lord”.
+ To the glory of God and in memory of
Mary Susan Thornton of Kingsthorpe Hall
who was born Jan 1st 1846 died July 5th 1901.
* This window was reported to have been
designed by EW Holding the local architect.

S Chapel
Three lights 1904, Clayton & Bell (PDM XVI
11.08.1904, 44; PDC 1905, 433; NM 12.08.1904,
8, 1).
lhl St George. cl St John the Baptist holding
a banner. rhl St Catherine with a sword, a
palm leaf and a wheel. tlsA gold crown and
crossed palm leaves and angels with text: “Be
thou faithful unto death and I will give thee
a crown of life”.

N aisle
Two lights 1920, Herbert Bryans (not signed).
lhl St Alban: “S Albanus Protomartyr et
miles” (St Alban, Protomartyr and Soldier)
with a blue shield with a yellow saltire cross.
rhl St Martin: “S Martinus Miles et Episcopus”
(St Martin Soldier and Bishop), a mitre at his
feet and ready to cut his cloak. tl An angel with
a scroll: “To the Glory of God”.
+ In honour of the brave men of Kingsthorpe
who fell in the Great War this window is
dedicated by grateful parishioners AD 1920.

Vestry N
Three lights 1922, signed Herbert Bryans
(running greyhound rebus).
lhl St Etheldreda with a crosier and book. cl
The Virgin and Child. rhl St Helen with a
cross and a book. Armorials (l to r):
Quarterly 1 and 4 Argent on a bend gules
three escarbuncles or (Thornton) 2 Sable three
demi-lions rampant argent (New(e)nham),
3 Sable three scimitars argent (Thornton).
Gules two keys the wards upwards crossed
in saltire between four cross-crosslets fitchy
or (The Diocese of Peterborough).
Argent three bendlets engrailed gules with a
crescent for difference (Anson).
All set in silver stained quarries. Crowned
letters in the borders.
+ In memory of Anne C F Thornton wife of
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the Rev. W Thornton daughter of General Sir
W Anson Bart KCB born July 14 1822 died
Nov 22nd 1922.

N aisle N(W)
Small C14 fragments of grisaille and borders.

Baptistery W
Two lights 2001, Nicholas Pechard, designed
Susan Brownridge of Denton, Northants.
lhl A family watching the baptism of Christ
and awaiting their turn. rhl The Baptism of
Christ. tl The Dove descending on Christ
following his baptism.
+ In memory of Hylda Joyce 1899-1977

Baptistery S
Single light patterned window by Susan
Brownridge 2010.
+ Don Fitzhugh 1932-2000

KISLINGBURY (St Luke)
Chancel E
Five lights 1945, Basil R Bayne (NRO: 190P/41
correspondence 1942-46).
cl The Glorified Christ standing on a cloud
above a medieval city representing the New
Jerusalem. Twenty figures standing in a flo-
wer garden and representing the forces and
supporting services who took part in the
Second World War: lhl a pilot, a Polish offic-
er, a Sikh, a marine and a US Naval Officer,
cl AWVS woman, an Air Raid Warden, Nat-
ional Fire Service, a munitions worker and a
ferry pilot, rhl the Scottish officer, the Royal
Navy, an ANZAC, a WAAF, a nurse, an ATS
a Wren and the Land Army, a tank and aero-
plane in the background. tls Winged angels’
heads.
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of Cpl
James William Dunkley who fell at El Alamein
Tuesday 28th June 1942 and all members of
this Parish who laid down their lives in the
World War 1939-45. This window was pres-
ented by Thomas William and Winifred Ellen
Dunkley.

LAMPORT (All Saints)
Restored and reset 1960 by M Farrar-Bell
(JBSMGP XIII, 433).

Chancel E
Three lights 1847, William Warrington. (ASAN,
4th Report 14.10.1847, 20; KDN1854, 447)
clA large figure of the risen Christ. l and rhls
Angels and the empty tomb in the back-
ground and soldiers.

S chapel E
Tracery lights A silver-stained angel with a
shield: IHC in black lettering.

W wall
Single light grisaille quarries.
1855-56 Four x three lights, J Powell and
Sons, made to C E Isham’s design
Other windows: greyish semi-opaque grisaille
with clear and gold central roundels in fours.
* Attributed to Euseby Isham.

LAMPORT HALL
On the landing armorials from Pytchley Hall
(demolished in C18):
Gules a fess wavy and in chief three piles
wavy argent (Isham).
Gules a fess wavy and in chief three piles
wavy argent (Isham) impaling: Sable on a
chevron or between three hawks rising
argent legged and bellied (and beaked?) of
the second seven torteaux (Dale) (Gregory
Isham married Elizabeth daughter of Matt-
hew Dale of Bristol in 1528).
Gules a fess wavy and in chief three piles
wavy argent (Isham) impaling: Argent a fess
between three mullets sable (Poulton)
(Euseby Isham married Anne daughter of
Gyles Poulton of Desborough in 1520).
Gules a fess wavy and in chief three piles
wavy argent (Isham) impaling: Quarterly
gules and or in the first quarter a mullet
argent (Vere) (Thomas Isham married Ellen
daughter of Richard de Vere of Addington
in 1485).
There are two small enamelled heads in the
surrounding strapwork.
Gules a fess wavy and in chief three piles
wavy argent (Isham) impaling: Lozengy
argent and gules (Fitzwilliam). (John Isham
married Anne daughter of Sir William
Fitzwilliam of Milton in 1603). Two small
faces in the surrounding strapwork.
Gules a fess wavy and in chief three piles
wavy argent (Isham) impaling Ermine on a
bend sable two hands and arms issuant out
of the clouds at the elbows all proper rending
a horseshoe or (Borlase) (Sir Euseby Isham
married Anne daughter of John Borlase of
Little Marlow in 1578. Dated 1596).

LAXTON (All Saints)
Bridges (ii, 321): “In the east window of the
chancel is part of a figure stained in the glass and
these arms in the east window of the south ile: Gules
a fess indented between ten cross-crosslets or”.

There is no stained glass in the rebuilt
church.

LILBOURNE (All Saints)
Chancel E
A C15 sunburst and remains of grisaille in
the head of one light.
Marks (1998, 120) gives the date of this fragment.
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LITCHBOROUGH (St Martin)
Baker (i, 441) “The windows both on the north
side of the nave and the aisle have slight remains of
painted glass, in one of them is a curious emblemat-
ical representation of the Trinity. Mr Grant has
recently placed the arms of Grant and Ives in the
east window of the aisle”.
Whellan (1874, 424): “In some of the windows
are slight remains of stained glass and Mr Grant
placed the arms of Grant and Ives in the east
window of the aisle some years since”.
Marks (1998, 121-123) gives dates for the
medieval fragments which were restored in 2000.

Chancel E
Five lights 1889 J Powell & Sons (designed
Christopher Whall) (PDK 1890, 263; KDN
1894, 123) (1/60/378 1889).
lhl St Peter with keys and book. lcl St John
the Baptist with banner. cl The Good
Shepherd with the words “I AM”. rcl St John
with chalice and book. rhl St Paul with book.
Predella: The Charge to Peter: “Feed my
sheep”. The Baptism of Jesus. Christ blessing
children. The Adoration of the Lamb. St Paul
leaving on a voyage. tls Christ enthroned
flanked by angels, two with censers. Christ’s
head is not Whall’s original version.
+ In memory of the Rev. Browning by his
wife.

Chancel S
tl A C18 sundial in blue and gold. Possibly
by Henry Giles.

S chapel E
Three lights 1849/50, Ward & Hughes.
lhl The Nativity. cl The Ascension. The
Resurrection. rhl The Baptism of Christ. tlsA
cross on a green hill. Armorials:
Gules a fess dancetty ermine between three
crowns or (Grant).
Argent three moors heads in profile and
couped at the neck sable (Ives). Motto:
“Stand sure”.
+ William Grant ob. AD mdcccxl AET LX.
Jane Grant ob. AD MDCCCXXXIII AET XXV.
Ann Grant ob. AD MDCCCXLIX AET XCVII.
A roundel in the centre panel records the
death of the youngest Grant: RRMG ob AD
MDCCCL AET XVII menses.

S aisle S(E)
Two lights 1849/50, Ward & Hughes/Ward
& Nixon.
Women representing lhl Faith and Hope,
and rhl Charity. tlA gold crown round a red
cross, set in green palm leaves in a blue
background.
+ IN MEMORIAM Matri dilectissimae Mary
Pack ob xxix Oct mdccclix aet xviii menses.

S aisle C
Two lights 1891, signed T F Curtis, Ward &
Hughes.
lhl The Entombment with St John and Joseph
of Arimathaea. Two Marys, Calvary and the
rising sun. Text reference given: S Luke Chap
23, ver 53. rhl The Resurrection. Text
reference given: S Matthew Chap 28, ver 4.
tls alpha inside omega.
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of William Grant + July 18 1868 and Arthur
William Grant + Dec 19 1878.

S aisle S(W)
A C14 Trinity shield.

S aisle W
Two lights c.1917, Burlison & Grylls. Cf
cartoon for similar subject for St Peter
Sicklinghall in V&A and a similar work in
Newtown Linford, Leicestershire.
The three Marys at the tomb.
+ In loving memory of Edward Grant this
window was given by his children.

Tower W
Single light 1883, J Powell & Sons (J W
Brown) (1/58/349 1883).
St Martin on horseback, sharing his cloak
with a beggar.

N aisle N(E)
Three lights 1926, signed J Powell & Sons
(Whitefriars).
lhl A nimbed woman holding ears of corn.
Above her a golden anchor in a blue roundel.
Text below: “Rejoicing in hope”. cl The Virgin
and Child. Above her: “Love is of God”.
Predella: the Holy Family in the carpenter’s
workshop. rhl A nimbed woman with an
open book. Above her a gold crown of thorns
in a blue roundel. Text below: “Patience in
tribulation”. tls Gold IHS and XPC in red
roundels surrounded by vines and grapes.
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of
Edith Helen Grant this window is given by
her ever-loving children.

N side
Two windows remnants of C14 tracery
including canopies and an opaque Annunci-
ation.

Chancel
Quarries in low-side windows with initials
mcb and wtb for the Rev. Browning and his
wife. (Powell 1883 1/58/349).

LITTLE ADDINGTON (St Mary)
Marks (1998, 124) gives a date for the medieval
fragments.
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Chancel E
Two lights 1880s, A O Hemming.
lhl The Crucifixion. Above the cross, the sun
and moon and three angels covering their
faces in grief. rhl The Resurrection. An angel
moving the stone. Above this three angels
holding a crown over Jesus’ head.
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of Edith
Clementine Boodle and of Reginald Adolphus
Boodle and Clement Francis Henry Boodle.

N aisle
tls Small fragments of old coloured glass in
one window.

Tower W
1857 two lights, Powell’s pressed quarries
(IHS and leaves)1/51/004.

LITTLE BILLING (All Saints)
At the time of writing there is no stained
glass in this church.

LITTLE HARROWDEN (St Mary)
W wall
Single light date uncertain, T Willement.
The Virgin with a book. Text: “Behold the
handmaid of the Lord”.
* The above light has been removed.

Above west door (Plate 49), a floral window
by Meg Lawrence 2010.

LITTLE HOUGHTON (St Mary)
Whellan (1874, 272): “A memorial window to
the late Rev. William Smythe Esq has been added
together with a handsome reredos by Hughs [sic!]
and Ward and in the chancel are two stained
windows and two in the belfry by Clayton and
Bell”.

Chancel E
Three lights 1873, Ward & Hughes, (Bldr
5.12.1874; NM 21.11.1874).
Jesus appearing to the apostles after the
Resurrection. Predella: “Peace be unto you”.
tls An Agnus Dei, a dove with an olive
branch, a crown of thorns encircling three
nails.
+ To the Glory of God and in affectionate
memory of William Smythe, born May 18
1808 died March 23 1872. The east window
and reredos of this church are dedicated by
his friends.
* KDN 1877, 317 notes that the donors were
the magistrates and gentry of the county.

Chancel S(W)
Two lights 1874, Clayton & Bell (NM 21.11.
1874).
lhl Feeding the hungry. rhl Clothing the

naked. tl An angel with the text: “Be
merciful”.
+ In memory of Catherine Smythe who died
December 9 1868.

Chancel S(E)
Two lights 1874, Clayton & Bell (NM 21.11.
1874).
The Good Samaritan. tl An angel and the
text: “Blessed are the merciful”.
+ In memory of William Tyler Smythe Esq
who died June 1st 1838.

S aisle E
Three lights (1995) Heaton, Butler & Bayne,
(ex. Ely Museum).
The figures in this window were obtained
from the Stained Glass Museum repository.
The panels were re-set in Victorian glass and
reinserted by Monastery Glass of Shutlanger,
who also executed the coats of arms and the
dedication.
cl Jesus enthroned flanked (upper) by angel
musicians and (lower) Bishops, Martyrs &
Doctors of the Church. Borders with gold
crowns.
tlsArmorials:
Azure two bars wavy argent in chief two
lions passant guardant or (Tayler of London).

Per bend indented or and azure two crosses
moline counterchanged (Smythe of Little
Houghton).
A grotesque lion’s head, alpha, omega and a
sunburst. Text: “Crux Christi Spes Mea” (The
Cross of Christ is my hope). The Davidge
crosses flank the text.
+ Vere Davidge 1901-1981. Catherine Davidge
1898-1948.

N aisle (C)
Two lights January 1903, Clayton & Bell (NM
31.01.1903, 7, 3).
lhl The Good Shepherd: “I am the Good
Shepherd”. rhl Jesus blessing children:
“Suffer little children to come unto me”. tls
An angel with text: “God is a refuge for us”.
+ Elizabeth Deacon died February 6 1890.
Josiah Deacon died April 15th 1903.

N aisle N(E)
Two lights 1932, signed A K Nicholson, Gower
St, London.
Vandalised 2012 and successfully restored.
lhl St Peter with keys and book. rhl St Paul
with sword and book? Predella: The Charge
to Peter: “Feed my sheep”. St Paul preaching:
“Him declare I unto you”. Borders with vines
and grapes. tls An angel praying. Two
armorials:
Azure an archiepiscopal staff in pale or
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surmounted by a pallium argent fringed of
the second and charged with four crosses
patty fitchy sable (Diocese of Canterbury).
Gules two keys the wards upwards crossed
in saltire between four cross-crosslets fitchy
or (Diocese of Peterborough).
+ Deo Gratias AD 1932 Frances Ann and
Maria Jane Deacon.

Chancel N
Two lights 1898, Clayton & Bell.
lhl Giving drink: “I was thirsty and ye gave
me drink”. rhl Visiting the sick: “I was sick
and ye visited me”. tls An angel with text:
“Come ye blessed of my father”.
+ In memory of Christopher Smythe born
Sept 6 1812 died 13 April 1897.

LITTLE OAKLEY (St Peter)
Bridges (ii, 329): “In the west window of the
south ile is this escutcheon: Per pale argent and
gules a lion rampant sable”.
Whellan (1874, 804): “The east window which is
fillled with stained glass was given by Mrs Knibb
in memory of her husband”.

Chancel E
Three lights 1867, Clayton and Bell (KDN
1894, 211) (NM 07/12/1867).
The Crucifixion with the Virgin, St John, two
patriarchs and the Good Centurion.
+ The window was erected in memory of Mr
Knibb by his wife.

Chancel S
Single light 1882, Ward & Hughes. NM
01.04.1882.
St Peter with keys.
* Paid for by the Duke of Buccleuch.

S aisle E
Three lights 1874, Clayton and Bell.
The Raising of Lazarus. “Lazarus come forth”.
tlAn Agnus Dei and a golden crown.
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of John
Lucas Sutton 52 years Rector of this Parish
who died September 29 AD 1870 aged 77
years.

Chancel N
Single light 1882, Ward & Hughes.
The tenth leper thanking Jesus. Text: “Where
are the nine?”
* Chancel N and S windows donated by the Duke
of Buccleuch.

LODDINGTON (St Leonard)
Bridges (ii, 43): “In the lower window on the
North side are the arms of Baude: Gules three Bull’s
heads argent. And this coat: per pale azure and
gules three Roman X argent”.

Marks (1998, 125) gives dates for the medieval
fragments.

Chancel E
Three lights 1859, J Powell & Sons.
1/51/167 1859.
cl In a central medallion the Crucifixion. A
white horse in the foreground. Bands of text:
“The law was given by Moses, but grace and
truth came by Jesus Christ”. “Christ is the
end of the law. Righteousness to everyone
that believeth.” Set in pressed quarries.

Chancel S
Two lights 1892, Morris & Co (signed G F
Campfield fecit 1892).
White-robed, gold-winged angels with harp,
organ and cymbals: “I say unto you that in
heaven the angels do always behold the face
of my father which is in heaven”. Pink flesh
tones. tl “We praise thee O Lord”.
+ For glory and for beauty of the Lord’s
house and in memory of Wakefield Meade
born August xvi ad mdccclxxxv died March
v mdccclxxxix soon passing the waves of this
troublesome world to the land of everlasting
life through Jesus Christ Our Lord.

Vestry E
Two lights 1859, J Powell & Sons.
Diamond quarries with oak leaf and fleurs-
de-lis in red, white and blue borders. Crowns
in heads of each light. Floral tracery.

S aisle W
Two lights 1870s, J Powell & Sons (designed
by Walsh) 1/51/239 1859.
Black, gold and plain diamond quarries
outlined in blue. A coloured roundel in each
light. A crown at the top of the centre light,
roses at the heads of the others. “We being
many are one body in Christ”.

Chancel N
Three lights 1858, J Powell and Sons 1/51/149
1858.
As Vestry E. Text: “The entrance of thy words
giveth light”. tlA lamb.

N aisle
A C15 armorial:
Per pale gules and azure three saltires
couped argent (Kynnesman).

LONG BUCKBY (St Lawrence)
Chancel E
Three lights 1863, D Evans (Shrewsbury)
(Bldr XXI 18.4.1863, 281; NM 02.05.1863, 6, 3
and 04.07.1863).
lhl Jesus announcing his coming death to the
Pharisees: “I lay down my life for my sheep”.
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John 10, 15. cl The Ascension: “I go to pre-
pare a place for you” John 14, 3. rhl The
empty tomb: “He is risen. He is not here”.
Mark 16, 6. tls A silver chalice in a golden
aureole with text: “This cup is the New
Testament in my blood”. Two armorials:
Gules two keys the wards upwards crossed
in saltire between four cross-crosslets fitchy
or (Diocese of Peterborough).
Argent a fess embattled between three gates
sable (Yate). Crest: a demi-lamb sable horned
and hoofed or (Causland).
+ In memory of Margaret Anne wife of the
Rev. C M Causland daughter of the Rev. G L
Yate Vicar of Brockwardine Shropshire sister
of the Vicar of this Parish who fell asleep in
Jesus Nov 21 1858 aged 37 years.
* A contemporary reviewer described this win-
dow as “a beautiful specimen of stained glass”.
It “reflected much credit on the skill of the artist”.

LOWICK (St Peter)
Bridges (ii, 246/7): “In the lower window of the
north ile are the portraitures of David playing on a
harp and of other kings. In the other window are
several of the prophets and in the further window
of this ile the portrait of a man kneeling completely
armed except his face, and on his shoulder a shield
with these arms: Argent a cross engrailed gules. In
his hands he holds the model of a church and
beneath is this fragment of an inscription: E
Draytona. It is said to be the effigies of Walter de
Drayton the supposed founder of the church. In the
chancel windows are several coats of arms”.
KDN 1854, 449.
Marks (1993, 154).
Marks (1998, 126-141) gives a detailed description
of the medieval glass.

Chancel E
Five lights c.1910-11, thought to be Clayton
& Bell.
Upper: The three Marys at the Tomb. Christ
appearing to the apostles. Christ enthroned.
Christ admonishing St Thomas. St Peter
trying to walk on the water. Lower: The
Baptism of Christ. Mary and St John beside
the Cross. The Crucifixion. St Peter and the
Good Centurion at the Cross. The Supper at
Emmaus. tls Flowers with gold crowns,
alpha and omega, angel musicians. There are
crowns in all the cusped heads of the lights.

Chancel S(E)
Four lights 1910, Heaton, Butler & Bayne.
(PDM XXII 1910, 181; Church Times 28.10.
1910, 556).
Upper: David with harp. The Annunciation
(Mary). The Annunciation (Gabriel). Isaiah:
“Lord thou hast been our refuge from one
generation to another”. Lower: St Athelstan

of Canterbury. The Adoration of the Magi:
“My spirit hath rejoiced in God my Saviour”.
The Holy Family: “The people who walked
in darkness have seen a great light”. St
George.
tls upper: Outer r and lhl armorials:
Azure between nine cross-crosslets three
lozenges two and one or (Stopford).
Quarterly or and gules over all a bend vair
(Sackville).
tls lower: Eight ancient coats of arms in situ:
Barry nebuly of six or and gules a label of
three points azure (Lovell).
Barry nebuly of six or and gules a label of
three points azure (Lovell) impaling: Gules
nine bezants a canton ermine (Zouche; John
Lovell and his wife Eleanor Zouche).
Or three water bowgets azure (Roos).
Gules nine bezants a canton ermine (Zouche)
impaling Or three water bowgets azure
(Roos) (William Lord Zouche married
Elizabeth Roos died 1382).
Gules three bendlets argent (Prayers).
Gules three bendlets argent (Prayers) impal-
ing Argent a cross engrailed gules (Greene
of Drayton).
Argent a cross engrailed gules (Greene of
Drayton) with a label of three points azure.
Argent a cross engrailed gules (Greene of
Drayton) impaling Gules three bendlets
argent (Prayers) (Baldwin of Drayton marr-
ied Alice Prayers).
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of
William Brice and Caroline Harriet Stopford
Sackville this window is dedicated AD 1910.

Chancel S(W)
Four lights 1888, Heaton, Butler & Bayne.
The Corporal Works of Mercy.
lhl Christ teaching: “He opened his mouth
and taught them”. Clothing the naked: “I
was naked and ye clothed me.” lcl Feeding
the hungry: “I was hungry and ye gave me
meat”. Visiting the sick: “I was sick and ye
visited me”. rcl Giving drink: “I was thirsty
and ye gave me drink”. Visiting the prisoner:
“I was in prison and ye came unto me”. rhl
Sheltering the stranger: “I was a stranger and
ye took me in”. Christ welcoming those who
have done such works: “Come ye blessed of
my father”.
tlsGold crowns and angels and eight armor-
ials, some barely legible.
Or a lion rampant double-queued gules
(Mallory).
Or a lion rampant double-queued gules
(Mallory) impaling Argent three cinquefoils
and a canton gules (Dryby?)(Sir Ankitel
Mallory of Winwick married Alice widow
of Lord Basset of Sapcote, daughter of John
Dryby).
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Gules three escallops or (Chamberlayn). This
coat is also for Prayers.
Gules three escallops or (Chamberlayn)
impaling Gules a fess double cotised argent
(Prayers).
Argent fretty sable on a canton of the second
a mullet or (Green of Exton?).
Argent fretty sable on a canton of the second
a buck in full course or (Green of Exton)
impaling Azure a saltire and chief or (Bruce;
Nicholas Green of Exton and his wife Joan
Bruce).
Argent a cross engrailed gules (Green of
Drayton).
Argent a cross engrailed gules (Green of
Drayton) impaling Checky or and azure a
bordure gules (Mauduit) (Sir Henry Green
and his wife Matilda Mauduit).
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of the Revd W Lucas Collins M A for xiii
years Rector of Lowick.1888.

S aisle E
Two lights May 1909, J Powell & Sons (PDM
1909).
The Presentation. tls A band of text and
lilies.”Lord now lettest thou thy servant
depart in peace”.
+ To the glory of God and in memory of John
Sikes Watson Rector of Lowick 1887-1906
and of Mary his wife.

S aisle S(W)
Two lights 1910, A K Nicholson.
lhl upper: St Michael with sword and scales.
lower: A small girl carried to heaven by three
angels. rhl Jesus enthroned, waiting to
receive the child. Below him angels holding
the dedication.
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of
Catherine Saint Mary Dicker born 1902 died
1909.

Tower W
Two lights c.1847; ASAN 4th Report 1847, 20
notes that the window is by Mr Ward.

N aisle
16 large figures and a number of small ones
from a C14 Jesse tree, not in situ.

N aisle N(W)
Four lights, C14.
Four kings. Roboam with a crown and
sceptre. ROB above his head. David with
crown and harp. REX above him. Solomon,
labelled, carrying a sword and wearing a
gold crown. Asa. REX ASA above him. He is
carrying a bloodstained sword. Small figures:
St John the Baptist and a nimbed figure with
crosier and book.

N aisle (West Centre)
Four lights, C14.
Old Testament figures. Jacob holding a scroll
with broken text: Jac… auferet… sceptrum.
Isaiah holding a book with his name. Elijah
holding a book with his name. Habakkuk
holding a scroll with his name. Small figures:
too decayed to distinguish.

N aisle (East Centre)
Four lights, C14.
Four prophets. Daniel holding a scroll with
his name. Hezekiah holding a scroll with his
name. Jeremiah holding a scroll with his
name. Isaac holding a scroll with his name.
Small figures: St Andrew and St Michael.

N aisle N(E)
Four lights, C14.
Joseph holding a scroll with his name.
Zachariah holding a scroll with his name.
Micah holding a scroll with his name.
A donor knight de Drayton. Two small
female figures (? the Virgin and S Anne).

N chapel N(W)
Three lights 1888, Lavers, Barraud &
Westlake (PDK 1888, 242).
Silver-stained quarries in borders. Diagonal
text bands: “Da gloriam Deo”. (Give glory to
God).
tls Armorials:
Upper:
Argent a cross engrailed gules (Greene of
Drayton).
Checky or and azure a bordure gules (Mau-
duit).
Quarterly 1 and 4 France ancient, 2 and 3
England (Richard II).
Azure a bend cotised argent between six
lioncels rampant or (de Bohun).
Or a chevron gules (Stafford).
Lower:
Argent an annulet between two crosses
pomme sable conjoined in centre point.
Sable a gryphon segreant argent (Griffin)
impaling Gules a cross patonce or (Latimer)
(Thomas Griffin of Weston married
Elizabeth Latimer of Braybrooke).
Argent fretty sable on a canton of the second
a buck in full course or (Green of Exton).
Argent fretty sable on a canton of the second
a buck in full course or (Greene) impaling
Gules a lion rampant double-queued or.
Ermine on a chief azure nine besants.
Ermine on a chief azure nine besants impal-
ing Azure three escallops argent.

N chapel N(E)
Three lights 1888, Lavers, Barraud & West-
lake (PDK 1888, 242).
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Bands of text: “Lucem tuam da nobis” “Give
us your light”.
As above. Armorials are copies of ones which
had disappeared.
Upper:
Argent a cross gules.
Argent a chevron between three estoiles
pierced sable (Mordaunt).
Azure a cross engrailed or (Greene) impaling:
Gules a chevron between ten plates six and four.
Quarterly or and gules a bend vair (Sackville).
Azure three lozenges two and one between
nine crosslets or (Stopford).
Lower:
Argent a bend engrailed gules (Culpeper).
Argent a bend engrailed gules (Culpeper)
impaling Argent fretty sable on a canton of
the second a mullet or (Green of Exton; Sir J
Culpeper married Eleanor daughter of Sir
Nicholas Green).
Azure semy of fleurs-de-lis a lion rampant
guardant argent (Holland).
Azure semy of fleurs-de-lis a lion rampant
guardant argent (Holland) impaling Argent
fretty sable on a canton of the second a
mullet or (Green of Exton; Sir J Holland
married Elizabeth Green).
Checky gules and or a canton ermine
(Reynes of Clifton Reynes).
Argent a bend engrailed between two mullets
sable pierced of the field (Pyel).

N chapel E
Five lights, date uncertain, Clayton & Bell
Upper: (left to right) St Paul on the road to
Damascus. St Peter raising Dorcas. The angel
delivering St Peter from prison. St Peter
preaching the Gospel. St Paul shipwrecked.
St Peter making the lame man walk. Text
below: “Praise the Lord O my soul and forget
not all his benefits who forgiveth all thy sin
and healeth all thine infirmities who saveth
thy life from destruction”. tls Angel musi-
cians, smaller angels with texts: “Allelujah”
and two IHS roundels.
Lower: The descent of the tongues of fire.
The Martyrdom of St Stephen. tls Ten
armorials, made to replace lost originals:
Quarterly 1 and 4 Or a maunch gules, 2 and
3 Barry of ten argent and azure an orle of
martlets gules (Hastings of Pembroke).
Quarterly 1 and 4 Or a maunch gules, 2 and
3 Barry of ten argent and azure an orle of
martlets gules (Hastings of Pembroke)
impaling France ancient and England quart-
erly with a label of five points. (John
Hastings Earl of Pembroke married
Margaret daughter of King Edward III d
1375).
Gules ten bezants and a canton ermine
(Zouche).

Gules ten bezants and a canton ermine
(Zouche) impaling Azure three stags trip-
pant or (Green of Boughton) (William Lord
Zouche of Harringworth married Margaret
Green).
Azure three stags trippant or (Green).
Azure three stags trippant or (Green)
impaling Gules a chevron or between three
cross-crosslets argent in chief a lion passant
of the second (Mablethorpe) (Sir Thomas
Green married Isabella Mabelthorpe).
Or a cross sable impaling Azure three stags
trippant or (Green).
Argent a fess gules between three eagles
displayed sable (Leddes) impaling Argent a
bend between two martlets gules (Staverton).
Argent a cross engrailed gules (Green
(Drayton).
Green impaling Mauduit.

LUDDINGTON-IN-THE-BROOK
(St Margaret)

Bridges (ii, 403): “In the east window are the
arms of Montagu. Within a bordure three fusils in
fess. In the uppermost north window is this
fragment of an inscription: Johe et Agnet uxoris
eius … fenestra. And the other window, from the
letters SCS in many places of it, appeareth to have
had the portraits of different saints”.
Marks (1998, 142) gives dates for the medieval
fragments.

S chapel E
Remains of C15 canopies in the head of each
light.

N aisle
Remains of a C15 canopy in the cl.

LUTTON (St Peter)
At the time of writing there is no stained
glass in this church.

MAIDFORD (St Peter and St Paul)
Bridges (i, 249): “In the north window of the
church are two imperfect sentences in Latin”.
WDN 1884, 322.
KDN 1885, 380.

Chancel E
Three lights October 1875, J Hardman & Co
(BCRL: HA 1875/40 and 123).
Jesus cl as Salvator Mundi (Saviour of the
World) holding an orb. Set in patterned
diamond quarries.
+ To the glory of God and in memory of
Samson Henry White BA Rector of Maidford
45 years 1826-71. d 1871.

S aisle E
Three lights 1879, Ward & Hughes.
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Jesus calming the storm, spread over three lights.
+ To the memory of Arthur William Grant
died Dec 19th 1878 aged 55. (35??)

MAIDWELL (St Mary)
Chancel E
Three lancets 1892, C E Kempe.
lhl The Virgin: “S Maria Mater Dolorosa”
(Holy Mary Mother of Sorrows). A kneeling
angel with text: “Venite adoremus” (Come let
us adore (him)) and an armorial:
Azure on a fess between two escallops or
three stags heads cabossed argent (William-
son). Motto “Murus aeneus conoscientia
sana” (A sound conscience is a wall of brass).
cl Christ crucified: “Ihesus Christus cruci-
fixus” (Jesus Chrisit crucified). “Spes vitae”
(Hope of Life). A small panel showing the
Virgin: “Mater Dei” (Mother of God) en-
throned holding the child Jesus. Text: “When
he bringeth in the first begotten into the
world he saith Let all the angels of God
worship him”. rhl St John: “S[anc]tus
Johannes Discipulus Dilectus” (St John the
beloved apostle).
+ Giving thanks to God for the revered
memory of Sir Robert Loder Bart Patron of
this Church Reginald Bernhard his son has
caused this glass in honour of Christ
crucified to be here set up AD 1892.

Nave S (SE)
Two lights 1895, C E Kempe (PDC 1896,403).
The Adoration of the Magi. tl IHC.
+ MDCCCXCV XVI die mens Feb XXIV die
mens mart convertere due usq quo et
deprecabilis esto… sup servas tuas. Lietati
sumus p diebus q’bus nos humiliasti.

Nave S(C)
Single light 1902, C E Kempe.
David: “David Rex et Propheta” (David King
and Prophet) with a harp, an orb and a book
with text: “Reges Tharsis et insularum mun-
era offerent” (The Kings of Tharsis and of the
Isles will offer gifts). Letter D in borders.
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of
William Hans Loder who died xix th August
mcmii these windows are placed here by his
brother Reginald B Loder.

Nave S (SW)
Single light 1902, C E Kempe.
St Bernard: “S[anc]tus Bernardus Abb[atus]”
(St Bernard, Abbot) holding a book with text:
“Salve Regina” (Hail queen). Below him an
angel with: “Amavit eu(m) d(omi)nus” (The
Lord loved him).

Nave N(NW)
Single light 1902, C E Kempe.

St Stephen: “S[anc]tus Stephanus Proto-
martyr” (St Stephen First Martyr) with stones
on his shoulders, indicating the method of
his martyrdom. Below him an angel with
text: “Coronasti eu(m) d(omi)ne” (You have
crowned him O Lord).

Nave N(C)
Single light 1902, C E Kempe.
Isaiah: “Ecce virgo concipiet et pariet filium”
(Behold, a virgin will conceive and will bear
a son).
* The dedication in the Nave S(C) applies also
to the above three windows.

Nave N (NE)
Two lights 1906, C E Kempe.
lhl The Annunciation. The Angel Gabriel:
“Ave Maria gra[tia] ple[na]” (Hail Mary full
of grace). rhl The Virgin: “Ecce ancilla
D[omi]ni. Fiat mihi secundu[m] verbu[m]
tuu[m]” (Behold the handmaiden of the
Lord. Let it be done to me according to your
word). tl A shield within a circle within a
quatrefoil, and containing a vase of lilies.
+ In honour of the Incarnation of Our Lord
Jesus Christ and in memory of Alfred Basil
Loder who died xvii th April mcmv this
window is dedicated fratri fratre (to a brother
by his brother).

MARSTON ST LAWRENCE
(St Lawrence)

Chancel E
Four lights Apr 1878, Burlison & Grylls (NM
13.04.1878) (KDN 1885, 381).
lhl Jesus learning to read: “Holding the faith
and a good conscience.” cls The Way to
Calvary (Two lights) “Greater love hath no
man than this, that a man lay down his life
for his friends”. Text held by angels: “Surely
he hath borne our griefs and taken away our
sorrows”. rhl The Presentation. tls The Cru-
cifixion and angels with text: “Rejoicing in
hope”. Predella: The Adoration of the Magi.
The Good Samaritan. Jesus blessing children.
The Magi following the star.
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of Cecilia Blencowe who died August 1st
1874 this window is dedicated by her child-
ren AD 1878.

S aisle C (over S door)
Two lights 1898, Burlison & Grylls (PDC
1899, 436. 60).
lhl David with harp. rhl Solomon with
sceptre and temple.
+ Erected by the Parishioners and others
connected with the Parish to commemorate
the 60th year of the reign of Queen Victoria
June 20th 1897.
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S aisle
Two lights 1892, J Hardman & Co (BCRL: HA
1891/82; PDC 1893, 318.
Mary Magdalene at the empty tomb, Christ
standing behind her.”
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of James Blencowe October 10th 1888.

N aisle W
Three lights 1881, Burlison & Grylls.
lhl The Entombment: “Buried with him by
baptism unto death”. cl Jesus’ baptism. Jesus
holding a scroll: “Go ye therefore and teach
all nations, baptizing them in the name of the
Father and of the Son and of the Holy
Ghost”. rhl The Ascension: “Risen with him
into newness of life”. Texts are held by knee-
ling angels.
+ Ad Gloriam Dei and in loving memory of
Thomas Blencowe Vicar of this Parish and of
Ellen Bathurst Blencowe this window is
given by their children AD mdccclxxxi.

N aisle N(E)
Two lights 1898, Burlison & Grylls (PDC
1899, 436. 42).
lhl St Francis. rhl St Florence of Hungary.
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of John
Francis Gottwaltz only child of the Rev.
Francis Gottwaltz Vicar of Coughton
Warwickshire and grandson of J J Blencowe
of Marston, and Florence his wife. daughter
of George Gapes of St Michael’s Manor in the
County of Herts. Erected by their children.

N chapel E
Three lights 1890s, Burlison & Grylls.
lhl The Annunciation: “Hail thou that art
highly favoured”. cl The Nativity: “Glory to
God in the highest and on earth peace,
goodwill toward men.” rhl The Presentation.
tls: the Virgin and child.
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of
James Charles Stafford formerly of Chal-
combe Vicar of Dinton Wilts. and of Susannah
Judith his wife, daughter of the late John
Jackson and Lavinia Anne Blencowe this
window was erected by their children.

MARSTON TRUSSELL (St Nicholas)
Bridges (ii, 77): “In the chancel windows are
some imperfect portraits and coats of arms”.
Marks (1998, 143) gives dates for the medieval
fragments.

Chancel E
Three lights 1884, Lavers, Barraud &
Westlake.
The Last Supper. A gold band with the text:
“This is my body which is given up for you.
This do in remembrance of me”. Judas is in

the rhlwithout a halo and clutching a bag of
money.
+ To the Glory of God this window was
presented by Barwell Ewins Bennett Dec AD
1884.

S aisle C
Three lights 1907, Lavers & Westlake (NM
26.04.1907 2, 6 gives the date).
The three Marys at the tomb. Text in a gold
band: “He is risen. He is not here. Behold the
place where they laid him”. The faces of the
angel and one of the Marys have been rep-
aired following storm damage (1989).
+ In memory of Eliza W second daughter of
Rev. W Law Rector of this Parish and wife of
Rev. E Jackson Rector of Gilmorton Leicester-
shire who died Jan 18 1905.

S aisle W
Two lights 1918, (PDC 1919, 370) as yet un-
identified.
lhl The Annunciation. rhl The Adoration of
the Magi. tls The top of a cross with the
letters INRI, a dove and a star of Bethlehem.
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of
Catherine Charlotte Dain the youngest
daughter of Barwell Ewins Bennett this
window is dedicated by her husband and
children.

N aisle W
Three lights 1883, Lavers, Barraud & Westlake.
Six healing miracles. Jesus healing lhl The
blind man: “Receive thy sight”, the lame
man: “Rise, take up thy bed and walk”, cl the
woman with the issue of blood: “Thy faith
hath made thee whole” and the leper: “Were
there not ten cleansed? But where are the
nine?” rhl the deaf man: “Ephpheta, that is,
be opened” and the man with the crippled
hand: “Stretch forth thine hand”.
+ To the Glory of God and in loving rem-
embrance of my wife Elizabeth interred near
this spot. Barwell Ewins Bennett Easter
[1838].

N aisle C
Single light 1886, Lavers, Barraud & Westlake.
The Good Shepherd. Text in a gold band:
“The Good Shepherd giveth his life for the
sheep”. Angels above him with a stone lintel
and IHS.
+ To the Glory of God presented by Emily
wife of Barwell Ewins Bennett Easter Day
1886.

N aisle N(E)
Two lights 1878, as yet unidentified.
Martha carrying a plate and keys calling
Mary who has a jar, before the raising of
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Lazarus: “The Master is come and calleth for
thee”.
+ To the Glory of God and to keep alive the
memory of two loving and beloved sisters by
their brothers Barwell Ewins Worthington
Bennett and William John Ewins Bennett
June 1878.

N aisle E
Three lights 1884, Lavers, Barraud & Westlake.
The Presentation: “Lord now lettest thou thy
servant depart in peace for mine eyes have
seen thy salvation”. The background is
Italianate.
+ To the Glory of God this window was
presented by Barwell Ewins Bennett in his
81st year in thankful adoration and praise for
the manifold and great mercies vouchsafed
to him AD 1884.

Clerestory S
medieval fragments: two armorials:
Argent fretty gules bezanty (Trussell).
A faded St Peter with book and key and
other fragments.

MEARS ASHBY (All Saints)
See KDN 1877, 334 and KDN 1885, 382. The
latter mentions the chancel east and three others.

Chancel E
Three lights 1859, Clayton & Bell (Eccl XIX)
(Manchester Guardian 02.03.1859.)
lhl Joseph of Arimathea and St John. cl
Jesus crucified. rhl The Virgin and Nico-
demus. Mary Magdalene at the foot of the
cross. tls Christ crowned, with an orb in his
left hand.

Chancel S
Two lights 1859, A Lusson (Paris) (Eccl XVII).
The Flight into Egypt. The mullion cuts the
donkey in two. tl An armorial:
Ermine on a bend sable three pheons argent
(Stockdale).
+ Sac Mem W & H S (For Rev. W Stockdale).

S aisle E
Three lights 1875, Clayton & Bell.
lhl The Presentation: “Mine eyes have seen
thy salvation”. cl The Good Shepherd: “I am
the Good Shepherd”.
rhl The raising of Lazarus: “He that was
dead came forth”. tlsA cinquefoil, the centre
roundel has an angel and text; “Holy Holy
Holy”.
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of
Maria widow of the Revnd Joshua Newby
died April 3 1871 aged 80 and of Henry their
only son for 16 years Vicar of this place died
March 10 1874 aged 51.

S aisle (i)
Two lights 1970, Lawrence Lee (DSGW 1972,
70).
The Annunciation. A background picture of
Mears Ashby church. tl A stylized M
monogram.
+ see the following window.
S aisle (ii)
Two lights 1970, Lawrence Lee (DSGW 1972,
70).
lhl The Virgin with an angel above her. rhl
Christ as a boy in an orange and yellow
aureole and with arms outstretched in the
form of a cross. Behind him: Mears Ashby
Hall. tlAn armorial:
Ermine on a bend sable between two escallops
gules three pheons argent (Stockdale).
+ These two windows are the gift of Edmund
Villiers Minshull Stockdale Bart born at
Mears Ashby 16 April 1903 Lord Mayor of
London 1959-60 married 24th July 1937 the
Hon Louise Fermor Hesketh of Easton
Neston Northants.

Tower W
Single light 1859, Clayton & Bell (Eccl XIX
1861). (Manchester Guardian 02.03.1859).
Christ in a central oval medallion. Above him
four roundels each with two heads: Abraham
and Noah, Isaiah and David, Moses and
Elijah, Malachi and St John the Baptist. Below,
four similar roundels: St James and St Peter,
the Virgin and St John, St George and St
Patrick, St Andrew and St David. “Make us
to be numbered with thy saints”.
+ The window was given in memory of the
Rev. Henry Newby former Vicar and was
erected by the Parishioners of Kidlington
Oxon.

Chancel N
Two lights 1886, Clayton & Bell.
Jesus healing the son of the nobleman of
Capurnaum: “Go thy way, thy son liveth”. tls
The badge of the 68th Durham Light Infantry.
+ Eustace Harvey Stockdale born 27 Sept
1860 died 19 Sept 1886.
(brass): To the dear memory of Eustace
Harvey Stockdale Lieutenant 68th (Durham)
Light Infantry 3rd son of Henry Minshull
Stockdale, who died of typhoid fever at
Allahabad, India 19 Sept 1886 aged 26.

MIDDLETON CHENEY (All Saints)
Whellan (1874, 490): “The east window and two
windows in the north aisle are filled with stained
glass and in the chancel is a brass to the Rev. Ralph
Churton MA who was 39 years Rector of this
Parish and who published “Bampton Lectures” and
several lectures, sermons, discourses etc.”
KDN 1894, 129.
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NM 18.09.1869 notes that Mary Ann Horton had
left £300 for a window at Warkworth where she
lived and £200 for the north-east window at
Middleton Cheney.

Chancel E (Plate 10)
Four lights 1865, Morris, Marshall & Faulkner
(KDN 1869, 76).
tls topmost: The Adoration of the Lamb,
surrounded by the crowned apostles. Below
this two censing angels and the labelled
symbols of the Evangelists. left to right an
angel (St Matthew), a lion (St Mark), an ox (St
Luke) and an eagle (St John). Below this, the
twelve tribes of Israel, each holding a banner
with name and emblem of the tribe. Below
these large figures labelled and holding
attributes: Adam (a spade) and Noah (the
Ark), David (a harp) and Isaiah (a branch), St
Peter (keys) and St Paul (sword), St
Augustine (Austin) and St Catherine (a
sword and a wheel). Below this: Abraham
and Moses (tufts of hair and stone tablets),
Eve and the Virgin (a lily), Mary Magdalene
(an ointment jar) and St John (a chalice), St
Agnes (a lamb) and St Alban (a sword), all
set in a leaf-patterned green background.
Text: “And I heard 144000 children of Israel”.
+ (brass) To the Glory of God Susan Croome
[dedicates this window] in memory of her
husband William Frederick Croome and
their infant son 1865.

Chancel S
Two lights 1868, Morris, Marshall & Faulkner
(F M Brown). WDN 1884, 326.
lhl The sacrifices of Abel (“Abel beatus”
Abel the blessed) and Cain (“Cain male-
dictus” Cain the accursed). rhl The meeting
of Abraham and Melchizedek. tls The five
wounds and the instruments of the passion
in small individual shields (by Philip Webb).
Texts: “Sine sanguin[e] non fi[et] remissio”
(Without the blood there will be no remission
[of sins] and “Accipite et comedite. Hoc est
enim corpus meum” (Take and eat, for this is
my body). Predella: armorials relate to
Brasenose College, Oxford:
Or a chevron sable between three roses gules
seeded or slipped vert (William Smith,
founder).
Or, thereon an escutcheon of the See of
Lincoln: Gules two lions passant guardant in
pale or on a chief azure the Virgin crowned
seated on a throne issuant from the chief on
her dexter arm the infant Jesus and holding
in her sinister hand a sceptre all gold, ensign-
ed with a mitre proper.
Quarterly 1 and 4Argent a chevron between
three buglehorns stringed sable (Sutton), 2
and 3Argent a chevron between three crosses

crosslet sable (Samsbury) (for Richard Sutton
who completed the college).
+ In memory of Ralph Churton biographer
of the founders of Brasenose College Oxford.
* Ralph Churton became the Archdeacon of St
Davids.

S aisle (i)
Two lights 1885, J Powell & Sons (J W Brown).
lhl St Luke: “S Lucas Evangelista. Medicus
charissimus” (St Luke the Evangelist, the
esteemed doctor). rhl St James: “S Iacobus
Apostolus, Episcopus Martyr” (St James the
Apostle, bishop and martyr). The coloured
borders include crowns, shells, oxheads,
mitres and letters I and L. tls Grisaille.
+ (brass) In memory of Martha Croome who
died 27th February 1843 aged 42, John W
Croome who died 6th July 1847 aged 24,
Sarah V Samuelson who died 10th January
1870 aged 43, Robert Croome who died 20th
March 1870 aged 81, James Croome, who
died 23rd June 1882 aged 53, Anna A Croome
who died 7th June 1902 aged 60.

S aisle (ii)
Two lights 1885, J Powell & Sons (J W Brown?).
lhl St Andrew with a saltire cross: “S Andr-
eas apostolus, martyr invenit hic primum
fratrem suum”. “Invenimus messiam” (St
Andrew apostle, the martyr comes hither
before his brother. Let us go to the Messiah).
rhl St John the Baptist with a banner: “S Ioh-
annes Baptista propheta praecursor domini.”
“Vox clamantis in deserto” (St John the
Baptist, prophet precursor of the Lord. A
voice crying in the wilderness). tls Roundels
with a star and two crowns.
+ (Brass) To the Glory of God and in memory
of Charles John Brickwell who died January
21st 1889 aged 77 years and of Eliza his wife
who died May 7th 1888 and of Eliza Frances
Brickwell.

Tower W
Three lights 1870, Wm Morris (B-Jones) WDN
1884, 326.
The three men in the fiery furnace. tlsAdam
and Eve in the Garden. Below them angels
holding globes showing the days of creation.
Text at the base: “All ye works of the Lord
bless ye the Lord. Praise him and magnify
him for ever”. “All ye children of men bless
ye the Lord. Praise him and magnify him for
ever”. “All ye saints and angels bless ye the
Lord. Praise him and magnify him for ever”.
* Donated by Miss Horton.

N aisle N(E)
Two lights 1880, Morris & Co.
lhl Samuel: “Samuel Propheta”(B-Jones), rhl
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Elijah with a raven: “Elias Propheta” (W
Morris). The borders have white roses. Main
panels set in silver-stained quarries.

N aisle E (Plate 17)
Three lights 1880, Morris & Co.
lhl St Elizabeth: “Sancta Elizabetha” (F M
Brown). Below her an armorial:
Sable a stag’s head cabossed argent, on a
chief azure three roses of the second (Mr
William Horton, Lord of the Manor).
cl The Virgin: “Sancta Maria Virgo” (B-Jones).
Below her an armorial:
Shields in the lhl and rhl quartered (Mrs
Elizabeth Horton, wife of the Lord of the
Manor).
rhl St Anne: “Sancta Anna” (F M Brown)
Below her an armorial:
Per pale or and gules a chevron indented
between in chief two mullets of five points,
in base a mascle all counterchanged (Suffle).
tls The Annunciation (William Morris).
+ In memory of William Horton late Lord of this
Manor and his wife Elizabeth. Also of three of
their sons: Joseph, William and Henry George.

Gable above chancel
18.09.1870 Morris, Marshall & Faulkner.
A roundel with a blue and gold descending
dove by Philip Webb.

Chancel N (i)
Two lights March 1893, Morris & Co (Burne-
Jones) (PDC 1894, 305).
lhlThe Nativity and the Adoration of the Magi.
rhlChrist learning carpentry and teaching in
the temple. Set in patterned quarries. tls
Stylised flowers.
+ (See the following window)

Chancel N (ii)
Two lights March 1893, Morris & Co (Burne-
Jones) (PDC 1894, 305).
lhl Jesus’ Baptism and the Raising of Lazarus.
rhl The Last Supper. Text: ”Lord is it I?” and
the Entombment.
Set in patterned quarries.
+ (Brass, shared with the above) To the Glory of
God and in memory of the Revd W E Buckley
MA former Fellow of Brasenose College Oxford
and for 33 years Rector of this Parish. These
windows, the gifts of the parishioners and
numerous other friends were dedicated on St
Philip’s and St James’ Day 1893.

MILTON MALSOR (Holy Cross)
Chancel E
Five lights Dec 1894, (NRO: DA ML1120 206)
(PDC 1896, 404. £204) Restored 2000/1,
signed H A Hymers 182 Kings Road Chelsea).
(NM 28.12.1894, £250).

lcl The Virgin and Joseph of Arimathea. cl
Jesus crucified and Mary Magdalene. rcl St
John, Mary Cleophas and others. Outer
lights: soldiers, crowd, the Good Centurion.
tlsA dove, IHS and angels with instruments
of the Passion. Below the main panels: “I am
the Bread of Life”. John VI, 35.
“God so loved the world that he gave his
only begotten Son.”

N aisle N(E) (Plate 40)
Two lights 1977, signed Jane Cummings
(Grantham).
lhl St Francis with stylised birds. rhl St
Christopher walking through water.
* In memory of a local young rugby supporter who
was killed in an air accident in Northern France.

MORETON PINKNEY (St Mary)
N aisle N(E)
Two lights 1925, J Hardman & Co (BCRL: HA
1925/27 and 1926/109).
The meeting of Abraham and Melchizedek.
Set in patterned quarries.
tls St George, a bunch of grapes and an ear
of corn.

MOULTON (St Peter and St Paul)
Chancel E
Four lights June 1899, E R Suffling (NDC
29.06.1899; NRO: ML1121, 643; NM 30.06.
1899 “One of the artist’s best works”).
The Last Supper. tlsAngels with instruments
of the passion and sprays of lilies. Below the
main lights four coats of arms:
Azure a chevron sable between three heads
couped argent in chief a hand Ulster.
Sable a dolphin hauriant argent.
Sable three heads within a bordure argent.
Gules on a fess argent between three annulets
two lions passant or and in centre chief a
crosslet argent.
+ Ad Majorem Gloriam MIM Philadelphus
Jeyes qui ob 1893 aet 79 et Ann Maria Jeyes
quae ob 1897 aet 77 filia Lucy Elizabeth Jeyes
hanc fenestram dono dedit MDCCCXCIX (To
the greater Glory of God and in memory of
Philadelphus Jeyes who died in 1893 aged 79
and Ann Maria Jeyes who died in 1897 aged
79 their daughter Lucy Elizabeth Jeyes donates
this window MDCCCXCIX).

S aisle W
Two lights 1886 Heaton, Butler and Bayne
(NH 19.06.1886).
SS Peter with keys, Paul with sword and
book, set in patterned quarries.
Surviving panels of a former west window.

N chapel E
Three lights 1931, Percy Bacon (NDE 30.03.
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1931; NM 03.04.1931).
lhlAn angel: “Unto us a child is born”. cl The
Virgin enthroned with the child Jesus. rhlAn
angel: “Unto us a child is given”. tls A
radiant eight-pointed star, M and IHS. All set
in patterned quarries.
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of Lucy
Elizabeth, Theophilus Frederick, Arthur Albert
Jeyes and his daughter Mary Millicent this
window is erected Feby 1931.

NASEBY (All Saints)
Whellan (1874, 364): “A west window by
Clayton and Bell representing the Crucifixion and
Ascension was erected by parishioners to the
memory of the Rev. James Jones the late Vicar. The
south window in the chancel was restored with new
stonework and stained glass by (Lavars [sic!]
Barraud and Westlake) in memory of Edward
Waring Ashby third son of George Ashby Ashby
and Helen his wife, who died at school 5th
December 1872 in his 10th year.

Chancel S
Two lights 1874, Lavers, Barraud & Westlake.
KDN 1877, 337).
Jesus blessing children (two scenes). tl An
angel with a scroll: “Of such is the kingdom
of heaven”.
+ In loving memory of Edward Waring
Ashby born 1st Jany 1863 died 5th December
1872.
* The dedicatee died in school, see above.

S aisle S(E)
Two lights 1924, signed Wm Morris & Co
Westminster (DSGW 1939, 53; NM 14.10.
1938).
Two Marys at the empty tomb, one holding
an ointment jar, the other with a jar on the
ground. tlAn angel.
+ To the loving memory of Kathleen Elliott
Renton of Naseby Hall obit 14th Jan 1922.
Also her husband Major Alexander Leslie
Renton Royal Scots Greys obit 6th May 1947.

Tower W
Two lights 1860, Clayton & Bell (KD 1869, 78;
WH 1874, 363; KDN 1877, 337).
lhl The Crucifixion. Angels at the head of the
cross, two Marys and St John at the foot. rhl
The Ascension.
+ In memory of the Rev. J Jones Vicar of
Naseby died MDCCCLX.

NASSINGTON (All Saints)
Bridges (ii, 468): “In the lower window of the
north ile is this coat: Gules a fess between six cross-
crosslets or. In the next, to the east, Azure a bend
cotised between six lions rampant or. In the next
chequé or and blue a chief ermine. In the next or

three chevrons gules. In the adjoining window are
the portrait of a person, the head lost, under a
canopy with a crosier in his left hand and imperfect
figures of Moses and David with fragments of
inscriptions and a portrait of the prophet Isaias”.

S aisle W
Single light 1894/5, Lavers & Westlake.
Simeon: “St Simeon”, a scroll round his head
and shoulders. “Lord now lettest Thou Thy
servant depart in peace”.
+ To the glory of God and in memory of
Richard Reeve for 55 years Churchwarden of
this Parish who died 20 Sep 1893. This window
is erected by friends and parishioners.

Chancel S
In three windows
Tracery lights:
Medieval fragments including three coloured
roundels and grisaille with oak leaf and acorn
patterns.

NETHER HEYFORD
(St Peter and St Paul)

Chancel E
Three lights 1879, A L Moore (NM 13.09.1879).
lhl St Peter curing the cripple: “He took him
by the right hand”. cl Jesus with children:
“Suffer the little children to come unto me”.
rhl The rich young man: “Sirs, what must I
do to be saved”. tls The Lamb enthroned.
Angels with text: “Holy Holy Holy Lord God
Almighty”.
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of John Lloyd Crawley for 50 years Rector of
this Parish and of Anne his wife.

NEWBOTTLE (St James)
Whellan (1874, 492): “[in 1865] and in the south
aisle a memorial window in stained glass by Samuel
Priestly Salisbury Esq to his wife and two daughters”.

Chancel E
Three lights 1893, C E Kempe (PDC 1894,
305; KDN 1894, 134).
lhl The Virgin: “Sancta Maria Mater Dolor-
osa” (Holy Mary Mother of Sorrows). cl
Christ crucified: “Spes Unica”(The Only
Hope). rhl St John: “S Johannes Discipulus
Dilectus” (St John the beloved Apostle). tlsA
crowned shield with IHS and two tiers of
angels holding crowned shields with the in-
struments of the Passion (nails scourge, crown
of thorns, ladder, lance, reed and sponge).
+ In honour of the Holy Passion of Our Lord
Jesus Christ and in memory of Lady Elizabeth
Jane Leslie Melville Cartwright who entered
into rest on January 26th 1892 and is interred
in the churchyard at Aynhoe Thomas her
husband dedicates this window.
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Chancel S
Single light 1896, Heaton, Butler & Bayne
(PDC 1897, 413. £45).
A young, golden-haired girl dressed in
white, nimbed and set in a pink aura. Above
her in gold capitals LOVE with two white
doves. A third dove feeding from her hand:
“Blessed are the pure in heart for they shall
see God”.

Chancel N
Single light 1896, Heaton, Butler & Bayne
(PDC 1897, 413).
Similar setting. The girl carries a crossed staff
and represents FAITH. “Whosoever liveth
and believeth in me shall never die”.
+ (brass) These windows representing Faith
and Love are erected by her parents to the
Glory of God and in loving memory of Helen
Florence Myers born Dec 11th 1873 died Feb
28th 1895. Her body rests in the churchyard
of St Martin, Cheriton, Kent.

S aisle
Three lights 1864 Heaton, Butler & Bayne
(KDN 1869, 80 gives 1867 as the date).
KDN 1903, 142 states that the window was
placed by Samuel Priestly Salisbury.
lhl Christ blessing children: “Suffer the little
children to come unto me”. cl The Ascension:
“I go to prepare a place for you”. rhl The Res-
urrection: “So in Christ shall all be made alive”.
+ Mary Annie Salisbury died 16th Decr 1862.
Hannah Lydia Salisbury died 11th Septr 1862
Mary Priestly died 13th June1855.

NEWNHAM (St Michael)
Bridges (i, 23): “In the upper window of the North
aisle is an escutcheon wherein are three lions rampant
and near it in old letters Thomas Newenham”.
Baker (i, 260): “In the upper quatrefoil compart-
ment of the east window of the north aisle are the arms
of Newenham between the words Thomas Newenham
and in most of the windows throughout the church
are small insulated fragments of painted glass”.

Chancel E
Five lights date uncertain, signed W Holland
(Warwick).
lhl Grisaille roundels, a key and text: “Open
ye the gates of righteousness”. An armorial:
Argent on a bend gules three escarbuncles or
(Thornton).
lcl Roundels with symbols of St Matthew
(angel) and St Mark (lion). cl A roundel: a
gold crown in a red quatrefoil bordered by a
blue circle. An oval medallion with a cross
with IHS at the intersection. A roundel with
a chalice. rcl Symbols of St Luke (ox) and St
John (eagle). rhl as lhl but with a crosier and
text: “Feed my lambs”. An armorial:

Azure three demi-lions rampant argent each
charged on the shoulder with as many
gouttes de sang (New[e]nham).
tlsA star of David.
* To commemorate the union of the Thornton
and Newnham families.

S aisle E
Tracery lights: Leaf patterns in gold and
grey/brown.

S aisle S(E)
Tracery lights only, date uncertain. W
Holland (Warwick).
Apostles and Evangelists in gold and plain:
St Matthew, St Mark, St Peter, St Paul, St
Luke, St John, labelled in Latin. Above them
angels holding a scroll with broken text:
(Praise thee O Lord All ye. saints of the
Lord). Acknowledge ye (…).”

S aisle S(W)
Three lights, date uncertain, W Holland
(Warwick).
Gold quarries with alternating cross and IHS
motifs. A thread of royal blue between the
gold of the panels and the coloured borders.
tls A stylised crown of thorns and a cross,
XPC set in vine leaves, IHS, stylised vines
and roses.

S aisle W
Three lights date uncertain, signed W
Holland (Warwick).
Quarries as previous window, with insets.
lhl St Matthew (angel). Christ’s baptism. St
Luke (winged ox). cl Plain pale lime green
quarries. rhl The Crucifixion. Symbols of St
Mark (lion) and St John (eagle). tls A dove,
an Agnus Dei and a Pelican.

N aisle N(W)
Three lights, date uncertain, W Holland
(Warwick).
lhl St Peter in red and orange robes, and
carrying keys and a book (blue background).
cl St James in dark green and red robes
carrying a staff (mauve background). rhl St
Paul in red and green robes carrying a sword
and a book (blue background). Medieval
fragments in the top of the cl canopy. Ben-
eath each figure a text: “Blessed are the pure
in heart”. In the borders fleurs-de-lis, crosses
and grotesque lions.

N aisle C
Three lights as gold quarries in the S aisle.

N aisle N(E)
Three lights, date uncertain, W Holland & Co
(Warwick).
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Plain quarries in coloured borders. tls top:
IHS. A radiant chalice in gold; second row: a
pelican, labelled symbols of the evangelists
and an Agnus Dei.

N aisle E
Three lights, date uncertain, W Holland & Co
(Warwick).
Silver-stained quarries in borders in the three
main lights. tls top: an angel holding an
armorial:
Azure three demi-lions rampant argent each
charged on the shoulder with as many
gouttes de sang (New[e]nham).
Second row: IHC and XPC in roundels and
two angels with the text: “Glory to God in
the highest”. Sunbursts and roses within the
cusps of the main panels.

NEWTON BROMSWOLD (St Peter)
Poole, 175: “A few fragments of painted glass
remain. The head of a bishop in the north-east
window of the aisle is very good; there are also two
heads of saints in one of the clerestory windows”.
Marks (1998, 148) gives details of the medieval
glass.

Chancel E
Three lights 1900, signed A L Moore del et
pinxit (PDC 1901, 419).
Upper: St Peter holding keys. Christ ascending
and angels with text: “In like manner shall ye
see him come again”. St Peter and St John.
Lower:The three Marys. The angel at the emp-
ty tomb. St John. tlsAn Agnus Dei. Angels and
text: “Glory to God in the highest”.
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of William Ager 17 years rector of this Parish
who died 29th April 1899 aged 79 this window
was erected by his wife and children.

S nave
C15 fragments in the tracery.

N aisle N(W)
Two C15 fragments with grotesque lions’
heads.

N aisle C15
The head and the top of a crosier of an
archbishop, said to represent Archbishop
Chichele, flanked by tops of canopies, one
including half of a halo.

Chancel N
Tracery lightsA silver-stained roundel. Two
C15 apostles heads.

NEWTON IN THE WILLOWS
(St Faith)

The church is now used as a field centre. All

the stained glass was vandalised.

Bridges (ii, 322): “In the upper north window to
the east are these words Sca Fides and in the
window below it a female figure crowned, standing
under an arch and having in her left hand a staff
with a cross at the top of it”.
Whellan (1874, 803): “The chancel … contains
five stained glass windows by Clayton and Bell”.
Some records still exist. According to the
Journal of the Northamptonshire Natural
History Society 1933/34 Vol. 27, 17 the chancel
had five lights of early Clayton & Bell glass
depicting, from north to south: the Agony in the
Garden, the Way of the Cross, the Entombment, the
Resurrection and the Ascension.
DSGW (1952, 72): “There was also a two-light
window in the south aisle by Christopher Powell,
inserted in 1947. The only known surviving
fragment, a head of St Faith, is now in Kettering
(St Peter and St Paul, north chancel) as a memorial
to local author and ex-headmaster J L Carr.

NORTHAMPTON
The following major churches in Northamp-
ton have no stained glass at the time of
writing: St Alban, St Augustine, St Benedict,
St Margaret of Cortona RC, St Francis and St
Therese RC, Sacred Heart RC, all non-
Conformist churches and chapels not
mentioned below. Excluding the titles:
“Northampton” and “St” the churches are
listed in alphabetical order. Public buildings:
Guildhall, schools and hospitals follow the
section on churches.

NORTHAMPTON
(Abington Avenue URC)

Chancel E
Four lights 1921, Sir Frank Brangwyn (VSG).
lhl One of the thieves on the cross. Below
him Simon of Cyrene, and Mary Magdalene
(red hair and robe, a teardrop on her cheek
and the hands of an old woman). lcl Jesus
taken from the cross, surrounded by the
Virgin. rcl Joseph of Arimathea and the face
of St John behind the Virgin. The bar of the
cross runs the whole width of the window.
At the top of the two cls INRI in red on a
white background. Two small scenes in the
heads of the lights: a scene in a courtyard
with a person tied to a pole (The Scourging?)
and two figures running towards him. The
temple, with cripples and children watching.
+ To the glory of God and to the memory of
the men of this church who gave their lives
for our country in the Great War 1914-1919.

NORTHAMPTON (St Aidan RC)
S wall
Two lights, Anthony Macrae 2014.
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A scene from the life of St Aidan.

NORTHAMPTON (All Saints)
According to the Belcher MS, in the Bodleian
Library:
“Before its destruction in the Great Fire 1675 All
Saints had more than a hundred coats of arms,
some in stained glass, including those of many
prominent County families. Possible surviving
windows may have been transferred to St John’s
Hospital, Bridge Street. All Saints no longer has
any traces of old glass”.
Serjeantson (1901, 280) lists some of the coats of
arms present in the church before the fire:
Drayton quartering Mauduit, Waterville, Lucy,
Astley, De L’Isle, Lovell of Tichmarsh, Mortimer
quartering de Burgh, Beauchamp, Montacute
quartering Monthermer, Fauconberg quartering
Neville, Green of Boughton, Green of Boughton
impaling Mablethorpe, Woodstock Duke of
Gloucester, Northampton Borough, the Black
Prince, Warrenne, England with a label of five
points, Clare, De Dreux Earl of Richmond,
Stafford, Neville, De Bohun Earl of Hereford,
Edward III, Hastings quartering Valence. Roos,
Grey quartering Hastings quartering Valence,
Zouche of Harringworth, Sir Richard Wydville
Earl Rivers, Edward the Confessor, St Edmund,
Percy, FitzAlan, Beaufort, John of Eltham, Sponne
and Tanfield quartering Tate.

S chapel E
Five lights 1928, signed Percy Bacon (DSGW
1930, 10; NM 14.09.1928.
lhl St Nicholas holding a boat and a crosier.
lcl St George killing the dragon. cl Jesus with
arms outstretched. rcl St Michael carrying
scales and fiery sword. lhl St Luke carrying
a pen and a flaming torch. Names on pedes-
tals.
+ In memoriam Amy Clara Sanders 1927.

S chapel S
Three lights 1958, signed A L Wilkinson
(DSGW 1961, 115).
lhl St Peter carrying keys, two sheep at his
feet. Above him a shield with an inverted
cross. Text below him: “Feed my lambs, feed
my sheep”. cl Jesus with a half naked boy.
Above him an armorial:
Gules two keys in saltire the wards upwards
between four cross-crosslets fitchy or (Dio-
cese of Peterborough).
Text: “Whosoever shall receive this child in
my name receiveth me”. rhl Moses with the
stone tablets, water and a flowering bush at
his feet. Above him a shield with the brazen
serpent: “He made known his ways unto
Moses”. The dedication is held by two knee-
ling, angels.
+ In memory of Canon John Trevor Lewis

MA Vicar 1926-1955.

NORTHAMPTON (St Andrew)
(Demolished 1980)

Formerly had a large five light east window
filled with stained glass.

NORTHAMPTON (Christ Church)
Chancel E
Seven lights 1930, A K Nicholson (DSGW
1930, 57).
One of the artist’s major works. Main figures
set in diamond quarries, some patterned,
canopies and borders. flhl St Crispin, patron
of the town. Above him an armorial:
Gules on a mount vert a tower triple towered
supported by two lions rampant guardant or,
in the port a portcullis (The Borough of
Northampton).
Below this the arms of Sir Henry Randall.
Kneeling below, the donor Sir Henry
Randall. ilhl St George, patron saint of the
army, below him a soldier kneeling. In a
roundel above him St George’s cross. lcl St
Gabriel, above him a wreath with a ship,
below him an army chaplain kneeling. Text:
“On earth peace to men of goodwill”. cl Jesus
in majesty, a rainbow behind his head. Below
him a dove of peace (The rainbow shows
Jesus as source of all light). The dove’s rays
are cast over all the earth: “Blessed are the
peacemakers for they shall be called the
children of God”. rcl St Michael with scales
and a fiery sword. Above him a roundel with
an aeroplane, below him a kneeling airman.
Good and evil weighed in his scales. irhl St
Nicholas, patron of sailors, holding a boat.
Above him a crown and a roundel with a
battleship, below him a seaman kneeling.
frhl St Luke, patron of doctors and nurses,
with an ointment jar. In a roundel above him
a brazen serpent, emblem of the medical
profession. Below, a nurse kneeling. tlsArms
and flags commemorating countries allied to
Britain during the war: India, Russia, USA,
France, Japan and Belgium, Italy, Serbia,
Australia, Canada, New Zealand and S
Africa. “In this place will I give peace saith
the Lord of Hosts”. Text at the foot of the
main lights: “Blessed are the peacemakers for
they shall be called the children of God”. In
the bottom right and left hand corners: the
cross of St George and the arms of the
Diocese of Peterborough. The borders
include gold A and Ω, XP and IHS, eagles,
anchors and fleurs-de-lis.

S Chapel (i)
Two lights 1924, A K Nicholson (NRO:
CCN/48; DSGW 1930, 57; NM 19.09.1924).
The Visitation. lhl St Elizabeth: “Blessed art
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thou among women”. rhl The Virgin: “My
soul doth magnify the Lord”. tls An angel
with the text: “Blessed is she that believed”,
and lilies.
+ (shared with the adjoining window):
AMDG and in grateful remembrance of
William Weighill… (ctd)

S Chapel (ii)
Two lights 1924, A K Nicholson (NRO:
CCN/48; DSGW 1930, 57; NM 24.01.1930).
The Annunciation. lhl St Gabriel: “Hail thou
that art highly favoured”. rhlMary: “Behold
the handmaiden of the Lord.” tlsA dove and
stylised lilies.
+ Vicar of this church 1918-1924 his
parishioners and friends dedicate these
windows.

S aisle Two lights 1930, A K Nicholson
(NRO: CCN/48).
The Adoration of the Shepherds. A round
topped panel in a clear background. Text
above: “Gloria altissimis Deo et in terra pax
hominibus bonae voluntatis” (Glory to God
in the highest. On earth peace to men of good
will”).
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of Sarah Wheeler this window is given by
her son Frederick William Wheeler 1930.

NORTHAMPTON
(College Street Baptist)

Nave N(E)
Single light 1930, Percy Bacon.
The Baptism of Jesus. Set in an arch with
classical pillars. In the spandrels a Tudor rose
and an eight-pointed star. Text above the
arch: “Behold the Lamb of God which taketh
away the sin of the world”.
+ This memorial window is erected to
beautify this house of prayer by the family of
Isabella Irons who passed to the higher life
May 12th 1929. Thanks be to God that such
have been.

CONVENT OF NOTRE DAME
CHAPEL

(Demolished in 1979)
NM 17.09.1881. £26.0.0d per window.
The chapel had a beautiful series of eleven
single figures of Jesus, Mary and saints
Thomas of Canterbury, Mary Magdalene,
Helena, Aloisius, Joseph, Francis, Clare,
Theresa, Etheldreda.
* Executed from 1866 by J Hardman & Co of
Birmingham. The location or fate of the win-
dows is unknown, but they were probably
destroyed by the demolition “experts”. It is
recorded that the workmen paid for one of the
windows.

NORTHAMPTON (St Crispin)
(Demolished)

NM 16.02.1884. * Two stained glass windows
mentioned, but no record of their content or
provenance.

NORTHAMPTON (St Edmund)
(Demolished)

The windows were disposed of when the church was
demolished in 1980. The following notes may not
be complete.
NM 10.06.1872. North aisle in memory of Mrs
Francis female figures designed by Buckeridge in
memory of Mrs Francis: St Elizabeth, the Virgin,
Mary Cleophas.
“To the Glory of God and in loving memory of
Isabella Caroline Francis who died August 31st

1891 aged 61 years, erected by her loving husband
and children”.
Whellan (1874, 136): “The chancel window of five
lights is filled with stained glass at the cost of
£140.0.0d. In the centre is a full-sized figure of Our
Redeemer and on each side are full-size figures of
nine of the apostles. In the south transept there are
three windows also filled with stained glass in 1872
at the expense of Mr William Mills of this town to
the memory of his parents. The subjects are: The
Agony in Gethsemane, the Betrayal of Our Lord,
Christ bearing His Cross and the Crucifixion”.
These windows are mentioned in the Hardman
Archives (BCRL: HA 1872/80). Others noted in
the Hardman archives include a two-light window
in the north aisle showing parables (HA1885/80)
and a single light Good Shepherd in the north
chancel (HA1887/26).
NM 14.08.1875. West window by Heaton, Butler
& Bayne donated by Mrs Hill.
London Illustrated News, 5th February 1876:
“A stained glass window executed by Messrs
Heaton & Butler has been inserted at St Edmund’s
Church, Northampton. It bears the following
inscription: To the Glory of God and in tender
remembrance of Annie the beloved wife of the Rev.
Nathaniel Thos. Hughes, Vicar, this window was
erected by the parishioners in token of her
exemplary life and earnest devotion to the spiritual
and temporal welfare of the people of this Parish
AD 1875. The cost of the work, which was about
£240 has been defrayed by the contributions of
nearly five hundred persons”.
NM 16.04.1887. Single light Good Shepherd.
KDN 1885, 390 notes that the west windows were
dedicated to the memory of Mrs Hughes, wife of the
Vicar.
KDN 1914, 155 also mentions windows donated
by Mrs Howes and memorials to Mr Wm Mills,
Henry and Ann Holding and Mrs Francis.

NORTHAMPTON (St Giles)
Serjeantson (1911, 137-144) reproduces 26 coats
of arms drawn by Belcher and mentions numerous
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coats drawn by others, which were present in
Bridges’ time. It is not clear which refer to stained
glass and which refer to armorials taken from other
monuments: Thurning, Braybrooke, Thurning
impaling Braybrooke, Thorpe, Thorpe quartering
Tilly, Paynell, Skennard, Cantilupe, Canterbury
impaling Chichele, Verdon Beauchamp quartering
Newburgh, Lilling, England with a label of three
points argent and Thorpe.
Serjeantson, ibid, also records the Victorian
glass (pp.165-70) including the following two
windows now lost:

N aisle E
Two lights 1872.
Faith and Charity.
+ In memory of Fanny the beloved wife of the Revd
WHF Robson, Vicar of this Parish, erected by
members of the congregation 1872.

N aisle eastmost
Two lights 1869 J Hardman & Co.
lhl lower Christ and the woman of Samaria. upper
Christ with Mary and Martha at Bethany. rhl lower
Mary anointing Jesus’ feet. upper Noli me Tangere.
+ In affectionate remembrance of Sarah Manning
who died February 19th 1869.
PDC 1891, 274 lists sixteen 1890 figures by
Clayton and Bell of which seven were removed to
allow more light into the church. At the time of
writing they are stored (badly!).
Serjeantson lists the windows’ locations before
removal:
N from W: St Peter, St Andrew, St Philip and St
Bartholomew, St Simon and St Jude, St Paul and
St Barnabas.
S from W: St Elizabeth and St John the Baptist,
Mary Magdalene and Joseph of Arimathea, Dorcas
and Lydia, St Stephen and Timothy.
The figures noted above are all labelled in English
and set in a clear background.

Chancel E
Five lights Clayton & Bell (Bldr XXXIV
10.06.1876. £500).
cls Christ enthroned surrounded by angels,
the Holy Innocents and saints: top left centre
David with harp, lower left centre Daniel
with lion, top right centre St Cecilia with
organ, lower right centre St Catherine with
wheel. lhl upper: St Peter (keys) and St John
(chalice). centre: St Giles (hind) and St
Edward the Confessor (crown). lower:
Joshua and Moses. rhl upper: St Mary
Magdalene (jar) and St Barbara (tower).
centre: St Agnes (lamb) and St Lucy. lower:
Susanna (sword) and St Etheldreda (book
and staff). tlsCherubs’ heads and angel mus-
icians.
* (Now illegible, but given in Serjeantson’s
“History of the Church of St Giles”).

+ This window was erected by William
Thomas Portal of Springfield in this Parish to
the memory of his father, mother, wife and
two daughters.

Chancel S
Single light 1876, possibly Clayton & Bell.
The Good Shepherd. The borders have
golden crowns.
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of
beloved parents 1876.
* Given by the architect E F Law.

S aisle SE
Two lights 1863, J Powell & Sons (Bldr XXI
23.05.1863, 374).
lhl Jesus mocked by the Roman soldiers. rhl
Jesus meeting the Virgin on the way to Calvary.
+ (faded) ”To the Glory of God and in
memory of Maria wife of William Peirce died
6th Aug 1862 aged 42.

S chapel S (ii)
Two lights 1859, J Powell & Sons (designed
F W Oliphant and H S Marks). Powell
archives 1/51/251, 1859 and 1/51/280 1859.
Cost £40.0.0d. Also noted in Northampton
Mercury.
lhl The Crucifixion. rhl The Entombment. tls
Agnus Dei. Geometrical grisaille setting
(Faded).
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of Wm
Smith who died Jan 5th 1856 aged 52 years.
This window is erected by his widow.

S aisle S (iii)
Two lights 1857/58, J Powell & Sons (design-
ed Oliphant, Powell cashbook 51/259, 1859
£40.0.0d.
lhl The Resurrection. rhl The Ascension. tlA
faded angel.
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of Ann
Mobbs wife of Charles Mobbs who died 28th
February 1856 aged 47.

S aisle S (iv)
Two lights 1868, J Powell & Sons (designed E
Casolani) (NM 06.06.68,7,1; Eccl XXVI,
20.06.1868; NRO:PA68/23). Powell cashbook
1/51/010 1868 £40.00.
lhl Jesus comforting the widow of Nain. rhl
Jesus and the rich young man. Refs: Luke vii,
11-15, Mark x, 21.
+ In memory of Charles Britton born 3rd
May 1830 died 11th Feb 1854. “Then Jesus,
beholding him, loved him”.

S aisle W
Three lights 1873, J Powell & Sons (Bldr
XXX1 26.7.73; NM 12.07.73, 8, 5; PA 1/56/078
1873.
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lhl The Annunciation. cl The Nativity. rhl
The Adoration of the Magi. There are two
angels above each of the pictures. tlsA faded
dove alpha and omega. Angels with faded
scrolls.
+ (brass) This window is erected to the Glory
of God and in memory of William Gates,
Mary Gates and Emily Wood Gates.
* On another brass the reason for the com-
memorative window: William Brooks Gates,
Gentleman, late of this Parish, by his will dated
4th may 1875 bequeathed to the Vicar and
churchwardens for the time being of the parish of
St Giles £200 upon trust to apply the income in
keeping his father’s and mother’s grave in good
repair and the surplus towards defraying the
expenses in connection with the Parish church
and schools. ob 2nd April 1876. This legacy is
invested in the Official Trustee of charity funds.

Tower W
Three lights 1859/60, J Powell & Sons
(designed by Cooper/Grieve, background
designed by J T Lyon; PA 1/51/211 1859.
lhl Jesus speaking with Nicodemus, Jesus
with the impotent man. cl Jesus knocking at
the door: “The Son of Man cometh in an hour
when ye think not”. rhl Jesus with Martha
and Mary. The Miraculous Draught of Fishes.
Text: “The night cometh when no man can
work” “Blessed are those servants whom the
Lord, when he cometh shall find watching”.
An armorial:
Azure on a chief or a demi-lion rampant
gules (Markham) and the crest: on a wreath
a lion sejant guardant wings endorsed with
the dexter paw resting on a pair of horses
hames.
The dedication is in the tracery lights.
+ In memory of Christopher Markham died
June 25th 1858 aged 66.

N aisle W
Three lights 1884, Heaton, Butler & Bayne.
Jesus cl healing the dumb man, flanked lhl
by Pharisees and rhl by Saints Peter and
John. Caption beneath centre light: “Christ
healing the dumb”. tlsA radiant crown, and
angels holding shields with IHC and XPC.
+ (brass) To the Glory of God and in loving
memory of William John Peirce Esq JP for
thirty-six years churchwarden of this Parish
and for many years Superintendent of the
Sunday School this window was erected by
Parishioners and other friends in grateful
recognition of his valued services to the
Parish Town and Neighbourhood. He died
12th September 1858.
* The subject of this window was selected in
reference to his kindness in interpreting the
service to the Deaf and Dumb in this Church

each Sunday evening for many years.

N aisle N(W)
Two lights 1884, J Hardman & Co (BCRL: HA
1886/10 £68.70; NM 14.06.1884).
lhl The sower: “Behold a sower went forth to
sow”. rhl The Master paying the labourers:
“Call the labourers and give them their hire”.
In the heads of the lights gold crowns. tls IHS
and stylised flowers.
+ Elizabeth Smith erected this window to the
Glory of God and in loving memory of her
husband Charles Smith who fell asleep Dec
1st 1882.

N aisle N (ii)
Three lights 1890, Clayton & Bell.
lhl St Philip with cross and book. cl St Paul
with sword and book. rhl St Bartholomew
with flaying knife.

N aisle N (i)
Two lights 1890, Clayton & Bell.
lhl St Peter holding keys and book. rhl St
Andrew with X cross.

N aisle N (iii)
Two lights 1890, Clayton & Bell.
lhl St Elizabeth. rhl St John the Baptist with
a banner.
+ (brass). To the Glory of God and in loving
remembrance of William Thomas Portal of
Springfield in this Parish (a descendant of
the Huguenot family of de Portal) who died
on October 12th 1889 aged 72 years. The
clerestory windows in this church were
inserted and this brass erected by his only
son Edward Robert Portal who reveres his
memory.

NORTHAMPTON (St Gregory RC)
In the west wall a rose window symbolising
the seven gifts of the Holy Spirit.

NORTHAMPTON (Holy Sepulchre)
Serjeantson (1897, 79-81) gives details of some
of the Victorian glass including that removed from
the east window.
Marks (1998, 156) gives date of the medieval
fragments transferred from St Thomas’ Hospital.

Chancel E(N)
Two lights 1921, J Powell & Sons (KL
14.10.1921, 8, 3; DSGW 1930, 91; NM 14.10.
1921, 5, 4/5).
lhl Godfrey de Bouillon, bearing the Crus-
aders’ cross, below him a coat of arms:
Argent a cross potent between four others or
(Jerusalem).
rhl Richard I bearing the royal standard,
below him the Royal arms.
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Gules three lions passant guardant or.
tl The badge of the Northamptonshire Regi-
ment.
+ Erected in memory of the Officers Non
Commissioned Officers and Men of the 5th
(Service) Battalion Northamptonshire
Regiment who died for their country in the
Great War 1914-1918.

Chancel E(C)
Two lights Oct 1921, J Powell & Sons (DSGW
1930, 91).
lhl Jesus with hand raised. Below him an
armorial:
Azure, a fess paly of seven argent and gules
(Reicke).
rhl Mary Magdalene kneeling: “Rabboni”.
Below this angels with the dedication. tl The
badge of the Royal Artillery.
+ In proud and loving memory of our
beloved son Major Arnold F M Reicke RFA
who was accidentally killed 19th June 1919.
In saving another’s life he gave his own.

Chancel E(S)
Two lights Oct 1921, J Powell & Sons (DSGW
1930, 91; NM 14.07.1921).
lhl Joseph of Arimathea, donor of the
original Sepulchre. Below him a shield
bearing the Holy Grail. rhl Simon de Senlis,
1st Earl of Northampton holding a model of
the Round Church which he founded. Below
him an armorial:
Quarterly gules and or (Senlis).
tl The badge of the 7th (Service) Battalion, the
Northamptonshire Regiment.
+ Erected in memory of the Officers Non
Commissioned Officers and Men of the 7th
(Service) Battalion Northamptonshire Regt
who died for their country in the Great War
1914-1918.
* The present chancel E windows replace an
earlier series by Hardman of Birmingham
donated by Mr and Mrs Butlin, dated 1866
(Bldr XXIV 23.06.1866 8,1) and showing scenes
from the life of Christ.
Left-hand window: Hewing the Stone for the
Sepulchre, the Entombment, Setting the guard on
the tomb, Sealing the tomb. In the tracery Jonah and
the whale.
Centre window: An angel rolling away the stone,
The Resurrection, Mary weeping, the angel guarding
the Tomb, and in the tracery an Agnus Dei.
Right-hand window: Noli me Tangere, the three
Marys at the tomb, St Peter and St John, The supper
at Emmaus. In the tracery Joseph being pulled out of
the pit.

S chapel E
Three lights 1887, Burlison & Grylls (PDC
1888, 243).

lhl Jesus raising Jairus’ daughter. Jesus teach-
ing in the temple. cl The Good Shepherd:
“Jesus called a little child unto him” and the
Nativity. rhl Jesus blessing children. The
presentation of Samuel by Hannah. tls The
Virgin and Child. Angels with text: “Glory to
God in the highest and on earth peace
goodwill to men”.
+ In memory of Caroline Emily Thornton, a
little child, by her parents 1887. 
* Unveiled on Christmas Day.

S chapel S(E)
Two lights 1921, J Powell & Sons (DSGW
1930, 91).
lhl St Louis of France, holding a crown of
thorns. rhl St Martin of Tours holding a
sword. Coats of arms below the figures:
Azure semy of fleurs-de-lis (France ancient).
Azure a wheel or (Tours?).
tls The badge of the 2nd Battalion.
+ To the greater Glory of God and to the dear
memory of Eric Norman Bostock MC 2nd
Lieutenant 2nd Battalion Northamptonshire
Regiment who gave his life for his country at
Berry du Bac France 27th May 1918.

S chapel S(W)
Two lights 1919, J Powell & Sons (DSGW
1930, 91).
lhl St Alban holding a sword and a cross. An
armorial:
Azure a saltire or (St Albans).
rhl Henry V in the robes of the Order of the
Garter. Below him the Royal Arms: England
and France quarterly. Scrolls list Regimental
Battle Honours. tls The badge of the North-
amptonshire Regiment.
+ To the Glory of God and in glad and thank-
ful remembrance of those of the 6th Battalion
Northamptonshire Regiment who going out
from the homes of England made sacred the
fields of France and Flanders 1914-1918.

S aisle S(E)
Three lights 1903, Arthur J Dix (Bldr LXXXV
19.12.1903, 640). (NM 4.12.1903, 8, 2 and 11.12.
1903, 5, 2 and 6, 2). (Dedicated 06.12. 1903).
lhl Judas Maccabeus in armour, representing
war. clMelchizedek with bread and a chalice
of wine, representing peace. rhlMoses hold-
ing a staff, representing victory. Predella:
Incidents from each character’s story. Judas
putting on his armour: “And he got his
people great honour and put on a breastplate
as a giant”. Maccabees 3.iii. Melchizedek
blessing Abraham “He blessed him and said:
‘Blessed be Abraham of the most High
God’”. Aaron and Hur holding up Moses’
hands at the battle of Rephidim: “It came to
pass when Moses held up his hands, that
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Israel prevailed”. tls A quatrefoil with the
badge of the 58th Northamptonshire Regi-
ment, below this Gibraltar (the castle gates)
and Talavera (the Sphinx).
+ In memory of those Non-Commissioned
Officers and Men of the 2nd Battalion North-
amptonshire Regiment who fell in the South
African War 1899-1902 this window is
erected by the Officers, Non-Commissioned
Officers and Men of the Battalion.
* Repaired and restored by Graham Pentelow
1990.

S aisle S(W)
Three lights 1899, signed Mayer & Co
Munich (NM 21. 04. 1899. 5, 6). Dedicated
21.04.1899.
cl The Good Centurion representing Faith,
flanked lhl by Solomon, crowned, holding a
sword and scales and representing Justice,
and rhl by Joshua holding a spear and a
shield, representing Fortitude. tls The badge
of the 48th Regiment.
+ Given in memory of the men of the 48th
Northamptonshire Regt who fell in the Tirah
campaign in the North West Frontier of India
in 1897.

S aisle
Two lights Rachael Aldridge 2014.
A semi-abstract window commemorating
Caroline Chisholm.

Tower W
Two lights 1879, J Hardman & Co (Bldr
XXXVI 22.03.1879; NM 17.08.78 5, 4).
Two scenes with Ezra and Nehemiah in the
temple and Christ preaching in the temple.
The glass is poor and the dedication faded.
tls Two faded angels.
+ To the Glory of God and in loving remem-
brance of their deceased parents this window
is presented by William and Henry Colledge
All Saints Day 1878.

Outer N aisle (W)
Four lights 1883, Mayer & Co (Munich) (Bldr
XLII 06.05.82, 565; NM 20.10.1883, 5, 4 and 1,
2). £160.
Four lancets. Richard I at the Battle of Joppa.
The King himself is in the left centre light his
axe raised and holding the Royal Standard.
Many dead and dying men and horses. tls
An armorial:
Quarterly 1 and 4 England, 2 Scotland, 3
Ireland (Queen Victoria),
and the badges of the 48th and 58th
Regiments. Caption: “Richard Coeur de Lion
at the battle of Jaffa AD 1102”.
+ The window was given in 1883 by Officers,
Non Commissioned Officers and men of the

2nd Battalion Northamptonshire Regiment
in memory of their comrades who were
killed in South Africa between 1879 and 1883
in the First Zulu and First Boer Wars.

Outer N aisle N(W)
Three lights 04.10.1920, Morris & Co (designed
Henry Dearle).
cl A dead soldier taken up into heaven by
angels l and rhls with musical instruments.
Jesus awaiting him, with angels holding a
palm leaf and a lily. “They climbed the steep
ascent to heaven through peril, toil and
pain”. tls The badge of the 58th Regiment
and angels with the text: “Oh death where is
thy sting? Oh grave where is thy victory?”.
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of the
Officers, Non-Commissioned Officers and
Men of the 4th Battalion Northamptonshire
Regiment who made the supreme sacrifice in
the Great War 1914-1918.

Outer N aisle N(E)
Three lights 21.10.1919, Morris & Co (designed
by Henry Dearle) (KL 05.12.1918, 11, 1/2).
lhl St Gabriel holding a staff and a palm leaf.
cl Jesus as “Salvator Mundi” (Saviour of the
World). rhl St Michael overcoming Satan. tls
A lily and angels with trumpets. Below the
main figures an armorial:
Per chevron dovetailed or and vert three
lions rampant counterchanged impaling:
Sable a bend cotised or (Ripley).
“Nos debemus pro fratribus animas ponere”
(We must lay down our lives for our brothers)
and the badge of the Regiment.
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of Col.
A G Ripley CO 6th Battalion Northampton-
shire Regiment.

N aisle E
Three lights 1887, C E Kempe (PDC 1888,
243. £320).
lhl Mary Magdalene: “S Maria quae unxit
pedes Christi” (St Mary who anointed the
feet of Christ). cl Jesus rising from the grave:
“Jesus Christus Resurrectio et Vita” (Jesus
Christ the Resurrection and the Life). rhl
Martha carrying keys and a distaff: “Sancta
Martha hospes Christi” (St Martha who
received Christ into her home). Predella:
Angels with text: “Jesus Resurrectio et Vita”.
(Jesus the Resurrection and the Life). An
Agnus Dei: “Ecce Agnus Dei” (Behold the
Lamb of God), other angels with texts:
“Venite adoremus. Alleluia” (Come let us
adore him). “Ad implebis me levitia cum
vultu tuo” (And you fill me with joy with
your face).
+ In praise of the glorious Resurrection of
Our Lord Jesus Christ and in memory of
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Isabella, Richard Lee Bevin her husband
dedicates this window mdccclxxxvii.

Clerestory S
C15 fragments from former St Thomas
Hospital including a broken text: “Ave Maria
gratia plena”.

NORTHAMPTON (Holy Trinity)
Chancel E
Seven lights 1946, C Webb & Francis Skeat
(NRO: 226P/1946).
(Two lhls) A (circular) Annunciation: “Ecce
ancilla Domini” (Behold the servant girl of
the Lord). (Three cls). Jesus enthroned, with
the Virgin holding a lily and John the Baptist
holding a staff and a roundel with an Agnus
Dei. Labelled “Sta Maria Virgo” and “S
Johannes Bta”. Below Jesus’ feet are the
seven-armed candelstick and a roundel with
the Agnus Dei. A quatrefoil in tls above him
has a Trinity shield. (Two rhls) A (circular)
“Noli me tangere” showing Jesus with Mary
Magdalene in the garden.

Chancel S
Two single lights 1909, Alexander Hymers
(PDC 1910, 442.)
lhl Eunice. rhl Dorcas. tls Cherubs’ heads.
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of
Florence Annie Eden and of her good work
in this parish. Lamented daughter of Alder-
man and Mrs Eden who departed this life
7 March Anno Domini 1908 aged 32 years,
Requiescat in pace.

NORTHAMPTON (St James)
Chancel E
Three lancets and rose 1901, Burlison & Grylls
(PDC 1902, 432. £300; NM 26.07.1901, 5, 6/7).
Rose: In a central roundel Christ in majesty
surrounded by eight small roundels with
angel musicians. lhl The Nativity. Angels
with the banner: “Glory to God in the highest
and on earth peace, good will towards men”.
Above the main picture A in a shield held by
two angels. Text: “Thou shalt call his name
Jesus”. The expulsion from Paradise. cl The
Crucifixion with the Virgin and St John.
Below it the text: “I if I be lifted up from the
earth will draw all men to me”. Above it two
angels holding a shield with IHS. A small
panel with Moses raising the bronze serpent.
rhl The Ascension: “I go to prepare a place for
you”. Above it angels holding a shield with
Ω. Below it a small panel showing Elijah and
the fiery chariot. There are three dedications.
+ To the Glory of God and for the adornment
of his sanctuary this window was given by
his servant Frances Rice in the year of Our
Lord 1901.

+ To the Glory of God and in thankful
remembrance of the grace bestowed upon his
servant Thomas George West and Sarah his
wife who gave this window in the year of
Our Lord 1901.
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of Richard Taylor of this Parish who died
June 13 1899 aged 71 years and of William
Bywater Taylor his grandson who died April
28th 1896 aged 15 years this window was
erected by Mary Whitaker Taylor widow of
the above AD 1901.

S aisle C
Single light + 1916 William Pearce.
Mary Magdalene kneeling at the cross. Be-
hind the darkened sky there is a rising sun
which casts a red glow over the clouds.
+ To the Glory of God and the memory of
Charles Thomas Ball who died Decr 24th
1897 and Eleanor his wife died Jany 27th
1916.

N aisle C (i)
Single light 1968, Francis Skeat.
St James with book, sword and pilgrim’s
cloak. Above him a scallop shell surmoun-
ting a roundel: “James a servant of God and
of Our Lord Jesus Christ”. Below this Will-
iam Peverill kneeling.
+ (brass) This window was placed here in
memory of Frances Louise Ball.

N aisle C (ii)
Single light, date uncertain, William Pearce.
Samuel kneeling at an altar with rays of light
falling on him from above. Text above and
below the picture: “Speak Lord, for Thy
servant heareth”.

N aisle E (i)
Single light 1909, William Pearce (NM 26.07.
1909, 5, 6/7).
Illuminated artificially. Christ blessing child-
ren, with a mitred figure in the background:
“Hosannah to the Son of David”.

N aisle E (ii)
Single light 1907, William Pearce (NM
19.04.1907 6, 1).
Illuminated artificially. Christ blessing child-
ren: “Suffer little children to come unto me”.
+ The children’s gift to honour the children’s
God 1907.

NORTHAMPTON CHURCH
RESTAURANT

(Formerly St John the Baptist RC)
Bridges (i, 457): “In the windows are some
imperfect coats of arms and broken figures and in one
window the intire portrait of a person mitred with a
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crosier in his hand and of another in a posture of
prayer. In several places of the east window in small
black letters is …honor deo.”
NNHSJ: “The east window is a splendid relic of
antiquity. It contains some very old stained glass,
fragmentary in composition, yet fixed with such a
regard to artistic fitness and order as to reflect the
greatest credit on the skill and care of Messrs
Westlake and Barraud. The portrait of St John the
Evangelist was given by Mr Westlake. The Flemish
medallions are from Catesby and show incidents
from the story of Tobias. On the landing of the
staircase is a full length figure of a bishop with mitre
and crosier, and another in an attitude of prayer.
There are also the arms of Grey, Hastings and
Valence, wrongly quartered”.
Whellan (1874, 145): “A window filled with stained
glass, very much displaced. Amongst the fragments
will be found a full-length figure of a bishop mitred
and bearing the crosier and another figure in the
attitude of prayer. The arms of Grey, Hastings and
Valence appear but are much misplaced as to their
quarterings The fragments have apparently been
moved from the chapel and placed here”.
The Tablet, 29.07.1882: “… the very beautiful
window which is filled with fragments of the ancient
glass most ingeniously and effectively rearranged by
Messrs. Lavers, Westlake and Barraud.
NM 26.08.1882: “Old fragments in the Chancel E at
St John ex. Catesby, arranged by Lavers, Barraud and
Westlake. St John, 16th C and roundels from Catesby”.
Serjeantson (88): “The staircase window contains
numerous other fragments of mediaeval glass. They
have evidently been collected from various places and
the resetting has led to some rather curious results. A
heraldic shield bears the arms of Grey of Ruthyn
quartering Hastings and de Valence. It has, however,
been inserted into the window (when the fragments
were reset), with the face outwards. The result is that,
viewed from the inside of the building, all the quarters
are backwards. Another fragment also inserted face
outwards, bears the words [Ri]cardi Scherd. It is near
the base of the centre light. The initials R and S, which
occur several times, also refer to Richard Scherd. A
third fragment may perhaps be intended to represent
St John the Evangelist in the dress of a Brother of the
Hospital. The mantle with the cross (which the
Brethren were ordered to wear) is clearly shown. It is
not certain, however, whether the halo over the heads
of the figure really belongs to it or not. If it does, it fits
very awkwardly. The chapel contains some interesting
fragments of glass which were collected and fitted into
the east window when the chapel was restored. They
are of varying dates. The most conspicuous figures are
those of the Blessed Virgin (crowned); St Peter with
the keys; St John the Evangelist with the chalice and
serpent; and an archbishop, possibly intended for St
Thomas of Canterbury. Dotted about the window are
several scrolls bearing the words Honor Deo. A shield
in the left hand light of this window bears the arms of
England – Gules three leopards or, with a label of three

points argent. It is early glass and is perhaps a
representation of the arms of Thomas of Brotherton,
Earl of Norfolk, son of Edward I. In the right hand
light is the fragment of another heraldic shield with
the arms of Woodville. In the lower part of the window
are some interesting roundels in yellow and
brown – either Flemish or German. They date from
the 16th century but are of two different periods. One
of the later ones is dated 1594. Three of the earlier
represent the story of Tobias and his dog. They were
purchased by Mr J S Shepherd and presented to
Bishop Amherst who inserted them into this
window”.
* This glass was sold to America by Bishop
Keating who replaced it in the old chapel by
glass made by Mayer & Co of Munich. Sir Giles
Isham’s notes record that this window was
vandalised, possibly by hooligans throwing
stones from the nearby railway arches.
The church is now deconsecrated. The details
below were valid when it was last used in 1991.
The windows listed below were still in situ.

Old Chapel (chancel E)
Three lights 1919, J Hardman & Co (BCRL:
HA 1917/28). Christ crucified: “Consumm-
atum est” (It is finished) flanked by the Virgin:
“Ecce mater tua” (Behold your mother) and St
John: “Ecce filius tuus” (Behold your son). tls
A dove and two IHS monograms.
*Also claimed to be by Mayer & Co of Munich.
The original Mayer window was broken by
vandals throwing stones from a nearby railway
line. Hardman executed the restoration.

Nave N and S
tls C15 fragments from the original hospital.

New Chapel
S nave E Single light C17.
Lit artificially St John the Baptist dressed as
a hermit, reputedly brought in from Ashby
St Ledgers House.

Nave S (Clerestory)
Fragment C15.
A head of a knight of St John of Malta set in
a blue diapered background. Below it the
inscription: ”Ricardus S…” Text: “A fragment
of the old glass that originally filled this
window showing the dress worn by the
Brothers of this Hospital”.

Nave S
Three single lights. Late 1840s; Wailes Pugin
(Whellan 1849, 139).
Originally in Pugin’s new Cathedral chapel
and transferred in 1956.
i) St Felix, mitred, red-robed and carrying a
cross.
ii) The Virgin and Child, both crowned, the
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latter carrying a lily.
iii) St Thomas Becket, mitred, gold-robed and
carrying a cross and with a sword piercing
his mitre.
* They were patron saints of the original chapel
of St Felix and the Cathedral.

NORTHAMPTON (St Katherine)
(Demolished)

NM 17.06.1865.
Builder XXIII, 24.06.1865 notes a five-light
east window by William Wailes depicting
ten full-length figures. In the lower tier: St
Matthew, St Mark, Jesus, St Luke and St John.
In the upper tier St John the Baptist, St Peter,
St Paul, St James and St Jude. In the tracery
lights angels with text: “Glory to God in the
highest”.
* Following the demolition of the church in 1950,
the fate of the glass is unknown. There was also
a west window depicting St Katherine.

NORTHAMPTON
(King Street Unitarian Church)

(Demolished)
* Three stained glass windows here are attributed
to a hitherto unknown firm of Smith Brothers
of Northampton. They depicted significant char-
acters in Unitarian history: Joseph Priestly, said
to have been educated in Daventry, William
Ellery Channing, the foremost Unitarian
preacher in the United States, and leading Trans-
cendentalist Theodore Parker. The windows
were lost when the chapel was demolished, but
were still present when reported in NM 30.05.
1885.

NORTHAMPTON
(Kingsley Park Methodist)

Three windows, one of which was formerly
at Queens Road Methodist church North-
ampton.

Window 1
Two lights c.1904, unidentified.
lhl Jesus blessing one child while a mother
kneels before him and presents another.
rhl The same mother as a small girl, a teen-
ager and a young woman.
Small shields in the top corners of the panels
have the words “Truth”, “Faith”, “Love” and
“Peace”. Text linking them “Suffer little chil-
dren to come unto me”.
+ In memory of H H Dyer. Died Jan 19th
1902. Architect of this church and of Queens
Road Church from whence these windows
were removed in 1960.

Window 2
Two lights 1932, possibly A L Moore.
lhl The Nativity, the Adoration of the Magi.

Text: “The Word was made flesh and dwelt
among us”.
rhl The Crucifixion. Text: “He bare our sins
in his own body on the tree”.

Window 3
Two lights 1932, in the manner of A L Moore.
lhl Jesus with Mary Magdalene in the
garden. Text: “Touch me not for I am not yet
ascended to my Father”.
rhl The Ascension. Text: ”I go to prepare a
place for you”.
+ For both the above windows. To the glory
of God and in loving memory of Frank James
Mundin, a faithful member of Christ’s church,
who passed to his reward 24th June 1931 aged
sixty. These windows were erected by his
wife.

NORTHAMPTON
(St Lawrence and St Stanislaus)

(Formerly St Lawrence and All Saints)
* All the windows designed by Francis Skeat
were made by Weiss glass.
SE to NE. All single lights.
S aisle
1 1915 W Lawson (Faithcraft) with a Polish
dedication substituted for the original
English. St George and the dragon (a gold
crown above him). English label.
+ Obleczcie petna zbroje Boza byscie mogli
sie ostac wobec podstepnych zakusów
diabla. EfVI w11 (Put on the whole armour
of God. It will be possible to resist the un-
pleasant temptations of the Devil).

2 1978, Francis Skeat.
St Stanislaus,”Sw Stanislaw BM” in bishop’s
robes. Above him three Polish eagles.
+ Patronowi Polska Wspólnota Northampton
(Patrons Polish Community Northampton).

3 1978 Francis Skeat.
St Joseph with the boy Jesus. An angel behind
him and his name Sw Józef. Background
quarries have tools: hammer, plane, saw,
nails.
+ Od rodziny j.t. Raca. (From the family of J
T Raca).

4 1978, Francis Skeat.
St Stanislaus Kostka dressed as a pilgrim
monk, with St Peter’s Rome in the background.
Labelled: “Sw. Stanislaw Kostka”. IHS in one
of the quarries.
+ AMDG Fundator rodz Kostuch (To the
greater glory of God, donated by the Kostuch
family).

5 1978, Francis Skeat.
St Theresa of the Child Jesus. A nun, shelt-
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ered beneath a cloak by the Virgin. Labelled:
“Sw Teresa od Dziec Jezus”.
+ Dar rodzin Rabel i Rymarz (The gift of
families Rabel and Rymarz).

6 1923, A Stoddart (Nottingham).
St Hilda, crowned, carrying a crook. Set in
clear quarries and framed in vine leaves
and grapes. An open book on the ground
behind her and above her a roundel with a
chalice.
+ To the memory of Alice Constance Gibbs
who died Dec 18th 1922 RIP.

7 1921, A Stoddart (Nottingham).
St Etheldreda, in red robes. On the ground
beside her a lamp and a spray of lilies. A
roundel above her with a flaming heart. She
is holding the model of a church with two
towers. Framed in vines and grapes.
+ To the memory of Emma Sharman who
died June 4th 1919 RIP.

8 1926, W Lawson (Faithcraft).
St Alphege holding an axe and a cross and
labelled S Alphege Abp M. (Archbishop and
Martyr). Above him a wreath and an armor-
ial:
Checky azure and sable, on a cross argent ix
sable.
At his feet the skull of an animal. In the
border several times a cross surmounted by
a crown.
+ In memoriam Sarah Ann Barnard born
March 14 1849 died July 11 1924 RIP.

9 1926, signed W Lawson (Faithcraft).
St Thomas of Canterbury, in bishop’s robes,
with a sword and cross. An armorial:
Azure a archiepiscopal staff erect in pale or
surmounted by a pallium argent fringed of
the second and charged with four crosses
patty fitchy sable (The Diocese of Canter-
bury).
In the borders crowned swords and grapes.
+ In memoriam Albert Howard Barnard born
July 22 1890 died January 18 1922. RIP.

W wall
1 1978, Francis Skeat.
St Francis of Assisi talking to a bird on a
stylised tree: “Sw Franciszek z Asyzu”.
+ Ufundowala rodz Eichmann. (Donated by
the Eichmann family).

2 1978, Francis Skeat.
St Antony of Padua: “Sw Antoni Padewski”
at the riverside, a bridge behind him and a
shoal of fish at his feet.
+ Fundacja choru vi zywego rózanca.
(Donation of a choir).

3 1978, Francis Skeat.
St John the Baptist: “Sw Jan Chrzcicie”, with
a pilgrim’s cross and a roundel with an
Agnus Dei.
+ A Blazejewska Pamietajac o mezu. (A
Blazejewska in memory of her husband).

N aisle
1 c.1926, W Lawson (Faithcraft).
St Alban labelled St Alban M with red
nimbus, in soldier’s uniform and carrying a
sword. Above him the arms of St Albans.
+ In memoriam Harry Malin, born Aug 9
1871 died Nov 28 1926 RIP.

2 1926, W Lawson (Faithcraft).
St Hugh of Lincoln, labelled “S Hugh B”,
holding a model of Lincoln Cathedral. An
armorial:
Gules two lions passant guardant in pale or
on a chief azure the Virgin ducally crowned
seated on a throne issuant from the chief in
her dexter arm the infant Jesus and in her
sinister hand a sceptre all gold (Diocese of
Lincoln).
+ In memoriam Hugh Cecil Dadswell. Born
Dec 13 1884 killed in action July 1 1916 RIP.

3 1926, W Lawson (Faithcraft).
St Francis of Assisi surrounded by birds and
flowers, including one bird which has just
left an upturned cage. Below him a gold
cross with a wreath of thorns at the inter-
section.
+ In memoriam Ammirattae Dalton Born
May 15 1843. Died July 1 1925 RIP.

4 1926, W Lawson (Faithcraft).
St Bernard, labelled “St Bernard A.”, surroun-
ded by gold foliage holding a roundel with a
cross and monastic girdle and with a dog at
his feet. Below him a coat of arms:
Checky sable and gules three crowns or and
argent.
+ In memoriam John Dalton. Born Oct 13
1840, died April 7 1905 RIP.

5 1926, W Lawson (Faithcraft).
St Aidan ? (name damaged), in bishop’s
robes and with a crosier and a model of a
church. Below him a coat of arms:
Azure a cross or between four lions rampant
argent.
+ In memoriam William Henry Brentnall
born Feb 24 1858 died April 20 1925. RIP.

6 1926, signed W Lawson (Faithcraft).
St Augustine holding a book. Canterbury
cathedral in the background. Below him an
armorial:
Azure a archiepiscopal staff erect in pale or
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surmounted by a pallium argent fringed of
the second and charged with four crosses
patty fitchy sable (Diocese of Canterbury).
+ In memoriam Egerton Richard Tripp born
Dec 11 1868 died June 9 1926 26½ years
Choirmaster of this church. RIP.

7 1929, W Lawson (Faithcraft).
St Faith, crowned and nimbed holding a
martyr’s palm leaf. Above her a dove. Behind
her a gridiron and flames.
+ AMDG in memoriam Emily Anne Bates
born Sep 1 1846 died Nov 8 1928 RIP.

8 1928, W Lawson (Faithcraft).
St Agnes with palm leaf and lamb, and a
background of flames.
+ In memoriam Isabella Nicholson born Oct
18 1850 died Dec 23 1922 RIP.

9 1928, signed W Lawson, 1928.
St Crispin, dressed as a cobbler holding a
millstone and a rope in his left hand and an
awl in his right. Another tool in his pocket.
At his feet a pair of boots and a last. Below
him a shield showing a gold fleur-de-lis on a
blue background.
+ In memoriam Harry Walker born Dec 5
1856 died Jan 10 1928 and Catherine Walker
born May 30 1856 died Oct 15 1916.

NORTHAMPTON (St Mary)
Chancel E
Single light 1933, possibly by F C Eden (NRO:
226P131).
Christ in majesty standing on a rainbow, holding
an orb and raising his right hand in blessing.
Two angels above him, two below with a scroll:
“The earth was lightened with his glory”.
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of my mother and father this window is
dedicated by Martha Bird A D 1933.

Tower W
Single light 1908/9, Alexander Hymers.
Christ blessing the children.
+ The childrens’ gift in honour of the
childrens’ King.

N aisle N(E)
Single light Sept 1977, signed Jane Cummings.
The Holy Family in modern dress, at a table
with a seven-armed candlestick and bread
and wine. The boy is flanked by his parents.
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of Harry and Elsie Beesley of Briar Hill Farm.

N aisle E
Two lights Oct 1977, signed Jane Cummings
A stylised Annunciation in red, mauve,
yellow, and green. The tl has a dove. In

memory of members of the Wreford family.

NORTHAMPTON (St Matthew)
N and S aisle windows are single lights
arranged in pairs, under similar canopies. All
are by H Alexander Hymers of Chelsea.

S aisle 1899
1. Jesus and the Samaritan woman: “He that
believeth in me shall never perish”.
2. Jesus with Mary and Martha: “Mary hath
chosen that good part”.
3. The Return of the Prodigal Son: “He arose
and came to his father”.
4. The Good Samaritan: “And who is my
neighbour?”.
5. The Wedding Feast at Cana: “Jesus was
called to the marriage”.
6. The meal at Levi’s house: “Levi made him
a great feast”.
7. The Sower: “A sower went forth to sow”.
8. The Good Shepherd: “I am the Good Shep-
herd”.
9. Jesus with the doctors in the temple. Mary
and St Joseph in the background: “The Child
Jesus tarried behind in Jerusalem”.
10 The calling of St Peter and St Andrew:
“They followed Jesus”.

N aisle
1. The triumphal entry into Jerusalem:
“Behold thy King cometh”.
2. The Last Supper: “This do in remembrance
of me”.
3 “Ecce Homo”. Jesus wearing the crown of
thorns and holding a mock sceptre: “Behold
the man”. Pilate is in the background.
4. The way to Calvary: “He bare the sin of many”.
5. Jesus meeting Mary Magdalene after the
Resurrection: “Jesus saith unto her Mary”.
6. The walk to Emmaus: “Jesus himself drew
near”.
7. The confession of Thomas: “My Lord and
my God”.
8. The charge to Peter: “Lovest thou me?”
9. The Ascension. Jesus blessing the apostles
before ascending: “While he blessed them he
was parted from them”.
* The windows were gift of the Rev. A R Carr
and dedicated on St Matthew’s Day 1899.

Porch
Four single figures in bishop’s robes.
St Swithin, St Augustine holding a pen and a
book, St Chad with a swan and holding a pen
and a book, St Aidan.
All in gold and silver. No formal dedication.
* They were consecrated Christmas 1902, given
by the artist H Alexander Hymers in gratitude
for the work he had been allowed to do at St
Matthew’s.
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Baptistry
Five lights 1908, signed L Pownall & Co, Elm
Tree Rd, St John’s Wood.
lhl Hagar and Ishmael in the wilderness.
Hagar kneeling, holding the child Ishmael in
her arms. An angel standing over them, an
upturned pitcher on the ground: “God hath
heard the voice of the Lad”. lcl Hannah
presenting Samuel to Eli: “As long as he
liveth he shall be lent to the Lord”. cl Jesus
blessing children: “Of such is the Kingdom
of Heaven”. rcl Timothy reading the scrip-
tures at his grandmother’s knee. A priest in
the background: “From a child thou hast
known the Holy Scripture”. rhl A small boy
surrounded by wild and tame animals
including a lion and a tiger, a goat and a
snake. Beside him a lamb and a wolf: “A little
child shall lead them, they shall not hurt nor
destroy”. tls Trefoils with angels, two with
the words: “Holy, Holy”.

N chapel N (i)
Single light 1899, Alexander Hymers.
The Visitation. Three cherubs’ heads in the
tracery. “My soul doth magnify the Lord”.

N chapel N (ii)
Two lights 1899, Alexander Hymers.
lhl The Flight into Egypt: “The Son of Man
hath not where to lay his head”. rhl The
carpenter’s workshop at Nazareth: “He shall
grow up as a tender plant”.

N chapel E
Three x two lights 1899, Alexander Hymers.
North The Agony in the Garden. Text above:
“Being in agony he prayed more earnestly”.
Text below; “Not my will but thine be done”.
Centre The Crucifixion. tls angels holding
instruments of the Passion; crown of thorns,
scourge, hammer and nails. “He was wounded
for our transgressions”.
South The Resurrection. Text held by angels
in tls: “Alleluia alleluja”. Text below: “Christ
is risen from the dead”.

N transept (Upper)
Rose 1913, Percy Bacon (DSGW 1930, 10).
A sexfoil. A roundel with the Annunciation,
surrounded by ten quatrefoils each with a
winged angel’s head. Text round centre
roundel: “Et verbum caro factum est et
habitavit in nobis” (And the Word was made
Flesh and dwelt amongst us).

N transept (Lower) (below rose)
Two x two lights 1913, Percy Bacon (DSGW
1930, 10).
The Archangels.
South Gabriel with lilies. His initial in a

wreath above him: “I am Gabriel that stand
in the presence of God”. Michael with a
sword and scales: “Michael one of the chief
Princes”. M in wreath above him.
North Raphael with a staff and a book. R in
wreath above him: “I am Raphael one of the
seven Holy Angels”. Uriel with a scroll with
U in a wreath above him: “The angel whose
name was Uriel”. tls IHS and XPC.

N transept E (Clerestory)
Single light 1913, Percy Bacon (DSGW 1930,
10).
St Matthew set against a gold backdrop
surmounted by a green winged angel. The
wreath below him contains a shield with his
emblem, a tax collector’s purse. He is labelled
in English and carries a pen and book.

Single light 1913, Percy Bacon (DSGW 1930,
10).
An angel with an open book, the symbol of
St Matthew.
Dedicated St Matthew’s Day 1913 and given
by Pickering Phipps.

Apse
Five x three lights 1890s, Clayton & Bell.
The apostles, each with an article from the
Creed, and large figures of Jesus, the Virgin
and St John the Baptist. Below each figure a
scene showing one of Christ’s miracles,
(representing power, intercession, faith and
compassion). Below that again a small figure
of a prophet with a text. From N to S:
Far left
lhl St Peter with keys and book. Text in the
halo: “I believe in God the Father Almighty”.
Jesus and the apostles driving out devils.
“He shall bruise thy head”. Isaiah with the
text: “Behold a virgin shall conceive”. cl St
Andrew with a saltire cross: “And in Jesus
Christ his only Son Our Lord”. Christ
calming the storm: “Why are ye fearful?”
Jeremiah: “Break up your fallow ground”.
rhl St James Major in pilgrim’s attire: “Who
was conceived by the Holy Ghost, born of
the Virgin Mary”. The Feeding of the Four
Thousand: “Who giveth food to all flesh”.
Ezechiel: ”The hand of the Lord was upon
me”. tls St Ambrose and trefoils with the IHC
monogram.
Left centre
lhl St John holding chalice and book: “He
suffered under Pontius Pilate”. Jesus raising
Jairus’ daughter: “I say to thee arise”. Daniel
holding a scroll: “Daniel blessed the God of
Heaven”. cl St Philip “He descended into
Hell and the third day he rose again from the
Dead”. The curing of the Centurion’s
servant: “Speak the word only”. Hosea: “The
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beginning of the word of the Lord”. rhl St
Bartholomew with a flaying knife: “He
ascended into heaven”. Jesus healing the
daughter of the Syro-Phoenician woman:
“Lord help me”. Joel: “Blow ye the trumpet
in Zion”. tls St Jerome in red hat and cloak,
holding a staff. Trefoils with the XP
monogram.
Centre
lhl The Virgin: “Blessed are the pure in
heart.” The Annunciation: “Blessed art thou
among women.” Noah with the ark. cl Jesus
enthroned in glory: “Thou art the King of
Glory O Christ”. The calling of St Matthew:
“Follow me”. “He left all and followed him”.
St Matthew writing the gospel. “The Gospel
of the Grace of God”. rhl St John the Baptist:
“I indeed baptized you with water.” “Ecce
Agnus Dei”. John preaching to the crowds.
“Prepare ye the way of the Lord.” Moses
with the stone tablets. tls Agnus Dei and
trefoils with the letters A and Ω.
Right centre
lhl St Thomas with set square: “From thence
he shall come to judge the quick and the
dead”. Jesus curing the palsied man: “Jesus
seeing their faith”. Amos: “Woe unto you
that desire the day of the Lord”. cl St
Matthew: “I believe in the Holy Ghost”. Jesus
healing the woman with the issue of blood:
“Thy faith hath made thee whole”. Obadiah:
“Upon Mount Sion shall be deliverance”. rhl
St James Minor holding a cudgel: “The Holy
Catholic Church, the Communion of Saints”.
Jesus curing the blind man: “According to
your faith so be it unto you”. Micah: “Woe
unto them that devise iniquity”. tls St
Augustine and trefoils with XP.
Far right
lhl St Jude holding a boat: “The forgiveness
of sins”. Jesus healing the withered hand:
“Who crowneth thee with loving kindness”.
Nehemiah: “The Lord is slow to anger”. cl St
Simon with a saw: “The resurrection of the
body”. Jesus healing the leper: “Who healeth
all thy diseases”. Habakkuk: “The Lord is my
strength”. rhl St Matthias: “And the life
everlasting”. Jesus healing the dumb man
possessed by devils: “Who saveth thy life
from destruction”. Haggai: “Thus saith the
Lord of Hosts. Consider your ways”. tls St
Gregory in quatrefoil. Trefoils with the
monogram IHS.
+ (across base of all five windows): To the
Glory of God and in loving memory of His
servant Pickering Phipps who rested from
his labours September 14th A D 1890. These
Windows were erected by Mary Anne
Phipps his Widow. Make him to be
numbered with Thy Saints in glory ever-
lasting.

S transept S
Two x three lights 1911, C E Kempe & Co Ltd
(Church Times, 29.09.1911, 398).
Left hand window A Jesse Tree showing the
Incarnation.
lhl Kings: Hezechiah (sundial): “Ezekias
Rex”. Joatham: “Ioatham Rex”. Hosiah:
“Ozias Rex”. Below them, not on the tree, St
Matthew labelled: “S Matthaeus Evangel-
ista”. cl The Virgin and child in a mandorla.
Solomon (book: “Liber sapientiae” The Book
of Wisdom): “Salomon Rex”. David: “David
Rex”. “Tu es pater meus” (You are my father).
Jesse with the vine growing from his side:
“Germinavit radix Jesse” (The root of Jesse
germinated) and: “I will raise unto David a
righteous branch”. rhl Kings holding
sceptres: Roboam: “Roboam Rex”. Asa: “Asa
Rex”. Joram: “Joram Rex.” Beneath them, also
not on tree, St Luke labelled “S Lucas
Evangelista”.
Right hand window
reading from bottom to top:
The mystery of the Atonement. lhl St Peter
(keys): “Unto you, therefore, which believe,
he is precious”. St Columba holding a church:
“Ecc’sia Christi” (the Church of Christ) and a
red banner “Ecclesia scottica” (The Scottish
Church). Two bishops representing “Ecclesia
orientalis” (Eastern Church) and “Ecclesia
occidentalis” (Western Church). cl St John
writing the Gospel. An eagle labelled: “S’tus
Johannes Evan”. A book with the words: “In
principio erat verbum” (In the beginning was
the Word), and a banner held by two angels
over John’s head: “Sanctus Johannis Evan-
gelista”. St Augustine, with a picture of the
crucifixion and the words:”Vitis vera” (the
true vine) and “Ecclesia Cantuar” (The church
of Canterbury). Angels with the banner “I am
the true vine”. Jesus crowned and crucified.
Text at the base of the centre light: “Herein is
my father glorified that ye bear much fruit”.
rhl St Paul: “Caritas Christi urget nos” (May
the love of Christ urge us on). A bishop (St
Patrick) with a banner: “Ecclesia hibernica”
(The Irish Church). A figure with a basilica:
“Ecclesia occidentalis”. A figure holding a
scourge: “Ecclesia occidentalis”. Text: “Christ
loved the church and gave himself for it”.
Dedicated St Matthew’s Day 1911 and donat-
ed by Pickering Phipps.

Tower W
Seven lights 1910, Burlison & Grylls.
(left to right) The large figures have bands of
text round their head.
1Abraham holding a staff: “Abraham, father
of all them that believe”. Two small panels
Abraham preparing to sacrifice Isaac: “God
will provide Himself a lamb”. Abraham with
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the angels at the tent door: “He sat in the tent
door in the heat of the day”.
2 Daniel holding a sceptre: “Servant of the
living God”. Belshazzar’s feast: “Thou art
weighed in the balances and art found
wanting”. Daniel in the lions’ den: “Through
faith stopped the mouths of lions”.
3-5 The top of the three lights shows the
Transfiguration with Jesus in the upper
section flanked by Moses and Elijah and
Peter, James and John in the lower section:
“How beautiful upon the mountains are the
feet of him that beareth good tidings”, and
“Thine eyes shall see the King in his beauty”.
Below the Transfiguration: Moses on Mt.
Pisgah: “The Lord showed him all the land”.
The Finding of Moses: “Moses, one of the
Hebrew children”. The Baptism of Jesus:
“This is my beloved Son in whom I am well
pleased”. The Translation of Elijah: “The
Chariot of Israel and the Horsemen thereof”.
Elijah by the brook: “The Lord sustained me”.
6 Melchizedek with bread and wine: “Abideth
a Priest continually”. Melchizedek blessing
Abraham: “Who met Abraham and blessed
him”. Abraham paying tithes to Melchizedek:
“To whom Abraham gave a tenth part of all”.
7 David with a harp: “The Anointed of the
God of Jacob”. David writing the Psalms:
“The sweet Psalmist of Israel”. David anoin-
ting the King: “The Spirit of the Lord came
upon David”.

NORTHAMPTON
(St Michael and All Angels)

NM 08.08.1947 records a serious fire at St
Michael’s which did severe damage to the fittings
and furnishings, particulary the stained glass.

Chancel E (Upper)
Three lights 1919, Percy Bacon (PDC 1920,
377).
lhl The Virgin Mary. The Angel Gabriel
holding a lily: “Woman behold thy son”. cl
Christ crucified. St Michael defeating Satan, the
scales of justice in his other hand. rhl St John
holding chalice. Text: “Disciple behold thy
mother”. A guardian angel with a child. Angel
heads above each panel. All framed in roses.
+ To the Glory of God and in loving and ever
grateful memory of the Sons of St Michael
and All Angels who sacrificed their lives for
God, Country and Home in the Great War
1914-1918.

Chancel E (Lower)
Nine lights 1882, H W Lonsdale for Heaton,
Butler & Bayne. (NM 24.06.1882).
Nine lancets each with one of the orders of
angels:
1. Thrones (a winged ring).

+ In mem W P Dovet Pr.
2. Dominations (cross and orb).
+ In mem Ann Reeves d. Jan 11 1842.
3. Virtues (cross and orb).
4. Powers (cross and orb).
5. Princedoms (lily and orb).
6. Archangels (sword and orb).
7. Angels (cross and orb).
8. Seraphim (flames).
+ In mem Cath Vialls d. Sep 8th 1880.
9. Cherubim (open book).
+ In mem Cath Vialls. “All is well”.
+ Other memorials are to: Bertha Gilbert, C E
and E E, Eleanor Gray, Edith Frances Smith.

NORTHAMPTON
(University of Leicester Annexe)

(formerly Nazareth House)
A small rose window and the tops of two
canopies in the former Chapel by Hardman
of Birmingham).

NORTHAMPTON
(RC Cathedral of Our Lady and

St Thomas)
Whellan (1874, 138): “The five stained windows
in the sanctuary are very large and were executed by
Hardman of Birmingham. That over the high altar
represents the saints pleading to God for the
restoration of the faith of the old Catholic churches of
Northampton which are represented below (amongst
them being the churches of the Holy Sepulchre, of St
Peter etc.). Another erected to the late Bishop Dr
Wareing by the clergy of the diocese displays the
prelate in his episcopal vestments, kneeling at the feet
of St Felix and offering him the chapel called after his
name. There are several other stained windows of
various degrees of merit, but notable among them is
one of three lights filled with figures of the Virgin
Mother, St Felix and St Thomas of Canterbury,
which rests upon a golden ground of peculiar
richness, and another of two lights in the baptistery
representing the Nativity and the Adoration of the
kings in which the characteristic beauty of the ancient
stained glass is happily caught.”
On page 139 in the same work mention is made of
the coats of arms on the staircase in Bishop’s House.
Following the reordering of the Cathedral the above
windows are now at the opposite end to the high
altar. The three lights representing the Virgin, St
Felix and St Thomas were transferred to the
reordered chapel of St John the Baptist, where they
are now largely obscured by a brick wall behind
them.

Chancel E
Three lights 1923 (1959), J Hardman & Co
(DSGW 1961, 57).
lhl St Anselm, archbishop, wearing the arms
of Canterbury. The arms of Pope Pius XII:
Azure a dove argent reguardant resting on a
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raft vert on waves of the sea proper and
holding in its beak an olive branch proper
perched on three spheres. The motto is “opus
pax justitiae” (Peace is a work of justice).
St Veronica holding the towel with the im-
print of Christ’s face.
cl St Hubert, the arms of Sir William Beale,
donor of the windows:
Gules three garbs argent on a chief of the
second a greyhound sable (Drummond).
Beale’s motto is “Ad astra per arduis” (to the
stars by steep paths).
The Virgin and Child, a dove. The arms of
Thomas Becket, Patron of the Diocese of
Northampton.
Argent three Cornish choughs sable. His
motto is: Nos necesses Thoma tueri.
Becket with crosier.
rhl St Edward the Confessor, holding an
arrow. The arms of Bishop Leo Parker:
Argent three Cornish choughs sable on a chief
azure three lilies of the first impaling Vert a lion
rampant within a bordure embattled or. Parker’s
motto is: Deus providebit (God will provide).
St Dorothy with sword and flowers.
+ Donated by Sir William Beale in memory
of his father who was Master of the Grafton
Hunt, and inserted in 1959.

S chapel E
Single light 1999, Joseph Nuttgens (jnr).
Three scenes from the life of Christ: in the
base the Last Supper, in the centre the Cruci-
fixion and in the top “Noli me tangere”.
+The east window in this chapel is given in
memory of Hannah and Leo McCartie.
* The dedicatees were the parents of the Rt Rev. Leo
McCartie, Bishop of Northampton at the time.

S Chapel
Two single lights 1923 (1959), J Hardman &
Co (DSGW 1961, 57).
SE St Ursula with palm leaf and banner and
surrounded by young girls.
SW St Monica holding a book.
+ These and the chancel windows were taken
from Ashby St Ledger’s House. The windows
in the south chapel commemorate Peter and
Eric Heywood Farmer.

S transept S
Single light 1959, J Hardman & Co (DSGW
1961, 57).
The Holy Spirit as a descending dove.
+ Given in memory of Ann Parker, sister of
Bishop Leo Parker.

S Transept W
Single light 1959, J Hardman & Co (DSGW
1961, 57.
St Joseph holding a flowering twig.

+ Pray for Peter and Eric Haywood Farmer.

S aisle S(W)
1867 J Hardman & Co (BCRL,1867).
A small rose window of three trefoils and
three roundels. The upper trefoil has a faded
monstrance. The two lower trefoils have
angels adoring the Sacrament and holding
incense burners. The roundels have cherubs’
heads encircled in blue wings.

S aisle W
Two lights 1866, J Hardman & Co (BCRL: HA
1866/152).
lhl St William Archbishop of York. At his feet
a donor figure representing Bishop William
Wareing who built the first Catholic Church
in Northampton, seen presenting the model
of the church to St Felix, the patron. rhl St
Felix, in bishop’s robes. tls A mitre with the
arms of St George surmounting a shield with
W and F in gold on blue.
+ In memory of Bishop William Wareing and
the building of the original church in 1844.

W End (Formerly apse)
Apse S
Two lights 1867, J Hardman & Co (BCRL: HA
1867/58).
lhl St Clement with anchor and cross. A
small panel showing him seated on a papal
throne with a sword beside him. rhl St
Crispin, patron saint of shoemakers. A small
panel showing the saint at his workbench. tls
A flowering triangle, symbol of the Trinity.

Apse (ii)
Three lights 1866, J Hardman & Co (BCRL:
HA 1866/77).
In the base: The Virgin, St Elizabeth and
Joseph with Jesus and John the Baptist as
children.
Above The Finding of Our Lord in the Temple.
Angels holding a white cloak with gold stars
as a background to the central figure of Jesus.
tl the Flight into Egypt.

Apse( iii)
Three lights 1866, J Hardman & Co (BCRL:
HA 1866/79).
Similar in structure to the preceding window.
The old town walls of Northampton and
views of the pre-Reformation churches of the
Holy Sepulchre and St Peter and the Queen
Eleanor Cross. Christ enthroned, flanked by
the Virgin and St Thomas of Canterbury,
patrons of the cathedral. Above Christ a
dove, and at the top and base of the outer
lights angels with: “Laudate Dominum
omnes gentes Laudate eum omnes populi”.
tl faded coronation of the Virgin.
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Apse (iv)
Three lights 1866, J Hardman & Co (BCRL:
HA 1866/78).
Similar to the two preceding windows. Below,
in a semi-circle the Miraculous Draught of
Fishes. Above, Christ seated between St Peter,
dressed in bishop’s robes, and St Andrew (The
arms in the lh margin seem to be those of St
Andrew). In the rigging angels and banners.
tls the Charge to Peter: “Feed my sheep”. The
trefoils on either side each have three sheep.

Apse (v)
Two lights 1867 J Hardman & Co (BCRL: HA
1867/58).
Two large figures beneath canopies and two
smaller figures, one at the foot of each light.
lhl St Isabel above a small panel showing St
Edward the Confessor. rhl St Frances of
Rome: St Francesca Romagna above a small
panel of St John the Evangelist. Faces and
drapery faded but still visible.

N aisle W
Two lights 1867, J Hardman & Co (BCRL: HA
1867).
lhl The Annunciation. rhl The Visitation. tlA
trefoil with a central roundel and the letter
M. Hardman windows £627.4.0d.

NORTHAMPTON (Bishop’s House)
The Northampton Herald of April 4th 1885
describes the glass as follows: “In the centre of the
staircase is a large window at the top of which are
shields bearing the arms of Bishop Wareing, Bishop
Amherst and the then Bishop [Keatinge], and
shields are fitted in uniformity below for the
purpose of bearing the arms of bishops who might
follow. The chapel windows are of a magnificent
character and although each contains figures
beautifully depicted, they are so constructed as to
form but the slightest obstruction to the light. The
subjects represented are the Annunciation, St Peter
receiving the keys, St Felix, St Etheldreda, St
Thomas of Canterbury, St John the Baptist and the
benefactress who presented the house to the Diocese
and who is represented as holding a drawing of the
house itself in her hands as if in the act of delivering
it up. The stained glass was executed by Messrs
Lavers, Westlake and Barraud of London.”

Bishop Riddell notes that the Annunciation
window cost £55, the other window in the chapel
£35.

NORTHAMPTON (St Paul)
The rebuilt church has no stained glass.

Nave N
Two lights 1927, signed E W Twining lhl St
Catherine. Above her within the cusps a red

cross surmounted by a golden crown and
roses. rhl St Cecilia. Above her a rolled music
manuscript with a band of flowers. Both
figures labelled. tls Grisaille. Details in the
borders: for Catherine a crown, a cross, a ring
and wild flowers, for Cecilia a crown, a lute,
a lyre, a viol, a horn, a harp and a sword.
+ To the Greater Glory of God and in loving
memory of Charlotte Elizabeth Ward for
thirty-five years principal of Somerville
House School who died February 1st 1927
this window is erected by friends and past
and present pupils as a token of their esteem. 
* Northampton County Magazine Vol. III 1930,
240 has an illustration of this window. When the
church was demolished the window was taken
into the care of Northampton Central Museum.

South Porch (W)
A small panel in a clear window. Unidenti-
fied.
The Virgin and Child in a radiant golden
aureole.

NORTHAMPTON (St Peter)
Serjeantson (1904, 70-72) gives details of the
Victorian windows.

Chancel E
Nine lights 1864/5, Clayton & Bell.
Nine small round-topped windows in three
rows.
Top: The Ascension. Details fading.
+ Given by the Rev. Richardson in memory
of Rev. John Stoddart, his wife and daughter.
Middle: Four lights: 1 Abraham leading
Isaac to sacrifice, 2 Abraham with knife
raised. 3 The Crucifixion, 4 Christ carrying
the cross.
+ Inserted by Canon Lawson with money
given by parishioners as a testimonial and by
Miss Lawson of Hildenborough, Kent.
Lower left: Scenes from Peter’s life: 1 The
Transfiguration: Peter said unto Jesus: “It is
good for us to be here”. 2 The charge to Peter.
Jesus said unto him: “Feed my sheep, feed
my lambs”. 3 Peter walking on the water:
“Jesus stretched forth his hand and caught
him”.
+ Elizabeth Charlotte wife of Havilland de
Sausmarez Rector of this Parish died AD
MDCCCLVIII aged XXXVI years.
Lower right: 1 Peter receiving the keys:
“Jesus said: I will give unto thee the keys of
the Kingdom of Heaven”. 2 The Miraculous
Draught of Fish. “Jesus saith: Fear not, from
henceforth thou shalt catch men”. 3 Peter
called by Jesus. “Jesus saith follow me and I
will make you fishers of men”.
+ In mem of P E Welchman who died Apl 28
1859 agd 77 also of Martha his wife who died
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Oct 16 1860 agd 87 By AST 1863.

S aisle S(E)
Three lights 1892, J Powell & Sons (H Holi-
day) (PDC 1893, 319; 2 windows £110).
lhl Eunice with Timothy as a small boy. cl
Dorcas holding a coat. rhl St Priscilla holding
a cross-topped staff. Set in a grape and vine
leaf background, which also fills the predella.
+ (Brass) To the glory of God and in loving
memory of Roberta Henrietta Sanders. Born
Feb 26th 1852 Died Mar 10 1891. Wife of the
Rev. Canon Sanders LLD Headmaster of the
Grammar School. These two windows were
erected by her many loving friends in the
town and neighbourhood. Buried at Upton
(shared with following window).

S aisle S(W)
Three lights 1892, J Powell & Sons (H
Holiday) (PDC 1893, 319).
lhlMary Magdalene holding an ointment jar.
cl The Virgin with the child Jesus: “Born of
the Virgin Mary”. rhl Mary Cleophas. A
framework and background of stylised
flowers.

Tower W
Three lights 1892, J Powell & Sons (H
Holiday), (PDC 1893, 319. £78).
cl Jesus blesssing children flanked by mothers
and children in the outer lights. Text below:
“Suffer little children to come unto me”.
+ (brass) To the glory of God and in memory
of William Wade for many years Church-
warden of this Church who died Mar 17th
1890. And of Mary Ann Wade his daughter
who died Dec 2 1890. This window was
erected by the surviving family 1891. “Lord
I have loved the habitation of thy house”.

N aisle N(E)
Two lights 1899, H Alexander Hymers.
lhl The meeting of Abraham and Melchi-
zedek in the desert. rhl Jesus, Mary and
Martha. tls Angels with texts above each
light: “Who met Abraham and blessed him”.
“Rest in the Lord and wait patiently for
him”.
+ To the glory of God Stephen and Lucy
Parbery Davies erected this window in
loving memory of John Roddis and Emma
Julia Davis father and sister of Lucy P Davis
AD 1899.

Chancel N
Single light 1883, Clayton & Bell.
Scenes from St Peter’s life set vertically in
roundels.
Peter healing the lame man at the gate of the
Temple. Raising Dorcas. The angel delivering

Peter from prison.
+ (brass) In memory of Havilland de
Sausmarez MA Rector 1850-1873 who died
17th April 1882.This window is erected by
his widow and children.

NORTHAMPTON
(The Chapel of St Andrew’s Hospital)
Chancel E
Four lights 1895, Burlison & Grylls.
lhl Jesus healing the blind man. “Lord that I
may receive my sight”. The woman with the
issue of blood. “Thy faith hath made thee
whole”. Curing Peter’s mother-in-law. “He
touched her hand and the fever left her”. lcl
Jesus curing the palsied man. “Son thy sins
be forgiven thee”. Curing the withered hand.
“It was restored whole like as the other”.
Curing the dumb. “Ephphetha, that is, be
opened”. cl Jesus: “Come unto me all ye that
labour and are sore weary and I will give ye
rest”. Jesus carrying the cross, meeting his
mother and friends. “Greater love hath no
man than this, that a man lay down his life
for his friends”. rcl Jesus healing the lame.
“The lame came and he healed them”.
Healing the centurion’s servant. “Speak the
word only and my servant shall be healed”.
Healing the leper. “I will, be thou clean”. rhl
Jairus’ daughter. “Damsel, I say unto thee
arise”. “I am the Resurrection and the life”.
Curing the son of the widow of Nain. “Young
man, I say unto thee arise”. tlsA Trinity shield
in a quatrefoil. Around this the symbols of the
evangelists, IHS and XPC roundels.

W wall
Two x two lights 1897, Burlison & Grylls.
Queen Victoria’s Diamond Jubilee. The
sexfoil over the main lights has the Royal
Standard with the Royal cipher VRI, and
motto “Honi soit qui mal y pense” with dates
1837-1897. Each light divided into three
sections. lhl St George holding a shield:
“Praise ye the Lord. Sing unto the Lord a
new song”. Melchizedek holding a chalice:
“All the Kings of the Earth shall praise Thee
O Lord”. Victoria receiving homage on her
accession 1837. lcl St Patrick: “And his praise
in the congregation of saints”. King David.
Beneath the date 1838, a picture of the
coronation. rcl St Andrew: “Let Israel rejoice
in him that made him.” King Edmund: “Yea
they shall sing in the ways of the Lord”.
Under the date 1887, Queen Victoria
celebrating her Golden Jubilee. rhl St David
with a sceptre: “Let the children of Zion be
joyful in their King”. King Edward holding
arrows and a shield of arms: azure three
crowns or. “For great is the Glory of the
Lord”. Queen Victoria celebrating her Diamond
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Jubilee. tls two trefoils with angels with the
dates 1837-1897.

NORTHAMPTON
(St Crispin’s Hospital Chapel)

Chancel E
Three lights 1875+.
Three roundels in an otherwise plain
window. In gold letters XP, IHS and �A and Ω.

NORTHAMPTON
(Victoria Road URC)

S Transept S
Five lights 1919, signed Percy Bacon Brothers.
tlsA dove crowned, palm leaves, A and O. lhl
A cartouche and date 1914. The badge of the
Northamptonshire Regiment and St George’s
cross. lcl Four apostles including St John with
the chalice. Below that a kneeling knight in
armour: “I have fought the good fight”. cl
Christ in majesty: “They shall see his face and
his name shall be in their foreheads”. Agnus
Dei and dedication. rcl Four apostles
including St Peter with keys and St Paul with
sword. Below that St Michael with fiery
sword: “Death swallowed up in victory”. rhl
The date 1918 and the Borough arms and
motto: “Castello fortior concordia”.
+ To the Glory of God and the undying
memory of those connected with the church
who in the Great War 1914-1918 made the
supreme sacrifice.

N Transept N
Five lights 1929, signed Percy Bacon.
tlsAn open book in a radiant roundel A and
O. A scroll (Jeremiah) and an open gate
(Ezekiel). A burning coal (Isaiah) and a lion
(Daniel). Each prophet surrounded by four
angels’ heads. lhl An angel’s head and the
date 1881. Below this a wreath with a crown
and crossed palm leaves: “Thou hast been
faithful over a few things”. lcl Isaiah with a
burning coal and Jeremiah with a scroll.
Below them, Aaron kneeling. cl “The
Eternal God is thy Refuge”. Moses with the
tablets and brazen serpent. Below this the
burning bush. The dedication. rcl Ezekiel
with an open gate, Daniel with a lion and
Melchizedek kneeling. rhl similar to lhl but
with date 1921 and the remainder of the
text: “I will make thee ruler over many
things”.
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of Herbert John Lawrence Matson the faithful
and beloved Minister of this church for 40
years who died September 1st 1928.

Below this:
Four labelled single lights by Percy Bacon.
The Good Shepherd, St Elizabeth, the Virgin

and St Joseph.
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of Herbert John Lawrence Matson and Jane
Elizabeth his wife these four lights were
erected by their children.

PORCH
Four single lights 1906/7, H Alexander
Hymers (NM 20.12.1907).
East: St Peter delivered from Prison. Text:
Acts 16, 26. An angel swinging an incense
burner over a burning city. Rev 8, 3, 4, 5.
West: Exodus 19, 18 Moses descending from
the mountain with the tablets. Elijah in the
cave. 1 Kings 19, 11 12 and 13.
+ In token of his gratitude to God for safe
deliverance from the perils of the Jamaica
earthquake of Jany 14th 1907 Mr Alderman
F G Adnitt JP has built and presented this
porch and adjoining classroom to Victoria
Road Church and the Minster Deacons and
Members of the Church have caused this
record to be placed here in recognition of his
generous gift Decr 17th 1907.

NORTHAMPTON (Guildhall)
NM 31.10.1863: “Doubtful taste displayed in the
selection (of subject). Three of the four show the
female characters in a debased light, the fourth
particularly so, being there represented in the most
degraded and abject manner.”

Staircase
Two x two lights 1863, Lavers & Barraud (J
M Allan).
1 The Idyll of Geraint and Enid, the latter
clothed for her bridals like the sun, by Queen
Guinevere. tls Galahad searching for the
Holy Grail. Merlin with an owl above his
head and Vivian. Sir Gawain before battle. tl
King Arthur slaying the dragon.
2 Lancelot discovering the retreat, Elaine
bringing him the prize he won at the tourney
but left unclaimed. King Arthur visiting
Guinevere for the last time. tls Sir Percival
and Sir Modred. tlsArthur finding the crown
of the King slain at Lyonesse.
* The windows were presented by Mrs J
Phipps the Mayoress and 103 other ladies of
the town whose names are inscribed on a
brass plate.
* The coloured windows in the Great Hall are
by Heaton, Butler & Bayne.

NORTHAMPTON
(St Christopher’s Home)

Six lights, Monastery Glass, Shutlanger.
St John the Baptist, St Peter and St Paul, St
Christopher, St Cecilia, St Francis and Jesus
healing the deaf man, and the text:
“Ephpheta”.
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NORTHAMPTON BOYS SCHOOL
An abstract window by Mark Angus.

NORTHAMPTON
(St Mary’s Middle School)

Four saints by Rachael Aldridge of Walgrave.

NORTHAMPTON
(St Thomas Becket Upper School)

A window by Rachael Aldridge of Walgrave.

NORTHAMPTON
GENERAL HOSPITAL

An abstract window in the rest room.

NORTHAMPTON
(St John’s Hospital)

One window noted by H A Hymers.

NORTON (All Saints)
KDN 1854, 470.
Whellan (1874, 428): “The chancel window and
most of the other windows are enriched with
stained glass”.
Thomas Willement’s catalogue published 1841
includes commissions for the now demolished Norton
Hall for Beriah Botfield: “A large armorial window
for the billiard room and various others of ornamental
designs for the saloon porch etc.” and dated 1836.

Chancel E
Three lights 1847, signed Thomas Willement.
lhl St Peter (Sanctus Petrus): “Tu es Christus,
filius Dei vivi (You are the Christ, Son of the
living God)”. cl Christ: “Salvator Mundi”
(Saviour of the world): “Ego sum vitis, vos
palmites (I am the vine, you are the
branches)”. rhl St Paul (Sanctus Paulus):
“Gratia Deo ego sum id quod sum (By the
Grace of God, I am what I am.” Predella: St
Peter curing the cripple. The Crucifixion. St
Paul on the road to Damascus. tls Stars of
David separated by a lamb and a pelican.

S aisle E
Two lights 1847, Thomas Willement.
Armorials:
lhl
Quarterly of twelve: 1 Quarterly 1 and 4
ermine 2 and 3 Paly of six gules and or
(Knightley) 2Azure a stag’s head cabossed or
(Duston). 3Argent on a saltire sable five swans
of the field (Burgh). 4 Argent a lion rampant
within a bordure engrailed sable (Cowley). 5
Sable a chevron or between three hawks lures
argent (Skenard). 6 Argent a bend counter-
compony or and gules (Harwedon). 7 Gules
two bars argent, a canton ermine (St John). 8
Argent a chevron gules between three martlets
sable (Bagot). 9 Argent a lion rampant gules
(Lyon). 10 Gules a lion rampant vairy azure

and or (Combemartin). 11Argent a fess azure
between three crescents gules (Dillon-Lee). 12
Gules on a chief argent five lozenges of the
field conjoined in fess (Thorleys). (Sir Richard
Knightley of Norton, Knt of Ye Bathe. Obt
1615) (letter K for Knightley in the quarries
and the stag’s head crest of the family.)
rhl
Quarterly: 1 and 4 Ermine, 2 and 3 Paly of six
gules and or (Sir Richard Knightley) impal-
ing: Quarterly of six: 1 Or on a pile gules
between six fleurs-de-lis azure three lions of
England (Seymour Augmentation). 2 Gules
two wings inverted conjoined in lure or
(Seymour). 3 Vair azure and argent (Beau-
champ). 4 Argent three demi-lions rampant
gules (L’Esturmey). 5 Per bend argent and
gules three roses in bend counterchanged
(MacWilliam). 6 Argent on a bend gules
three leopards faces or (Coker) (Seymour,
letter S in the quarries and pairs of wings
from the armorial).
(The Ladie Elizabeth Seymour 4th dau of
Edwd Duke of Somerset Protector of
England, Uncle to King Edward ye 6th. 2nd
wife of Sir Richd Knightley ob 1602).

S and N aisles
Six x three lights 1847-50, T Willement,
signed TW in borders.
Central figures set in grisaille with gold
initial. Shields in l and rhls.

S aisle S(E)
lhl St George’s cross. cl St George and the
dragon. rhl The arms of England.
Gules three lions passant guardant in pale or. 
tls Roses. Quarries with the letters SG for St
George.

S aisle C
lhl St Patrick’s cross. cl St Patrick. rhlA gold
harp on blue ground. tls A harp and two
shamrocks. Quarries with the letters SP for St
Patrick.

S aisle S(W)
lhlAn armorial
Azure a cross flory between four martlets or
(St Edmund).
cl St Edmund with sceptre and arrows.
rhlAn armorial:
Azure three crowns or.
tls Three arrows, one crowned. Quarries
with letters SE for St Edmund.

S aisle W
Three lights 1847, Thomas Willement.
Armorials:
lhl
Lozengy or and azure on a bordure gules
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twelve plates (The Earl of Mellent Lord of
Norton AD 1113).
cl
Barry of twelve or and sable (Botfield) impal-
ing: Argent a castle between two crosses patty
in base a key fesswise sable, on a chief azure
two keys erect or (Baker) (Thomas Botfield
of Norton wedyd Margaret Baker obiit 1801).
rhl
Barry nebuly argent and gules on a bend
sable three bezants (Golafre of Norton Anno
Domini 1215).
Set in quarries with the letters M (for Mellent),
TB (for Thomas Botfield) and G (for Golafre).

N aisle W
Two lights 1847, Thomas Willement.
Armorials:
lhl
Azure three bars or on a chief of the first a
pallet between two base esquires of the
second an escutcheon of pretence argent a
bend gules (Mortimer of Richards Castle
and of Norton AD 1287).
rhl
Sable a fess counter-compony argent and
azure between three lions heads erased or
langued gules (Gent of Norton Anno Dom-
ini 1561).
Set in quarries with the letters M (for
Mortimer) and G (for Gent).

N aisle N(W)
Three lights 1847, Thomas Willement.
lhl An armorial:
Gules a cross or between four roses argent.
cl St Stephen holding a book and a stone.
rhlAn armorial:
The arms of Westminster on a chief or two
roses gules separated by the Royal Standard
(Westminster School?).
Quarries have the letters SS for St Stephen.

N aisle C
Three lights 1847, Thomas Willement.
lhlAn armorial:
Sable on a cross or five cinquefoils of the first
(Diocese of St David’s).
cl St David.
rclAn armorial:
Quarterly 1 and 4Or a lion passant guardant
gules langued and taloned azure 2 and 3
Gules a lion passant guardant or langued
and taloned azure (Wales).
tls Leeks. In the quarries the letters SD for St
David.

N aisle N(E)
Three lights 1847, Thomas Willement.
lhl St Andrew’s cross.
cl St Andrew carrying a saltire cross.

rhlAn armorial:
Or a lion rampant gules armed and langued
azure within a double tressure flory counter-
flory of the second (Scotland).
SA for St Andrew in the quarries. tls Thistles.

N aisle E
Two lights 1847, Thomas Willement.
Armorials:
lhl
Azure a bend between six mullets pierced or
(Breton) impaling: Gules three crosses moline
voided or and a chief vairy ermine and
ermines (Verney) (John Breton of Norton
Esqre wedyd Anne daughter of Sir Richd
Verney Knt obt 1635).
rhl
Barry of twelve or and sable (Botfield)
impaling: Azure on a bend argent between
six lozenges or a cross patée gules for diff-
erence (Withering) (Beriah Botfield of
Norton Esquire wedyd Charlotte Withering
obiit 1813).
The letter B in the quarries for Botfield.

N Transept and S Porch
Two light windows with patterned quarr-
ies.The letter B is for Beriah Botfield. A
roundel with a star of David.

OLD (St Andrew)
Bridges (ii, 132): “In the east window of the chancel
is the portrait of a man in a blue gown lined with fur
with a scrip by his side and the devil on his back and
this inscription above his head: ‘all claterers in the
kyrght schall nae yow for yowr warght’”.

S chapel S
Two lights. Powell’s stained quarries. In the
tracery light an Agnus Dei in a quatrefoil.

S clerestory
Two lights. Powell’s stained quarries.

S aisle
C15 fragments reset into the shape of a
human figure. A C16 broken devil riding on
a young man’s back. Text: “All claterers in the
kyrght schall nae yow for yowr warght”.

All other windows have square tinted lime-
green and clear quarries. The chancel east
has a star of David in the tracery light. All the
others have flower patterns.

ORLINGBURY (St Mary)
KDN 1877, 211 notes that the four windows in
the chancel were the gift of the Revd. H D Hilton.

Chancel E
Rose 1922, J Hardman & Co (BCRL:HA 1922;
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KL 30. 06.1922, 11, 6/7). Previous window by
Moberley for Powell PA1/53/057.
Centre roundel with A and Ω on an open
bible. Twelve rays from centre to quatrefoils
in outer circle. The six smaller have angels,
six larger ones the Evangelists, St Peter and
the Virgin Mary. Grisaille mouchettes surr-
ounding central roundel. Text: “He that
receiveth me receiveth you, he that despiseth
you despiseth me”.

Chancel S(E)
Two lights 1863, A Gibbs (Bldr XXI 8.8.63,
574).
lhl The Agony in the Garden: “By thine
agony and bloody sweat”. rhl The
Crucifixion: “By thy cross and passion”. tls
An angel: “Gloria in excelsis”.

Chancel S(W) 
Two lights 1863, A Gibbs (Bldr XXI 8.8.63,
574; BN IX 7.8.63).
lhl The Resurrection: ”By thy Glorious
Resurrection”. rhl The Ascension: “And
Ascension”. tlsAngel “Lift up your heads all
ye…”

S aisle (i)
Two lights 1995, N Bechgaard (designed C
Fiddes).
A pastoral scene over two lights. Orlingbury
Church in the background “I will lift up mine
eyes to the hills”.
+ In memory of June Anne Ormerod 1928-
1993.

N aisle
Single light 1928, J Hardman & Co (BCRL:
HA 1928/22; KL 24.08.28, 4, 4).
St Christopher. Below him a lighted lamp,
surrounded by a wreath.
+ To the Glory of God and in tender memory
of a dearly loved son and brother John
Carlton Jacques. At rest February 1st 1928.
* NM 17.08.1928 reports that the dedicatee died
following an illness caused by gas in World
War 1.

Chancel N(W)
Two lights 1863, A Gibbs (Bldr XXI 8.8.63,
574).
lhl The Annunciation: “By the mystery of thy
Holy Incarnation”. rhl The Nativity: “By thy
Holy Nativity”. tls An angel in quatrefoil:
“Great is the mystery of Godliness”.

Chancel N(E)
Two lights 1863, signed A Gibbs, Bedford
Square, London (Bldr XXI 8.8.63, 574).
lhl Jesus’ baptism: “By thy baptism”. rhl
Jesus in the wilderness with angels and

animals, including a snake round a tree:
“Fasting and temptation”. tls A quatrefoil
with an angel: “This is my beloved son”.

ORTON (All Saints)
(deconsecrated)

Chancel E
Two lights 1887, J Hardman & Co (BCRL: HA
1887/68. £77.0.0).
lhl Jesus: “Surely he hath borne our griefs
and carried our sorrows”. rhl Mary: “A
sword shall pierce through thy own soul
also”. tls An angel holding a golden crown.
The texts are in bands.
+ This church was restored and this window
was placed in 1887 by John Fleming Lord of
the Manor and Lay Preacher of Orton in
memory of his wife.

Chancel S
Two lights, J Hardman & Co (BCRL: HA
1887. £10.0.0).
Plain quarries. IHS in roundel.

N aisle
Two lights, J Hardman & Co. Grisaille. 

OUNDLE (St Peter)
Whellan (1874, 713): “A beautiful window was
erected in 1864 representing the chief events in the
life of Our Saviour”.

Chancel E
Five lights 1864, Clayton & Bell (Bldr XXII
24.12.64; KDN 1869, 103; Illustrated London
News, 10.12.1864, 584; NM 19.11.1864).
Upper: The Nativity. Jesus’ Baptism. The
Crucifixion. The Resurrection. The Ascension:
“Ye men of Galilee why stand ye gazing?”
Lower: The Annunciation. The Presentation.
The Agony in the Garden. St Peter and St
John running to the empty tomb. The Charge
to Peter: “Pasce oves meas.” tls St Matthew,
St Mark, St Peter, St Paul, St Luke and St John
in full figure, St James and St Jude as half
figures.
* Presented by the Rector Rev. Joshua Nussey
in memory of Mr Edward Bedell a benefactor
of the church (Restored 1909).

Chancel S
Two lights 10.2.1918, J N Comper (NM 15.02.
1918).
Upper: St Michael expelling Satan. Above
him a roundel with a white cross on a red
background. St George and the dragon.
Above him a roundel with St George’s cross.
Each saint labelled in Latin. Lower: St John
the Evangelist holding a chalice with a
serpent and with an eagle at his feet. Above
him a golden eagle in a blue shield. St
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Nicholas holding a crosier and with a bath-
tub containing three small naked boys.
Above him a shield with three oranges. tlsA
quatrefoil with a rose in the centre.
+ In memory of John Hulme Smith born Jany
12th 1859 died Feb 14th 1916 this window is
dedicated by friends and neighbours.

S aisle W
Five lights 1934, Margaret Chilton (KL 05.10.
34, 4, 3/4 + illustration).
Upper:The Nativity, over all five panels, set in
clear quarries. lhlAngels. lclThe Adoration of
the Shepherds. cl The scene at the stable. rcl
The Adoration of the Magi. rhlAngels. Lower:
Six young ladies in Victorian dress.
+ In gratitude for the happy memory of the
daughters of Richard and Eliza Todd whose
early years were spent in Oundle and whose
gracious presence survives in many places in
the younger generations. Eliza Martha Todd
1834-1916, Mary Emily Marriott 1835-1911,
Caroline Hannah Eve 1836-1924, Isabella
Chilton 1838-1917, Emma Rebecca Batten
1840-1930, Frances Elizabeth Langford 1842-
1929, Flora Octavia Todd 1853-54.

Tower W
Two lights 1875, Clayton & Bell (Bldr XXXIII
26.6.75). (BN XXVIII 4.6.75). (KDN 1877, 364).
(NM 22.05.1875).
lhl St Peter with keys and book. rhl St Paul
with sword and book. Predella: The Charge
to Peter: “Feed my sheep”. The Road to
Damascus. Erected by Mr John Creeser.

N transept N
Five lights 1868, Clayton & Bell (KDN 1877, 364).
Upper: Feeding the hungry, sheltering the
stranger, Jesus telling a disciple: “Go and do
thou likewise”, clothing the naked, visiting
the sick. Lower: The Good Samaritan. The
victim being robbed. The priest and Levite
walking past. The Samaritan stopping to
help. The victim arriving at the inn. The
Samaritan paying the innkeeper. tls The Last
Judgement. Jesus in majesty. Angels with
trumpets. Souls rising from the grave.
* Presented by the Grocers Company.

N transept W
Armorials: Sable two chevronels or.

Vestry E and N
Coloured glass presented by the Grocers’
Company.

OUNDLE SCHOOL CHAPEL
Northants Advertiser 13.11.1953.
*An article on the Hugh Easton series in the
ambulatory.

Chancel E
Three x three lights 1956, P Reyntiens and J
Piper.
Nine crowned figures of Jesus. He carries
objects which show his functions or qualities:
1A star (the Way), a cross (the Truth), a book
(the Life). 2 A chalice (the True Vine), a
communion wafer (Bread of Life), a bowl of
water (Water of Life). 3A flail (the Law), a rod
(the teacher), a crook (the Good Shepherd).

Clerestory S
Three lights 1924, unidentified. The records
were burned in a fire at the school.
lhl Sir William Laxton, above him an angel
with a label, below him an armorial:
Argent a chevron counter-compony sable
and ermine between three gryphons heads
couped gules (Sir William Laxton).
cl St Michael defeating Satan, below him an
armorial:
Argent a chevron gules between nine cloves
sable six and three. (The Worshipful
Company of Grocers.) Motto: “God give
grace”.
rhl St Anthony, above him a label with the
words: “Hi empti sunt [   ] de hominibus”,
below him a shield with a pig, St Anthony’s
attribute:
Argent a wild boar sable within an orle of
palm trees or (St Anthony).
tls Flowering branches.
+ This window was presented to the school
by members of the court of the Grocers’
Company 1924. To the Glory of God. In
memoriam 1914-1918.

N Transept N
Three lights 1997, Paul Quail signed with the
artist’s monogram.
cl St Cecilia seated and holding a portative
organ. Above her are angels with sheets of
music. Below her two angels with trumpets
which cross directly beneath the saint. l and
rhls Patterns resembling flames but in pale
pastel colours.
+ In memory of Mark George Honeyball
17.6.56-23.4.96. Chaplain to the Oundle
School 1990-1996.

Ambulatory
Seven single lights 1949, Hugh Easton
(DSGW 1955, 34; Country Life 18.06.1950).
The Seven Ages of Man. Roundels set in
partly decorated quarries.
1. “At first the Infant”. “Heaven lies about us
in our infancy”.
+ Remember always Arthur Taylor Foster
died 27th April 1930 aged 22. Arthur Foster
Grafton 1921-26.
2. “And then the Schoolboy creeping
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unwillingly to school”. “You who are young
see now your dream. See now your vision”.
+ Remember always Michael Austin died 6th
August 1942 13 years and 9 months old.
Michael Austin School House May to July
1942.
3. “And then the Lover”. “Here on this
painted glass when life has been subdued,
your love shall live and be renewed”. The
inscription has a list of Shakespeare plays
performed 1940-1949.
+ Remember Jeanne, Rex and Douglas Sheply
who in the space of one year gave their lives
for their country 1939-40. R S Dryden 1925-
28. D S Dryden 1931-35.
4. “And then the Soldier”. “It is well with
you among the chosen few, the very brave,
the very true”.
+ The whole earth is the tomb of heroic men
and their story is not graven in stone over
their day but it abides everywhere without
visible symbol woven into the stuff of other
men’s lives.
5. “And then the Judge”. “But God is the
Judge. He putteth down one and setteth up
another”.
+ Walter Churchill Hale.
6. The Schoolmaster. “The sixth age shifts to
the pantaloon”. ”You build but not with steel
nor stone, but with the shadowy bricks of
innocence. Without your building all is
vain”.
+ Work while it is day, for the night cometh
when no man shall work. Remember Kenneth
Fisher Headmaster 1922-1945.
7. Old Age. “Last scene of all is second
childishness”. “So when this corruptible shall
have put on incorruption and this mortal
immortality then shall death be swallowed
up in victory”.
+ Remember that old age can be triumphant.
Goya 82 years, Michelangelo 89, Degas 83,
Tintoretto 82, Monet 86, Hokusai 89, Guardi
81, Frans Hals 86, Titian 99, Cranach 81,
Ingres 86.

Windows in the south and north walls and
the west end by Mark Angus.

South aisle, west to east:
1. The “big bang” and the separation of land
and water.
2. The creation of light, darkness and plant
life.
3. The creation of birds, fish, mammals and
man.
4. The creation of spring and summer.
5. The creation of autumn and winter.
6. The creation of fire and water.
7. The creation of air and earth.
8. The trumpets announcing the last judge-

ment and the Apocalypse.

North aisle, west to east:
1. The snake twining round the tree of know-
ledge and Noah’s Ark.
2. The Tablets of Stone and the Crossing of
the Red sea.
3. The Tree of Jesse and the Annunciation.
4. The Nativity and the Sermon on the Mount.
5. Jesus entering Jerusalem and the Last Supper.
6. Gethsemane and Ecce Homo.
7. The Crucifixion and the Pietà.
8. Jonah and the whale and the Resurrection.
At the West End, four angels, two gold, two
pink.
Four further figures of saints in the west end,
St Margaret of Antioch, St Anthony, St
Catherine, St Michael.
* The 36 panels were donated by Mr A Patrick
in memory of his brother.

OVERSTONE (St Nicholas)
Baker (i, 60): “The east window of three lights is
of stained glass, brought from the continent and
arranged by the late Mr Eginton. The centre
compartment is a half length of our Saviour
blessing the elements and above is a fine head of the
prophet Isaiah. On the right is John preaching in
the wilderness and on the left the baptism of Christ
and the descent of the Holy Spirit”.
Poole, 251: “There is some good German painted
glass in the east window”.
Whellan (1849, 214): “The east window of three
lights is filled with German painted glass repres-
enting Our Saviour blessing the elements above
which figure is a fine head of the prophet Isaiah, St
John preaching in the wilderness and the Baptism
of Christ with the descent of the Holy Spirit”.
Marks (1998) has identified this as French glass,
with the exception of the roundel showing the head
of a prophet.

Chancel E
Three lights, early C16 French. As described
by Baker above (PDM XV 1903, 154).
lhl St John preaching to the multitude in the
wilderness. cl Jesus with angels, blessing the
elements and a fifteenth-century German
roundel of Isaiah and text: Ysaias “Ecce
d[omi]n[u]s eg[re]diet[u]r i[n] Aegiptu[m] et
[com] moveb[un]t[u]r [simulacra Aegipti]”
(Behold, the Lord will go down into Egypt
and the idols of Egypt will be moved at his
presence). rhl Jesus’ baptism, above him a
dove and God the Father enthroned.

N Nave (W)
Three lights 1903, J Powell & Sons (PDM XV
1903, 154).
Armorials set in borders with roses. Each
armorial with supporters, crest and mantling.
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lhl
Per pale ermine and sable a double-headed
eagle displayed sable within a bordure of the
last bezanty (Lewis Loyd of Overstone).
Insignia of KCB.
cl
Per bend ermine and argent a double-headed
eagle displayed sable within a bordure of the
last bezanty (Lewis Loyd) impaling: Sable on
a chevron argent three spear heads gules, in
chief two unicorns’ heads erased argent
maned and attired or and in base on a pile of
the last issuant from the chevron a unicorn’s
head of the field (Samuel Jones Loyd Baron
Overstone). “Non mihi sed patriae” (Not for
myself but for my country). Below this two
kneeling angels with motto: “Solo Dei gloria
et honor” (To God alone honour and glory).
rhl
Quarterly 1 and 4 quarterly i and iv gules a fess
checky argent and azure (Lindsay) i and iii or
a lion rampant gules debruised of a ribbon in
bend sable (Abernethy) within a border azure
charged with 14 stars or), 2 and 3 Lewis Loyd,
with a canton or for difference and the same
coat minus the canton in an escutcheon of
pretence. The motto is: ”Astra castra numen
lumen munimen” (The stars my camp, God
my light and protection) (Lindsay).
Robert James Baron Wantage. Legion d’
Honneur. Below the coat the Victoria Cross,
the Order of the Bath and the Grand Cross of
the Legion of Honour. In the tracery lights
the date AD 1903.
+ Lady Wantage restored this church in 1903
and placed this window in memory of her
grandfather Lewis Loyd Esq of Overstone,
her father Samuel Jones Loyd Baron
Overstone and her husband Robert James
Baron Wantage VC KCB.

PASSENHAM (St Guthlac)
KDN (1869, 106) notes that in 1867 a stained
glass window was put in the chancel, value of £200,
the gift of Miss Day of Stony Stratford.
Marks (1998, 164) gives dates for the fragments
of medieval glass.

Chancel E
Three lights (tls only) 1867, William Wailes.
A red cross in the centre quatrefoil, an angel
with a censer, an angel with a harp, the
symbols of the Evangelists, each labelled,
and the text: “Holy, Holy, Holy Lord”. Below
the cross a gold crown and a gold cross. Also
IHC and XP in gold on a red background.

Chancel S
Two lights.
lhl St Peter. rhl St Paul. tls Medieval frag-
ments in the canopy.

Nave S(E)
C17 Restored 1969.
Small square enamelled Flemish panels by
Salvatore Rosa: St Thomas, St Peter and St
James Minor.

Nave N(E)
Single light unidentified, possibly Evans of
Shrewsbury.
St Elizabeth of Hungary. Some remnants of
medieval glass in the canopy.

PATTISHALL (Holy Cross)
Chancel E
Two lights 1876, Heaton, Butler & Bayne (faded).
Christ blessing children. Text (faded): “Suffer
the little children to come unto me”. tls A
dove. Predella: IHC and XPC.
KDN 1894, 219 records that this window was
donated by Marianne Richards of Pattishall
House.

Chancel S
Two lights c.1850, unidentified possibly
Thomas Willement.
Faded “Noli Me Tangere”. Little detail visible.

Vestry E
Single light 1913, J Hardman & Co. (PDM
XXV 09.11.1913, 205).
The Crucifixion with the Virgin and St John.
An armorial:
A lozenge barry of six ermine and sable a lion
rampant or langued and footed gules, on a
canton of the fourth a tower of the third
(?Gibson Co. York)
+ DOM et in memoriam WJS cuius dulci
animae propitietur Deus sororis dilectiss-
imae desideratissimae SS vicarii de Pateshull
MCMXIII.

N aisle
Two lights 1871, J Powell & Sons 1/55/278
1871.
Faded quarries. Roundels with a cross and a
star. tlAgnus Dei.

PAULERSPURY (St James the Great)
Baker (ii, 206): “The east window of the chancel is
decorated with heraldic stained glass. The upper
panes have been disarranged and are confused and
unsatisfactory; below is a range of five achieve-ments
in good preservation: 1 Quarterly 1 and 4
Throckmorton. 2 and 3 Carew impaling: Ar a
fesse between six annulets G (Lucas) inscribed at
the bottom “Sir Arthur Throkmerton”. 2 Wotton
impaling Throckmorton quartering Carew
inscribed “… and Mary Throkmerton”. 3 Throck-
morton with thirty quarterings, helmet and crest.
1 Throckmorton. 2 Or a fess embattled S (Adder-
bury). 3 Ar on a fess embattled between six
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cross-crosslets fitchy G three bezants (Olney). 4 Az
a fess between six cross-crosslets Ar (Olney). 5 S a
chevron between three crescents O (de la Spine or
Spiney). 6 as 3. 7 G three birdbolts erect G two and
one (Bozon). 8 G a fess between six guttes d’or
(Besford or Wyke). 9 S a chevron between three pikes
haurient Ar (Olney of Tachbrook co Warks). 10 Or
three lions passant in pale S (Carew) 11 Ar three
adders enwrapped V (Odone, Odron). 12 G a dexter
hand Pp habited in a maunch Erm holding a fleur
de lis O (Mohun) 13 Per pale Erm and G a saltire
counterchanged (Fitzstevens). 14 Quarterly S and
Ar (Hoo). 15 G two bendlets wavy O …. 16 Ar three
chevronels S (Archdeacon or Archdekne). 17 Ar
three bendlets S (Hacomb). 18 Az on a bend O a label
of three points Ar…. 19 G four fusils in fess Erm…
. 20 O three torteauxes in chief a label of three points
Az (Courtenay). 21 G three arches with capitals and
pedestals Ar (Arches). 22 Ar a fess between three
boars passant S …. 23 Az a fess between six cross-
crosslets O (St Omer). 24 Az three sinister hands
couped two and one Ar (Malmaines). 25 Ar on a
chief S three crosses pattée of the field …. 26 Az a
fret Ar a chief G (St Leger). 27 O a lion rampant
double queued S (Wells). 28 Az a fess dancette
between six cross-crosslets O (Engaine?). 29 Barry
of six Erm and G three crescents S (Waterton). 30.
Ar three piles wavy issuant from chief V within a
border Az bezanty (Bryan). 4 Quarterly 1 and 4 O
on a fesse G three fleurs de lis of the field (Leonard
Baron Dacre). 2 and 3 Az three lions rampant O
(Fynes or Fiennes Baron Dacre) impaling quarterly:
Throckmorton and Carew, inscribed “Dacre and
Elizabeth Throkmerton”. 5 In lozenge quarterly
Throckmorton and Carew inscribed Katherine
Throkmerton”.
KDN (1869, 108) mentions five stained glass
windows, three of which were given by Isaac Lovell
Esq.
Whellan (1874, 575) notes: “There are eight
stained glass windows, three of which were given by
Isaac Lovell Esq. The east window is of stained glass
by Clayton and Bell, representing the four evangelists
and St Peter and St Paul, St James and St Jude, which
was given by the Rector in memory of his mother. He
also gave two of the other stained glass windows and
two of them were given by Mr Boghurst”.
KDN 1877, 370 and 1885, 432 adds: “A hand-
some east window representing the 8 writers of the
New Testament and two geometrical stained
windows have been inserted at the expense of the
Revd. W H Newbolt”.
VCH v, 280 fn 47 refers to Baker ii, 206 and confirms
the date of the Victorian east window as 1856.

Chancel E
Four lights 1873, Clayton & Bell (Whellan
(1874, 575)).
Oval medallions set in geometrical grisaille:
St James with a staff, St Matthew with an
angel, St Paul with a sword, St Mark with a

lion, St Peter with keys, St Luke with an ox,
St Jude with a cudgel and St John with a
chalice.
+ In pious memory of Matilda, widow of the
Revd William Hill Newbolt DD.

S aisle (Plate 18)
Three lights 1880, Lavers, Barraud & Westlake
(designed Daniel Bell (PDC 1881, 181).
Feeding the five thousand. (cl). Jesus with his
hand raised in blessing Above him an Agnus
Dei. At the foot of each light baskets of
loaves. tls IHS and angels with texts: “Glory
to God” and “God is love”.
+ In loving memory of the Rev. W H
Newbolt for 36 years Rector of this parish
died April 7 1878.

Chancel S and S aisle
Seven x two and three lights.
Grisaille by Clayton & Bell.

Tower W
Three lights 1894, J Hardman & Co (BCRL:
HA 1894; PDC 1895, 400 (£200); NM 13.04.
1894).
lhl The calling of St James and St John. cl A
full length figure of James with pilgrim’s staff
and scallop shell background. rhl James
kneeling awaiting his execution. All set in
silver-stained square quarries. tlsAngels, two
innermost with martyr’s palm leaf and crown.
+ To the Glory of God. S James Major. John
Butler Harrison Rector AD 1893.

Clerestory
Tinted quarries: a dove, star of David, A, Ω,
IHS, XP.

N chapel
Two x two lights.
Throckmorton arms, formerly in the Chancel
E. One of the five recorded by Baker is at
Coughton Court (Warwicks).
Quarterly 1 and 4 Gules on a chevron argent
three gemel bars of the first (Throckmorton),
2 and 3 Or three lions passant sable (Carew)
impaling Argent a fess between six annulets
gules (Lucas). Inscribed: Sir Arthur Throk-
merton and Ann Lucas.
Argent a saltire engrailed sable (Wotton)
impaling Quarterly 1 and 4 Gules on a
chevron argent three gemel bars of the first
(Throckmorton), 2 and 3 Or three lions
passant sable (Carew). Inscribed: Thomas
Lord Wotton and Lady Mary Throkmerton.
A lozenge: Quarterly 1 and 4 Gules on a
chevron argent three gemel bars of the first
(Throckmorton), 2 and 3 Or three lions
passant sable (Carew) Inscribed: Katherine
Throkmerton.
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Quarterly 1 and 4 Or on a fess gules three
fleurs-de-lis of the field (Lennard, Baron
Dacre), 2 and 3 azure three lions rampant or
(Fynes/Fiennes) impaling Quarterly 1 and 4
Gules on a chevron argent three gemel bars
of the first (Throckmerton), 2 and 3Or three
lions passant sable. Inscribed: Richard Lord
Dacre and Elizabeth Throkmerton.

PIDDINGTON (St John the Baptist)
Chancel E
Three lights 1970, Francis Spear (NRO 226P/
112, 1969).
cl The Temple, the cross and the Agnus Dei
set in an aureole of concentric red, blue and
gold rings. Flanked by Jesus lhl and John
Baptist rhl. tls alpha, IC, XC, omega, NIKA.

PILTON (St Mary and All Saints)
KDN (1869, 120): “A very beautiful stained glass
east window and three windows on the south side
of the chancel, all by Hardman of Birmingham,
have recently been put in”.

Chancel E (Plates 11, 12 and 13)
Four lights 1866, J Hardman & Co (BCRL:
HA 1866/149 and 175; Bldr XXV 02.02.1867;
KDN 1869,120).
Top row: Angel musicians. “Holy Holy Holy
Lord God Almighty”. 2nd row: The Nativity.
The raising of Jairus’ daughter. The Cruci-
fixion. The Resurrection: “In due time Christ
died for the ungodly”. 3rd row: Adam in the
garden with animals. Adam meeting Eve. Eve
giving Adam the apple. The expulsion from
Paradise. Text below: “For when we were as
yet without strength. 4th row: Adam digging.
Eve naked with infants Cain and Abel. Cain
killing Abel. The burning of Sodom and
Gomorrah. Text below: In the beginning God
created the heaven and the earth. tlsArchangel
blowing a trumpet for the Last Judgement.
Three pairs of unidentifiable heads.

Chancel S(E)
Two lights 1868, J Hardman & Co (BCRL: HA
1868/32).
lhl Jesus blessing kneeling children. At the
head of the light two kneeling angels. rhl St
Christopher, above him a blue-robed figure
with a cross-topped staff, pouring grace (?)
out of a jar. tl The hand of the God the Father
pointing downwards. Text below: “O Lord
how manifold … (continued in the adjoining
two light windows).
+ Susan Ann Hodgson Born Jan 28 1855 died
Sep 25 1860.

Chancel S(C)
Two lights 1868, J Hardman & Co (BCRL: HA
1868/32).

The creation of animals and birds: lhl Ox,
sheep and goats. Birds in the trees. Above
this an angel pouring out grace. rhlAnimals
including sheep, rabbits, and birds in the
trees. Text: “Are thy works. In goodness”.
tl The head of Christ.
+ Mary Alice Hodgson born Sep 20 1864 died
May 2 1865 (£134.7.0d).

Chancel S(W)
Two lights 1868, J Hardman & Co (BCRL: HA
1868/32).
lhl The creation of the moon and stars and
animals, including fox, wolf, squirrel and
birds in the trees. rhl The creation of the sun.
Two human figures walking out into the
woods with axes over their shoulders. “Hast
thou made them all”. tlA dove.

S aisle E
Three lights 1879, J Hardman & Co (BCRL:
HA 1879/4; WDN 1884, 351).
Type/antitype stories of Joseph and Jesus.
The top of each light has angel musicians
under canopies. lhl Judas planning to betray
Jesus: “What will ye give me and I will
deliver him unto you. And they covenanted
with him for thirty pieces of silver”. Joseph
taken from the pit and sold to the Ish-
maelites: “And they lifted up Joseph out of
the pit and sold him to the Ishmaelites for
twenty pieces of silver”. Genesis 37, 28. cl
“Wherefore God also hath highly exalted
him and given him a name which is above
every other”. Joseph kneeling before Pharaoh
and receiving the ring giving him charge of
the lands of Egypt. “And the king sent and
delivered him, the Prince of the people let
him go free”. rhl Jesus commanding the
apostles: “This is my commandment to you,
that ye love one another as I have loved
you”. Joseph sending his brothers away with
grain and money. “So he sent his brothers
away and they departed and he said to them:
“See that ye fall not out by the way”.
+ Ad Gloriam Dei et in memoriam parentum.

Chancel N
Three x two lights Quarries with oak leaves,
vine leaves and grapes.

PIPEWELL
Bridges (ii, 330): “Within these past few years large
pillars, wrought and glazed pavements with great
quantities of painted glass and a mutilated figure of
the Virgin Mary have been found near the ruins”.
* There is no longer any stained glass at Pipewell.

PITSFORD (All Saints)
Chancel E
Three lights 1867, Heaton, Butler & Bayne
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(Bldr XXV 7.9.67).
lhl The Agony in the Garden. Judas about to
betray Jesus. cl The Crucifixion. rhl The three
Marys at the tomb. tls Jesus surrounded by
angels and crowned kings. A and Ω.

S aisle
G Pentelow 1979.
In memory of Gordon Hawker 1925-1978:
crossed sabres with the number 7 and the
Masonic insignia.

PLUMPTON (St John the Baptist)
No stained glass.

POLEBROOK (All Saints)
Chancel S
Single light 1982, Brian Thomas (Chapel
Studios).
Jesus learning carpentry. At the head of the
light is a red cross set against a sunrise, with
a landscape background. In the base is a
small panel with birds and flowers.
+ In memory of Robert David Hill who died
October 20th 1981 aged 17 years.

S transept E(N)
Single light 1928, signed A L & C E Moore
London WC (DSGW 1930, 65).
Faith, a nimbed woman holding a cross.
+ In honorem Dei et in memoriam Dame
Sophia Paston Cooper matri dilectissimae
filius gratus. (In honour of God and in
memory of Dame Sophia Paston-Cooper. A
grateful son to a much loved mother) 1928.

S transept E(S)
Two lights 1912, signed A L Moore del et
pinx. Southampton Row, W8. (KDN 1914,
279).
lhl Jesus blessing a small boy: “Suffer little
children to come unto me”. rhl The Good
Shepherd: “The Good Shepherd calleth his
sheep”.
+ (brass) To the Glory of God and in loving
memory of George Algernon Holford Ferg-
uson born March 31st 1905 died at Windsor
July 24th 1911 third son of Colonel A F H
Ferguson 2nd Life Guards and Margaret his
wife. This window erected by his grand-
mother Dame Sophia Paston Cooper.

S transept S
Three lights 1896, signed A L Moore del. et
pinxit. 89 Southampton Row W8 (KDN 1914
279).
tlsAn armorial:
Azure a buckle or between three boars heads
erased argent (Ferguson). Motto: “Dulcius ex
asperis” (Sweeter after difficulties).
The badges of the Royal Horse Guards and

the Life Guards. lhl Two Marys on the way
to the tomb. cl The Resurrection. rhl St Peter
and St John going to the tomb.
+ (brass): This window was erected by his
wife in fond memory of Col. J S Ferguson,
Cmdg 2nd Life Guards who died Jan 11th
1885 aged 50 and of her eldest son Major
Victor Ferguson Royal Horse Guards who
died on active service in Ashantee Jan 8th
1896 aged 31. “Miserere mei Deus” (God
have mercy on me).

N transept N
Four lights 1918, signed A L Moore & Son
London WC.
tls The badge of the Life Guards flanked by
two white roses. Armorials:
Azure a buckle or between three boars heads
erased argent (Ferguson) impaling Quarterly
1 and 4Azure a saltire between four [     ] or,
2 and 3 Gules three escallops or (Chamber-
lain). Motto: “Dulcius ex asperis” (Ferguson).
lhl St Michael. Below him St Stephen
kneeling. Above St Michael an armorial:
Azure a buckle or between three boars heads
erased argent (Ferguson).
lcl Standing below the battle colours of the
Life Guards a young knight in armour
holding a sword. Below this the regimental
badge. Above the flag “Be thou faithful unto
death”. rcl The same knight kneeling,
presenting his sword to an angel who is
placing a crown on his head. In the
background the battle honours of the Guards
MG Regiment. Below this the regimental
badge. Above the flag “I will give thee a
crown of life”. Thistles above the coats of
arms. rhlAngel Gabriel holding a scroll with:
“Filius Altissimi” and a spray of lilies. Above
him the Ferguson arms. Below him St John
kneeling, writing his gospel.
+ (brass plate): In loving memory of their
eldest son Victor John Ferguson Lieutenant
2nd Lifeguards, born February 3rd 1898 killed
in action August 21st 1918 near Amiens,
France this window is erected by his parents
Brigadier General A F W Ferguson and the
Honble Margaret Ferguson and his grand-
mother Dame Sophia Paston-Cooper AD
1919.

N transept E
Two lights 1863, Webb & Nixon (Bldr XXI
4.4.63 BN 27.3.63).
lhl The Light of the World. rhl The Good
Shepherd. Predella: roundels with IHC and
a lamb’s head. tls blue and white patterns.
+ In afft memory of the Revd Richard Hind
died Sept 17th 1848 aged 69 years. In afft
memory of Susannah Jane Hatfield died June
20 1869 aged 40 yrs.
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POTTERSPURY (St Nicholas)
Powell 1/60, 201, 1888. Three lights and
tracery pressed quarries.

Chancel E
Four lights 1951, C E Moore (NRO: 272P/
567, 1949; DSGW 1952,59).
Three post-resurrection scenes lhl Jesus with
Mary Magdalene in the Garden: “Noli me
tangere”: “Rabboni Master”. lcl Mary Mag-
dalene at the empty tomb: “He is not here for
he is risen”. rcl Two Marys at the tomb. rhl
Jesus meeting disciples on the road to
Emmaus: “Abide with us”. tls Plain quarries
with borders and a text: “I am he that liveth
and was dead and I am alive for evermore”.
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of my devoted wife and helpmeet. Given by
Walter Plant Vicar of this Parish from Sept
18th 1897 to Nov 20th 1920.
* This window was damaged and restored by
the original artist’s son.

Chancel South E and W
Two x three light windows filled with
Powell’s stamped quarries, although without
yellow stain.

S aisle E
Three lights 1921, signed Jones & Willis (NM
18.11.1921; £80.0.0d).
clChrist crucified. l and rhls diamond quarr-
ies with grey/black leaf patterns. IHS and
XPC.
+ To the glory of God and in memory of
those who fell in the Great War 1914-1918.
RIP.

S aisle S(E)
Two lights 2000, Fiddes and Bechgaard.
tlsA radiant star, two singing angel heads and
a blue starry sky. lhl A picture of Potterspury
church and villagers coming to the manger,
one carrying bagpipes. St Joseph holding back
the curtain over the entrance to the stable, a
shepherd kneeling offering a lamb to the
newborn child. rhl The Virgin holding up the
baby whose arms are outstretched in a pre-
figuration of the Crucifixion. The donkey is
prominent in the foreground. The gifts of the
Magi on the ground next to the crib. Text:
”Behold the Light of the World”.
+This window was funded by the people of
Potterspury to celebrate the year 2000 grant
aided by South Northamptonshire District
Council through the grants scheme for
Millennium crafts.
* Tower West: (lost) In 1888 the west window
was filled with stained glass by the Duke of
Grafton. The Tower window now has Powell’s
grisaille stamped quarries. No yellow stain.

N aisle N(W)
Three lights 1951, signed CE Moore (DSGW
1952, 59).
The Sower. The tops of the lights are framed
in flowers, each has a roundel with a scythe
and flail, a gold oak leaf on a red back-
ground, a bowl in a roundel.
+ To the Glory of God and in grateful remem-
brance of a faithful and devoted band of
Sunday School Teachers in Potterspury and
Yardley during the years 1897-1920. “A
sower went out to sow his seed. The seed is
the Word of God”.

N aisle C
Three lights 1946, C E Moore (DSGW 1952,
59; NM 28.06.1946).
As above. The Good Shepherd surrounded
by sheep. Emblems in the tops of the lights:
a phoenix, the star of David and a wheat
sheaf, set in blue, green and red shields
respectively.
+ To the Glory of God and in thankful
remembrance of a happy Ministry spent in
this Parish from Sept 18th 1897 to Nov 26th
1920. “One soweth and another reapeth”.

N aisle N(E)
Three lights 1951, signed C E Moore (DSGW
1952,59).
As above. Jesus blessing five children, each
in national costume. Shields in the tops of the
lights have a cross (faith), a heart (charity)
and an anchor (hope).
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of a
happy ministry together from Sept 18th 1897
to Nov 20th 1920. It is hoped by means of this
stained glass to convey some small idea of the
unselfish love and devoted service given to
the mothers and children of this parish by
Kate Shirley Plant wife of the Vicar. “Jesus
said: Lovest thou me. Feed my Lambs”.

S aisle W side (Plate 42)
Two lights 1997, Fiddes & Bechgaard.
Artisans in modern dress building Potterspury
church. Bricklayer, carpenter, stonemason.
Text: “Forth in thy name O Lord I go my daily
labour to pursue” in an arc of text above the
two lights. Workmens’ tools in the tracery
lights. Text below: “Deus lux nostra” (God is
our light).
+ In appreciation of the skill and dedication
of all craftsmen Given on the occasion of the
Ruby Wedding of Mr and Mrs D F Holloway
m. 1957-1997.

N chancel
Three lights, Powell’s stamped grisaille
quarries matching those on the south side of
the chancel.
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Clerestory North and South
Two-light windows filled with geometrically
patterned glass.

PRESTON CAPES (St Peter)
WDN 1884, 353 notes that “most windows are
partially glazed”.
Whellan (1874, 430): “The old chancel window was
removed and a handsome stained one substituted”.

Chancel E
Three lights 1974, Annabel Rathbone (engr-
aved) (former tls byWilliam Wailes).
lhl The Tree of Life with angels and the New
Jerusalem. cl St Peter and St Paul, XP, a
peacock, and a small boy dressed as St
George mounted on a toy horse. rhl The Tree
of Good and Evil, peacocks in a tree. tls
Victorian: a pelican, a radiant star of David,
flowering branches, an Agnus Dei, angels
with texts: “Prepare ye the way of the Lord,
make his paths straight”.
+ Remember before the King of Kings George
S John Ravenshear 12th June 1961-18th. April
1972.
* The victim, who drowned in a lake, was the
great nephew of Lord St John of Fawsley,
formerly Norman St John Stevas.

S aisle
A loose panel, Jesus dressed in red against a
green backcloth by William Wailes.

Tower W
A roundel in the tracery of an otherwise clear
window. Christ surrounded by four angels/
saints William Wailes.

N aisle
A loose fragment. An angel with text: “A new
commandment I give you, that ye love one
another”. William Wailes.

N aisle E
Tracery. Three armorials:
Gules a bend between three lozenge-shaped
buckles with tongues fesswise argent
(Barrett of Suffolk).
Sable three leopards’ heads inverted argent
jessant de lis or (Woodford of Northants).
Quarterly 1 and 4 Woodford, 2 and 3 Barrett.

PRESTON DEANERY
(St Peter and St Paul)

Chancel E
Three lights 1878, M & A O’Connor (NM
26.01.78, 2, 6).
lhl The Presentation, with two children, one
holding a candle, the other a sacrifice: “Lord,
now lettest thou thy servant depart in
peace”. cl Jesus with two women: “Behold

Jesus met them saying: All Hail”. rhl The
Centurion asking for his servant to be healed:
“He said unto Jesus: Lord I am not worthy”.
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of
Langham Christie who died Sept 23rd 1861
aged 72.

N Nave
Two lights. Grisaille.
A roundel in the head of each light: IHS, A
and Ω.

N Nave
Four lights, probably by M & A O’Connor.
Symbols of the Evangelists set in pale blue
and clear diamond quarries.

PYTCHLEY (All Saints)
S aisle S(W)
Two lights 1948, signed Christopher C
Powell (DSGW 1952, 72).
lhl St Nicholas holding a ship and a crosier
set in clear diamond quarries in a border
with crowned letters N in gold. rhl St George
holding a spear and a shield, with crowned
letters G in gold in the border.
+ In proud and loving memory of Richard
Lane, Master Mariner, killed on HMS Gatling
Hong Kong December 1941.

S aisle S(E)
Three lights 1985, A Fisher (Chapel Studios).
A floral roundel set in a plain window.
Flowers include daffodil, gentian, lily,
primrose. “Consider the lilies of the field”.
+ This window was placed here in 1985 in
memory of Pam (Pamela Elizabeth) Burgess.

QUINTON (St John the Baptist)
Bridges (i, 384): “In the middle window of the
south ile are two rude pictures painted on the glass:
the one of a figure with a glory sitting and
crowning the Virgin on her knees, the other of our
Saviour laid in the sepulchre with two of his
apostles standing by and the Virgin who holds an
infant in her arms”.

Chancel E
Single light c.1950. Not signed but in the
manner of Harry Stammers.
Jesus’ baptism. Above him a roundel with a
dove. ”This is my beloved son”. Around
these: Zachary, the angel announcing John’s
conception, water pouring into and out of a
bowl with five holes, the communion cup
and bread, Herod and Salome, John awaiting
execution. Predella: The Visitation. Left and
right hand corners SJB for St John the Baptist
and a scallop shell in gold.
+ 1914-1918 Walter James Matthews, Walter
Tysom RIP. 1939-1945 John Newcombe RIP.
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RADSTONE (St Laurence)
KDN 1869,123: ”… at the west end a small
stained glass window. The east window is also of
stained glass and is well executed”.
Whellan (1874, 494): “… a small stained glass
window in the tower. The east window is also of
stained glass”.

Chancel E
Two lights c.1860, Clayton & Bell.
lhl The Crucifixion: “It is finished”. The
Nativity: “Unto us a child is born”. rhl The
Resurrection: “I am the Resurrection”. The
Ascension: “I ascend unto my father”. Each
scene under an individual canopy.

S aisle S(E)
Two lights 1898, signed T F Curtis, Ward &
Hughes (PDC 1899, 438).
The texts are held by angels in the predella.
A woman giving bread to a hungry woman
and child: “Feed the hungry”. The Good
Samaritan: “He had compassion on him”. tls
Jesus with arms outstretched. Alpha and
omega. Text above: “In as much as ye have
done it to these the least of these my brethren
ye have done it to me”.
+ This window was dedicated to the memory
of Caroline Smith and Mary Ward by their
children. They have fallen asleep and passed
to the higher life with Christ which is far better.

Tower W
Single light 1890, W Holland & Co. (Warwick).
(PDC 1891, 275).
St Laurence holding a gridiron.

RAUNDS (St Peter)
Bridges (ii, 186): “In many of the windows are
imperfect portraits and remains of painted glass”.
Marks (1998, 165-66 and 1993, 170) notes the
dates of the medieval fragments.

Chancel E
Six lights 1907, C E Kempe & Co Ltd (KL
06.12.1907, 6, 5; PDC 1909, 447).
A Jesse tree with three tiers of labelled figures.
tls Christ in majesty surrounded by eight
small roundels with angels. The remaining
quatrefoils have orders of angels: left: Thro-
nes, Dominations, Archangels, right: Virtues,
Powers, Principalities. A central triangle and
text: “On either side of the river was the tree
of life”. Main lights (bottom to top): flhl
David with harp: “David Rex”. St Aidan: “S
Aidan Eps”. St Cedd, holding a model of
Lichfield Cathedral: “S Ceadda Eps”. ilhl
Isaiah: “Isaias propheta”: “Omnes sitientes
venite ad aquas”. (All who thirst come to the
waters). St Paul: “S Paulus apostolus”. St
James Minor: “S Jacobus Minor”. lclAn angel

and text: “Aiddekel pison”. “And he showed
me a pure river of the water of life clear as
crystal proceeding out of the throne of God.”
Job: Job ppheta: “Ipse eris salvator meus”.
(You yourself will be my saviour). St Eliza-
beth: “Sta Elizabetha mater praecursoris”. (St
Elizabeth, mother of the forerunner), St John
the Baptist and the Testament. rcl An angel
with text: “Gihon euphrates”. “In their mouth
was found no guile. They are before the
Throne of God and serve Him day and night
in His Temple”. Nathanael: “S Nathan”.
Dorcas. irhl St John the Evangelist: “Stus
Johannes Evangelista” with his Gospel and an
eagle with texts: “Verbum caro factum est” “In
principio erat verbum”.(The Word was made
flesh. In the beginning was the Word). St
Barnabas: “S Barnabas”: “Liber generationis
Jesu Christi”. (The book of the ancestors of
Jesus Christ). St Stephen carrying stones, the
instruments of his martyrdom: “Stus Steph-
anus”. frhl St Peter with keys: “Stus Petrus”.
St Augustine with a crucifix: “Stus August-
inus Cantuar”. St Hugh of Lincoln: “Stus
Hugo Lincolnis” with model of the Cathedral
“Ecclesia Lincolnis”. Predella:Armorials:
Gules a fleur-de-lis between three horses
courant or (Fry).
Far left and inner right impaled.
Gules two keys the wards upwards in saltire
between four cross-crosslets fitchy or (Diocese
of Peterborough).
Azure an archiepiscopal staff in pale or
surmounted by a pallium argent fringed of
the second and charged with four crosses
patty sable (Archdiocese of Canterbury).
Or six lions heads erased gules three, two
and one.
+ In piam memoriam coniugis, parentum et
filiorum Maria Emilia Fry curavit AD
mcmvii (In affectionate remembrance of her
husband, parents and brothers Maria Emily
Fry erects (this window) AD 1907).

S Chancel
Three lights with patterned square quarries.
Motifs include lilies, lilies of the valley, IHS,
XP, alpha and omega.

S aisle
Three lights 1954, Francis Skeat (DSGW 1961,
98).
lhl St Peter with keys and book. cl The Virgin
with lilies. Above her a roundel with an
armorial:
Gules two keys in saltire the wards upwards
between four cross-crosslets fitchy or (Diocese
of Peterborough).
rhl St Crispin holding sandals and with an axe
at his feet. Set in plain quarries and encircled
by branches. tls C14 fragments of canopies
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and Christ in majesty and a censing angel.
+ In memory of John William Black an officer
and helper in this church and also Sarah
Black and Florence Black. This window was
the gift of Walter Black and Edith Black 1954.

S aisle S(W)
Three lights 1908, E R Suffling, London (KL
25.12.1908; NM09.08.1900. Repaired by J
Sheridan Reed of Luton. 1998.
lhlA roundel with IHS in gold. A medallion
with the symbol of St Matthew and a scroll
with text: “My sheep hear my voice. I know
them and they follow me”. Below, a
medallion with the symbol of St Luke and a
roundel with A and Ω. cl The Good Shep-
herd: “I am the Good Shepherd.” “Suffer the
little children and forbid them not to come
unto me for of such is the Kingdom of
Heaven”. rhlMedallions with symbols of St
Mark and St John and text: “There shall be
one fold and one shepherd”. tlsArmorials:
Gules two keys the wards upwards in saltire
between four cross-crosslets fitchy or (Diocese
of Peterborough).
Azure an archiepiscopal staff in pale or
surmounted by a pallium argent fringed of
the second and charged with four crosses
patty sable (Archdiocese of Canterbury).
and a dove, A and Ω, XP and IHS. At the
heads of the main lights SM, SL, SM and SJ
for the Evangelists, and A and Ω and IHS. In
the quarries and roundels vine leaves and
scallop shells.
+ Given to the Glory of God by the Sunday
School children, teachers and friends 1896-
1908.

S aisle W
A roundel with the Peterborough Diocesan
arms, possibly part of the pre-Kempe E
window made by the Permanent Decorative
Glass Co., Lancaster and originally installed
in 1900 (PDM XII 1900, 154). Now in the
vicarage.

N aisle C
Three lights 1981, Francis Skeat. Repaired
1998 by J Sheridan Reed of Luton.
The Miraculous Draught of Fishes. Jesus,
arms outstretched, on the shore of the Sea of
Galilee. Fishermen with their nets and St
Peter.
+ In memory of Albert Edmund & Eliza Ellen
Pierce & their daughter Kathleen. 1981.

N aisle N(E)
Three lights 1978, Francis Skeat.
Feeding the Five Thousand. cl Jesus holding
the bread, his right hand raised in blessing.
Above him crossed wheat ears in gold. Text

below: “Feed on him in thy heart by faith
with thanksgiving”. At his feet three empty
baskets. lhl The crowd with outstretched
hands and an angel with a chalice. rhl Two
apostles, a boy with loaves and an angel with
a communion plate. Text below: “Lord ever-
more give us this bread”.
+ In memory of Canon Arthur Brown, Rector
of this Parish 1939-1957 and of Mercy his
wife, this window was given by their only
daughter.

N chancel
In the tracery of the easterly window the
C15th figure of St Elizabeth with the label
“Sca Elizab[eth]”.

RAVENSTHORPE (St Denys)
Chancel E (Plate 32)
Three lights 1937, signed Christopher Webb
(DSGW 1939, 81).
lhl St Denys, above him a label: “S Denys”,
angels above him, two with trumpets. Below
St Denys the arms of the Knights of St John of
Malta: sable a cross pattée argent and a
kneeling donor. cl Christ enthroned holding a
book with A and Ω and with the world at his
feet. Above him two angels with a scroll: “Tu
es Rex Gloriae Christe” (You are the king of
glory O Christ). Below him an angel with a
shield and IHS. rhl St Genevieve labelled S
Genoveva and angels, two with trumpets. tls
A trefoil with a radiant dove. Two sexfoils
showing the Annunciation. Texts: “Ave Gratia
Plena Dominus tecum. Fiat mihi secundum
verbum tuum”. (“Hail full of grace, the Lord
is with thee” “Behold the handmaiden of the
Lord be it done unto me according to thy
word”). Below St Genevieve an armorial:
Or a cross flory sable voided in the centre in
the first and fourth quarters a crescent gules
(Dykyns).
+ To the memory of Wm Dykyns of Coton,
Vicar here 1534-1556 and of John Barker
Dykyns of Croydon and Mary Ann his wife.

RINGSTEAD (St Mary the Virgin)
Bridges (ii, 189): “In the windows of the north
aisle were the portraits of the twelve apostles, four
only of which are intire”.
Poole, (1849, 72): “A few traces of painted glass
remain in the perpendicular windows of the north
aisle”.
No stained glass at the time of writing.

ROADE (St Mary the Virgin)
Chancel E
Three lights 1957, signed Christopher Webb
(NRO: 281P49).
Jesus enthroned in glory at the Last Judge-
ment with rays of  light emanating from him.
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Above him two angels holding a crown.
Below him a roundel with an Agnus Dei.
Above the angels a quatrefoil with A and Ω
interlaced. A band of text above the Agnus
Dei: “Glory and honour to our God that
sitteth upon the throne and unto the lamb.”
Jesus is flanked in the left and right hand
lights by angels with trumpets. tls A dove,
the Annunciation and text: “And Mary said:
Behold the handmaid of the Lord”.
+ Erected in 1957 and given to the Glory of
God and in loving memory of George
Goodridge.

Nave W
Three lights 1985, Francis Skeat.
lhl St John the Baptist, and the arms of the
knights of St John of Malta, “Gules a cross
Maltese argent encircled by the words: “John,
Preacher, Baptist, Prophet”. Below him the
arms of the City of London:
Argent a cross gules on a canton a sword in
pale the point downwards, in a circular band
with the motto: “Domine dirige nos” (Lord
lead us).
cl St Peter, with upturned cross. Above him
a blue banner with a vase of lilies and an
armorial in a wreath:
Gules two keys the wards upwards in saltire
between four cross-crosslets fitchy gules
(Diocese of Peterborough).
Below St Peter an armorial:
Gules three hooks and eyes conjoined in fess
or between three crosses moline ermine, one
in base and two on a chief purpure (Cripps).
The motto “Uniter aptum”.
rhl St Andrew with saltire cross. Above him
the symbol of St Andrew encircled by the
words: “Andrew, Saint, Apostle, Martyr”.
+ In thanks for the lives of Sir Cyril Thomas
Cripps Kt MBE LLD 21st April 1892 to 19th
June 1979 and Lady Amy Elizabeth Cripps
21st August 1892 to 26th November 1984.
* The Cripps family donated millions of pounds
to hospitals and universities.

S aisle
Two lights c.1870.
Flower patterns. tls IHS.
+ Sacred to the beloved memory of Sophia
Louisa Annand died May 1st 1870 aged 25
years.

ROCKINGHAM (St Leonard)
NM 15.04.1854: “A memorial window to the
memory of the late Hon. R Watson has been placed
in the chancel of Rockingham chapel after the design
of Mr G Hedgeland, executed by Mr Ward is
composed of this new glass. The style of composition
and drawing in this window may be thought by
some too modern, and not the best suited to painted

glass, but the brilliancy and harmony of the
colouring none can doubt. Its colours are equal to
the finest cinquecento material”.
Whellan (1874, 808): “A new east window was
inserted in place of the one formerly in that position
and this was removed into the newly erected chapel
together with the memorial window of the ‘Ascen-
sion’ in stained glass inserted in 1853 to the memory
of the Honbl. Richard Watson by his widow. The
new east window is also filled with stained glass and
is the gift of Mr and Mrs Watson. The centre light
contains ‘the Crucifixion’, that on the left ‘the
Agony’ and the one on the right ‘the Women at the
Tomb’, and beneath are smaller panels the subjects
being ‘The Nativity’, ‘Baptism’ and the ‘First
Miracle of Our Lord’”.
Powell Archives 1/47:070, 1856 notes two light
and three light patterned quarries.

Chancel E
Three lights 1868, Heaton, Butler & Bayne
(designed by F H Sutton) (Eccl XXVI
12.11.68, NM 21.11.68) (WDN 1884, 359 notes
window by Heaton & Butler.)
lhl The Agony in the Garden: “Thy will be
done”. cl Christ on the Cross: “It is finished”.
rhl The three Marys at the tomb: “He is not
here, he is risen”. tls top An oval medallion
with Christ enthroned flanked by angels.
lower l and r Censing angels. In the predella
The Nativity, Jesus’ baptism and the Wedding
Feast at Cana.

Chancel S
Three lights 1846, J Powell & Sons (ASAN IV,
1847, 20 notes: “stamped stained glass of Mr
Powell of Whitefriars, applauded by Mr
Winston”). Quarries set in gold borders.

S chapel E
Three lights 1853, signed George Hedgeland
(Formerly in the Chancel E. R&P II, 7th and
8th Reports, 1851-52 xlii). Hedgeland
“advised by Mr Winston” fecit Ward. NM
21.11.1868.
The outer lights are framed in branches
which continue across the centre light and up
into the tracery. Jesus ascending. Background:
a clear blue sky, mountains, fields and a city.
In the outer lights are the figures of apostles
kneeling.
tlsA Star of David and angels holding on to
the branches of the tree.
+ To the beloved memory of the Honbl
Richard Watson erected by his widow AD
1853.

N aisle W
Two lights date uncertain, Heaton, Butler &
Bayne.
lhl St Leonard: “S Leonard” holding a chain.
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rhl St Elizabeth of Hungary: “S Elizabeth”,
holding flowers. tls An angel with wings
spread and holding a crown and palm leaf.
Text below: “I was in prison and ye came
unto me”. Matth. xxx, 10. “I was sick and ye
visited me. Naked and ye clothed me”.

N aisle N(W)
Three lights c.1925, Percy Bacon.
lhl St Luke carrying a book on which sits an
ox. Above him: “S Luke the beloved physi-
cian”. cl A richly dressed man holding a book
and a crossed staff, representing faith. rhl St
Barnabas, holding a book with the words:
“Being sent forth by the Holy Ghost
preached the Word of God”. Above him:
“Barnabas the Son of Consolation”. tlsA and
Ω. The dedication is held by kneeling angels.
+ To the Glory of God and in happy memory
of a devoted husband Leonard Herbert Rees
Rector of this Parish 1904-1925 also of an
only and much loved sister Elizabeth Mary
Constance Prosser. “Love is of God”.

N aisle C
Three lights c.1925, Percy Bacon.
lhl Isaiah holding tongs, a burning coal and
a scroll: “Behold a Virgin shall conceive and
bear a son”. cl The Virgin and Child with a
vase of lilies. Below them: “Unto us a child is
born”. rhl Jeremiah with a pen and a scroll:
“A light to lighten the Gentiles”. tls IHS,
XPC.
+ Erected by Laura F Gwyn in memory of her
husband.

N aisle N(E)
Three lights 1905, H W Bryans (running dog
rebus).
lhl St John. On his halo “S Johannes Evangel-
ista” holding the chalice with the serpent. cl
St Peter with keys and book with text: “We
believe and are sure that thou art the Christ”.
Labelled: “S Petrus Apost”. rhl St James
Major holding a staff. Nimbus labelled “S
Jacobus Major”. “Can ye drink of the cup that
I drink of?”. Angel musicians in the borders.
+ Giving thanks to God for the beloved
memory of James Bevan Gwyn Rector of this
Parish for 9 years. Laura his wife dedicates
this window 1904.

Clerestory
1868 Small grisaille rose, M&A O’Connor
(Eccl. XXVI12.11.68) (Manchester Guardian
18 and 25.11.1868).
* Presented by G Sutton.

ROTHERSTHORPE
(St Peter and St Paul)

No stained glass.

ROTHWELL (Holy Trinity)
Chancel S
Three lights 1914, J Powell & Sons (PDC 1915,
414; KL 25.09.1914, 2 6/7), designed by
Penwarden.
lhl St Richard, a chalice at his feet. cl St Helen
holding a cross, above her a shield with a
gold cross, below her a small panel showing
her discovering the true cross. rhl St Martin
of Tours. tls armorials:
Argent three cocks heads erased sable (Cock-
ayn).
Gules a chevron checky or and azure between
three roses argent (Vaux).
The background quarries have letters SR and
SM.
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of Richard Jasper Booth third son of Richard
Booth of Glendon Hall born 10th February
1866 died 10th November 1912.
* Deceased was named Richard and died on St
Martin’s Eve.

S aisle E
Three lights 2007, Helen Whittaker (Barley
Studio) (ET 18.11.2007).
Jesus blessing children.
* The bequest of 90-year-old Jessie Cleaver, a
retired teacher, who left £50,000 for the provision
of a stained glass window depicting Jesus bless-
ing children. The faces of the children are based
on real faces.

N chapel E
Three lights 1933, J Powell & Sons (signed
Whitefriars) (KL 06.01.33 4, 4/5 and 5, 6/7)
designed by Coakes.(NM 16.12.1932).
lhl St Catherine of Alexandria, labelled in
English. Above her a martyr’s crown and
crossed palm leaves. Below her a sword and
a book with text: “Continue thou in the
things which thou hast learned”. Border has
crowns, wheels and in the background are
quarries with the letter C, lilies and daisies in
gold on a red background. cl The Virgin and
Child: “God with us”. The border with gold
and silver flowers, crowns, fleurs-de-lis and
the letter M in a blue background. rhl St
Elizabeth of Hungary. Above her a wreath of
flowers, below her a pelican. The border is
similar to lhl but with the letter E. tls
Symbols of the Virgin based on the Litany: a
tower, “Turris David” (Tower of David), a
fleur-de-lis, the morning star and a white
rose “Rosa Mystica” (Mystical Rose). Some
quarries have initials of the saints and their
attributes in gold.
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of Catherine Elizabeth Maunsell who died
5th August 1931 this window is dedicated by
her son and daughters.
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ROTHWELL (United Reformed)
Chapel East
Two single lights 1930s, signed Andrew Stod-
dart, Nottingham.
Two figures set in clear glass. The Sower:
“Behold there went out a sower to sow. As he
sowed some fell on good ground and did
yield fruit”. The Reaper: “And when the fruit
is brought forth immediately he putteth in
his sickle because the harvest is come”.
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of Samuel Sarjeant.
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of Sarah Caroline Sarjeant.

RUSHDEN (Hope Methodist Church)
Three patterned windows in the east end,
each with text in centre lights:

E window
Five lights.
Text: “Rejoice in the Lord”.

S transept
Four lights.
Text : “Serve the Lord with gladness”.

N transept
Four lights.
Text: ”God is love, God is light”.

RUSHDEN (St Mary)
Bridges (ii, 191): “In the lower window of the
north ile in twelve several pannels are small portraits
of the apostles and in a label over their heads parts
of the creed in Gothic letters. And in the other
windows of the church and chancel are fragments of
painted glass and imperfect figures of saints, kings
and prophets”.
Cole (1838, 190): “In the east window are ten full
compartments of stained glass composed of figures,
the predominant colours of which are blue and yellow,
every two being headed by a yellow quatrefoil. Below
there is a larger portion apparently the most perfect
in the church comprising two whole length figures
one standing, the other sitting with a book before him;
there are also portions in the other windows”.
KDN 1903, 270 notes that the south aisle east
window was restored in 1874 as a memorial to Mrs
Isabella McNaghten who died in 1871.
Marks (1998, 167-68) gives a detailed account of
the medieval glass.

Chancel E
Five lights 1875, Lavers, Barraud & Westlake
(PDC 1876; NM 7.11.74).
Scenes from Jesus’ life. Remains of a
medieval Jesse tree. lhl The Annunciation. lcl
Jesus with Mary and Martha. cl The Cruci-
fixion. Above it the Virgin with the child
Jesus. rcl The empty tomb. The head of the

seated figure above this scene appears to be
part of the original C15 window. rhl The
Ascension. Predella: Jesse, with the vine
springing from his side: “Ecce radix Jesse”
(Behold the root of Jesse), Isaiah, Jeremiah,
Ezekiel and Daniel. Above the main figures
in the outer lights: kneeling angels. inner
lights: figures kneeling, facing the Virgin. tls
Two rows with unidentifiable kings, proph-
ets, saints and angels. Twelve restored C15
figures of kings and prophets. Main figures
linked by branches proceeding from Jesse.
Christ enthroned holding tablets with A and
Ω. Beside him smaller tls with the same
letters.
+ To the Glory of God and to the beloved
memory of his servant Isabella wife of Elliot
MacNaghten who entered into her rest May
1st 1871 the East Window of this church was
restored by her relatives and friends.

S chapel E
Three lights 1919, C E Kempe & Co. Ltd. (KL
03.05.1918, 2, 5/6 and 4.11.1919, 2, 4. £650).
A 1914-18 War memorial (names of the fallen
inscribed on wooden panels on S side of
chapel. lhl The Virgin, representing women,
St Nicholas, representing sailors. Above them
two angels with scrolls and the text: “He will
swallow up death in victory”. cl Christ on the
Cross, alive and crowned. At the base of the
cross two kneeling angels with a scroll: “Be
thou faithful unto death and I will give thee
a crown of life”. The text beneath the cross is:
“God so loved the world”. rhl The Good
Centurion, representing soldiers, St Luke,
representing doctors and nurses. Above them
two angels with text: “His dominion is an
everlasting dominion.” tls Names of regi-
ments. Angels with the instruments of the
passion. The VC and badges of the North-
amptonshire Regt, the Leicestershire Regt, the
Royal Artillery, the Bedfordshire Regt, the
Northants Yeomanry, the Royal Artillery, the
Rifle Brigade, the Royal Air Force and the
Royal Army Medical Corps. Instruments of
the passion, each held by an angel: dice cup,
thirty pieces of silver, Jesus’ garment and a
lamp, hammer, nails and ladder, scourge,
crown of thorns, monograms IHS and XPC,
reed and sponge. There is also an anchor,
representing the Royal Navy and/or the
virtue of hope.

S chapel S
Three lights 1933, C E Kempe & Co. Ltd.
Upper: Jesus in an aureole, angels at his feet
and flanked by angels with text: “Holy, holy,
holy, Lord God of Hosts” “Heaven and earth
are full of your Glory”. Between the two
tiers: “Praise the Lord all ye Hosts, ye
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servants of His that do His pleasure”. Lower:
Peacock-feather winged angels: St Gabriel
holding a lily and a banner, St Michael with
a banner and sword, overcoming Satan, St
Raphael, holding a spear and a fish. Below
the second tier the text: “We praise thee o
God, we acknowledge thee to be the Lord”.
+ In thankfulness to God for the memory of
Randall Stuart Mason aged 20 years who fell
in the Great War at Neuve Chapelle March
12th 1915. This window is dedicated AD 1933.

S aisle W
Single light 1930, C E Kempe & Co. Ltd.
King Henry I confirming the grant of lands.
Armorials:
Quarterly or and azure over all a cross
calvary on three grieces or fimbriated sable
(Lenton Priory).
Gules two lions passant guardant in pale or
(Henry I).
Text “Here King Henry I at Nottingham
confirms the grant of the Church and land of
Rushden made by William Peverell to the
Priory of Lenton”.
+ For a remembrance before God of all
founders and benefactors of this church the
parishioners have caused this window to be
made AD 1930.

N aisle W
Single light 1930, C E Kempe & Co. Ltd.
William Peverell presenting Rushden Church
to the Prior of Lenton. Above the main scene
two armorials:
Quarterly or and azure over all a cross
calvary on three grieces or fimbriated sable
(Lenton Priory).
Vairy azure and or (Peverell).
Description: “Here William Peverell Lord of
Higham in the year of Our Lord 1105 gives
land and the Church at Rushden to his newly
founded Priory of Lenton”.
+ For a remembrance of the first Rector of
Rushden died 1230 this window is here
placed AD 1930.

N aisle N
Four medieval black and gold saints in the tls
and tops of the outer lights: St James Major.
Text: “Sedet ad dexteram Patris” (He sits at
the right hand of the Father). St Peter:
“Incarnatus est de Spiritu Sancto ex Maria
Virgine” (He became incarnate by the Holy
Spirit of the Virgin Mary). St James Minor:
“Et in Sanctam Catholicam Ecclesiam, com-
munionem sanctorum” (And in the Holy
Catholic Church. The Communion of Saints).
St Bartholomew: “Jesum Christum filium
suum unigenitum” (Jesus Christ his only
Son).

N chapel N(i): Medieval fragments set in
clear quarries and coloured borders.

N chapel N (ii) tlsGrisaille fragments. Some
coloured glass in the cusped heads of the
main lights including roses and crowns.

N chapel E
1871 Lavers, Barraud and Westlake.
Tracery only:A silver-stained crowned Mad-
onna and Child. Above them two censing
angels. Below, and on either side apostles
with their attributes: St James Major
(pilgrim’s staff) restored, St Thomas (set
square), St Jude (spear), St Andrew (saltire
cross), St Peter (keys), St John (chalice), St
Bartholomew (flaying knife), St Simon (saw),
a restored St Philip (cross), and a restored St
James Minor (club). Other C15th grisaille
fragments in the tracery and tops of the
lights.

RUSHDEN (St Peter)
N chapel N (i)
Three lights 1946, signed by Shrigley & Hunt
(DSGW 1961, 94).
lhl St Anne teaching the Virgin to read. A
spinning wheel in the background associating
the Virgin with Eve. cl The Annunciation. rhl
The Visitation. All set in clear quarries. tls
Angels with text: “Salvatoris mater” (Mother
of the Saviour).
+ To remember Percy Barwell Spriggs MA
Vicar of this Parish 1927-1940. Entered into
rest in Christ 20th July 1940.

N chapel N (ii)
Three lights 1938, F C Eden (designed G
Daniels).
lhl The Nativity under a gold star radiating
a gold cross. cl The Presentation. God the
Creator wearing a papal tiara and carrying
an orb. A dove emitting rays which fall on
the baby in the arms of Simeon, the Virgin,
Anna and St Joseph. rhl Mary returning from
the Crucifixion carrying the crown of thorns,
accompanied by John carrying the nails and
the two other women. tls IHC, XPC.
+ Remember Alfred Turlington and Charlotte
Tovey Turlington his wife who gave this
window October 23rd 1938.

N chapel E
Three lights 1924, F C Eden (designed J
Fisher/ A Orr; KL 26.12.1924, 9, 1/2; DSGW
1930, 23).
lhl The Ascension. Only Christ’s feet visible
above the onlookers. cl The Virgin in a
garland of white lilies. In the centre of each
flower IHS. Below her two angels holding
the dedication. rhl Pentecost. The Virgin and
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apostles with tongues of fire. Above them a
dove. tls IHC, M, a star: “Stella Matutina”
(Morning star), roses: “Rosa Mystica”
(Mystical Rose), a tree: “Oliva Speciosa”
(Beautiful olive) and a fountain: “Fons [     ]
ignatus (fountain).
+ Remember in the Lord Philip John
Richards MA Priest first Vicar of this Parish
died April 20th 1923.

RUSHTON (All Saints)
Chancel E
Three lights 1867, Clayton & Bell.
Upper: The Agony in the Garden. The
Crucifixion. The Virgin and St John walking
away from the tomb weeping. Lower: the
Entombment. Two disciples (men) at the
empty tomb. The Resurrection. tlsAn Agnus
Dei, labelled symbols of the Evangelists,
angels with scrolls: “Holy Holy Holy”.
+ To the memory of John Wetherall. Born Sep
30 1799. Died Aug 14 1856. This window is
erected by his only sister 1867.

Chancel S
Three lights 1859, thought to be by Clayton
& Bell (NM 02.04.1859).
lhl St Paul with a sword. cl St John the
Baptist with a book on which is seated a
lamb, and the Ecce Agnus Dei banner. rhl St
Barnabas with a book and a staff. Each figure
labelled beneath.
+ In memory of Saml Phillips Ashby Born
1794 died 1858.

S aisle (i)
Two lights 1871, J Powell & Sons (H Holiday)
(Powell Archives 1/55/306, 1871).
Apostles with attributes. lhl St Andrew
(saltire cross) and St John (chalice). rhl St
Peter (keys) and St James Major (pilgrim’s
staff). tlAn angel with a scroll.

S aisle (ii)
Two lights 1872, J Powell and Sons (H
Holiday) (Powell Archives 1/56/036 1872).
Similar to previous window. lhl St Philip
(staff and basket) and St Thomas (spear). rhl
St Bartholomew (knife) and St Matthew (pen
and book). tlAn angel with a scroll.

S aisle (iii)
Two lights 1873, J Powell and Sons (H
Holiday) (Powell Archives 1/56/081,1873).
As above. lhl St James Minor (cudgel) and St
Jude (book). rhl St Simon (saw) and St
Matthias (sword). This window is half-
hidden behind an inconveniently re-sited
organ.
* The above were donated by Mr Thornhill W
Clarke.

N aisle (iii)
Two lights 1928. A L & C E Moore (DSGW
1930 65).
lhl The Good Shepherd. rhl The Light of the
World. Canopies over figures surmounted by
angels with references John X, 14 and John
VIII, 12.
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of Charles Maunsell Weatherall for nearly 27
years Rector of this Parish and of Mary
Sophia his wife.

N chapel E
Two lights 1887, Clayton & Bell (Bldr 10.11.
1887.
lhl St George: “Sanctus Georgius”. rhl St
Alban: “Sanctus Albanus”. The latter has a
flowering shrub at his feet. tl an armorial:
Gules two keys the wards upwards crossed
in saltire between four cross-crosslets fitchy
or (The Diocese of Peterborough).
+ In memory of Captain Frederick Young
Weatherall 2nd Battalion The Royal Scots
who died at Bhagabanpore 22nd April 1877
aged 23 years. This window was erected by
his brother officers as a token of affection and
esteem.

RUSHTON HALL
For a detailed account of Netherlandish roundels
see bibliography (Cole 1993, 239-242).
Window 1
Light 1: 1 A roundel: Joseph in prison stand-
ing with the baker and the butler seated on
either side of him. 2 The execution of St
Crispin. A nimbed figure standing praying
while executioners prepare to strike. 3 The
Holy Trinity in a roundel. God the Father
enthroned, crowned and with a long white
beard. Before him a crucifix with a dove on the
arm of the cross. 4 Fragments in a rectangle,
incl. enamelled faces. 5A roundel showing St
Martin cutting his cloak. 6 Two unidentified
coats of arms with supporters and mantling.
7An angel kneeling with a scroll.
Light 2: 1A man lying on the ground beaten
by someone while armed soldiers look on. 2
A rectangular Swiss enamelled domestic
scene dated 1598. A man on horseback greeted
at the entrance to a home by a richly dressed
lady. A lengthy Swiss dialect inscription. 3 A
rectangular Swiss panel dated 1613. Frag-
ments surrounding a central coat of arms
supported by St John the Baptist and St John
the Evangelist. Two more small shields with
armorials.
Light 3: 1Moses lifting up the brazen serpent.
Tents in the background and men lying in the
serpents’ coils. 2 A Swiss rectangular panel
showing a knight on horseback and a richly
dressed lady in a rural setting. In niches on
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either side, two women playing the lute. A
coat of arms with the letters SW, an Alemannic
inscription and the date 1598. 3A rectangular
Swiss panel with pastoral scenes surrounding
a central coat of arms.
Light 4: 1A roundel showing John the Baptist
preaching, surrounded by seated learned men.
2 A German rectangle, mostly unidentifiable
fragments, a good head and a coat of arms. 3
The Israelites finding manna in the desert.
Tents in the background, Moses and Aaron in
the foreground.
Light 5: 1 St James the Great and St Agnes. 2
A female saint (St Florence) labelled “Saint
F[lo]rentia”, holding a water container in one
hand and handing a cup to St James. Two
unidentifiable coats of arms.
Light 6: 1 A roundel with the Pieta. 2 A
rectangle with two saints, one dressed as a
bishop, the other carrying a lamb possibly also
St Agnes. 3 The Punishment of Koran, Dathan
and Abiram. They are disappearing into the
earth, only their heads and spearheads are
visible.
Light 7: 1A rectangular panel with St Jerome
seated and reading. 2A heron in a roundel. 3
A roundel showing Tobit asleep with a bird
in the background. Tobit burying the dead
and giving alms. 4An unidentified rectangle
with a long Swiss inscription dated 1649. 5A
black-bearded male head against a yellow
background. 6 Spes and Nemesis. Two
labelled figures, Hope holding a bow with a
broken string, Fate holding a bridle. French
inscription, Rien espérer illicite (Hope for
nothing illicit). 7 A small roundel with an
unidentifiable head.
Window 3
Light 1: 1 An unidentifiable coat of arms. 2
St Roch seated on a rock with a dog and an
angel in the background. 3 A coat of arms
with three black cockerels on a white
background. 4 A rectangle with one figure
mitred and another in military dress,
representing Church and State?) 5 Unidenti-
fied. 6 A saint being tortured. His hands are
in the stocks and two other figures are hitting
him with hammers. 7 A purple-clad angel
holding a donor’s hands.
Light 2: 1Doubting Thomas. 2A naked angel
with a trumpet. 3 St John the Baptist pointing
to the Lamb. St Giles dressed as a monk and
four kneeling nun donors.
Light 3: The Annunciation. The angel has a
ribbon with the words “Ave gratia Plena”.
Light 4: The Crucifixion. Beside the cross, the
moon and the sun with faces. The Virgin
kneeling at the foot of the cross.
Light 5: The Last Supper.
Light 6: 1 St John the Baptist, pointing with
his right hand to a lamb held in his left. 2 A

naked red-winged angel with a blue
trumpet. 3 The Virgin and Child, St Dominic
with a dog and a burning torch and a nun
donor.
Light 7: 1 A small rectangle made up of
fragments. 2 Two female figures standing by
an ornamental pool with a fountain. A male
figure carrying a box. 3 The flag of St Patrick.
4 A rectangle made up of fragments. 5 A
small square showing the parable of the
Good Shepherd and the Hirelings with the
title “Du berger et des laboreurs [sic!]”. 6
Samson carrying the gates of Gaza. 7 St
Jerome seated with book, lion and eagle.

SCALDWELL (St Peter and St Paul)
Chancel E
Five lights, date unknown, A O Hemming.
The Transfiguration. lhl Moses: “Moyses”
with the ten Commandments. lcl St Peter: “S
Petrus” with keys. cl Jesus enthroned:
“Salvator Mundi” (Saviour of the World). rcl
St Paul: “S Paulus” with a sword. rhl Elijah:
”Elias Pro” (Elijah Prophet) with the raven.
tls Agnus Dei, angels holding crowns, IHC,
A, Ω, and XP. Predella: a pelican between the
symbols of the Evangelists. All set in pattern-
ed quarries.

S aisle S(W)
Three lights 1946, A K Nicholson Studios (G
E R Smith). (NRO: 287P/44,1946).
Jesus cl with Mary lhl and Martha rhl. The
canopy is crowned. “Mary hath chosen that
good part which shall not be taken away
from her.” tlsA and Ω.
+ Of your charity remember in the Lord his
servant Miriam Elizabeth Needle who
departed this life 3rd Nov 1945.

SHUTLANGER (Chapel of St Ann)
Chancel E
Three lights1889, badly decayed, CE Kempe
(PDC 1890, 265).
lhl The Virgin: “The handmaid of the Lord”.
cl Jesus crucified: “Crucifixus est pro nobis”
(He was crucified for us). rhl St John: “The
disciple whom Jesus loved”. Predella: vases
of lilies, centre: a short Last Supper.
+ In memory of the wife of the Rev. Lee.

SIBBERTOFT (St Helen)
Bridges (ii, 75): “In the east window of the south
aisle are the arms of Brabazon: Gules on a bend or
three martlets sable”.
See also KDN 1877, 395.

Chancel E
Three lights 1890, Clayton & Bell (PDC 1891,
276)
cl Jesus ascending flanked by angels and
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apostles in the outer lights. Texts held by
angels: “Viri Galileae cur statis aspicientes in
coelum” (Men of Galilee why do you stand
looking up to heaven?). tls A dove and two
angels, one with a crown, one with a palm
leaf.
* Donated by Lady Elizabeth Villiers.

Chancel S (i)
Two lights Dec 1865, Heaton, Butler & Bayne. 
lhl St Alban: “Sanctus Albanus PRO MAR”
(St Alban, first martyr), with sword and
cross. rhl St Helen: “Sancta Helena”, with
cross and sceptre. “Huius ecclesiae patrona”
(Patron of this Church). The names separated
by XP in a small roundel. tls A flowering
cross, lilies, XP, RJJ and date 1865.

Chancel S (ii)
Two lights 1869, Clayton & Bell (KDN 1869,
129).
lhl The risen Jesus holding a banner. Text:
“Jesus said unto her”. rhl Mary Magdalene
with an ointment jar. Text: ”Why weepest
thou?”. tlAn Agnus Dei.
+ To the Glory of God and in loving remem-
brance of the Rev. T Bull MA Vicar of this
Parish who died April 15 1868 MEB.

Tower W
Two lights c.1866, Heaton, Butler & Bayne.
Jesus in majesty holding a crown in each
hand. tl Four groups of four people below
him. lhl top: St Peter, St John with text: “Te
Deum Laudamus” (We praise thee O Lord),
St Andrew and St James. below: St Catherine,
St Alban, St Stephen, St Thomas Becket. rhl St
John the Baptist with text: “Ecce Agnus Dei”
(Behold the Lamb of God) and three others.
Below St Jerome, St Gregory the Great, St
Augustine.
+ In mem Thomas James Vicar of this Parish
died 1865.

N chapel
Two lights, date uncertain, Heaton Butler &
Bayne (KDN 1894, 260).
lhl St Cecilia with a portative organ. rhl St
Lucy, tls A flowering cross, a chalice and a
communion wafer.
KDN 1894, 260 notes that this window is in
memory of Cecilia Jane Berkeley.

SILVERSTONE (St Michael)
Chancel E
Three hanging panels said to have been
brought in from the demolished St Ed-
mund’s Church Northampton (1981). Large
figures by J Hardman & Co: St Peter with
keys, Jesus enthroned, St Francis with a
crucifix and stigmata.

West wall
Four lights 1994, two figures by Hardman
Studios of Birmingham.
lcl St Michael defeating Satan.
rcl St Jude, holding a book, pen and staff and
with a boat at his feet.

SLAPTON (St Botolph)
Bridges (i, 253): In the east window of the church
are these arms: Argent three crescents gules and the
arms of Lucy: Gules three pikes in pale between ten
cross-crosslets or.
Baker (ii, 103): These arms have disappeared since
described by Bridges.
* The originals were removed and spent some
time ex situ. They were restored and reset by
Monastery Glass of Shutlanger.

S chapel E
Two lights 1910, signed P H Newman inv et
del.
lhl The Virgin: “S Maria Vir” (St Mary Virgin)
holding lilies. rhl St Botolph: “S Botolph”
with the model of a church.
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of
Philip Locktone MA Rector of this Parish
1875-1908.

Chancel and N aisle
Fragments including remains of canopies
and a quatrefoil with diamond quarries, one
with a hand, three with architectural details,
small coloured roundels and a shield in a
tracery light with a C14th armorial:
Gules semé of cross-crosslets three lucies
haurient argent (Lucy).

SLIPTON (St John the Baptist)
Chancel E
Three lights 1915, signed Heaton, Butler &
Bayne (PDM XXVII 1915,169).
lhl St Peter dressed as a shepherd, holding a
crook, keys and a book. Above him an angel,
below him a shield with an inverted cross. cl
Jesus ascending: “I go to prepare a place for
you”. rhl St John the Baptist with banner
showing “Ecce Agnus Dei” above him an
angel. Predella:A shield with a scallop shell.
tls cherubs’ heads, lilies and the arms of the
Diocese of Peterborough.
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of
Anna Frances, wife of the Rev. W Lucas
Collins sometime Vicar of Slipton. She died
Aug 9th 1913.

Chancel S
Three lights 1918, Heaton, Butler & Bayne.
+ Jesus with Mary and Martha. tls Text:
“Mary hath chosen that good part which
shall not be taken away from her”.
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of
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Margaret Elizabeth the wife of W E W Collins
and fourth daughter of Mr and Mrs Stopford
Sackville of Drayton House. Born Oct 10th
1847 died Oct 19th 1917.

SOUTHWICK (St Mary)
Bridges (ii, 471): “In the upper window of the
south ile are these arms: Or, three cheverons gules.
In the east window of the same ile are these
escutcheons: Azure fretté semé de fleurs-de-lis, Or
three cheverons gules and England, Gules three
lions passant guardant or. Under an arch over the
arms of England is the picture of the salutation
with these words between the angel and the Virgin:
Ave Maria Gratia Plena. Under an arch over the
cheverons is a portrait of our Saviour with a person
meeting him and holding up his right hand; and
over the other arms under an arch, a person mitred
with a crosier in his left hand meeting another
mitred person with his right hand lifted up, who,
from the pall on his robe may be Thomas à Becket”. 

S nave (i)
Three lights c.1864, Horwood Brothers,
Mells, Somerset (KDN 1869, 130).
lhl The Good Shepherd. cl Christ with the
Cross. rhl Jesus knocking at the door. All set
in grisaille.
+ In memory Melicentia P L Church. In Peace
17 May 1857.

S nave (ii)
Three lights c.1864, Horwood Brothers,
Mells, Somerset (KDN 1869, 130).
Jesus blessing children. The l and rhls each
have a mother dressed in blue with a young
child and a baby.
+ In Memory. Rev. T R Brown Dec 1 1876.
Mary Brown May 1874.
* The note in KDN mentions both windows in
the south aisle, but only the dedication to
Melicentia, daughter of the Rev. Brown. The
second dedication must have been added later,
after the death of the Vicar and his wife.

SOUTHWICK MANOR
Bridges (ii, 469): “… arms in the windows (of the
chapel chamber) particularly of Bohun Earl of
Hereford and Northampton: Azure on a bend
cotised or three mullets gules between six lions
passant or, with other appearances of antiquity”.
See also Marks (1993, 93 and 1998, 174-75).

Library: Two C14th armorials:
Azure on a bend argent cotised or three
pierced mullets between six lioncels of the
second (de Bohun, Earl of Hereford).
Azure three bendlets or (de Montfort).

SPRATTON (St Andrew)
Baker (i, 70): “In the windows of the north aisle

are slight fragments of painted glass”.
See also (Marks 1998, 176).

Chancel E
Three lights 1899, J Powell & Sons (NM
17.03.1899 and 24.03.1899. £163.0.0).
lhl The Virgin and an angel flanked by
shields with instruments of the passion,
nails, ladder and spear). cl Christ crucified,
with two angels kneeling at the foot of the
cross. rhl St John and an angel flanked by
shields with instruments of the passion, reed
and sponge, lance, hammer and pincers. tl
IHS. Text at the head of the window: “Agnus
Dei qui tollis peccata mundi, miserere nobis
(Lamb of God who takes away the sins of the
world, have mercy on us”. Predella: vases of
lilies and text: “Into thy hands I commend
my spirit”.
+ To the Glory of God and to the loving
memory of the Rev. John Llewellyn Roberts
Fellow of the Queen’s College Oxford Hon
Canon of Peterborough and for thirty five
years 1862-1897 the beloved Vicar of this
Parish. This tribute of affection was placed
by his parishioners relatives and friends
February 1899.

Chancel S(E)
Two lights 1906, signed Mayer & Co (Munich)
(PDC 1907, 454; Manchester Guardian 7.11.
1906).
The Adoration of the Magi. tls Angels:
“Glory to God In the highest”.
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of Robert Nicholson Langton Featherstone
priest. Erected by his daughters AD 1906.
* The dedicatee was a former Vicar of Ravens-
thorpe.

Chancel S(W)
Two lights 1906, signed Mayer & Co (Munich)
(PDC 1907, 454; (Manchester Guardian 7.11.
1906).
lhl St Paul with sword and book. rhl St Luke
with book and pen. tls Two grisaille, two
with winged angels.
+ To the Glory of God this window is don-
ated by the Rev. and Mrs H G Roberts Hay
Boyd AD 1906 in thanks for eleven years
ministry AD 1894-1905 which he served as
Curate and Vicar of this Parish. Laus Deo.

S aisle S(E)
Three lights 1906, signed Mayer & Co
(Munich) (PDC 1907, 454).
Three Marys, St Peter and St John with the
angel at the empty tomb.
+ To the Glory of God erected by Mrs F B
Simson in loving memory of her husband
Francis Bruce Simson and of her son Bruce
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Granville Simson AD 1905.

N aisle N(E)
Two lights 1863, Clayton & Bell (NM 19.12.
1863).
lhl Jesus meeting the disciples on the road to
Emmaus. Text: “Abide with us”. rhl Jesus
appearing in the upper room. Text: “Peace be
unto thee”. tls An angel with a scroll: “The
Lord is risen”.
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of
William Smith of Little Creaton who died
July 25th 1850 aged 61 and of Ann Smith his
wife who died July 13th 1872 aged 82 and of
Mary Smith their only daughter who died
May 11th 1880 aged 57.

Vestry E
tlsAn armorial:
Argent a mullet pierced sable.
Late C15 silver-stained instruments of the
passion: the cross, the nails, the scourges
and the crown of thorns. Other old pieces in
the tops of the adjacent light. Broken
armorials.

STANFORD ON AVON (St Nicholas)
The River Avon separates Stanford Hall which is in
Leicestershire, from the village and church which are
in Northamptonshire. The church is in the Diocese of
Leicester. The windows were removed for restoration
in 1987 and have now been replaced.
Bridges (i, 580): “In many of the windows are the
portraits of several saints with their names and
some imperfect inscriptions”.
Whellan (1847, 385) notes only: “The east and
four other windows in the chancel are filled with
elegantly stained glass representing the apostles
and other saints.”
Marks (1998, 177-271) for description and
evaluation of the Stanford glass.

Chancel E
Five lights
Tracery:
Top: A King’s head, possibly Edward II. 2nd
row: Two angels. 3rd row: An ecclesiastical
figure flanked by two C14 mitred figures. 4th
row:Armorials:
Gules three lions passant guardant in pale or
a label of five points azure (Edward the
Black Prince).
Azure seme of fleurs-de-lis or (Queen Isa-
bella of France).
Gules three lions passant guardant or (Ed-
ward I).
Gules three lions passant guardant in pale or,
a label of three points argent (Thomas
Brotherton, Duke of Norfolk).
Main lights:
lhlAn armorial:

Or two bars gules in chief three torteaux
(Wake).
Donor figures. Members of the Cave family
in tabards bearing the family arms (azure
fretty argent) with a broken inscription
referring to: Thome Cave armiger (et)
heredu[s]. A large figure of Henry VII
leaning against an altar. Diagonal bands of
text with the Royal motto “Dieu et mon
Droit”.
lclAn armorial:
Checky or and azure (Warrenne).
A Cave donor figure kneeling. A Tudor port-
cullis and the Red Dragon of Wales.
cl The Virgin and Child. An armorial:
Azure fretty argent (Cave) impaling: Quar-
terly 1 and 4 Argent on a bend gules three
martlets or winged vert (Danvers), 2Argent
on a fess between three martlets sable as
many mullets of the field (Pury), 3 Ermine on
a bend gules three chevronels or (Bruley).
Initials TC in a band round it.
Chalices in the border. Fragments of an
inscription.
An armorial: 
France modern and England quarterly
crowned and encircled by the garter band
with the motto: Honi soit qui mal y pense
(Henry Tudor).
rclAn armorial:
Azure a bend cotised between six lioncels
rampant or (de Bohun, Earl of Hereford).
A female Cave donor figure kneeling at a
prayer desk. The edges of her robe show
parts of the Cave/Danvers/Pury arms.
Below this a Tudor rose and the greyhound
of York.
rhlAn armorial:
Or a maunch gules (Hastings).
A figure dressed in a tabard with the Cave
arms and a broken armorial with the
following recognisable quarters: Or three bars
gules, Ermine on a bend gules three chev-
ronels or (Bruley) Argent on a bend between
three martlets sable three mullets pierced of
the first (Pury). Below this the figure of
Elizabeth of York also leaning against an altar
and a background of diagonal texts with the
motto: “Dieu et mon droit”.
Among fragments elsewhere in the window
are the running greyhound crest of the Caves
with their motto Gardes. In the borders are
also strange figures, half human, half bird/
animal.

Chancel S(E)
Three lights
Tracery:
Top: A silver-stained roundel with a
communion cup and wafer. lhl similar. rhlA
silver-stained letter H decorated with leaves.
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Main lights: lhl A coloured roundel. A blue
border with alternating gold and silver
chalices. An armorial:
Azure fretty argent (Cave) impaling Barry of
seven or and azure on a bend engrailed sable
between two bendlets gules three escallops
of the first (Saxby).
A large restored figure of an apostle, with
gold and silver chalices in a blue border. A
coloured roundel. cl A border with alter-
nating gold and silver chalices. Two lions
rampant in gold on black. The motto: “Honi
soit qui mal y pense” in a garter medallion
round an armorial:
Azure a cross patonce between five martlets
or (Edward the Confessor).
A large restored figure of St John with gold
leaves in a red border. In a roundel a silver-
stained angel playing a psaltery. rhl A blue
border with gold and silver chalices and
grisaille oak leaves and acorns. An armorial:
Azure fretty argent (Cave), impaling Quar-
terly 1 and 4 argent on a bend gules three
martlets or winged vert (Danvers), 2 Azure
a bend or?, 3 Ermine on a bend gules three
chevronels or (Bruley).
A large restored figure of St Andrew in a
border of alternating gold and silver vine
leaves. A coloured roundel.

Chancel S(W)
Three lights.
Tracery:
Top: fragments in a roundel. lhl Gules the
head of the Virgin affronty couped argent
(The arms of the Worshipful Company of
Mercers). rhl The emblem St Luke (an ox).
Main lights: lhl Borders with gold and silver
oak leaves. Grisaille with acorns. An armorial:
Azure fretty argent (Cave) impaling Barry of
seven or and azure on a bend engrailed sable
between two bendlets gules three escallops
of the first (Saxby).
Below that a large restored figure of St James.
A coloured roundel. cl A red border with
gold oak leaves. A garter medallion with a
Tau cross and below it a bell and the motto
“Hony soit qui male y pense”. A large,
restored figure of St Matthias within a
border. A roundel with an angel playing a
zither. A star of David in black and silver-
stain. rhlA blue border with alternating gold
and silver leaves. An armorial:
Barry of seven or and azure on a bend
engrailed sable between two bendlets gules
three escallops of the first (Saxby) impaling
Argent on a chevron sable three roses of the
field centred or (Gilbert?).
Initials TC in border all around. A large,
restored figure of an unidentified apostle in
a border.

S aisle E
Four lights.
Tracery:
Topmost: Jesus enthroned. Small mouchettes
on either side, a silver stained bird, a fish, a
bird, an eagle and a fish. 2nd row: Two
headless angels kneeling. 3rd row: A cruci-
fixion with the Virgin, Jesus crucified and St
John.
Main lights: lhlA musician angel in the head
of the light. A border with heads of kings and
queens. St Anne teaching the Virgin. Text in
book “Dne Labiam meam [cleanse]” (Lord
[cleanse] my lips). lcl A black and silver-
stained bird. A border with roses. A church
window in the canopy work. A large figure
of a female martyr holding a palm leaf. rclA
silver-stained bird in the cusped head of the
light. Heads in border round canopy. St
Agnes (labelled) holding a palm leaf. Grot-
esque angels in border. rhl A silver stained
bird in the top. A border of roses. A blue
church window in the centre of the canopy.
A female saint holding flowers, apparently St
Dorothy.

S aisle S(E)
Tracery:
Top:A silver-stained bird in a cage. A barrel
in a roundel surrounded by silver-stained
decoration. A bird and a fish. 2nd row: Two
angels in red, gold and green. A chalice.
Main lights: lhlA panel with the Virgin and
Child in a silver-stained roundel with the
inscription “Sta Maria ora pro nobis” (Holy
Mary pray for us) and two kneeling donors.
An armorial:
Azure fretty argent (Cave) impaling Per pale
argent and sable a lion rampant counter-
changed (Baldwin).
clA kite-shaped panel with a roundel show-
ing a silver-stained figure of St Margaret
killing the dragon. A crown and a silver-
stained rose. An armorial:
Quarterly 1 and 4 Gules a fess between six
martlets argent with a crescent in the centre
for difference, (Le Blunt alias Croke) 2 and
3Argent a fess nebuly? azure between three
annulets or impaling Azure fretty argent
(Cave).
An armorial:
Quarterly 1 and 4Gules a grotesque lion’s head
or, 2 and 3 Azure a covered cup or handled
argent (The Company of Goldsmiths).
rhlA panel showing a silver-stained St John
the Evangelist in a roundel and two donor
figures. Text “Scta Trinitas unu[s] deus mis-
ere[re] nobis” (Holy Trinity One God have
mercy on us). An armorial:
Azure fretty argent (Cave), impaling Quarterly
1 and 4Argent on a bend gules three martlets
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or winged vert (Danvers), 2 Argent on a fess
between three martlets sable as many mullets
pierced of the field (Pury), 3 Ermine on a bend
gules three chevronels or (Bruley).

S aisle C
Tracery top centre: A silver-stained Agnus
Dei. Lower left and right: The Coronation of
the Virgin. Main lights: lhl A blue-cloaked
donor figure kneeling at a prayer desk. A
panel containing a roundel with a silver-
stained labelled St George, and Cave donor
figures kneeling at a prie-Dieu. An armorial:
Gules a saltire voided or with a label of three
points argent (Andrewes) impaling Azure
fretty argent with a label of three points gules
(Cave) impaling Quarterly 1 Ermine a chev-
ron argent a border engrailed sable (Revell)
2 Or a lion rampant argent (     ), 3 Or three
lions passant guardant in pale sable (Malory
of Draughton), 4 Argent on a fess between
three boars heads couped a lion passant
guardant sable (Gough?Wyat?).
cl A kite-shaped panel with a decorated
silver-stained letter H and a rose. A panel
with a roundel showing a silver-stained
Assumption of the Virgin and female and
male Cave donors. An armorial:
Azure fretty argent (Cave), impaling Quarter-
ly 1Argent on a bend gules three martlets or
winged vert (Danvers), 2 Argent on a fess
between three martlets sable as many mullets
pierced of the field (Pury), 3 ermine on a bend
gules three chevronels or (Bruley) 4Argent a
saltire gules between four eagles displayed
sable (Hampton).
rhlA red-coated Cave donor figure kneeling
at a prie-Dieu. A panel with a silver-stained
Visitation (Annunciation?) and Cave donor
figures. An armorial:
Quarterly 1 Azure fretty argent (Cave), 2
Argent on a bend gules three martlets or
winged vert (Danvers), 3 Ermine on a bend
gules three chevronels or (Bruley), 4 Argent
on a fess between three martlets sable as
many mullets voided of the field (Pury)
impaling Quarterly 1 and 4 Barry of ten
argent and azure six escutcheons sable each
charged with a lion rampant argent (Cecil),
2 Sable three towers argent with a plate in the
centre for difference (Castelline), 3Argent a
chevron between three chessrooks ermines
(Wallcott).

S aisle S(W)
Tracery topmost:
A descending dove. Mouchettes with birds,
fish. 1st row: St Denis holding his head in his
hands. St James with rucksack and staff.
Main lights:
lhl A roundel with a silver-stained figure

seated on a throne. A Cave donor figure with
a faded inscription. An armorial:
Argent a chevron between three mullets
sable (Tanfield) impaling azure fretty argent
(Cave).
clA garter band with arms as used by James
I (VI).
Quarterly 1 and 4 quarterly i and iv azure
three fleurs-de-lis or (France modern) ii and
iii Gules three lions passant guardant in pale
or (England), 2 Or a lion rampant gules
within a double tressure flory counter flory
(Scotland), 3Azure a harp or (Ireland),
Diamond quarries; five Cave greyhounds in
black, inscribed Cave et Cissel (Cecil). A
figure of St John in silver stain. rhl Two
mitres flanking a chalice with communion
wafer in silver stain. A kneeling Cave figure
with a breastplate. An armorial:
Azure fretty argent (Cave) impaling Argent
on a fess azure three lozenges or/gules?
(Fielding).

Tower West
Various fragments from elsewhere in the
church reset by K Barley of York, 1999.

N aisle N(W)
Three lights.
Tracery topmost: Reassembled fragments
including one half of a C14 head, two hands
holding a communion wafer and a bird in
black enamel. Below: left the Virgin right the
lion emblem of St Mark.
Main lights:
lhl A silver-stained roundel with an angel’s
head. An armorial:
Azure fretty argent (Cave), impaling quarter-
ly 1 and 4 argent on a bend gules three
martlets or winged vert (Danvers), 2 argent
on a fess between three martlets sable as
many mullets pierced of the field (Pury), 3
ermine on a bend gules three chevronels or
(Bruley).
A silver-stained roundel of fragments with
letters Sct, flowers, an animal’s head, the
lower part of a clergyman’s cassock. An arm-
orial: 
Azure fretty argent (Cave) impaling Or a
saltire vair (Willington).
clAn armorial:
Azure fretty argent (Cave) quartering Gules
a chevron between three owls argent beaked
and membererd or (Sleigh co Derby).
A kite-shaped panel with a silver-stained
woman’s head, surrounded by silver-stained
foliage (The Worshipful Company of
Mercers). An armorial:
Argent on a chevron sable three bucks heads
cabossed or, on a chief gules a goat trippant
of the field (Boughton), impaling Azure
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fretty argent a label of three points gules
(Cave) impaling Quarterly 1 Ermine a
chevron argent within a border engrailed
sable (Revell/Ryvell), 2 Or a lion rampant
argent. 3 Or three lions passant guardant in
pale sable (Malory), 4Argent on a fess gules
between three boars’ heads couped sable a
lion passant guardant of the second
(?Gough).
rhl: a roundel with a silver-stained rose. An
armorial:
Azure fretty argent (Cave) impaling Barry of
seven azure and or, on a bend engrailed sable
between two bendlets gules three escallops
or (Saxby).
A shield with a silver-stained monogram
IHC. An armorial:
Azure fretty argent (Cave), impaling
Quarterly 1 and 4 Argent three wolves
trippant sable, 2 and 3 Ermine a border sable
bezanty (Turville), impaling 1 A cross
cotised, 2 Argent a bend cotised or between
six martlets (Prayers), 3 Argent a cross
engrailed gules (Greene of Drayton), 4 Party
per pale or and argent over all a chevron
ermine, 5 Party per fess indented sable and
argent.

N aisle C
Three lights.
Tracery: Top: an Agnus Dei set in ruby glass
surrounded by cusps with black and silver-
stained foliage. The four small lights contain
black and silver-stained foliage. Below: left
A black and silver-stained peewit, the ox
emblem of St Luke in pink with green wings
on a blue ground. A silver stained grotesque
figure playing an instrument, right a roundel
with the eagle emblem of St John. Main
lights: lhl in the top a stylised tree. An
armorial:
Azure fretty argent (Cave) impaling Gules on
a chevron or between three besants three
crosses patty fitchy sable (Smith, alias Heriz)
An armorial:
Ermine a chevron sable.
An armorial:
Azure fretty argent (Cave) impaling Quarter-
ly 1 and 4 argent on a bend gules three
martlets or winged vert (Danvers), 2Argent
on a fess between three martlets sable as
many mullets pierced of the field (Pury), 3
Ermine on a bend gules three chevronels or
(Bruley).
cl topA rabbit in a daisy field. A kite- shaped
panel with the figure of a female saint
surrounded by flower motifs. An armorial:
Quarterly of six 1 and 6 Azure fretty argent
(Cave), 2 Argent on a bend gules three
martlets or winged vert (Danvers) 3 Gules a
chevron between three estoiles or (?Lestur-

mey), 4 Ermine on a bend gules three chev-
ronels or (Bruley), 5Argent on a fess between
three martlets sable as many mullets pierced
of the field (Pury) six as one, impaling
Quarterly 1 and 4 quarterly i and ivAzure in
chief two lions passant or? (Barry co Oxon?)
ii and iii absent, 2 and 3 Gules a bend
between six gryphons heads erased argent.
rhl A rose with two buds in the head of the
light. An armorial:
Azure fretty argent (Cave) impaling Gules on
a chevron argent three gemel bars sable
(Throckmorton).
A silver shield with initials NB. An armorial:
Azure fretty argent a label of three points
gules (Cave) impaling Quarterly 1 Ermine a
chevron argent a border engrailed sable. 2A
lion rampant argent. 3Or three lions passant
guardant in pale sable (Malory of Draugh-
ton). 4Argent on a fess between three boars’
heads couped sable a lion passant guardant
of the second.

N aisle N(E)
Three lights.
Tracery top: A female saint (Virgin) on a
green background, outer: Two birds and
foliage, lhl A roundel with silver-stained
XPC. rhl A silver-stained monogram HM.
Main lights: lhl Within the cusps a silver-
stained figure with an ox (St Luke). An
armorial:
Quarterly 1 and 4 quarterly i and iv Azure
three fleurs-de-lis or (France modern) ii and
iii Gules three lions passant guardant in pale
or (England), 2 Or a lion rampant gules
within a double tressure flory counter flory
(Scotland), 3Azure a harp or (Ireland), with
helm, mantling, supporters and the motto:
“Dieu et mon droit”. (Stuart, as used by
James I (VI))
cl In the head of the light a grotesque angel.
Armorials:
Azure fretty argent (Cave).
Barry of seven or and azure, on a bend en-
grailed sable between two bendlets gules
three escallops or (Saxby).
rhl A silver-stained rose. The Cave motto:
“Gardez”. An armorial with helm, mantling
and crest:
Azure fretty argent (Cave) impaling Quarter-
ly 1 and 4 Argent on a bend gules three
martlets or winged vert (Danvers), 2Argent
on a fess between three martlets sable as
many mullets pierced of the field (Pury), 3
Ermine on a bend gules three chevronels or
(Bruley). The initials TC for Thomas Cave.

N aisle E
Four lights.
Tracery:The Last Judgement. Christ enthroned.
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Silver-stained angels with trumpets. Souls
rising from the grave. Black and yellow
stained foliage. Two angels of the apocalypse
facing away from the centre. The crucifixion
with the Virgin, Jesus on the cross and St
John (damaged). Main lights: lhl Two small
figures, inside the cusps a figure with a
sword in his right hand and in the canopy
niche another angel. cl In the head of the
light an angel with a musical instrument. A
large female saint. An angel with a sword in
the centre of the canopy. rcl A grotesque
figure at the head of the light. A large
episcopal figure with crosier and mitre. rhl.
An angel musician. A blue gothic window in
the canopy. All set in silver-stained quarries.

Chancel N (W)
Three lights.
Tracery: A damaged head of Christ with a
crossed halo. The angel emblem of St
Matthew labelled Matthaeus. Three figures
standing stirring a crucible.
lhl A kite-shaped panel with a pink-faced
bishop clad in gold in a red background. A
shield:
Gules three garbs within a border engrailed
or.
A large labelled figure of St Barnabas. Pattern-
ed glass in a roundel and grisaille semicircles
with flowers. cl A red border with gold oak
leaves. A star of David. Silver-stained acorns
and oak leaves. A female figure kneeling with
a gold girdle and headdress. A large figure of
a restored apostle. Acorns in the grisaille glass
in gold and black and oak leaves. A six-
pointed star in a roundel. rhl A kite-shaped
panel showing an ecclesiastical figure with
pink face in blue and yellow chasuble and
holding a crosier. An armorial:
Quarterly 1 and 4 Gules a grotesque lion’s
head or, 2 and 3Azure a covered cup or (The
Goldsmiths Company).
A large restored figure of St Philip, below
him roundels and semicircles as in the left
hand light.

Chancel N (E)
Three lights.
Tracery: Topmost:
Two women gossiping with grotesque devils
looking over their shoulders.
Lower left: The Dance of Death showing a
skeleton holding a crossbow. Lower right:
An armorial:
Argent a chevron gules impaling Argent a
merchant’s mark sable.
lhl A silver-stained angel seated playing an
instrument. A silver-stained roundel contain-
ing a fleur-de-lis and surmounted by a golden
eagle. A large, restored figure of St Peter with

coloured and grisaille decoration. The border
in the top of the light is green with gold
leaves. The border round the apostle is blue
with silver and gold leaves. clA red border in
the head of the light with gold vine leaves.
Below them a damaged Netherlandish enam-
el with a broken band of text. A large restored
figure of St Paul holding a sword. Decorative
work beneath. The border round the apostle
is red with gold oak leaves. rhl A red border
with white flowers in the head of the light. An
enamel, a rural scene showing pigs feeding at
a trough (The Prodigal Son). A restored figure
of an apostle in a blue border with alternating
gold and silver chalices.

STANION (St Peter)
Bridges (ii, 338-39): “In the east window of the
north chancel is the portraiture of an Archbishop of
Canterbury mitred with a pastoral staff in his right
hand, his upper garment blew, his under of a yellow
colour. In the same window is a king crowned, clothed
in scarlet and holding in his right hand three arrows.
In the middle pannel is a person barefooted in green
and yellow raiment and a glory about his head. And
in the north pannel of this window is the portrait of
St Laurence in red and blue with his left hand erected
holding a gridiron”.
Marks (1998, 272) gives dates for the fragments.

S aisle E
Tracery light 1986, G E Pentelow.
A small armorial:
Gules two keys the wards upwards crossed
in saltire between four cross-crosslets fitchy
or (Diocese of Peter-borough).
* In memory of John Nicholls.

N aisle
tlA C14/15? armorial:
Gules a bend argent between six bezants
(Zouche).
Remaining windows: two x three light patt-
erned grisaille.

STANWICK (St Lawrence)
KDN 1885, 469.

Chancel E
Four lights 1897, Heaton, Butler & Bayne.
lhl St Elizabeth holding a flower (symbol of
fertility). lcl The Nativity: the Virgin holding
the baby Jesus. rcl The Adoration of the
shepherds. rhl St Catherine with a wheel. tls
A and Ω, IHC and eight cherubs’ heads. At
the head of each canopy and border a crown
and two sunbursts. Crowns and flowers in
the heads of the main lights.
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of Catherine Elizabeth Pratt wife of Spencer
Pratt of Stanwick House and daughter of
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Edward Green of Great Gaddesden Hoo
Herts. Born Aug 16th 1833. Died Feb 8th 1897
deeply lamented by her sorrowing husband
and children.

S aisle S(E)
Three lights Dec 1884, Heaton, Butler & Bayne
(KDN 1894, 264, gives date).
lhl St Agnes holding a lamb and a palm leaf.
cl St Cecilia with portative organ. rhl St
Catherine with a wheel and a palm leaf.
Names on the haloes. tls A cross of red, pink
and white flowers, angels with text: “Her
children rise up and call her blessed. Her
husband also and he praiseth her”.
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of Henrietta Charlotte wife of Colonel A D
Cloete MSc and daughter of the Rev. John
Sargeaunt born 29th Dec 1827 died at Southsea
15th July 1884 this window is erected by her
sorrowing husband and children.

Tower W
Single light 1856, Clayton & Ward (Bldr XIV
27.09.1856; NM 20.09.1856).
A patterned octufoil and patterned lancet
with an Agnus Dei.
+ Donated by Lord Sidmouth.

STAVERTON (St Mary)
KDN 1854, 459 refers to “two handsome modern
stained glass windows in the chancel, the gift of the
present Rector” (The Revd. J Bull). It is possible
that one of these two was an earlier east window
and that the other was the armorial window on the
south side which includes the Bull arms and those
of Christ Church, Oxford.
Whellan (1874, 432): ”There are two elegant
stained glass windows, the gift of the Rev. J Bull,
late Vicar”.
WDN 1884, 372 refers to two stained glass
windows.
See also KDN 1877, 398 and 1885, 469.

Chancel E
Three lights 1910, FC Eden (designed J
Fisher; PDM XXII 1910, 196) This window has
wrongly been attributed to Burlison and Grylls.
Figures set in patterned quarries. Text in
bands and borders. lhl Angel Gabriel: “Hail
thou that art highly favoured”. “When Thou
tookest on Thee to deliver man, Thou didst
not abhor the virgin’s womb”. IHS at the
head of the light. cl Christ on a green cross:
“I have trodden the winepress alone”. Below
the pedestal a labelled figure of Solomon.
Above the cross an angel and INRI. “When
Thou hadst overcome the sharpness of death
Thou didst open the Kingdom of Heaven to
all believers”. rhl The Virgin: “Behold the
handmaid of the Lord”. “Thou sittest at the

right hand of God in the Glory of the Father”.
tls The communion cup and bread, St Peter
with keys and St Paul with a sword, angels
carrying shields with instruments of the
Passion: crossed scourges, ladder, spear and
branch of thorns.
+To the Glory of God and in pious memory
of Edward R Salwey.

Chancel S (i)
Armorials:
Or on a fess azure between three bulls’ heads
cabossed gules as many crosses pattée argent
(John Bull): “Joannes Bull STP Vic Instit
MDCCCXXX. Est in juvencis patrum virtus”.
Sable on a cross engrailed argent a lion
passant gules between four leopards’ faces
azure langued of the third; on a chief or a
rose also of the third seeded and barbed
proper between two Cornish choughs of the
first beaked and footed of the third. (Christ
Church, Oxford).

Chancel S (ii)
Two lights 1892, Heaton, Butler & Bayne
(PDC 1893, 320).
lhl The Virgin with lilies. rhl St John with
chalice, serpent and book. tlA gold crown on
a red background.
+ In memoriam Elizabeth Gammage, died 11th
of March 1891 by her brother D Gammage
1892.

S aisle S(E)
Three lights 1855, J Hardman & Co (BCRL:
HA 1855/12).
lhl Elijah with raven. cl The Good Shepherd.
rhl St John the Baptist with the Agnus Dei
banner. tls Apostles in two rows: St James
Major with pilgrim’s staff, St Matthew with a
purse, St John with chalice and serpent, St
Andrew with saltire cross, St Jude with a club
and St Bartholomew with a flaying knife, St
Philip with a spear, St James Minor with a
cudgel, St Peter with keys, St Paul with a
sword, St Simon with saw and St Thomas with
a spear. All but Andrew, Jude and Thomas also
holding a book. Also in the tracery alpha,
omega and a descending dove.
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of
Stephen Hands. Born Nov 9th 1806. Died June
20th 1882. Erected by his loving wife.

S aisle C
Two lights 1895, Heaton, Butler & Bayne
(PDM 1896,406).
lhl St Peter attempting to walk on the water.
rhl Jesus with his hand outstretched towards
St Peter. Text: “And beginning to sink he cried
out: Lord save me”. Predella: Fish and crossed
keys, (both symbols of Peter). tlsA book.
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+ In loving memory of Joseph Goodman of
Drayton Grange Daventry born May 25 1804,
died Jan 29 1887, also of Sarah his wife, born
Dec 11 1809, died Dec 28th 1892.

S aisle S(W)
Three lights, Heaton, Butler & Bayne.
Women representing lhl Faith, cl Hope and
rhl Charity. tls An angel: “And the greatest
of these is charity”. Below this shields with
the symbols of faith (cross) and hope
(anchor).

Tower W
Royal arms commemorating Queen Victoria’s
Jubilee 1897.

STEANE (St Peter)
Bridges (i, 196): “In the east window of the church
are these arms: 1 Crewe impaling: Argent two bars
gules, and above this in a small shield Argent a
cheveron between three cinquefoils gules. 2 Crewe
impaling Bray. 3 Crewe impaling Waldegrave.

Crewe memorial chapel E
A single oval-shaped medallion consisting of
a border showing on each side an angel with
a trumpet, a grotesque face and a mytho-
logical figure. At the top of the oval a head
with a headdress. At the base a small med-
allion with an animal, possibly a sheep. In
the centre a damaged coat of arms.
Blank impaling Party per pale argent and
gules. Strapwork. Date possibly 1670.

STOKE ALBANY (St Botolph)
Bridges (ii, 338): “In the east window the words
… fenestram fieri fecit”.
Marks (1998, 273) gives dates for the medieval
fragments.

Chancel E
Three lights 1878, J Hardman & Co (BCRL:
HA 1878/25; £145).
lhl The Virgin and St John. clChrist crucified
with two small angels at the foot of the cross.
rhl Mary Magdalene and Mary of Bethany.
Small angels at the head of each light. tls A
dove, angels holding the sun, moon and stars
and stylised lilies. Text below the main
panels: “Surely he hath borne our griefs and
carried our sorrows. He was wounded for
our transgressions”.
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of Frances Waudby August 16th 1877.

Chancel S(E)
Two lights 1885, J Hardman & Co (BCRL: HA
1885/99, £65).
lhl Jesus carrying the cross, watched rhl by
the women. tls An angel holding a ribbon

with INRI. Text below main panels: “Daugh-
ters of Jerusalem weep not for me but for
yourselves and your children”. Set in square
silver-stained quarries.

Chancel S(C)
Two lights 1913/14, J Powell & Sons (designed
James Hogan).
lhl Jesus standing in the water, rough sea in
the foreground, calm in the background. rhl
The apostles in the boat. Text below: “It is I,
be not afraid”. tls Remnants of C14 glass
including a gold rose on red and a helmet
surmounted by a heraldic bird.
+ To the memory of George John Hooke
Pearson sometime Captain in the 15th (The
King’s) Hussars, for 25 years Churchwarden
of the Parish of Stoke Albany. He died 8th
January 1912 aged 70 years.

Chancel S(W)
Single light 1908, J Powell & Sons. (designed
C Penwarden)
The Good Shepherd.
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of John Frederick Humfrey who died 20th
Sept 1907 and of Elizabeth Margaret who
died 26th Sept in the same year. Infant
children of George S H Pearson and grand-
children of George J H Pearson of Stoke
Albany. “And He took them up in His arms”.

Tower W
Three lights 1879, J Hardman & Co (BCRL:
HA 1879/99).
cl The baptism of Jesus, a radiant dove above
his head and St John the Baptist with text:
“Ecce Agnus Dei”. The outer lights have
angels kneeling, facing the centre. Text in
three bands: ”There came a voice from
heaven saying: Thou art my beloved Son in
whom I am well pleased”.
+ C G M 8th May 1878.

Choir N(W)
Single light 1878, J Hardman & Co (BCRL:
HA 1878/27).
Jesus holding a lantern and knocking at a
door. Text: ”I am the light of the world.”
+ In memoriam F.W.D.D.R.G.C. 1877.

Chancel N(W)
Two lights 1906, J Hardman & Co (BCRL: HA
1906/33).
lhl Two Marys at the empty tomb. In the
background Peter and John running to the
tomb. rhl Angels’ at the tomb seated on a
stone sarcophagus. tls Two angels’ heads. A
C14 armorial:
Gules three water bougets argent (Roos).
+ In loving memory of Mary Alice Waudby
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widow of the late Major S J Waudby 19th BNI
May 21st 1905.

Chancel N(E)
Two lights 1902, J Hardman & Co (BCRL: HA
1902/15).
lhlThe risen Jesus standing in a garden of blue
flowers with rhl Mary Magdalene kneeling.
Across both panels, angels seated on a
sarcophagus. tlsAn angel with a scroll: “Why
weepest thou”. Text below: “I have finished
the work which thou gavest me to do”.
+ In loving memory of Major S J Waudby
19th Bombay Native Infantry April 16th 1880
and of his eldest son William Waudby
Leinster Regiment April 3rd 1901.

STOKE BRUERNE (St Mary)
S aisle E
Three lights January 1877, William Wailes
(KDN 1877, 400. £90).
The Good Shepherd in each of the three lights:
lhl leading a sheep on a leash, cl holding a
crook, rhl crowned and holding a sheep in his
arms and with two others at his feet. Text
below: “I am the Good Shepherd”. tlsAngels
with scrolls: “The Lord is my Shepherd”, “He
leadeth me beside still waters”, “In the valley
of death will I fear no ill”.
+ In affectionate remembrance of the Revd P
H Lee MA RD 40 years Rector of this Parish
who died July 14th 1876 Erected by his
parishioners. G W Savage, W Nickson Church-
wardens.

S aisle C
Two lights 1988, Monastery Glass Shutlanger.
lhl The unicorn, chained and tamed. rhl The
Virgin holding the end of the unicorn’s chain.
tls A radiant dove. Main figures set in a
framework of branches, left a vine with
grapes, right a branch with roses, forming
roundels in the predella with a heraldic fish
and a Chinese dragon.
+ Remember before God George Fisher 1910-
1987.

S aisle (W)
Two lights 1946, signed A J Davies Broms-
grove (vandalised 1996. Repaired 1997 by
Chapel Studios; vandalised again 2011,
repaired by Jonathan Cooke of Ilkley).
lhl St Peter, above him a book with: “Spiritus
Sanctus”, and below him a shield with
crossed keys. rhl St John, above him a
medallion with chalice and serpent and
below him a shield with an eagle. tls The
Virgin kneeling in prayer.
+ In loving memory of Frank Tew for 40
years Chorister of this church and for 20
years Churchwarden who died Jan 13th 1944

aged 71. This window was placed here and
electric lighting installed in the church by his
widow 1946.

STOKE DOYLE (St Rumbold)
At the time of writing there is no stained
glass in this church.

STOWE IX CHURCHES
Stowe IX Churches: good grisaille glass by J
Powell & Sons (Bldr XVIII 11.8.1860),
(Church of England Year Book).

Chancel E
Three lights quarries with IHS, alpha and
omega in the tracery lights.
South aisle E Three lights.
Vestry Two lights.
North aisle Five lights.
North aisle E Two lights.
North aisle NW Two lights.
Tower W Quarries and the evangelists.
Powell archive references: 1/52:065, 067 and
070 (1860) and 1/52/163 (1861)

ST JAMES, UPPER STOWE
Chancel E
Five lights 1877/8, J Hardman & Co (BCRL:
HA 1877; KDN 1877, 401).
Five stepped lancets. eight picture panels set
in grisaille: lhl a pelican feeding its young,
lcl St Matthew (upper) and St Mark (lower),
cl Christ on the cross and St James the Great
with a staff: “S James Maior”. rcl St John the
Evangelist with a pen (upper), and St Luke
with a pen and a book (lower). rhl An Agnus
Dei showing grace flowing from the Lamb.

Chancel S
Two lights 1876, J Hardman & Co (BCRL: HA
1876 £18.10.0).
lhl The Virgin labelled Sancta Maria and rhl
St Joseph labelled Sanctus Josephus. Each
holding a lily.

STRIXTON (St Romwald)
W wall
Tracery light: Sexfoil, as yet unidentified.
Central roundel with Virgin and Child, both
crowned.
+ This window was dedicated to the Glory
of God in the year 1924.

SUDBOROUGH (All Saints)
Bridges (ii, 254): “In the lower south window of
the chancel is the portraiture of a person in a
crimson habit praying at a table on which is an
open book. Behind him is his wife, clothed also in
crimson and praying, and underneath the man this
inscription: Orate pro a(n)i(m)ab(u)s Thomae
de hem … Hemyngton filii eorundem. In the
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north windows of the chancel are the portraits of
several persons standing under arches with glory
about their heads. The east window of the chancel
is round in several portions of stonework with
small pannels of glass”.
Marks (1998, 274) gives dates for the medieval
fragments.

Chancel E
Four lights 04.12.1893, C E Kempe (PDM V
1893, 141).
lhl St Ambrose: “When Thou tookest upon
Thee to deliver man”. cls The Adoration of
the Shepherds. rhl St Augustine: “Thou didst
not abhor the Virgin’s womb”. Predella:
square insets with heads of the Evangelists
in gold borders, each with his emblem.
+ To the memory of the Rev. W Duthey late
Rector of this Parish and of those buried in
the churchyard during the 66 years of his
ministry.

S aisle S(E)
tl a C15 silver-stained crown in a roundel.

S aisle W
Three lights 1906, J Powell & Sons (PDC 1907,
454).
lhl St Francis of Assisi holding a crucifix and
preaching to the birds. cl St George killing
the dragon. Above him the Royal arms
England quartering Scotland and Ireland. rhl
St Hubert holding a book and a crosier, with
a stag at his feet. Predella: St Francis foun-
ding his Order. Two angels with dedication.
St Hubert’s vision. Flower chains as canopies
above figures in the outer lights.
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of Charles Pigott Harvey of Sudborough, son
of Charles Harvey of Barnsley. Born Sept
20th 1859 died Sept 22nd 1904.

N chapel E
Two lights 1894, A O Hemming.
The Annunciation. lhl The Angel with a cross
and a vase of lilies at his feet. rhl Mary
kneeling. Above her, three angels’ heads and
a radiant dove.
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of
Anne Roberts for 20 years a faithful servant
in the family of the Rev. F P Lawson died Oct
7th 1892.

Chancel N
Two lights 1912, J Powell & Sons (PDC
1913,450; £49).
Upper: St Raphael set in clear quarries. “The
sufferings of this present time are not to be
compared with the Glory which shall be
revealed to us”. Lower: An angel kneeling
and holding a cross. “Thy will be done”.

+ To the Glory of God & in loving memory
of Alsina Helen the beloved wife of Revd
Canon Lawson Rector of this Parish born 18
June 1844 fell asleep 6 April 1909 RIP.

Vestry E
Two medieval roundels bordered in green
and blue with the silver-stained crowned
Maria monogram.

SULGRAVE (St James)
S aisle E
Supplied by Lavers, Barraud and Westlake.
Argent two bars and in chief three mullets
gules in centre point a crescent for difference
(Washington) impaling Barry of four or and
sable three mascles two and one counter-
changed (Pargiter).
Argent two bars and in chief three mullets
gules in centre point a crescent for difference
(Washington) impaling Sable three lucies
hauriant in fess argent a chief or (Kytson).
Argent two bars and in chief three mullets
gules in centre point a crescent for difference
(Washington) impaling Sable two pallets
argent a canton ermine (Newce).
Quarterly: 1 and 4Argent three bars sable in
chief three pellets (Humberstone) 2 and 3Or
a lion rampant double queued sable (? azure)
(Dudley).

S aisle (Plate 44)
Four roundels 2002, N Bayliss (Birmingham).
Millennium window.
i. St James (Patron of the church) holding a
fuller’s club. Also shown, various details of
the church and its treasures.
ii) A depiction of the local landscape
iii) Commemorating the links between
Sulgrave and the USA via the Washington
family. Both flags included, together with the
Washington arms.
iv) Sulgrave Manor, a plan of the Saxon
Manor House, the Great Central Railway
viaduct, and sheep.

N aisle W
Single light 1885, Lavers, Barraud & Westlake
(KDN 1885, 473; NM 25.04.1885).
The Good Shepherd.
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of five
beloved children of Richard and Sarah
Taylor.

SULGRAVE MANOR
Hanging replacement panels. Washington
armorials inserted 1915 by the Duke of
Somerset. The originals were sold to the
Knightleys of Fawsley.
Argent two bars gules in chief three mullets
of the second, in the fess point a crescent gules
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for difference. Crest: Out of a crest coronet or
a demiraven wings erect sable. Mantling gules
and argent. (Robert Washington grandfather
of Lawrence Washington of Sulgrave).
Argent two bars gules in chief three mullets
of the second, in the fess point a crescent gules
for difference (Washington) impaling: Sable
three lucies hauriant in pale argent, a chief or
(Kytson) (John Washington of Warton Lancs
and Margaret Kytson of Warton Hall parents
of the builder of Sulgrave.
Argent two bars gules in chief three mullets
of the second, in the fess point a crescent gules
for difference (Washington) impaling Barry of
four or and sable three mascles two and one
counterchanged (Pargiter). (Lawrence Wash-
ington md Ann Pargiter of Greatworth,
Northants).
Argent two bars gules in chief three mullets
of the second, in the fess point a crescent
gules for difference (Washington) impaling
Gules a chevron between three swans argent
(Light). (Robert Washington eldest son of
Lawrence md Elizabeth Light of Radway,
Warks).
Argent two bars gules in chief three mullets
of the second, in the fess point a crescent
gules for difference (Washington) impaling
Sable two pallets argent a canton ermine
(Newce). (Lawrence Washington of Maid-
stone eldest son of Lawrence md Martha
Newce of Great Hadham, Herts.
Argent two bars gules in chief three mullets
of the second (Washington without the
crescent) impaling Azure a chevron between
three covered cups or (Butler) (Lawrence
Washington the eldest son of Robert Wash-
ington of Sulgrave md Margaret Butler of
Tighes (Ticehurst) Sussex. Dated 1585.
Also upstairs in the house are armorial
fragments:
Light impaling Washington, dated 1580 and
an inscription recording that the glass was
arranged and reset by the Duke and Duchess
of Somerset 1915.

SUTTON BASSET (St Mary)
Chancel E
Three lights 1887, Burlison & Grylls (NRO:
ML1120, 218).
lhl The Virgin. Above her a crown of thorns
with alpha, below her a six-sided figure with
a crown at each point and containing a shield
with IHS. cl Jesus crucified. Above him a
stylized star of David with a crown at
alternate points. In the background crowned
letters IHC. Below him a similar device to lhl
but showing a pelican in her piety. rhl St John
above him omega in a crown, below him a
six-pointed figure with XPC in a shield. Bet-
ween the figures and the predella panels the

text: “Whoso eateth my flesh and drinketh
my blood hath eternal life and I will raise
him up at the last day”.
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of the Rev. Samuel Danby DD for 22½ years
Vicar of this Parish who died November 1887
aged 67 years.

S aisle
Two lights +1905, Burlison & Grylls.
lhlAnna: “Who served God night and day”.
rhl Simeon holding the infant Jesus: “Lord
now lettest Thou Thy servant depart in
peace”. tlA quatrefoil with IHC.
+ To the Glory of God and in affectionate
memory of John and Elizabeth Andrews of
Sutton Basset who died in 1872. This window
was erected by their only son George
Andrews who died at Lichfield 24th July
1905 (brass).

SYRESHAM (St James)
Chancel E
Three lights 1909, Burlison & Grylls (PDC
1910 443; PDM XXI 1909 259).
lhl The Agony in the Garden. Above the
canopy an angel: “Father into Thy hands”. cl
The Crucifixion. Sun and moon in the border.
rhl The Entombment. Above the canopy an
angel: “I commend my spirit”. tls St Philip
with a cross-topped staff and St James with
a cudgel. Text behind the reredos begins “By
thine agony and bloody sweat, by thy cross
and passion, by thy death and burial good
Lord deliver us”.
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of Elizabeth Cottrell 2nd daughter of Sir
Clement Cottrell Dormer Knight. Fell asleep
on the eve of St Philip and St James 1880.
”And at midnight there was a cry Go ye out
to meet him, and they that were ready went
in with him to the marriage” (brass) (KDN
1885, 474 records that this window was
donated by Miss Dormer).

Chancel S
Two lights 1881, Heaton, Butler & Bayne
(PDC 1882, 176; NM 07.05.1881)
lhl The Good Shepherd. rhl Jesus blessing
children.
+ To the Glory of God and to the beloved
memory of his faithful servant Oswald
Pattison Sergeant born Sept 10 1830 died Sept
10 1908 for 30 years Rector of this Parish this
window is dedicated. “Love one another as I
have loved you”.

SYWELL (St Peter and St Paul)
Bridges (ii, 148): “In the east window of Mr
Wilmer’s ile are some broken portraits and imperfect
Gothic inscriptions”.
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Chancel E
Three lights c.1580, Restored 2007/8.
C16 fragments arranged by T Willement,
including gold cherubs, scrolls, heraldic
lions, strapwork and a centrepiece in each lt
with a cartouche. lhl A cross, a merchant’s
mark (DMS) and a monogram of intertwined
letters A, T and B. clA central cartouche with
inscription “Sic currite ut comprehendetis I
COR VIIII, v 24[sic]. (So run that ye may
obtain). The date 1580, an angel with a
golden crown and the inscription: “COR-
ONA JUSTITIAE D[ ]NUS II TIM.IIII v. 8” (A
crown of righteousness). Below this a stand
with various fruits. rhlArranged like lhl but
with the inscription: “Eccl.1 xxv v 8 Corona
Senum multa peritia”(Much experience is
the crown of old men). Anno 1580.

N aisle N(W)
Four lights 16.11.1920, Christopher Whall.
lhl Joshua’s armed followers. lcl Joshua, with
sword unsheathed. rcl The Captain of the
Lord’s host with drawn sword. rhl The
Lord’s Host. Jericho in the background. top l
and rhl: the sun, moon and stars. “And
Joshua went unto him and said unto him: Art
thou for us or for our adversaries? And he
said: Nay, but as Captain of the Lord’s Host
am I now come”. Joshua V 13-14.
+ To the Glory of God and in undying
memory of Stewart J Aldous, Alan E Aldous,
A Francis Dickson, Wilfred J Barker, T
William Bayes, Joseph W Marriot and Allen
Robert James Rogers who laid down their
lives in the Great War of Justice and Right
against Force and Perfidy 1914-1918. Sywell’s
tribute to her gallant sons.

TANSOR (St Mary)
Bridges (ii, 475): “In the east window of the south
chapel are these arms: Azure three chevrons or.

Chancel E
Three lights 1887, Burlison & Grylls (PDC
1888, 244).
lhl Calvary and the weeping women.
Soldiers guarding the tomb. cl Jesus rising.
rhl The angel moving the stone. Sleeping
soldiers guarding the tomb. tls IHC and XPC
in gold. Bands of text: “Now is Christ risen
from the dead and become the first fruits of
them that slept”.
+ In memory of Augustus Fulton fifth son of
the Rev. John Richards MA Rector of this
Parish who died at Trichinopoly 3rd Febr
1885 aged 24.

S chapel E
Three lights 07.08.1902, Burlison & Grylls
(PDC1903, 428) (PDM XIV 1902, 151).

lhl St Joseph. cl The Virgin and Child. Above
them three angels and text: “Glory to God in
the highest”. A sunburst, two crowned
figures and text: “The Gentiles shall come to
Thy light Thy Kings shall fall down before
Him”. rhl The Magi. A background of lands-
cape and a city.
+ AD 1884-98. To the Glory of God and in
loving memory of the Revd John Richards
MA for 14 years Rector of this Parish,
through whose efforts this Church was
restored this window has been erected by his
children August 1902.

THENFORD (St Mary)
See: Marks (1998, 275-76 and 1993, 177-79).

N aisle E
lhl 1410. The Virgin (head and upper body)
learning to read. She has a daisy chain in her
hair. Behind her St Ann in blue headdress.
Medieval quarries. rhl St Christopher. An
almost full figure, with Jesus on his shoulder
and a staff in his hand. A silver-stained
flowering tree in the background. Jesus’ head
is missing. Border fragments and silver-
stained quarries.

S aisle
C15th fragments in tls including borders, a
bird, grisaille and a stylised silver-stained IHS.

THORNBY (St Helen)
Whellan (1874, 367): “In the nave is a memorial
window to Joseph Faux Esquire”.

Chancel E
Three lights 1867, as yet unidentified. Possib-
ly Alex Usher.
lhl The Nativity. cl The Crucifixion. rhl The
appearance to the apostles. tls Symbols of the
Evangelists, A and Ω.
+ In memory of a beloved sister who died
January 2 1867.
KDN 1877, 405 notes that this window was
the gift of William Mitchell Esq of London in
memory of his sister.

Chancel S
Two lights 1884, Heaton, Butler & Bayne.
“Noli me tangere”. lhl Mary Magdalene
kneeling. rhl Jesus with hand raised. tls A
phoenix rising. Text below: “Touch me not
for I am not yet ascended to my father”.
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of Elizabeth widow of the Rev. Charles
Roberts born 25th Janry 1802 died 21st May
1882. “Faithful unto death”.

S aisle C
Two lights c.1869, possibly J Powell and Sons.
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Grisaille. Green and red borders. Text in each
light: “My soul wait thou only upon God”
Psalm LXII, v 5. “I know that my Redeemer
liveth” Job XIX, v 25.
+ In memory of Joseph Faux died Oct 12 1867
aged 76.

N aisle C
Two lights 1904, J Powell & Sons (PDM XIV
29.12.1904.1892; PDC 1905 434; £500), des-
igned by Henry Holiday.
The Presentation. lhlAnna. rhl Simeon with
the infant Jesus. Each labelled below in Eng-
lish. tlsA radiant dove.
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory of
John Couchman Priest of this Parish from 1841
to 1901 and of Mary his wife. This window was
placed here by their children AD 1903.

Chancel N
Single lancet. According to WDN 1884, 380
this window was inserted before 1884.
St Helen holding a cross. Donated by the Rev.
J Thompson-Smith.

THORPE ACHURCH
(St John the Baptist)

Bridges (ii, 365): “On the north side of the church
in the lower window are the portraits of St John
with the Holy Lamb in a circle beside him and of St
Laurence with a gridiron”.
The annual report of the Northamptonshire
Historical, Scientific and Archaeological
Society (December 31 1904, 48) mentions a lost
window: a two-light window in the nave south
showing Herodias with the head of John the Baptist,
and the martyrdom of St Lawrence. It is recorded
as having been destroyed in 1780 in sympathy with
the Gordon Riots.

Chancel E
Three lights 29.7.1897, J Powell & Sons (PDM
IX 1897, 140; Bldr LXXIII, 1897; PDC 1898,
432; NM 06.08.1897).
The Good Shepherd flanked by angels. tls
Flowers and cherubs’ heads. Texts: “There is
joy in heaven in the presence of the angels of
God.” “I am the Good Shepherd and I know
my sheep”. “The Good Shepherd giveth his
life for his sheep”.
+ Thomas Lyttleton IVth Baron Lilford born
18th of March 1833 died 17th of June 1896.
This window is erected by his relations and
friends (brass plate).

Chancel S (iii)
Two lights 1897, J Powell & Sons (designed
Harrington Mann) (PDM IX 1897, 140; PDC
1898, 432; £54; NM 06.08.1897).
lhl Jesus with Mary Magdalene (“Noli me
tangere”). rhl St Peter and St John at the empty

tomb. tls A gold cross encircled by a silver
crown, A and Ω. Text below: Their bodies are
buried in peace, and their name lives from
generation to generation. (Ecclesiasticus xliv,
14: Text above: The Resurrection of the Body
and the Life everlasting. Amen.
+ To the Glory of God and in loving rem-
embrance of the Honbl Charles James Fox
Powys sometime Col. of the 69th Regt. who
departed this life on April 14th 1893 in the
55th year of his life. This window is here
placed by his brothers and sisters.

S transept E (Plate 22)
Two lights 1897, J Powell & Sons (PDC 1898,
432; PDM IX 1897, 40; NM 30.07.1897; NM
06.08.1897).
lhl A blue-winged angel: “It is a good thing
to give thanks unto the Lord”. rhl A red-
winged angel: “And to sing praises unto Thy
name O most Highest”. In the head of each
light angels with shields IHC and XPC. In the
borders wild birds intertwined with text: “To
Thee all angels cry aloud, the heavens and
the powers therein”. “To Thee Cherubim and
Seraphim continually cry: ‘Holy Holy Holy’”.
tls A quatrefoil with a central Agnus Dei
surrounded by the symbols of the Evangel-
ists. After Garacchi.
+ To the Glory of God and to the blessed
memory of Thomas Lyttleton 4th Baron
Lilford departed this life June 17th 1896.
Placed by his widow, her three sisters and
Walter and Zoe.
* Lord Lilford was a pioneering figure in the study
of Northamptonshire’s ornithology and wrote a
detailed two volume study of the county’s birds.
He is credited with introducing the Little Owl
into England at his Lilford estate. The bird is
depicted in the borders to each light.

N transept N
Two lights c.1862, M & A O’Connor
The Raising of Lazarus.
+ Thomas Atherton 3rd Baron Lilford died
aged 59 years March 15th AD 1861.
+ (brass plate): Thomas Atherton, 3rd Baron
Lilford died March 15 AD 1861 aged 59 years.
This window is raised as a memorial of the
undying love and grateful affection of his
widow and children. His last words under-
neath are the everlasting arms. Deuteronomy
Chapter 33rd, v 27.

THORPE MALSOR (St Leonard)
Bridges (ii, 77): “In the chancel east window are the
arms of Trussell: Argent fretté gules bezanté”.
KDN 1903, 290notes that “all windows are stained”.

Clerestory
Three x two lights, each with a saint bearing
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traditional attribute, set in a gold border and
patterned square quarries.

1 Clerestory S
1890, Ward & Hughes (all six windows PDC
1891, 277).
Eastmost:
St Francis of Assisi with cross and book. St
John Nepomuk with a flowering crucifix,
and one finger on his lips.
Centre:
St Patrick with green and gold bishop’s robes
and green hands.
St Bernard mitred and holding a book, a
crook and a lily.
Westmost:
St Gregory (yellow hand) blessing a black
habited kneeling monk. St Augustine holding
a crosier and rolled manuscripts.

2 Clerestory N
1891 Ward & Hughes (all seven windows
PDC 1892).
Westmost:
St Monica, holding a rosary. St Francesca
Romana with an open book.
Centre:
St Elizabeth of Hungary with flowers. St
Agnes with a lamb.
Eastmost:
St Thecla (the first Christian female martyr).
St Hilda carrying a book and a crosier.

3 Parvise
Single light 1891, Ward & Hughes.
As clerestory but larger. St Francis de Sales
with quill and book. Two angels above him.

4 Side Chapel
Four single lights 1891, Ward & Hughes.
Similar to the parvise window. Four Doctors
of the Church: St Ambrose holding pen and
book, with two angels above his head. St
Jerome dressed as a hermit holding a staff
and a book and with a lion at his feet and two
angels above his head. St John Chrysostom
holding a crosier and with two angels above
his head. St Athanasius, holding a scroll and
crosier and with two angels over his head.

5 Chancel, nave and aisles
Chancel E
Four lights 1862, Ward & Hughes (Bldr XX
5.7.1862; PDM 7.6.82; NM 07.06.1862).
lhl The Nativity with text: “Glory to God in
the highest”. lcl The Crucifixion. rcl The
three Marys at the tomb. rhl The Ascension.
tls A quatrefoil showing Christ enthroned
with the text: “Come unto him all ye that are
(weary?)”. Angels with texts: “Blessed are the
poor in spirit”. “Blessed are the pure in

heart”. A gold IHS monogram and trefoils
each with a central roundel showing one of
the symbols of the Evangelists.
+ In memory of the Honourable Caroline
Ellen Maunsell who died March 14th 1860
aged 73.

Chancel S
Three lights 1889, Ward & Hughes (PDC
1890, 266).
The Nine Orders of Angels. Upper:Cherubim
(blue wings) holding a spear. Seraphim (red
wings) holding a scroll with the words: ”Holy
Holy Holy”. Thrones (green wings) holding a
fiery wheel. Middle:Dominions with a spear
and a roundel with the letter X. Principalities
with a spear and shield. Powers with a spear
and a roundel with the letter X. All gold-
winged. Lower: Virtues with a spear and
roundel with letter X. Archangels holding a
sword and spear and dressed in armour.
Angels with hands joined in prayer. These all
have gold wings. Each light and the whole
window framed in gold vine tendrils. Text
below: “O ye Angels of the Lord bless ye the
Lord. Praise Him and magnify Him for ever”.

Chancel S (ii)
Two lights, Ward & Hughes.
lhl Jesus. rhlMelchizedek with a chalice and
bread: “Thou art a priest forever”. Below
main panels shields with A and Ω inter-
twined and the letters I and B.

S chapel S
Single light 1889, Ward & Hughes (PDC 1890,
266).
Jesus’ baptism. A dove in a roundel in the
top of the light. “This is my beloved son in
whom I am well pleased”.

S aisle S(E)
Three lights 1877, Ward & Hughes.
cl Christ standing with a broken chain in his
hand flanked by a prisoner kneeling in
chains in each of the outer lights: “He
bringeth the prisoners out of captivity”.
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of
Thomas Philip Maunsell by his children
1877.

S aisle W
Two lights 1889, Ward & Hughes (PDC 1890,
266).
lhl St Paul with a sword. rhl St Bartholomew
with a knife. Stylistically as in clerestory but
larger figures.

N aisle W
Single light 1889, Ward & Hughes (PDC 1890,
266).
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St Cecilia carrying a portative organ.

N aisle N(W)
Two lights 1892, T F Curtis, Ward & Hughes.
The charge to Peter.
lhl Jesus at Lake Galilee. rhl St Peter with a
net and fish. Two disciples in a boat. tls An
angel: “Feed my lambs”, and roundels with
A and Ω. Text below: “Lord Thou knowest all
things. Thou knowest that I love Thee”.
+ To the Glory of God in memory of Charles
Cullen Maunsell by MAFM and CHM 1892.

N aisle C
Two lights 1877, Ward & Hughes.
The three Marys at the tomb: “He is not here,
for he is risen”. tlsGold IHC on red in a gold
and silver wreath.
+ To the glory of God and in memory of
George Edmund Maunsell by his Parish-
ioners 1877.

N aisle
Two lights 1877, Ward & Hughes.
The Miraculous Draught of Fish. rhl Jesus on
the shore with his hand raised. lhl The
apostles in the boat. tl A trefoil with an
anchor. At the head of each panel an angel
with a crown. Text (faded): “When the morn-
ing now came Jesus stood on the shore”.
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of
William Thomas Maunsell by his brother.

N aisle N(E)
Three lights 1877, Ward & Hughes.
lhl Jesus raising the son of the Shunnamite:
“It is well with the child”. cl Jesus comforting
Mary: “Thy brother shall rise again”. rhl
Daniel saved from the lions: “The Lord hath
sent his angel”. tlsAngels with palm leaf and
flowers and IHS monogram. Predella:
angels: “He shall give his angels charge over
thee to keep thee”.
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of
George Edmund Maunsell by his widow 1877.

N aisle E
Three lights 1877, Ward & Hughes.
lhl The Visitation. Text: “Blessed art Thou
among women”. cl The Virgin (head badly
faded) and Child. Text: “He exalteth the
humble and needy”. rhl The Virgin holding
a crown of thorns and St John. Text: “Son
behold thy mother”.
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of
Theodosia Mary Maunsell by her son 1877.

THORPE MANDEVILLE
(St John the Baptist)

Whellan (1874, 500): ”In 1872 the east window
and two other windows in the chancel were filled

with stained glass”.
Powell archives 1/55/389 also records St
Nicholas and child.
KDN 1894, 273:“A brass records in Latin the pre-
sentation of three stained windows to this church
by Mr Browning and his pupils in 1872.

Chancel E
Three lights 1872, J Powell & Sons (designed
H Burrow; Powell archives 1/55/389, 1872).
Three picture panels set in geometrical
patterns.
lhl The Annunciation to Zachary. cl John
baptizing Jesus. rhl John preaching. tlsAngel
musicians and a Trinity shield. Predella:
armorials:
Quarterly 1 and 4 gules a cross botonny
argent each arm charged with three escallops
sable (Humphrey), 2 and 3 barry of four or
and sable three mascles two and one
counterchanged (Pargiter) impaling Azure a
chevron between three fleurs-de-lis and a
canton or (Hill, co. Staffs).
Gules two keys crossed in saltire the wards
upwards between four cross-crosslets fitchy
or (Diocese of Peterborough)
Quarterly 1 and 4 barry wavy of six argent
and sable (Browning) 2 and 3 gules three
ladders bendwise in pale argent (Owen)
impaling Gules on a chevron or between
three towers argent as many torteaux.
+ Hunc cancellum et has fenestras ut grati erga
Deum animi et mutae inter se benevolentiae
testimonium Rev’dus G T Browning et disci-
puli restituenda curaverunt. Divid Quintil
1872 (brass).

Chancel S(E)
Two lights 1872, J Powell & Sons (H Burrow)
(Powell archives 1/55/389, 1872).
lhl St John the Baptist awaiting execution. rhl
John’s head served to Salome on a silver tray.

Chancel S(W)
Single light 1872, J Powell & Sons (H Burrow)
(Powell archives 1/55/389, 1872)
St John the Baptist holding a staff with the
Agnus Dei. Text: “Repent ye”. A low-side
window with stained quarries including the
letter B (for Baptist or Browning).

S aisle
An armorial set in clear glass:
Azure a chevron between in chief two mullets
and in base two swords crossed in saltire
points upwards or (Reid).
+ Col. and Mrs Lester Reid of the Manor
House 1963.

N aisle N(W)
Two lights 1884, J Powell & Sons (C Hard-
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grave) (NRO: ML1120/63; Powell Archives
1/59/187, 1884).
lhl William of Wykeham Archbishop of
Canterbury holding a crosier. An armorial:
Argent two chevronels sable between three
roses gules seeded or barbed vert (William of
Wykeham/New College Oxford) impaling
Gules two keys indorsed in bend the
uppermost argent, the lower or, between
them a sword in bend sinister of the second,
pommelled and hilted or (Diocese of Win-
chester) The whole shield for William of
Wykeham, Bishop of Winchester and found-
er of Winchester College and New College
Oxford.
rhl King Henry VI holding a sceptre and a
book. An Armorial:
France and England quarterly.
tls Two crowns and an armorial:
Sable three lilies slipped argent two and one
a chief per pale azure and gules on the dexter
side a fleur-de-lis and on the sinister a lion
passant guardant or (Eton College).
+ (three windows in N aisle). ”To the Glory
of God and in honoured memory of…(contd.
in next window).

N aisle C
Two lights 1884, J Powell & Sons (C Hardgrave)
as above. Powell Archives 1/59/187, 1884.
lhl King Alfred holding a sword and a book.
An armorial:
Azure a book opened proper leathered gules
garnished or, on the sinister side thereof
seven seals of the last between three open
crowns of the same the words “In principio
erat verbu(m) et verbu(m) erat apud
Deu(m)” (In the beginning was the word and
the word was with God) (University of
Oxford).
rhl King Sigebert holding a sword and a
book. An armorial:
Gules on a cross ermine between four lions
passant guardant or a bible lying fessways of
the field clasped and garnished of the third
the clasps in base (University of Camb-
ridge).
tlAn armorial:
Quarterly 1 and 4 Argent three bars wavy
sable (Browning), 2 and 3 Gules three
ladders bendwise in pale argent (Owen).
+ William Thomas Browning these windows
are dedicated by…(contd. in next window)

N aisle N(W)
Two lights 1884, J Powell & Sons (C Hard-
grave) as above; Powell Archives 1/59/187,
1884).
lhl Lawrence Sheriff, founder of Rugby
School, holding the charter of the school. An
armorial:

Azure on a fess engrailed between three
griffins heads erased or a fleur-de-lis of the
field between two roses gules (Rugby School)
rhl Thomas Sutton, founder of Charterhouse,
holding the deeds of the school. An armorial:
Or on a chevron between three annulets
gules as many crescents or (Charterhouse
School).
tl Two crowns and an armorial:
Argent two bends nebuly gules on a border
of the second six fleurs-de-lis or.
+ by those who were his pupils in this place
from 1854 to 1882.

THRAPSTON (St James)
Whellan (1874, 732): “A beautiful stained window
by Wailes of Newcastle was placed at the east end in
1863 by pubic subscription to the memory of the late
Mr Yorke”.

Chancel E
Five lights March 1863, William Wailes (NM
07.03.1863; BN IX 1863; KDN 1869, 138; NM
6.12.1862, and 24.1.1863).
Upper: The Agony in the Garden. Jesus
carrying the cross. The Crucifixion. The Resurr-
ection. The Ascension. Lower: Jacob’s sorrow
on seeing Joseph’s bloodstained coat. Isaac
carrying the wood for his own sacrifice. The
angel preventing the sacrifice of Isaac. Joseph
released from the pit. Elijah and the fiery
chariot. tls Agnus Dei and angels, five with
texts (Revs 5, 14) “Dignus est agnus qui occisus
est accipere virtutem et divinitatem et sapien-
tiam fortitudinem et honorem et gloriam et
benedictionem” (Worthy is the Lamb that was
slain to receive power and riches and wisdom
and strength and honour and glory and bless-
ing), four with instruments of the passion
(scourge, pillar, thorn branch, cross, lance, reed
and sponge). Angels beside the finials at the
tops of the canopies.
+ In honorem Dei et in memoriam Johannis
Yorke Armiger hanc fenestram ornandam
curaverunt amici AS 1863 (In honour of God
and in memory of John Yorke, gentleman, his
friends dedicate this decorative window AD
1863).
+ On a brass plate next to the window:
* John Yorke Esq of Thrapston Deputy Lieuten-
ant and vice chairman of the Court of Quarter
Sessions for this county departed Septr. 12th
1862 aged 74. In grateful remembrance of his
long and faithful services as a majistrate [sic!]
and in just appreciation of his kind influence as
a neighbour and a peace maker the East
window of this church has been filled with
stained glass by many of his friends who would
thus express their sense of his worth and their
hope that his useful example may not soon pass
away.
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Chancel S
Two lights 1872, Heaton, Butler & Bayne
(KDN 1885, 478).
lhl The Miraculous Draught of Fish. Jesus
curing the leper. Jesus curing Peter’s mother-
in-law. The wedding feast at Cana. rhl
Calming the tempest. Raising Jairus’ daugh-
ter. Raising the widow’s son at Nain. Raising
Lazarus. tls “Holy, Holy. Holy”.
+ (brass) To the Glory of God and in affec-
tionate memory of an honoured husband
and father this window leading the thoughts
to merciful works of Christ our Saviour is
offered by the family of the late George
Eland, died 27th December 1870 aged 72.

S aisle
tl A gold eight-pointed star on a red back-
ground with a gold Tudor rose in the centre.

THURNING (St James)
Chancel E
Four lights 1874, unidentified (KDN 1877,
gives date).
lhl The Last Supper: “When the hour was
come he sat down”. lcl The Crucifixion: “The
third day he rose again”. rcl The Ascension:
“He ascended into heaven”. rhl The Supper
at Emmaus: “Saying Abide with us”. tls St
James. Angel musicians. Angels with texts:
“While he blessed them He was parted from
them”.
+ To the Glory of God and in affectionate
memory of the Rev. William Whall MA 40
years Rector of this Parish born 12th May
1806 fell asleep 23rd April 1874.
* The Rev. Whall was the father of Christopher
Whall the renowned stained glass artist who
was born in Thurning. The window was paid
for by pubic subscription.

Chancel S (i)
Two lights 1870s.
Grisaille diamond quarries. Each light has
borders and the tls floral patterns.
+ Deo Gratias agens Guglielmus Whall AM
per XL annos Rector (Giving thanks to God,
William Whall MA for 40 years Rector).

Chancel S (ii)
Three lights 1870s.
Geometrical patterns. tls IHS.

S aisle E
Two lights 1942, possibly Abbott of Lanc-
aster.
The Annunciation. The Virgin on a pedestal
with a stylised rose above her. A dove above
the angel. Each figure labelled. tls Trefoils
with a crowned letter M and a crowned fleur-
de-lis.

+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of Frederick Peers who died July 1941.
Churchwarden of this church for 30 years.

Chancel N
Three lights, patterned glass. Possibly by
Ward and Hughes.

TIFFIELD (St John)
Whellan (1874, 545): “In 1873… there was a
memorial window of three lights placed in the east
end to his (the Vicar’s) daughter. It is filled in the
centre light with stained glass representing the
Saviour with the Lamb in his arms”.

Chancel E
Three lights 1873, Jones & Willis (Bldr XXXXI
26.04.1873; NH 19.04.1873).
cl The Good Shepherd. Geometrical patterns,
medallions XPC and IHS in the outer lights.
tlsA star of David, grisaille quatrefoils.
+ In loving memory of Helen Augusta Lisa
Delafons, born June 25th 1842 died Oct 11th
1870.

Chancel S
Two lights 1893, signed Jones & Willis.
lhl Mary Magdalene with rhl Jesus in the
garden. Text: “Rabboni, which is to say
Master”. tls An Agnus Dei in a trefoil and
text: “Agnus Dei”.
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of my very dear wife Helen A Delafons 1893.

S aisle W
Two lights late 1860s, Clayton & Bell.
lhl Elijah with the raven: “I have been very
jealous for ye Lord God of hosts”. rhl St John
the Baptist holding a roundel with an Agnus
Dei. tl A descending dove (by Monastery
Glass of Shutlanger), not part of the original
window.
tls Elsewhere coats of arms by Monastery
Glass of Shutlanger: St John of Malta with
lions and unicorns; the British Legion, the
Dioceses of Peterborough and Canterbury,
with mitre and bands.
* These tracery lights were inserted in 1987 in
memory of the sister of Canon J Wrangham-
Hardy.

TITCHMARSH (St Mary the Virgin)
Bridges (ii, 385): “In the eastern window of the
south ile is the portrait of a person praying and in
Gothic letters over his head this inscription: Lord
God that syttyst in thy trne have mci on thos
criston. In the lower pannel of the lower window of
this ile is the effigies of a woman and under her
Margareta Blythe. In different pannels of this and
the adjoining window are the portraits of different
saints, a king, a person mitred and of an old man”.
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KDN 1869, 139 mentions the Attenborough
family who have also filled the east and two of the
south [chancel] windows with stained glass by
Hardman.
KDN 1885, 479: “The third south window was
erected by public subscription”.
Marks (1998, 277) gives a date for the medieval
fragment.

Chancel E
Five lights 1866, J Hardman & Co (BCRL: HA
1866/130). Restored 1994.
Upper: Jesus’ baptism. The Last Supper. Jesus
reappearing to the apostles. The commission
to the apostles. The descent of the tongues of
fire. Lower: The Nativity. The Agony in the
Garden. The Crucifixion. The Resurrection.
John comforting Mary after the Crucifixion.
tls Six angels and a quatrefoil with IHS. The
text is split: Below “Being found in fashion as
a man, humbled himself to become obedient
even unto death. Above:Wherefore God hath
highly exalted him and given him a name
which is above every name”.

Chancel S (i)
Three lights 1866, J Hardman & Co (BCRL:
HA 1866/140; £135.10.0d.).
lhl The Wedding Feast at Cana with the
caption: “Fill the water pots with water”. cl
Feeding the Five Thousand. Caption: “Give
ye them to eat”. rhl The raising of Lazarus.
Caption: “Thy brother shall rise again”.
Above and below the main panels are
medallions with unidentifiable heads. tls
Stylised leaves and flowers.

Chancel S (ii)
Three lights 1876, J Hardman & Co (BCRL:
HA 1876/88; £135).
lhl Mary Magdalene anointing Jesus’ feet.
Text: “Her sins are forgiven”. cl Mary and
Jesus in the garden. Text: “Touch me not”. rhl
St Peter presenting Dorcas to her friends after
raising her from the dead. Text: “Peter
presented her alive”. tls Flower motifs.
Unidentifiable heads above and below main
panels.
+ To the glory of God and in memory of
Mary wife of William Hill this window is
placed here by her brothers Robert and
Thomas Attenborough 1876.

Chancel S (iii)
Three lights 1879, J Hardman & Co (BCRL:
HA 1879/54; £135.10.6d).
lhl The Charge to St Peter. Text: “Feed my
Lambs”. cl St Peter meeting the widow with
the coat while Dorcas lies dead in the back-
ground. Text: “While she was with them.”
rhl Peter trying to walk on the water. Text: “It

is I. Be not afraid”. Predella: kneeling angels.
tls Stylised flowers.
+ To the glory of God and in memory of
Florence Augusta Stopford daughter of
Charles Alexander and Mary Saunders, this
window is placed here by her brothers AD
1878.

S chapel E
Two lights 1890, C E Kempe.
Two panels set in plain glass. lhl The
Annunciation. rhl The Nativity (the Holy
Family). The copy of a window made for All
Saints Church Cambridge in memory of the
mother of the Rev. Luckock, sometime Rector
of Titchmarsh.

Tower W
Three lights 1904, J Hardman & Co (BCRL:
HA 1903/18; PDC 1905, 434; £200).
Christ enthroned in majesty at the Last
Judgement. The Virgin and the just (including
kings and other virgins) welcomed into
heaven and St John the Baptist and St Michael
dismissing the damned. Below, four angels of
the Apocalypse with trumpets and a book
with text: “Their names are written in the
Lamb’s Book of Life”. tlsAngels and apostles
in two rows of six, with attributes: St Thomas
(set square), St Bartholomew (knife), St Simon
(saw), St Matthias (lance), St Matthew (book
and pen), St Jude (boat), St Peter (keys), St
Andrew (X), St James Major (pilgrim’s attire),
St John (chalice), St Philip (lance), St James
Minor (club).
+ To the Glory of God and mindful of his
mercies Frederick Manners Stopford MA
Rector RD Chaplain in Ordinary to Queen
Victoria of Blessed Memory and Honorary
Chaplain to King Edward VII placed this
window in his 50th year of Holy Orders and
49th of his Incumbency. Deo dando gratias
(Giving thanks to God).

TOWCESTER (St Lawrence)
Baker (ii, 329): Still present in KDN 1877, 409:
“The richly painted east window of the chancel
exhibiting in the centre full-sized figures of our
Saviour between Moses and St John the Baptist on
the right and St John the Evangelist on the left, the
joint contribution of Mrs Sabin and John Lovell
Esquire. In the east window of the south aisle are
some small remnants of painted glass the relics
which escaped the puritannical zeal of Robert
Stichberry”.
* For Robert Stichberry see earlier section
“History of glass …”.

Chancel E
Five lights 1898, H Alexander Hymers (Bldr
LXXV 23.7.98; PDC 1899, 440; £350).
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Queen Victoria’s Diamond Jubilee. cl Christ
crucified with Mary Magdalene at the foot of
the cross. lhl The Virgin. rhl St John. Soldiers
and others in the outer lights. In the head of
each light a shield showing instruments of
the passion: crown of thorns, garment and
dice cup, lance, reed, sponge and chalice. tls
The Royal Arms, two shields with dates,
1837-1897 and St George, St Andrew, St
Patrick and St David “By Thy cross and
passion good Lord deliver us”.

S aisle E
Fragments of C15 silver-stained canopies
and architecture arranged to resemble a
church. Medieval silver-stained quarries and
an armorial with a label below:
Gules a fess humetté ermines surmounted by
a pale humetté ermine (Sponne) and an
inscription (William Sponne).

S aisle S(E)
Three lights 1875, signed Ward & Hughes
(Bldr 26.6.75) (BNXXVIII,11.6.75; NM 05.06.
1875).
Jesus ascending cl, surrounded by symm-
etrically arranged apostles. Above each set of
apostles an oval medallion with angels.
Predella:Angels with text: “This same Jesus
which is taken up from you into heaven shall
so come in like manner as ye have seen him
go into heaven”.
+ In memory of Thomas Drayson of
Pattishall House who died July 9th 1872
erected by his sister Elizabeth Drayson.
Ascensiontide 1875.

S aisle C (i)
Three lights 1879, signed H Hughes (Lon-
don), (KDN 1885, 480).
The Transfiguration.
Upper:Moses holding the stone tablets. Jesus
transfigured. Elijah holding a scroll. Lower:
St Peter, St John and St James sleeping.
Predella: “In thy light shall we see light”.
+ To the memory of Thomas White Gurney
late of this town who died in London Dec
30th 1877. Erected by his affectionate widow
June 1879. Also in memory of Caroline Miller
Gurney his widow who died Sept 4th 1887.
Remembered by her grandson George Miller
Gurney 1971.

S aisle C (ii)
NM 08.12.1888: “The figures had been
treated realistically …”
Three lights Dec. 1888, signed A L Moore &
Co London (NM 08.12.88).
Jesus with children occupying all three lights.
Text: “Suffer the little children to come unto
me”.

+ In memory of John Webb born May 10th
1800 died June 16th 1888.

S porch E
Two lights 1970s, St Crispin Glass (Agnes
Charles).
lhl St Lawrence with chalice, two children
kneeling at his feet. rhl The sick, poor and
lame, described by St Lawrence as the
Treasures of the Church.

S porch W
Two lights 1970s, St Crispin Glass (Agnes
Charles).
lhl St Lawrence holding a cross and a book.
rhl Pope Sixtus asking him to dispose of the
wealth of the church. Below this an armorial
Quarterly 1 and 4 Argent a fess sable
between three lions’ heads erased gules
(Fermor) 2 and 3 Argent on a bend sable
three garbs or (Hesketh).
tlsA gridiron.

S aisle S(W)
Two lights 1895, H Alexander Hymers (NM
13.09.1895).
lhl Feeding the hungry, visiting the sick. rhl
Sheltering the stranger, visiting the prisoner.
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of Bro
George Osborne PPCSW Norths and Hunts
PM Fidelity 445 Towcester. Born July 8th
1813 died Jan 2nd 1894. Erected by the
Freemasons of the Province.

Tower W
Three lights 1980/81, St Crispin Glass (Agnes
Charles).
Thin coloured glass applied to clear glass of
varying degrees of thickness. lhl The
Creation of Adam and Eve. The Temptation.
The Fall. The Expulsion from Paradise.
Adam digging. cl The seven days of creation:
darkness, light, sun, moon, birds, fish,
animals. rhl The Redemption. Scenes from
the life of Christ.

TWYWELL (St Nicholas)
Whellan (1874, 775): “… in 1867 a painted
window inserted in the tower”.
Marks (1998, 280) gives a date for the medieval
armorial.

Chancel E
Three lights 1911, Burlison & Grylls.
The Ascension. Jesus cl surrounded by sym-
metrically arranged apostles and angels. Text
held by angels in the l and rhls: “This same
Jesus which is taken up from you into heaven
shall so come in like manner as ye have seen
him go up into heaven”. tls One angel with:
“Allelujah” and two angel musicians.
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+ To the glory of God and in affectionate
remembrance of William Walter Dennett
Priest Rector of this Parish 1895-1911 and
Diocesan Inspector of Schools for the
Archdeaconry of Oakham. This window is
dedicated by his relations and intimate
friends.

S aisle S(E)
Two lights 1920, Burlison & Grylls.
lhlGideon holding a fleece over his left arm.
Text: “The Lord shall rule over you”. rhl The
Good Centurion, holding a shield with
SPQR. Text: “As thou hast believed, so be it
done unto thee”. tlsA C15 armorial:
England and France quarterly with a label of
five points.
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of
those who died and also of those who served
in the Great War 1914-1918. This memorial
was erected by the Parish.

S aisle C
Single light 1909, Burlison & Grylls.
The Good Shepherd.
+ To the Glory of God the gift of the children
of the Sunday School and their friends 1905-
1909.

S aisle S(W)
Two lights 1919, Burlison & Grylls.
lhl St George, standing on a green dragon.
His banner has the words: “God is our hope
and strength”. rhl St Monica reading a book
and carrying a banner with the words: “And
there shall be no more death”. tl The badge
of the Royal Engineers.
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of Elizabeth Wallace entered into rest 23rd
February 1913 and of her son William Edwin
2nd Lieut Royal Engineers killed in action
before Ypres July 31st 1917. Buried at Poper-
inghe. This window is dedicated by their
family.

N Nave W
Single light 1912, Burlison & Grylls (faded)
(PDC 1914, 438).
St Nicholas holding a book and a crook, and
oranges.
+ To the Glory of God and in thankfulness for
the life and character of William Walter
Dennett Rector and Diocesan Inspector of
Schools. Dedicated by Alice Cecilia Dennett
1912.

N Nave C
Two lights 1910, Burlison & Grylls (faded)
(KL 17.06.1910).
lhl The Virgin and St John. rhl Jesus crucified,
with Mary Magdalene at the foot of the cross.

tl The Cross entwined by the serpent.
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of the Rev. Reginald Prideaux Lightfoot,
Archdeacon of Oakham and of Alice Gordon
his wife. Dedicated by their son-in-law and
daughter William Walter and Alice Cecilia
Dennett 1910.

Chancel N
Single light 1912, Burlison & Grylls (PDC
1913, 438).
Three faded angels with a banner in praise of
God. “In…gloria”.
+ In praise to God and thankfulness for the
life of WWD. This window is dedicated by
ACD 1912.

Chancel N
Two lights 1913, Burlison & Grylls (PDC
1914, 438).
lhl The three Marys at the tomb. Text: “Fear
not, for I know that ye seek Jesus”. rhl Jesus
with Mary Magdalene in the garden. “Noli
me tangere”: “Jesus saith unto her Mary. She
turned herself and saith Rabboni”. tls
Instruments of the Passion (cross, hammer
and nails) within a wreath of thorns and
golden vine leaves.
+ Erected to the Glory of God and in loving
memory of Adina Louisa Lang mother of the
Rector of this Parish. Died 10th October 1911.

UPPER BODDINGTON
(St John the Baptist)

KDN 1885, 490 mentions the chancel east and
two other stained windows.

Chancel E
Three lights 1868-9 Heaton, Butler and Bayne
(NM 14.01.1938)
The Crucifixion. lhl The Virgin and Mary
Cleophas. cl Jesus crucified with Mary Mag-
dalene at the foot of the cross. Text: ”It is
finished”. rhl St John and Joseph of Arima-
thea. tls stylised flowers with IHS in a central
roundel.
KDN 1885, 298: This window is erected in
memory of the Revd T Golightly who died in 1867.

Chancel S
Single light 1860s, Heaton Butler and Bayne.
Jesus blessing children.
+ A father and mother’s thank offering.

N aisle E
Two lights 1885, Burlison and Grylls (PDC
1886, 249; NRO:36P75; WDN 1884, 219).
lhl St John the Baptist and two male figures
pointing at Christ in the foreground.
rhl Salome receiving John’s head on a gold
plate.
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tlsAn angel holding a shield with an Agnus
Dei.
+ In memory of George Payne of Milton
Keynes born at Upper Boddington 1st Oct
1801, died 10th Jan 1883.

UPTON (St Michael)
The Bodleian Ms records the following coats of
arms at Upton Hall:
1 Samwell impaling Trewarthen. 2 Samwell
impaling Beil 3 Giffard. 4 Skipwith. 5 Giffard
impaling Samwell. 6 Mulsoe impaling Samwell. 7
Pargiter impaling Samwell.
Serjeantson (1904, 227-236 and 244-246),
quoting Belcher et al, gives the following for
Upton church and Hall.

1 The Hall
Argent two squirrels sejant addorsed gules
(Samwell) quartering Gules a lion rampant
between three square buckles argent within a
bordure azure bezanty (Trewarthen).
Argent two squirrels sejant addorsed gules
(Samwell) quartering Gules a lion rampant
between three square buckles argent within a
bordure azure bezanty (Trewarthen) impaling or a
fret gules within a border engrailed azure on a
quarter… a martlet argent (Bill) (Francis
Samwell of Northampton married Mary sister
of Dr William Bill of Ashwell co Herts).
Argent two squirrels sejant addorsed gules (Sam-
well) quartering Gules a lion rampant between
three square buckles argent within a bordure azure
bezanty (Trewarthen) impaling gules three lions
passant argent (Giffard) (Richard Samwell of
Cotsford co Oxon married Amy Giffard of
Twyford co Bucks).
Argent two squirrels sejant addorsed gules (Sam-
well) quartering Gules a lion rampant between three
square buckles argent within a bordure azure bezanty
(Trewarthen) impaling Argent two bars gules in
chief a greyhound sable (Skipwith) (Sir William
Samwell Kt married Jane daughter of Sir Henry
Skipwith of Keythorpe and Coates co Leics).
Argent two bars gules in chief a greyhound sable
with a martlet for difference (Skipwith) impaling
Argent two squirrels sejant addorsed gules (Sam-
well) quartering Gules a lion rampant between
three square buckles argent within a bordure azure
bezanty (Trewarthen). Amy, sister of Sir William
Samwell married Roger Giffard of St James’
Abbey, Gent. 1567).
Ermine on a bend gules three goats heads erased
argent armed or (Mulso) quartering party argent
and sable on a chevron gules three estoiles argent
impaling Argent two squirrels sejant addorsed
gules (Samwell) quartering Gules a lion rampant
between three square buckles argent within a
bordure azure bezanty (Trewarthen) (Jane, sister
of Sir William Samwell married Thomas
Mulso of Finedon 1569).

Barry of four or and sable three mascles counter-
changed (Pargiter) impaling Argent two squirrels
sejant addorsed gules (Samwell) quartering Gules
a lion rampant between three square buckles argent
within a bordure azure bezanty (Trewarthen).
(Margaret, sister of Sir William Samwell marr-
ied Roger Pargiter of Greatworth).

2 The Church
Party indented or and azure a mullet in the quarter
(Parles).
Quarterly 1 and 4 paly or and gules, 2 and 3
ermine a bordure azure (Knightley).
Ermine on a bend sable three escallops argent
(Wendesley).
Gules a chief vair argent and sable (Verney).
Quarterly 1 and 4 ermine within a bordure azure
2 and 3 paly or and gules (Knightley) 2 Azure a
bucks head or (Golover/Duston) 3 Argent on a
saltire sable five swans of the field (Burgh) 4
Argent a lion rampant within a bordure engrailed
sable (Cowley).
Quarterly of eight. 1. Sable a chevron between three
hawks lures argent (Skennard) 2 Argent a bend
lozengy or and gules (Harwedon), 3 Gules two bars
argent a quarter ermine (St John of Plumpton), 4
Argent a chevron gules between three martlets sable
(Bagot), 5 Argent a lion rampant gules (Lyons), 6
Gules a lion rampant vaire (Combemartin), 7
Argent a fess azure between three crescents gules
(Warkworth), 8 Gules on a chief argent four
lozenges of the field (Pinkney).
Quarterly 1 and 4 Ermine on a bend sable three
escallops argent (Wendesley), 2 and 3 Gules a
chief vair argent and sable (Verney) impaling
quarterly 1 and 4 Azure three bucks trippant or
(Greene of Boughton), 2 and 3 Argent three
inescutcheons sable!! (Darcy).
Quarterly Verney, Darcy, Wendesley, Greene.
Quarterly of eight. 1. Sable a chevron between three
hawks lures argent (Skennard) 2 Argent a bend
lozengy or and gules (Harwedon), 3 Gules two bars
argent a quarter ermine (St John of Plumpton), 4
Argent a chevron gules between three martlets sable
(Bagot), 5 Argent a lion rampant gules (Lyons), 6
Gules a lion rampant vaire (Combemartin), 7
Argent a fess azure between three crescents gules
(Warkworth), 8 Gules on a chief argent four
lozenges of the field (Pinkney).
Quarterly 1 quarterly 1 and 4 paly of six or and
gules, 2 and 3 ermine, over all on a bend sable three
escallops argent (Knightley and Wendesley) 2
blank impaling argent three escutcheons sable
(Darcy), 3 Argent on a saltire sable five swans of
the field (Burgh) 4 Argent a lion rampant within a
bordure engrailed sable (Cowley).
Azure a bucks head erased argent/or? (either for
Knightley or for Greene).
Argent a bend lozengy or and gules (Harwedon).
Argent on a saltire sable five swans of the field
(Burgh).
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Sable a chevron between three hawks lures argent
(Skennard).
Azure a fess ermine between six sea mews’ heads
erased argent (Spencer ancient) impaling Quar-
terly 1 and 4 ermine on a chevron gules five besants
(Graunte), 2 and 3 Argent on a bend between two
lions rampant sable a wyvern volant of the field
(Rudinge).
Quarterly 1 quarterly 1 and 4 paly of six or and
gules on a bend sable three escallops argent, 2 and
3 ermine (Knightley and Wendesley), 2 ermine
3 Argent on a saltire sable five swans of the field
(Burgh) 4 Argent a lion rampant within a bordure
engrailed sable (Cowley).
Knightley impaling Argent on a fess sable between
three lions heads erased gules as many anchors or
(Fermor) quartering party indented argent and or
a chevron between three escallops gules (Browne).
Knightley impaling quarterly 1 and 4 Azure on a
fess engrailed argent a hound courant sable
between three spear heads argent (Unton) 2 Gules
two chevrons argent (Fettiplace), 3 Azure three
griffins segreant argent (Younge) (Sir Valentine
Knightley married Anne daughter of Sir
Edward Unton co Berks).
Per pale gules and azure three eagles displayed
argent, surmounted by a crest out of a coronet a
demi-eagle wings displayed argent (Coke).
Quarterly 1 and 4 Azure on a fess engrailed argent
a hound courant sable between three spear heads
argent (Unton) 2 Gules two chevrons argent
(Fettiplace), 3 Azure a griffin segreant argent
(Younge) impaling Quarterly 1 Argent a chevron
gules between three boars’ heads couped sable
(Wroughton) 2 Argent a chevron between three
birds’ heads couped sable (    ) 3 Bendy or and azure
a bordure gules (   ) Argent a chevron engrailed
gules between three unicorns’ heads erased azure
(    ) (Sir Henry Unton married Dorothy daughter
of Sir Thomas Wroughton of Broadhinton co
Wilts).
Party indented or and azure a mullet in the quarter
(Parles).
Argent a cross gules (St George).
Quarterly 1 and 4 paly or and gules, 2 and 3
ermine a bordure azure (Knightley).

Chancel E
Three lights 1870, signed M & A O’Connor
In the centre light Jesus crucified. Each
sidelight has an oval red medallion contain-
ing instruments of the Passion: lhl scourge,
hammer and spear, rhl crown of thorns,
nails, dice and cup all set in patterned silver-
stained diamond quarries.
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of
Eliza wife of Charles Wickens who died
Febry 17th 1870 aged 53 years. RIP.
* According to Serjeantson this window repl-
aced one which was given on June 4th 1797 by
Wenman Samwell.

S aisle C
Two lights 1935, Walter Pearce (DSGW 1939,
62). Signed with his monogram. (NM 20.12.
1935).
Jesus with the Samaritan woman. Text:
“Whosoever drinketh of the water that I shall
give him shall never thirst”.
+ To the loving memory of William and Mary
Anne Hudson of Upton Hall. Erected 1935.

WADENHOE
(St Michael and All Angels)

Marks (1998, 281) gives a date for the medieval
fragments.

Chancel E
Two lights, Burlison and Grylls (PDM XXV
1913, 15; PDC 1914, 438 £70; KDN 1914 321).
lhl Jesus enthroned. rhl The Virgin and child.
tlsA monogram.
+ To the glory of God and to the memory of
Mary Georgiana, wife of Admiral Sir Michael
Culme Seymour, Bart, who departed this life
6th March 1912 aged 66.

S Chancel W
Single light c.1912, Burlison and Grylls.
Upper: Dorcas holding a coat. Lower: St
Peter raising Dorcas from the dead: “He gave
her his hand and lifted her up”.

S Chancel E
Single light c.1912, Burlison and Grylls.
Upper: St Paul with sword and book. Lower:
The Road to Damascus: “I am Jesus whom
thou persecutest”.

S aisle E
Medieval fragments (hanging).

S aisle (tracery light)
A medieval IHS, the I in the shape of a Tau
cross.

N aisle E
Three lights, Clayton and Bell.
cl Jesus raising Lazarus: “Lazarus come
forth”. In the outer lights:Mary and Martha
kneeling and Lazarus leaving the grave. Text:
“I am the Resurrection and the Life. He that
believeth in me, though he were dead yet
shall he live”. In the tls IHC and angels with
Allelujah scrolls.
+ In memory of the Rt Hon George Ward
Hunt, Chancellor of the Exchequer and First
Lord of the Admiralty.
(brass) To the Glory of God and in memory
of George Ward Hunt of Wadenhoe House in
this Parish who was born July 30 1825 and
died July 29 1877 at Homburg in Germany
where his body rests. He was elected a
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knight of the Shire in 1857, was Secretary to
the Treasury from 1866 to 1868 when he
became Chancellor of the Exchequer and
from 1874 until his death he was First Lord
of the Admiralty.

N Chancel W
Single light c.1912, Burlison and Grylls.
Upper: St Ann teaching the Virgin. Lower:
The Presentation: “Lord now lettest thou thy
servant depart in peace”.

N Chancel E
Single light c.1912, Burlison and Grylls.
Upper: St Peter holding keys and a book.
Lower: The charge to Peter: “Jesus said unto
him Feed my Sheep”.

The following dedication appears on a brass
plate: “To the glory of God and in memory of
50 years of worship in this church the four
chancel windows were the gift of Anne
Brittle, Headmistress of Wadenhoe School
from 1873-1912. She died 25th October 1923”.

WAKERLEY (St John the Baptist)
Bridges (ii, 343): In the east window…fenestram
fieri fecit.
Marks (1998, 282) gives dates for medieval
fragments.

Chancel E
Five lights 1862, J Powell & Sons (BN IX
21.11.1862; Powell archives:1/53/140/1862)
Pressed diamond quarries with cross flory
and IHS motifs. C15 black and silver stained
fragments in tracery lights.
+ Anne Frances Hopkinson youngest daugh-
ter of the late Revd Samuel Hunt once Rector
of this Parish and Sarah his wife died Febry 3rd
1862 aged 67. Her mortal remains rest in this
churchyard. This East Window is an offering
from her husband the Rev. William Landen
Hopkinson MD of St Martin’s Stam-ford 1862.

S aisle W
A C15th armorial:
Gules a lion rampant within a bordure eng-
railed argent (Gray).

N and S aisle E
C15th fragments in tracery lights and tops of
one light. Quarries with patterns. A sunburst.

WAPPENHAM (St Mary)
Chancel E
Four lights 1883, Burlison and Grylls (NM
13.01.1883).
lhl The Annunciation, lcl The Visitation, rcl
The Nativity, rhl The Presentation. tlsAngels
with text: “ Glory to God in the highest, on

earth peace, goodwill toward men”. Also
angel musicians.
+ (Brass): The East and West windows of this
church were filled with sacred teachings in
memory of Rev. Thomas Scott MA RD Canon
of Peterborough Cathedral Late Fellow of
Queens College Cambridge. He was through
forty-five years the beloved and laborious
Rector of this Parish succeeding his father in
1835 and entering his Saviour’s rest June 7th
1880. “And he was not, for God took him”.

Tower W
Three lights 1883, Burlison and Grylls (KDN
1885, 486).
lhl The Virgin, cl Jesus crucified, with Mary
Magdalene at the foot of the cross. rhl St John
Text: “It is finished”. At the head of each
outer light an angel in mourning. Predella:
Shields with IHS an Agnus Dei and XPC.
+ See the previous window.

S aisle
A C16th coat of arms in a tracery light.
Quarters (as far as it is possible to identify
them):
1. Checky or and azure (Warrenne), 2. Gules
two lions passant guardant or (Warrenne), 3.
Gules a chevron between eight crosses patty
argent a chief ermine (Berkeley), 4. blank, 5.
Gules a chevron argent between three garbs
or, 6. Paly of six azure and or (Gourney), 7.
Or three piles gules conjoined in point a
canton ermine (Bassett), 8. Vairy argent and
sable a canton gules (Staunton), 9. blank, 10.
Gules a lion rampant or langued azure
(Arundel), 11. Sable a lion passant argent
ducally crowned or (Seagrave), 12. Azure
semy of lis a lion rampant or (Beaumont).

WARKTON (St Edmund)
Bridges (ii, 264): “In the east window are some
imperfect coats of arms and a broken inscription in
gothic letters near the altar”.

S aisle W (now the vestry annexe)
Three lights 1875, signed J B Capronnier
Bruxelles fecit 1875.
Jesus in the centre light holding a child.
Parents and others in the outer lights. In the
tracery lights three quatrefoils, each with a
roundel in a gold wreath: a gold cross on a
royal blue ground, an Agnus Dei, a pelican.
In the centre of the predella an angel with the
text: ”Suffer little children to come unto me”. 
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of a father and a sister H and AS have dedic-
ated this window.
* The figures are drawn from portraits of six
members of the family of the Rector the Rev.
Stobart.
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* H and AS were the Rector and his wife.

WARKWORTH (St Mary)
Baker (i, 742): “The west window of the nave
retains the arms of Lyons”.
See also KDN 1885, 488.

Chancel E
Three lights 1869, Heaton, Butler and Bayne
(Bldr XXVII 16.1.1869; Manchester Guardian
20.01.1869 mentions four windows by Hea-
ton, Butler and Bayne).
lhl The Annunciation: “Hail Mary thou that
art highly favoured” “Behold the handmaid
of the Lord”. cl The Crucifixion. rhl Jesus with
Mary Magdalene in the garden. Jesus saith
unto her “Touch me not”. tls Stylised lilies.
+ In memory of Miss Mary Ann Horton,
Lady of the Manor”.

Chancel S
Two lights, Heaton Butler and Bayne.
The empty tomb. The angel in the left hand
light, the three women in the right hand
light. Text below: “He is not here, he is risen”.

Chancel S (ii)
Single light 1869, Heaton, Butler and Bayne. 
M monogram, surrounded by lilies. Above it
a gold crown.

S Chapel E
Four lights c.1870, Heaton, Butler and Bayne.
Upper: Feeding the hungry: “I was an
hungered and ye gave me meat”. Giving
drink: “I was thirsty and ye gave me drink”.
Visiting the sick: “I was sick and ye visited
me”. Sheltering the stranger: “I was a stranger
and ye took me in“. Lower: St Peter and St
John curing Aeneas: “In the name of Jesus rise
up and walk”. Jesus feeding the five thous-
and: “They all did eat and were filled”. Jesus
raising Lazarus: “Young man I say unto thee
arise”. St Peter raising Dorcas: “Tabitha arise”.
tls Jesus enthroned. Text: “Salvator Mundi”
(Saviour of the World) alpha, omega and
crowns surmounted with floral patterns.

S Chapel S
Three lights c.1870, Heaton, Butler and Bayne.
cl The Ascension. Christ in a rainbow surr-
ounded by angels in the upper section.
Above him a small panel with the Virgin and
child. The watching apostles below and a
stylised Jerusalem in the background. Alpha
and omega in the tracery lights. Text: “While
he blessed them he was parted from them
and was carried up into heaven”.

N aisle W
Two lights c.1870, Heaton, Butler and Bayne.

The Parable of the Sower. lhl Sowing the
seed. rhl Returning with grain. Text: ”Some
fell by the wayside, some fell among thorns,
others fell on good ground”. tls a roundel
with IHC.

N aisle NW
Two lights 1869, Heaton, Butler and Bayne.
Jesus rhl and St Peter lhl walking on the
water. The other apostles in the boat in the
background. Text: “Wherefore didst thou
doubt, O thou of little faith”. tls stylised
flowers.

N aisle C
Two lights c.1870, Heaton, Butler and Bayne.
lhl Jesus healing the leper, accompanied by
St Peter. rhl St James and St John in the
background. Text: “Lord if thou wilt, thou
canst make me clean”.

N aisle NE
Two lights c.1870, Heaton, Butler and Bayne.
Jesus raising Jairus’ daughter. Text: “He took
her by the hand and the maid arose”.

Chancel N
Two lights 1870, Heaton, Butler and Bayne.
The Adoration of the Magi. Text: “They
brought him gifts of gold, frankincense and
myrrh”.

WARMINGTON (St Mary)
Marks (1998, 284) gives dates for the medieval
fragments.

Chancel E
Five lights 1876, signed Lavers, Barraud and
Westlake, London 1876 (PDC 1877, 126).
Two picture panels in each light under indiv-
idual canopies:
Upper: The Annunciation. Text: “Behold the
handmaid of the Lord”. The Visitation.
“Blessed art thou amongst women”. The
Virgin and child. The Presentation. Text:
“Mine eyes have seen Thy Salvation”. Jesus
teaching in the temple. Text: “All that heard
him were astonished”. Lower: The Wedding
Feast at Cana. Text: “This beginning of
miracles did Jesus”. Jesus meeting the
women on the way to Calvary. Text: “He
bearing his cross went forth”. The
Crucifixion. Text: “The King of the Jews”.
The Entombment. Text: “He laid him in his
own new tomb”. Pentecost with the Virgin
and the apostles receiving the tongues of fire.
”They were all filled with the Holy Spirit”.
Predella: Decorated square quarries. The
centre panel has a roundel with the date
1876.
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Chancel S
Three lights, signed T F Curtis Ward and
Hughes 1902.
lhl St Peter and St John. Above them a grave
with two angels seated on a stone slab.
Above the latter three more angels at the top
of the panel. cl The risen Jesus with two
angels above him. rhl The Virgin and Mary
Magdalene with three rejoicing angels above
them. Below the three lights angels with text:
“He is not here. He is risen as he said”.
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of
James Heys her husband who died January
15th 1899 and Elizabeth Kate her daughter
died November 3rd 1893 this window is
dedicated by Sarah Ann Heys June 15th 1902.

S aisle E
24 x C15th silver-stained quarries.

Chancel N
Remnants of medieval patterned glass and
grisaille in the tracery.

WATFORD (St Peter and St Paul)
Chancel E
Five lights 1863, Heaton, Butler & Bayne
(Bldr XXI 3.1.63 15; WDN 1884, 402).
Upper: Three centre lights. Jesus with Mary
and Martha: “Mary hath chosen that good
part which shall not be taken away from
her”. Lower: Feeding the hungry. Giving
drink. Sheltering the stranger. An armorial:
Azure a lion rampant argent langued or within
a bordure of the second seme of torteaux
(Henley) impaling Argent three sheaves of as
many arrows proper banded  gules on a chief
azure a bee volant or (Peel). Motto: Sola
nobilitat virtus (Virtue alone makes noble).
Clothing the naked. Visiting the sick. Visiting
the prisoner. tls The Evangelists with labels,
two roundels with A and O and, flanking
these portraits of ten of the apostles, five on
either side. The remaining two tls have floral
patterns.
+ In affectionate remembrance of Julia Emily
Augusta, wife of Anthony Lord Henley who
died Feb 15 1862 aged 34.

Cancel S
Three lights 1866, Heaton, Butler & Bayne.
Jesus raising Jairus’ daughter, accompanied
by the parents, St Peter and St John. Text
below: “The damsel is not dead but sleepeth”.
Set in a brightly coloured mosaic background.
+ In memory of Florence Mary, eldest daugh-
ter of Anthy. Lord Henley. She died May 28th
1866 aged 18 years.

S aisle
Three lights 1869, Heaton, Butler & Bayne.

The Resurrection. cl Jesus rising. The soldiers
are shielding their eyes in terror. Text: “Be-
hold there was a great earthquake, for the
angel of the Lord descended from Heaven
and came and rolled back the stone from the
door and sat upon it”. tls angel musicians.
The top two have bands with “Allelujah”
and there is another band below the mus-
icians.
+ In affectionate remembrance of Harriet,
Relict of Robert second Lord Henley (d May
1869).

WEEDON (St Peter)
Baker (i, 454): “The east window exhibits slight
traces of painted glass”.
Powell Archives 1/53:296 lists a three light
window showing the nativity with Angels, Shep-
herds and Magi.

Chancel E
Three lights 1864, Henry Holiday (J Powell
& Sons; Bldr XXII 16.7.64; Powell Archives
1/54/009 1864; NM 09.07.1864).
The Good Shepherd. A small panel set into the
centre light surrounded by wheat and vine
patterned diamond quarries, some pressed.
Text: “St John: I am the Good Shepherd”. “The
Good Shepherd giveth his life for his sheep”.
* This window was presented to the Vicar by
James Powell in person.

Chancel S
Two lights 1878, possibly Heaton, Butler &
Bayne*.
lhlMiriam with a tambourine. rhlKing David
with harp. Set in square, silver-stained quarries.
+ (brass) To the Glory of God and in affec-
tionate remembrance of William Watson for
12 years Churchwarden of this parish of
Weedon Beck this window is dedicated by
his widow Sara Watson 1878.
* Mrs S M Bayne mentions a Heaton, Butler &
Bayne commission carried out at Weedon in
“Cent ans d’Art du Vitrail” (see bibliogaphy).
Could this be it?

S aisle E
Three lights 1965, Antony MacRae.
cl St Peter shown as a fisherman, set in
decorated pressed diamond quarries.
+ Idwal Vaughan Lewis, Vicar 1947-65.

S aisle C
Three lights 1876, after Henry Holiday (J
Powell & Sons; Powell Archives 1/56/320
1876).
cl Jesus blessing children, set in a combina-
tion of plain and decorated pressed diamond
quarries.
+ In memory of the Rev. John Saumarez
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Winter Vicar b May 19 1807 Dec Sept 16 1875.
This window is affectionately dedicated by
his widow Agnes Noble Winter.

S aisle S(W)
Three lights 1982, Antony MacRae.
cl St Werburgh with geese. Small panel set in
a combination of plain quarries and Powell’s
pressed quarries taken from the other
windows.
+ This window was dedicated on the 2nd May
1982 by the Lord Bishop of Peterborough in
thanksgiving for a century of service to this
church given by the Goff family.

N aisle N(W)
Single panel 26.11.2009, Antony MacRae.
St Cecilia seated at the organ, an angel hover-
ing above her.
+ To the glory of God and in loving memory
of the Abbot family and its long service to
this church.
* The window was donated by Doreen Abbot,
church organist and dedicated by the Bishop
of Brixworth.

N aisle C
Three lights 1876, Henry Holiday (J Powell
& Sons; Powell Archives 1/56/321 1876).
cl The Sermon on the Mount. Set in decor-
ated quarries.
+ This window is erected to the memory of
the Rev. John Saumarez Winter Vicar of this
Parish from 1863 to 1875 by his parishioners
and friends and in grateful remembrance of
his pastoral care.

WEEDON LOIS (St Mary)
Chancel E
Four lights 1875, unidentified but probably
Alexander Gibbs (KDN 1885, 491).
Panels set in a brightly coloured stylised leaf
and tendril framework.
lhl The Nativity. lcl The Crucifixion. rcl The
Resurrection. rhl The Ascension. Above the
panels medallion insets with emblems of the
Evangelists (angel, lion, ox, eagle). Below
each panel a figure of the corresponding
evangelist (St Matthew, St Mark, St Luke, St
John). tls IHS, lilies, a dove and an Agnus
Dei.
+ To the Glory of God dedicated 1875 by
Harriette Fanny Soley.

Chancel S
Three lights 1875, unidentified (KDN 1885,
491).
Grisaille with coloured geometrical patterns
and coloured borders.
+ In loving remembrance of the Revd Samuel
Smith for 35 years Vicar of this Parish who

died Feby 6th 1867 this window was erected
by his widow AD 1875.

S chapel
Two lights,1896.
Grisaille with coloured geometrical patterns.
+ Dedicated to the Glory of God and in
memory of Henry Jones of this Parish by his
widow. Whitsuntide 1896.

Tower W
Three lights 1888, unidentified but probably
Alexander Gibbs (PDC 1889, 235).
lhlA medallion showing an angel with text:
“Blessed art thou among women”. The Ann-
unciation. A small medallion with a woman
holding a cross representing faith. cl A
medallion with an angel and the text: “Feed
my sheep”. Jesus commissioning Peter. A
medallion showing a woman with children
representing charity. rhl A medallion show-
ing an angel with text: “Blessed is the fruit of
thy womb”. The Visitation. A medallion with
a woman holding an anchor representing
hope.
+ Dedicated to the Glory of God and in
memory of her father, mother and sisters
Margaret and Charlotte by Elizabeth Aris
July 1888.

WEEKLEY (St Mary)
PDC of various dates records a number of windows,
but without specifying the subjects.
Marks (1998, 286) gives dates for the medieval
fragments.

Chancel E
Five lights 1875, Clayton & Bell (KDN 1877,
205).
Upper cls Jesus enthroned in a circular
aureole of gold, white, green, blue and red
rings and surrounded by angels. Base l and
rhls St Raphael holding a fish, and St Gabriel
holding lilies. Base upper cl St Michael
holding a fiery sword. The remainder of the
centre light has angels on a cloud. Around
these: lhl Apostles with attributes: St John
(chalice), St Peter (key) St James (staff), St
James Minor (club) and St Jude (spear). Six
nimbed figures including St Augustine, the
Good Centurion, St Edmund (arrows). lcl
Female saints and martyrs including St
Catherine (sword and wheel), St Agnes (lily),
St Cecilia with portative organ and one figure
with a palm leaf. rcl St Elizabeth of Hungary
(flowers), St Barbara (tower), St Mary Mag-
dalene (jar) and St Clare of Assisi with staff
and book, and an elderly woman donor
figure in Victorian dress. rhlApostles St Paul
(sword), St Simon (saw), St Thomas (spear),
St Philip (crossed staff), St Bartholomew
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(knife and book), St Matthew (money box), St
Andrew and St Matthias. Prophets including
St John the Baptist (staff and Agnus Dei), Ezra
with portcullis, David (harp), a male figure
with a wooden mallet, two female figures and
an elderly male donor. tls An angel with the
banner Te Deum Laudamus. A & Ω flanked
by the verse from the Te Deum and four
further angels with the same banner.
+ John Sutton, died Feb 8th 1807 John Lucas
Sutton died Sept 29 1807 To the Glory of God
Letitia Sutton died March 29 1873 Letitia
Sutton died Oct 13 1873.

Chancel S
Two lights 1881, Clayton & Bell (PDC 1882
176).
lhl Jesus in glory: “Ego vobiscum sum in
omnibus diebus”. “Ego sum via et veritas et
vita”. (I am with you for ever. I am the Way
and the Truth and the Life). rhl Jesus with the
banner of the Resurrection: “Ego sum
Resurrectio et Vita” (I am the Resurrection
and the Life). Predella: St John receiving
instructions to write the Book of Revelations:
“Quod vides, scribe in libro” (Whatever you
see, write in the book). The charge to Peter:
“Pasce oves meas” (Feed my sheep). Within
the cusps at the top of each light a gold
crown and two gold roses.

S chapel E
Three lights 1886, Clayton & Bell (PDK1886
253).
lhl The Virgin: “Sancta Maria BV”, holding a
lily and surrounded by flowers: “Magnificat
anima mea dominum” (My soul magnifies
the Lord). cl King David with harp: “David
Rex”. “Jubilate Deo” (King David. Glory to
God). rhl St Cecilia: “Sancta Cecilia” with a
hand organ and an angel kneeling at her feet:
“Omnes spiritus laudate dominum” (All you
spirits praise the Lord). Predella: The Visita-
tion, David as a young man tending his
sheep, the coronation of St Cecilia. Crowns
and roses within the cusps. tls Angels, two
holding censers, standing on clouds. Text
(below predella): “Adorate Dominum in
atrio sancto eius” (Adore the Lord in his
Holy Dwelling).

S aisle
Two lights 1886, Clayton & Bell (PDK 1886,
253).
lhl St Matthew: “Sanctus Matthaeus”, with a
book, and blue-winged angel at his side. rhl
St Luke: “Sanctus Lucas”, with an ox at his
feet. Predella: the sower: “Qui habet aures
audiendi audiat” (He who has ears to hear,
let him hear). The return of the Prodigal:
“Surgam et ibo ad patrem meum” (I will

arise and go to my father). Set in silver-
stained diamond quarries. Each light has a
gold crown and roses within the cusps. tl a
rose.

S aisle W
Two lights 1884, Clayton & Bell (PDC 1885
234).
lhl The Adoration of the Shepherds, the star
above the stable. rhl The Adoration of the
Magi. Predella: The Annunciation to the
Shepherds: “Evangelizo vobis gaudium
magnum” (I bring you news of great
rejoicing). The Magi before Herod. “Venimus
adorare eum” (We come to worship him). tl
A gold crown on a ruby background.

Tower W
Single lancet, Clayton & Bell.
The Crucifixion: “In hoc signo vinces” (In
this sign you will be victorious).

N aisle W
Two lights 1892, Clayton & Bell (PDC 1893
321).
lhlChrist’s Baptism. rhl The Transfiguration.
Predella: Jesus tempted in the wilderness.
The Agony in the Garden. tl A gold Tudor
rose. Text at the base of the window: “Per
multas tribulationes opportet nos entrare in
regnum dei” (We must enter into the
kingdom of God through many tribulations).

N aisle C
Two lights 1892, Clayton & Bell (PDC 1893
321).
lhl St Mark: “Sanctus Marcus”, holding a
book and with a winged lion at his feet. rhl
St John: “Sanctus Johannes” with a chalice
and an eagle. Gold crowns in the heads of the
lights. Predella: the Feeding of the Five
Thousand: “Manducaverunt omnes et saturati
sunt” (They all ate and were satisfied). The
Wedding Feast at Cana: “Quodcumque
dixerit vobis, facietis” (Do whatever he tells
you to do).

N aisle N(E)
Two lights, Clayton & Bell.
Moses received into heaven by Jesus.
Predella: Moses wandering in the wilder-
ness, Jesus placed in the tomb. Set in
irregularly shaped silver-stained “quarries”.
Some C15 glass has been reused, roundels
with alpha and omega and IHS. tlA cross in
a shield may also be medieval.

WELFORD (St Mary the Virgin)
Whellan (1874, 370-1): ”(in 1869…) a stained
window inserted to the memory of F Cox Esq by his
friends and there is also a memorial window in the
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south aisle chantry chapel to the memory of the Rev.
John Ferraby a former Vicar of this parish by his
friends. In 1872 a handsome window was placed in
the south aisle”.

Chancel E
Three lights 04.11.1868, Alex Usher (NM
07.11.68, 8, 4; Eccl  XXV 12.12.68; PDC 1868
£130; Manchester Guardian 23.12.1868).
lhl The Deposition: “And laid it in his own
new tomb”. Elijah raising the son of the
widow of Zarephtha (Kings 1, xvii): “Give me
thy son”. cl Jesus crucified: “And forthwith
there came out blood and water”. Jesus
raising the son of the widow of Nain: “He
touched the bier”. rhl The Resurrection: “He
is not here but is risen”. Peter raising Dorcas:
“Tabitha arise”. tls Jesus enthroned and
angels of the Apocalypse with their trumpets.
+ Dedicated in grateful remembrance to
Frederick Cox surgeon by a large number of
his friends AD MDCCCLXVIII.

Chancel S
Three lights 1880s, unidentified.
lhl The stable and the Holy Family, with St
Joseph holding a lily: “Bethlehem”. cl The
Adoration of the shepherds: “They found the
babe”. rhl The Transfiguration: “And was
transfigured”. Set in silver-stained quarries
and coloured borders.
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of John Ferraby MA xxiv years Vicar of this
Parish.

Vestry E
Four lights 20.01.1872, unidentified (Bldr
XXX 1872).
lhlMary’s betrothal to St Joseph: “To a virgin
espoused.” lcl The Annunciation: “The Angel
Gabriel was sent”. rcl The Adoration of the
Magi: “They fell down and worshipped
him”. rhl The Presentation: “They brought
him to Jerusalem”.

S aisle
Three x two lights (NRO: 349P/406).
Two of the three have identical tls angels in
silver and gold against a background of a
night sky with golden stars. tls of the centre
window have an angel holding a scroll with
the word “Allelujah” flanked by A and Ω.

S(E)
Two lights 1900, A L & C E Moore (PDM
1901, 421).
lhl Dorcas dead, hands joined. Women
mourners at her bedside. rhl St Peter and two
other women: “Widows stood by him weep-
ing and shewed him garments and coats
which Dorcas made”. tls Two angels and a

descending dove.
+ To the Glory of God this window was
erected in ever loving memory of Emma Gee
wife of George Gee who died the 12th day of
February MDCCCXCVII.

C (i)
Two lights 1900, A L & C E Moore (PDM
1901, 421).
A woman with a basket of bread giving a loaf
to a child, followed by an attendant with a
pitcher of water. Text: “She stretcheth out her
hand to the poor. She reacheth forth her
hands to the needy”. tls An angel with a
scroll: “Allelujah”, A and Ω.
+ To the Glory of God this window was
erected in ever loving memory of Fanny Gee
wife of John Gee who died the 8th day of
October MDCCCXCIX.

S aisle C (ii)
Two lights 1900, A L & C E Moore (PDM
1901, 421).
lhl Boaz meeting Ruth. rhl Tobias anointing
his father’s eyes. In the background the
Angel Gabriel and Tobias’ mother Anna.
Refs: Ruth II, Chapter II, verse 8; Tobit
Chapter XI, verse 11. tls Two angels and a
descending dove.
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of
George and Jane Gee this window was
erected by their sons John and George Gee.
mdcccc.

S aisle S(W)
Two lights, 1872, unidentified.
lhl Jesus blessing children: “And blessed
them”. rhl Jesus’ baptism: “Then he suffered
him”. tlA radiant descending dove.

S aisle W
Single light, 1872, unidentified.
The Virgin learning to read. Set in silver-
stained quarries.

Tower W
Three lights, 1872, unidentified.
St Christopher holding a flowering staff. The
outer lights are decayed and broken. Set in
quarries decorated with the words “Laus
Deo” (Praise [be] to God).
This window was a gift of several children of
the parish.

N aisle
Grisaille installed in 1872 (NM 05.10.72).
Similar in pattern except for tracery lights
which have different insets. They are by F M
Drake (Exeter).

NNE: alpha and omega in gold, intertwined.
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N chapel
FMV and EMV and the date 1858 inter-
twined.
The remainder have the following: tls An
angel with trumpet and blades of grass and
wheat, an angel with a violin and a heron
with a fish, an angel with a lute, a lion and a
stag, IHS, symbols of the Trinity (triangle and
trefoil); a chalice.
+ This aisle was restored to the Glory of God
by The Lady Elizabeth Villiers in memory of
the Honble Frederick W Child Villiers her
husband 1872.

WELLINGBOROUGH (All Hallows)
Bridges (ii, 150-51): “In the east window is the
portrait of a person clothed in yellow and of the
Virgin Mary in blew with a crown on her head and
our Saviour in her lap”.
Powell Archives 1/51:221 mentions a rose win-
dow which includes the emblem of St Luke.
Marks (1998, 292-93) gives dates for the medieval
glass.

* All Hallows was also formerly known as St
Luke’s. It has often been confused with All
Saints, also in Wellingborough.

Chancel E
* Gibbs submitted no fewer than four designs
for this window.
Five lights 1872, signed Alexander Gibbs, 58
Bedford Sq London £275 (NM 06.07.1872).
Jesus crucified cl with the Virgin, Mary
Magdalene and Joseph of Arimathaea. The
thieves and other figures l/rcls. r and lhls
Soldiers, two of whom hold Christ’s garment.
On the ground a basket with hammer, nails
and pliers. tlsAngel musicians, a crown held
by angels, censing angels, flowers, A and Ω.
+ In commemoration of the thirty years’
ministry of Canon Broughton as Vicar AD
1871.

S chapel E
Five lights 1880, F M Drake (Exeter) (Bldr
XXXVIII/IX 1880, 572; NM 03.04.1880).
cl The Good Shepherd, a roundel with a
pelican, and a star of David enclosing the
IHS monogram. The remaining lights have St
Matthew, St Mark, St Luke and St John with
their emblems alternately in roundels and
lozenges (angel, lion, ox and eagle). John
holds a chalice, the others a book or scroll. tls
The masonic emblem, a cross potent, alpha
and omega. The initials WM, a star and the
sun.
+ In loving memory of William Gill and of
Mary his wife who lie buried under this soil.
This window is erected by their youngest son
H S Gill 1880.

* The selection of artist for this memorial is
explained by the fact that Mr Gill lived in Tiverton.

S chapel S(E) (Plate 37)
Three lights 1962, signed Jean Barillet.
lhl St Crispin at his workbench and a small
panel showing the martyrdom of Crispin
and Crispinian. cl St Crispinian at the same
workbench. An armorial:
Azure a chevron or between three goats’
heads erased argent attired of the second
(Guild of Shoemakers).
A small panel below showing the saint
preaching. rhl The Virgin and Child and a
small panel showing the relics of the two
saints shipwrecked on the coast of England.
A palm leaf (symbol of martyrdom). tls A
white rose and shoemakers’ tools. The sym-
bols of martyrdom: palm branches, flaming
torches, crowns, block and axe, sword and
chain.
+ To the memory of Ralph Edward Yorke
1877-1958.

S chapel S(C)
Three lights 1929, F C Eden (KL 10.5.1929).
lhl St Joseph with a flowering twig, a
roundel with his initial J, an angel holding a
roundel with IHS and a hanging basket of
flowers: “Vir justus” (A just man). cl The
Virgin and Child, a hanging basket of flowers
and an ogee-headed canopy with a roundel
and the M monogram: “Salve Sta Parens”
(Hail, Holy Parent). rhl St Anne with a shield
and the letter A, a hanging basket of flowers:
“Mater Mariae” (The mother of Mary). tls
The M monogram, angel musicians and
Mary’s attributes: Fountain, Rosa mystica,
Tower of David, Tower of Ivory, Morning
Star, Gate of Heaven, Lily of the Valley.
+ In piam memoriam parentum et sororis
amabilis hanc fenestram Ellen Rose Sanders
ded mcmxxix (Ellen Rose Sanders donated
this window in loving memory of her parents
and a beloved sister).

S chapel S(W) (Plate 39)
Three lights 1969, J Piper & P Reyntiens
(DSGW 1972, 86).
Abstract. Predominantly blue, but striking
panels of red and yellow giving the impress-
ion of sun, moon and sky. Other small items
look like flower heads or snowflakes.
+ In memory of Constance Chapman, given
by her sister Millicent.

S transept S
Four lights 1885, Shrigley & Hunt (PDC 1887,
224. £270; NM 19/26.12.1885; NM 02.01.1886).
lhl The Adoration of the Magi. Above the
canopy an angel with the communion cup
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and wafer and text: “Allelujah”. lcl The
Crucifixion. rcl The Resurrection. rhl Christ
teaching in the temple. Above the canopy an
angel holding a communion wafer with the
IHC monogram. Predella: A shield with a
cross: “The people that walked in darkness
have seen a great light”. A shield with an
open pair of pincers and: “By one offering he
hath perfected for ever them that are
sanctified”. A shield with the nails of the
Crucifixion and text: “For as in Adam all die,
even so in Christ shall all be made alive”. A
ladder crossed with a reed and sponge and
text: “The Law was given by Moses but grace
and truth came by Jesus Christ”. tls Scrolls:
“Mine eyes have seen thy salvation which
thou hast prepared before the face of all
people.” Angels representing Faith (cross),
Hope (anchor), Charity (flaming torch) and
Temperance (pouring water onto flames).
+ Given by William Davis Churchwarden
AD 1885 to the Glory of God and in memory
of his loved ones gone before.

S aisle S (i)
Three lights 1936, J Powell & Sons (White-
friars) (KL06.11.1936,13,6/7; NRO:350P/284;
DSGW 1939, 70).
lhl St Frideswide holding an abbess’s staff
and a shield with three young women’s
heads crowned. cl St Catherine holding a
sword and a book, two angels with a shield
bearing a wheel, and a roundel with a scene
from her trial. rhl St Hilda with a church and
a shield with three gold crosiers’ heads on a
blue field.
+ This window and the adjoining one were
bequeathed by Ellen Rose Sanders of this
Parish. A generous benefactress to this church
who died 15 February 1935.

S aisle S (ii)
Three lights 1936, J Powell & Sons (signed
Whitefriars; KL6.11.36.13; NRO: DA350 P/
284; DSGW 1939, 70).
lhl St Chad holding a crosier. A roundel with
a model of Lichfield cathedral. An armorial:
Per pale gules and argent a cross potent
quadrate in the centre between four crosses
patty all counterchanged (Diocese of Lich-
field).
cl St Guthlac holding a chalice. A roundel
showing him making converts. An armorial:
Quarterly 1 and 4 gules three knives erect in
fess argent handles or, 2 and 3 Azure three
scourges erect in fess each with three lashes
or (Crowland Abbey).
rhl St Hugh with a swan and holding a
chalice with Jesus emerging from it. A
roundel showing Lincoln Cathedral. An
armorial:

Gules two lions passant guardant or on a
chief azure the Holy Virgin ducally crowned
seated on a throne issuant from the chief on
her dexter arm the infant Jesus and bearing
in her sinister hand a sceptre (Diocese of
Lincoln).
+ see previous window.

S aisle W (Plate 38)
Three lights 1955, Evie Hone.
lhl The Old Testament. The Ark beneath the
rainbow. The Paschal lamb. The tablets of
stone and the menorah. cl The Trinity (three
overlapping circles), the star of David, the
Agnus Dei, loaves and fishes and the
Communion cup and bread. rhl A dove,
tongues of fire, the crown and crossed palm
leaves of the martyr, crossed keys and a
fishing boat. tls the moon and the XP
monogram, the sun and the paschal candle,
the Holy City and the pelican.
+ The window commemorates Maud Alice
Middleton.

Tower W
A small rose 1964, P Reyntiens & J Piper,
(DSGW 1972, 86). Red symbolises the mysti-
cal rose, blue symbolises the Virgin.

N aisle W (Plate 36)
Four lights 1961, P Reyntiens & J Piper
(DSGW 1972, 86). Restored June 1975.
lhl An angel symbolising St Matthew, the
tablets of stone, intact and broken, symbol of
Moses. lcl St Mark, a winged lion, grapes and
vine symbolising Canaan). rcl St Luke, a
winged ox, Aaron’s rod and an almond
branch symbolising Christ as the first flower
of the New Order. rhl The eagle symbolising
St John. Elijah’s fiery chariot. tls Stones
symbolising hardness, vine leaves symbol-
ising the goodness of God, wheat and flames.
+ In piam memoriam sororis amabilis Helena
Wills Chapman haec fenestra posita est
MCLXI (This window was placed in 1961 in
affectionate memory of a beloved sister).

N aisle C
Three lights 1949, G Maile & Co (NRO:
350P285; WN 29.09.1950, 16, 4 & 5).
lhl St Peter holding keys and a book. A
roundel with an inverted cross. cl St Andrew
with a saltire cross and a book. A roundel
with two fish in the form of a saltire cross. rhl
St Paul holding a sword and a book. A
roundel with a book showing the text: “I
have fought the good fight. tls Bells.
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of Joseph Charles Shatford sidesman of this
church and bell-ringer for 49 years. Died 26th
November 1948. Presented by his wife.
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N aisle N(E)
Three lights 1918, J Powell & Sons (Whitefriars)
(NRO: 350P/627). Damaged by vandals.
Restored by Rachael Aldridge of Walgrave.
lhl Thomas Jones preaching to Charles I and
Queen Henrietta who were at Redwell to
take the waters. Thomas Jones arrested and
on his way to Northampton on the back of a
bear. cl Jones saying Mass at the altar.
Receiving the church plate from Sir Paul
Pindar. rhl Preaching in the pulpit. An angel
keeping watch over him at the hour of his
death in prison. tlsArmorials:
Sable on a chevron between three estoiles or
as many crosses patty fitchy gules (Arch-
bishop Laud).
Gules two keys crossed in saltire the wards
upwards between four cross-crosslets fitchy
or (Diocese of Peterborough).
Gules two lions passant guardant or on a
chief azure the Holy Virgin ducally crowned
seated on a throne issuant from the chief on
her dexter arm the infant Jesus and bearing
in her sinister hand a sceptre (Diocese of
Lincoln). Labelled but barely recognisable.
Archdiocese of Canterbury.
In the centre of the window the arms of
Charles I impaling the cross of St George.
+ Master Thos Jones compelled by his
tormentors to ride upon a savage bear to
Northampton. He receives the gift of sacred
vessels for the altar from Sir Paul Pindar AD
1637. He dies in prison by reason of the harsh
treatment received from the Puritans AD
1647.
* The window was paid for by public subscrip-
tion.

Vestry E:An Agnus Dei and some re-leaded
medieval fragments.
Parvise: Medieval fragments reset in the
form of crosses (WN 01.03.1958 1, 3, and
illustration).
+ XP in memoriam 1869 ihs. ihs. Wm. Hor.
Gill 1956 XP.

WELLINGBOROUGH (All Saints)
Apse N
Two lights 1887, C E Kempe (PDC 1888 244
£345 all apse windows).
Prophets with texts. Micah: “Et tu Bethlehem
parvu’s es in millibus Iuda” (And you Beth-
lehem are not least among the princes of
Judah). Daniel: “Deus meus misit angelum
suum” (My God has sent his angel). Upper
The Adoration of the Shepherds. Lower The
Annunciation. The angel with text: “Ave
gra(tia) ple(na)” (Hail full of grace). Text in
his book: “Filiu(s) meu(s) es tu” (You are my
Son). Mary: “Ecce ancilla dni” (Behold the
servant girl of the Lord). Text in her book:

“Exultavit cor meu(m) in D(omi)no” (My
heart has rejoiced in the Lord). tls Angels
with text: “Incarnatus est de Spiritu Sancto”
(He was incarnate by the Holy Spirit).
+ In praise of the Holy Incarnation of God
the Son this window is dedicated in memory
of those who gave the site for this church
mdcccciii.

Apse N (ii)
Two lights 1887, C E Kempe.
Prophet with texts. Ezekiel: “Porta haec
clausa erit non aperietur” (This gate will be
closed. It will not be opened). “Prophetam de
gente tua et de fratribus tuis sicut me” (A
prophet from your tribe and from your
brothers like me). Upper The calling of St
Peter and St Andrew: “Venite post me et
faciam vos fieri piscatores hominum”
(Follow me and I will make you fishers of
men). Lower St John the Baptist meeting
Jesus: “Ecce Agnus Dei” (Behold the Lamb of
God). tls Angel with text: “In omne[m]
terra[m] exivit sonus eorum” (Their sound
went out over all the earth).
+ In praise of the Sacred Ministry of Our
Lord Jesus Christ this window is dedicated
in memory of Henry Vivian Broughton, Vicar
of Wellingborough and Raunds mdcccxlvii-
lxii by whose labours this church was built.
mdcccciii.

Apse C
Two lights 1887 C E Kempe.
Isaiah with texts: “Ubi est dolor sicut dolor
meus?” (Where is there pain such as mine).
“Ipse vulneratus est propter iniquitates
nostras” (He was wounded for our transgress-
ions). Upper Jesus arrested. Jesus scourged.
Lower The Agony in the Garden. The
betrayal by Judas and Peter cutting off the
servant’s ear. tlsAngel with: “Sic Deus dilexit
mundum” (So God loved the world).
+ In praise of the Passion of Our Lord Jesus
Christ this window is dedicated 1887.

Apse S
Two lights 1887, C E Kempe.
Isaiah with texts: “Quid sunt plagae istae in
medio manuum tuarum” (What are these
wounds in the palms of your hands). “Opp-
robrium hominum et despectio plebis” (The
shame of men and mocked by the common
people). Upper The Crucifixion. The Entomb-
ment. Lower Jesus presented by Pilate to the
Jews. The way to Calvary. tlsAngel with text:
“Sic Deus dilexit mundum” (God so loved
the world).
+ In praise of the Passion of Our Lord Jesus
Christ the Upper Grammar School dedicates
this window 1887.
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Apse S (ii)
Two lights 1887, C E Kempe.
Hosea: “Ero mors tua o mors” (I will be your
death O death).” Isaiah: “Portas aereas
conteram “(I will strike the bronze doors).
Upper The Supper at Emmaus. Jesus appear-
ing to Thomas. Lower The Marys at the
tomb: “He is not here, he is risen”. Jesus
appearing to Mary Magdalene: “Maria.
Rabboni”. tls Angel with text: “Resurrexit
Dominus vere” (The Lord has risen indeed).
+ In praise of the Glorious Resurrection of
Our Lord Jesus Christ this window is
dedicated 1887.

Clerestory S
Two angels by C E Kempe with the texts:
“Gloria tibi domine qui natus es de virgine”
(Glory to you Lord, who were born of a
Virgin) and “cum patre et sancto spiritu in
sempiterna saecula”(With the father and the
Holy Spirit forever and ever).

S aisle S(E) (Plate 53)
Two lights 2012, Rachael Aldridge (Walgrave).
Swirls of colour with text in various styles of
lettering.
Text: “Jesus said I am the light of the world
whoever follows me will never walk in
darkness but have the light of life”.
+ In loving memory of Marion, wife of John
Morgan.

S aisle S(E ii)
Two lights 1950 possibly W Lawson (Faith-
craft) (NRO: 351P/71: 10.05.1950).
lhl St Hugh with a swan. Lincoln Cathedral
in the background. rhl St Chad holding the
model of a church. Lichfield Cathedral
behind him. Beside him an armorial:
Per pale gules and argent a cross potent
between four cross-crosslets all counter-
changed (Diocese of Lichfield).
tls A quatrefoil with a crown at the centre
pierced by a cross and flanked by roses.
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of Harry Charles and Rose Bradshaw for
many years worshippers at this church.

S aisle C(E)
Two lights 1892, C E Kempe (NRO: 351P/77;
PDC 1893, 321; NM 26.02.1892).
lhl St Laurence: “Sanctus Laurentius
martyr” with palm leaf and gridiron. rhl St
Stephen: “Sanctus Stephanus p[roto]martyr”
with palm leaf and book. tls As previous
window.
+ In thanksgiving for the Communion of
Saints and in loving memory of Richard
Goldingham, Assistant Priest of this Church
1880-1887.

S aisle C(W)
Two lights 1907, Heaton, Butler & Bayne
(PDM XIX 1907, 242; PDC 1908, 448. £60; NM
06.09.1907).
lhl Jesus healing the blind man. rhl A lame
man with a crutch is kneeling at Jesus’ feet,
with more sick awaiting a cure. tlsA central
crown surrounded by a crown of thorns.
Behind it a cross illuminating the four arms
of the quatrefoil. “Jesus went about all
Galilee healing all manner of sickness”.
+ To the Praise and Glory of God and in ever
loving memory of Willm Bushell Parke this
window is dedicated by his wife Edith Sep
1907.

S aisle S(W)
Two lights 1916, Heaton, Butler & Bayne
(NM 05.01.1917).
lhl St Luke holding a caduceus and a scroll.
rhl St Paul holding a sword. Each labelled in
English. tlsAn armorial:
Gules a chevron argent surmounted of
another azure between three bustards proper
in centre chief point a besant (General Lord
Kitchener of Khartoum).
Flowers within four surrounding cusps.
+ To the Praise and Glory of God and in
memory of Earl Kitchener of Khartoum this
window is dedicated by Edith Parke Sept
1916.

N aisle N(W)
Two lights 1949, possibly W Lawson (Faith-
craft) (NRO: 351P/70, 27.05.1949).
lhl St Francis, surrounded by birds. rhl St
Augustine holding a cross and a book, with
a monastery behind him. tls A radiant
dove.
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of Henry Edward Bushell, Churchwarden of
this Church from 1936 until his death in June
1938 aged 66 years.

N aisle C(W)
Two lights Jan 1922, J Powell & Sons (White-
friars) (NM 14.04.1922).
lhl St Alban carrying a sword and a cross. rhl
St Crispin carrying a palm branch and shoe-
makers’ tools. tls A chalice in a quatrefoil
surrounded by a crown of thorns and a rose.
+ In loving memory of Harry Sykes, Coun-
cillor of the City of Westminster 1909-1922
who died 8 Jany 1922 aged 55 years and of
his nephew Richard Lawrence Sykes died 23
March 1922 aged 15½ years. RIP.

N aisle C(E)
Two lights 1893, Clayton & Bell.
lhl The Virgin holding a lily: “Beati mundo
corde quoniam ipsi Deum videbunt” (Blessed
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are the pure in heart for they will see God).
Below her: “Sancta Maria Beata Virgo” (Holy
Mary Blessed Virgin). rhl Mary Magdalene
holding a jar: “Et remittuntur peccata multa,
quoniam dilexit multum” (Many sins have
been forgiven her because she has loved
much). Below her: “Sancta Maria Magdalena”.
tlsAgnus Dei surrounded by cherubs’ heads.
+ In thanksgiving for the Communion of
Saints this window is dedicated by the
Grammar School 1893.

N aisle N(E)
Two lights 1922, J Powell & Sons (White-
friars) (NM 13.01.1922, 11, 2 and 14.04.1922).
lhl St Monica holding a book. rhl St Cecilia
holding a hand organ. tls Crown, cross and
crossed palm leaves.
+ In loving memory of Maria Sykes born
1836 died 1920 and her daughter Kate Sykes
born 1859 died 1919. RIP.

N chapel E (i)
Two lights 1961, Francis Skeat.
lhl St Barnabas with a staff and dressed as a
pilgrim. Labelled “S Barnabas Apostle”. rhl
Edward King, Bishop of Lincoln holding a
chalice.
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of Edward Richard Andrew Server and
Churchwarden. Died 11th June 1960.

N chapel E (ii)
Two lights 1928 F C Eden (designed by G
Daniels) (NRO: 351P65) (DSGW 1930, 23;
NM 12.10.1928).
lhl A Priest saying Mass, consecrating the
Communion bread. rhl The Crucifixion with
angels with chalices catching the blood. Text:
“Consummatum est” (It is finished).
+ Of your charity pray for the good estate of
William Edward Terry Hon Canon of Peter-
borough Cathedral who for 25 happy years
was Vicar of this Parish. Sept 1928.

WELLINGBOROUGH (St Barnabas)
For the report of the fire which destroyed the
original church including several windows
by C E Kempe see Kettering Leader 10.10.
1919, p. 2, cols 1 and 2. One of the lost works
from the south aisle depicted St George and
St Alban 1919, and commemorated Mrs
Frances Harriet Clarke born 1829 died 1919,
who was the founder of the working party
which prepared the way for the building of
the original church. Another two-light
window from the same aisle depicted St
Chad and St Aidan (1928) and the three-light
window at the east end of the same aisle
depicted the three archangels Michael,
Gabriel and Raphael (1918; NM 21.06.1918).

E wall
Single roundel 1986 Monastery Glass (Shut-
langer).
A black cross surrounded by a crown of
thorns, red at the intersection of the arms of
the cross, passing through shades of orange
to yellow at the outer edge of the roundel.

WELLINGBOROUGH
(Sacred Heart RC)

Information received from the Northampton
Diocesan Archivist. Extract from the Log Book
dated September 2nd 1886.

Chancel E
A rose 1927. Originally 1886 by Lavers,
Barraud & Westlake (The Tablet 04.09.1886),
but appears to have been restored or possibly
replaced by J Hardman & Co (BCRL: HA
1927/48; NM 21.06.1929, 6, 7).
The Sacred Heart. Surrounded by three pairs
of musician angels.

N transept N
Three lights 1886, Lavers, Barraud & West-
lake.
The Annunciation. The Crucifixion. The Cor-
onation of the Virgin.

N transept W
Two lights 1886, Lavers, Barraud & Westlake.
lhl St Edward. rhl St James: “Sancte Eduarde
ora pro nobis”. (St Edward pray for us).
+ In piam memoriam Edwardi Baronis
Howard de Glossop Constantia Maria Filia
(In loving memory of Edward Baron Howard
of Glossop by his daughter Constance Mary).
* The armorial bearings in the sanctuary lights
are those of Mrs Lyne-Stephens and Miss Eva
West who had contributed generously to the
building fund.

WELLINGBOROUGH (St Mary)
Kettering Leader: 29.11.1919, 8, 5 and illus-
tration, 16.09.1921 8/5, 08.07.1927 7/6, 12.08.
1927, 6 and 16.09.1927 5, 3).

Chancel E
Six lights 1919, J N Comper.
Bottom: left to right: The meeting of Joachim
and Anna at the Golden Gate. The Pres-
entation of the Virgin in the Temple. The
marriage of Mary and Joseph. The Visitation.
The Flight into Egypt. A group of figures
including St Anne, the Virgin, the child Jesus
and a kneeling figure, possibly the donor.
Centre: Two three-panel scenes. left The
Purification, Mary and Jesus surrounded by
women in the temple one of whom is
pouring water into a bowl. right The death
of the Virgin, surrounded by disciples:
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“Assumpta est Maria in coelum. Gaudent
angeli” (Mary has been taken up into Heav-
en. Let the angels rejoice).
Upper: Two circular compositions: the Ann-
unciation left and the Coronation of the
Virgin right. tls Mary as Queen of Heaven
and smaller figures: Adam: “Vocavit nomen
uxoris suae Heva, eo quod mater esset cunc-
torum vivendium” (He called his wife’s name
Eve because she is the mother of all the
living). The Cumean Sibyl: “Sybilla Cumana”
(Now a new race is sent down from high
heaven). Moses “Moyses Propheta”: “Vadam
et videbo visionem hanc magnam quare non
comburator rubus” (I will turn aside and see
this great sight why the bush is not burnt).
Sileach “Filius Sirach”: (My memorial is from
generation to generation). Simeon “Simeon
Propheta”: “Et tuam ipsius animam pertrans-
ibit gladium” (A sword shall pierce through
thine own soul also) Balaam “Balaam
Propheta”: “Orietur stella ex Jacob” (A star
shall arise out of Jacob). The Erythrean Sybil:
“Sibylla Erithraca” (The divine offspring shall
be made man, the Lamb shall be in a manger).
Eve: “Semen mulieris conteret caput serp-
entis” (The seed of the woman shall bruise
the serpent’s head). In the centre a fleur-de-
lis with two kneeling angel acolytes holding
candles. The small tracery lights have crown-
ed fleurs-de-lis alternating with crowned red
roses.
+ In grateful and loving memory of HWA
March the 20th the year of Our Lord 1919.
This window is dedicated by HDF.

S aisle E
Three lights 1957, J N Comper.
Centre panel only. The remainder is clear
glass. St Cecilia: “Sancta Cecilia Martyr”,
with a hand organ, set under a canopy
against a blue backdrop. The panel has a
border of fleurs-de-lis and sunbursts. Above
the figure a roundel with a silver-stained
angel holding a lute.
+ Orate pro anima Amy Florence Pratt quae
obiit die 18 Februarii 1956. Miserere Jesu
(Pray for the soul of Amy Florence Pratt who
died on the 18th of February 1956. Jesus have
mercy).

Chancel S
Single light, J N Comper.
St Thomas Becket set in clear glass.
+ In piam memoriam Thomae Johannis
Watts AM huius parochiae Vicarius primus
MCMXXXVIII. Non habemus hic manentam
civitatem sed futurum inquirimus” (In lov-
ing memory of Thomas John Watts first Vicar
of this Parish 1938. We have no lasting city
here but look to the future).

S chapel S (i)
Five lights, J N Comper.
lhl St Thomas More with cross and scroll:
“Thomas Morus miles, Angli[a]e Cancell-
arius, decollatus Julii 6 1535” (Thomas More,
soldier, Chancellor of England, beheaded
July 6 1535). An armorial encircled by his
chain of office.
Quarterly 1 and 4Argent a chevron engrailed
between three moorcocks sable, combs,
wattles and legs gules, 2 and 3 argent on a
chevron between three unicorns’ heads erased
sable as many bezants (Thomas More).
+ In piam memoriam Johannis Watts qui
obiit die 18 Augusti 1918 [a]etatis sui 91
cui[us] anime misereatur Deus (In loving
memory of John Watts who died on the 18th
of August 1918 aged 91. May the Lord have
mercy on his soul).
lcl Katharine of Aragon holding a bunch of
arrows: “Katherina de Aragona Angliae
Regina a thoro thronoque rejecta. Obiit 1535”
(Katharine of Aragon, Queen of England,
driven from her marriage bed and her
throne. Died 1535). The arms of Henry VIII
and Katharine of Aragon, crowned and
wreathed:
Quarterly 1 and 4Azure three fleurs-de-lis or
(France modern) 2 and 3 Gules three lions
passant guardant or (England) (for King
Henry VIII) impaling Quarterly 1 and 4
quarterly i and iv Gules a castle or (Castille)
ii and iii Argent a lion rampant gules (Leon),
2 and 3 Paly of eight or and gules (Aragon)
impaling Per saltire paly of eight or and
gules and argent an eagle displayed sable
(Sicily) (for Katharine of Aragon).
+ Orate pro anima Salisbury Jacobi Murray-
Price STP qui obiit die 10 Februarii 1926.
Miserere Jesu. mcmxxviii (Pray for the soul
of Salisbury James Murray-Price STP who
died Feb 10th 1926. Jesus mercy. 1927).
cl Richard Whiting in abbot’s robes with a
hangman’s noose in his hand: “Ricardus
Whiting monachus et abbas Glastoniensis ob
crimen proditionis sibi obiectum mortem
passus 1538” (Richard Whiting, monk and
Abbot of Glastonbury condemned to death
for the crime of treason, died 1538). An
armorial:
Vert a cross botonny argent on the dexter
chief quarter the Holy Virgin holding the
Infant Jesus in her dexter arm and in the
sinister a sceptre or (Glastonbury Abbey)
impaling Argent on a chevron sable between
in chief…in base … gules three plates, on a
chief azure a mitre and a swan or and a fish
argent.
Two armorials:
Azure a cross or between four lions rampant
argent (The Diocese of Durham) impaling
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Sable three combs argent two and one
(Tonstall).
Argent on a fess gules three cross-crosslets
fitchy of the first.
+ Ex APFL Dono. In pia(m) memoria(m)
amici q[u]i per omnes casus fidem catholic-
am servavit (The gift of APFL. In affectionate
memory of a friend who served the Catholic
faith in all circumstances).
rclCuthbert Tonstall with rosary and crosier:
“Cuthbertus Tonstall episcopus Dunelmensis
bis sede sua privatus et in carcere detentus
obiit 1559 (Cuthbert Tunstall Bishop of
Durham, twice deprived of his seat and
imprisoned. Died 1559).
rhl Bishop Pole: “David Polus antistes
secundus Petriburg ab epatu suo temere
amotus obiit AD 1568” mcmxxxviii (David
Pole, second Bishop of Peterborough unreas-
onably removed from his position, died AD
1568).
An armorial:
Gules two keys in saltire between four cross-
crosslets fitchy or (Diocese of Peterborough)
impaling Argent on a chevron between three
martlets azure three cinquefoils(?) of the first
in dexter chief … Bishop Pole).
+ Harry James Balaam Thuribler 1908-1935.
”Let my prayer be set forth in Thy sight as
the incense”. mcmxxviii.

S chapel S (ii)
Five lights J N Comper
lhl Thomas Jones holding a chalice: “Mr
Thomas Jones annos XL ecclesiae de Wendel-
ingburga vicarius bis incarceratus et in
carcere mortuus 1643” (Thomas Jones, for 40
years Vicar of the church in Wellingborough,
twice imprisoned and died in prison 1643).
The bear in the shield above represents the
one on which he was forced to ride from
Wellingborough to Northampton where he
was imprisoned.
+ To the faithful Priest Alexander James
White A K C Assistant of this Parish 1914-
1918. mcmxxvii.
lcl Archbishop Laud with executioner’s axe
and processional cross: “Gu(glie)lmu(s) Laud
archiep(iscopu)s Cantuar, decollatus 10 Jan
1645” (William Laud, Archbishop of Canter-
bury, beheaded 10 Jan 1645). Above him his
coat of arms:
Azure an archbishop’s cross-staff or sur-
mounted of a pallium ermine charged with
four crosses patty fitchy sable (Diocese of
Canterbury) impaling Sable on a chevron
between three estoiles two and one or three
cross-crosslets fitchy of the first (William Laud).
+ To the servant of God John Wm Armstrong
Churchwarden 1912-1921. Dedicated by the
parishioners.

cl John Towers: “Johannes Towers primo
decanu[s] deinde p(er) decem annos antistes
Petriburgensis privationem vincola pauper-
tate perpessus fide tande[m] inconcussa. Ob.
AD mdcxlix” (John Towers, first Dean, then
ten years Bishop of Peterborough having
endured deprivation, imprisonment and
poverty with unshaken faith). Two armorials:
Gules two keys in saltire between four cross-
crosslets fitchy or (Diocese of Peterborough)
impaling Azure a castle or (Towers).
Gules two swords in saltire points upwards
argent hilted or between four crosses patty of
the second (The Dean and Chapter of
Peterborough Cathedral).
+ In duty bound pray for Charles Dixon
Clerk of this Parish 1908-1932.
rcl Johannes Cosinus (John Cosins) with
crosier and hymn: ”Come Holy Ghost our
Souls inspire”. “Decanatu ecclesiae Petri-
burgensis iniuste privatus. Post annos xvii
peractos i[n] exilio tande[m] in episcopum
Dunelmensem consecratus. Ob. 1672” (Hav-
ing been deprived unjustly of his position of
Dean of Peterborough Cathedral after 17
years spent in exile, finally consecrated
Bishop of Durham). An armorial:
Azure a cross or between four lions rampant
argent (The Diocese of Durham) impaling
Azure a fret or (Cosins).
+ AD 1932 Leonard and Ellen Brightwell
affecti[onate]ly commemorate their children
Leonard, Amy, Maud and Ellen Winifred and
their grandson Kelvin Lemuel Brightwell
Favell. Jesu mercy. mcmxxvii.
rhl Maria Collet of Little Gidding: “Maria
Collet Religiosa de Gidding Parva vidit dom-
um vastatum templum Dei pollutum. Obiit
1688” (Religious (nun) of Little Gidding. Saw
her house destroyed and the temple of the
Lord desecrated. Died 1688). An armorial:
Azure on a chevron sable cotised argent bet-
ween three hinds trippant as many annulets
of the third (Collet, ex. Lord Mayor of
London).
+ Orate pro animis Gualteri Harvey et Sare
Garside uxoris (Pray for the souls of Walter
Harvey and his wife Sarah Garside).

S chapel S (iii)
As previous window J N Comper.
lhl Patrick Cheyne. “Priest and Confessor,
inhibited for teaching the Catholic doctrine
of the Eucharist. Builder of the church of St
John the Evangelist, Aberdeen, consecrated
1851 and replacing a chapel in Golden
Square built in 1806. The shield above him
shows the eagle of St John holding a ribbon
with the text: “Discipulus quem ihs dilige-
bat” (The disciple whom Jesus loved).
+ Architectus huius ecclesiae fecit, fixit,
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dedicat” (The architect of this church made,
fixed and dedicated (the window)).
lcl John Mason Neale: “Poet, Doctor of the
Church, Warden of Sackville College, East
Grinstead, and Founder of the Sisters of
Margaret of Antioch Inhibited from preach-
ing in the Diocese by his bishop. He declined
the Deanery of St Ninian’s, Perth in order to
win the fight in England for the Doctrine of
Baptismal Regeneration against the Gorham
Judgement. Born 1818. Died 1866. The shield
above him shows a stylised orb and cross
with the text: “Stat crux dum volvitur orbis”
(The cross stands while the globe revolves). 
+ Architectus huius ecclesiae fecit, fixit
dedicat” (The architect of this church made,
fixed and dedicated (this window)).
cl Fr Mackonochie. “Alexander Heriot Mack-
onochie First Vicar of St Alban’s Holborn
from 1862 when it was a cellar in Greville St,
before Butterfield’s Church was built. Susp-
ended AD 1870 and 1875. b 1825 d 1887. An
armorial:
Gyronny of eight or and sable on an escutch-
eon of pretence azure a crown or, on a chief
sable three plates (Maconochie).
+ Pray for the soul of John Cairns Parker,
Sidesman of this church AD 1931-1944.
Dedicated by his Wife and Son.
rcl Edward Bouverie Pusey STP: “Eduar-
du[s] Bouverie Pusey apud Oxon Ling[uae]
Hebraeae Prof[essor] Reg[ius] et Aedi[s]
Christi Canonicu[s] per infama[m] et bon-
a[m] famam fidei Christianae oppugnator.
Indefessus 1800-1882” (Regius Professor of
Hebrew Language at Oxford and Canon of
Christ Church House a fighter for the
Christian faith). An armorial:
Quarterly 1 and 4 Gules three bars argent
(Pusey), 2 and 3 Argent an eagle double-
headed displayed sable (Bouverie).
+ Hoc dono Deo gratias agit patrem et mat-
rem commendat (With this gift he? thanks
God and commends his father and mother).
rhl Fr Stanton with a kitten in his arms:
“Arthur Henry Stanton Priest, who for 50
years gave his services at St Alban’s Holborn
where he ministered for the healing of many.
b 1839 d 1912. An armorial:
Argent two chevrons azure (Stanton).
+ Dedicated by Henry Trolley in thanks-
giving for the completion of 41 years office
as Churchwarden 1908-1948 and in memory
of Alice Ada his wife who died on the 28th of
Novr 1943 Jesu Mercy.

West wall
Six lights 1919, J N Comper.
tls A small Annunciation with texts: “Ave
gratia plena” and “Ecce ancilla domini”
(Hail, full of grace. Behold the servant girl of

the Lord). Main lightsArmorials:
Azure an episcopal staff or surmounted by a
pallium ermine fringed of the second and
charged with four crosses patty fitchy sable
(The Diocese of Canterbury).
A lozenge with gold IHS on blue field and an
armorial:
Azure three trefoils slipped argent on a chief
indented or two annulets gules (Bishop
Blagden of Peterborough).
The arms of an Archbishop of Canterbury
per pale and per fess indented argent and
sable impaling Canterbury.
* The diocesan arms are mitred, Canterbury
has a cross and Peterborough a crosier.

N chapel N
Three lights 1920s, J N Comper.
A centre panel in a clear window. Jesus
standing with the cross behind him, but not
nailed to it. In the base the badges of the
Northamptonshire Regiment and Lancashire
Fusiliers. Instruments of the passion.
+ Pray for Douglas Arthur Campbell Lay-
man 2nd Lieut 17th Bn Lancs Fus[iliers]
Festubert Feb 19th 1916. Pray also for his
brother Arnold Thomas Lieut 5th North-
ampton Regt.

N transept W
Two lights 1918, J N Comper (NM 22.02.
1918).
lhl St Florence with a palm leaf. Labelled
“Sancta Florencia”. Kneeling at her feet
Florence Nightingale. rhl St Edith of Win-
chester, labelled “Sancta Editha” crowned
and nimbed. At her feet Edith Cavell. tls A
rose, St George’s cross, a golden lion rampant
on a black shield (the arms of Belgium) and
a second rose.
+ To the heroic memory of Florence Night-
ingale who died Aug 13th 1916 and of Edith
Cavell who was put to death by the Germans
at Brussels October 11th AD 1915 Edith Parke
a nurse dedicates this window. “in univ[e]rso
mu[n]do et quo[d] fecerunt hae narrabitur
(in memoriam earu(m). QAPD mcmxviii.

N aisle N(E)
Three lights 1919, J N Comper.
A clear window with a large central roundel
showing St George on horseback killing the
dragon.
+ Dedicated by the people of this Parish to
the memory of the men who laid down their
lives in the war of 1914-1918 and whose
names are inscribed below.

Lady Chapel E
Five-light in the style of a Jesse tree, c.1935. J
N Comper.
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lhl St Peter labelled “S Petrus”: “Nec non
aliud nomen est sub coelum datum homini-
bus i quo oporteat nos salvos fieri” (Nor is
there any other name under heaven given
unto men whereby we may be saved). St
John the Baptist labelled “S Johannes”: “Ecce
Agnus Dei”. Isaiah: “Vocabitur nomen eiu(s)
Admirabilis Consiliarius Deus” (his name
shall be called Wonderful Counsellor) and
the angel appearing to Joseph: “Vocabis
nomen eiu(s) Jesum” (You shall call his name
Jesus). lclMoses, labelled “Moyses” “Nomen
D(omin)i Dei” (The name of the Lord God),
St James the Greater, labelled “S Iacobus
Maior”?, Mary Salome labelled “Maria
Salome” with three children and David with
a harp: “Magnificate Dominum mecum et
exaltemus nomen eiu(s) in idipsum” (Mag-
nify the Lord with me and let us exalt his
name together). cl Christ in majesty, the
Virgin and Child and Jesse sleeping with a
branch coming from his side. rcl Elijah:
“Vidit et credidit” (He saw and believed), St
John the Evangelist, Mary Cleophas, labelled
“S Maria Cleophas” with James, Simon and
Jude, Solomon holding a model of the
temple: “Salomon Rex”. rhl St Paul “Nomen
quod est super omnem nomen ut in nomine
Jesu omne genuflectatur” (The name which
is above every name that in the name of Jesus
every knee should bend). St Stephen, labelled
“S Stephanus”: “Domine Jesu suscipe spiri-
tum meum” (Lord Jesus receive my spirit).
Malachi, labelled “Malachias”: “Ab ortu solis
usque ad occasum magnum est nomen
meum” (From the rising of the sun to the
setting great is my name). The naming of
Jesus in the temple: “Oleum effusum nomen
tuum” (Thy name is like ointment) and
“Vocatum est nomen eiu(s) Jesus” (His name
is called Jesus). tls The Annunciation flanked
by two kneeling prophets. Texts: “Vocabis
nomen eiu(s) Jesum” (You will call his name
Jesus). “Expectus novet credere sit Jesum
deligere.” “Manifestavi nomen tuum hom-
inibus” (I have made known your name to
men) and a continuous band with the words
of the hymn “Jesu dulcis”. The borders have
gold crowns, IHS, fleurs-de-lis, and XP and
the branches of the tree have birds, bunches
of grapes and gold vine leaves.
+ Amans amata in memoria uxoris suae
Graciae quae obdormivit in die 111o Aprilis
MDCCCCXXXIII cui quicquid mortale fuit in
hoc cancello sanctissimi nominis Jesu requ-
iescat hanc fenestram architectus huius
ecclesiae fecit fixit dedicavit.

Vestry E
Three lights c.1950, J Bucknell.
A priest in a green chasuble saying Mass,

flanked by an altar server and a scene
showing the consecration.
+ Conrad William Richard Radford Vicar
1929-46. St Francis of Sales pray for us. Henry
Trolley Churchwarden 1908-1948.

WELLINGBOROUGH
(Park St Methodist)

W wall
Three lights 1886, W James (Kentish Town).
(Bldr 10.7.1886; NM 26.06.1886).
Jesus cl surrounded by children flanked by
kneeling angels.
Texts: “Of such is the Kingdom of Heaven”. 
“Inasmuch as ye have done it unto the least
of these my brethren, ye have done it unto
me”.
+ In loving memory of Mr Thomas Norman,
who, after a life of great usefulness, died in
the Lord September 3rd 1881.

WELLINGBOROUGH SCHOOL
CHAPEL

Chancel E
Five lights 1930s, F C Eden (designed G
Daniels).
lhl St George, labelled “Sanctus Georgius
Martyr”. lcl St Joan of Arc, labelled Sancta
Johanna de Arc Virgo with a banner with IHS
and Maria. cl St Michael defeating Satan,
labelled Sanctus Michael Archangelus. rcl St
Martin of Tours, labelled Sanctus Martinus
Ep et Conf (St Martin, Bishop and Confessor).
Label round his head “Da Pacem Dne in
diebus nostris” (Lord grant us peace in our
days). rhl St Alban labelled with armour and
a shield. tls The Wellingborough School
Badge:
Quarterly gules and vert a fess wavy argent
between in chief on a pile or a rose of the
first, slipped of the second and seeded of the
third in base an open book proper. Motto
“Salus in arduis” (Salvation is found in
difficulties).
An armorial between flowers and mono-
grams IHS, XPC:
Gules two keys in saltire the wards upwards
between four cross-crosslets fitchy or
(Diocese of Peterborough).
Texts: “Dona nobis pacem” (Grant us peace).

S Nave
Three lights 1995.
Quatercentenary of the foundation of the
School.
cl The school badge and the motto Salus in
arduis. Above this in panels: Where can
wisdom be found? Where does under-
standing dwell? The fear of the Lord that is
wisdom. The dedication below the badge is
“Presented by the Old Wellingburian Club to
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commemorate the four-hundredth anniver-
sary of Wellingborough School. The dates are
in the left and right hand lights 1595 and
1995. All set in pastel shaded rectangles.

West Window
Three lights signed HH 1961, Harry Harvey.
Text: Wist ye not that I must be about my
father’s business. The finding of Jesus with
the doctors in the temple. In the upper left
the Virgin and Joseph. Jesus in the centre
surrounded by the scribes and doctors and
Pharisees.

WELTON (St Martin)
KDN 1869, 155.
WDN 1884, 407 refers to four stained glass windows.

Chancel E
Four lights 1854, signed W Holland & Co
(Warwick).
lhl The Sermon on the Mount: “Blessed are
the pure in heart for they shall see God”. lcl
Jesus blessing the children: “Suffer little
children to come unto me”. rcl Jesus raising
the son of the widow of Nain: “Young man I
say to thee arise”. rhl Jesus and the Samari-
tan woman. “Whosoever drinketh this water
shall never die”. tls Jesus with the cross.
Labelled symbols of the evangelists and
labelled portraits of the apostles: SS Thomas,
Paul, Matthew, James, Peter, Mark, Luke,
Andrew and Barnabas.

Chancel S
Three lights 1855, W Holland & Co (Warwick).
lhl The Return of the Prodigal Son: “He was
lost and is found”. cl Jesus healing the sick:
“He healeth all thy diseases”. Below the text
IHS in gold and white on a red background.
rhl Feeding the hungry. A woman giving
food to a kneeling beggar. tls Angel trum-
peters. Angels with the scroll: “And now
Lord what is my hope. Truly my hope is ever
in thee” flanked by the Evangelists.
* The left and right hand lights do not match
the centre and tracery lights and are by a
different artist but the same firm.
+ In memory of William Hyde and Elizabeth
Jane Pearson.

Chancel S
The clear windows replace previously
stained ones, as indicated by the inscription:
This glass replaces a window given in
memory of Major General Sir Alexander
Murray-Tulloch KCB.

Chancel N
This glass replaces a window given in
memory of the Rev. John Alexander Clarke

1814-1860. As the outer panels in the chancel
S window do not match the centre one it may
be that the remains of two windows were
made into one. There is a record of Hardman
glass having been installed in Welton church.

Tower W
Single light, Clayton & Bell.
St Martin, labelled in English, holding a
crosier and a book.

WEST HADDON (All Saints)
Chancel E
Three lights 1897, Clayton & Bell (NM 08.07.
98 3 6; PDC 1899, 436, £105).
Rugby Advertiser 09.07.1898.
Gethsemane. Jesus praying cl, Judas leading
the soldiers to arrest him lhl, the Angel with
the chalice rhl. The lower section of each
light has a sleeping apostle. tls IHC. Angels
with shields showing the nails and the cross.
“Sed voluntas tua fiat, verumtamen non
mea” (But your will be done, not mine).
+ To the Glory of God and in affectionate
memory of Henry Herbert Atterbury this
window was erected by his friends 1897.

S aisle E
Three lights 1850, Pugin/J Hardman & Co
(BCRL: HA 1850/175/34. 26.2.1850).
Panels set in grisaille. lhl Jesus healing the
woman with the issue of blood. cl The three
Marys at the empty tomb. rhl The raising of
Jairus’ daughter. tls Angels with banners:
“Allelujah.” “I heard a voice from heaven
saying: Blessed are the dead which die in the
Lord”. (Restored and re-leaded 1995).
+ In memory of Margaret Millicent wife of H
M Spencer Vicar of this Parish who died
August ixth AD MDCCCXLIX aged XLII.

S aisle S(E)
Three lights 1906, Burlison and Grylls (NM
02.03.1906).
cl Jesus standing with lambs at his feet
flanked by St John, St James, St Peter and
others. Text below: “Lord Thou knowest all
things, Thou knowest that I love Thee”. tls
An angel with IHC, the Slye crest on a red
and white-striped band a gold wheatsheaf
ringed with a motto: “Dare quam accipere”
(It is better to give than to receive).
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of
William Walter Slye of Thorndale House
West Haddon who died 16th November 1903
aged 82 years This window was erected by
Fanny Nunns AD 1906.

Tower W
Two lights Jan 24 1892, J Ballantine (PDM IV
1892 43 for date; NM 9.01.1892).
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lhl St Augustine holding a cross and a book.
rhl St Helena holding a cross. Lower left
hand corner: a badge an eagle displayed and
motto “Ante tempus nihil judicato” and the
Barraclough arms:
Or on a fess between three martlets gules
three fleurs de lis argent.
+ This window is erected to the Glory of God
and in loving memory of Sarah Barraclough
who fell asleep in Jesus January 31st 1891 aged
57 years by her son the Vicar of this Parish.

N aisle N(E)
Two lights 1879, J Ballantine (Bldr XXXVI
22.3.79; NM 1.3.79).
lhl The Raising of Jairus’ daughter: “Jesus
went about healing all manner of sickness”.
rhl The Good Samaritan: “He had comp-
assion on him”. tls The Slye crest on a red
and white striped band a wheatsheaf or:
“Dare quam accipere” (It is better to give
than to receive”).
+ In memory of Thomas Walter Slye MRCS
and Elizabeth his wife this window is erected
by their son. Also of Charles John Slye and
Ann his wife and their brother William
Walter Slye.

Clerestory N
Three lights possibly, Morris & Co (West-
minster).
An armorial:
Gules three cutlasses in pale fesswise argent
hilted and pommelled or, on a chief sable
three serpents on staffs or (Hodgson). Motto:
“Miseris succurrere disco”.
Two medallions linked by a gold band: Jesus
blessing children and the meeting between
Booz and Ruth. An armorial:
Gules a balance between three garbs or on a
chief barry wavy of four argent and azure an
arm embowed proper vested gules cuffed or
issuant from clouds affixed to the upper part
of the centre chief of the fifth radiated of the
last between two anchors of the second, the
hand supporting the balances. On a chief
barry wavy azure and argent two anchors or.
Motto: “Praise God for all” (The Worshipful
Company of Bakers).

WESTON-BY-WELLAND (St Mary)
KDN 1869, 155.
The grisaille windows are all by Ward & Hughes
(Manchester Guardian, 3.01.1866; Stamford Mer-
cury 22.12.1865).

Chancel E
Three lights 1865, Ward & Hughes (Bldr
XXIII 30.12.1865).
lcl Jesus’ baptism. cl The Ascension. rcl The
Agony in the Garden.

Set in grisaille with coloured geometrical
patterns. tls Roundels with interlaced
triangles forming stars of David.

N aisle
Three lights 1936, signed A K Nicholson
(NRO: 358P92, 1935).
The Presentation.
cl The Virgin kneeling, above her a Trinity
shield. lhl Simeon with the baby and rhl
Anna leaning on a staff. tls Gold fleur-de-lis
on blue, a gold rose on blue. Text below:
“Nunc dimittis servum tuum domine secun-
dum verbum tuum”. “Lord, now you dismiss
your servant according to your word”.
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of
Norman Henry Matthews and Anna Mary
his wife also of William Frederic and John
Bredel their sons who fell in France during
the Great War.

WESTON FAVELL (St Peter)
Chancel E
Three lights 1876, Heaton, Butler & Bayne
(KDN 1885, 504).
Jesus ascending cl attended by angels, the
lower two carry banners with “Allelujah”.
The Virgin and apostles in the outer lights.
At the head of each light an angel with text:
“This same Jesus shall so come as ye have
seen him go into heaven”. Predella: Angels
with a label: “Gloria in excelsis Deo”. At the
top of each panel: “In memory of” and at the
foot of each is a dedication.
+ Annie Knight died Aug 24 1857. Robert
Hervey Knight MA Rector died Nov 16th
1875. Sarah Ann Knight his wife died Feb
24th 1854. Robert Hervey Knight died Sep 7
1856 aged 78.

Chancel S
Three lights 1896, Alexander Hymers (Bldr
LXX 27.06.1896; PDC 1897, 417).
lhl St James with a scallop shell. cl The Good
Shepherd. Text: “I am the Good Shepherd”.
At the head of the light an angel with IHS.
rhl St John holding a chalice with an emerg-
ing serpent. Predella: The Transfiguration,
Jesus healing the sick, the Last Supper.
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of the Rev. James Phillips MA Rector of this
Parish for 19 years who died December 12th
1894 aged 61 years. Erected by his widow.

Tower W
Two lights, engraved by John Hutton.
An angel with a book, symbolising St Matth-
ew. Matthew at a lectern.

N aisle
Three engraved windows: 1979, 1983, 1980.
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St Peter holding keys, flanked by a conven-
tional cross and a saltire by John Hutton.
+ In memory of Andrew Billings.
St Chad with a crosier in his left hand by
Jennifer Conway.
+ Presented by John Thornton, ex-Principal
of the Technical College.
St Crispin, patron saint of the town and of
shoemakers. His head is between a sword
and a mill wheel and he holds shoemakers’
tools in his hands by John Hutton.

N aisle
Single light 1896, Alexander Hymers (PDC
1896, 404).
St David holding a crosier and with a dove
above his shoulder.
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of
Henry Richard Morgan of Govilon Mon-
mouthshire who entered into rest at Weston
Favell on St Andrew’s Day 1896 aged 25
years. This window is erected by his father
and mother.

N transept
Single light date uncertain, H Alexander
Hymers.
An angel holding a banner with the words:
“Gloria in excelsis Deo”. Beneath the angel
the label “Laudate Dominum”.

WHILTON (St Andrew)
Chancel E
Three lights 1877, Burlison & Grylls (PDC
1880, 160; NM 02.11.1878).
cl Jesus crucified, with Mary Magdalene at
the foot of the cross. lhl Two Marys and St
John. rhl The Good Centurion and Joseph of
Aramathea. tls Jesus enthroned in glory.
Angels with banners: “King of Kings, Lord
of Hosts. We believe that Thou shalt come to
be our salvation”. “The Blood of Jesus Christ
cleanseth us from all sin”.

WHISTON (St Mary)
Bridges (i, 389/90): “In the windows of the iles is
inscribed in several places: Grace be owre gyde … the
following remains of an inscription in one of the
windows whereof the words now be scattered and
misplaced in several pannels of the glass; Orate pro
(animabus) Antonii Catesby Armigerii et Isabelle
uxoris eius Domini. Johannis Junioris generosi
eiusdem Antonii qui quidem Antonius Isabella et
Johannes hanc ecclesiam condiderunt … quingente-
sim tricesimo quarto…“

Chancel E
Five lights 1858, signed M & A O’Connor
(KDN 1869, 156).
Upper cls the Resurrection. The angel at the
tomb, beside him apostles and sleeping

soldiers, and the three Marys. Above the
angel Jesus holding a palm leaf and banner
and flanked by angels. Lower cls the Good
Samaritan. On the left an angel: “Sorrow not
then as others which have no hope, for we
believe that Jesus died and rose again”. On
the right a second angel: “So them also which
sleep in Jesus will God bring with him”.
Outer lights St Luke and St Matthew. St
Mark and St John with initials. Each carries
a scroll and pen. tls A and Ω, three pairs of
praying angels and grisaille.
+ To the Glory of God and in grateful mem-
ory of a much loved father George Irby 3rd
Baron Boston obt March 12th AD1856 aged
78 this window is erected by his 9 surviving
children, six daughters and three sons
George Ld. Boston, Augustus and Llewellyn
Irby Rector of Whiston.

Tower W
Three lights 1885, signed Mayer & Co
Munich (PDC 1886, 253; KDN 1885, 505).
Restored 1992.
lhl The Annunciation. cl The Nativity. rhl The
Flight into Egypt. tlsAn angel, lilies, A and Ω.
+ To the Glory of God this window is given
in loving remembrance of George Ives Irby
4th Baron Boston by his eldest daughter,
Llewellyn Irby being Rector AD 1884.

WHITFIELD (St John the Evangelist)
Chancel E
Three lights 03.10.1899, Morris & Co (NH
21.10.1899; PDC 1900, 426. £70) (NRO:362P/
19 (1899)
Jesus cl crucified on a flowering tree. lhl
Virgin and rhl St John. Set in decorated
diamond quarries.
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of
James Bartlett who died Aug 31 1898 aged 72
and of Sarah Ann his wife who died Oct 14
1898 aged 62. This window is erected by
many old friends.

Chancel S (Plate 24)
Single light 03.01.1903, Morris & Co.
St Paul with hand outstretched. Set in decor-
ated diamond quarries.
+ To the Glory of God and in dear memory
of Lewis Paige Rector who fell asleep Aug 12
1889 this window is erected by his widow.
“Light at evening time”.

Nave S(C)
Single light 09.08.1901, Morris & Co (PDC
1900, 426. £35).
Jesus holding a lamb: “I am the Good Shep-
herd”. Set in decorated diamond quarries.
+ In memoriam J and S A Bartlett by MCS
Brackley.
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Nave S(W)
Single light 09.08.1901, Morris & Co (PDC
1900, 426. £70).
Jesus pointing to a meadow: “Consider the
lilies of the field”. Set in quarries decorated
with silver-stained lilies.
+ In memoriam Gertrude M Bartlett obit Sep
5 1897 aet 35. Anne E Ashton obit Nov 9 1857
aet 35. W Bartlett Ashton obit Dec 1898 aet
46.

Nave S(E)
Two lights 1878, as yet unidentified.
lhl The Good Samaritan helping the victim
onto a donkey. rhl Jesus as a baby with his
parents greeting John the Baptist. tls IHC
surmounted by a gold crown.
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of
Anne French who died Nov 23rd 1877 this
window is dedicated by her children.

Nave S (Westmost)
Two lights 19.03.1910, Morris & Co (PDC
1911, 448).
lhl Hope, holding a palm leaf in one hand
and reaching for the sun behind the clouds
with the other. rhlCharity, holding a flaming
torch in one hand and a small child in her
other arm. Two more children hide behind
her robe. Set in decorated diamond quarries.
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of our devoted mother Lucy Cooke born
1834 died 1908 erected by her son and
daughter.

West wall
Single light 1911, possibly Heaton, Butler &
Bayne (PDC 1912, 464).
St John with a pen and scroll, an eagle at his
feet and rays of light descending on his head.
The dedication is missing.

N aisle(W)
Single light 28.11.1906, Morris & Co.
Ruth holding a sheaf of corn: “Whither thou
goest I will go”.
+ In loving memory of Mary the wife of Revd
Knyvett Morton who died at Calcutta on Dec
30th 1904 aged 31 years.

N aisle (3 from W)
Single light 15.04.1905, Morris & Co. (PDC
1906, £12).
Jesus holding a small girl: “He shall gather
them to his bosom”.
+ adg and in loving memory of Hilda
Strangwayes Morton born Aug 11 1895 died
Jan 22 1905 erected by the parishioners.

N aisle N
Single light, 1930 Morris & Co.

Enoch holding a book in one hand and the
hand of God in the other: “Enoch walked with
God”. Set in decorated diamond quarries.
+ adg and in loving memory of d’Arcy
Strangwayes Morton, Rector of this Parish
1898-1914.

Chancel N(W)
Single light 08.06.1904, Morris & Co (PDC
1905, 434. £11).
Martha, a pail in her left hand and keys in
her right: “Jesus loved Martha”.
+ In memory of one of God’s best gifts, a
good mother, Martha Morton b June 18 1830
d Feb 20 1894.

Chancel N(C)
Single light 08.06.1904, Morris & Co (PDC
1905, 434. £11).
Samuel looking up to heaven: “Speak Lord”.
+ The gift of the children of Whitfield 1898-
1904.

Chancel N(E)
Single light 08.04.1904, Morris & Co (PDC
1905, 434. £11).
Timothy holding the scriptures: “Search the
scriptures”. Set in decorated diamond quarries.
+ The secret of England’s greatness. In loyal
memory of Victoria the Good.

WHITTLEBURY (St Mary)
Chancel E
Three lights, Clayton & Bell (NRO: 363P/28
(1872).
Jesus ascending cl attended by angels and
watched by apostles in the other two lights.
To the left and right of Jesus’ feet are angels
with text: “Ye men of Galilee why stand ye
gazing up into heaven?”. tls Jesus enthroned,
A and Ω (reversed). Text below the main
lights: “I ascend unto my father and your
father, unto my God and your God”.

Chancel S
Two lights 1895, signed Mayer & Co Munich.
Women representing Faith lhl holding a
book and a cross-topped staff and Charity
rhl tending children. Hope shown in the top
tl as an anchor. tls Gold and red roses.
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of
Thomas and Charlotte Cooke and other
relatives this window was erected by Eliza
Collier widow of Thomas Collier AD 1895.

S aisle S(E)
Two lights 1919/1920, possibly Clayton &
Bell (NRO: 363P/26 (1920).
The Meeting of Abraham and Melchizedek.
tlsAn angel: “Blessed be Abram of God most
high”.
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+ To the Glory of God erected by Joseph
Dickinson Lees as a thank offering for victory
and the preservation of the lives of his son
and other members of the family in the war
AD 1919.

N aisle N(E)
Four lights 1878, William Wailes (NM
05.10.1878; NRO: 363P28) (KDN 1885, 506).
lhl The Entombment and the Last Supper. lcl
The Jesus resurrected. An angel with text: “I
am the Resurrection and the Life. He that
believeth in me though he be dead yet shall
he live”. rcl Jesus ascending. An angel. Text:
“In my father’s house are many mansions. I
go to prepare a place for you”. rhl The three
Marys at the tomb. Mary Magdalene drying
Jesus’ feet with her hair.
+ Donated by Lord Southampton in memory
of Harriet (Stanhope) his first wife, died
1860.

WICKEN (St John the Evangelist)
Whellan (1874, 585): “the chancel window …
stained glass has been substituted for the plain in
this window by Lady Penrhyn”.

Chancel E
Five lights  1867/1873, Clayton & Bell (KDN
1885, 506).
Lower: The Agony in the Garden: “Non mea
voluntas” (Not my will). Jesus betrayed by
Judas: “Ave Rabbi” (Hail Rabbi!), before
Pilate: “Tu es Christus?” (Are you the
Christ?), ridiculed by the soldiers: “Ave rex
Judaeorum” (Hail King of the Jews), present-
ed by Pilate to the crowd: “Ecce homo”
(Behold the man). Upper: Jesus scourged:
“Pilatus flagellavit” (Pilate whipped (him),
carrying the cross “Accepit sibi crucem” (He
took up the cross), the Crucifixion: “Con-
summatum est” (It is finished), the
Entombment: “Posuerunt Jesum” (They
placed Jesus), the Resurrection: “Non est hic,
sed surrexit” (He is not here but is risen). tls
IHS, XP, the crown of thorns, two gold
crowns and the cross of St George.
+ To the glory of God and in honour of His
house the stained glass in this east window
was dedicated by M Louisa Penrhyn AD
1867.
+ In memory of Lady Pamela Blanche
Douglas-Pennant died 1869.
* Aged 29 years, from the effects of childbirth.

S chapel E
Single light c.1908, Burlison & Grylls.
An angel with a banner and the word:
“Hosannah”.
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of dear little Edric.

S chapel S
Three lights 1916, A K Nicholson.
Upper: lhl St Columba attired as a bishop.
Thistle borders. cl St George in armour. Red
and white rose borders. rhl St David in
bishop’s robes. Daffodil borders. Lower: lhl
St Columba founding the monastery on Iona.
In each side margin is the flag of Scotland:
azure a saltire argent, and thistles. cl St
George striking the dragon with his lance
and rescuing the princess who stands behind
him. The emblem of England and rose
borders and letters SG in the lower margin.
rhl St David blessing soldiers. The Red
Dragon of Wales in the right-hand margin
and daffodils. Armorials in the heads of the
lights:
Quarterly 1 and 4 Argent a human heart
gules ensigned with an imperial crown or on
a chief azure three mullets of the field, 2 and
3 Argent three piles gules and in chief two
mullets of the field (Douglas).
Per bend sinister ermine and ermines a lion
rampant or (Pennant).
Quarterly 1 and 4 Douglas, 2 and 3 Pennant
(Douglas- Pennant).
+ To the glory of God and in loving memory of
Capt. the Honbl. George Henry Douglas-
Pennant, Grenadier Guards, the Honbl Charles
Douglas-Pennant, Coldstream Guards, the
Honbl Alan George Sholto Douglas-Pennant,
Grenadier Guards, killed in action in France
1914-15 this window was erected by Blanche
Penrhyn 1916.

Tower W
Four lights 1890, Clayton & Bell (KDN 1894,
306).
lhlMoses: “The Law was given unto Moses”.
Moses and the Israelites passing the Red Sea.
lcl St John the Baptist: ”The voice of one
crying in the wilderness”. The Baptism of
Jesus. rcl The Presentation: “Now Lord
lettest thou thy servant depart in peace”.
Jesus blessing the children. rhlNoah holding
a model of the ark: “Noah a preacher of
righteousness”. Noah leading the animals
into the ark. tls Two angels in trefoils and an
armorial:
Quarterly 1 and 4 quarterly i and iv Argent a
human heart gules ensigned with an
imperial crown or on a chief azure three
mullets of the field, ii and iii argent three
piles gules and in chief two mullets of the
field (Douglas) 2 and 3 Per bend sinister
ermine and ermines a lion rampant or
(Pennant).
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of Edward Gordon Baron Penrhyn this
window is placed by his widow M L Penrhyn
1890.
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N aisle C
Two lights 1925, probably Clayton & Bell.
lhl Jesus in a gold mandorla. St Paul on the
road to Damascus blinded by the rays eman-
ating from Jesus. rhl Jesus radiant holding a
sceptre and a roundel with seven stars and
surrounded by candles in gold candlesticks.
St John on Patmos, looking up into the sky
and with a book on the ground before him.
tlsA green-winged angel holding an armorial:
Quarterly 1 and 4 Gules a lion rampant
reguardant or, 2 and 3 argent three boars’
heads couped sable (Cadogan).
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of Edward and Alice Cadogan this window
is dedicated by their children Jan 25th 1925.

N aisle N(E)
Two lights 1888, probably Clayton & Bell.
lhl Josiah with cross and scroll and Jonathan
holding a bow and arrow. rhlNathanael with
a staff and St Stephen with stones. tls An
armorial:
Quarterly 1 and 4 Gules a lion rampant
reguardant or, 2 and 3 Argent three boars’
heads couped sable, in the first quarter a
label of three points argent (Cadogan).
Held by a blue-winged angel.
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of Edward Mordaunt Cadogan born July 7
1864 at rest January 25 1886 by his friends.

Chancel N
Two lights 1921, signed E Brickdale (& James
Vicat Cole). Made by Burlison & Grylls.
Top: lhl The Virgin. rhl St John with chalice,
labelled in English. Below: censing angels.
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of
William Stephen Andrews for eighteen years
Priest of this Parish Adeline Charlotte his wife
and Margaret and Gertrude their children.

S aisle (2)
N aisle (1)
(Powell Archives 1/52/162 1865 and 1 /54/
144 1865).
Three x two lights 1865 Diamond quarries
with oak leaves. Donated by Lady Penrhyn.

WILBARSTON (All Saints)
Chancel E
Three lights 1885, J Hardman & Co (BCRL:
HA 1885).
The Resurrection with Jesus in the cl rising
from the tomb and in the l and rhls angels
at the entrance to the tomb and sleeping
soldiers. tls the three Marys and two
apostles at the empty tomb. Texts: above “I
look for the Resurrection from the dead”,
below “To the Glory of God and in honour
of all saints”. Predella: Grisaille with the

initials of members of the Waudby family
interwoven: SW, WFW, CAW, FW, CCW,
FCSSW, WAW.

S aisle
Two lights 1938, signed A K Nicholson.
lhl Jesus with a banner and standing against
the background of a stream, rocks and a field
of lilies. rhl Mary Magdalene kneeling.
Above her an angel with text: “For since by
man came death, by man also came the
Resurrection from the Dead”. tls A golden
pelican, a phoenix and a chalice.
+ In memory of Joseph Victor Veazey who
died March 19th 1938 Also of Clara Veazey
who died 22nd February 1951 aged 100.

WILBY (St Mary)
KDN 1869, 157.
Whellan (1874, 906): “In the south wall is a
handsome stained glass window representing the
Annunciation”.
Marks (1998, 294) gives dates for the fragments.

Chancel E
Three lights 1878, Clayton & Bell (NM 09.11.
1878).
The Transfiguration. Jesus cl in a garden with
flowers, shrubs and trees. In the heads of the
outer lights angels with scrolls: “Alelujah”.
In the base of the window St Peter, St James
and St John looking upwards. tls symbols of
the Trinity in roundels: the hand of the
Creator (the Father), Agnus Dei (the Son) and
the Dove (The Holy Spirit). Text below: “And
when they had lifted up their eyes they saw
no man save Jesus only”.
+ Sac mem Rob. Stockdale Rector 1849-1853
sep Highgate. Sac mem Gul. Stockdale
Rector 1837-48 sep Mears Ashby. Sac mem
Sep Stockdale Rector 1848-49 sep Fairlight.
(sep = sepultus = buried).

Chancel S
Single light 1909, C E Kempe & Co. Ltd.
The Good Shepherd set in silver-stained
quarries and a border.
+ AIL. HCBL. AD MCMVIII.

Chancel S
Two lights c.1853, signed A Lusson (Paris).
(KDN 1854, 510).
The Annunciation. lhl The Virgin at a prie-
dieu with a vase of lilies at her feet. Around
her gold nimbus the words: “Sancta Virgo
Maria”. rhl The Angel with a sceptre and a
golden scroll: “Ave Maria, gratia plena,
Dominus tecum” (Hail Mary full of grace,
the Lord is with Thee). tls The head and
shoulders of Christ holding an orb and with
a gold-nimbed dove.
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S aisle: remnants of C14 canopies and tracery
lights in two windows.

Tower W
Two lights, H V Milner.
lhl The Virgin reading the scriptures, a vase
of flowers at her feet. rhl St John with a
chalice and a book. Each labelled in English.
tlsOld fragments in the topmost tracery light
and the four Archangels each with attribute:
Gabriel with lilies, Uriel with a scroll,
Raphael with a staff and a fish and Michael
with a cross-topped staff and the scales of
justice.
+ This window is erected to the glory of God
and in loving memory of the Rev. John Slater.

Porch
Single light.
St George killing a chained dragon. Set in
grisaille quarries.

WINWICK (St Michael)
Powell Archives 1/48 358, 1852 note the
following windows ordered by the Rev. Bromhead
1 x 3lts quarries and borders, 1 x 2 lights and a
quatrefoil.

Chancel E 
Three lights 1886, Burlison & Grylls (NM
14.08.1886. £120).
The Crucifixion cl: “It is finished”, with Mary
Magdalene at the foot of the cross and below
this a wreath with a chalice. Repeated crown-
ed gold IHS in the red backdrop. lhl The
Virgin: “Saint Mary” and text held by an
angel: “Woman behold thy son”. Below her
a wreath with IHS. rhl St John: “Saint John”
with a chalice and text held by an angel:
“Behold thy mother”. Below him a wreath
with XPC. Set in patterned square quarries.
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of the Rev. Bromhead and Susan his wife
who lived and laboured in this Parish 28
years This window is dedicated June 1886.
(subscribed by the gentry and others).

S nave
Two lights 1852, William Wailes (R&P
1851/52 reports 8 & 9 xii). 
Described by the architect E F Law in the
report as “one of Mr Wailes’s best windows”.
lhl Joseph of Arimathea holding an ointment
jar and labelled “Joseph of Arimathea”. Text
in an oval medallion: “Watch therefore, for
ye know not the hour when the son of Man
cometh”. rhl St Luke with a book in one
hand and a roundel with an ox in the other.
Labelled “Sanctus Lucas”. Text in an oval
medallion: “Behold I come quickly and my
reward is with me”.

+ Sacred to the memory of Joseph Simons
Esq MD of Rugby who died Oct 10th 1844
aged 31.

West wall (Plate 45)
Three lights 2003, Jane Campbell.
A millennium window. Largely coloured, but
with a plan of the village including leylines
in the bottom centre.

N nave
Two lights 1905, Burlison & Grylls.
lhl Jesus holding a crook in one hand and a
lost lamb in the other. Text: “I am the Good
Shepherd”. rhl The Return of the Prodigal:
“Father I have sinned”. tls IHC in gold on
blue.
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of William Smart for 25 years Churchwarden,
who died 7th August 1903 this window was
erected by his son and daughter July 1905.

N chapel E
Two single lights, 1911 Burlison & Grylls.
Abraham holding a knife. David with a harp.
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of William Houseman JP of Flint Hill who
died Jan 3rd 1909 aged 97 years these win-
dows are placed here by his widow.

WOLLASTON (St Mary)
Chancel E
Three lights 1961, signed Jane Cummings
(Grantham). Artist was the sister of the vicar.
Christ in majesty seated on the terrestrial orb,
surrounded by a green aureole. Below him a
seven-armed candlestick (menorah). In his
right hand the sun and the moon, in his left
hand an open book with A and Ω. In the
bases of the l and rhls angels encircled in
green borders. tls symbols of the evangelists.
Angels with chalice and cross.

N chapel E
Three lights 1885, Heaton, Butler & Bayne
(NM 24.10.1885).
The Adoration of the Magi and the Shep-
herds before the Virgin and Child: “And the
Gentiles shall come to thy light and Kings to
the brightness of thy rising”.
* Presented by Mrs Nethercot Sanders and Mrs
Orr, and replacing an earlier Heaton, Butler &
Bayne window donated by Mrs Nethercot
Sanders and friends.

WOODFORD (St Mary)
Bridges (ii, 267): “In the windows of the north
ile are the pictures of the apostles and other
portraits”.
Marks 1998, 295-98 gives dates for the medieval
fragments.
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Chancel E
Three lights 1867, Heaton, Butler & Bayne
(KDN 1869,159).
lhl The Deposition. The Agony in the Garden.
cl The Ascension. The Crucifixion. Jesus bet-
rayed by Judas. rhl The Resurrection. Jesus
mocked by the soldiers. Set in coloured
geometrical patterns.

Chancel S
Two lights 1867 Heaton, Butler & Bayne.
lhl The Baptism of Jesus and the Trans-
figuration. rhl The Last Supper and the Entry
into Jerusalem. tls Agnus Dei, A and Ω. Set
in coloured geometrical patterns.
+ Ad Dei Gloriam et in memoriam Johannis
Royds Rectoris Heysham Com Lancas Obiit
AD MDCCCLXV (To the glory of God and in
memory of John Royds Rector of Heysham
in the County of Lancashire, died 1865).

S aisle E
Three lights 1895, J Hardman & Co (BCRL:
HA 1895/13; NM 08.03.1895).
lhl The Nativity. cl The Virgin and Child. rhl
The Presentation. Predella: kneeling angels,
lilies and the text: “Ave gra ple”. tls St
George, St Agnes, St Charles Borromeo, St
Sophia, St Wilfrid and St Gertrude.
+ Ad Dei Gloriam et in memoriam Sophiae
Plevins Marti iv MDCCCXCIII (To the glory
of God and in memory of Sophie Plevins
March 4th 1893).

S aisle S(E)
Four lights 1912 J Hardman & Co (BCRL: HA
1912/71; DSGW 1930 33; 03.01.1913)
lhl The Adoration of the Magi and the Magi
following the star. lcl The flight into Egypt
and the arrival in Egypt. rcl Jesus among the
doctors and Mary and Joseph looking for
him. rhl Jesus learning carpentry (making a
cross) and Mary and Joseph taking him home
from the temple. tls Angels, apostles and St
Helena, St Luke, St John, St Peter, St Matthew
and St Mark.
+ Ad Dei Gloriam et in memoriam Johannis
Theed Watson Sacerdotis Junii XXX
MDCCCLXIX-MCMXI (To the glory of God
and in memory of John Theed Watson, Priest
June 30th. 1869-1911).

S aisle S(W)
Three lights Sep 1936, J Hardman & Co (NM
28.08.1936; KL 04.09.1936 4 6/7; DSGW 1939
35)
Jesus blessing children flanked by St John,
mothers and children: Text above: “Suffer
little children to come unto me and forbid
them not”.
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory

of Gerard Markby Davidson and of his wife
Florence Mabel Davidson erected by their
children MCMXXXVI.

Tower W
Single lancet 1867, (faded) Heaton, Butler &
Bayne.
The Annunciation and the Visitation.

N aisle N(W)
Three lights 1958, signed Harry Harvey
(DSGW 1961, 62).
lhl The Annunciation to the Shepherds. cl
The Nativity. rhl The Magi, following the
star. tlsAngels.
+ In memory of John and Helen Stainton and
their children John, Ethel, Henry, Dallas,
Gladys and Cecil.

N aisle C
Two lights 1923, J Hardman & Co (BCRL: HA
1923/16; DSGW 1930 33).
lhl Jesus finding the lost sheep among the
thorns. rhl Jesus carrying the sheep on his
shoulder. tls Three nails surrounded by a
crown of thorns. A crown and two open
flower heads at the top of each lt. “I have
found my sheep which was lost. I am the
Good Shepherd”.
+ AMDG Henry, Catherine, Emma, John,
Constance Mary & Eunice Wells RIP.

N aisle N(E)
Tracery lights:
Six C15 figures including one made up
entirely of fragments, St Andrew holding a
saltire cross, St James Major in pilgrim’s
dress, St Stephen and an apostle holding a
spear, possibly St Matthias.

WOODFORD HALSE (St Mary)
Chancel E
Three lights 1884, Burlison & Grylls (PDC
1885, 234; KDN 1885, 510).
The Crucifixion. cl Jesus on the cross, Mary,
St John and Mary Magdalene. Outer lights:
The crucified thieves and other figures. tls
An Agnus Dei, IHC and XPC.
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of Richard Walter Vicar of this Parish and
Mary Anne his wife the East Window of this
church is dedicated by their last surviving
child Harriet 1884.

Chancel S
Two lights 1884, Burlison & Grylls (KDN
1885, 510).
The Wedding Feast at Cana. lhlMary asking
Jesus to help with the wine. rhlMary instruc-
ting the servant. tls An angel with IHS,
David with harp and Isaiah with a scroll and
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the word Emmanuel.
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of
Richard Walter 28 years Curate and Vicar of
this Parish who died November 8th 1851
aged 66.

S aisle E
Two lights 1908, Burlison & Grylls (PDC
1909, 448).
lhl Jesus teaching the doctors: “They found
him in the temple sitting in the midst of the
doctors”. rhl The flight into Egypt: “He took
the young child and his mother by night and
departed into Egypt”.
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of two Churchwardens of this Parish Richard
Walker Tew 1851-1901 and Edmund Bromley
1855-1899 who held office together nearly
fifty years. This window is dedicated by
friends and relatives 29th October 1908.

S aisle S(E)
Two lights 1908, Burlison & Grylls (PDC
1908, 449; NM 01.11.1907 and 31.07.1908).
The Presentation. Mary and Joseph in the lhl,
Anna, Simeon and the infant Jesus in the rhl.
tls A font against a diapered blue back-
ground and white roses. “Lord now lettest
thou thy servant depart in peace according
to thy word”.
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of Harry Holdsworth Minchin MA Vicar of
this Parish from 1865-1884 and by whose
untiring efforts this church was thoroughly
restored in 1878.

S aisle C
Two lights 1907, Burlison & Grylls (PDC
1908, 449).
The Adoration of the Magi. tlsA chalice. Text
below: “All kings shall fall down before him,
all nations shall call him blessed”.
+ Also of Mary his wife, a loving helpmeet in
all his work this and the adjoining window
are dedicated by their friends and parishion-
ers 29th October 1907.
* This and the previous window cost £85.

S aisle W
Single light 1884, Burlison & Grylls (PDC
1885, 234)
An angel set in patterned diamond quarries.
Predella: A roundel with two interlaced
lozenges forming an eight-pointed star.
+ In loving memory of Susan Walter born
March 28th 1831 died Oct 31st 1840.

Tower W
Two lights 1884, Burlison & Grylls (PDC
1885, 234).
The Annunciation. lhl The Angel with text:

“Hail thou that art highly favoured”. rhl The
Virgin kneeling, text: “Behold the handmaid
of the Lord”. Each figure labelled in English
set in silver stained quarries. tls A dove. At
the top of each light a red rose, at the base of
each panel a roundel with IHC and IHS.
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of Arthur Walter Vicar of Gautby Lincoln
who died May 23rd 1868 aged 43.

N aisle W
Single light 1884, Burlison & Grylls (PDC
1885, 234).
An angel in a similar setting to the S aisle W.
+ In loving memory of Charlotte Walter born
March 28th 1831 died Oct 1st 1850.

N aisle C 
Two lights 1940, not yet positively identified.
Jesus blessing children. The picture extends
over both lights: “Suffer the little children to
come unto me”. tls A gold crown encircling
a lily.
+ With thanksgiving to God for the lives of
Nathanael and George Claridge this window
was given by Sarah E Claridge 1940.

Chancel N
Two lights mid-1870s Burlison & Grylls
(faded)
lhl Elijah and rhl the widow of Zarephtha:
“Sarephthe veduva”. tlsA sunburst.

WOODNEWTON (St Mary)
Marks (1998, 299) gives dates for the medieval
fragments.

Chancel E
Three lights +1870, looks like Heaton, Butler
& Bayne, but claimed by Hardman & Co in
their archives.
cl Jesus ascending on a cloud. Angels with
text: “Ye men of Galilee why stand ye here?”
Below them all three lights taken up by
apostles watching Jesus ascend. tls four gold
shields with IHC and XPC.
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of
Elizabeth Louisa wife of Lieut. Col. Farquhar-
son of Invercauld, died Aug 8 1870. “Blessed
are the dead which die in the Lord”.

Chancel N and S
Four x one single grisaille lights with centre
roundels and symbols of the Evangelists.

S chancel
Old fragments in the tls of one window.

WOOTTON (St George)
Whellan (1849, 274): “… the east window is
filled with stained glass bearing the figure of Our
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Saviour in the centre with those of the Blessed
Virgin and St John on either side”.

Chancel E
Three lights late 1840s, A W N Pugin’s design.
Jesus cl with orb and sceptre flanked by the
Virgin lhl holding a lily and a book and St
John rhlwith a palm leaf and a roundel with
an eagle. tls IHS, three trefoils each with a
central triangle within a circle, IHS and alpha
and omega. Above each figure a roundel
with a stylised letter M.

S aisle
Three lights 1909, signed Morris & Co
(Westminster) (NM 23.04.09; PDM XX1909,
85. £150; Parish Magazine October 1908.
cl St George and the dragon. Angels’ heads
above him, each encircled in pink feathers. l
and rhls: An angel and a rose garden broken
on the left by the arms of England ancient
and on the right by the flag of St George.
“Not unto us O Lord, not unto us but unto
thy name give glory for thy mercy and for
thy truth sake”. tls Small roundels with
letters S and G for St George.
+ In memory of William Oliver Harris of
Wootton Hall Northampton, died at Swym-
bridge North Devon April 17th 1907 RIP
aged 52.

YARDLEY GOBION (St Leonard)
Whellan (1874, 579): ”… a handsome stained
glass window to the memory of the late Lord
Charles Fitz-Roy”.

Chancel E
Three lights 1903, signed Mayer & Co Munich
(NM 22.05.1903, 5, 4; PDC 1904, 438. £110).
Jesus seated cl, surrounded by the weary l
and rhls. Text above: “The same yesterday,
today and for ever”. tls a dove, three fishes
in a triangle, an Agnus Dei and IHS. Text
below the main panels: “Come unto me all
ye that labour and are heavy laden and I will
give you rest.”
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of William Henry 6th Duke of Grafton this
window was erected by his widow AD 1903.

West wall
Three lights c.1867. Clayton & Bell.
c and lhls The Marys at the empty tomb, rhl
the angel with the text: “He is not here he is
risen”. tls grisaille CF for Charles Fitzroy in
the topmost lt and A and Ω. Text below:
“Christ being risen from the dead dieth no
more”.
+ To the memory of Lord Charles Fitzroy
born 28th February 1791 died 17th June 1865
by Mary his affectionate wife.

YARDLEY HASTINGS (St Andrew)
Chancel E
Four lights 1910, R J Newbery 27 Fitzroy Sq
London (NH 03.03.1911).
lhl The Nativity. lcl The Crucifixion. rcl The
Resurrection; the scene at the empty tomb.
rhl The Ascension. tlsAn Agnus Dei, censing
angels flanked by the text: “Glory to God in
the Highest”, a radiant IHS and angels
holding shields with A and Ω. At the base of
the lights: “By thy Holy Nativity, by thy
Cross and Passion, by thy Glorious Resurr-
ection and Ascension Good Lord deliver us”.
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of Harriet Ranger died January 18 1910.

Chancel S
Two lights 06.11.1901, Morris & Co (after
Burne-Jones; PDC 1902, 434).
lhl St Andrew with saltire cross and book. rhl
St Peter with keys and book. Set in a patt-
erned diamond quarry background.
+ In memory of the Reverend George Henry
Rigby MA Rector of this Parish 1881-1893
erected by his brother the Right Honourable
Lord Justice Rigby.

S aisle E
Three lights 1905, R J Newbery (PDC 1906,
443. £52.15.0d; NM 16.06.1905).
lhl St Luke with pen and book. cl The Good
Shepherd. rhl St Paul with sword. The
figures are labelled in English. tls Gold
shields with IHS and XPC.
+ In memory of E P Norman MD died May
22nd 1904 erected by patients and friends.
Presented by St Andrew’s Sunday School
and friends 1905. Presented by Rev. A C
Ranger MA Rector AD 1905.

S aisle C
Two lights 1905, R J Newbery (PDC 1906,
443. £50).
lhl St James with staff and book. rhl St John
with chalice and serpent and book. Below the
main figures a horse for St James and an
eagle for St John. tlsA gold crown encircling
crossed palm leaves.
+ In loving memory of James White Robinson
Churchwarden of this Parish from 1873 to
1905 who died November 17th 1905. Erected
by relatives and friends.

N aisle C
Two lights 1911, R J Newbery (NM + NH
03.03.1911, 4, 2; PDC 1912, 465. £44).
lhl The Sower (dawn). rhl The Reaper
(sunset). Below the main panels in small
shields: an anchor (hope) and a chalice
(charity). Text below: “One soweth another
reapeth”. tlsA cross, symbolising faith.
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+ In loving memory of Samuel Wesley Foot
died February 23rd 1910 Head Master of the
CE School and organist 1893-1910. Church-
warden 1908. Presented by Relatives and
Friends.

YARWELL (St Mary Magdalene)
Chancel E
Three lights 1963, G Maile and Sons (DSGW
1966, 52).
Christ crowned. Behind his head a blue circle
(heaven) with golden rays. He has an orb in
his left hand and is standing on a cloud
above a cross interlinked with palm leaves
and a crown of thorns. Above him a radiant
IHS, sun and moon. Set in clear glass.
+ In loving memory of James Frederick Lock
and his beloved wife Lucy Adela from their
family 1963.

YELVERTOFT (All Saints)
Bridges (i, 609): “In the north window of the
chancel are the portraits of three persons and on a
label in Gothic letters ‘nudus et coperuistis me’
(Naked and you covered me)”.
Whellan (1874, 375): ”The window over this
monument (Dycson) is very rich”.

Chancel E
Three lights 1878, Burlison and Grylls (PDC
1879, 141 gives date and dedication).
The Crucifixion. Jesus crucified in the centre
light flanked by the Virgin on the left and St
John on the right. Poor detail in faces and
drapery.
tls IHC and a faded Annunciation.
+ In memory of the Rev. J J Hodson, 40 years
Rector of this Parish.

S Chapel E
Three lights 1904, Jones and Willis (NM
30.09.1904).
The Good Shepherd set in coloured geo-
metrical patterns.
+ To Georgie in Heaven 19th August 1903. By
his three dear ones.
* Georgie was George Brown Sheriff, a former
pupil of the rector the Revd. J Gornall. The
window was presented by the boy’s father and
unveiled by his brother.

Vestry
Coloured roundels set in clear quarries and
coloured borders.
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BAINTON (St Mary)
No stained glass.

BARNACK MANOR
Bridges (ii, 49) notes: “In the parlour window
are the arms of Hen VII and HR like those over the
Abbey gate at Peterburgh built by Abbot Kirkton1.
There is also the figure of a spreading vine with H
on one side and E on the other, to denote the titles
of York and Lancaster in Hen VII and Elizabeth his
wife. In a window above stairs within a foliage at
the top of which is HE is represented a castle over
the gates of which, springing as it were out of the
castle hill, ariseth a tree like a vine with fruit on it
and at the top of the tree is a crown. At the middle
of the castle hill is a second fortification going
round it, out of the ground of which spring two
white and yellow roses. At the summit of the hill is
a flame of fire between an eagle’s legs with the
wings displayed and crowned. In several other
places is the device of a tree between the letters H
and E with a crown in the middle between the
branches”.
* This glass is no longer present at Barnack,
but it has been suggested that fragments may
have been taken to Kings Cliffe following the
decline of Barnack Manor 2.

BARNACK (St John the Baptist)
WDN, 1884, 212: “In 1884 two magnificent
stained glass windows, subject the Epiphany, were
inserted to the memory of Chas. D. Argles, son of
the Rev.Canon Argles, Rector of this Parish.”
KDN 1885, 293: “five stained glass windows”.

Chancel E
Five lights 1873, Heaton, Butler & Bayne
(Bldr. XXXI, 02.08.1873).
lhl St John the Baptist awaiting execution:
“They went and beheaded John in his
prison”. Jesus’ baptism: “This is my beloved
Son”.
lcl The Agony in the Garden: “Thy will be
done”. The Annunciation: “Hail thou that art
highly favoured”. Text held by angels: “Fear
not Mary”.
cl Jesus in majesty, an angel in a roundel on
each side of him. The Crucifixion: “It is
finished”. The Nativity: “Unto us a child is
born”.

rcl The Entombment: “There laid they the
body of Jesus”. The Presentation: “He took
him up in his arms and blessed God”.
rhl The charge to the apostles: “Go ye into all
the world and preach the Gospel.” The
calling of Peter and Andrew: “Follow me”.
“Ecce Agnus Dei” (Behold the Lamb of God).
A model of the Church in the border.
+ In memoriam Georgii Davys DD Episcopi
Petriburgensis posuit Marsham Argles huius
ecclesiae Rector 1873 (In memory of George
Davys DD Bishop of Peterborough. Marsham
Argles Rector of this Church placed [this
window] 1873).

Chancel S
Two lights 1873, Heaton, Butler & Bayne
(Bldr. XXXI 02.08.1873).
lhl St Paul: “S Paulus”, holding a sword, and
St James: “S Jacobus”, holding a cudgel.
rhl St Peter: “S Petrus” holding keys and a
book, and St Jude: “S Judas” with a book.
tl IHC.
+ In memoriam Henrici Atkinson Argles ob
1858 (In memory of Henry Atkinson Argles
died 1858).

S chapel (i)
Two lights 1884, Heaton, Butler & Bayne,
designed by H W Lonsdale (LRSM
11.01.1884; Bldr. XLVI 02.02.1884).
lhl The Magi following the star: “We have
seen his star in the east”.
rhlMeeting Herod: “Where is he that is born
King of the Jews?”
tl IHC.
+ In Gloriam Dei et memoriam Marsham
Frederici Argles BD (To the glory of God and
[in] memory of Marsham Frederick Argles
BD).

S chapel (ii)
Two lights 1884, Heaton, Butler & Bayne,
designed by H W Lonsdale (LRSM 11.01.
1884; Bldr. XLVI 02.02.1884).
lhl The Adoration of the Magi: “In Beth-
lehem of Judea.”
rhl The Magi leaving Bethlehem: “They
departed into their own country”.
tl IHC. Text: “Ego libentissime impendam et
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superimpendar ipse pro animabus vestris” (I
myself will very gladly spend and be spent
for your souls). 2 Cor XII, 15.
+ shared with preceding window.

Lady Chapel E
Three lights 1869, Clayton & Bell.
lhl Giving drink. Raising Jairus’ daughter.
Clothing the naked.
cl Christ in majesty. The Resurrection.
Visiting the sick.
rhl Feeding the hungry. The raising of
Lazarus. Sheltering the stranger. Text below
the Resurrection: “Jesus said unto her: I am
the Resurrection and the Life”.
+ In memory of Henry Neville born Dec.
XXXI,MDCCCIX, died Dec. VII,MDCCCLXI.
Erected by his widow.

Lady Chapel S(E) 
Two lights 1931 signed with Hugh Easton’s
rebus.
The Annunciation and armorials:
Argent a bend gules a border sable bezanty
(Favell).
Azure a chevron between three escallops or
all within a bordure engrailed of the second
(Browne).
Gules a chevron between three pears or
(Chamberlaine).
Gules three colts courant argent, a fleur-de-
lis or in centre point for difference (Fry).

Tower W
Single light 1876, Heaton, Butler & Bayne.
A King seated on a throne surrounded by
counsellors.
+ Donavit Marsham Argles AM Rector gave
this window (1876).

N aisle
Medieval fragments in some tracery lights.

Chancel N
Two lights 1873, Heaton, Butler & Bayne
(Bldr. XXXI 02.08.1873).
The Evangelists, labelled in Latin. Each holds
a book and pen except John who holds a
book and the chalice with the emerging
serpent.
+ (semi-legible) In memoriam Fr. Ger. Argles
obiit 1871 Anno Aetat 24.

CASTOR (St Kyneburga)
Currently no stained glass at Castor.

ETTON (St Stephen)
Bridges (ii, 510) notes: “In the south and east
windows of the chancel are these arms: or a
cheveron B between three cinquefoils gules”.
Currently no stained glass at Etton.

EYE (St Matthew)
KDN, 1869, 45: “A beautiful stained glass
memorial window by Messrs. Alexander Gibbs &
Co. of London has been placed in the east window
by Miss Moore”.
KDN 1894 notes the east window and two by Mr
Daniel Griffin.

Chancel E
Three lights 1863, Alexander Gibbs. (Bldr.
XXI, 29.08.1863, 625).
lhl The Annunciation. The Nativity.
cl The Ascension. The Resurrection. The
Crucifixion.
rhl The Baptism of Christ. The Agony in the
Garden.
A dove in the head of each outer light.
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of
Thomas and Ann Moore 1863.

S transept E
Two lights 15.04.1889, inserted 1891. J Powell
& Sons (designed by J W Brown & C Hard-
grave, Powell archive 1/60/319, 1889).
lhl St Matthew [des. Hardgrave], holding a
book and pointing to a cross on its cover.
Above him a roundel with letter M.
rhl St Luke, [des. Brown] holding an open
book. Above him a roundel with the letter L.
Predella: Roundels with symbols of St
Matthew (an angel) and St Luke (an ox).
+ This window was erected to the memory
of John Beecroft JP by his wife and daughter.

S transept S
Two lights 1899, Alexander Hymers (Bldr
LXXVIII, 12.05.1900).
The Resurrection.
tl “The Lord is risen” held by an angel in a
quatrefoil. At the base: “I am He that liveth
and was dead”.
+ To the Glory of God and in affectionate
remembrance of Catherine Moore who died
Feb 14th 1889 aged 58 years. This window is
placed here by her fellow parishioners and
other friends.

S aisle S(E)
Single light 1882, J Powell & Sons (designed
by Henry Holiday), £22.10.0 (Powell archives
1/58/286,1882).
Simeon holding the infant Jesus: “Lord now
lettest thou thy servant depart in peace”.
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of
Daniel Miller and Ann his wife who are
buried near this window. Erected by their
grandson Danl. Griffin. 1882.

S aisle C
Single light 1885 Alexander Hymers.
Jesus in the manger. Above Joseph’s head
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three angels. Across the base of the window
the text: “Worship Emmanuel. God with us.”
+ In memory of William Little of Heckington,
Lincolnshire, born at Eye January 4 1816.
Died April 12 1884. Second son of William
and Sarah Little of this Parish.

S aisle S(C) (ii)
Single light 1898, Alexander Hymers (Bldr.
LXXV, 23.07.1898).
Jesus calling St Matthew who is kneeling,
with a money bag on the table and a book on
the ground beside him.
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of Horace Munn Harbord fourth son of
William and Sarah Harbord of Liverpool
who died at Mavin Matabeleland 24th March
1898 in the twenty-sixth year of his age.

S aisle S(W)
Single light 1897, Alexander Hymers (Bldr.
LXXII, 08.05.1897).
Jesus with St Peter and St John, blessing
children.
+ In loving memory of Thomas Hanger,
Willow Hall, and his five sons
George, Leonard, Sanford, Frederick and
Henry who died in the
flower of their age 1897.

N aisle
Single light 1903, Alexander Hymers.
The innkeeper’s wife refusing admission to
Mary who is seated on a donkey, and Joseph:
“There was no room for them in the inn”.
+ Presented by the Rev. H J Sibthorpe in
memory of his wife Bessie (c.1903).

N transept E
Two lights 1877, J Powell & Sons (designed
by Wooldridge; Powell archives 1/57/092/
1877).
lhl St Gabriel holding lilies.
rhl St Michael holding a sword and the scales
of justice.
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of
Elizabeth, wife and Robert and Susannah
parents of Daniel Miller Griffin by whom this
window was erected AD 1877.

GLINTON (St Benedict)
Chancel E
Three lights 1911, A O Hemming (NRO: 136P
87) (PDC, 1912, 462) £84.
Jesus ascending watched by apostles.
tl The hand of God, stars, three musician
angels, one with a crown and one with a
palm leaf. Text: “While he blessed them he
was parted from them”.
+ In memory of Samuel Vergette born 2nd
Mar 1820, died 17 Mar 1911, for 58 years

Churchwarden, this window is filled in by
his kinsfolk and friends.

S aisle
Two lights 1920 as yet unidentified, but
possibly also by Hemming (PS 25.01.1920;
NRO: 136P1/3).
lhl St Peter holding the keys of the kingdom.
rhl St George armed with a sword and
shield.
The saints are labelled in English.
+ (Brass) To the Glory of God and in proud
and loving memory of Samuel Vergette
Lieutenant and Adjutant 1st Battalion
Lincolnshire Regiment, only son of Charles
Thomson and Mary Vergette of Peter-
borough and grandson of Samuel Vergette of
this Parish. Born 16th September 1898, killed
in action 4th October 1917 at Polygone Wood
near Ypres, Belgium.

HELPSTON (St Botolph)
Chancel E
Three lights 22.05.1982, Francis Skeat (CHPL,
XVII, October 1984, 13)
Jesus seated in an aureole, holding an orb,
and with his feet on a globe. Above him in
the tracery lights a gold chalice with the
communion host.
+ In loving memory of Ralph Jackson
Whitehead 1900-1969 given by his wife and
family.

W Wall
Three lights 1884, Burlison & Grylls (PDC
1885, 232).
Jesus blessing children. At the top of each
light angels with text: “Suffer the little
children to come unto me and forbid them
not for of such is the kingdom of God”.
tlsmusician angels.
Armorials:
Quarterly 1 and 4 Gyronny of eight or and
sable (Campbell), 2 argent a lymphad sable
sails furled and oars in action (Lorne), 3Or a
fess checky argent and azure (Stuart) impal-
ing: Gules a cross within a border engrailed
argent ?, in chief a [     ] azure.
A lozenge showing the dexter side of the
above (Campbell).
+ To John Archibald Church, Emma Loyd his
wife and Charlotte Amelia their daughter.

LONGTHORPE (St Botolph)
Chancel E
Three lights 1907, signed A L Moore.
Jesus ascending flanked by angels and
watched by apostles. The base is hidden
behind the reredos.
+ To the glory of God the East Window of
this church was erected by the congregation
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of this church and their friends August 7th
AD 1907. Edward Stirling O’Reilly Vicar,
Robert B Walker and William George
Maxwell Churchwardens.

Chancel S
Two lights c.1907, signed A L Moore del. et
pinxit.
The three Marys at the tomb. In the heads of
the lights are seraphs holding bands with
text: “I am the Resurrection and the Life”. At
the base of the window a text: “Thanks be to
God which giveth us Victory through Our
Lord Jesus Christ”.
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of
Charles Powlett Strong.

S aisle E
Two lights 1907 signed A L Moore, 85 South-
ampton Row London WC.
The Annunciation.
lhl The angel with lilies.
rhl Mary kneeling at a prayer desk. Text:
“And the angel came in unto her and said:
Hail thou that art highly favoured. The Lord
is with Thee”. St Luke 1, 28.

S aisle S(E)
Two lights 1900, signed A L Moore del et
pinxit.
An angel in a garden of lilies. “My beloved
is gone down into his garden to gather lilies”.
+ (brass plaque) To the Glory of God and in
loving memory of Sydney Butler who fell
asleep in St Moritz, January 17th 1899.

N aisle C
Two lights, signed A L Moore.
The Adoration of the Magi: “They presented
unto him gifts, gold and frankincense and
myrrh”.
+ (marble) To the Glory of God this window
is given by Alderman W G Maxwell JP and
his wife in memory of many happy years
spent in this parish during 40 of which he
was Parish Warden.

N aisle E (Plate 63)
Two lights 1991, Francis Skeat.
lhl The arms of Peterborough, a roundel
showing Longthorpe Tower and Jesus
blessing a shepherd.
rhl The family arms, a roundel showing
Thorpe Hall and the shepherd kneeling to
receive Christ’s blessing. At the foot of both
lights a farmer leading a horse-drawn
plough. Text: “He that ploweth should plow
in hope”.
+ 1901-1963. In loving memory of Harry and
Phyllis Horrell, farmers of this Parish, Mayor
& Mayoress of Peterborough 1950-51.

MARHOLM (St Mary the Virgin)
Bridges (ii 518) notes: “In the east window of
the chancel in several escutcheons are the arms of
Fitz-William: lozengè argent and gules impaling
and quartering many other coats. In the upper
south window is the rebus of Abbat Robert Kirkton,
a church standing on a tun with a capital R on the
tun”.

Chancel E
Five lights:
Seven Fitzwilliam armorials (lozengy argent
and gules) and six with other impalements
and quarterings. Some of the lozenges
include a fleur-de-lis or (for Fitzwilliam of
Milton).
The following coats seem to be recognisable,
but the quarterings may not belong together:
Inner left hand light:
Upper:
quarterly 1 and 4 azure and or a baston
sinister argent, 2 missing, 3 (sable) a bend
engrailed between three whelk-shells or
(Shelley).
Lower:
Quarterly of six, 1 quarterly i and iv barry of
eight argent and gules three martlets sable
two and one (Chaworth), ii and iii azure two
chevrons or (Latham), 2 azure a cross argent,
3 paly of seven gules and or, 4 argent an
escutcheon within an orle of estoiles sable, 5
gules billetty or a fess dancetty ermine
(Latham), 6 barry of six argent and azure on
a bend gules three bezants (Grey).
Centre light:
Lozengy argent and gules (Fitzwilliam)
impaling quarterly or and gules over all a
bend vair (Sackville). One of the quarters is
missing. (Richard Fitzwilliam md. Mildred,
daughter of Richard Sackville of Buckhurst
co. Sussex).
Inner right hand light:
Upper:
Lozengy argent and gules (Fitzwilliam),
impaling quarterly of five 1 gules a chief
argent, 2 argent a chevron gules between
three morions azure (Brudenell), 3 azure a
bend cotised between six cross-crosslets
fitchy or (Aston), 4 as 1, 5 argent on a
chevron sable three escallops or (Elizabeth
Fitzwilliam md Sir Thomas Brudenell of
Deene Park).
Lower:
Lozengy argent and gules (Fitzwilliam)
impaling quarterly 1 quarterly i and iv or a
fess azure between [     ] ii barry of eight
argent and gules three martlets sable, two in
chief, one in base (Chaworth), iii azure two
chevrons or (Latham) 2 azure a cross argent
(Aylesbury), 3 argent an escutcheon within
an orle of estoiles sable [     ] 4 gules billety or
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a fess dancetty ermine (Latham), impaling
paly of six sable and or (Shelley) over barry
of six azure and argent on a bend gules three
bezants (Grey). Sir William Fitzwilliam of
Sprotborough married Agnes daughter of
Lord Grey of Codnor).

N aisle
Two lights 1895, Cox & Sons & Buckley &
Co., London. Executed by J Noble of Cow-
gate, Peterborough. Probably sub-contracted
from Ward & Hughes of London, (PDC1896,
404; PS 05.01.1895 7/2).
Two pictures of Jesus:
lhl Jesus holding a lamp. “I am the Light of
the World”.
rhl Jesus sheep. “I am the Good Shepherd”.
tl IHC.
+ Given by T H Vergette in memory of
Robert Gailton Vergette.

Chancel N
tls A medieval fragment resembling Helps-
ton church and a silver-stained tun with the
letter R, a rebus for the name Robert Kirkton.

MAXEY (St Peter)
Bridges (ii, 523): “In the lower window of the
north ile are these escutcheons of arms: gules a fess
between three fleurs-de-lis argent and argent a bend
azure and a chief gules. In the west window of the
tower: gules a fess between three water-bowgets
argent. In the east window of the north ile is the
Salutation of the Virgin and on a label proceeding
from the mouth of a figure: Ave Maria gracia Plena
Ecce Ancilla. In small panels at the top is the
portrait of St Peter and of another saint”.

The portraits of the saints are still present in
the church but very decayed. The remaining
glass noted by Bridges has almost vanished,
with the exception of a few fragments in
tracery lights.

S aisle E
Tracery lights: Decayed C14th Virgin and St
Peter and grisaille fragments.

Chancel S
Two lights 1916, A L & C E Moore (PDC 1917,
377). £250.
lhl St Gabriel holding lilies and text: “Ave
gratia plena” (Hail full of Grace).
rhl St Michael holding a sword and scales.
The saints are labelled in English.
tl a cherub’s head.
+ To the Glory of God and in proud and
loving memory of Gerard Talbot Sweeting
9th County of London Regt. youngest son of
the Rev. W D Sweeting Vicar of this Parish
born at Maxey 13th May 1881 killed in action

14th March 1915 while serving his Country
at St Ives, Belgium.

N aisle
Two x three lights, possibly also A L & C E
Moore.
Coloured geometrical and grisaille with
texts:
window i: “Blessed are the merciful. Blessed
are the pure in heart. Blessed are the peace-
makers”.
window ii: “Blessed are the poor in spirit.
Blessed are they that mourn. Blessed are the
meek.

NEWBOROUGH (St Bartholomew)
Chancel E
Three lights 1938, signed A K Nicholson
Studios (G E R Smith; DSGW1939, 57).
lhl St Bartholomew holding a book and a
flaying knife. Labelled: “Saint Barnabas”.
cl Jesus in a golden mandorla, a crook in one
hand, his other hand raised in blessing.
rhl The Virgin labelled: “The Blessed Virgin
Mary”, holding lilies.
Borders with B for Bartholomew with a
flaying knife, a cross and a flail for Jesus’
passion, and various symbols of the Virgin’s
purity including a tower, a rose, fleurs-de-lis
and lilies.
tls A dove, a cross, IHS and XP.

NORTHBOROUGH (St Andrew)
There is currently no stained glass in this
church.

PASTON (All Saints)
Chancel E
Four lights 1889 Heaton, Butler & Bayne (PS
29.09.1878).
lhl The Annunciation. “Ave Maria gratia
plena”. Jesus healing the woman with the
issue of blood.
lcl The Nativity. Jesus raising Jairus’ daughter.
rcl The Baptism of Christ: “This is my beloved
Son”. Jesus raising Lazarus.
rhl Jesus carrying the cross. The Resurr-
ection.
tls Jesus in majesty and two angels in trefoils
with text: “Alleluia”.
+ (Brass). To the Glory of God and in affec-
tionate remembrance of the Reverend Joseph
Pratt MA this window was inserted by his
children. He was Rector of Paston-cum-
Werrington for 65 years and died December
1st 1876 aged 92 years.

Tower W
Single light 1889, perhaps also Heaton, Butler
& Bayne (PDC 1890, 265).
The Presentation.
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+ In memoriam Henry Pratt Feb 11 1887 by
A Pratt April 5 1888.

PEAKIRK (St Pega)
Sweeting (1868, 69): “All windows in the church
are filled with stained glass”.
KDN 1869, 109. The windows are of stained glass
which were added by the Rev. J J Jones Esq.
* A lost window mentioned by Sweeting 3 rep-
resented the disciples at Emmaus.

Chancel E
Five lights 1914, C E Kempe & Co. Ltd (PDC
1915, 413; PDM XXII,1914) £250.
lhl St Pega: “Sancta Pega Virgo” (St Pega,
Virgin).
lcl The Virgin: “Sancta Maria Mater Ama-
bilis” (Holy Mary, lovable mother).
cl Christ crucified. Text below the Cross:
“Surely he hath borne our griefs and carried
our sorrows”.
rcl St John: “Sanctus Johannes discipulus
dilectus” (St John the beloved disciple).
rhl St Peter: “Sanctus Petrus apostolus”. “Tu
es Christus filius Dei vivi” (St Peter apostle.
You are the Christ, Son of the living God).
Predella: A crowned blue shield with the
letter P, a crowned red shield with a vase of
lilies, symbol of the Virgin, a crowned blue
shield with an eagle, a symbol of St John, and
a crowned red shield with the arms of St Peter:
gules two keys or in saltire, the wards facing
upwards (which is also the coat of arms of the
Diocese). The handles of the keys incorporate
the letter P in silver. tls Instruments of the
Passion: scourges and pillar, garment and
dice, hammer and pincers, nails, ladder and
Judas’ money bag. Also IHC, IHS and bands
with texts: “Livore eius sanati sumus” (By his
stripes we are made clean) and “Vulneratus
est p[ro]pter iniquitates nostras” (He was
wounded for our iniquities).
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of the Reverend Edward James Rural Dean
and Hon Canon of Peterborough Cathedral
who was for 59 years Curate and Rector of
this church his relations dedicate this
window AD MCMXIV.

Chancel S (i)
Three lights 1852, J Powell & Sons (Powell
archives 1/48/280, 1852).
Pressed quarries with silver-stained leaf
patterns. Each panel in borders.

Chancel S (ii) (Plate 60)
Three lights 1917, signed Percy Bacon (NRO:
256P/52 PDC1918, 380).

lhl Joshua: “Art thou for us or for our advers-
aries?”
cl The angel: ”Nay as captain of the Lord’s
host am I now come”.
rhl David with sling and sword: ”I am come
in the name of the Lord of Hosts”.
Coats of arms below:
A stag with a crowned L and the motto:
“Cuidich ’n righ” (Help the King), the motto
of the 2nd Seaforth Highlanders. A dog with
the motto: “Fideliter quam fortiter” (Loyalty
rather than strength).
Centre light text: “I would be willing to give
my life for my country”.
+ In loving memory of Francis William
Alexander Faithfull 2nd Lieut. 2nd Seaforth
Highlanders born at Glinton 30th Dec 1896
killed in action at Ypres 3rd July 1915.

S aisle E
Three lights 30.10.1856, J Powell & Sons
(Powell archives1/50/205, 1856).
One panel in centre light set in grisaille and
silver-stain with blue geometrical patterns.
Jesus knocking at the door.
+ In memoriam Mariae Percival obiit Feb. 25
AD 1826 aetat 85. E dono Alice Webster 1856
(In memory of Mary Percival, died February 25
1826 aged 85. The gift of Alice Webster 1856).

S aisle S(E)
Three lights c.1850, M & A O’Connor.
Moses striking water from the rock, flanked
by the Israelites. Golden arch canopies. “Hoc
qualecunque inane munus grato dicat animo
John James” (John James dedicates this gift
however trivial with a grateful heart).
+ In memoriam Herberti Marsh STP qui
huius diocesos per viginti annos episcopus
obiit 7 Maii AD 1839. (In memory of Herbert
Marsh STP who was Bishop of this Diocese
for twenty years. Died May 7 AD 1839).

S aisle W
Single light, M & A O’Connor.
The Baptism of Christ.

W wall (Plate 64)
Single light, M & A O’Connor.
Vesica-shaped medallions set vertically. Faith:
An angel with a green cross. Charity: A
woman giving money to the poor. Hope: An
angel holding a green anchor. Grisaille setting.
+ In memoriam Elizabethae James obiit 7 die
Maii AD 1844 (In memory of Elizabeth James
died 7th May AD 1844).

N aisle W
Single light, M & A O’Connor.
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Hidden behind the organ. Jesus with the
Samaritan woman.

N aisle C (Plate 55)
Three lights 1952, Francis Skeat (DSGW 1961,
98).
A central circular panel set in plain quarries
showing St Pega holding a book, a flail and
a text in a band: “Sancta Pega Virgo”. The
background shows Peakirk reserve with
Bewick’s swans entering and leaving the
central medallion from right to left.
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of
Lilian Mary James who died in 1950 a
generous friend of Peakirk and its church”.

N Chapel N
Three lights 1995, Norman Attwood.
cl St Guthlac holding a model of Peakirk
Church. Outer lights are clear glass, but each
has a central lozenge containing a cross.
Coloured borders to all three lights.
+ In loving memory of David George Weston
1926-1976.

PETERBOROUGH (All Saints)
Chancel E
Five lights c.1919, H V Milner (PA 8/11/1919
6/1; (PDC 1920 377). £600).
lhl St Joseph holding a saw, St Luke with a
scroll and Blessed (Saint) Joan of Arc in full
armour and holding a sword.
lcl St Raphael holding a staff and a fish. St
Margaret of Antioch emerging from the
dragon.
cl The Virgin and Child. King David with a
harp.
rcl St Uriel and St George killing the dragon.
rhl St John the Baptist, St Anselm, Bishop
King.
tlsChrist in a radiant aureole, a radiant dove,
roses and instruments of the Passion: Christ’s
garment, the 30 pieces of silver and the cross
and crown of thorns. The figures are labelled
in English. The window was designed to
illustrate “every age of the church’s history”. It
was said to be: “One of the finest examples of
stained glass in the district” The dedication is
hidden behind the reredos.
+ Revd. Bell, founder, chief donor and first
Vicar of the church.

S chapel E
Three lights, possibly H Victor Milner.
A single panel in a clear window. The Cruci-
fixion with the jug of vinegar, the reed and
the sponge at the foot of the cross.

N aisle (i)
Two lights 1908, possibly H Victor Milner
(PDM XX,153) (PDC1909, 447).

lhl St Pega labelled “Sancta Pega” and hold-
ing a book, a rosary and an abbess’s staff.
Above her a lozenge with a gold scallop shell.
rhl St Guthlac labelled “Sanctus Guthlacus”,
holding a flail and a model of Crowland
Abbey and above him a lozenge with a gold
monstrance. There are crowns within the
cusps in the heads of the main lights. tls an
angel holding a shield with a gold chalice.
Angels with scrolls: ”Sanctus, sanctus,
sanctus”, “Dominus Deus Sabaoth.”
Armorials:
Gules a cross flory or on a border azure eight
cross crosslets argent (Croyland Benedictine
Monastery).
Quarterly 1 and 4 gules three knives erect in
fess argent handles or, 2 and 3 azure three
scourges erect in fess or, each with three
lashes (Crowland Abbey).
+ Ad Dei Gloriam AEH ob Feb 22 1907.
* The initials stand for Annie Hill who was
headmistress of the Girls School.

N aisle (ii)
Three lights, as yet unidentified.
Jesus labelled: “Rex coeli” (King of Heaven),
flanked by Mary of Bethany labelled “S
Maria” and Martha labelled “S Martha” who
is carrying a pitcher and a bunch of keys. Set
in silver-stained stylised vine-leaves. Within
the cusps in the tracery: IHC and crowns.
Predella: Quarterly red and blue rectangles
set in silver-stained quarries.
+ This window was erected to the Glory of
God and in grateful memory of Susan Helen
Ball and her sister Hannah Mary Ball by
friends and parishioners of All Saints.

PETERBOROUGH (St Barnabas)
(No longer a place of worship)

Chancel E
Five lights 1906, William Morris & Co.,
Westminster (PDC 1908, 447; PDM XIX, 1907,
95).
Jesus in majesty at the Last Judgement (centre
light), surrounded by angels, saints, apostles,
kings and prophets. St Michael with sword
and scales. “The Holy Church throughout all
the World doth acknowledge Thee the Father
of All”. “The Glorious Company of the Apos-
tles praise Thee”. Small lights are filled with
angels. Recognisable figures with attributes
include St George, St Patrick and St David in
the bottom left-hand section, the Doctors of
the Church in the lower centre section, and
apostles, the evangelists, kings, prophets and
martyrs.

S transept S
Two lights 1908, William Morris & Co,
Westminster.
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This and N transept N tell the story of
Joseph.
Upper: Joseph sold into captivity: “And they
sold Joseph to the Ishmaelites for thirty
pieces of silver”.
Lower: Joseph meeting Benjamin: “He fell
upon Benjamin his brother’s neck and wept”.
+ To the Glory of God and in affectionate
remembrance of the Rev. Charles Chapman
MA LLB of St John’s College Cambridge,
second son of Charles Chapman of Tremlett
Hill Wellington Somerset, this window is
erected by his brother Major George Alex-
ander Chapman late 98th Regt of Tremlett
Hill Wellington Somerset January 31st 1908.

N transept N
Three lights 1908, William Morris & Co,
Westminster.
Upper: Jacob giving the coat to Joseph while
the brothers look on: “Now Israel loved
Joseph more than all his children because he
was the one of his old age and he made him
a coat of many colours”. 
Lower: Joseph among the sheep telling his
brothers of his dream: “He said unto them:
“Hear I pray you this dream which I have
dreamed”.
+ To the Glory of God and in affectionate
remembrance of Charles Chapman Esq and
Mary his wife, this window is erected by
their eldest son Major George Alexander
Chapman late 98th Regiment of Tremlett Hill
Wellington Somerset January 31st 1908.

Vestry
Single light, reputedly by James Bell 1870-75.
S Barnabas.

PETERBOROUGH
(Christ the Carpenter)

Chancel E
1970 M Farrar Bell (DSGW, 1972, 35).
Four abstract panels flanking the crucifix on
the altar.

PETERBOROUGH (Holy Spirit)
No stained glass here at the time of writing.

PETERBOROUGH (St John the Baptist)
Bridges (ii, 543): “In four places of the lower
window of the south ile are France and England
quarterly”. These have since vanished.
PA 15.08.1857, 5 and 07.08.1858, 4 note that Mr
Boys had set up a fund for an east window for the
chancel.
KDN 1869, 110 notes that the chancel east window
was inserted by public subscription and represented
St John the Baptist with the inscription: “Glory to
God in the highest and on earth peace, good will to
all men”. This window has since vanished.

KDN 1877, 372 notes that the chancel east
window was erected by public subscription.
KDN 1885, 434 notes that the south and north
aisle east windows were erected by Mr Pears at a
cost of almost £1000 and that two Broughton
memorials had also been inserted and two more had
been commissioned.
KDN 1894, 244 confirms that the cost of the south
and north aisle east windows was £925 and that
two windows in memory of the Broughton family
had been inserted in the south aisle.

Chancel E
Five lights 1885, Heaton, Butler & Bayne
(NRO, ML 1120/54)(PDC 1886, 252).
Christ ascending in the centre light flanked by
angels with text: “This same Jesus shall so
come in like manner as ye have seen him go
up intoHeaven”, and watched by the apostles
and the Virgin. In the heads of the left and
right hand lights shields with IHS and XPC.
tls a head of Christ, angels, two with crossed
palm leaves and crown, symbolising martyr-
dom, archangels Michael holding a spear,
Raphael holding a staff and a fish, Gabriel
holding lilies and Uriel.

S chapel E
Four lights 1885, Heaton, Butler & Bayne
(NRO, ML1120/54: PDC1886 252).
lhls Christ rising flanked by angels and
sleeping soldiers: “And the third day He rose
again from the dead”.
rhls The Marys at the tomb: “He is not here
for He is risen”. tls IHC, XPC and angels
holding shields with instruments of the
Passion: hammer and pincers, crown of
thorns, garment and dice, cross, nails, ladder,
spear, reed and sponge and nails.
+ To the memory of Mary Ann the beloved
sister of James Pears of this City, went to rest
August 1st 1883.

S chapel S(E)
Four lights 1895 Burlison & Grylls (NRO,
ML1121/284; PA 30.11.1895, 5/6).
Lower: The Entry into Jerusalem, the Last
Supper, the Agony in the Garden, Jesus
mocked by the Jews. 
Upper: The Way of the Cross, the Cruci-
fixion, the Deposition, the Entombment.
Texts: “By thine Agony and Bloody Sweat, By
thy Cross and Passion, by thy precious Death
and Burial, Good Lord deliver us”.
tls Instruments of the Passion, garment, dice,
hammer, pincers, crown of thorns, nails,
cross and scourges. Also ribbons with texts:
“The Heavens and all the Powers therein, To
thee all angels cry aloud: Holy, Holy, Holy,
Lord God Sabbaoth”.
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of
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Charles Crick JP Churchwarden of this Parish
from 1882 to 1894 this window is dedicated
by his widow and family.

S chapel S(W)
Four lights 1880s, Clayton & Bell.
lhls The Annunciation.
Upper:
The angel with lilies and text: “Ave gratia
plena Dominus tecum” (Hail full of Grace,
the Lord is with Thee), Mary at a prayer desk
with text: “Ecce ancilla domini” (Behold the
servant girl of the Lord).
Below: The Annunciation to the shepherds:
“Gloria in altissimis Deo” (Glory to God in
the Highest) and the Adoration of the Magi. 
rhls The Visitation:
Upper:
Texts: “Magnificat anima mea Dominum”
(My soul magnifies the Lord) and “Benedictus
dominus Deus Israel[is]” (Blessed be the Lord
God of Israel). Lower: the Flight into Egypt
and Jesus among the Doctors.
tlsA small M for Mary, a fleur-de-lis in gold
on a blue shield and text once held by angels,
once intertwined with roses: “Ecce virgo
concipiet et pariet filium et vocabitur nomen
eius Emmanuel” (Behold a Virgin will con-
ceive and bring forth a Son and his name will
be called Emmanuel).
+ In loving memory of Clara wife of George
Wyman and of their son and daughter George
Broughton and Georgiana Clara Wyman.

S aisle S(E)
Four lights 1884, Clayton & Bell (PA 28.06.
1884, 6, 2 notes: “the second of a series of
windows inserted”; KDN 1894, 224).
lhl St Aidan with green hands, holding a staff.
lclAbbot Saxulf holding a staff and a model
of Medeshamstead Abbey, the forerunner of
the present cathedral.
rcl St Augustine holding a picture of Christ
crucified.
rhl St Boniface holding a sword and a book. 
Predella: Aidan blessing a beggar, Saxulf
created first Abbot of Medeshamstead by
King Peada, Augustine converting the King
of Kent, the martyrdom of Boniface.
tls The Evangelists, each labelled in English.
+ In loving memory of Sarah Broughton who
went to rest December 16 1883 aged 74 years.
“He giveth his beloved sleep”.

S aisle S (ii)
Four lights 1883 Clayton & Bell. (KDN 1894,
224).
lhl St George carrying a cross-topped spear
and a shield.
lcl St Alban carrying a spear and a palm leaf. 
rcl St Pega landing at Peakirk.

rhl The Venerable Bede carrying a book.
Figures are labelled in English.
Predella: St George and the dragon, the
martyrdom of St Alban, St Pega landing at
Peakirk and Bede teaching children the scrip-
tures.
tls angels with the word “Alleluia”.
+ To the Glory of God. In memory of John
Broughton of this City, Solicitor. This window
was given by his widow on the occasion of the
restoration of this church 25th October 1883.

S aisle S(iii)
Four lights 1899, Clayton & Bell (PA 13.05.
1889, 5/7).
lhl St Guthlac holding a book and a flail.
lcl St Etheldreda with the model of a church
(Ely?).
rclWilliam Wykeham with a scroll: ”Manners
maketh man” and a model of Winchester
Cathedral.
rhlArchbishop Chichele carrying a crosier.
The figures are labelled in English.
Predella: The sacraments of Baptism, Con-
firmation, the Eucharist and Matrimony.
tls shields with IHS, the star of David, a fish
and symbols of the Evangelists.
Armorials:
Quarterly 1 and 4 gules three knives erect in
fess argent handles or, 2 and 3 azure three
scourges erect in fess or, each with three
lashes (Crowland Abbey).
Or three keys azure two and one, the wards
in chief (Ely Benedictine Abbey).
Argent two chevronnels sable between three
roses gules seeded or barbed vert (Win-
chester College, New College Oxford),
impaling gules two keys in saltire, indorsed
in head, one argent the other or, a sword
interposed between them in bend sinister of
the second, pommel and hilt or (Diocese of
Winchester) for William of Wykeham, Bishop
of Winchester).
Or a chevron between three roses gules (Henry
Chichele, Archibishop of Canterbury). Scrolls
with date Anno Domini mdcccxcix.
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of
William Craddock Phillips.
Born Nov 24 1844. Died Feb 20 1898.

S aisle S (iv)
Four lights, as yet unidentified but possibly
by A O Hemming.
lhl John Chambers, first Bishop of Peter-
borough: “Gloria in excelsis Deo”.
lcl St Hugh of Lincoln, holding a chalice with
a small boy emerging.
rcl Bishop Grossteste carrying a crosier.
Labelled as “Bp. Grostête”.
rhl Bishop White carrying a crosier.
Figures are labelled in English.
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Predella: Bishop Chambers preaching, St
Hugh at Mass, Bishop Grossteste consec-
rating Peterborough Abbey in 1237, Bishop
White with the six other non-juror bishops
imprisoned by James II for refusing to sign
the Declaration of Indulgence: Bancroft
(Canterbury), Lloyd (St Asaph), Kew (Bath
and Wells), Turner (Ely), Lake (Chichester)
and Trelawney (Bristol).
tls Angels with IHS and XPC, Jesus holding
an orb and armorials:
Azure two keys in saltire the wards upwards
or (Diocese of Gloucester).
Azure a saltire ermine between four fleurs-
de-lis or (St Hugh of Lincoln).
Gules two lions passant guardant in pale or
on a chief azure the Virgin ducally crowned
sitting on a throne issuant from the chief, in
her dexter arm the infant Jesus and in her
sinister hand a sceptre all or (Diocese of
Lincoln).
Gules two keys in saltire the wards upwards
between four cross crosslets or (Diocese of
Peterborough).
+ We pray you to remember in the Lord
George Whyman Solicitor of this City. Born
October xith mdcccxxxi died April Vth
mcmxix in whose memory this window is
dedicated in honour of God Incarnate.

S porch E
Two lights 1891, J Hardman & Co. (BCRL HA
1891/21) £60.
The Baptism of Christ.

S aisle S (vii)
Four lights 1911, A O Hemming (PDC 1912,
463).
lhl St Paul with sword and book.
lcl St John the Baptist with the Agnus Dei
and staff.
rcl St Philip with shell and book.
rhl St Peter with keys and book.
Predella: Noah leading the animals into the
ark: “By faith Noah prepared an ark”, the
Baptism of Christ: “Thou art my beloved
son”, Christ blessing children: “Suffer little
children to come unto me”, and the Israelites
passing through the Red Sea: “By faith they
passed through the Red Sea”.
tlsAngels some kneeling, others with text: “I
acknowledge one Baptism for the remission
of sins”. The hand of God the Father, the
Lamb, the Dove, a cross and cherubs’ heads.
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of Thomas Essam Marshall. Born May 19
1830. Died June 25 1905.

Tower (W)
Three lights 1922, A K Nicholson Studios
(BSMGPD 1930, 77).

lhl Angel Gabriel (lily): “I am alpha and
omega. The beginning and the ending”. St
John the Evangelist with book and pen and
an eagle at his feet. Revs.18.
cl Jesus enthroned, two angels holding a
crown over his head, the symbols of St Mark
and St Luke at his feet.
rhl St Michael with scales of justice. Text: “I
the Lord the first and with the last. I am He”.
St Matthew with an angel at his feet. Isaiah
xli, 4.
tls A Trinity shield, angels with text: “Holy
Holy Holy, Lord God Almighty”.

N aisle (v)
Four lights 1895, C E Kempe (PA 23.05.1896,
5/6).
lhl King David: “Reges Tharsis et insulae
munera offerent” (The Kings of Tarshish and
of the Isles will offer gifts). “Reges arabum et
Sabae dona adducent” (The Kings of the
Arabs and of Saba will bring presents).
lcl Isaiah: “Ambulabunt gentes in lumine tuo
et reges in splendore ortus tui” (The nations
shall walk in your light and kings in the
splendour of your rising).
rcl Micah: “Tu Bethlehem Ephrata parvulus
es in millibus Juda” (You Bethlehem are tiny
among the thousands of Juda).
rhl Daniel: “Post hebdomades sexaginta
duas occidetur Xtus” (After sixty-two weeks
Christ shall be cut down).
Predella: the Adoration of the Magi and
Shepherds.
tls The Agnus Dei, a rose and a triple crown,
shields with the Kempe wheat-sheaves and
A E Tombleson’s monogram. Angels with
text: “Salvus est gentibus” (Salvation is to the
gentiles).
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of
Robert I’on Dandy for 23 years Church-
warden of this Parish who died June 1894 his
widow and family dedicate this window.

N aisle (iv) (Plate 56)
Four lights 1971, Brian Thomas. (BSMGP
1972). for J Powell (Whitefriars).
lhl Bishop William Connor Magee 1821-1891,
Bishop of Peterborough, Archbishop of York
addressing the House of Lords. Labelled
“Archbishop of York. Orator”
lcl Bishop Mandell Creighton 1843-1901,
Bishop of Peterborough and London, study-
ing history. Labelled: “Bishop of London.
Historian”.
rcl Brook Voss Westcott 1825-1901, Bishop of
Durham studying the Bible. Labelled: “Bishop
of Durham. Theologian”.
rhlWilliam Temple 1888-1944, Archbishop of
York and Canterbury, Headmaster of Repton
School. Labelled: “Archbishop of Canterbury”.
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Canopies:
The cathedrals of Peterborough, St Paul’s,
Durham and Canterbury
Tracery lights:
Jeremy Taylor (1613-1667), Rector of Upp-
ingham, Bishop of Down and Connor and
author of “Rule and Exercises of Holy Living
and Holy Dying”.
Simon Gunton (1609-1676), author of a
History of Peterborough Cathedral. Labelled:
“Simon Gunton. Vicar”.
Edith Cavell (1865-1915), nurse, a former
teacher in Peterborough, shot for spying in
1915. Labelled: “Edith Cavell. Nurse”.
Thomas Mellows (1920-1944), Captain in the
27th Lancers who was killed at Mont de
Masson Aug 1944: “Greater love hath no
man than this that a man lay down his life for
his friends”.
William Law (1686-1761), who strongly
influenced the Wesley brothers and Samuel
Johnson and founded the school at King’s
Cliffe. Labelled: “William Law, Priest”.
Nicholas Ferrar (1592-1637), Vicar of Little
Gidding, founder of the convent there which
was suppressed and desecrated by the Puri-
tans: “When virtue is present men imitate it
and they long after it when it is departed and
throughout all time it marcheth crowned in
triumph”.
The two small portraits in the left and right
hand sides are of James and Edith Ruddle.
Text: “Then they are glad because they are at
rest and so he bringeth them unto the haven
where they would be”.
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of James and Edith Ruddle this window is
dedicated by the survivors of their ten
children.

N aisle (iii)
Four lights 1915, Clayton & Bell (PDC 1916
382) (PS 15.05.1915, 7.1).
lhlHannah.
lcl the Virgin holding lilies.
rcl St Elizabeth.
rhl The Shunammite woman.
Predella:
Hannah presenting Samuel to Eli: “For this
child I prayed”. The Annunciation: “Ave
gratia plena” (Hail full of Grace), “Behold the
handmaid of the Lord”.
The Visitation: “Blessed is she that believeth”.
The Shunammite kneeling before Elisha: “It
is well”.
tls Rebekah with a pitcher, Salome, Eunice,
and Naomi holding Ruth’s baby. Texts:
“Sursum corda” (Let us lift up our hearts).
“In te spero” (In you I hope).
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of Mary Elizabeth Walker wife of Thomas

James Walker MD. Born Dec 14 1844,
married May 9 1865, died Feb 28 1915.
Erected by her devoted husband and her
thirteen children. “Her children arise up and
call her blessed her husband also and he
praiseth her”. Prov. xxxi, 28.

N aisle (ii)
Four lights 1900 Clayton & Bell (PA 11.08.
1900, 5, 6).
lhl St Matthew holding a pen and a money
box: “He shall save his people from their sins”.
lcl St Mark holding a pen and a book: “He
shall baptize you with the Holy Ghost”.
rcl St Luke holding a skull: “The Lord God
shall give unto you the throne of His father”.
rhl St John holding a chalice and a book:
“The word was made flesh and dwelt among
us”.
Predella:
Jesus healing the woman with the issue of
blood. Jesus blessing children, the Good
Samaritan, Jesus and the Samaritan woman.
tls SS Andrew, Bernard, Dorcas and Thomas
of Canterbury. Names of famous medical
scientists: Harvey, who described the
circulatory system, Darwin, Lister, who first
used antiseptics, Jenner, who produced the
first vaccine. The dedicatee was a doctor.
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of Thomas Walker MD JP and his wife Mary
Isabella this window is dedicated by their
children AD 1900.

N aisle (i)
Four lights 1885, Heaton, Butler & Bayne.
The Draught of Fishes across all four lights.
tls A crown with a cross, IHS, XPC, alpha,
omega and text: “If ye then be risen with
Christ seek ye those things which are above”.
+ This window is dedicated to the Glory of
God.

N aisle E
Four lights 1885, Heaton, Butler & Bayne
(NRO, ML1120/54; PDC1886. 252).
Pentecost. The Spirit descending at the top of
two centre lights. The remainder filled by the
watching apostles with tongues of fire on
their heads. Text: “And then appeared unto
them cloven tongues like as of fire and it sat
upon each of them and they were all filled
with the Holy Ghost”.
+ To the memory of Lucy Rimington the
beloved daughter of James Pears of this City.
Went to rest 16th April 1863.

PETERBOROUGH (St Jude)
The coloured glass was brought in from the
deconsecrated church of St Matthew, Norm-
anton on Rutland Water, co. Rutland.
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PETERBOROUGH (St Mark)
PDC 1909 (for 1908), 447 notes two new stained
glass windows without specifying which.
KDN 1869, 110 notes: “a fine east window entirely
at the cost of Mr John Thompson of Peterborough,
builder, representing the Saviour as Good Shepherd
and the four evangelists on either side”.

Chancel E
Five lights 1869, Heaton, Butler & Bayne.
lhl St Matthew holding pen and book.
lcl St Mark holding pen and book.
cl Jesus the Good Shepherd.
rcl St Luke holding pen and book.
rhl St John holding a chalice and book.
All labelled in English.
tls Symbols of the Evangelists, alpha and
omega, angels with text: “Glory to God in the
Highest. Peace, goodwill to men” and a large
roundel with a faded Nativity.

Chancel S
Five lights patterned glass which may be by
Heaton, Butler & Bayne.

S chapel
Two lights c.1874-5, H Hughes (Ward &
Hughes).
KDN 1877, 372 notes: “a small window of great
merit”.
The Marys at the tomb.
tls Three angels, one with a crown and two
with palm leaves.
+ In memory of the Rev. James Stanley
Percival for a short time vicar of this parish
who died 22 December 1873 aged 41 years.
This window is placed by his brothers and
sister.

S aisle (i)
Two lights 20.03.1893, J Powell & Sons
(designed by Penwarden: PDC 1893, 319).
£55. 0. 0d.
Jesus blessing children.
tls Angels, one with a scroll and two with
palm leaves: “He blessed them”. In the base:
“For of such is the Kingdom of Heaven.”
+ The window was donated by Miss
Willoughby of Westgate House.

S aisle (ii)
Two lights 1893, J Powell & Sons.
The Sermon on the Mount. Jesus seated
preaching surrounded by disciples, mothers
and children.
tls A crowned king’s head and angels, one
with text: “Blessed are the pure in heart for
they shall see God”.
+ To the glory of God and in loving memory
of a mother.

S aisle (iii)
Three lights 25.02.1895, J Powell & Sons
(designed by Henry Holiday: PDC 1896,
405). £75.
Jesus, flanked by John the Baptist and angels,
awaiting baptism. Above him a dove and a
band with text: “This is my beloved Son in
whom I am well pleased”.
tlsAn angel with text: “One Lord, one faith,
one baptism”.
+ To the glory of God and from the love of
this church this window is dedicated by
friends at Westgate House School.

S aisle S(W)
Two lights 1892, unidentified.
The Presentation, tracery light: a crowned
king’s head.
+ Dedicated to the glory of God by the
children of St Mark’s Parish Church 1892.

W Wall
Four lights 1906.
KDN 1879, 110 notes: “The west window, the
gift of George Hammond Whalley, represent in
medallions the arms of the 28 bishops of England”.
Only fourteen were installed. The church has
no record of the remaining fourteen items.
The Royal Arms. Fourteen diocesan arms, all
mitred: 
Gules two keys in saltire the wards facing
upwards between four cross-crosslets fitchy
or (Peterborough).
Argent on a cross sable a mitre labelled or
(Carlisle).
Gules two keys in saltire or surmounted of a
sword in pale proper hilted of the second
(Exeter).
Gules two keys in saltire the wards facing
upwards in chief a crown or (York).
Argent on a saltire gules an escallop or
(Rochester).
Or on a pale engrailed gules three mitres
labelled or on a canton of the second three
bendlets enhanced argent (Manchester).
Azure an archbishop’s staff in pale or
surmounted by a pallium argent fringed of
the second and charged with four crosses
patty fitchy sable (Canterbury).
Azure the Holy Virgin and Child with a
sceptre in her left hand or (Salisbury).
Gules a bend or gutty de poix between two
mullets pierced argent (Bangor).
Gules two swords in saltire proper hilted or
(London).
Azure two keys in saltire or the wards facing
upwards (Gloucester) impaling sable three
crowns in pale or (Bristol).
Argent on a saltire gules two keys in saltire
or on a chief of the second a Holy Lamb
proper round the head a nimbus or and over
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the shoulder a banner of the first (Ripon).

Vestry W
Two figures 1906.
lhl St John the Evangelist holding a scroll
and the chalice and serpent emblem.
rhl St James Minor holding a book and a
club. Set in clear glass.

N aisle (i)
Three lights March 1898, J Powell & Sons,
£78.
Jesus carrying the cross, looking back at the
weeping women and children. Roman
soldiers forcing Simon of Cyrene to help
carry it. Isaiah iii, 4.
tls cherubs’ heads. Jesus enthroned with
crown and palm leaves. Instruments of the
Passion: hammer, pincers, ladder and sponge.

N aisle (ii)
Two lights 1915, J Powell & Sons, Whitefriars
(PHS 29.01.1916, 7/7).
The Adoration of the Magi: “All Kings shall
fall down before him”.
+ (given in the glass): To the Glory of God
and in loving memory of a devoted teacher
this window is dedicated by pupils and
friends Dec 1914.
+ (given in the newspaper) To the Glory of
God and in loving memory of Sophia
Willoughby who entered into rest 31st Dec
1914 this window was dedicated by pupils
and friends.

PETERBOROUGH (St Mary)
(Demolished and rebuilt 1990/91)

Chancel E
Six single lights by Alexander Gibbs (PA
17.10.1863, 2/6; Manchester Guardian 20.01.
1864) names the donor as Mr Johnson. Five
of the lights were in situ shortly before
demolition of the old church. A loose cruci-
fixion in the vestry was the sixth. The
newspaper notes that they were all by the
same firm.
i Raising Jairus’ daughter: “The maid is not
dead but sleepeth”.
ii The Good Samaritan: “Go and do thou
likewise”.
iii Jesus with Mary Magdalene in the garden:
“Lo I am with you always”.
ivThe Ascension. “I ascend unto my father and
your father”. “And to my God and your God”.
v Jesus commanding the apostles to teach the
Gospel. Below the picture “Go ye hence and
teach all nations”.
The Last Supper. Text round a roundel
showing a pelican feeding its young on its
own flesh. Text: “Show ye the Lord’s death
until he cometh”.

+ In memory of the founder of this Parish the
Late Earl Fitzwilliam KC by its first pastor
1863.
* These windows were not incorporated into
the new church.

S aisle S(E)
Three lights 1926 AK Nicholson Studios
(NRO, 264P/121,1925: DSGW 1930, 77).
lhl St Peter holding keys and a book.
lcl The Virgin and Child. A small panel with
the parable of the Good Samaritan.
rhl St James holding a book.
tls Angels’ heads and text: “The angels do
always behold the face of the father which is
in heaven.”
* Illuminated artificially in the new church.

W Wall
Three lights 1960, A E Buss (Goddard &
Gibbs), (NRO 264P/127, 1960:DSGW 1961,
46).
The Virgin (cl only) standing on the serpent
encircling the world. She has a crown of stars
and the sun behind her.
* In the new entrance hall.

N aisle N(W)
Three lights 1960, A E Buss (Goddard &
Gibbs), (NRO 264P/126:DSGW 1961).
(centre light only) Jesus blessing children An
oak tree in the background.
* In the side chapel of the new church.

N aisle N(E)
Three lights, apparently Lavers and Barraud.
Jesus blessing children (centre light only):
“Of such is the Kingdom of Heaven”. An oak
tree in the background.
* Sweeting mentions here panels showing “the
Bridegroom” and the “Lilies of the Field”.
Were they panels which originally flanked
Jesus blessing children above?
+ In memory of Joseph aged V years, Ezra
Weekley aged III years and of William aged
XVII days three children of Joseph and Sarah
Waterfield.
* In the chapel in the new church.

PETERBOROUGH (St Paul)
Chancel E
Three lancets 1893, possibly Cakebread &
Robey (PDC 1894, 306; (PA 17.06.1905 5/6).
The church was opened and windows were
dedicated to Mr and Mrs Rouse.
lhl St Paul on the road to Damascus.
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of
Frederick Rouse JP for 32 years Super-
intendent of the GWR works in this Parish
who died Nov 14th 1904.
cl Jesus in majesty.
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rhl St Paul preaching to the Romans.
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of
Mary Harvey the beloved wife of Frederick
Rouse who died Aug 17th 1888 aged 46
years.

S chapel E
Single light Cakebread & Robey.
The Virgin seated holding a lily and with Jesus
on her knee. Above her, three cherubs’ heads:
“Ave Maria Ora Pro Nobis” (Hail Mary Pray
for us).

S chapel S(E)
Two lights, as yet unidentified.
lhl St Cecilia holding a portative organ.
rhl St Alban holding a sword and a palm leaf.
+ In affectionate memory of Annie Griffin who
was suddenly called Aug 24th 1911 aged 16
years. In loving memory of William Searis
whom the Divine snatched from all temptation
at the age of 14 years on Oct 21st 1913.

S aisle S(E)
Single light 1922, Cakebread & Robey.
Jesus with Mary of Bethany: “She hath chosen
that good part that shall not be taken away
from her”.
+ Geraldine Mabel Brown fell asleep in
Christ Dec 12th 1922.

S aisle W
Single light +1911, signed Cakebread & Robey.
The Good Shepherd: “He shall carry the
lambs in his bosom”.
+ In loving memory of Eliza Benson 26 years
Headmistress of the Girls’ School of this
Parish who died Dec 31st 1911 aged 54 years.

N aisle W
Single light +1907, signed Cakebread & Robey.
St George killing the dragon while two
children stand by watching. His shield is
bordered by the text: “In token that thou
continue Christ’s faithful soldier and servant
unto thy life’s end.”
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of
Henry Albert Evans 1st Assistant at New
England Boys School 1901-1907 Headmaster
of the same 1907. DC St Paul’s CLB 1901-1907
who died May 16th 1907 aged 32 years.

N aisle N(W)
Two lights 1897 signed Cakebread & Robey
(PDC1898, 431).
lhl St Andrew with a saltire cross.
rhl St Peter carrying keys and a book.
Set in quarries decorated with silver-stained
roses and fleurs-de-lis.
+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of John Clay who died June 24th 1897.

+ To the Glory of God and in loving memory
of Joseph Lenton who died Aug 22nd 1897.

N aisle N (i)
Two lights 1897 signed Cakebread & Robey
(PDC1898, 431).
lhl St John carrying a chalice and a book.
rhl St James Major with a pilgrim’s staff and
a book.
Set in quarries decorated with silver-stained
roses and fleurs-de-lis.
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of
Arthur Thomas Carney who died September
1st 1898. To the Glory of God and in memory
of Harry Sewell sometime crossbearer in this
church who died September 23 1897 aged 22
years.

N aisle N (ii)
Two lights 1904, as yet unidentified.
lhl St Philip holding a cross-topped staff.
rhl Nathanael bearing a scroll with the text:
“Thou art the Son of God”.
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of
George Searis who died March 23rd 1902.
Girls’ Bible Class: Mary Collishaw ob Dec 6th
1901, Maggie Arnall ob Mar 7th 1902, Teresa
Woods ob Jan 11th 1903.

* The signature given in the Cakebread and
Robey windows is: Cakebread and Robey, High
St, Stoke Newington. Stained Glass Artists.

PETERBOROUGH
(St Peter and All Souls RC)

S Transept S
Three lights 1914, J Hardman & Co. (HA
1914/3; PS 24.01.1914, 6/3).
lhl The Annunciation: “Ave Maria gratia
plena” (Hail Mary full of grace) “Ecce ancilla
D[omi]ni” (Behold the servant girl of the
Lord). The Visitation: “Benedicta inter muli-
eres” (Blessed are you among women). The
Nativity: “Verbum Caro factum est” (The
Word was made Flesh).
cl The Virgin and Child.
rhl The Annunciation to the Shepherds:
“Ecce evangelizo vobis” (Behold I bring you
good news). Jesus among the doctors in the
temple: “Filii quid fecisti nobis sic” (Son,
why have you treated us like this). Jesus app-
earing to Mary after the Resurrection.
The base of the centre light has donor figures
of the de Bless family facing their coat of
arms. Other coats of arms in the base of the
main lights relate to the Cary-Elwes family
of Great Billing, Northants:
Argent on a bend sable three roses of the
field barbed and seeded proper, on a canton
or an anchor of the second (Martha Cary,
daughter and coheir of Richard Cary of
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Bedford Row and wife of Robert Elwes of
Throcking. He died in 1752).
Gules on a bend ermine three stalks of rye or
(Elinor Rye, daughter of Rear Admiral Peter
Rye of Culworth, Northants and wife of Cary
Charles Elwes of Great Billing. He died in
1866).
Azure a cross patonce or (Anne Geraldine
Ward, daughter of the Rev. the Hon Henry
Ward of Killinchy co. Down and second wife
of Valentine Dudley Cary-Elwes of Great
Billing, Northants).
Sable a leopard’s head or jessant-de-lis argent
(Mary Morley, daughter of James Morley and
wife of Jeremy Elwes of Broxbourne Herts.
She died in 1667, he died in 1650).
Quarterly 1 and 4, quarterly i and iv azure
three pelicans argent vulning themselves
proper, ii and iii gules two belts erect argent
buckles and studs or (Pelham), 2 and 3 argent
a chevron between three crosses patty sable
(Anderson), (Catherine Anderson Pelham
daughter of Charles, first Lord Yarborough,
and first wife of Robert Cary-Elwes of Great
Billing, Northants. He died in 1852).
Azure three lozenges argent (Freeman),
(Elizabeth, daughter of Ralph Freeman of
Aspenden, Herts, and wife of Robert Elwes
of Throcking. He died in 1731).
Gules a griffin segreant or supporting a
standard argent charged with an imperial
eagle the staff twisted argent and sable, the
foot or, the head and tassels of the third.
(Elizabeth Gabott, wife of Geoffrey Elwes of
London. He died in 1616).
Or between two bendlets three eagles disp-
layed sable.
Argent a horse’s head couped at the neck
sable (Bles), impaling or a fess azure over all
a bend gules (Elwes) (Maud Elinor Cary-
Elwes, born 28.10.1869 at Brigg, married
05.08.1895 Alfred Joseph Bles, afterwards
Alfred Joseph Herewyt de Bless, Honorary
Attaché to the British embassies in Paris and
Brussels).
+ Ora pro anima Alfred de Bless ob May 9
1911.

PETERBOROUGH
(The Cathedral of St Peter, St Paul

and St Andrew)
Bridges (ii, 567): “Antiently the windows both of
the church and the choir were adorned with the
portraits of prophets and saints and abbats having
scripture stories and distychs under them of which
some fragments only now remain”.
Gunton (1685, 100 and 103): “The eastern
window of this Ladies Chapel was the fairest and
goodliest in all the church, scarce a fairer in any
other Cathedral. It was adorned with painted glass,
containing many stories, among the rest, of Julian

the Apostate, and these two verses”:

“Cuspide Mercurii Julianus apstata caesus,
Vincis, ait, vincis, heu, Nazarene potens”.

“The windows were all compleat and fair, adorned
with glass of excellent painting: in the South
Cloyster was the history of the Old Testament: in
the East Cloyster that of the New: in the North
Cloyster the Figures of successive Kings from King
Penda: in the West Cloyster was the History from
the first Foundation of the Monastery of King
Peada to the Restoring of it by King Edgar”.

Gunton (1685, 104-112):
Window 1:
i
King Penda a Paynim as Writing saeyth
Gate these five children of Christen feyth
ii
The noble King Peada by Gods grace
Was the first founder of this place.
iii
By Queen Ermenyld had King Wulfere
These twey sons that ye see here
iv
Wulfade rideth as he was wont
Into the forest the Hart to hunt

Window 2:
i
From all his men Wulfade is gone
And suyth himself the Hart alone
ii
The Hart brought Wulfade to a well
That was beside seynt Chaddys cell
iii
Wulfade askyd of seynt chadde
Where is the Hart that me hath led
iv
The Hart that hither thee hath brought
Is sent by Christ that thee hath bought

Window 3:
i
Wulfade prayd Chad that ghostly Leech
The faith of Christ him for to teach
ii
Seynt Chad teacheth Wulfade the feyth
And words of baptism over him he seyth
iii
Seynt Chad devoutly to Mass him dight
And hoseled Wulfade Christys knight
iv
Wulfade wished seynt chad that day
For his brother Rufine for to pray

Window 4:
i
Wulfade told his brother Rufine
That he was Christned by Chaddys doctrine
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ii
Rufine to Wulfade said again
Christned also would I be fain
iii
Wulfade Rufine so seynt Chad leadeth
And Chad with love of Faith him feedeth
iv
Rufine is christned of seynt Chaddys
And Wulfade his brother his Godfather is

Window 5:
i
Werbod Steward to King Wulfere
Told that his sons christned were
ii
Towards the Chappel Wulfere gan goe
By guiding of Werebod Christys foe
iii
Into the Chappel entred the King
And found his Sons worshipping
iv
Wulfere in woodness his sword out drew
And both his sons anon he slew

Window 6:
i
King Wulfere with Werebod yoo
Burying gave his sons two
ii
Werebode for vengeaunce his own flesh tare
The Devil him strangled and to hell bare
iii
Wulfere for sorrow anon was sick
In bed he lay a dead man like
iv
Seyne Ermenyld that blessed Queen
Counselld Wulfere to shrive him cleen

Window 7:
i
Wulfere contrite heyd him to Chad
As Ermenyld him counselld had
ii
Chad bade Wulfere for his sin
Abbeys to build his realm therein
iii
Wulfere in hast performed than
Brough that Peada his brother began
iv
Wulfere endued with high devotion
The Abbey of Brough with great possession

Window 8:
i 
The third brother King Ethelred
Confirmed both his Brethren deed
ii
Saxulph that here first Abbot was
For Ankarys at Thorney made a place
iii
After came Danes and Brough brent

And slew the Monkys as they went
iv
Fourscore years and sixteen
Stood Brough destroyd by Danes teen

Window 9:
i
Seynt Athelwold was bidden by Gods lore
The Abbey of Brough again to restore
ii
Seynt Athelwold to King Edgar went
And prayed him to help him in his intent
iii
Edgar bade Athelwold the work begin
And him to help he would not lyn
iv
Thus Edgar and Athelwold restored this place
God save it and keep it for his grace.

Gunton: appendix. A Short and True Narra-
tive of the Rifling and Defacing of the
Cathedral Church of Peterburgh in the Year
1643; pp 336-338.
“In the month of April on the 18th day came the
Parliament forces to Peterburgh in order to the
besieging of Croyland, and here having settled
themselves in their quarters, they fell to execute their
fury upon the cathedral, destroying all things as the
malicious eye of each sectarian varlet promp-ted him
to do mischief, beating down the windows, tearing
the brass from gravestones, plundering of vestments,
records and whatsoever else came to hand, which
nothing could resist. Their comm-anders, of whom
Cromwell was one, if not acting, yet not restraining
the Souldiers in this heat of their fury.

But yet the siege of Croyland went on and on
the 28 of April the town was taken on the 5 of May
Cromwell with his forces marched to Stamford and
other places, leaving the abomination of desolation
in this church behind them.

Having thus done their work on the floor below
they are now at leisure to look at the windows
above, which would have entertained any persons
else with great delight and satisfaction but only
such Zealots as these whose eyes were so dazzled
that they thought they saw Popery in every Picture
and Piece of Painted Glass.

Now the windows of this church were very fair
and had much curiosity of workmanship in them,
being adorned and beautified with several historical
passages out of Scripture and ecclesiastical story.
Such were those in the body of the isles, in the New
Building and elsewhere.

But the cloister windows were the most famed
of all for their great art and pleasing variety. One
side of the quadrangle contained the history of the
Old Testament, another of the New, a third of the
founding and founders of the church a fourth all the
Kings of England downwards from the first Saxon
King. All which notwithstanding were shamelessly
broken and destroyed.
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And amongst other things just demolisht in the
windows there was one thing fame had made very
remarkable and that was the story of the Paschal
Pickeril. The thing was this: Our Saviour was
represented in two places in the Cloister and in the
Great Western window sitting at his last supper
with his twelve apostles. In one place there was a
single fish in a dish. In another three fishes in a dish
set before him. This occasion’d that discourse and
common talk I remember I have often heard of the
Paschal Pickeril at Peterburgh.

Now what should be the meaning of this conceit
is left to everyone to conjecture. The account I have
had from some was this: That it was the device of
some devout and ignorant artist from the notion he
had of the time this Last Supper must needs be in
that is of Lent, and that our Saviour himself was a
strict observer of lent and eat no Flesh all that
season and therefore he took liberty to substitute a
fish instead of the Paschal Lamb. Whatever it was
the matter of fact was certain. And that particuar
piece of glass wherein the three fiushes are
portrayed happened to be preserved in the great
devastation and was committed to my trust by the
author of the foregoing history from whom I had
this relation and is yet to be seen.

But to proceed; notwithstanding all the art and
curiosity of workmanship these windows did afford,
yet nothing of this could oblige the reforming rabble
but they deface and break them all in pieces in the
church and in the cloister and left nothing
undemolisht where either any picture or any
painted glass did appear excepting only part of the
great west window in the Body of the church which
still remains intire being too high for them and out
of their reach. Yea, to encourage them the more in
his trade of breaking and battering windows down,
Cromwell himself (as twas reported) espying a little
crucifixion in a little window aloft which none
perhaps before had scarce observed, gets a ladder
and breaks it down zealously with his own hand.

Thus in a short time a fair and goodly structure
was quite stript of all its ornamental Beauty and
made a ruthful spectacle a very chaos of desolation
and confusion nothing scarce remaining but only
bare walls, broken seats and shattered windows on
every side.

Apse
There can be few other cathedrals in Britain
where the oldest glass has been inserted in the
worst possible position for the would-be
viewer. Only the coats of arms are legible to the
naked eye. For all other viewing fairly large
magnification binoculars or a camera with a
long lens are indispensible. The six windows
contain C14 and C15 fragments, some recon-
structed to look like complete scenes, some are
complete. There are numerous heads including
St Peter, God the Father, Christ, the Virgin
crowned and angels, inscriptions and silver-

stained roundels with M and IHC monograms.
Armorials include those of the Cathedral, the
arms of the Dean and Chapter, the Royal Arms
(England and France ancient) and gules three
mitres [or] which appear to be the arms of the
diocese of Chester. The C15 bird quarry seems
to have similarities with those in Clipsham
parish church in the same diocese. The frag-
ments in the six windows were reassembled
and reset by the York Glaziers Trust in 1991.
Retrochoir:
N aisle N(E)
Three lights 1908, J Powell & Sons, White-
friars.
Jesus in majesty, with angels holding a crown
and palm leaves above his head. Angels
below him with text: “Go ye unto all the
world and preach the gospel”. IHC within
the cusps. He is flanked in the left-hand light
by St Peter holding the Keys of the Kingdom
and in the right-hand light by St Paul
holding the Sword of the Spirit, each with
two kneeling angels above him.
Predella: Peter baptizing the Jews: “To the
Jew first”, Paul preaching in Athens to the
Gentiles: “Also to the Gentile”. The Parth-
enon can be seen in the background.
Tracery lights: Symbols of the Evangelists.
+ To the Glory of God and in affectionate
remembrance of WilliamHagger Barlow DD
Dean of Peterborough 1901-1908, born 5th
May 1833 died 10th May 1908.

E wall (C)
Four lights 1875, Heaton, Butler & Bayne.
Upper: The Last Supper: “Take ye and eat.
This is my body which is broken for you”.
Lower: The Baptism of Christ: “This is my
beloved Son in whom I am well pleased”.
tls Moses with the stone tablets, the Evang-
elists, SS Paul, James, Philip and Peter, and
Elijah with the raven bringing bread. The top
tracery light has the arms of the Diocese:
Gules two keys in saltire the wards facing
upwards between four cross-crosslets fitchy
or.
+ In memoriam Georgii Davys STP Episc
Petr necnon illustris reginae Victoriae prae-
ceptoris Marsham Argles AM huius eccles
canonicus posuit AS MDCCC LXXV. (In
memory of George Davys STP, Bishop of
Peterborough and preceptor to the illustrious
Queen Victoria, Marsham Argles MA, Canon
of this Church places [this window] AD 1875.

E wall (S)
Four lights 1861, Clayton & Bell (Bldr. XX,
01.03.1862).
lhl Jesus meeting Mary Magdalene. St Peter
and St John on the way to the tomb. The
Agony in the Garden.
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lcl The Supper at Emmaus. The Resurrection.
Jesus before Pilate. Pilate washing his hands.
rcl St Thomas putting his hand into Jesus’
wound. The angel moving the stone. Jesus
carrying the cross and meeting the weeping
women.
rhl The charge to Peter: “Pasce oves meas”
(Feed my sheep). The three Marys at the
tomb, the Entombment.
tls The descent of the tongues of fire on the
apostles: Thomas (set-square), Andrew (saltire
cross), Peter (keys), Simon (saw), Philip
(staff), Bartholomew (flaying knife), James
Minor (cudgel), Matthias, Paul (sword), John
(chalice), James Major (pilgrim’s staff) and
Jude (boat).
+ (marble ) George Butler DD Dean of this
Cathedral, Rector of Gayton in this Diocese
and formerly Headmaster of Harrow School
who was born July V MDCCLXXIV and died
April XXX MDCCC LIII this window is the
offering of his widow December XXV
MDCCCLXI. “Glory to God in the highest”.

S aisle SE (i) (Plate 62)
Three lights 1910 Burlison & Grylls.
The Presentation in the Temple.
Predella: St Mary’s church Lutterworth, the
SE view of the Cathedral and a view of All
Saints’ church, Holdenby. Angels with text:
“Lord now lettest thou thy servant depart in
peace. For mine eyes have seen thy salva-
tion.”
tls an armorial:
Quarterly 1 and 4Gules on a chevron between
three cinquefoils argent as many torteaux, 2
and 3Argent three lions’ heads [couped] gules
(Alderson) with the motto: “Deus nobiscum,
quis contra nos” (If God is with us who can be
against us).
Sable three lilies slipped argent two and one
on a chief per pale azure and gules on the
dexter side a fleur-de-lis on the sinister side
a lion passant guardant or (Eton College).
Argent a chevron between three roses gules
barbed vert seeded or on a chief of the second
a lion passant guardant between two bibles
paleways or, clasped and garnished of the
last, the clasps to the dexter (Trinity College,
Cambridge).
Gules between two swords in saltire four
crosses paty fitchy argent (the Dean and
Chapter of the Cathedral).
Angels with text: “To be a light to lighten the
gentiles.”
+ This window is dedicated to the Glory of
God and in memory of Frederick Cecil
Alderson MA Canon Residentiary of this
Cathedral, Chaplain to Queen Victoria, Hon
Chaplain to King Edward VII, Rector of
Holdenby 1865-1893 and Rector of Lutter-

worth 1893-1907 who died 3rd Dec 1907.

S aisle SE (ii)
Three lights 1904 Lavers, Barraud & West-
lake. (NM, 12.02.1904, 7/8). (Bldr. LXXXVII,
07.02.1904).
tls The Doctors of the Western Church: St
Gregory holding a dove and a book. St
Ambrose holding a crosier and a flail. St
Jerome holding a book entitled “Biblia Sacra”
(Holy Bible, which he translated into Latin).
St Augustine holding a crosier and a burning
heart. Angel musicians and text: “Te per
orbem terrarum sancta confitetur ecclesia”
(The Holy Church acknowledges you through-
out the world).
lhl David: “David Rex” (King David) before
Saul: “Cantabo Domino canticum novum” (I
will sing to the Lord a new song). David
kneeling and playing before a vision of Jesus:
“Dominus petra mea et robur meum et
salvator meus” (The Lord is my rock and my
refuge and my saviour). Text: “Locutus est
autem David Domino verba carminis huius”
(And David spoke unto the Lord the words
of this song). “David tollebat citharam et
percutiebat manu sua” (David took a harp
and played [it] with his hand).
cl John the Baptist labelled and holding the
banner with text: “Ecce Agnus Dei” (Behold
the Lamb of God). “Vox clamantis in
deserto parate viam Domini” (A voice
crying in the wilderness prepare the way of
the Lord). The baptism of Jesus: “Jesus
baptizatus est a Johanne in Jordane” (Jesus
was baptized by John in the Jordan). “Ecce
Agnus Dei”. A dove with the text: “Tu es
filius meus dilectus” (You are my beloved
Son). “Unde hoc mihi ut veniat mater
domini mei ad me” (Whence is this to me
that the mother of my Lord should come to
me). “Maria visitat Elizabeth” (Mary visits
Elizabeth).
rhl St Paul holding a sword: “Sanctus Paulus
Apostolus” (St Paul the Apostle). “Praedi-
camus Christum crucifixum” (We preach
Christ crucified). Paul preaching to the
Greeks: “In ipso enim vivimus et movemus
et sumus” (For in him we live and move and
have our being). Paul throwing a serpent into
the flames: “Serpentes tollens” (Lifting up
serpents). The miracle at Malta: “Paulus in
insulam Miletum appellit”.
+ (marble tablet) The painted glass in [the]
window above this tablet is placed by his
widow and sister to the Glory of God and in
memory of Henry Twells MA Hon Canon of
this Cathedral and Rector of Waltham-le-
Wolds, Leicestershire 1871-1890, born March
13th 1823 died January 19th 1900. Requiescat
in Pace.
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S transept E (i)
Three lights c.1900, Burlison & Grylls.
Upper: St Leonard: “Sanctus Leonhardus”.
“Caritas enim Christi urget nos hoc
aestimantes” (Recognising this, that the love
of Christ motivates us on). Christ crucified:
“Sic Deus dilexit mundum” (God so loved
the world). St Crispin: “Sanctus Crispinus”,
“Quoniam si unus pro omnibus mortuus est,
ergo omnes mortui sunt” (For if one died for
all, all are therefore dead).
Lower: St Martin on horseback sharing his
cloak with the beggar. St Oswald giving food
to the hungry. Edward the Confessor with
the poor and infirm kneeling at his feet.
tls Angels with text: “Sanctus, sanctus,
sanctus (Holy, holy, holy).

S transept E (ii) (Plate 57)
Three lights 1958, signed W T Carter-
Shapland.
* According to J L Cartwright’s leaflet produced
for the consecration in 1958 the window shows
the triumph of goodness, order, discipline and
education over evil, violence, ignorance and
destruction.
lhl King Edgar, co-founder of the second
abbey, enthroned and holding an orb and a
sceptre. St Dunstan Archbishop of Canter-
bury, co-founder of the second abbey, Hugh
Candidus writing the history of Medesham-
stead whilst watching the Abbey in flames.
cl Benedict of Nursia with the Benedictine
rule, the monastery of Monte Cassino, the
powers of evil defeated. Text: “Obsculta o fili
praecepta magistri” (Listen O sons to the
precepts of the master).
rhl Queen Ethelfleda, wife of Edgar, Bishop
Ethelwold (= Athelwold) of Winchester, who
was ordered in a vision to re-found the
Abbey, Candidus’ book saved from a
Cromwellian soldier in 1643 by the Precentor
of the Cathedral. Armorials in the tracery
lights are related to the education and career
of the dedicatee:
Argent two chevronels sable between three
roses gules, seeded or, barbed vert (William
of Wykeham founder of New College,
Oxford and Winchester College), where Dr
Leeson was educated. He was Headmaster
of Winchester College 1935-46.
Azure a pegasus salient or (The Inner
Temple). Dr Leesonwas called to the Bar here
in 1922.
Argent a tent Royal between two Parliamen-
tary robes purpure lined ermine, the tent
garnished or, tent-staff of the last, on a chief
azure a lion passant guardant or (Merchant
Taylor’s School). He was Headmaster of the
school 1927-35.
Dr Lesson’s arms as Bishop of Peterborough: 

Gules two keys in saltire the wards facing
upwards between four cross crosslets fitchy
or (Diocese of Peterborough) impaling
azure on a pale argent a caduceus proper, a
chief nebuly rayonny or (Leeson).
Above the shield a mitre and crosier.
+ (stone tablet) The window in this chapel is
dedicated to the memory of Spencer Leeson
DD Bishop of Peterborough 1949-56. Born
9th October 1892. Died 27th January 1956.
Shepherd. Teacher. Friend.

S transept S
1 East (Plate 58)
Two lights 1862 Morris & Co. (D G Rossetti).
(Bldr. XX, 16.08.1862).
lhl Isaac saved from sacrifice.
rhl Joseph saved from the pit.
tlsAbraham, Isaac, Jacob, Joseph (by William
Morris), Jesus: “Et in semine tuo filius prom-
issionis” (And in your seed the promised
son).
Predella:Armorials:
Azure a chevron per pale and per chevron
gules and argent counterchanged between
three garbs or on a chief argent a St Julian
cross sable (The Company of Innholders).
Gules between two keys in saltire the wards
facing upwards four cross-crosslets or (The
Diocese of Peterborough).
Paly of six ermine and gules on a chief azure
three griffins’ heads erased sable (Marshall). 
Argent a cross gules on the dexter chief
quarter a sword erect of the second (The City
of London).
+ In memory of Sir Chapman Marshall Kt
Alderman of the City of London. 1862.

2 Centre
Two lights 1863, A Gibbs (Bldr. XXII,
13.06.1863, 430; BN. IX, 12.06.1863).
lhl The Adoration of the Magi. 
rhl Jesus blessing children.
tracery lights: angels with instruments of the
passion: crown of thorns, cross, flail, spear,
reed and sponge.
+ In memory of the Rev. Payne Edmunds
LLB who died August 21 1861.
aged 84.

3 West
Two lights 1862, Heaton & Butler.
The Calling of Peter and Andrew.
tls Angels with text: “Glory to God in the
highest” (faded).
+ To the Glory of God by G W Johnson
[1862].

S transept W(C)
Two lights 1878, T Baillie & Co.
The Baptism of Jesus.
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tls SS Peter, Paul, Philip and James and an
Agnus Dei. Text: John 1, 29, “Behold the
Lamb of God who takes away the sin of the
world”.
+ In memory of James Cattell who died
March 26th 1877 aged 77.
* The dedicatee was Cathedral librarian.

SW Transept S
Tracery lights only: Armorials:
Left hand:
Gules two keys in saltire the wards facing
upwards between four cross-crosslets fitchy
or (The Diocese of Peterborough).
Right hand:
Gules two swords in saltire between four
cross-crosslets fitchy or (The assumed arms
of the Dean and Chapter).

W wall
Five lights unveiled 29.08.1903, Burlison &
Grylls.
Upper: King Peada founder of the first abbey
with sceptre and orb, St Paul with sword and
book, St Peter with keys, the two latter saints
being patrons of the Cathedral, the arms of the
Cathedral (gules two keys in saltire the wards
facing upwards between four cross-crosslets
fitchy or), St Andrew, the third patron of the
Cathedral and Bishop Ethelwold (= Athel-
wold) of Winchester co-founder of the second
abbey.
Lower: St George, Joshua, St Michael with
sword and scales, the arms of the Dean and
Chapter (gules two swords in saltire between
four cross-crosslets fitchy or), Gideon with
the Golden Fleece, St Alban holding a spear. 
tls IHC, alpha, omega, angels with text:
“alleluia, alleluia” and musician angels.
+ To the Glory of God and in memory of the
brave men inhabitants of this county and the
neighbourhood of Peterborough who gave
their lives for their God and Country during
the war in South Africa 1899-1902.
* The western window of this Cathedral is
filled with stained glass AD 1903.

N aisle
Two lights 1859, William Wailes (Bldr. XVII,
20.8.59).
lhl The Calling of Peter and Andrew. The
Charge to Peter.
rhlChrist blessing children. The Last Supper. 
tls The Evangelists, each with pen and book,
alpha, omega and IHC and St John the
Baptist with an Agnus Dei.
+ In memoriam Thomae Mills MA huius
ecclesiae cathedralis Honorar Canonic qui
annos lxxxii natus obiit die xxi mensis Julii
AD mdccclvi (In memory of Thomas Mills
MA, Honorary Canon of this Cathedral, who

having lived for 82 years, died on the 21st
July AD 1856).

N transept N
Top tier:
West
Two lights 1865, A Gibbs.
lhl Noah with a model of the ark.
rhl Elijah receiving food from the raven.
tlsMusician angels.
+ This window is erected by G W Johnson of
this city 1865.
Centre
Two lights 1865 A Gibbs.
lhl Christ holding an orb.
rhl St John the Baptist holding a banner.
tlsMusician angels.
East 
Two lights 1865 A Gibbs.
lhl Moses holding the stone tablets.
rhl Aaron holding a censer and a flowering
rod.
tlMusician angels.

Middle tier:
West
Two lights 1864, Heaton, Butler & Bayne
(Bldr. XXII, 08.10.1864, 746).
The Agony in the Garden.
tls Angels with crowns and instruments of
the passion.
+ In memory of Margaret wife of Joseph
Johnson born 1792 died 1862 this window is
erected by her son G W Johnson 1865.
Centre
Two lights 1865, M & A O’Connor (Bldr.
XXIII, 29.04.1865, 302).
lhl Jesus enthroned and holding an orb.
rhl St Michael and the trumpeters of the
Apocalypse sending the damned to hell.
tlAngels with IHS, crosses, stars and a spear.
+ Erected by G W Johnson of this city 1865.
East
Two lights 1864, T Cox & Son (Bldr. XXII,
23.07.1864, 551; BN, XI, 1864).
lhl Jesus calling Peter and John in their
fishing boat.
rhl Jesus with doubting Thomas.
tl An Agnus Dei, two angel musicians and
two angels with crowns.
+ This window was erected by G W Johnson
his son in memory of Joseph G Johnson born
1791 died 1849.

Lower tier:
West
Two lights 1859, J Hardman & Co. (BCRL:
HA 1859/43; Bldr. XVII, 21.05.1859; BN. V,
20.05.1859).
lhl St Peter attempting to walk on the water.
rhl St Paul in chains before King Agrippa.
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tl IHS, crossed keys for Peter, swords and a
book for Paul.
+ In memoriam desideratissimi juvenis
Johannis Hewitt Paley qui febbre corruptus
obiit Petriburgi die XVII mensis Februarii
ADMDCCCLVII. In te Christe requiescat (In
memory of a most cherished young man John
Hewitt Paley who died at Peterborough,
consumed by fever, on the 17th of February
AD 1857. May he rest in you O Christ).
Centre (Plate 59)
Two lights 1863, A Gibbs. (Bldr. XXI,
18.04.1863, 281; BN. IX, 10.04.1863).
lhl King David with his harp.
rhl Solomon with a model of the temple.
tlsA dove and the Evangelists.
+ Erected to the memory of the late Prince
Consort by G W Johnson1865.
East
Two lights 1862, Clayton & Bell (Bldr. XX,
01.03.1862).
lhl The risen Christ and the three Marys at
the empty tomb.
rhl The apostles looking at the empty sky
following Christ’s Ascension. Angels with
text: “Ye men of Galilee why stand ye?”.
tlA crown and musician angels.
+In memory of George John Gates born April
XXIX 1820, died December 11 1860.

N transept N(E)
Two lights 1863, William Wailes.
Diamond quarries with leaf patterns, wheat-
sheaves, ears of corn and diagonal bands of
text:
lhl “It is sown in corruption it is raised in
incorruption”. “It is sown in dishonour it is
raised in glory”. “It is sown in weakness, it
is raised in power”.
rhl “It is sown a natural body, it is raised a
spiritual body”. ”The first man Adam was
made a living soul”. “The last Adam was
made a quickening spirit”.
tl Angels with text: “Blessed are the dead
which die in the Lord for they rest from their
labours. Even so saith the Spirit”.
+ To the memory of Frances, the daughter of
John and Frances Gates who died 7th August
1862 aged 17 years”.

N transept E
Four lights c.1862, Clayton & Bell.
lhl The Raising of Jairus’ daughter.
lcl Jesus healing the blind man.
rcl Jesus curing the palsied man.
rhl Jesus raising Lazarus.
tls The Evangelists, St Paul, St Peter and IHS.
+ In memory of John Gates Esq. many years
Chapter Clerk of this Cathedral, born 13th
August 1783 died Nov 29 1857.

PETERBOROUGH
(Westgate United Reformed)

S aisle C
Two lights 1891, J A Knowles (York).
lhl Jesus teaching in the Temple: “All that
heard him were amazed at his understand-
ing and answers”.
rhl The meeting of John the Baptist and
Jesus: “And looking upon Jesus as he walked
he saith Behold the Lamb of God”.
+ This church erected in 1859 was destroyed
by fire January 11th 1891 restored and re-
opened in July of the same year.

S wall
Six lights 1891, J A Knowles (York).
lhls The Adoration of the Magi. The Sermon
on the Mount.
cls Jesus curing the blind. The Crucifixion.
rhls The Resurrection. The Ascension.
tls Flowers, symbols of the Evangelists and a
dove.
+ The original window erected by J C
Lounde in memory of his parents William
Codling and Sarah Lounde was destroyed by
fire on January 11th 1891 and was thus
restored in the following July.

N aisle C
Two lights 1891, J A Knowles (York).
lhl The Sower.
rhl The Good Shepherd.
+ (brass) In loving memory of Alexander
Murray whose ministry of 28 years began
and ended in connection with this church. By
his faithful preaching of Christ’s Gospel, his
upright life and his zealous advocacy of
every good cause he won the love and
esteem of his church and fellow citizens. He
entered into rest on Lord’s Day 15th January
1882 aged 59 years. He being dead yet
speaketh.

SUTTON (St Michael)
KDN 1869, 134: “Two stained glass windows …
added, that to the east being placed by the Revd. W
Hopkinson in memory of his uncle. The other in
memory of Mr Palmer was erected by his widow”.

Chancel E
Three lights 1867, T Cox & Sons (Manchester
Guardian, 09.10.1867).
A central medallion with the Good
Samaritan. An angel with text: “Love one
another”. A scroll: “Go and do thou
likewise”. Outer lights grisaille with IHS and
interlaced alpha and omega.
tlA star of David.
+ Hopkinson in memory of uncle.
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Chancel N
Single light 1920, C E Kempe & Co. Ltd.
St Michael with peacock-feather wings, over-
coming Satan.
+ In loving memory of John William Aytoun
LTH Vicar of Sutton-cum-Upton 1916-1918.

Vestry (N Chapel) E
Single light 1867, T Cox & Sons.
A woman representing faith (presumably St
Faith), holding a crossed staff and a book.
+ In memory of Charles Palmer died Feb 11th
1857 aged 38 by his widow.

W wall
Single light 1869, F Preedy.
Medallions set in grisaille. Clothing the
naked: “Naked and clothed Thee”. Feeding
the hungry: “An hungered and fed Thee.”
+ In memory of William Hopkinson and
Mary his daughter erected 1869.

N wall
A small panel with the inscription: In loving
memory of a very dear husband John Rowe
Taylor 1925-1982.

THORNHAUGH (St Andrew)
S aisle:
Tracery lights only: Three armorials:
Azure on a saltire engrailed or four crosses
patty fitchy sable (Dr Richard Jenkins,
Master of Balliol College, Oxford), surr-
ounded by roundels showing chalices, oak
leaves and acorns.
Gules between two keys in saltire, the wards
facing upwards four cross-crosslets or
(Diocese of Peterborough), surrounded by
roundels showing crowns, oak leaves and
acorns.
Argent a lion rampant gules, on a chief sable
three escallops of the first, over all a label of
three points (Russell, Duke of Bedford),
surrounded by roundels showing mitres, oak
leaves and acorns.

UFFORD (St Andrew)
* All the windows by Mary Lowndes are set
in a framework of vines and bunches of grapes.
Chancel E
Two x two light windows with coloured and
silver-stained quarries.

Chancel S (i)
Two lights 1911 signed Mary Lowndes (PDM
XXIV, 1912, 80).
The Feeding of the Five Thousand.
lhl The boy with the loaves and fishes:
“Habet quinque panes et duos pisces” (He
has five loaves and two fishes).
rhl St Andrew asking for the food. “Sed haec

quid sunt inter tantos” (But what are these
among so many).
tl A shield with a gold chalice and plate.

Chancel S (ii) 
Two lights 1912 Mary Lowndes, (PDC1913,
450: PDM XXV, 1913).
Jesus foretelling the destruction of Jerusalem
to three disciples: ”Vides has omnes magnas
aedificationes. Non relinquetur lapis super
lapidem qui non detruatur” (You see all these
great buildings. Not one stone will remain
upon another which will not be overturned).
The top tracery light has a T cross.

Chancel S (iii) (Plate 61)
Two lights 1912 Mary Lowndes, (PDC1913,
450: PDM XXV,1913).
lhl Gentiles trying to reach Jesus.
rhl St Andrew and St John.
tl A radiant crown. Text: “Erant quidam
Gentiles qui volebant Jesum videre”. “Jesus
dixit venit hora ut clarificetur filius hominis”
(There were certain gentiles who wanted to
see Jesus. Jesus said: The hour approaches
when the Son of Man will be revealed).

Chancel S (iv)
Single light 1910 signed T F Curtis, Ward &
Hughes (PDC 1911, 444: PDM XXIV, 1912,
80).
The Good Shepherd.
+ Esther Hoggard legavit 1909. Quod habuit
haec fecit (Esther Haggard erected [this
window] 1909. Because she had [wealth? she
did these things).

Chancel N (iii)
Single light 1913 signed Mary Lowndes,
(PDC, 1914, 439; Manchester Guardian,
13.02.1914). Dedicated 25.12.1913.
St Andrew holding a fishing net and with a
saltire cross behind him. In the head of the
light, a fishing boat: “Sanctus Andreas Jesu
Christi Apostolus cuius memoriae nomin-
isque haec aedes dedicata est” (Saint Andrew
the Apostle of Jesus Christ, in whose mem-
ory and name this building is dedicated).
“Via crucis via lucis” (The way of the Cross
is the path of light).

Chancel N (2)
Two lights 1913 Mary Lowndes (PDC1914,
439: Manchester Guardian, 13.02.1914). (Ded-
icated 25.12.1913).
Jesus with Peter, Andrew and John the
Baptist. Text: “Ecce Agnus Dei, ecce qui tollit
peccata mundi”. (Behold the Lamb of God
who takes away the sins of the world).
“Audierunt duo discipuli et secuti sunt
Jesum. Unus ex duobus erat Andreas, frater
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Simonis Petri. Invenit hic fratrem et adduxit
ad Jesum” (Two disciples were listening and
they followed Jesus. One of the two was
Andrew, brother of Simon Peter. He brought
his brother here and led him to Jesus).

Chancel N (1)
Two lights 1914 signed Mary Lowndes,
(PDC1915, 414).
Jesus calling Peter and Andrew: “Venite post
me et faciam vos fieri piscatores hominum”
(Come after me and I will make you fishers
of men).
tl A shield with a font and a dove.

UPTON (St John the Baptist)
At the time of writing there is no stained
glass in this church.

WANSFORD (St Mary)
There is currently no stained glass at
Wansford.

WERRINGTON (St John the Baptist)
N aisle NE
Three lights 1921, C E Kempe & Co Ltd
(NRO: 357P/53).
lhl St Augustine: “S[anc]tus Augustinus
Cantuar” (St Augustine of Canterbury) with
a crosier and a picture of the Crucifixion, at
his feet the arms of the diocese of Canterbury
surmounted by a mitre.
cl St Peter: “S[anc]tus Petrus Princeps
Apost[olorum]” (St Peter, Prince of the
Apostles) holding a book with the text: “Xtus
crucifixus est pro nobis” (Christ was cruci-
fied for us).
rhl St Aidan: “S[anc]tus Aidan Ep[iscopu]s
Lindisfarn[is]” (St Aidan, Bishop of Lindis-
farne) with a model of the church labelled
“Eccl[es]ia Lindisfarn[is]” (The Church of
Lindisfarne).
+To the memory of Charles Walter Holditch
41 years vicar of this Parish who died 30th.
March 1918 his surviving brother and sisters
dedicate this window having also in rem-
embrance those other members of the family
who lie buried in this churchyard.

S aisle W
Single light, C E Kempe.
Elijah holding a staff and labelled “Elias
Propheta”.

N aisle W
Single light, C E Kempe.
St John the Baptist with a nimbed lamb at his
feet. Around his head the text: “Ecce Agnus
Dei q[ui] tollit peccata mu[n]di” (Behold the
Lamb of God who takes away the sins of the
world).

WITTERING (All Saints)
Chancel E
Two lights 1888, C E Kempe.
lhl Jesus appearing to Mary Magdalene in
the garden (a spade, basket and other tools
at his feet): “Noli me tangere” (Do not touch
me).
rhl Mary Magdalene: “Rabboni”.
tlAn armorial:
Paly of six argent and gules over all a bend
sable (Mills).
+ Thomas Mills Rector of this Parish 30 years.
Died Jan 2 1867. Elizabeth Mills. Sarah Mills.

N aisle
Two lights 1920s, A L & C E Moore.
lhl The Good Shepherd. 
rhl The Light of the World.
+ AMDG in sacred memory of Sydney
Brougham Warde Rector of this Parish 1901-
1923.

N chapel E (Plate 54)
Two lights 1968, signed Harry Harvey.
Royal Air Force Memorial Window.
Upper: St Michael, holding a sword and a
shield with a brilliant sunburst.
Lower: Satan defeated, pilots in uniforms of
various periods and the badges of the Royal
Air Force and the Royal Air Force station,
Wittering.
tl Continuation of St Michael’s fiery wings.
Text: “Be not overcome of evil, but overcome
evil with good”.

* The following churches are not in the Diocese
of Peterborough and were not in pre-1960s
Northamptonshire, but part of the former
County of Huntingdon. They are now within the
City of Peterborough, but still in the diocese of
Ely: Alwalton, Chesterton, Fletton, Orton
Longueville, Orton Waterville, Stanground,
Woodston.

STAMFORD ST MARTIN
(Also known as STAMFORD BARON)

The area of Stamford south of the Welland,
including Burghley House, was formerly part
of the Soke of Peterborough and located within
the borders of pre-1960s Northamptonshire.
Following boundary changes which trans-
ferred the whole of Stamford to Lincolnshire
discussions took place between the dioceses of
Lincoln and Peterborough concerning the fate
of St Martin’s church. The resulting delay in its
reallocation meant that its stained glass was
included neither in Hebgin-Barnes’ study of
medieval glass in Lincolnshire, nor in Marks’
similar work on medieval glass in this county.
The revised edition of Pevsner’s “Lincoln-
shire” devoted a few lines to the windows, of
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which several are noted in Marks’ work on
English medieval stained glass. Despite the
derogatory reference to much of it by George
Ayliffe Poole, the glass of St Martin’s and
Burghley House is important enough to merit
as complete a description as possible and has
therefore been included here although both
locations are now within the redrawn bound-
aries of Lincolnshire.

ST MARTIN’S CHURCH
Bridges (ii, 579): “In most of the windows are
great remains of painted glass with several figures
almost entire and some historical paintings from
the Old and New Testaments consisting of many
figures together. The heads are well drawn and the
glass neatly stained, particularly in the north and
south windows”.
VCH Northamptonshire (ii, 528): “There is a
good deal of old glass in the church mostly of the
15th century. It is however very fragmentary and
mixed with modern glass, the most interesting
pieces being in the window just to the west of the
organ in the south aisle. In the three lights are
Moses striking the rock, Samson carrying the gates
of Gaza, and David and Goliath, and below them
the Crucifixion, the angel and the women at the
tomb and the Resurrection. Below the last two are
verses: Quod vivas Christe docet angelus iste.
Quem saxum texit … nigrans … us exit. (This
angel O Christ teaches that you are alive).
George Ayliffe Poole, (in a lecture delivered to
the Architectural Societies of Lincolnshire and the
Archdeaconry of Northampton at Stamford on
22nd May 1850).
“In St Martin’s church there is a very great
quantity of glass, much of it of excellent character.
But its value to the ecclesiologist is almost destr-
oyed by its not occupying its proper site. It was
brought in the last century from other churches,
principally from the collegiate church of Tattershall
in this county. Unless, therefore, one knew exactly
what portion was original, one must turn away
from it, as adding nothing to the interest and only
obscuring the history of this particular church.
Moreover it has been cut to pieces in a most strange
way, and the impression which one receives from
the east window is the very painful one of the
immense quantity of valuable glass which must
have been destroyed to produce a very unsatis-
factory result”.

Chancel E
Five lights.
Fragments brought in from Tattershall and
from locations in Yorkshire and reset here by
William Peckitt of York in 1759.
Top tier: Four demi-angels flanking the
Royal arms, France and England quarterly.
Middle tier: Four mitred ecclesiastical figures
each holding a crosier, flanking a roundel

showing God the Father in majesty.
Outer left and right hand lights each have a
square panel showing 15 disembodied
medieval heads.
lhl an armorial:
Azure a chevron between three wolves’
heads erased or (Chedworth).
Quarterly of seven 1 argent a chevron
between three garbs gules (Sheffield), 2
barry of four azure and argent (Gonston), 3
argent a fret and a chief azure (Beltoft), 4
argent a chevron gules fretty or between
three delves sable (Delves), 5 Quarterly or
and gules a bordure sable bezanty (Roch-
ford), 6Gules on a bend argent between two
lions’ heads erased or three bars azure each
charged with a leopard’s face or, a bordure
compony argent and azure (Ferriby), 7 Or a
chief azure (Staunton). The complete shield
for Sheffield of Normandy.
In a square panel, four shields
Paly indented gules and or (Holland).
Argent three battering rams 2 and 1 proper
(Bertie).
Argent a fret sable, on a chevron of the
second a mullet pierced of the field (Ireby).
Gules a fess between three water bowgets
ermine (Meres).
lclAn armorial:
Argent a cross gules within a garter ribbon
(St George).
cl Armorials:
England and France quarterly within a garter
ribbon.
Barry of ten argent and azure, on six
escutcheons sable 3, 2 and 1 as many lions
rampant guardant of the first (Cecil).
rclAn armorial:
Azure two chevronels or between three roses
argent seeded or (Russell).
rhlAn armorial:
Quarterly 1 and 4 azure three fleurs-de-lys
ermine (Burgh), 2 Gules on a chevron or
three estoiles sable (Cobham), quarterly 1
and 4 Or a lion rampant azure, 2 and 3 or
three pallets sable.
A square panel with four armorials:
Argent a chevron between three demi-
lozenges sable (Bilsby).
Argent a chevron between three cross-
crosslets gules (Copledyke).
Gules three chevronels argent (Bawde).
Argent three bars sable (Bussey).
Tracery lights:
Armorials:
Gules a cross patonce or within a bordure
azure charged with cross-crosslets of the
second (Latymer).
Barry of six argent and gules a cross azure in
bend (Gilbert of Sempringham).
Azure a crosier in pale surmounted by a
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pallium or impaling vert three bucks tripp-
ant argent (Scott).
Gules two keys in saltire the wards down-
wards between four cross-crosslets fitchy or
(Peterborough).
Argent two bars azure in chief three lozenges
gules (Flemynge).
Azure a cross botonny or between four
lioncels rampant argent (St Cuthbert’s
Priory, Durham).
Smaller shields in the tracery:
Argent a chevron between three chessrooks
ermine (Walcot).
Argent a fess wavy between three estoiles
azure (Gilbey).
Argent a fess between three crescents gules
(Ogle).

Chancel S (i)
Three lights.
Medieval figures and fragments.
Above the transom, heavily silver-stained
angels and random C15 fragments. Below
these a patterned panel with five small C15
heads. Below the transom: three full length
figures of what appear to be a king, an evan-
gelist and a prophet, drawn from examples
in the Biblia Pauperum. All set in Peckitt’s
coloured rectangles.

S Transept (E)
Three lights.
Medieval fragments and armorials.
Small angels’ heads in the tracery lights. In
the heads of the outer main lights, angels. In
the centre light two coats of arms:
Quarterly 1 and 4 argent six cross-crosslets
fitchy 3, 2 and 1, on a chief azure two mullets
or (4th quarter only) (Clinton) 2 and 3
quarterly or and gules/gules and or (? Vere,
Earl of Oxford).
Argent a chief gules over all a bend azure
and a label of three points ermine (Crom-
well).
Below the Cromwell arms in the centre light
a square panel with four C15th heads.
Below the transom in the centre a female
figure who appears to be carrying a cross
botonny flanked in the left and right-hand
lights by two ecclesiastical figures in bishop’s
vestments, and in the base a small head
wearing a blue hat and a halo.

S Transept (S)
Three lights.
In the tracery lights a king and a prophet.
In the cusped heads of the main lights four-
teen medieval heads. Two armorials:
Barry gules and or.
argent a bend azure.
Three C15 figures: a crowned female, a

crowned king and a figure in blue holding a
crosier. Remnants of labels above each of the
figures. In the base of the centre light a head
wearing a blue cap and a halo.

S aisle (i)
Three lights.
Tracery lights:A bishop and a prophet.
Above the transom: Moses striking water
from the rock, Samson carrying the gates of
Gaza, one under his arm, one over his shoul-
der. Three scenes from the Biblia Pauperum.
Three coats of arms:
Azure a cross flory argent (Goldsborough).
Vairy a fess gules (Marmion).
Barry of six argent and azure a bend azure
(Grey of Rotherfield).
Below the transom:
The Crucifixion, the Entombment and the
Resurrection. In the base of the lights, three
armorials:
Argent a chevron between three crosses
botonny fitchy sable (Russell).
Gules three lions passant guardant or, on a
chief azure the Holy Virgin and Child seated
on a throne of the second (Diocese of Linc-
oln).
Azure two chevronels or between three
roses argent (Russell).
The dedication on the window is to the
conservator Hugh Arnold, the stained
glass artist who was killed at Gallipoli in
1916.

S aisle (ii)
Three lights, the upper and lower sections
are by different authors but they form a type-
antitype theme.
Upper: by George Hedgeland.
The Adoration of the Magi.
+ Eliza Cheselden Phillips died Feby. 10th
1848 aged 46.
Lower: (Possibly by Alexander Gibbs) the
finding of Moses in the bull-rushes.
+ Joseph Phillips died 21st September 1865
aged 70 years.

S aisle (iii)
Three lights, the upper and lower sections
are by different authors.
Upper: by William Wailes:
Three works of mercy: clothing the naked,
visiting the sick, visiting the prisoner.
+ In memory of Elizabeth Simpson, died
April 13th 1864 aged 56.
Lower: apparently by J Powell & Sons.
Three remaining works of mercy: giving food
to the hungry, giving drink to the thirsty,
sheltering the stranger.
+ In memory of Sarah Barnes who died
February 24th 1881 aged 55 years.
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N aisle N(C)
Three lights, William Wailes.
Top tier: Jesus in majesty in the centre light
flanked on his right by St John holding a
chalice with an emerging dragon, and on his
left by a figure holding a sword who may be
St Paul.
Lower tier: the Virgin and Child. She is
holding lilies in her right hand and is flanked
by two figures holding books who appear to
represent the evangelists.
tls Two angels holding a scroll with the text:
“Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord”.
The borders consist of climbing passion
flowers and foliage.
+ In memory of Sarah Mitton, who died Dec
13th AD 1856 aged 44 years.

N aisle N (E)
Three lights, Clayton & Bell.
Two sections.
Upper: The Ascension. Jesus ascending in the
cl flanked by watching apostles. Angels
holding a scroll with text: “This same Jesus
shall so come in like manner”. In the side
lights two small figures of Old Testament
characters, according to the text in the base
of the light they are Enoch holding a scroll,
and Elijah with a raven. Texts: “Enoch
walked with God and he was not for God
took him”. “Lo I am with you always even
unto the end of the world, Amen”. “Elijah
went up by a whirlwind into heaven”.
Lower: The Resurrection. In the cl Jesus
rising from the tomb. In the lhl the three
Marys at the tomb, in the rhl Jesus with Mary
Magdalene in the garden.
Texts: “Why seek ye the living among the
dead. He is not here but he is risen”.
“Now is Christ risen from the dead and
become the first fruits of them that slept”.
“Touch me not for I am not yet ascended to
my father”.
+ The dedication is on a brass plaque below
the window and commemorates Edward
Browning, his wife and several of his
children.

N transept
Two x three light windows of silver-stained
quarries in coloured borders.

BURGHLEY HOUSE
There appear to be no records of stained
glass at Burghley prior to the acquisition of
windows and fragments from Tattershall and
elsewhere.
Thomas Willement’s catalogue (1840) notes
two commissions for the Marquis of Exeter
at Burghley:

1832: Armorial compartments and borders in 24
windows of the corridor showing the descent of the
Marquis from King Edward I through the noble
family of Neville.
1838: “… several large heraldic compartments for
the lower lights of the end and bay windows of the
Great Hall. A miscellaneous collection of ancient
stained glass, portions of which were brought from
Tattershall Castle and Church, in the County of
Lincoln, arranged to fill the upper parts of the two
windows”.
* The 1832 commission no longer appears to
be present and may have been destroyed when
an aeroplane crashed and blew out a number
of windows. The 1838 commissions are still in
situ.
In the brown drawing room:
A late eighteenth/early nineteenth-century
enamelled panel showing a scene in a
blacksmith’s forge and based on the work of
Joseph Wright of Derby by Margaret Pearson
(also spelled Pierson), wife of James Pearson
the Irish glass painter.
In the black and yellow bedroom:
Three small eighteenth-century enamelled
panels hanging in the windows:
i) a clergyman, said to be Bishop Banham.
ii) a rural scene in the manner of Teniers by
Thomas Jervais.
iii) an architectural view of the interior of a
church.
In the Great Hall:
In the bow window:
In the tracery and the heads of the lights:
A grotesque silver-stained head, a portcullis,
three roundels with green plant motifs, two
nimbed heads and four scenes based on the
Biblia Pauperum: Joseph lowered into the pit
by his brothers, the harrowing of hell, Jesus
liberating the captive souls, Elisha mocked
by young boys. In the main body of the
window, Willement’s emblems and coats of
arms:
Inner left-hand light two armorials:
Queen Elizabeth I.
King George III.
Two innermost lights:
Emblems of the four nations of Great Britain:
a thistle for Scotland, a portcullis for Wales
(Tudor emblem), a rose for England and a
harp for Ireland. In the base of the lights
decorated letters V and R for Victoria Regina.
In the inner right-hand light: two armorials:
King James I.
Queen Victoria in a garter ribbon.
In the end window:
In the heads of the lights ten small medieval
heads. In the centre lights two full figures.
Below these two coats of arms relating to the
Cecils.
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Abbott & Co (Lancaster)
One of the oldest stained glass firms still in existence, the studio was
founded in 1860. Originally based in Lancaster and London, but now
in Fleetwood (Lancs). Their work is often found in Non-Conformist
churches and chapels.
Isham (2), Kettering London Road URC (4), Desborough URC.

Aldridge, Rachael
Contemporary artist who studied at Swansea University and works
largely in Northamptonshire.
Wellingborough All Saints, Northampton Holy Sepulchre and small commissions
in Kettering St Edward (school and church), Kettering Southfield School,
Northampton St Mary’s Middle School, Northampton Thomas Becket School.

Allen, John Milner
See Lavers & Barraud.

Angus, Mark
Contemporary artist. His series of windows for Oundle School chapel
is the most comprehensive series of windows ever commissioned from
one artist in the recorded history of Northamptonshire stained glass.
Northampton Boys School, Oundle School Chapel (series of 36 panels).

Attwood, Norman
Contemporary artist. No further information available.
In the Soke of Peterborough: Peakirk.

Bacon, Percy (& Brothers)
Percy Bacon and his brothers produced stained glass works from the
late nineteenth century until shortly after World War II. They were not
one of the most favoured firms locally, but good examples of their work
can be seen at St Leonard’s church Rockingham and in Victoria Road
URC in Northampton. His two largest and probably best commissions
in Northamptonshire were both for St Mary’s church in Kettering. The
east window was completed over a period of twenty years between
1901 and 1922, the baptistery from 1915 to 1923.
Alderton, Desborough, East Farndon, Ecton (3), Kettering St Mary (4),
Moulton, Northampton All Saints, Northampton College Street Baptist,
Northampton St Matthew (5), Northampton St Michael, Northampton
Victoria Road Cong. (6), Rockingham (2).
In the Soke of Peterborough: Peakirk.

Baillie, Edward & Thomas
Surprisingly, there is only one recorded local example of the work of
this important early Victorian firm in Northamptonshire.
Duddington.
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In the Soke of Peterborough: Peterborough Cathedral.
Ballantine, James
May be encountered as Ballantine & Son or Ballantine & Gardiner.
Herbert Gardiner worked from Leicester and there are numerous
examples of Ballantine & Gardiner windows in Leicestershire churches.
West Haddon (2).

Barillet, Jean
A French artist. This is his only work in the East Midlands.
Wellingborough All Hallows.

Barton, Kinder & Alderson
See below.
Desborough URC.

Barton Studios, Rottingdean
Kenneth Barton worked independently after the death of Claud Kinder
and the departure of Albert Alderson. His series for St Mary’s Church,
Kettering is unique.
Desborough URC, Isham, Kettering St Mary (9).

Bayliss, Nicholas
Contemporary artist.
Great Brington (with David Pilkington), Sulgrave.

Bechgaard, Nicholas & Fiddes, Christopher
Contemporary artists.
Bozeat, Orlingbury, Potterspury (2).

Bell, Alfred
Co-founder of the firm of Clayton & Bell.
Glapthorn.

Bell, Daniel
The brother of Alfred, founder of Clayton & Bell. Daniel became a
freelance designer who worked for several studios, including Clayton
& Bell.
Earls Barton (2) (with Richard Almond).

Bell, James & Beckham, James Sinclair
Co-founders of the firm of the same name.
In the Soke of Peterborough: Peterborough, All Saints. (One unidenti-
fied window is possibly the work of this firm). Also attributed to James
Bell is one window at Peterborough St Barnabas.

Bell, Joseph (Bristol)
This is the sole recorded example of this studio’s work in the county.
Duston St Francis (Geoffrey Robinson).

Bell, Michael Farrar
The last stained glass artist descendent of the firm of Clayton & Bell.
Following his death the firm closed down.
Cosgrove, Easton Neston.
In the Soke of Peterborough: Peterborough Christ the Carpenter (1).

Bell, Robert Anning
R A Bell was an accomplished artist and lectured at art schools in
London and Glasgow. There is one other very fine window by Anning
Bell in this area, at St James’ church, Leicester.
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Deene (for J & W Guthrie).
Benyon, Caroline
Contemporary artist. The window noted below is one of the best of
recent donations to local churches.
Blakesley.

Boyce, Christine (with David Bryant)
Contemporary artist.
Higham Ferrers.

Bowden, Barbara
Painter employed by George Wigley at Monastery Glass.
Abington, Northampton St Christopher’s Retirement Home (5), Stoke
Bruerne, Tiffield.

Brangwyn, Sir Frank
Better known as a painter, but he does have several good stained glass
windows to his credit, including this Crucifixion scene in Abington
Avenue, which the church guide notes as having been painted by a
French émigré, Paul Turpin.
Northampton Abington Avenue URC.

Brickdale, Eleanor (with John Vicat Cole)
Was a well-known book illustrator. Much of her stained glass work was
executed by Burlison & Grylls (qv).
Wicken.

Brownridge, Susan
A local artist working from Denton.
Denton, Kingsthorpe St John (2).

Bryans, Herbert
Bryans was an associate of C E Kempe. His work is often confused with
Kempe’s, but may be distinguished by his running dog logo.
Great Cransley, Kingsthorpe (2), Rockingham.

Bucknell, John
See Ninian Comper.
Wellingborough St Mary.

Burlison & Grylls
Founded by John Burlison and Thomas Grylls in 1868. Both had trained
with Clayton and Bell. The firm continued to produce glass until 1953.
With a few exceptions dating from the early 1870s, where the detail has
disappeared owing to inadequate firing, the quality of Burlison and
Grylls glass is very good, the colouring restrained and the style usually
recognizable although the windows are rarely signed.
Aldwincle (5), Badby (2), Brackley (4), Braunston, Brixworth (2), Bugbrooke
(7), Byfield, Castle Ashby (4), Cottingham, Deene (2), Ecton, Everdon (5),
Great Addington, Guilsborough, Harlestone, Harringworth (2), Isham, Kings
Sutton (2), Marston St Lawrence, Northampton Holy Sepulchre, North-
ampton St James, Northampton St Matthew, Northampton St Andrew’s
Hospital (2), Sutton Basset(2), Syresham, Tansor (2), Twywell (8), Upper
Boddington, Wadenhoe (5), Wappenham (2), West Haddon, Whittlebury,
Winwick (3), Woodford Halse (9), Yelvertoft.
In the Soke of Peterborough: Helpston (1), Peterborough Cathedral (4),
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Peterborough St John.
Camm & Co. Smethwick
Much of Camm’s output was for churches in the West Midlands,
Herefordshire and Worcestershire. Apart from one window at East
Farndon, the only other recorded windows in the area are at Christ
Church, Coalville in Leicestershire.
East Farndon.

Cakebread & Robey
In the Soke of Peterborough: Peterborough St Paul (7).

Campbell, Jane
Contemporary artist. The window noted below is one of the best of the
modern windows in the county.
Winwick.

Capronnier, Jean-Baptiste
A Belgian artist who enjoyed limited popularity in the East Midlands.
Burton Latimer, Warkton.

Carter Shapland, WT
In the Soke of Peterborough: Peterborough Cathedral.

Celtic Studios
Founded by Hubert Thomas and Howard Martin in Swansea. A high
proportion of their work was for churches in Wales. Apart from the
Bugbrooke window, there are two further examples of their work in St
Dionysius church, Market Harborough, Leicestershire.
Bugbrooke.

Chapel Studios
Current studio, still active at the time of writing, in spite of the
retirement in the 1990s of both the founders, Alfred Fisher and Peter
Archer.
Pytchley, re-made coats of arms at Fawsley Hall.

Charles, Agnes (St Crispin Glass, Codicote, Herts)
No further details available.
Towcester (3).

Chilton, Margaret
See Christopher Whall below. She lived for a time in Oundle where the
window commemorates members of her family in period costume.
Oundle.

Clayton & Bell
The firm was founded in 1855 by John Richard Clayton (1827-1913) and
Alfred Bell (1832-1895). One of the largest and most prolific of the
nineteenth/twentieth-century stained glass firms. Among their best-
known commissions was the complete glazing scheme for Truro
Cathedral,  and their windows can be seen in many other cathedrals
and parish churches. Their series of altar windows at St Matthew’s
church, Northampton, are among their very best work. They trained
numerous other artists who went on to found their own studios, either
individually or in partnership. The firm continued to produce stained
glass under successive members of the Bell family until the death of
Michael Farrar Bell in 1993. Clayton & Bell provided a complete glazing
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scheme at St Mary the Virgin, Weekley, much of which was paid for by
the Duke of Buccleuch.
Ashley (7), Barton Seagrave (2), Blatherwycke (2), Brackley, Burton Latimer,
Chacombe, Church Brampton, Clipston, Cogenhoe (5), Collingtree, Cosgrove,
Cranford St John, Culworth, Dallington, East Carlton, Easton Maudit,
Geddington (4), Higham Ferrers, Holdenby (4), Islip, Kingsthorpe St John the
Baptist, Little Houghton (4), Little Oakley, Lowick, Mears Ashby (4), Naseby,
Newton-in-the-Willows (now lost), Northampton St Giles (15), Northampton
St Matthew (5), Northampton St Peter (10), Oundle, Paulerspury, Radstone,
Rushton (3), Sibbertoft, Spratton, Tiffield, Weekley (9), Wellingborough All
Saints, Welton, West Haddon, Wicken (2), Wilby, Whittlebury, Yardley Gobion.
In the Soke of Peterborough: Barnack, Peterborough Cathedral (4),
Peterborough St John (4), Stamford St Martin.

Clutterbuck, Charles
No significant information available.
Dodford.

Cole, Frederick
See Morris of Westminster.
Cole died in 1998. He had been trained at the studio of W Morris & Co
(Westminster), (See below) which he re-founded after the end of World
War II. He also designed independently for other studios.
Collingtree.

Cole, John Vicat
See Eleanor Brickdale above.
Wicken (with Eleanor Brickdale).

Comper, Sir J Ninian
He came from an Anglo-Catholic background, and began his career
with the firm of C E Kempe whose views on church decoration exerted
a powerful influence on him. He also trained with architects Bodley
and Garner. He founded his firm in 1889, together with his nephew
Arthur Bucknell, and later also worked with his great nephew John
Bucknell. After 1904 his works are generally signed with a strawberry-
leaf emblem. He made much use of clear glass or square quarries
lightly decorated with silver-stained motifs. Other typical colours are
a very dark red, an emerald green and a light royal blue. His drawing
is clear and direct, but in the wrong lighting conditions details in his
highlights can become almost invisible. His work can best be seen in
St Mary’s, Wellingborough, a church which he himself designed. His
early work in the east window at Geddington, produced in 1892 close
to the beginning of his career, provides an interesting contrast with his
later work of 1950 in the Lady Chapel of the same church.
Brackley St John (with J Bucknell), Croughton, Geddington (2), Kettering St
Peter and St Paul, Oundle, Wellingborough St Mary (11).

Coomber, Roy
Contemporary artist. See Wippell below.
Great Houghton (with Sidney Endacott, for Wippell & Co of Exeter).

Cox, Thomas & Co
Several names and partnerships are associated with Cox & Sons, the
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most recent being Cox, Sons & Buckley (qv). They also produced
windows for T F Curtis, Ward and Hughes, by whom they were
eventually taken over. Surprisingly, only one of their works has been
recorded in Northamptonshire.
Kilsby.
In the Soke of Peterborough: Marholm, Sutton (2), Peterborough
Cathedral.

Crace, F & C, and Shuckburgh, Sir F
No further details available. This was their one and only commission
in Northamptonshire.
Easton Neston (10, mainly heraldic).

Cummings, Jane
Sister of a former vicar of Wollaston parish church and, at the time
when these windows were made, resident in Grantham (Lincs).
Collingtree, Milton Malsor, Northampton St Mary (2), Wollaston.

Curtis, Thomas Figgis
See Ward & Hughes.

Daniels, George & Fricker
After training with Clayton & Bell (qv), Daniels worked as a cartoonist
for a number of well-known studios including F C Eden, Mayer of
Munich and Horace Wilkinson. These local windows were produced
in partnership with his German colleague Fricker of whom there are
no further details available.
Great Oxendon, Hellidon, Kelmarsh.

Davies, Archibald J
A leading member of the Bromsgrove Guild of Arts and Crafts and
highly respected for the quality of his windows. His brother was
manager of a local bank. His most widely recognised work
locally is the American memorial window at St Andrew’s church,
Cransley.
Great Cransley (2), Irthlingborough, Kettering London Road URC, Kettering
General Hospital, Stoke Bruerne.

Davis, Michael
No further details available.
Desborough (for Leonard Matthews Studios).

Dix, Arthur J
No significant details available.
Great Houghton, Northampton Holy Sepulchre.

Dixon, William F
Trained with Clayton & Bell (qv), then went into partnership with E R
Frampton (qv) for a time and designed occasionally for Mayer of
Munich. This is his only positively identified work in Northamptonshire.
Cottingham.

Drake, Frederick
Drake was resident in Exeter and much of his work is in the south west
of England. His works here were obtained as a result of personal
contacts between donors and the Exeter studio.
Wellingborough All Hallows, Welford, plus much grisaille.
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Drury & Smith (Sheffield) (also Smith & Drury)
Known mainly for plain and grisaille glazing, but local windows at
Brafield are of a high quality both in design and in execution.
Grisaille glass only. Brafield-on-the-Green, Benefield.

Easton, Hugh
Easton’s most famous work is the Battle of Britain memorial window
in Westminster Abbey. His other windows in neighbouring counties
include the west window at Holy Trinity church Coventry, one window
at Woodhouse in Leicestershire and a further work at Barnack. He
produced the fine series of windows for Oundle School chapel
illustrating the Seven Ages of Man.
Kelmarsh, Oundle School Chapel (7).
In the Soke of Peterborough: Barnack.

Eden, Frederick C (including G Daniels and J Fisher)
Had his own studio in London, but much of his work in this county
was designed by other artists, including George Daniels.
Bulwick, Dallington, Hartwell (completed by Geoffrey Webb), Rushden St
Peter, Staverton, Wellingborough All Saints, Wellingborough All Hallows,
Wellingborough School.

Evans, David (Shrewsbury)
Co-founder of the Betton & Evans studio of Shrewsbury, which
produced pictorial windows in the first decades of the nineteenth
century. His evangelists at Benefield look more like Roman senators.
Benefield, Long Buckby (and possibly Passenham).

Fiddes, Christopher
See under Bechgaard.

Finn, Benjamin
Contemporary artist.
Aldwincle St Peter.

Fisher, Alfred
See Chapel Studios.
Pytchley (for Chapel Studios).

Frampton, E R
See W F Dixon above.
Holcot.

Gibbs, Alexander, and Charles Alexander
Several members of the Gibbs family were involved in producing
stained glass windows. The local examples noted below include works
by Alexander Gibbs and Charles Alexander Gibbs, sons of Isaac
Alexander Snr. The third son, Isaac Alexander junior also produced
stained glass, but there are no recorded examples of his work locally.
Blatherwycke, Braunston (3), Collyweston (possibly 2), East Haddon, Harpole
(2), Hellidon (2), Wellingborough All Hallows, Welford (possibly 2).
In the Soke of Peterborough: Eye, Peterborough Cathedral (5), Peter-
borough St Mary (6, now vanished), Stamford St Martin (possibly).

Goddard & Gibbs
Walter Gibbs who founded this firm in 1868 was not related to the
Gibbs family in the preceding note. It was renamed several times and
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became Goddard and Gibbs in 1978. The designer John Lawson was
the son of William Lawson who founded the Faithcraft studio. See
William Lawson and T D Randall below.
Braybrooke (designed by Alan Younger), Kettering Rockingham Road Baptist,
possibly one at Deanshanger.
In the Soke of Peterborough: Peterborough St Mary 2, (designed by
Arthur Buss).

Gray, C L
No information available.
Bugbrooke.

Hardman, John & Co (incl. John Hardman & Co Ltd and Hardman
Studios)
Hardman & Co was one of the two major firms founded just after Queen
Victoria’s accession to the throne. The other was William Wailes. Both
firms received commissions from A W N Pugin, who ultimately preferred
Hardman, possibly because of the Catholic connection. Hardmans were
also the last of the prominent Victorian studios to remain in production.
There is a complete range of their works in local churches, from the
earliest at Culworth dated 1849 to the latest two figures in the west
window of St Michael’s church, Silverstone, dated 1994.
Abthorpe, Aston-le-Walls RC, Blisworth (2), Brackley St Peter, Bradden,
Burton Latimer, Byfield, Church Brampton, Corby (2), Cotterstock (2),
Cransley, Culworth (2 des. Pugin), Edgcote (5), Evenley (3), Fawsley, Great
Billing, Harrowden Hall St Hubert (4), Great Houghton, Harpole,
Kingsthorpe St John the Baptist, Maidford, Marston St Lawrence, Moreton
Pinckney, Northampton St Giles, Northampton Holy Sepulchre, Northampton
St John (now restaurant, possibly also by Meyer), Northampton RC Cathedral
(16, of which 9 single figures), Orlingbury (2), Orton (2), Pattishall,
Paulerspury, Pilton (5), Silverstone (5 figures), Staverton, Stoke Albany (6),
Upper Stowe (2), Titchmarsh (5), West Haddon (1 designed by Pugin),
Wilbarston, Woodford (4).
In the Soke of Peterborough: Peterborough Cathedral, Peterborough St
John, Peterborough All Souls RC.

Harvey, Harry
A York-based artist whose work was strongly influenced by that of
Harry Stammers (qv). His windows are frequently encountered in the
north of England, less so in Northamptonshire. He has been very
popular in Leicestershire with excellent examples of his windows at
Markfield, Shearsby, Twyford and Kirby Bellars.
Fotheringhay (coats of arms), Wellingborough School Chapel, Woodford.
In the Soke of Peterborough: Wittering.

Hayward, John
Worked with Faithcraft before opening his own studio. Amongst many
well-known works he designed the impressive west window at
Sherborne Abbey.
Higham Ferrers (Church and Bede House).

Heaton, Butler & Bayne (previously Heaton & Butler)
One of the five most frequently commissioned stained glass firms in
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Northamptonshire. It was founded in 1855 by Clement Heaton (1824-
1882) and James Butler (1830-1913) who were joined in 1862 by Robert
Turnill Bayne (1837-1915). The firm continued to make stained glass
until the 1950s under the management of members of the Bayne family.
Northamptonshire churches have a wide range of their windows from
the early 1860 memorial window at Abington, to the World War II
memorial at Kislingbury.
Abington, Aldwincle All Saints, Arthingworth (2), Badby, Blatherwycke (2),
Brigstock, Brockhall, Bulwick (2, possibly 3), Clipston, Cold Higham,
Cotterstock, Courteenhall (2), Duston St Luke (2), Earls Barton (2), East
Carlton, Eydon (2), Finedon (2), Greens Norton, Hardingstone, Haselbech (2
executed), Hemington, Holcot (2), Lowick (2), Moulton (2 figures), Newbottle
(3), Northampton St Giles, Northampton Guildhall (patterned glass in Great
Hall), Pattishall, Pitsford, Rockingham (2), Sibbertoft, Staverton (3),
Syresham, Thornby, Thrapston, Upper Boddington (2), Warkworth (10),
Watford (3), Wellingborough All Saints (2), Weston Favell, Wollaston,
Woodford (3) and possibly Woodnewton.
In the Soke of Peterborough: Barnack (6), two of which designed by
Horatio Lonsdale. (Also by Lonsdale, nine small panels at Northampton St
Michael), Paston (1, possibly 2), Peterborough Cathedral (2), Peterborough
St John (4), Peterborough St Mark (possibly).

Hedgeland, George
An early pictorialist designer whose work became gradually less
popular. His style was heavily criticised by the local Archaeological
and Architectural Society. One of his windows was removed from
Great Brington and is now in storage at the Ely Stained Glass Museum
and no longer exhibited. He emigrated to Australia.
Rockingham, St Martin, Stamford (the upper half of a transomed window).

Hemming, Alfred O
Hemming trained with Clayton & Bell, and some of his early windows
can be mistaken for their work. Later, under Roger Corbould, the
studio developed an individual style.
Brixworth (3), Gayton, Hargrave (2), Little Addington, Scaldwell, Sudborough
(probably).
In the Soke of Peterborough: Glinton (1, possibly 2), Peterborough St John.

Holiday, Henry 
See also J Powell & Sons. Holiday was an accomplished artist and a
versatile stained glass designer.
Hollowell (3), Kelmarsh, Northampton St Peter (3), Rushton (3), Weedon (3).

Holland, William & Co (Warwick) & Holt, Frederick
A prolific Warwick-based firm, but sometimes lacking in quality, as
seen at Catesby. Some of their best local work can be found at
Newnham and at Skeffington, Twycross and Barkby in Leicestershire.
Bozeat, Catesby (2), Clipston, Cosgrove (probably 2), Kilsby, Newnham (7),
Welton (2).

Hone, Evie
Irish artist. Her best known work in England is the chancel east
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window in Eton College chapel.
Wellingborough All Hallows.

Horwood Brothers (Frome/Mells, Somerset)
Three brothers, Edwin, Harry and Mark worked in stained glass.
Edwin Horwood designed the window at Ashton, the remaining local
works are by Horwood brothers of Mells.
Ashton (nr Roade), Geddington, Southwick.

Hunt, Derek (Limelight Studios).
Contemporary artist based in Medbourne (Leics) with fine works in
Leicestershire churches and public buildings.
Latimer School Masque Theatre.

Hunt, George J
No further information available.
Great Addington (with J Powell & Sons).

Hymers, H Alexander
Harvey Alexander Hymers worked from Chelsea between the late 1890s
and the first decades of the twentieth century. He is credited with the
largest ever single commission for stained glass in a Northamptonshire
church (excluding Oundle School Chapel). The curate of St Matthew’s
Northampton donated a complete glazing scheme of twenty four
windows, which is likely to have been the biggest commission he ever
received. Hymers is recorded as having donated four extra windows
(in the porch) in gratitude for having been allowed to glaze much of the
rest of the church.
Harlestone (2), Harpole (2), Horton (no longer accessible), Northampton St
Matthew (28), Northampton Victoria Road URC (4), Towcester (2), Weston
Favell (3).
In the Soke of Peterborough: Eye (5).

James, W (Kentish Town)
No information available.
Wellingborough Park Street Methodist.

Jones & Willis
Jones & Willis produced all types of church furnishings including stained
glass, at their premises in London, Birmingham and Liverpool. Their
designer F E Howard was the author of the war memorial window at Earls
Barton. The firm had a brief spell of popularity here in Northamptonshire,
but is much more frequently found in churches in Leicestershire.
Collingtree, Deanshanger (2), Earls Barton, Potterspury, Slapton (des. P H
Newton), Tiffield (2), Yelvertoft.

Kelley & Co (London)
No further information available.
Flore.

Kempe, Charles E (both studios: C E Kempe and C E Kempe & Co Ltd
(wrongly described as Kempe & Tower)
Following the death of Charles Eamer Kempe in 1907, the firm of C E
Kempe, London, which he founded in c.1865 was succeeded by C E
Kempe & Co Ltd, and managed by Kempe’s former partner, Alfred
Tombleson and a distant cousin, Walter Tower. Kempe’s windows are
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easily identified by the presence of one of the firm’s wheat-sheaf logos,
either Kempe’s family coat of arms, which consists of three golden
wheat-sheaves on a red background, or by the presence of a single
wheat-sheaf in one corner of a window, or by the wheat-sheaf includ-
ing a small black chess-rook, a play on the name of Walter Tower, which
has led the firm to be wrongly recorded as Kempe & Tower. The firm
closed in 1934. Best location for earlier Kempe windows is his complete
glazing schemes at Barby and Maidwell. Most impressive are the two
south transept windows at St Matthew’s Northampton and the
Chichele memorial at Higham Ferrers.
Aldwincle St Peter, Aynho (2), Barby (14), Barton Seagrave, Blatherwycke,
Boughton, Brackley St Peter (3), Byfield (4), Dallington, Draughton, East
Haddon (2), Finedon (2), Greens Norton (3), Higham Ferrers (3),
Irthlingborough, Islip, Kettering St Andrew (2), Kettering St Peter and St
Paul, Kings Cliffe (2), Maidwell (7), Newbottle, Northampton Holy Sepulchre,
Northampton St Matthew (2), Raunds, Rushden St Mary (4), Shutlanger,
Sudborough, Titchmarsh, Wellingborough All Saints (6), Wilby. Several were
lost when Wellingborough St Barnabas was destroyed in a fire.
In the Soke of Peterborough: Peakirk, Peterborough St John, Sutton,
Werrington (3),Wittering.

Kern, Theodore (Hitchin)
No further information available,
Corby, St Brendan RC.

King & Son (see Wilkinson)
A Norwich-based studio with very few examples of their work in
Northamptonshire.
Kettering London Road URC, Kettering St Peter and St Paul.

Knowles, J A (York)
In the Soke of Peterborough: Peterborough Westgate URC (2, possibly 3).

Lavers, Barraud & Westlake (including Lavers & Barraud (J M Allen)
and Lavers & Westlake)
The firm was established c.1855-1858 by Nathaniel Lavers (1828-1911)
and Francis Barraud (1824-1900). Nathaniel Westlake (1833-1921) was
their chief designer and partner after 1868, and ultimately became the
sole proprietor. They became one of the most important studios of the
Victorian/Edwardian period, but closed down before World War II. A
complete range of the firm’s styles can be seen in Northamptonshire
churches from their early work at Dallington to their late local
commission in Marston Trussell. Their most complete glazing scheme
in the East Midlands is at St Helen’s church, Ashby de la Zouche (Leics).
Clopton (4), Collyweston (3), Cranford St Andrew, Crick, Culworth (3),
Dallington (3), Deene (4) including coats of arms), Great Oxendon, Great
Weldon, Kelmarsh, Lowick (including coats of arms), Marston Trussell (5),
Naseby, Nassington, Northampton Bishop’s House (including coats of arms),
Northampton Guildhall, Paulerspury (probably), Rushden St Mary (part
restorations), Sulgrave (includes remade armorials), Wellingborough Sacred
Heart RC (2).
In the Soke of Peterborough: Peterborough Cathedral.
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Lawrence, Meg
Contemporary artist.
Little Harrowden.

Lawson, William (Faithcraft)
See also T D Randall.
Aston-le-Walls (RC), Brafield-on-the-Green (2 by T D Randall), Northampton
St Stanislaus and St Lawrence (11), Wellingborough All Saints (2).

Lee, Lawrence
Worked for a time with Martin Travers (qv). Was in overall charge of
the glazing of Coventry Cathedral.
Mears Ashby (2).

Lonsdale, Horatio
Lonsdale trained with William Burges and is listed in the register of
Irish architects, as he designed many windows for Irish churches.
He became a freelance designer and the St Michael’s windows
referred to below are reported to have been made by Heaton, Butler
& Bayne.
Northampton St Michael (9 small panels) (See also Heaton, Butler & Bayne).
In the Soke of Peterborough: Two windows for the same firm at Barnack.

Lowndes, Mary
In the Soke of Peterborough: Ufford (church now redundant). A very fine
set of six windows.

Lusson, Antoine
French artist of the mid-nineteenth century.
Mears Ashby, Wilby.

MacRae, Antony
Contemporary artist living in Weedon.
Weedon (3), Northampton St Aidan RC.

Maile Studios
The studio employed many reputable artists, among them Vernon
Spreadbury.
Badby, Cottingham, Wellingborough All Hallows, Yarwell.

Mayer J G & Co (Munich)
German firm based in Munich. Enjoyed considerable popularity in
Northamptonshire until the outbreak of World War I when their office
withdrew from London.
Abthorpe, Cold Higham (2), Earls Barton (2, possibly 3), Grafton Regis (4),
Great Creaton (3), Irchester, Northampton Holy Sepulchre (2), Spratton (3),
Whiston, Yardley Gobion.

Meteyard, Sidney, with Brooke, Donald
Associated with the Birmingham School of Art, Brooke was Meteyard’s
student. Meteyard had only one commission in Northants, in the south
aisle at Blisworth. He died before finishing the window which was then
completed by Brooke.

Millican, Baguley & Anderson
A firm based in Newcastle. Other windows by the firm were in the now
disused church of St Paul in Leicester.
Desborough URC.
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Milner, H Victor
Trained with Burlison & Grylls (qv) and was the preferred glass artist
of the architect Temple Moore.
Islip, Wilby.
In the Soke of Peterborough: Peterborough All Saints (1, possibly 2).

Monastery Glass, Shutlanger
See under Wigley.

Moore, A L (& C E)
Father and partner of C E Moore (see below). The studio was popular
both in Northamptonshire and in Leicestershire.
Cottingham, Culworth, Geddington, Greens Norton, Holcot, Nether Heyford,
Newton Bromswold, Northampton Kingsley Park Methodist (2), Polebrook
(4), Rushton, Towcester, Welford (3).
In the Soke of Peterborough: Longthorpe (5), Maxey (1, possibly 2).
Wittering (possibly).

Moore C E
See above.
Draughton, Holcot, Potterspury (4).

Morris, William & Co (Westminster)
The firm is often confused with the firm of the same name below. There
is, however, no connection and certainly no comparison in style or
palette.
Broughton, Collingtree (F Cole), Earls Barton, Irthlingborough (2).
In the Soke of Peterborough: Peterborough St Barnabas (3).

Morris, Marshall & Faulkner (later Morris & Co, including J H Dearle)
One of the most important firms of the period in the production of earlier
Arts and Crafts windows, under the direction of William Morris, Dante
Gabriel Rossetti, Philip Webb, Edward Burne-Jones and others. Dearle
took over after the deaths of William Morris and Edward Burne-Jones.
Corby St John the Baptist (3), Dallington, Ecton, Farthingstone (2), Great
Brington (2), Guilsborough (5), Loddington, Middleton Cheney (8), North-
ampton Holy Sepulchre (2), Whitfield (11), Yardley Hastings.
In the Soke of Peterborough: Peterborough Cathedral.

Newbery, Robert
There is little available information on Robert Newbery. The other
recorded example of his work is at St James’ church in Leicester.
Yardley Hastings (4).

Newman Philip H
A church decorator who turned occasionally to stained glass work. He
lived near Towcester, which may explain the presence of his window
at Slapton.
Slapton (for Jones & Willis).

Nicholson, Archibald K Studios, (including G E R Smith and M F & H
R Pawle)
Brother of Sir Charles Nicholson the architect. His studio was taken
over first by Gerald Smith and then by Hew and Margaret Pawle.
Desborough, Dingley, Irthlingborough (2), Little Houghton, Lowick, Northampton
Christ Church (4), Scaldwell, Weston-by-Welland, Wicken, Wilbarston.
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In the Soke of Peterborough: Newborough, Peterborough St John.
Northampton Leaded Lights

Kingsthorpe St Mark.
Nuttgens, Joseph, senior
There are three windows by Nuttgens senior in local churches, and two
further examples may be seen in Leicestershire, at Willoughby
Waterless and at Welham.
Dallington (2) Irchester.

Nuttgens Joseph, junior
As yet only one window in this county.
Northampton RC Cathedral.

O’Connor, Michael & Arthur (including W G Taylor)
Irish artists with a number of fine windows in the county, notably at
Whiston, and at Horton, which is now redundant. The east window
appears to have been removed and placed in storage.
Brackley (3), Collingtree, East Haddon (2), Horton (no longer accessible),
Preston Deanery, Thorpe Achurch, Upton, Whiston.
In the Soke of Peterborough: Peakirk (4)

Oliphant, Francis
He worked for two of the best known studios of his time, William
Wailes in Newcastle and Hardman in Birmingham. Finally set up his
own studio in London in 1855. His best known works in the area, the
east and west windows of St John’s church Stamford, show his skill in
handling large-scale commissions and the technical quality of the
finished products. There are other Oliphant windows in Thedding-
worth (Leics) and Ketton (Rutland).
Kettering, St Peter and St Paul.

Parlby, George
An independent artist who designed for several studios, in particular
works by T F Curtis, Ward & Hughes.

Pearce, Walter
His studio was based in Manchester. The Upton window is the only
example of his work in the county and lacks the quality of some of his
earlier work.
Upton.

Pearce, William, (including Pearce & Cutler)
The firm was founded in Birmingham by William Pearce and became
Pearce & Cutler in the 1920s. His earlier work at St James, North-
ampton is drab. Later works in Corby and Kettering are more colourful
and “pretty”, which may or may not be a virtue.
Corby Our Lady’s, Kettering St Edward (18), Kettering St Mary (10),
Northampton St James (4).

Pentelow, Graham
Contemporary artist.
Desborough, Kettering St Andrew, Kettering London Road URC, also coats
of arms at Kettering St Peter and St Paul and Stanion.

Pepper, William Morris
The two examples of Pepper’s work locally are both in the chancel at
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Kelmarsh. Both lack sparkle and originality. Studio burned down in
the 1880s and destroyed the firm’s records.
Kelmarsh (2).

Pilkington, David (with Nicholas Bayliss)
Contemporary artist.
Great Brington.

Piper, John (see Reyntiens, Patrick)
Pope & Parr
A Nottingham firm. They were much more popular in Leicestershire
than in this county and this is believed to be their only local work.
Great Weldon (ex. Deenethorpe airfield chapel).

Powell, James & Son, (including Henry Holiday and Whitefriars)
This firm may be encountered as J Powell & Sons, J Powell & Sons
(Whitefriars) Ltd., or simply Whitefriars Ltd. After 1918 many of their
windows are identifiable by the presence of their logo, a small hooded
friar in one of the bottom corners. The firm is recognised for the high
quality of its products and designers, in particular Henry Holiday, and
for the leading role it played in the nineteenth-century development
of both the art and the craft of stained glass. The stained glass
department closed in 1980. Powell’s windows were highly favoured in
Northamptonshire churches, their earliest recorded work being a
window of 1849 at Ashby St Ledgers and their latest a 1944 war
memorial at Farthingstone. Powell’s were also noted for the fine quality
of their grisaille and patterned glass. Good examples of the latter can
be seen at Aynho, Brixworth and Cottesbrooke.
Ashby St Ledgers (2), Benefield (2), Blakesley (4), Broughton, Bugbrooke,
Bulwick (3), Canons Ashby, Catesby, Collingtree, Corby, Dodford,
Farthingstone, Great Houghton, Great Billing, Great Oxendon, Great Weldon,
Guilsborough, Harlestone, Hartwell, Holdenby, Hollowell, Kilsby, Kings
Sutton, Litchborough, Loddington, Middleton Cheney (2), Northampton St
Giles (6), Northampton Holy Sepulchre (5), Northampton St Peter (3),
Rothwell (2), Rushton (2), Spratton, Stoke Albany (2), Sudborough (2),
Thornby, Thorpe Achurch (3), Thorpe Mandeville (6), Weedon (3),
Wellingborough All Hallows (3). Very good grisaille glass at Aynho,
Brixworth, Cottesbrooke, Cotterstock, Horton, Lamport, Wakerley.
In the Soke of Peterborough: Eye (3), Peakirk (2), Peterborough Cathedral,
Peterborough St Mark (5)

Powell, Christopher Charles
Appears to have been quite strongly influenced by C E Kempe, of
whom his work is a pale reflection. It is thought that his work in Barby
may have replaced a lost Kempe window.
Barby, Daventry, Pytchley.

Powell Bros (Leeds)
This is the only positively identified example of this firm’s work in the
area.
Great Creaton.

Pownall, Leonard
There are two examples of Pownall’s work so far identified in the three
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southern counties of the East Midlands. The second work is at the former
St Mark’s church Belgrave, Leicester, which is now a banqueting hall.
Northampton, St Matthew.

Preedy, Frederick
Preedy was trained as an architect in Worcestershire but moved to
London where he set up his own studio and designed and made his
own windows. His works at Cold Ashby showing the Vicar and his
late wife and the inside of the church are unique. There are other fine
examples of Preedy’s work at Arnesby and Scraptoft in Leicestershire.
Cold Ashby (2), Great Weldon, Hellidon, Kings Sutton.
In the Soke of Peterborough: Sutton.

Price, William Junior
Price was a member of an eighteenth-century family of glass painters
working mainly in enamels. His works in Northamptonshire are armorial.
Daventry Holy Cross, Ecton House.

Quail, Paul
A recently deceased artist working in Norfolk. His other important
commission in the area was for the Holy Cross Catholic church in
Leicester.
Oundle School Chapel.

Randall, Terence (for Faithcraft)
(See also W Lawson).
Brafield on the Green (2).

Reyntiens, Patrick & Piper, John
The most important partnership of the second half of the twentieth
century. The Oundle windows were their first large commission. Canon
Methuen Clarke of Wellingborough commissioned three further
windows in the 1960s.
Abington, Oundle School Chapel (3), Wellingborough All Hallows (3).
In the Soke of Peterborough: Bishop’s private chapel.

Roberts, A & C (Olney)
Contemporary studio.
Desborough, Kettering London Road URC.

Salisbury, Henry J
The older brother of F O Salisbury the well-known painter. The Flore
window is the only one discovered so far in the area.
Flore.

Shrigley & Hunt
A Lancaster-based firm who produced work of a consistently high
quality.
Chelveston, Cotterstock, East Haddon (possibly), Higham Ferrers (2),
Rushden (St Peter), Wellingborough All Hallows.

Skeat, Francis
The last of a line of stained glass artists descending from Bodley and
Garner through Burlison & Grylls, F C Eden, Ninian Comper, and the
Webb brothers Geoffrey and Christopher. Skeat has well in excess of
200 major commissions to his credit. His final works locally were for
Weiss Glass and the Polish community in Northampton, and represent
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a striking contrast in style to his former more traditional windows.
Earls Barton (2), Northampton St James, Northampton St Lawrence & St
Stanslaus (7 for Weiss Glass), Raunds (3), Roade, Wellingborough All Saints,
Northampton Holy Trinity (with Christopher Webb).
In the Soke of Peterborough: Helpston, Longthorpe, Peakirk.

Sparrow, J Silvester
Glass painter who worked with Walter Crane and Sir Frank Brangwyn.
Horton (2).

Spear, Francis
Studied under Martin Travers (qv) and founded his own studio in the
early 1930s. His other major work in the area is the Leicestershire
Regiment memorial window in St Martin’s cathedral, Leicester.
Piddington, Greens Norton.

Stammers, Harry
No record of this window has yet been found. It is thought to be by
Harry Stammers of York, and later of Old Bradwell, Bucks, which is
quite close to Quinton. See also Harry Harvey.
Quinton.

Stoddart, Andrew
Born in Scotland and trained with Ballantines in Glasgow. He was
strongly influenced by Burne-Jones. The Collingtree windows are fine
examples of his work.
Collingtree (2), Rothwell Independent (2), Northampton St Stanislaus and St
Lawrence (2).

Steel, Charles E (Leeds)
This window is a replica of one in a church in Leeds. No others by the
studio have yet been found in this county.
Dallington.

Stokes, Michael D
Contemporary artist.
Earls Barton, Isham.

Suffling, Ernest R
The Moulton window was described as “one of the artists finest
works”. The two remaining works in this county are at best mediocre.
Grafton Underwood, Moulton, Raunds.

Swaine Bourne (Birmingham)
Farthingstone.

Thomas, Brian
Contemporary artist.
Grafton Underwood, Polebrook.
In the Soke of Peterborough: Peterborough St John.

Travers, Martin
He trained under Christopher Whall (qv) at the Royal College of Art where
he later became a teacher. He was also an associate of Ninian Comper.
Kettering St Mary.

Usher, Alexander
No further information available.
Welford.
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Vosch, J (Brussels)
No information available.
Aynho RC (3).

Wailes, William
William Wailes was the founder of a large commercial studio in
Newcastle-upon-Tyne one year after Queen Victoria’s accession to the
throne. He was associated at an early stage with Pugin for whom he
made several windows in Northamptonshire, notably for the original
chapel of St Felix, precursor of Northampton RC Cathedral. The studio
subsequently became one of the most prolific producers of stained
glass windows of the nineteenth century. Their later works are signed
as Wailes & Strang. Earlier windows are unsigned, but their style and
palette are easily recognisable. Their best works in this county include
the east window at Kings Cliffe and a north window at Whittlebury.
The earliest local work by the firm, dated 1847 is at Cranford St John,
and is in very vivid saturated colours.
Braunston, Cranford St John, Culworth (2), Daventry, Finedon, Hardingstone
(remnants), Islip, Kings Cliffe, Kings Sutton (2), Northampton St John (now
restaurant) (3 des. by Pugin), Northampton St Katharine, (now lost, church
demolished), Passenham (remnants), Preston Capes (remnants), Stoke
Bruerne, Whittlebury.
In the Soke of Peterborough: Peterborough Cathedral (2), Stamford St
Martin.

Ward, Thomas & Nixon, James
The name of Thomas Ward (1808-1870) appears in connection with
three different partnerships: James Nixon, Henry Hughes and Thomas
Figgis Curtis. They are among the most frequently encountered stained
glass producers in Northamptonshire churches. Their earliest works
are pictorial in style and the design for the window showing Jesus
raising Jairus’ daughter at Blisworth would have been equally at home
in a Victorian family Bible. Other pictorial works can be seen at Ashby
St Ledgers and Benefield. Later work was designed by Henry Hughes
who died in 1883, long after the death of both Ward and Nixon. The
firm was then managed by Thomas Figgis Curtis whose works are
generally signed and easily recognisable. Some of their work was
adversely affected by poor quality firing as can be seen in several
windows at Thorpe Malsor.

Ward, Thomas & Winston, Charles
Barnwell (2).

Ward, Thomas & Hughes, Henry (incl. Thomas Figgis Curtis)
Ashby St Ledgers (2), Badby, Barnwell, Barton Seagrave, Benefield (2),
Blisworth, Brigstock, Braunston, East Carlton, Eydon, Great Brington,
Harlestone, Holcot, Litchborough, Little Houghton, Little Oakley, Maidford,
Radstone, Thorpe Malsor (33), Towcester (2), Warmington, Weston-by-
Welland.
In the Soke of Peterborough: Peterborough St Mark, Ufford.

Warrington, William
Warrington was trained by Thomas Willement. His pictorial window
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at Lamport, dated 1849, is one of the earliest Victorian windows in the
county.
Lamport.

Webb, Geoffrey and Christopher
Brothers who were both stained glass artists. They trained with C E
Kempe, Ninian Comper and F C Eden and were strongly influenced
by Comper’s style. Geoffrey Webb completed two lights of a three-light
window at Hartwell that had been left unfinished by F C Eden’s death.
Earls Barton, Northampton Holy Trinity, Ravensthorpe, Roade by C Webb.
Bozeat, Great Billing, Hartwell, by G Webb.

Webb & Nixon
No definite information available. The partnership appears to have had
local connections with Kettering.
Broughton (tower), Kettering St Peter and St Paul, Polebrook.

Whall, Christopher and Veronica
Christopher Whall was perhaps the most important influence in late
nineteenth and early twentieth-century stained glass theory and
practice. His book Stained Glass Art has been reprinted several times
since its first edition in 1905. Many of the most important artists of the
later Arts & Crafts movement were trained at his studio, including his
daughter Veronica who designed the Apethorpe windows, and her
associate Edward Woore whose work can be seen at Irchester.
Apethorpe (2), Chipping Warden, Irchester, Sywell.

Whittaker, Helen, (Barley Studios)
Contemporary artist.
Irthlingborough, Rothwell.

Wigley, George, (Monastery Glass, Shutlanger)
Monastery glass windows were mainly designed by Christopher
Fiddes and painted by Barbara Bowden.
Duston St Luke, Fawsley Hall, Finedon, Little Houghton, Northampton St
Christopher’s Retirement Home (6), Stoke Bruerne, Tiffield, Wellingborough
St Barnabas.

Wilkinson, Alfred
Son of Horace Wilkinson who was also a stained glass artist. After
sharing a London studio with his father, Alfred became an independent
designer and worked for a number of major firms including Clayton
& Bell and Burlison & Grylls and finally with King & Son of Norwich,
for whom the three windows listed above were executed.
Northampton All Saints, Kettering St Peter and St Paul, Kettering London
Road URC.

Willement, Thomas
One of the earliest Gothic revivalist artists of the nineteenth century.
He specialised in armorial glass but also produced figural windows,
many similar in style, if not in size, to those at Aynho and Norton.
Willement’s figural windows can be better appreciated in Leicester at
the church of St Margaret.
Aynho, Norton (13, including coats of arms), Castle Ashby (tracery lights),
Burghley House (nr Stamford, now in Lincs).
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Wippell & Co (Exeter)
See Roy Coomber.
Great Houghton.

Woore, Edward
See under Christopher Whall.
Irchester.

Young & Martin (Stratford-le-Bow)
No information available.
Broughton.

Younger, Alan
Designed for Goddard & Gibbs, then independently. Many notable
works to his credit. The Haselbech window was loaned to a Paris
gallery for an exhibition.
Braybrooke (for Goddard & Gibbs), Great Weldon, Haselbech, also six
imitation Netherlandish roundels at Deene Park.
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2. Identification of major religious figures appearing in
windows in churches in Northamptonshire and

the Soke of Peterborough

Figures in stained glass windows may be identified by objects they are
holding or which appear in the pictures with them. Victorian and twen-
tieth-century glass designers used many such “attributes” to identify their
figures, some of them very obscure. The following list is not exhaustive,
but gives the most important saints and Old Testament figures.

The Evangelists:
Matthew An angel (or a purse)
Luke A winged ox (or palette)
Mark A winged lion
John An eagle (or chalice + serpent)

The Apostles:
Peter Keys (or inverted cross)
Andrew X-shaped cross
James Major Pilgrim’s staff (or shell)
James Minor Club
John see above
Matthew see above
Thomas Set square or spear
Jude Halberd, lance or boat
Simon Saw
Matthias` Lance or axe
Bartholomew Flaying knife
Philip Crossed staff, basket, loaves or fishes
Judas Black halo or money bag

The Archangels:
Michael Fiery sword/scales
Raphael Fish
Gabriel Lilies
Uriel Book

Saints and Martyrs:
Paul Sword and book
Stephen Stones
Sebastian Pierced with arrows
Edward Bunch of arrows
George English flag
Nicholas Balls or boys in tub
Martin Giving cloak to beggar
Denis Carries head in hands
Francis Talking to birds
Hugh Swan
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Lawrence Gridiron
Thomas a Becket Sword piercing mitre
Cecilia Portable organ
Catherine Wheel and sword
Barbara Tower
Magdalene Ointment jar
Helena Cross
Agnes Lamb
Agatha Her breasts on a tray
Lucy Her eyes on a plate
Dorothy Basket of flowers
Ursula Young girls under cloak
Etheldreda Model of Ely Cathedral
Veronica Towel with Christ’s face
Clement Anchor

Prophets and Old Testament figures:
John the Baptist Agnus Dei, staff, book
Elijah Raven, fiery chariot (wheel)
Moses Tablets, tufts of hair
Aaron Flowering branch
Isaiah Tongs and burning coal
David Harp, lyre, sling
Solomon Gates of Gaza, pillars, book
Jonah Whale
Melchizedek Bread and wine
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3. Index of subjects used in main lights

(i) Scenes
Aaron’s Rod
Wellingborough All Hallows. Peterborough: Cathedral.

Abraham
and Melchizedek: Burton Latimer, Middleton Cheney, Moreton
Pinckney, Northampton Holy Sepulchre, Northampton St Matthew,
Northampton St Peter, Whittlebury.

and the visiting angels: Earls Barton, Northampton St Matthew.
leading Isaac to the sacrifice: Earls Barton, Northampton St Matthew,
Northampton St Peter, Thrapston. Peterborough Cathedral.

Adam and Eve in paradise
Geddington, Kettering St Peter and St Paul, Pilton.

Adoration of the Lamb
Great Brington, Litchborough, Northampton St Giles.

Adoration of the Magi
Badby, Barby, Benefield, Brafield, Brigstock, Canons Ashby, Chipping
Warden, Church Brampton, Cotterstock, Cransley, Denford, Earls
Barton, Geddington, Great Weldon, Harlestone, Harpole, Higham
Ferrers, Islip, Kettering St Peter and St Paul, Lowick, Maidwell,
Marston St Lawrence, Marston Trussell, Middleton Cheney, Spratton,
Tansor, Warkworth, Weekley, Welford, Wellingborough All Hallows,
Wollaston, Woodford, Woodford Halse. Barnack, Longthorpe, Peter-
borough: Cathedral, St John, St Mark, St Mary, Westgate URC.

Adoration of the Shepherds
Great Weldon, Kettering St Peter and St Paul, Northampton Christ
Church, Stanwick, Sudborough, Weekley, Welford, Wellingborough All
Saints. Peterborough: St John, Stamford St Martin.

Agnus Dei
Kettering St Mary.

Agony in the Garden
Ashby St Ledgers, Ashley, Barby, Benefield, Brackley, Burton Latimer,
Byfield, Collywesten, Deene, Earls Barton, East Carlton, Hellidon,
Kettering St Andrew, Kings Sutton, Northampton St Matthew,
Orlingbury, Oundle, Pitsford, Rockingham, Rushton, Syresham,
Thrapston, Titchmarsh, Weekley, Wellingborough All Saints, West
Haddon, Weston-by-Welland, Wicken, Woodford. Barnack, Eye,
Peterborough: Cathedral, St John.

Almsgiving
Braunston, Brixworth.

Angel announcing the birth of Samson
Earls Barton.

Angels
Great Creaton, Holdenby, Loddington, Northampton RC Cathedral,
Northampton Weston Favell, Orlingbury, Thorpe Achurch, Twywell,
Wellingborough All Saints, Wicken, Woodford Halse.
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St Aidan, scenes from his life
Northampton St Aidan RC.

St Anne and Joachim meeting at the Golden Gate
Wellingborough St Mary.

Annunciation
Abington, Abthorpe, Aynho, Barby, Benefield (2), Blatherwycke,
Brackley St Peter, Brafield, Cottingham, Cransley, Dallington,
Desborough, Dingley, Earls Barton, East Carlton, Geddington (2),
Harpole, Haselbech, Hellidon, Holcot, Irchester, Islip, Kettering St Peter
and St Paul, Kings Sutton, Maidwell, Marston St Lawrence, Marston
Trussell, Mears Ashby, Northampton Christ Church, Northampton St
Giles, Northampton Holy Trinity, Northampton St Mary (2),
Northampton St Matthew, Orlingbury, Oundle, Rushden, Rushden St
Peter, Rushton Hall, Staverton, Sudborough, Thurning, Titchmarsh,
Wappenham, Warkworth, Warmington, Weedon Lois, Welford,
Wellingborough All Saints, Wellingborough St Mary, Wellingborough
RC, Whiston, Whittlebury, Woodford, Woodford Halse. Barnack, Eye,
Longthorpe, Paston, Peterborough: St John (2), St Peter and All Souls
RC.

Annunciation to the Shepherds
Barby, Canons Ashby, Courteenhall, Deene, Dodford, Grafton Regis,
Hardingstone, Lowick, Woodford. Peterborough: St Peter and All Souls
RC.

Annunciation to Zacchary
Irchester, Quinton, Thorpe Mandeville.

Apostles healing
Clopton.

Arthurian Legend
Northampton Guildhall.

Ascension
Barnwell, Barton Seagrave, Brackley, Braunston, Bugbrooke, Canons
Ashby, Chacombe, Clipston, Cogenhoe, Collingtree, Collyweston,
Cosgrove, Culworth (2), Daventry, Deane, Duston St Luke, Earls
Barton, Finedon, Great Billing, Great Creaton, Great Oxendon, Great
Weldon, Harpole, Helmdon, Higham Ferrers, Irchester, Kettering St
Mary (2), Kings Sutton, Litchborough, Long Buckby, Marston St
Lawrence, Northampton St Matthew, Naseby, Newbottle, Newton
Bromswold, Northampton St Giles, Northampton St James,
Northampton Kingsley Park Methodist, Northampton St Peter,
Orlingbury, Oundle, Radstone, Rockingham, Rushden St Mary,
Rushden St Peter, Sibbertoft, Slipton, Thornby, Thorpe Malsor,
Thrapston, Thurning, Towcester, Twywell, Warkworth, Weedon
Lois, Weston-by-Welland, Weston Favell, Whitwell, Woodford,
Woodnewton, Yardley Hastings. Eye, Glinton, Longthorpe,
Peterborough: Cathedral, St John, St Mary, Westgate URC, Stamford St
Martin.

Assumption of the Virgin
Cransley, Stanford on Avon, Wellingborough St Mary.
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The Atonement
Northampton St Matthew.

Baptism of Jesus
Abthorpe, Ashby St Ledgers, Badby, Blisworth, Boughton, Brackley,
Braunston, Burton Latimer, Clopton, Cottingham, Cranford St Andrew,
Dallington, Daventry, Deanshanger, Deene, East Carlton, East Farndon,
Ecton, Geddington, Haselbech, Higham Ferrers, Holdenby, Kelmarsh,
Kettering St Mary, Kilsby, Kingsthorpe St John, Litchborough (2),
Lowick, Marston St Lawrence, Middleton Cheney, Northampton
College Street, Northampton St Matthew, Orlingbury, Oundle,
Overstone, Quinton, Stoke Albany, Thorpe Malsor, Thorpe Mandeville,
Titchmarsh, Weekley, Welford, Weston-by-Welland, Wicken, Woodford.
Barnack, Eye, Paston, Peakirk, Peterborough: Cathedral, St John, St
Mark.

Bartholomew preaching at Hieropolis
Earls Barton.

Beatitudes (See also “Sermon on the Mount”)
Kettering London Road, Peterborough St Mark.

Birth of Adam
Earls Barton.

Birth of John the Baptist
Earls Barton.

The Burning Bush
Ashley, Great Harrowden.

The Burning of the Cities of the Plain
Pilton.

Cain and/or Abel
Ashley, Middleton Cheney, Pilton.

Calling of Andrew
Collyweston, Ufford.

Calling of James and John
Paulerspury.

Calling of Matthew
Northampton St Matthew. Eye.

Calling of Peter
Ashley, Clopton, Northampton St Peter.

Calling of Peter and Andrew
Barnwell, Brackley, Chipping Warden, Collingtree, East Carlton,
Northampton St Matthew, Wellingborough All Saints. Barnack, Ufford,
Peterborough Cathedral (2).

Calling of Philip
Earls Barton.

Calvary
Tansor.

Caroline Chisholme Abstract Memorial
Northampton Holy Sepulchre.

St Catherine
in Prison: Irchester.
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facing executioners: Irchester.
St Chad baptising Wulfade and Rufine
Brixworth.

Charge to the Apostles
Barnack, Peterborough St Mary.

Charge to Peter
Aldwincle All Saints, Barton Seagrave, Brackley, Brockhall, Chipping
Warden, Clipston, Clopton, Cosgrove, East Haddon, Eydon, Finedon,
Litchborough, Little Houghton, Northampton All Saints, Northampton
St Matthew, Northampton St Peter, Oundle, Thorpe Malsor, Titchmarsh,
Wadenhoe, Weedon Lois, West Haddon. Peterborough Cathedral.

Child lying with lion and lamb
Northampton St Matthew.

Columba
converting the Saxons: Collingtree.
founding the monastery on Iona:Wicken.

Commission to the Apostles
East Carlton, Pilton, Titchmarsh.

Conversion of the Ethiopian Eunuch
Brackley St Peter.

Coronation of St Cecilia
Weekley.

Coronation of the Virgin
Brigstock, Desborough URC, Hinton-in-the-Hedges, Holdenby,
Kettering St Mary, Stanford on Avon, Wellingborough RC, Welling-
borough All Saints.

Corporal works of mercy
Barnwell, Benefield, Blatherwycke, Church Brampton, Grafton Regis,
Harpole, Kings Sutton, Little Houghton, Lowick, Oundle, Radstone,
Towcester, Warkworth, Watford, Welton. Barnack, Sutton, Stamford St
Martin.

Creation
Collingtree, Pilton, Towcester.

SS Crispin and Crispinian
at their workbench:Wellingborough All Hallows.
facing execution: Kettering St Peter and St Paul.

Crossing the Jordan
Guilsborough.

Crucifixion
Aldwincle, Arthingworth, Ashley, Ashton, Aynho, Badby, Barby,
Barnwell, Blakesley, Brackley St Peter, Brackley Magdalene College
(Chapel of St John), Bulwick, Burton Latimer, Byfield, Church
Brampton, Clopton, Collyweston (2), Cranford St Andrew, Cranford St
John, Croughton, Culworth, Dallington, Deanshanger, Deene (2),
Duston St Luke, Earls Barton, Easton Neston, Edgcote, Evenley,
Everdon, Fawsley, Farthinghoe, Finedon, Flore, Geddington, Great
Billing, Great Houghton, Great Oxendon, Greens Norton, Guils-
borough, Harlestone, Harringworth, Hartwell, Haselbech, Helmdon,
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Higham Ferrers, Holdenby, Hollowell, Horton, Irchester, Irthling-
borough, Islip, Kettering St Andrew, Kettering London Road, Kilsby,
Kings Cliffe, Kings Sutton, Little Addington, Little Oakley, Loddington,
Lowick, Maidwell, Mears Ashby, Milton Malsor, Naseby, Newbottle,
Newnham, Northampton St Giles, Northampton St James, North-
ampton St John, Northampton Kingsley Park Methodist, Northampton
St Matthew, Northampton St Michael, Northampton St Peter, North-
ampton Abington Avenue, Norton, Orlingbury, Oundle, Pattishall,
Pilton, Pitsford, Potterspury, Radstone, Rockingham, Rushden St Mary
(2), Rushton, Rushton Hall, Shutlanger, Spratton, Staverton, Stoke
Albany, Stanwick, Sutton Bassett, Syresham, Thornby, Thorpe Malsor,
Thrapston, Thurning, Titchmarsh, Towcester, Twywell, Upper Bodd-
ington, Upton, Wappenham, Warkworth, Warmington, Weedon Lois,
Weekley, Welford, Wellingborough All Hallows, Wellingborough All
Saints, Wellingborough RC, Whiston, Whitwell, Wicken, Winwick,
Woodford, Woodford Halse, Yardley Hastings, Yelvertoft. Barnack, Eye,
Peakirk, Peterborough: Cathedral, All Saints, St John.

Crucifixion of Andrew
Collyweston.

Crucifixion of Peter
Clopton.

St Cuthbert giving plans to builders of Brixworth monastery
Brixworth.

Daniel in the Lions’ Den
Northampton St Matthew.

David
anointing the king: Northampton St Matthew.
before Saul: Peterborough Cathedral.
killing Goliath: Stamford St Martin.
playing the harp: Winwick, Peterborough Cathedral.
spilling the water: Ecton.
writing the Psalms: Northampton St Matthew.

St David blessing soldiers
Wicken.

Deposition from the Cross
Brixworth, Byfield, Cottingham, Daventry, East Carlton, East Haddon,
Horton, Kings Sutton, Rushton, Syresham, Warmington, Welford,
Woodford, Peterborough St John.

Death cutting people down with a scythe
Fawsley.

Descent of the Tongues of Fire
Rushden St Peter, Titchmarsh, Warmington.

Destruction of Jerusalem foretold
Ufford.

The Devil punishing a gossip/gossiping women
Old, Stanford on Avon.

Dorcas and her coat
Fawsley, Harlestone, Holdenby, Northampton St Peter.
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Dove
Abington, Higham Ferrers, Middleton Cheney, Northampton RC
Cathedral.

Draught of fishes
Northampton St Giles, Northampton RC Cathedral, Northampton St
Peter, Raunds, Thorpe Malsor, Thrapston. Peterborough St Mark.

Elijah
and the fiery chariot: Earls Barton, Northampton St James, North-
ampton St Matthew, Thrapston.

and the widow of Sarephthe:Woodford Halse.
healing the widow’s son: Holdenby, Welford.
healing the waters: Burton Latimer.
standing by the brook: Northampton St Matthew.

Empty tomb
Aldwincle St Peter, Ashby St Ledgers, Badby, Barby, Blatherwycke,
Brackley, Brigstock, Brixworth, Byfield, Collingtree, Deene, Draughton,
Ecton (2), Eydon, Great Houghton, Greens Norton, Guilsborough,
Haselbech, Holcot, Isham, Kilsby, Kings Sutton, Litchborough, Long
Buckby, Lowick, Marston Trussell, Naseby, Newton Bromswold,
Oundle, Pitsford, Potterspury, Rockingham, Rushden St Mary,
Rushton, Spratton, Stoke Albany, Thorpe Malsor (2), Twywell,
Warkworth, Wellingborough All Saints, West Haddon, Whittlebury,
Wicken, Yardley Gobion. Longthorpe, Peterborough: Cathedral, St
John, Stamford St Martin.

Enoch’s translation
Earls Barton.

Entombment
Burton Latimer, Haselbech, Islip, Litchborough, Marston St Lawrence,
Middleton Cheney, Northampton St Giles, Rushton, Weekley,
Wellingborough All Saints, Whittlebury, Wicken. Barnack,
Peterborough: Cathedral, St John, St Mark.

Eunice teaching Timothy
Holdenby, Northampton St Peter.

Evangelists
Badby, Barnwell, Benefield, Blakesley, Blatherwycke, Braunston,
Braybrooke, Catesby, Clopton, Cold Higham, Crick, Daventry, Gayton,
Geddington, Great Billing, Kilsby, Newnham, Preston Deanery,
Raunds, Upper Stowe, Weedon Lois, Wellingborough All Hallows (2),
Whiston. Peterborough: St Mark, St John.

Eve with Cain and Abel
Pilton.

Execution of St Phocus
Collingtree.

Execution of St Catherine
Cranford St Andrew, Irchester.

Execution of St Crispin
Rushton Hall.
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Expulsion from Paradise
Northampton St James, Pilton.

Faith, Hope and/or Charity
Alderton, Badby, Blakesley, Blatherwycke, Braunston (2), Church
Brampton, East Carlton, East Haddon, Edgcote, Harlestone (2),
Harpole, Holcot, Kelmarsh, Litchborough, Staverton, Weedon Lois,
Welford, Whitwell, Whittlebury. Peakirk.

Fall of Jericho
Bulwick.

Feeding the Five Thousand
Northampton St Matthew, Paulerspury, Raunds, Titchmarsh, Weekley.
Ufford.

Flight into Egypt
Arthingworth, East Carlton, Mears Ashby, Northampton St Matthew,
Wellingborough All Saints, Whiston, Woodford. Peterborough St John.

Founding of the Franciscan Order
Sudborough.

Gideon and the Golden Fleece
Twywell, Peterborough Cathedral.

Good Centurion
Aldwincle St Peter, Barby, Brigstock, Bulwick, Geddington, North-
ampton Holy Sepulchre, Rushden St Mary, Twywell.

Good Shepherd
Abington, Aldwincle, Barnwell, Blatherwycke, Bradden, Broughton,
Chelveston, Collyweston, Cosgrove, Cottingham, Deanshanger, Easton
Maudit, Eydon, Grafton Underwood, Grendon, Greens Norton,
Gretton, Hargrave, Holdenby, Horton, Kettering St Andrew, Kettering
St Mary, Kettering St Peter and St Paul, Kettering Rockingham Road,
Litchborough, Little Houghton, Marston Trussell, Northampton St
Giles, Northampton Holy Sepulchre, Northampton St Matthew, North-
ampton Victoria Road, Polebrook, Potterspury, Raunds, Rushton,
Southwick, Staverton, Stoke Albany, Stoke Bruerne, Sulgrave,
Syresham, Thorpe Achurch, Tiffield, Twywell, Weedon, Welling-
borough All Hallows, Weston Favell, Whitfield, Wilby, Winwick,
Woodford, Yardley Hastings, Yelvertoft. Marholm, Newborough,
Peterborough: St Paul, Westgate URC, Ufford, Wittering.

Greek manuscripts discovered by Tischendorff
Irchester.

Hagar and Ishmael
Northampton St Matthew.

Hannah presenting Samuel to Eli
Northampton St Matthew. Peterborough St John.

Henry I confirming grant of land at Rushden to Lenton Priory
Rushden St Mary.

Herod and Salome
Quinton, Thorpe Mandeville.

Holy Child
Denford.
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Holy Family
Litchborough, Northampton St Mary.

Holy Trinity
Rushton Hall.

St Hubert’s Vision
Sudborough.

Instruments of the Passion
Upton, Wellingborough All Hallows.

Isaac carrying wood for his sacrifice/awaiting sacrifice
Thrapston. Peterborough Cathedral.

Israelites finding Manna in the desert
Rushton Hall.

Jacob weeping over Joseph’s bloodstained coat
Thrapston.

James awaiting execution
Paulerspury.

Jesse Tree
Higham Ferrers, Northampton St Matthew, Raunds, Rushden, Welling-
borough St Mary. (Remains at Lowick).

Jesus
appearing to apostles after Resurrection: Ashley, Little Houghton,
Lowick, Spratton, Titchmarsh.

appearing to Thomas: Bugbrooke, Dallington, Lowick, Northampton
St Matthew, Wellingborough All Saints. Peterborough Cathedral.

appearing to the three women: Edgcote, Eydon.
appearing to the Virgin: Edgcote.
at the house of Simon: Brigstock, Fawsley, Geddington, Hellidon,
Isham, Northampton St Matthew, Titchmarsh.

addressing the Pharisees: Long Buckby.
before Pilate: Byfield, Wicken. Peterborough Cathedral.
betrayed by Judas: Barby, Burton Latimer, Byfield, Easton Neston,
Pitsford, Wellingborough All Saints, Woodford. 

blessing children:Aston-le-Walls, Barby, Blisworth, Brackley, Brigstock,
Bugbrooke, Church Brampton, Cogenhoe, Cosgrove, Culworth,
Dallington, Deanshanger, Desborough, East Haddon, Eydon,
Geddington, Greens Norton, Hartwell, Haselbech, Higham Ferrers,
Holdenby, Kettering London Road (2), Litchborough, Little
Addington, Little Houghton, Marston St Lawrence, Naseby, Nether
Heyford, Newbottle, Northampton Holy Sepulchre, Northampton St
James (2), Northampton Kingsley Park Methodist, Northampton St
Matthew, Pattishall, Polebrook, Potterspury, Rothwell, Southwick,
Syresham, Towcester, Upper Boddington, Warkton, Weedon,
Welford, Wappenham, Welton, West Haddon, Whitfield, Woodford,
Woodford Halse. Eye, Helpston, Peterborough: Cathedral, St John,
St Mark, St Mary.

blessing the elements: Overstone.
calling Peter and John: Peterborough Cathedral.
calming the storm: Cosgrove, Edgcote, Maidford, Northampton St
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Mary, Northampton St Matthew, Stoke Albany, Thrapston.
carrying the Cross: Ashby St Legers, Ashley, Bugbrooke, Burton
Latimer, Byfield, Deene, Dodford, East Carlton, Great Oxendon,
Hellidon, Kings Cliffe, Kings Sutton, Marston St Lawrence,
Northampton St Matthew, Northampton St Peter, Northampton St
Andrew’s Hospital, Southwick, Stoke Albany, Thrapston, Welling-
borough All Saints, Wicken. Paston, Peterborough: Cathedral, St
John, St Mark.

casting out devils: Northampton St Matthew.
cleansing the temple: East Carlton, Geddington.
curing the centurion’s servant: Northampton St Matthew, North-
ampton St Andrew’s Hospital, Preston Deanery.

entering Jerusalem: Byfield, Great Oxendon, Harlestone, Isham,
Northampton St Matthew, Woodford. Peterborough St John.

found in the Temple: Northampton RC Cathedral, Northampton St
Andrew’s Hospital.

healing the blind: Blisworth, Kettering St Mary, Marston Trussell,
Northampton St Matthew, Northampton St Andrew’s Hospital,
Wellingborough All Saints. Peterborough: Cathedral, Westgate URC.

daughter of the Syro-Phoenician woman: Northampton St Matthew.
deaf:Marston Trussell.
dumb:Northampton St Giles, Northampton St Matthew, Northampton
St Andrew’s Hospital.

impotent man: Northampton St Giles.
healing the lame: Blisworth, Marston Trussell, Northampton St
Andrew’s Hospital.

healing the leper: Ashley, Little Oakley, Marston Trussell, North-
ampton St Matthew, Northampton St Andrew’s Hospital, Thrapston,
Warkworth.

healing the man with the crippled arm: Marston Trussell, North-
ampton St Matthew, Northampton St Andrew’s Hospital.

healing the palsied man: Islip, Northampton St Matthew, North-
ampton St Andrew’s Hospital, Peterborough Cathedral.

healing Peter’s mother-in-law: Northampton St Andrew’s Hospital,
Thrapston.

healing the sick: Deene, Finedon, Harpole, Kelmarsh, Kingsthorpe,
Northampton St Andrew’s Hospital, Warkworth, Welton, Weston
Favel, Yardley Gobion.

healing the woman with the issue of blood:Ashley, Marston Trussell,
Northampton St Matthew, Northampton St Andrew’s Hospital, West
Haddon. Paston, Peterborough St John.

holding a crown: Flore.
knocking at the door: Northampton St Giles. Peakirk.
in majesty: Barnwell, Benefield, Bulwick, Cranford St John, Everdon,
Farthinghoe, Great Addington, Harlestone, Kelmarsh, Kings Cliffe,
Little Houghton, Northampton Christ Church, Northampton St
Mary, Northampton St Matthew, Northampton RC Cathedral,
Northampton Victoria Road, Pilton, Ravensthorpe, Silverstone,
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Wadenhoe, Weekley, Wollaston. Barnack, Helpston, Peterborough:
Cathedral, St John.

learning carpentry: Earls Barton, Middleton Cheney, Northampton St
Matthew, Polebrook, Woodford.

learning the scriptures:Marston St Lawrence.
light of the world: Kettering St Andrew, Kettering St Mary, Kings
Sutton, Polebrook, Rushton, Southwick, Stoke Albany. Marholm.

meeting the weeping women: Burton Latimer, Northampton St Giles,
Warmington. Peterborough Cathedral.

women after the Resurrection: Preston Deanery.
Virgin after the Resurrection: Kettering St Peter and St Paul.
mocked by the soldiers: Burton Latimer, Northampton St Giles,
Wicken, Woodford. Peterborough St John.

plucking a lily:Aston-le-Walls RC.
praying: East Carlton.
preaching: Benefield, Braunston, Crick, Deene, East Carlton, East
Haddon, Ecton, Great Houghton, Haselbech, Kettering St Peter and
St Paul, Lowick, Overstone, Weedon, Welton.

presented to the Jews: Byfield, Northampton St Matthew, Welling-
borough All Saints, Wicken.

raising Lazarus: Aldwincle, Ashley, Brixworth, Corby St John,
Cranford St Andrew, Dallington, East Haddon, Farthingstone,
Grafton Regis, Islip, Kings Cliffe, Little Oakley, Marston Trussell,
Mears Ashby, Middleton Cheney, Thorpe Achurch, Thorpe Malsor,
Thrapston, Titchmarsh, Wadenhoe. Paston, Peterborough Cathedral.

raising Jairus’ daughter: Ashby St Ledgers, Ashley, Blisworth, Brackley,
Cotterstock, Cransley, Desborough, Eydon, Northampton Holy
Sepulchre, Northampton St Matthew, Northampton St Andrew’s
Hospital, Pilton, Thorpe Malsor, Thrapston, Warkworth, Watford,
West Haddon (2). Paston, Peterborough: Cathedral, St Mary.

raising the widow of Nain’s son: Holdenby, Mears Ashby, North-
ampton St Giles?, Northampton St Andrew’s Hospital, Thrapston,
Welford, Welton.

reading the scriptures: Kettering St Mary.
releasing prisoners from their chains: Thorpe Malsor.
the Resurrection and the Life: Barnwell, Northampton St Andrew’s
Hospital.

Salvator Mundi:Duddington, Maidford, Northampton Holy Sepulchre,
Norton, Scaldwell.

the True Vine: Benefield.
the Way the Truth and the Life: Holdenby, Kettering St Mary.
welcoming the soul of a dead soldier: Northampton Holy Sepulchre.
with the doctors: Aston-le-Walls RC, Benefield, East Carlton, Holcot,
Middleton Cheney, Northampton Holy Sepulchre (2), Northampton
St Matthew, Warmington, Wellingborough All Hallows.
Peterborough: St John, Westgate URC.

with doubting Thomas: Peterborough Cathedral.
with the Gentiles: Ufford.
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with John the Baptist as children: Benefield, Geddington.
with Mary and Martha: Barnwell, Benefield, Bulwick, Cold Higham,
Culworth, Earls Barton, Eydon, Kings Sutton, Northampton St Giles,
Northampton St Matthew, Rushden, Scaldwell, Slipton, Watford.
Peterborough: All Saints, St Paul.

with Nicodemus: Northampton St Giles.
with Peter, Andrew and John the Baptist: Ufford.
with Peter, James and John beside the lake: Geddington.
with the Rich Young Man: Nether Heyford, Northampton St Giles.
with the Samaritan woman: Aston-le-Walls, Burton Latimer, Upton,
Welton. Peakirk, Peterborough St John.

worshipped: Pilton.
John on Patmos writing the Gospel
Barby, Polebrook, Wicken. Peterborough St John.

John the Baptist
awaiting execution: Thorpe Mandeville, Upper Boddington. Barnack.
in the desert: Irchester.
preaching: Northampton St Matthew.
meeting Jesus:Wellingborough All Saints, Whitfield.
with his mother:Abington, Blisworth.

Jonah and the Whale
Earls Barton.

Jones, Rev. Thomas of Wellingborough: story of his arrest
Wellingborough All Hallows.

Joseph in prison with the butcher and the baker
Rushton Hall.

Joseph and his brothers
Pilton, Peterborough St Barnabas (now redundant).

Joseph in Egypt
Arthingworth, Pilton.

Joseph raised from the pit
Earls Barton, Pilton. Peterborough Cathedral.

Joshua
capturing the five kings: Bulwick.
freeing Rahab: Bulwick.
and the captain of the Heavenly Host: Sywell.
sending spies to Jericho: Bulwick.

Josiah with Jonathan
Wicken.

Journey of the Magi
Dodford, Marston St Lawrence, Woodford. Barnack.

Judas Macchabeus putting on his armour
Northampton Holy Sepulchre.

Judgement (Last)
Apethorpe, Hemington, Northampton St Giles, Roade, Titchmarsh,
Weekley. Peterborough: Cathedral, St Barnabas.

King Richard confirming the Brixworth charter
Brixworth.
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Knight’s vigil before battle
Polebrook.

Last Supper
Apethorpe, Aynho, Barton Seagrave, Brackley, Bulwick, Burton
Latimer, Byfield, Catesby, Croughton, Evenley, Fawsley, Haselbech,
Isham, Kettering London Road, Kings Sutton, Marston Trussell,
Middleton Cheney, Moulton, Northampton St Matthew, Thurning,
Weston Favell, WTL, Woodford. Peterborough: Cathedral, St John, St
Mary.

St Lawrence
with Pope Sixtus: Towcester.
with the treasures of the church: Towcester.

Light of the world:
Ashby St Ledgers, Cottingham, Polebrook, Rushton, Wittering.

Magi before/leaving Herod
Weekley, Barnack.

Magnificat
Ashby St Ledgers, Weekley.

Marriage of Mary and Joseph
Wellingborough St Mary.

Mary Magdalene and Jesus (incl. Noli me Tangere)
Barby, Barnwell, Barton Seagrave, Blatherwycke, Brixworth, Blisworth,
Bulwick (2), Courteenhall, Deene, East Carlton, Ecton, Greens Norton,
Kings Sutton, Marston St Lawrence, Northampton Holy Sepulchre,
Northampton Kingsley Park Methodist, Northampton St Matthew,
Sibbertoft, Stoke Albany, Thornby, Thorpe Achurch, Tiffield, Titchmarsh,
Twywell, Warkworth, Wellingborough All Saints, Wilbarston. Peter-
borough: Cathedral, St Peter and All Souls RC, Wittering, Stamford St
Martin.

Matthew writing the Gospel
Northampton St Matthew.

Michael welcoming a child into heaven
Lowick.

Millennium Windows (Various subjects)
Aldwincle St Peter, Kettering St Edward, Blakesley, Bozeat, Great
Brington, Denton, Kingsthorpe St John, Sulgrave, Silverstone.

Moses
at the battle of Rephidim: Northampton Holy Sepulchre.
blessing Joshua: Bulwick.
and the burning bush:Northampton Victoria Road, Great Harrowden
(the burning bush).

found by Pharoah’s daughter:Northampton St Matthew, Stamford St
Martin.

in the desert:Weekley.
led by the Pillar of Smoke: Holdenby.
on Mount Pisgah: Northampton St Matthew.
and the stinging serpents:Duston, Earls Barton, Fawsley, Geddington,
Northampton St Andrew’s Hospital, Northampton St James,
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Northampton Victoria Road, Rushton Hall.
received into Heaven: Weekley.
striking water from the rock: Burton Latimer, Northampton All Saints.
Peakirk, Stamford St Martin.

and the stone tablets: Benefield, East Carlton, Northampton All Saints,
Northampton St Matthew, Northampton Victoria Road (2),
Scaldwell.

Nathaniel beneath the fig tree
Wicken.

Nativity
Ashby St Ledgers, Badby, Benefield (2), Blakesley, Brixworth, Bulwick,
Clopton, Cottingham, Dodford, Earls Barton, East Carlton, East
Haddon, Geddington (2), Great Billing, Haselbech, Helmdon, Higham
Ferrers, Hollowell, Irchester, Islip, Kelmarsh, Kettering St Peter and St
Paul, Marston St Lawrence, Middleton Cheney, Northampton St Giles,
Northampton Holy Sepulchre, Northampton St James, Northampton
Kingsley Park Methodist, Orlingbury, Oundle (2), Pilton, Radstone,
Rushden St Peter, Stanwick, Thornby, Thorpe Malsor, Titchmarsh (2),
Wappenham, Weedon Lois, Weekley, Welford, Whiston, Woodford,
Yardley Hastings. Barnack, Eye, Paston, Peterborough St Peter and All
Souls RC.

Nine orders of angels
Castle Ashby, Higham Ferrers, Northampton St Michael, Thorpe
Malsor.

Noah and the ark
Burton Latimer, Northampton St Matthew, Wicken.

Noah’s sacrifice
Aldwincle.

“No room at the Inn”
Eye.

Parables
The faithful servant: Cotterstock.
The Good Samaritan: Barnwell, Dallington, Denford, Desborough
United Reformed, East Carlton, Fawsley, Little Houghton, Marston
St Lawrence, Northampton St Matthew, Oundle, Radstone, West
Haddon, Whiston, Whitfield. Peterborough: St John, St Mary, Sutton.

The Prodigal Son: Fawsley, Northampton St Matthew, Weekley,
Welton, Winwick.

The Sower (and/or Reaper):Aldwincle, Northampton St Giles, North-
ampton St Matthew, Potterspury, Rothwell United Reformed,
Warkworth, Weekley, Yardley Hastings. Peterborough Westgate
URC.

The Wise and Foolish Virgins: Brackley, Braunston.
Passing the Red Sea/Passing the River Jordan
Guilsborough, Wicken. Peterborough St John.

Paul
conversion of: Chipping Warden, Fawsley, Lowick, Norton, Oundle,
Wadenhoe, Wicken. Peterborough St Paul.
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healing the lame man: Chipping Warden.
in the house of Onesiphorus: Church Brampton.
leaving Cyprus: Ecton, Litchborough.
leaving Ephesus: Great Weldon.
preaching: Chipping Warden. Peterborough: Cathedral, St Paul.
shipwrecked: Lowick.
sight restored by Ananias: Holdenby.

Pentecost
Barby, Brixworth, Lowick. Peterborough St John.

Peter
arrested by the Jews: Clopton.
at the empty tomb: Irthlingborough.
baptising: Clopton. Peterborough Cathedral.
crucifixion of: Clopton.
cutting off the servant’s ear: Kings Sutton.
denying Jesus: Brackley St Peter.
freed from prison: Brackley, Clopton, Lowick, Northampton St Peter,
Northampton Victoria Road URC.

healing the lame man: Brackley, Bugbrooke, Clopton, Cosgrove,
Lowick, Northampton St Peter.

healing the cripple: Nether Heyford, Norton.
healing the palsied man: Clopton.
healing Publius’ father: Church Brampton.
preaching: Lowick.
raising Dorcas: Church Brampton, Cosgrove, Edgcote, Northampton
St Peter, Titchmarsh (2), Wadenhoe, Welford(2).

receiving the keys of the Kingdom: Northampton St Peter.
walking on the water: Brackley, Chipping Warden, Culworth, Lowick,
Northampton St Peter. Peterborough Cathedral.

Peverill, William, presenting Rushden land to Lenton Priory
Rushden S Mary.

Pietà
Islip.

Pindar, Paul, presenting plate to Wellingborough
Wellingborough All Hallows.

Presentation
Badby, Braunston, Burton Latimer, Byfield, Church Brampton, Dalling-
ton, Earls Barton, East Carlton, Everdon, Eydon, Great Addington,
Harpole, Harringworth, Higham Ferrers, Holcot, Holdenby, Kettering
St Mary, Kettering St Peter and St Paul, Kilsby, Lowick, Marston St
Lawrence, Marston Trussell, Mears Ashby, Northampton Holy
Sepulchre, Oundle, Preston Deanery, Rushden St Peter, Sutton Bassett,
Thornby, Wadenhoe, Wappenham, Warmington, Welford, Weston-by-
Welland, Woodford, Woodford Halse. Barnack, Eye, Paston, Peter-
borough: Cathedral, St Mark.

Presentation of the Virgin
Wellingborough St Mary.

Prophets (Isaiah, Jeremiah, Daniel, Ezekiel, Micah)
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Braunston, Geddington.
Punishment of Koran, Dathan and Abiram
Rushton Hall.

Purification of the Virgin
Wellingborough St Mary.

Resurrection
Ashby St Ledgers, Aynho, Badby, Barnwell, Barton Seagrave,
Blisworth, Brackley, Bulwick, Burton Latimer, Byfield, Chipping
Warden, Collyweston, Cottingham, Crick, East Haddon, Everdon,
Eydon, Farthingstone, Fawsley, Flore, Great Brington, Great Oxendon,
Greens Norton, Hargrave, Hellidon, Helmdon, Higham Ferrers,
Hollowell, Horton, Irchester, Islip, Kilsby, Kings Sutton, Lamport,
Litchborough (2), Little Addington, Newbottle, Northampton St Giles,
Northampton Holy Sepulchre, Northampton St Matthew, Orlingbury,
Oundle, Pilton, Polebrook, Radstone, Rushton, Tansor, Thrapston,
Titchmarsh, Warmington, Watford, Weedon Lois, Weekley, Welford,
Wellingborough All Hallows, Whiston, Whittlebury, Wilbarston,
Woodford, Yardley Hastings. Eye (2). Paston, Peterborough: Cathedral,
St John, Westgate URC, Stamford St Martin.

Richard I at the battle of Joppa
Northampton Holy Sepulchre

Road to Emmaus
Brixworth, Northampton St Matthew, Spratton.

Ruth meeting Boaz
Welford, West Haddon.

Sacraments
Clopton, Finedon, Kettering St Mary, Wellingborough All Saints.
Peterborough St John.

Sacred heart
Wellingborough RC.

Salome holding the head of John the Baptist
Irchester.

Samson at Gaza
Rushton Hall, Thrapston. Stamford St Martin.

Samuel receiving the coat from his mother
Holdenby.

Sarah with Isaac
Holdenby.

Scourging of Jesus
Kings Sutton, Wellingborough All Saints, Wicken.

Seven ages of Man
Oundle School Chapel.

Shunnamite woman kneeling before Elisha
Peterborough St John.

Soldier/sailor dying in battle
Bugbrooke, Kettering St Andrew.

Solomon
building the temple: Cotterstock.
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song of: Daventry.
Stoning of Stephen
Ashley, Edgcote, Lowick.

Supper at Emmaus
Ashley, Aston-le-Walls RC, Barby, Barton Seagrave, Benefield,
Blatherwycke, Blisworth, Denford, Draughton, Ecton, Greens Norton,
Lowick, Thurning, Wellingborough All Saints. Peterborough Cathedral.

Temptations of Jesus
East Carlton, Evenley, Orlingbury, Weekley.

Three men in the fiery Furnace
Middleton Cheney.

Timothy reading the Scriptures
Northampton St Matthew.

Tobias anointing his father’s eyes
Welford.

Transfiguration
Culworth, Earls Barton, East Carlton, Great Oxendon, Guilsborough,
Northampton St Matthew, Northampton St Peter, Towcester, Weekley,
Welford, Weston Favell, Wilby, Woodford.
of Moses: Northampton St Matthew.

Twelve tribes of Israel
Middleton Cheney.

Virgin and Child
Barby, Benefield, Blisworth, Braybrooke, Bugbrooke, Catesby, Corby St
Brendan, Corby Our Lady’s, Culworth, Deanshanger, Dodford, Earls
Barton, Ecton, Everdon, Geddington, Greens Norton, Grendon, Higham
Ferrers, Holdenby, Irthlingborough, Isham, Kelmarsh, Kettering St
Edward, Kingsthorpe St John, Litchborough, Mears Ashby, Moulton,
Northampton St John, Northampton RC Cathedral, Northampton St
Peter, Rockingham, Rothwell, Rushton Hall, Stanford on Avon, Strixton,
Thorpe Malsor, Wadenhoe, Warmington, Wellingborough All Hallows
(3), Woodford. Peterborough: All Saints, St Mary, St Paul, St Peter and
All Souls RC.

Virgin and child and John the Baptist
Geddington.
betrothed to Joseph: Kettering St Peter and St Paul.

Virgin learning to read
Crick, Geddington, Great Billing, Rushden St Peter, Stanford on Avon,
Thenford, Wadenhoe, Welford.

Virgin of the Apocalypse
Peterborough St Mary.
with a book: Little Harrowden, Wilby.

Virgin with St John
Rushden St Peter, Rushton, Thorpe Malsor, Titchmarsh.
St Hubert: Fawsley, Harrowden Hall.
with Joseph, St Elizabeth, Jesus, John the Baptist: Northampton RC
Cathedral.

with a unicorn: Stoke Bruerne.
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Visitation
Bulwick, Corby St John, East Carlton, Geddington, Irchester, Islip,
Kettering St Peter and St Paul, Kings Sutton, Northampton Christ
Church, Northampton St Matthew, Stanford on Avon. Peterborough:
Cathedral, St John, St Peter and All Souls RC.

Wedding Feast at Cana
Barby, Catesby, East Carlton, Great Creaton, Kettering St Peter and St
Paul, Northampton St Matthew, Thrapston, Titchmarsh, Warmington,
Weekley, Woodford Halse.

St Werburgha and the geese
Weedon.

(ii) Single figures with their identifiable attributes
Aaron (shown with a flowering twig)
Northampton Victoria Road. Peterborough Cathedral.

Abraham (carries a knife)
Fawsley, Middleton Cheney, Northampton St Matthew, Winwick.

Adam
Middleton Cheney, Pilton.

Agnes (carries a lamb)
Holcot, Kettering St Mary, Middleton Cheney, Northampton St
Stanislaus and St Lawrence, Rushton Hall, Stanford on Avon, Stanwick,
Thorpe Malsor.

Aidan
Cottingham, Cranford St Andrew, Everdon, Kettering St Peter and S
Paul, Northampton St Stanislaus and St Lawrence, Northampton St
Matthew. Peterborough St John, Werrington.

Alban (carries a shield with a yellow saltire on a blue field)
Brackley, Castle Ashby, East Haddon, Everdon, Finedon, Grendon,
Guilsborough, Higham Ferrers, Irthlingborough, Kingsthorpe,
Middleton Cheney, Northampton Holy Sepulchre, Northampton St
Stanislaus and St Lawrence, Rushton, Sibbertoft, Wellingborough All
Saints. Peterborough: Cathedral, St John, St Paul.

King Alfred
Thorpe Mandeville.

Alphage
Northampton St Stanislaus and St Lawrence.

Ambrose
Sudborough, Thorpe Malsor.
Amos
Northampton Holy Trinity.

Andrew (carries a saltire cross)
Barnwell, Brackley, Broughton, Castle Ashby, Collingtree, Collyweston,
Cotterstock, Cranford St Andrew, Cransley, Fawsley, Great Billing,
Middleton Cheney, Northampton St Giles, Northampton St Matthew,
Northampton St Andrew’s Hospital, Norton, Oundle School Chapel,
Roade, Rushden, Stanford on Avon, Wellingborough All Hallows,
Yardley Hastings. Peterborough: Cathedral, St Paul, Ufford.
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Anna
Church Brampton, Earls Barton.

Anne
Kettering St Mary, Middleton Cheney, Wellingborough All Hallows.

Anselm
Deene, Greens Norton, Northampton RC Cathedral, Peterborough All
Saints.

Antony of Padua
Northampton St Stanislaus and St Lawrence (2).

Asa
Lowick.

Athanasius
Thorpe Malsor.

Athelstan
Lowick.

Augustine (often carries a book with a crucifix)
Canons Ashby, Cottingham, Everdon, Middleton Cheney,
Northampton St Stanislaus and St Lawrence, Northampton St
Matthew, Sudborough, Thorpe Malsor, Wellingborough All Saints,
West Haddon. Peterborough St John, Werrington.

Barbara (carries or stands close to a tower)
Cranford St John, Stanford on Avon.

Barnabas
Rockingham, Rushton, Stanford on Avon, Wellingborough All Saints.

Bartholomew (carries a flaying knife)
Easton Neston, Northampton St Giles, Northampton St Matthew,
Rushton, Stanford on Avon, Thorpe Malsor. Newborough.

Baylon, St Pascal
Denford.

Bede, the Venerable
Peterborough St John.

Benedict
Fawsley. Peterborough Cathedral.

Bernard
Canons Ashby, Maidwell, Northampton St Stanislaus and St Lawrence,
Thorpe Malsor.

Boniface
Kettering St Mary. Peterborough St John.

Borromeo, St Charles
Kettering St Mary.

Sir Bors
Farthingstone.

Botolph
Slapton.

Bouillon, Godfrey de
Northampton Holy Sepulchre.

Brown, Bl. William
Harrowden Hall.
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Candidus, Hugh
Peterborough Cathedral.

Carey, William
Kettering Carey Baptist.

Catherine (stands next to or carries a wheel)
Earls Barton, Irchester, Kettering St Peter and St Paul, Kingsthorpe St
John, Middleton Cheney, Northampton St Paul (no longer in situ),
Rothwell, Stanwick (2), Wellingborough All Hallows.

Cavell, Edith (kneeling and with nurse’s uniform)
Earls Barton, Wellingborough St Mary. Peterborough St John.

Cecilia (holds a portable organ)
Ashley, Badby, Dallington, Desborough, Earls Barton, Holcot, Islip,
Kettering St Mary, Northampton St Paul (no longer in situ), Oundle
School Chapel, Sibbertoft, Stanwick, Thorpe Malsor, Weedon, Weekley,
Wellingborough All Saints. Peterborough St Paul.

Chad (shown with a model of Lichfield cathedral or the diocesan coat
of arms)
Brackley, Northampton St Matthew, Wellingborough All Hallows,
Wellingborough All Saints, Weston Favell.

Chambers, John (shown with the Peterborough diocesan arms)
Brackley. Peterborough St John.

Charlemagne
Fawsley.

Charles Borromeo
Harrowden Hall.

Charles I, King, and Queen Henrietta Maria
Wellingborough All Hallows.

Cheyne, Patrick
Wellingborough St Mary.

Chichele, Archbishop Henry
Peterborough St John.

Christopher (carries the Christ child on his shoulder and/or a flowering
branch)
Aldwincle, Milton Malsor, Orlingbury, Pilton, Thenford, Welford.

Clement (may carry an anchor)
Northampton RC Cathedral.

Collett, Maria
Wellingborough St Mary.

Columba
Higham Ferrers.

Cosins, John
Wellingborough St Mary.

Creighton, Bishop Mandell
Peterborough St John.

Crispin and/or Crispinian (patron saints of shoemakers and carry
appropriate tools)
Kettering St Mary, Kettering St Peter and St Paul, Northampton Christ
Church, Northampton St Stanislaus and St Lawrence, Northampton
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RC Cathedral, Ravensthorpe, Wellingborough All Hallows, Weston
Favell. Peterborough Cathedral.

Daniel
Castle Ashby, Lowick, Northampton St Matthew, Northampton
Victoria Road, Wellingborough All Saints.

David (King) (may carry a harp, a sceptre, a sling or a shepherd’s crook)
Ashley, Badby, Bugbrooke, Castle Ashby, Desborough, Harlestone,
Irthlingborough, Islip, Kettering St Andrew, Lowick, Maidwell,
Marston St Lawrence, Middleton Cheney, Northampton St Andrew’s
Hospital, Weedon, Weekley, Winwick. Peakirk, Peterborough:
Cathedral, All Saints, St John.

David (Saint)
Brackley, Northampton St Andrew’s Hospital, Norton, Weston Favell.

Denis (carries his head in his hands)
Cranford St John, Ravensthorpe, Stanford on Avon.

Diego
Denford.

Dominic
Harrowden Hall, Rushton Hall.

Doctors of the Church
Deene.

Dorothy (carries a basket of flowers)
Farthingstone, Hardingstone, Hemington, Northampton RC Cathedral.

Dorcas (carries a cloak/coat)
Corby St John, Northampton Holy Trinity, Wadenhoe.

Dunstan
Peterborough Cathedral.

Edgar, King
Peterborough Cathedral.

Edith
Wellingborough St Mary.

Edmund (shown holding a bundle of arrows)
Castle Ashby, Hardingstone, Harlestone, Northampton St Andrew’s
Hospital, Norton.

Edward (holds a ring and has a dove on his shoulder)
Harlestone, Kettering St Edward, Northampton St Andrew’s Hospital,
Northampton RC Cathedral (2), Wellingborough RC. Peterborough
Cathedral.

Eleutherius
Cranford St John.

Elijah (often shown with a raven on his shoulder)
Castle Ashby, East Carlton, Lowick, Middleton Cheney, Scaldwell,
Staverton, Tiffield. Peterborough Cathedral, Werrington.

Elizabeth (Mother of John the Baptist)
Bulwick, Cogenhoe, Everdon, Middleton Cheney, Northampton St
Giles, Northampton Victoria Road, Stanwick. Peterborough St John.

Elizabeth of Hungary (carries a basket of food)
Passenham, Rockingham, Rothwell, Thorpe Malsor.
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Elizabeth of York
Stanford on Avon.

Enoch
Whitfield.

Etheldreda (sometimes shown carrying or standing next to a model of
Ely cathedral)
Guilsborough, Kingsthorpe, Northampton St Stanislaus and St
Lawrence. Peterborough St John.

Ethelwold (= Athelwold)
Peterborough Cathedral.

Eunice
Guilsborough, Northampton Holy Trinity.

Eve
Middleton Cheney.

Ezekiel
Northampton St Matthew, Northampton Victoria Road URC,
Wellingborough All Saints.

Ezra
Aldwincle, Byfield.

Faith
Kilsby, Northampton St Stanislaus and St Lawrence, Sutton.

Felix
Northampton St John, Northampton RC Cathedral.

Ferrar, Nicholas
Peterborough St John.

Fisher, John
Harrowden Hall.

Florence of Hungary
Northampton St Stanislaus and St Lawrence, Rushton Hall,
Wellingborough All Saints.

Francesca Romagna
Northampton RC Cathedral, Thorpe Malsor.

Francis of Assisi (seen with birds and animals)
Desborough, Harrowden Hall, Isham, Kettering St Mary, Marston St
Lawrence, Milton Malsor, Northampton St Stanislaus and St Lawrence
(2), Silverstone, Sudborough, Thorpe Malsor, Wellingborough All
Saints.

Frideswide
Wellingborough All Hallows.

Fry, Elizabeth
Earls Barton.

Fuller, Andrew
Kettering Fuller Baptist.

Gabriel, Archangel, (carries lilies)
Everdon, Finedon, Harringworth, Higham Ferrers, Irthlingborough,
Northampton Christ Church, Northampton Holy Sepulchre,
Northampton St Matthew, Polebrook, Rushden. Eye, Maxey.
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Sir Galahad
Farthingstone.

Sir Gareth
Farthingstone.

Genevieve
Ravensthorpe.

George (carries a shield and the flag of England and is usually seen
killing the dragon)
Aldwincle, Badby, Brackley, Bugbrooke, Bulwick, Byfield, Castle
Ashby, Collyweston, Cottingham, Croughton, Dallington, Deans-
hanger, Earls Barton, East Haddon, Everdon, Finedon(2), Flore,
Geddington, Harrowden Hall, Great Oxendon, Greens Norton,
Guilsborough, Harringworth, Irthlingborough, Kettering St Peter and
St Paul, Kingsthorpe, Lowick, Northampton All Saints, Northampton
Christ Church, Northampton St Stanislaus and St Lawrence, North-
ampton St Andrew’s Hospital, Norton, Oundle, Preston Capes, Preston
Deanery, Rushden, Stanford on Avon, Sudborough, Twywell, Welling-
borough St Mary, Wicken, Wootton. Glinton, Peterborough All Saints,
St John.

Gideon
Peterborough: Cathedral, St Paul.

Giles (seen in a forest setting with a stag bearing a crucifix between its
antlers. This may also apply to St Hubert)
Rushton Hall.

Gregory the Great (wears a papal tiara)
Everdon, Thorpe Malsor.

Grossteste, Bishop
Peterborough St John.

Gunton, Simon
Peterborough St John.

Guthlac
Wellingborough All Hallows. Peakirk, Peterborough All Saints, St John.

Habbakuk
Lowick, Northampton St Matthew.

Haggai
Northampton St Matthew.

Hannah
Peterborough St John.

Hanse, Bl. Everard
Harrowden Hall.

Helen (carries a cross)
Collingtree, Kingsthorpe, Rothwell, Sibbertoft, Thornby, West Haddon.

Henry
V: Northampton Holy Sepulchre.
VI: Thorpe Mandeville.
VII: Stanford on Avon.

Hezekiah
Lowick.
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Hilda
Northampton St Stanislaus and St Lawrence, Thorpe Malsor, Welling-
borough All Hallows.

Hosea
Irthlingborough, Northampton St Matthew, Wellingborough All Saints.
Peterborough St John.

Hubert (see Giles)
Harrowden Hall, Sudborough.

Hugh, Bishop of Lincoln (seen standing with a swan at his side)
Brackley, Collingtree, Wellingborough All Hallows, Wellingborough
All Saints.

Isaac (carries a bundle of sticks on his shoulder)
Lowick.

Isabel
Northampton RC Cathedral.

Isaiah (carries tongs and a burning coal)
Irthlingborough, Lowick (2), Maidwell, Middleton Cheney, Northamp-
ton St Matthew, Northampton Victoria Road, Overstone, Rockingham,
Wellingborough All Saints. Peterborough St John.

Jacob
Guilsborough, Lowick.

James the Great (carries a pilgrim’s staff and pouch and often has a
scallop shell on his hat)
Castle Ashby, Earls Barton, Easton Neston, Grafton Underwood,
Kettering St Mary, Kettering St Peter and St Paul, Kings Cliffe, Kings
Sutton, Middleton Cheney, Northampton St James, Paulerspury (2),
Rockingham, Rushton, Rushton Hall, Stanford on Avon, Stanwick,
Wellingborough RC, Weston Favell, Yardley Hastings. Peterborough:
St Mary, St Paul.

James Minor (carries a cudgel)
Northampton St Matthew, Passenham, Rushton. Barnack, Peter-
borough St Mark.

Jeremiah
Lowick, Northampton St Matthew, Northampton Victoria Road,
Rockingham, Wellingborough All Saints.

Jerome (often wears a red hat and cloak)
Thorpe Malsor.

Jesus
Northampton All Saints (2), Orlingbury, Oundle School Chapel,
Piddington, Preston Capes, Radstone, Rushden, Thorpe Malsor,
Wellingborough All Saints, Whitfield, Wicken (2), Wollaston.

Joachim
Kettering St Mary, Newnham.

Joan of Arc
Apethorpe. Peterborough All Saints.

Joel
Northampton St Matthew.
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John the Baptist (wears a hair shirt and carries a banner with the Agnus
Dei)
Benefield, Brackley, Castle Ashby, Corby St John (2), Cranford St
Andrew, Cranford St John (2), Denford, Fawsley, Finedon, Geddington,
Great Brington, Harringworth, Hellidon, Kettering St Peter and St Paul,
Kingsthorpe, Litchborough, Middleton Cheney, Northampton St Giles,
Northampton St John, Northamptn St Stanislaus and St Lawrence,
Northampton St Matthew, Piddington, Roade, Rushton, Rushton Hall
(3), Slipton, Staverton, Thorpe Mandeville, Tiffield, Wicken. Peter-
borough: Cathedral, All Saints, St John, Werrington.

John the Evangelist (seen with an eagle and/or a chalice with a serpent
emerging)
Barby, Barton Seagrave, Broughton, Bulwick, Castle Ashby, Cranford
St John, Cransley, Earls Barton, Easton Maudit, Everdon, Fawsley,
Geddington, Great Brington, Greens Norton, Higham Ferrers, Islip,
Kettering St Mary, Kettering St Andrew, Kings Cliffe, Kings Sutton,
Litchborough, Middleton Cheney, Northampton St Matthew, Oundle,
Rockingham, Rushton, Staverton, Stoke Bruerne, Stanford on Avon (2),
Weekley, Weston Favell, Whitfield, Wicken, Wilby, Yardley Hastings.
Peakirk, Peterborough: St Mark, St Paul.

Jones, Rev. Thomas
Wellingborough St Mary, Wellingborough All Hallows.

Joseph (son of Jacob)
Ashley, Lowick.

Joseph of Arimathea (carries a jar of embalming ointment)
Northampton Holy Sepulchre, Winwick.

Joseph (Saint) (carries doves in a cage or carpenter’s tools)
Aston-le-Walls, Northampton St Stanislaus and St Lawrence, North-
ampton RC Cathedral, Northampton Victoria Road, Stanwick,
Wellingborough All Hallows, Peterborough All Saints.

Joshua
Northampton Holy Sepulchre, Sywell. Peakirk, Peterborough Cath-
edral.

Judas Maccabeus
Northamptonshire Holy Sepulchre.

Jude (often seen with a boat)
Northampton St Matthew, Paulerspury, Silverstone, Stanford on Avon.
Barnack.

Katharine of Aragon
Wellingborough St Mary.

King, Bishop Edward
Wellingborough All Saints. Peterborough All Saints.

Kostka, St Stanislaus
Northampton St Stanislaus and St Lawrence.

Kolbe, Maximilian
Duston RC.

Laud, William
Wellingborough St Mary.
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Law, William
Peterborough St John.

Lawrence (carries or stands before a gridiron)
Radstone, Wellingborough All Saints.

Laxton, Sir William
Oundle School Chapel.

Lazarus (emerges from a coffin swathed in white robes)
Guilsborough.

Leonard (of England)
Apethorpe, Rockingham. Peterborough Cathedral.

Leonard (of France)
Apethorpe.

Louis (of France)
Apethorpe, Northampton Holy Sepulchre.

Lucy (often seen with her eyes on a dish):
Sibbertoft.

Luke (carries a book and pen, a winged ox, or an artist’s pallet and
paintbrush)
Aldwincle, Brackley, Canons Ashby, Corby St John, Fawsley, Higham
Ferrers, Kettering St Peter and St Paul, Middleton Cheney, North-
ampton All Saints, Northampton Christ Church, Paulerspury,
Rockingham, Rushden, Spratton, Weekley, Wellingborough All Saints,
Winwick. Eye, Peterborough All Saints.

Maconochie, Alexander
Wellingborough St Mary.

Magee, Bishop
Peterborough St John.

Margaret of Antioch (seen emerging from a dragon and holding a cross)
Castle Ashby, Kettering St Mary, Oundle School Chapel, Peterborough
All Saints.

Mark (holds a book and pen, or is seen with a winged lion)
Barnwell, Canons Ashby, Easton Neston, Fawsley, Paulerspury, Weekley.

Martin (cuts his cloak with his sword. Often accompanied by the arms
of the city of Tours)
Aynho, Badby, Barby, Brackley, Braddon, Bugbrooke (2), Deene, Earls
Barton, Guilsborough, Kingsthorpe, Northampton Holy Sepulchre,
Rothwell, Rushton Hall, Welton. Peterborough Cathedral.

Martha, Sister of Mary (carries keys at her waist and dishes in her hand)
Chelveston, Northampton Holy Sepulchre, Whitfield.

Mary of Bethany
Chelveston, Guilsborough, Northampton Holy Sepulchre.

Mary Cleophas
Northampton St Peter.

Mary Magdalene (often shown with long, uncovered blond hair and
carrying an ointment jar)
Bulwick, Everdon, Geddington, Kettering St Mary, Middleton Cheney,
Northampton St James, Northampton St Peter, Wellingborough All
Saints.
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Mary, Mother of Mark
Corby St John.

Matthew (shown with an angel and/or carrying a tax-gatherer’s purse)
Cogenhoe, Easton Neston, Fawsley, Northampton St Matthew (2),
Rushton, Weekley, Weston Favell. Eye.

Matthias (may be shown holding a halberd or an axe)
Northampton St Matthew, Rushden, Stanford on Avon.

Melchizedek (shown holding bread and wine, often facing Abraham)
Harlestone, Northampton Holy Sepulchre, Northampton St Matthew,
Northampton St Andrew’s Hospital, Northampton Victoria Road,
Thorpe Malsor.

Micah
Lowick, Northampton St Matthew, Wellingborough All Saints.

Michael (depicted in armour and holding a fiery sword, scales of
justice, or defeating Satan)
Cottingham, Cranford St Andrew, Cransley, Earls Barton, East Haddon,
Everdon, Fawsley, Finedon, Flore, Great Oxendon, Greens Norton,
Harringworth, Higham Ferrers, Irthlingborough (2), Kettering St Peter
and St Paul, Northampton All Saints, Northampton Christ Church,
Northampton Holy Sepulchre, Northampton St Matthew, Oundle,
Oundle School Chapel, Polebrook, Rushden. Eye, Maxey, Peakirk,
Peterborough: Cathedral, St John, Westgate URC, Sutton, Wittering.

Monica
Northampton RC Cathedral, Thorpe Malsor, Twywell, Wellingborough
All Saints.

More, St Thomas
Harrowden Hall, Wellingborough St Mary.

Moses (has tufts of hair on his forehead)
Castle Ashby, East Carlton, Kettering St Peter and St Paul, Middleton
Cheney, Northampton All Saints, Northampton Holy Sepulchre,
Wicken. Peterborough Cathedral.

Nathanael
Peterborough St Paul.

Neale, John
Wellingborough St Mary.

Nehemiah
Byfield, Kettering St Andrew, Northampton St Matthew.

Nepomuk, St John (stands with one finger on his lips)
Kettering St Mary, Thorpe Malsor.

Nicholas (three golden balls or boys in a bathtub)
Bulwick, Croughton, Northampton All Saints, Northampton Christ
Church, Oundle, Preston Deanery, Rushden, Twywell.

Nightingale, Florence
Earls Barton, Wellingborough St Mary.

Noah (carries a model of the ark)
Castle Ashby, Kettering St Peter and St Paul, Middleton Cheney,
Wicken. Peterborough: Cathedral, St John.

Obadiah
Northampton St Matthew.
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Oswald
Peterborough Cathedral.

Patrick (often shown with green hands or with a shamrock)
Brackley, Collyweston, Northampton St Andrew’s Hospital, Norton,
Thorpe Malsor.

Paul (often carries a sword and a book)
Abington, Barby, Barnwell, Barton Seagrave, Byfield, Castle Ashby,
Cogenhoe, Cottingham, Cransley, Deanshanger, Denford, Duddington,
Fawsley, Finedon, Geddington (2), Grafton Underwood, Irthling-
borough, Kettering St Edward, Kettering St Mary, Kings Cliffe,
Litchborough, Little Houghton, Little Oakley, Middleton Cheney,
Moulton, Newnham, Northampton St Giles, Northampton St Matthew,
Norton, Oundle, Passenham, Preston Capes, Rushden, Scaldwell,
Stanford on Avon, Spratton, Thorpe Malsor, Wadenhoe, Welling-
borough All Hallows, Wellingborough All Saints, Whitfield, Yardley
Hastings.

Payne, Bl. John
Harrowden Hall.

Peada, King
Peterborough Cathedral.

Pega
Peakirk (2), Peterborough All Saints, Peterborough St John.

Perpetua
Castle Ashby.

Peter (carries keys and often shown with an inverted cross or a cockerel)
Abington, Barby, Barnwell, Barton Seagrave, Brackley, Byfield, Castle
Ashby, Clopton, Cogenhoe, Collingtree, Corby St John, Cottingham,
Cransley(2), Deanshanger, Deene, Duddington, Easton Neston,
Everdon, Fawsley, Finedon, Geddington, Grafton Underwood,
Irthlingborough, Islip, Kettering St Andrew, Kettering St Edward,
Kettering St Mary (2), Kings Cliffe, Litchborough, Little Houghton,
Little Oakley, Middleton Cheney, Moulton, Newnham, Northampton
All Saints, Northampton St Giles, Northampton St Matthew, Norton,
Oundle, Passenham (2), Preston Capes, Raunds, Roade, Rockingham,
Rushden, Scaldwell, Silverstone, Slipton, Stoke Bruerne, Stanford on
Avon, Wadenhoe (2), Weedon, Wellingborough All Hallows, Weston
Favell, Yardley Hastings.

Philip (carries a cross-topped staff and often a basket with loaves and
fishes)
Brackley, Corby St John, Culworth, Earls Barton, Easton Neston, Kings
Sutton, Northampton St Giles, Northampton St Matthew, Rushton,
Stanford on Avon.

Phocus
Collingtree.

Phoebe
Harlestone.

Pole, David
Wellingborough St Mary.
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Priscilla
Northampton St Peter.

Pusey, Edward
Wellingborough St Mary.

Rachael
Guilsborough.

Raphael (often shown carrying a fish)
Finedon, Northampton St Matthew, Rushden, Sudborough. Peter-
borough All Saints.

Roboam
Lowick.

Roch
Rushton Hall.

Roe, St Alban
Harrowden Hall.

Richard I
Northampton Holy Sepulchre.

Richard (Saint)
Rothwell.

Ruth
Corby St John, Whitfield.

Rusticus
Cranford St John.

Sales, St Francis de
Thorpe Malsor.

Samuel
Aldwincle, Corby St John, Middleton Cheney, Whitfield.

Saxulph, Abbot
Peterborough St John.

Sebastian (tied to a stake and pierced by arrows)
Cranford St Andrew, Croughton.

Senlis, Simon de
Northampton Holy Sepulchre.

Sheriff, Lawrence
Thorpe Mandeville.

Shunnamite Woman
Peterborough St John.

Sigebert, King
Thorpe Mandeville.

Simeon
Kettering St Mary, Northampton All Saints.

Simon the Apostle (carries a saw)
Northampton St Matthew.

Solomon
Kettering St Andrew, Lowick, Marston St Lawrence, Northampton
Holy Sepulchre. Peterborough Cathedral.

Spes and Nemesis
Rushton Hall.
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Stanislaus
Northampton St Stanislaus and St Lawrence.

Stanton, Arthur
Wellingborough St Mary.

Stephen (often seen with stones on his shoulder or in his hands)
Castle Ashby, Everdon, Geddington, Grendon, Maidwell, Norton,
Polebrook, Wellingborough All Saints, Wicken.

Sumner, Mary
Earls Barton.

Sutton, Thomas
Thorpe Mandeville.

Swithin
Northampton St Matthew.

Taylor, Bishop Jeremy
Peterborough St John.

Temple, Bishop William
Peterborough St John.

Thecla
Thorpe Malsor.

Theresa
Kettering St Mary, Northampton St Stanislas and St Lawrence.

Thomas the Apostle (carries a set-square)
Byfield, Castle Ashby, Cogenhoe, Fawsley, Northampton St Matthew,
Passenham.

Thomas Becket (head pierced by a sword)
Greens Norton, Islip, Northampton St John, Northampton RC
Cathedral, Wellingborough All Saints.

Timothy
Corby St John, Guilsborough, Whitfield.

Tobias and Tobit
Cranford St Andrew, Rushton Hall.

Tonstall, Cuthbert
Wellingborough St Mary.

Towers, John
Wellingborough St Mary.

Uriel
Northampton St Matthew. Peterborough All Saints.

Ursula (holds her cloak protectively round young girls)
Northampton RC Cathedral.

Veronica (with the cloth which wiped Jesus’ face)
Northampton RC Cathedral.

Queen Victoria
Northampton St Andrew’s Hospital.

Sir Villars
Farthingstone.

Virgin
Ashley, Aston-le-Walls, Barnwell, Bulwick, Corby St John, Culworth,
Easton Maudit, Gayton, Grendon, Horton, Islip, Kettering St Edward,
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Middleton Cheney (2), Northampton St Matthew (2), Northampton RC
Cathedral, Northampton Victoria Road, Orlingbury, Raunds, Rushden,
Rushden St Peter, Slapton, Staverton, Stanwick, Wellingborough All
Saints, Wicken. Newborough, Peakirk, Peterborough St John.

Wareing, Bishop William
Northampton RC Cathedral.

Werburga (seen with a flock of geese)
Weedon.

Westcott, Bishop Brook Voss
Peterborough St John.

White, Bishop
Peterborough St John.

Whiting, Richard (depicted holding a noose)
Wellingborough St Mary.

Wilfrid (shown with a model of York Minster)
Guilsborough.

William of York
Northampton RC Cathedral

Wykeham, William
Thorpe Mandeville. Peterborough St John.

Xavier, Francis
Kettering St Mary.

Zacchariah (Prophet)
Lowick, Northampton St Matthew.

Zacchary, father of John the Baptist
Cogenhoe, Quinton.

(iii) Subjects used in tracery lights
Agnus Dei
A lamb holding a cross-topped staff with a pennant showing St
George’s cross. The Paschal Lamb also represents Jesus himself.

Alpha and Omega (A�, Ω)
The first and last letters of the Greek alphabet signifying the beginning
and the end.

Angels
musicians: Playing a variety of medieval instruments authentically
drawn.

censing: Often used because they fit into the tracery spaces, even with
the incense burners upside down.

with texts: Most often short texts such as “Holy Holy Holy”, or in
Latin: “Sanctus, sanctus, sanctus”. Often also “Alleluia”.

flying: Wings often spread to suit the shape of the tracery.
praying: May be combined with using incense burners.
named orders: Angels, Archangels, Powers, Dominions, Cherubim,
Seraphim, Thrones, Virtues.

Annunciation
Figures often split up between separate tracery lights.
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Armorials
Small shields are admirably suited to the tracery, but are often too small
to be recognisable. They often refer to the dedicatee or the donor.

Baptism of Jesus
Figures may be split up between different lights.

Chalice
The chalice may often be shown together with the Communion plate
or the Host.

Circle
Represents eternity. Sometimes three interlinked circles representing
both eternity and the Trinity.

Cross/Crucifixion
A small crucifixion often found in the central light(s) of the tracery.

Diocesan arms
The most common in Northamptonshire are Peterborough and Canter-
bury. Also frequently shown: Leicester, St David’s, Lichfield, Ely,
Salisbury, Lincoln and York.

Doctors of the Western Church
Ambrose, Augustine, Jerome, Gregory.

Dove descending
May be with head pointing downwards or upwards. Symbolises the
descent of the Holy Spirit.

Elements of Eucharist
Chalice, Communion plate, Host.

Faith, Hope and Charity
The cardinal virtues, symbolised by a cross (faith) an anchor (hope)
and a burning heart (charity). A heart pierced by an arrow symbolises
the suffering of the Virgin.

Fish
Often three arranged in triangular form, representing the Trinity.

Five wounds of Jesus
Two in the hands, two in the feet and one in the side.

Font
A symbol of the Virgin.

Hand of God the Father
Fingers, often two, pointing downwards in the act of creation.

Instruments of Passion
The Cross, hammer, nails, ladder, spear, reed, sponge, crown of thorns,
pincers, scourging pillar and scourges, shirt, dice and dice-cup, Judas’
money-bag.

Jesus in majesty
May be accompanied by the angels of the apocalypse or the archangels
Raphael, holding a fish, Gabriel holding lilies, Michael holding a sword
and Uriel sometimes holding a book.

Lily (lilies)
Symbolises the purity of the Virgin or of children.

Monograms or letters
Including XP and XPC for the Greek word for Jesus, M stylised and
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incorporating all the letters of Mary’s name, IHC letters of the Greek
word for Jesus, IHS said to represent Iesus hominum salvator (Jesus,
saviour of mankind) NIKA (Greek for victor), or the initial letters of
the names either of the figures depicted or of the donors or dedicatees.
They may also be in the form of intricately designed monograms.

Pelican
Feeding its young on its own flesh and blood. A symbol of the self-
sacrifice of Jesus as saviour.

Phoenix
The bird rising from the flames symbolises the Resurrection either of
Jesus or of the righteous.

Roses
May symbolise England (especially in war memorials), or the Virgin.
Other flowers shown include the lily for purity, the Flanders poppy in
war memorials, a thistle for Scotland, a shamrock for Ireland and a
daffodil for Wales.

Star of David
A six-pointed star representing Jesus’ descent from David.

Symbols of Evangelists
An angel for St Matthew, a lion for St Mark, an ox for St Luke and an
eagle for St John.

Trinity Shield
A medieval device for illustrating that the three persons of the Trinity
are not three separate Gods.

Virgin with Unicorn
Symbolising chastity and the taming of passion.
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4. Glossary of Latin texts and abbreviations

Many nineteenth and twentieth-century stained glass artists continued
the medieval practice of including scrolls, labels and biblical texts in their
windows. These were used either to identify figures or scenes, or as mere
space-fillers. If done well, texts can enhance design, whilst at their worst
they are an attempt to disguise an artist’s lack of imagination. Their main
purpose, however, is to clarify the subject of the window for the viewer
who may not be well-versed in bible stories or iconography. Since many
of the texts are in Latin, often in abbreviated forms, it is not surprising
that viewers are tempted to overlook texts and scrolls, even though the
artist intended the written word to be an integral part of the overall
design. This list provides a glossary of Latin texts and abbreviations
regularly used in Victorian/Edwardian glass, in particular in the works
of C E Kempe/C E Kempe & Co., and gathered from local churches. The
list is not complete, as it is sometimes not possible to read lettering
obscured by accumulated layers of grime.

Proper names
Egidius Giles
Fides Faith
Hugo Lin(c) Hugh of Lincoln
Iacobus James
Prisca Priscilla or Prisca
Xtophorus Christophorus St Christopher
Xtus Christus Christ
Xti Christi of Christ
in Xto in Christo in Christ
(Cu) Sto Sptu (cum) Sancto Spiritu (with) the Holy Spirit
Dnu(s) Dominus Lord
Dne Domine O Lord
Dni Domini of the Lord
in Dno in Domino in the Lord

Saints’ names may also appear unusual because the final “s” has been
omitted, either for the sake of brevity, or in an attempt to achieve a more
authenically “medieval” style. It is often shown as a degraded letter “s”
over the final “u”, e.g. Edmundu = Edmundus.

Abbreviated forms of titles are seen in labels below a figure, round
his/her head or in a nimbus. The most commonly encountered are:
Abb. Abbas abbatus abbott
Abssa. Abbatissa abbess
Apos. Apostolus apostle
Archeps. Archepiscopus archbishop
Eps. Episcopus bishop
Eps. cabriae Episcopus Cambriae Bishop of Wales
Ev/Evan. Evangelista evangelist
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Mar. Martyr martyr
Mil. Miles soldier
Pat. Patriarcha patriarch
Pceps. Princeps prince
Proph. Propheta prophet
Pphet. Propheta prophet
Promar. Protomartyr first martyr
Rad. Radix root
S/Stus. Sanctus male saint
Sta/Scta. Sancta female saint
Vir. Virgo virgin

Characters often hold books or banners with legible titles
Agnus Dei Lamb of God
Civitas Dei city of God
Civitas David city of David
Cur Deus homo why God became man
C’tas Xti urget nos Caritas Christi urget nos the charity of Christ 

motivates us
Exsultavit cor meu Exsultavit cor meum in My heart has rejoiced
in Dno domino in the Lord.
In principio erat In the beginning was 
verbu. the Word
Lib. sap. Liber sapientiae Book of Wisdom
Magnificat a’ia mea Magnificat anima mea My soul magnifies
Dnum Dominum the Lord
Mater Dei Mother of God
Rex Salem Rex Pacis King of Salem, King 

of Peace
Sigillum Salomonis the seal of King
Regis Solomon
Verbu. Dei verbum Dei the word of God
Verbu. caro factu. est verbum caro factum est the Word was made 

flesh

Final letters or whole syllables may often be omitted
Apostoloru apostolorum of the apostles.
Apu apud at, at someone’s house
Cuiu cuius whose
Cuiu anim cuius anima whose soul
Gra ple gratia plena full of grace
Huiu huius of this
Huiu eccles huius ecclesiae of this church
O’es omnes all
O’es gen’ationes omnes generationes all generations
Ppter propter on account of
Promar Ang. protomartyr Angliae first martyr of the 

English church
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Promar eccles protomartyr ecclesiae first martyr of the 
church

q who, whom, which, 
because

Rad. Jesse Radix Jesse Jesse the root
Sta Maria mater da Sancta Mater Dolorosa Holy Mary Mother of

sorrows
Verbu. verbum word

Longer texts
Adoremus te Xte. Benedicamus te. We adore you O Christ, we bless you.
Aedificabis Jerusalem. Dominus dispersio(nem) Israelis congregabit. You

will build Jerusalem. The Lord will gather together the outcasts of Israel.
Ambulabunt gentes in lumine tuo. The peoples will walk in your light.
Ante conspectu gentium revelavit justitia(m) sua(m). He has revealed his

justice to the eyes of the nations.
Apos q. Jesus diligebat (or dilexit). The apostle whom Jesus loved.
Ave gra ple D’nus t’cu: ave gratia plena Dominus tecum. Hail full of grace

the Lord is with thee.
Beati misericordies. Beati mundo corde. Blessed are the merciful, blessed are

the pure in heart.
Benedicta inter mulieres/benedicta in mulieribus. Blessed among women.
Cantate Dno canticu(m) novu(m) q. mirabilia fecit. Sing the Lord a new

song because he has done great things.
Crucifixus est pro nobis. He was crucified for us.
De fructus ventris tui. Of the fruit of your womb.
Deus caritas est. God is love.
Deus providebit sibi victimam holocausti. The Lord will provide himself a

victim for sacrifice.
Dilectus meus mihi et ego illi. My beloved is mine and I am his.
Discipulus dilectus. The favourite apostle.
Dne sciis q. amo te. Lord you know that I love you.
Dominus regnabit. The Lord will reign.
Dominus surrexit alleluja sicut dixit alleluja. The Lord has risen alleluja, as

he said, allelulja.
Ecce anc’lla Dni fiat mihi secundu verbu tuu Ecce ancilla Domini fiat mihi
secundum verbum tuum. Behold the servant girl of the Lord. Let what you
have said be done to me.

Ecce evangelizo vobis (gaudiu(m) magnu(m)). Behold I bring you news of
great rejoicing.

Ecce in justitia regnavit rex. Behold the king reigned in justice.
Ecce mater tua. Behold your mother.
Ecce qui tollit peccata mundi. Behold him who takes away the sin of the world.
Ecce rex tuus venit. Behold, your king is coming.
Ecce virgo concipiet et pariet filium. Behold a virgin will conceive and bring

forth a son.
Ego mors tua o Mors. I am your death O death.
Ego sum radix et genus David. I am the root and tribe of David.
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Etiam martyr sum. For I am a martyr.
Et tu Bethlehem non parvus es in milibus Juda. You Bethlehem are not small

among the thousands of Juda.
Fidelis pphta domini Fidelis propheta Domini. The faithful prophet of the

Lord.
Filius altissimi vocabitur. He will be called the son of the most high.
Fluat ut ros eloquiu meu (eloquium meum). My eloquence flows like dew.
Foderant manus meas et pedes meos. They have pierced my hands and my

feet.
Germinavit radix Jesse. Jesse the root germinated.
Gloria et honore coronasti eu(m) Dne (Domine). You have crowned him, O

Lord, with glory and honour.
Gloria, laus et honor tibi sit regi redemptore. Glory, praise and honour to

you Redeemer King.
Gloria tibi Dne q. natus es de virgine cum patre et spiritu sancto in
sempiterna saecula. Glory to you Lord who were born of the virgin, with the
father and the holy Spirit for ever and ever.

Gloria tibi Dne surrexisti hodie cum patre et spiritu sancto sempiterna
saecula. Glory to you Lord, you are risen today, with the father and the Holy
Spirit for ever and ever.

Hannah cum filio suo Samuel. Hannah with her son Samuel.
Hic est filius meus dilectus. This is my beloved Son.
In conspectu angelorum psallam tibi. I will sing your praises in the sight of

the angels.
In cruce spes mea. In the cross (is) my hope.
In omne(m) terra(m) exivit sonus eor(um) et in fines orbis terrae verba
eoru(m). Their sound went out to all the world and their words to the ends
of the earth.

Ipse eris salvator meus. You yourself will be my saviour.
Ipse vulneratus est ppter iniquitates nostras. He was wounded on account

of our iniquities.
Jesus pelicanus noster. Jesus (is) our pelican.
Josephus filius Iacobi. Joseph Son of Jacob.
Laudate eum in excelsis. Praise him in the highest.
Laudate eum o’es angeli. Praise him all you angels.
Laudate eum omnes virtutes. Praise him all you virtues.
Laudate patrem, filium, spiritu(m) sanctu(m). Praise the Father, the Son and

the Holy Spirit.
Lauda Sion salvatorem. Let Sion praise the saviour.
Liber generationis Jesu Christi. The book of the descent of Jesus Christ.
Livore eius sanati sumus. We have been made whole by his torment.
Maria q. unxit pedes Xti (Maria quae unxit pedes Christi). Mary who

anointed the feet of Jesus.
Mulier ecce filiu(s) tuu(s). Woman behold your son.
Narrabo nomen tuu(m) in fratribus meis. I will proclaim your name among

my brothers.
Non est hic sed resurrexit. He is not here but has risen.
Non timeas Zacharia. Do not fear Zachary.
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Notu(m) fecit dominus salutare suu(m). The Lord has made known his
salvation.

Nunc dimittis servum tuum. Now you dismiss your servant.
Nunc cognovi q. times Dnum. Now I know that you fear the Lord.
Omnes sitientes venite ad aquas. All who thirst come to the waters.
Panem angelorum manducavit homo. Mankind ate the bread of angels.
Panem et vinum obtulit. He offered bread and wine.
Pasce oves meas. Feed my sheep.
Passus et sepultus est. He died and was buried.
Pceps apostoloru (princeps apostolorum). Prince of Apostles.
Populus ambulabat in tenebris. The people walked in darkness.
Porta haec clausa erit non aperietur. This door will be closed. It shall not be

opened.
Portas aereas conteram. I will break down the bronze doors.
Post hebdomadas sexaginta duas occidetur Xtus. After sixty-two weeks

Christ was cut down.
Praeco justitiae salvu(s) per aquam. The herald of justice saved by the water.
Quid sunt plagae istae in manibus tuis. What are these wounds in your

hands. Also given as: Quid sunt plagae istae in medio manuum tuarum.
What are these wounds in the palms of your hands.

Radix Jesse floruit. Jesse the root has flowered.
Reges Arabum et Saba dona adducunt. The kings of Arabia and Saba will

bring presents.
(et) Reges in splendore ortus tui. And kings in the brightness of your rising.
Reges Tharsis et Insularum muneres offerent. The Kings of Tharsis and of

the Isles will offer gifts.
Regnabit super eos in monte Sion. He will reign over them on Mount Sion.
Resurrexit dominus vere. The Lord is risen indeed.
Revelavit justitia(m) sua(m). He has revealed his justice.
Ruth Moabitida. Ruth the Moabite.
Sacerdos in aeternum Christus Dominus secundu(m) ordine(m) Melchiz-
edek. Christ the Lord (is) a priest for ever in the order of Melchizedek.

Sacerdos scriba legis Dei. Priest, scribe of the law of God.
Salvavit sibi dextera eius et brachiu sanctu eius. His right hand and his holy

arm have won him the victory.
Salvus est gentibus. Salvation is (come) to the Gentiles.
Sancta Martha hospes Christi. Martha who offered hospitality to Christ.
Scta Elizabeth mater praecursoris. St Elizabeth mother of the forerunner.
S Augustinus q. regem cantiorum baptizavit. St Augustine who baptized the

King of the Cantii.
S Augustinus Doct(or) ecc(les)iae. St Augustine Doctor of the Church.
Sanguis Xti conforta nos. May the blood of Christ comfort us.
Secundu(m) verbu(m) tuu(m). According to your word.
Sic Deus dilexit mundu(m). God so loved the world.
Signo bptmae (baptismae). The symbol of baptism.
Spes unica. The only hope.
Spes vitae. The hope of life.
Stella splendida et matutina. The glorious morning star.
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Tu es rex gloriae. You are the King of Glory.
Tibi cherubim et seraphim, tibi omnes angeli incessabili voce proclamant.

To you the cherubim and seraphim, to you all the angels proclaim unceasingly.
Tibi dabo claves regni caelorum. I will give you the keys of the kingdom of

the heavens.
Tu dans tu datus coelitus. Tu donum, tu donator. You giving, you are the

heavenly gift. You the gift, you the giver.
Tu es filiu (= filius) Dei vivi. You are the Son of the living God.
Tu lex tu digitus(?) (h)alens et (h)alitus. You are the law, you are the forefinger

(?). You breathing, you the breath.
Te deum laudamus. Te deum confitemur. We praise you O God. We acknow-

ledge you.
Tu pater sempiternus es. You are the eternal father.
Tu devicto mortis aculeo aperuisti credentibus regna caelorum. Having

defeated the sting of death you have opened the Kingdom of Heaven to
believers.

Tu es pater meus. You are my father.
Tu es filius meus. Filiu(s) meu(s) es tu. You are my son.
Ubi est dolor sicut dolor meus. Where is there suffering like mine.
Veni creator spiritus recreator. Come Holy Spirit the creator and renewer.
Venite post me et faciam vos fieri piscatores hominum. Come after me and

I will make you fishers of men.
Vidit lucem magnam. He saw a great light.
Virga Jesse floruit. The green shoot (of) Jesse has flowered.
Visitavit nos oriens. The rising sun (the east?) has visited us.
Vitis vera. The true vine.
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5. Locations of war memorial windows
with the names of those commemorated

Northamptonshire

Apethorpe
2nd Lt. Gerard Charles Brassey, Coldstream Guards,
+ 27.08.1918, St Leger, France.
Major Harold Ernest Brassey, Royal Horse Guards,
+ 16.08.1916, Bouzincourt, France.

Badby
Collective memorial to fourteen men of Badby.

Barby
Collective memorial to sixteen men of Barby.

Brackley
Lt. Geoffrey Arthur Campbell, Coldstream Guards,
+ 29.10.1914, Ypres, Belgium.
Capt. Ernest George Campbell, Rifle Brigade,
+ 24.08.1900, Bergendall, South Africa.

Broughton
Collective memorial for all men of Broughton.

Bugbrooke
Collective memorial to the men of Bugbrooke.
2nd Lt. Ernest William Harrison, 11th Durham Light Infantry,
+ 28.05.1940, Hazebrouck, France. Aged 29.

Bulwick
Lt. Guy Tryon, Grenadier Guards,
+ 24.08.1901, Harrismith, South Africa.
Lt. Henry Tryon, Rifle Brigade,
+20.11.1854, Sebastopol, Crimea.

Cottingham
Pte. Hugh Millington, 18th London Irish Rifles,
+ 17.05.1915, Givenchy, France.

Collingtree
2nd Lt. Hugh Palliser Frend, 6th Northants Regt.,
+ 20.03.1917, St Leger, France.

Collyweston
2nd Lt. W Collins Close, 6th Northants Regt.,
+ 20.03.1917, Croisilles, France.

Cosgrove
Capt. William Henry Jepson St Leger Atkinson, 1st Royal Dragoons,
+ 13.05.1915. Aged 33.

Cransley
United States Air Force.

Croughton
Lt. Norman Ramsay.
+ ? 1855, Crimea.
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Dallington
Trpr. Alfred James Croft, Warwickshire Yeomanry,
South Africa.

Deene
Lt. James Brudenell-Bruce, 1st Northamptonshire Yeomanry,
+ 11.04.1917, Arras, France.

Desborough
Pte. William Haydn Burditt,
Missing in action, 24.03.1918, France.
Corp. John H Hawes, RAOC and The London Regt. (Queen’s West-
minster Rifles),
+ 16.03.1945, France.
Collective for RAF personnel serving at Desborough 1943-46.

Earls Barton
Collective for 1914-1918, but this window is dated 1931.

Farthingstone
Lt. Ewan Siegfried Agnew, 5th Royal Irish Lancers,
+ 08.03.1930, as a result of wounds received.
Lt. Michael David Agnew-Evans,
+ 27.12.1942, Middle East (Syria).
Pte. Arthur Haynes, 1st Dorsetshire Regt.,
04.07.1943, Syracuse, Italy.

Finedon
Collective.
Lt. William Mortimer, 4th Durham Light Infantry,
+ 13.06.1915, Ypres, Belgium.

Flore
2nd Lt. Bruce Lorence Capell, MC, Royal Garrison Artillery. Gazetted
27.10.1917,
+ 07.06.1918 near Arras, France.
Collective. Names of the men are on a plaque.

Glapthorn
Pte. Cyril Foers Kirby, 2nd Royal Sussex Regt.,
+ 02.03.1916, France.

Grafton Underwood
United States Air Force, 544, 545, 546 and 547 squadrons, 348th Bomb
Group.

Great Oxendon
Lt. Valentine Percy Heath, Royal Horse Guards,
+ 05.09.1914, Mons, Belgium.
Capt. George Millais James, Buffs,
+ 03.11.1914, Ypres, Belgium.

Great Weldon
United States Air Force (window was formerly at Deenethorpe Airfield).

Greens Norton
Collective, but with special reference to:
Pte. Claude Keith MacDonald, Canadian Army
+ 27.09.1915, Loos, Belgium.
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Guilsborough
Capt. Thomas Hitchens, Royal Artillery,
+ 11.06.1900, South Africa.

Hartwell
Pte. Ernest Reginald Plomer, Essex Regt.
Missing in action in France, believed dead, 28.04.1917.
Memorial at Faubourg d’Amiens, France.

Hellidon
William Thomas Hedges.
Records give a William Thomas Hedges, Gunner, Royal Field Artillery,
+ 1917 in Greece. There are several other possible W Hedges in the War
Office Records.
Pte. James Henry Hedges, 7th Northants Regt.
+ 31.07.1917, Belgium. Aged 24.
Pte. Frederick W Marlow Wells, 6th Dorsetshire Regt.,
+ 16.02.1916. Aged 21.
Pte. John James Buchanan, Canadian Army,
+ 21.10.1916, France.

Horton
Capt. Dudley Winterbottom, 3rd Manchester Regt.,
+ 07.08.1915, Baba.

Irthlingborough
Collective. Names are included in the window.
Both world wars.

Kettering St Andrew
Pte. Cecil Hugh Essam, Royal Fusiliers (London Regt.),
+ 13.10.1916, Etaples, France.

Kettering St Mary
Harry Wilfrid Johnston,
+ 18.10.1918, Mesopotamia, Middle East.

Kingsthorpe Baptist Church
Collective.

Kislingbury
Collective, but with special reference to:
Capt. James William Dunkley, Durham Light Infantry,
28.06.1942, El Alamein, North Africa.

Mears Ashby
Lt. Eustace Harvey Stockdale, Durham Light Infantry,
+ 19.09.1886, Allahabad.

Northampton:
Christ Church
Collective.

Holy Sepulchre
Collective memorials to the Northamptonshire Regt:
2nd Battalion, South Africa 1879-1883.
4th Battalion, 1914-1918.
5th (Service) Battalion, 1914-1918.
6th Battalion, 1914-1918.
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7th (Service) Battalion, 1914-1918
Individual memorial to:
2nd Lt. Eric Norman Bostock, MC, 2nd Northants Regt.,
+ 27.05.1918.

St Stanislaus and St Lawrence
Sgt. Hugh Cecil Dadswell,
+ 01.07.1916.

St Michael
Collective, 1914-1918.

Abington Avenue
Collective, 1914-1918.

Victoria Road
Collective, 1914-1918.

Polebrook
Major Victor Ferguson, Royal Horse Guards,
08.01.1896, Ashantee.
Lt. Victor John Ferguson, 2nd Life Guards,
+ 21.08.1918, Amiens, France.

Potterspury
Collective.

Pytchley
Richard Lane, Master Mariner, HMS Gatling,
+ 05.12.1941, Hong Kong.

Rushden St Mary
Collective.
2nd Lt. Randall Stewart Mason,
+ 12.03.1915, Neuve Chapelle, France.

Rushton
Capt. Frederick Young Weatherall, 2nd Royal Scots,
+ 22.04.1877, Bhagabanpore, India.

Stoke Albany
Lt. William Waudby, Leinster Regt. and Canadian Army,
+ 03.04.1901, South Africa.
Major Sidney James Waudby, 19th Bombay Native Infantry,
+ 16.08.1880, Dabrai, India. Acting Lt. Colonel.

Sywell
Collective.

Twywell
Collective 1914-1918.
2nd Lt. William Edwin Wallace, Royal Engineers,
+ 31.07.1917, Ypres, Belgium.

Wellingborough All Saints
Lord Kitchener.

Wellingborough St Mary
Collective.
2nd Lt. Douglas Arthur Campbell Layman, 17th Lancashire Fusiliers,
+ 19.02.1916. Festubert, France.
Lt. Arnold Thomas Layman, 5th Northamptonshire Regt.
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Florence Nightingale.
Edith Cavell.

Weston-by-Welland
Capt. John Bredel Matthews, MC, 3rd North Staffordshire Regt.
+ 1.10.1917, near Polygon Wood, France. Aged 26.
Capt. William Frederic Matthews, i) South Wales Borderers, ii) 1st East
Lancashire Regt.
+ 18.08.1918, France. Aged 31.

Wicken
Capt. the Honourable George Henry Douglas-Pennant, Grenadier
Guards,
+ 11.03.1915, Neuve Chapelle, France. Mentioned in Despatches.
Lt. the Honourable Charles Douglas-Pennant, Coldstream Guards,
+ 29.10.1914, Gheluwelt, Belgium.
Lt. Alan George Sholto Douglas-Pennant, Grenadier Guards,
+ 29.10.1914, France.

The Soke of Peterborough

Peterborough Cathedral
Collective for South African wars.

Peterborough St John
Edith Cavell.

Glinton
Lt. Samuel Vergette, 1st Lincolnshire Regt.
+ 04.10.1917, Polygon Wood, near Ypres, Belgium.

Maxey
Rifleman Gerard Talbot Sweeting, 9th Co. London Regt. (Queen Victoria’s
Rifles).
+ 14.03.1915, Belgium, aged 30. Son of the former rector of Maxey.

Peakirk
2nd Lt. Francis William Alexander Faithfull, 3rd Seaforth Highlanders
+ 03.07.1915. Mesopotamia, aged 18. Son of the former rector of
Peakirk.

Wittering
RAF memorial to the men who served at the Wittering station.
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6. Locations of regimental badges

The Rifle Brigade
Brackley St Peter, Rushden St Mary.

The Northamptonshire Regiment: the 58th and 48th Regiments, 2nd, 5th
(Service), 6th and 7th (Service) Battalions.
Northampton Holy Sepulchre, Collyweston, Earls Barton, Northamp-
ton Victoria Road Congregational, Rushden St Mary, Wellingborough
St Mary.

The 5th (Royal Inniskilling) Dragoon Guards
Cosgrove.

The Royal Dragoons
Cosgrove.

The Royal Artillery
Flore, Rushden St Mary.

The Royal Engineers
Easton Neston, Twywell.

The Leicestershire Regiment
Flore, Rushden.

The 8th Hussars
East Haddon.

The Royal Horse Guards
Great Oxendon, Polebrook.

The Royal Irish Lancers
Farthingstone.

The Buffs
Great Oxendon.

The XV-XIX King’s Royal Hussars (formerly the 1st Bengal Light Cavalry)
Greens Norton.

The Seaforth Highlanders
Peakirk.

The Northamptonshire Yeomanry
Guilsborough, Rushden St Mary.

The 68th Durham Light Infantry
Mears Ashby.

The 2nd Life Guards
Polebrook.

The Guards MG
Polebrook.

The Lancashire Fusiliers
Wellingborough St Mary.

The Bedfordshire Regiment
Rushden St Mary.

The Royal Army Medical Corps
Rushden St Mary.

The Royal Military Academy, Sandhurst
Flore.
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The Royal Air Force
Rushden St Mary, Desborough St Giles.

The United States Air Force:
544, 545, 546 and 547 Squadrons.
Grafton Underwood.
The 401st (8th Air Force) Bombardment Squadron.
Great Weldon.

The Royal Navy
Earls Barton.

The Royal British Legion
Desborough St Giles, Kettering St Peter and St Paul.
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7. Alphabetical list of arms-bearers

The following list is based on blazoning taken from Papworth, Burke,
Fox-Davies, the various heralds’ visitations and manuscript sources (see
bibliography). Unless otherwise indicated the location is the parish
church. The list does not imply that the bearer concerned had a right to
the arms. Shields are noted “in toto”, but where possible any impale-
ments, quarterings or other divisions are noted separately. An attempt
has been made to identify fragments, but without guarantee that the
attributions are correct, owing to the degradation of sections of the
enamel and the disappearance of charges executed in brown/black paint.
In four major locations, Easton Neston (Fermor-Hesketh), Deene Park
(Brudenell), Lowick (various) and Boughton House (Dukes of Buccleuch),
where detailed family histories are depicted, the reader is referred for
further information directly to the notes in the gazetteer.

“Stamford” here refers to St Martin’s church only

Abernethy Overstone
Agnew Farthingstone
Alderson Peterborough Cathedral
All Souls College, Oxford Higham Ferrers
Amherst, Bishop Northampton Bishops House
Anderson Peterborough St Peter & All Souls
Andrew Harlestone
Andrewes Stanford on Avon
Anson Kingsthorpe
Aragon, Katherine of Peterborough Cathedral
Ashley Ashby St Ledgers
Aston Marholm
Athol Stamford
Atkinson Cosgrove
Aylesbury Great Weldon
Ayscough Stamford
Bagot Fawsley, Great Addington
Bakers, Worshipful Co. of West Haddon
Baldwin Stanford on Avon
Barnard Abington Museum
Barrett Preston Capes
Barraclough West Haddon
Barry Stanford on Avon
Beale Northampton RC Cathedral.
Beckeringe Edgcote
Becket Higham Ferrers
Beltoft Stamford
Bertie Stamford
Bevan Burton Latimer
Beville Canons Ashby
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Bilsby Stamford
Blagden Wellingboropugh St Mary.
de Bless Peterborough St Peter & All Souls
Blunt Stanford on Avon
Bohun, Earl of Hereford Stanford on Avon
Borlase Lamport Hall
Botfield Norton
Boultbee Barnwell
Bouverie Wellingborough St Mary
Brasenose College, Oxford Middleton Cheney
Bray Stanford on Avon
Bridgewater, Earl of Brackley
Brotherton Fawsley
Browne Barnack
Browning Thorpe Mandeville
Brudenell Deene, Marholm
Bruley Stanford on Avon
Buccleuch, Duke of Barnwell, Latham Hosp.
Burgh Fawsley, Stamford
Burgoyne Greens Norton
Busterd Edgcote
Bussey Stamford
Butler Gayton, Farthingstone
Cadogan Wicken
Cambridge University Thorpe Mandeville
Campbell Evenley, Helpston
Carew Paulerspury
Cary Peterborough St Peter & All Souls
Cary-Elwes Peterborough St Peter & All Souls
Catesby Ashby St Ledgers, Great. Brington
Causland Long Buckby
Cave Stanford on Avon
Chamberlain(e) Polebrook, Barnack
Charterhouse School Thorpe Mandeville
Chauncey Edgcote
Chaworth Marholm
Chedworth Stamford
Chichele Higham Ferrers, Peterborough St John
Chenduit Fawsley
Christ Church, Oxford Daventry
Clewe Barnwell
Clinton Stamford
Cobham Stamford
Cockayne Rothwell
Coker Fawsley
Colville Greens Norton
Combemartin Fawsley
Conyers East Carlton
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Cope Canons Ashby
Copledyke Stamford
Corrie Kettering
Cosin Wellingborough All Saints
de Courcy Fawsley
Cowley Fawsley
Cox Ecton
Crewe Higham Ferrers
Cripps Roade
Croke Stanford on Avon
Cromwell Stamford
Crowland Abbey Wellingborough All Hallows, Peter-

borough All Saints, St John
Croyland Monastery Peterborough All Saints
Culcheth Brackley
Curteis Harpole
Dacre Paulerspury
Dale Lamport Hall
Danvers Stanford on Avon
Davys, Bishop Kettering, Peterborough, Kingsthorpe,

Harlestone
Delaborne Edgcote
Delves Stamford
Dillon-Lee Great Brington, Fawsley
Douglas Barnwell, Latham’s Hospital
Douglas-Pennant Wicken
Drummond Northampton RC Cathedral
Dryden Canons Ashby
Dudley Sulgrave
Durham Abbey Stamford
Duston Fawsley
Dyers, Worshipful Co of Stanford on Avon
Dykyns Ravensthorpe
Dyve Harlestone
Edmonds Harlestone
Edward, Black Prince Stanford on Avon
Edwards Ecton
Egerton Brackley
Ely Benedictine Abbey Peterborough St John
Eton College Farthingstone, Greens Norton, Peter-

borough Cathedral
Evans Farthingstone
Eykin Gayton
Exeter, Marquess of Burghley House, Stanford on Avon
Fane Apethorpe
Favell Barnack
Ferguson Polebrook
Fermor Easton Neston, Towcester
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Ferriby Stamford
Fiennes Greens Norton, Paulerspury
Finch Great Weldon
Fisher, Bishop John Harrowden Hall
Fitzalan Great Brington
Fitzherbert Daventry
Fitzpatrick Brigstock
Fitzwilliam Marholm, Brigstock, Lamport Hall
Flemynge Stamford
Foliot Greens Norton
Foulhurst East Carlton
Francis East Carlton
Freeman Peterborough St Peter & All Souls
Fry Barnack, Raunds, Higham Ferrers
Gabott Peterborough St Peter & All Souls
Gernon Greens Norton
Giffard Fawsley
Gilbert Stanford on Avon
Gilby Stamford
Glastonbury, Abbey Wellingborough St Mary
Glaston Harpole
Goldsmiths, Worshipful Co of Stanford on Avon
Golsborough Stamford
Gonston Stamford
Grant Litchborough
Gray Gayton
Greene Stanford on Avon
Grey Marholm, Kelmarsh, Stamford
Grocers, Worshipful Co of Oundle
Grove Brackley St John
Gunning Horton
Harding Edgcote
Harrowden Fawsley
Harwedon Fawsley
Hastings Stanford on Avon
Hatton Great Weldon
Hauton Edgcote
Haveringe Edgcote
Heath Great Oxendon
Heneage Daventry
Henley Watford
Hereford, Bohun Earl of Stanford on Avon
Hervey Fawsley
Hesketh Easton Neston, Towcester
Hetherington Brigstock
Hodgson West Haddon
Holbrook Cosgrove
Holditch Dingley
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Holland Stamford
Hopcraft Brackley
Horrell Longthorpe
Horton Middleton Cheney
Howard Brigstock, Fawsley
Hugh of Lincoln, St Peterborough St John
Humberstone Sulgrave
Humphrey Thorpe Mandeville
Hungerford Dingley
Hutchinson Canons Ashby
Inner Temple Peterborough Cathedral
Innholders Worshipful Co of Peterborough Cathedral
Ireby Stamford
Isham Lamport Hall
Ives Litchborough
James Great Oxendon
Jenkins, Master of Balliol College,
Oxford Thornhaugh

Jerusalem, City of Northampton Holy Sepulchre
Jeyes Moulton
Keating, Bishop Northampton Bishops House
Kelly Fawsley
Kinsman Loddington
aka Kynnesman Broughton
Kitchener, Lord Wellingborough All Saints
Knightley Fawsley
Lancaster Kelmarsh
Lane Great Addington
Langley Fotheringhay
Latham Barnwell Latham Hosp. Marholm
Latymer Stamford
Laud, Archbishop William Wellingborough All Saints
Laxton Oundle
Leeson Peterborough Cathedral
Lenton, Priory Rushden, Harlestone
Lindsay Kettering
London, City of Roade, Peterborough Cathedral
Lorne Helpston
Lovett East Carlton
Loyd Overstone
Lucas Paulerspury
Lyons Fawsley
Maconochie Wellingborough St Mary
MacWilliams Fawsley
McLeod Farthingstone
McMillan Ecton
Malory Stanford on Avon
Magdalene College, Cambridge Farthingstone
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Magee, Bishop Barnwell
Mar, Earl of Barnwell
Markham Northampton St Giles
Marmion Stamford
Marshall Peterborough Cathedral
Mercers, Worshipful Co of Stanford on Avon
Merchant Taylors School Peterborough Cathedral
Meres Stamford
Merton Edgcote
Mildmay Apethorpe
Mohun Fotheringhay
Montagu Barnwell Latham’s Hosp. Hemington
Montefiore Greens Norton
Monthermer Hemington, Fawsley, Barnwell
Latham’s Hospital, Great Brington
Moore Croughton
Moore of Fawley East Carlton
Morden Edgcote
More, Sir (St) Thomas Wellingborough All Saints, 

Harrowden Hall
Morley Peterborough St Peter & All Souls
Mortimer Fotheringhay
Mostyn Harrowden Hall
Mowbray Fawsley, Great Brington
Moyle Daventry
Muir Brigstock
Murdak Edgcote
Newbold Edgcote
New College, Oxford Peterborough St John
New(e)nham Newnham,
Neville Great Brington, Fawsley, Fotheringhay
Northampton Borough Earls Barton, Northampton Christ 

Church
O’Brien of Dromore Blatherwycke
Ogle Stamford
Orme Edgcote
Owen Thorpe Mandeville
Oxford University Thorpe Mandeville
Orders of:
the Bath
the Thistle
St Patrick, all three Orders at Eydon

Palmer Ecton House, East Carlton, Greens
Norton

Pannel Greens Norton, Stamford
Pargiter Fawsley, Thorpe Mandeville
Parker, Bishop T, Northampton, Bishop’s House
Peel Woodford
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Pelham Peterborough St Peter & All Souls
Pembroke, Earls of Fotheringhay
Percy Stamford
Peverill Rushden
Peyton Greens Norton
Pierrepont Evenley
Pinckney Earls Barton, Northampton Holy 

Sepulchre
Pius XII, Pope Northampton RC Cathedral
Pole, Bishop Wellingborough St Mary
Poulton Lamport Hall
Pountney Brackley
Prayers Stanford on Avon
Pury Stanford on Avon
Pusey Wellingborough St Mary
Randall Northampton Christ Church
Randyll Edgcote
Reicke Northampton Holy Sepulchre
Reid Thorpe Mandeville
Revell Stanford on Avon
Reynolds Greens Norton
Riddell, Bishop Northampton Bishops House
Ripley Northampton Holy Sepulchre
Rochford Stamford
Rugby School Thorpe Mandeville
Russell, Duke of Bedford Thornhaugh, Stamford
Rye Peterborough St Peter & All Souls
Rysley Edgcote
Ryvell Stanford on Avon
St Albans Higham Ferrers
St Bernard’s College, Oxford Higham Ferrers
St Edward Higham Ferrers
St John Fawsley
St Liz (otherwise Senlis) Earls Barton, Northampton Holy 

Sepulchre
Sackville Islip, Lowick, Marholm
Samsbury Middleton Cheney
Saxby Stanford on Avon
Sandford Fawsley
Scro(o)pe Fawsley
Scott Ecton, Stamford, Barnwell
Sempringham Stamford
Senhouse Ashby St Ledgers
Seymour Horton
Sheffield Stamford
Shelley Marholm
Sherrington Apethorpe
Sidney Barnwell, Blatherwycke
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Sidney Sussex Coll., Cambridge Gayton
Skenard Fawsley
Sleigh Stanford on Avon
Smith Middleton Cheney
Smythe Brafield, Little Houghton
Sotheby Ecton
Southwell Cosgrove
Spencer Great Brington
Sponne Towcester
Spyne Fawsley
St George Stamford
Stafford Blatherwycke
Stanley Brackley St John
Stanton Wellingborough St Mary
Staunton Stamford
Stockdale Mears Ashby
Stopford Lowick, Islip
Strelley Great Brington
Stringer Apethorpe
Stuart Helpston
Suffle Middleton Cheney
Sumner, Archbishop Harlestone
Sutton Middleton Cheney, Horton
Talbot Harlestone
Tanfield Staverton
Taylor Little Houghton
Taylard Deene
Talyard Stanford on Avon?
Tendring Cosgrove
Teydon Greens Norton
Thorleys Great Brington
Thorney Abbey Islip
Thornton Kingsthorpe
Throckmorton Paulerspury, Stanford on Avon
Tours, City of Deene
Towers, Wellingborough St Mary
Traherne Harlestone
Trinity College, Cambridge Peterborough Cathedral
Tryon Bulwick
Trussell Marston Trussell
Tunstall Wellingborough St Mary
Turner Canons Ashby
University College, Oxford Higham Ferrers (= St Edward)
Vane Apethorpe?
Vaux Harrowden Hall, Gayton, Rothwell
Verdon Brixworth
Vere Fawsley, Lamport Hall
Wake Stanford on Avon, Great Addington
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Walcott Stanford on Avon, Stamford
Walklyn Fawsley
Ward Peterborough St Peter & All Souls
Wareing, Bishop Northampton, Bishops House
Warneford Fawsley
Warrenne Fawsley
Washington Fawsley, Sulgrave
Watson Kettering, East Carlton
Wathes Harpole
Wayte Brixworth
Welchman Brackley
Wellingborough School School chapel
Williamson Maidwell
Willington Stanford on Avon
Winchester College Peterborough St John
Winchilsea, Earl of Daventry
Wood Brixworth
Woodford Preston Capes
Wotton Paulerspury
Wychingham` Cosgrove
Wykeham, William Peterborough St John, Peterborough 

Cathedral
Yate Long Buckby
Youens, Bishop Laurence Kettering St Edward

Diocese of:
Bangor Peterborough St Mark
Bristol Peterborough St Mark
Canterbury Flore, Towcester, Cotterstock, Tansor,

Little Houghton, Crick, Harlestone,
Haselbech, Wellingborough All 
Hallows, Wellingborough St Mary,
Great Addington, Higham Ferrers,
Islip, Lowick, Raunds, Rushden St 
Peter, Woodford. Thrapston, Peter-
borough St Mark, Northampton St 
Laurence

Carlisle Peterborough St Mark
Durham Wellingborough St Mary
Ely Guilsborough
Exeter Peterborough St Mark
Gloucester Peterborough St Mark
Lincoln Brackley, Cotterstock, Harlestone, 

Wellingborough All Hallows, 
Peterborough St John, Higham 
Ferrers, Croughton, Middleton 
Cheney

Litchfield Brackley, Wellingborough All Hallows
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and All Saints
London Peterborough St Mark
Manchester Peterborough St Mark
Northampton Northampton RC Cathedral, 

Kettering St Edward
Peterborough Abington, Apethorpe, Ashley, 

Barnack, Barnwell, Benefield, 
Brackley, Brafield, Brixworth, 
Byfield, Cotterstock. Croughton, 
Denton, Earls Barton, Everdon, 
Flore, Great Addington, Great 
Doddington, Great Houghton, 
Hardingstone, Harlestone, 
Haselbech, Higham Ferrers, 
Irthlingborough, Islip, Kettering St
Andrew, Kingsthorpe, Little 
Houghton, Long Buckby, 
Longthorpe, Lowick, Northamp-
ton All Saints, Northampton 
Christ Church, Northampton St 
Peter, Norton, Peterborough 
Cathedral, Peterborough St John, 
Peterborough St Mark, Pytchley, 
Raunds, Roade, Rockingham, 
Rushden St Peter, Rushton, 
Slipton, Stanion, Tansor, 
Thornhaugh, Thorpe Mandeville, 
Thrapston, Tiffield, Towcester, 
Upton, Welford, Wellingborough 
All Hallows, Wellingborough St 
Mary, Woodford.

Ripon Peterborough St Mark
Rochester Peterborough St Mark, Harrowden 

Hall
Salisbury Peterborough St Mark, Higham 

Ferrers, Brixworth
St Davids Brackley, Higham Ferrers
Winchester Higham Ferrers
York Peterborough St Mark, Guilsborough

Now renamed
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8. A method for analysing a stained glass window

Fivemajor questions that need to be asked:

1. What does the window say? This concerns subject matter.
What is the theme?
Who are the characters?
Are there shields of arms? Whose are they?

You must examine every light, main and tracery, including the 
smallest eyelets.

2. How is the effect achieved? This concerns techniques of both art and
craft.
Look at the emblems and symbols.
Look at the quality and texture of the glass and how the artist has
dealt with his/her materials.

Look at the lead-lines.
Look at the use of colour and the effects achieved.

3. Why has this particular theme been chosen? This chiefly concerns 
the dedication (if there is one!). Check for brass or marble plaques.
What does the theme attempt to convey about the dedicatee?
What insight into contemporary society does the window provide?
Does the selection of a saint represent the dedication of the church or 
the name of the dedicatee?

Is the theme relevant to the local community?

4. Whose work is it?
Is it signed?
Is it by a well known, well established studio/artist?
Is it an early work of an artist and does it shed light on his/her 
development?

5. Does the window achieve its aim?
Can you read the theme easily?
Is the lettering clear?
Do you need a Latin glossary to read the texts?
Are there flaws in the technique which hinder legibility? (Borax, bad 
leading).

Does the window reflect the architectural setting or is it out of place?
How well is it sited within the building?
Does it both commemorate and embellish satisfactorily?

NB Can you say:
(a) This is well done and I like it?
(b) This is badly done, and I don’t like it?
(c) This is well done, but I don’t like it?
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(d) This is badly done, but I do like it?

These five questions can easily be remembered: WHAT?, HOW?, WHY?,
WHO?, WORTH?
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1. Apethorpe, St Leonard, south chapel window of 1621. It illustrates stages in
the story of the human race from creation to last judgement. The only large
seventeenth-century window in the county still in situ, and reputedly the work
of a Netherlandish artist.
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2. Apethorpe, St Leonard, detail: sunburst and the Adoration of the Lamb.
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3. Apethorpe, St Leonard, detail: Adam and Eve in Paradise.
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4. (above) Apethorpe, St Leonard, detail: Salvation and Damnation.

5. (facing page) Apethorpe, St Leonard, chancel east, 1732. It shows the Last
Supper and is the work of English artist John Rowell of High Wycombe. The
only large complete eighteenth-century religious window left in the county.
Restored by Barley Studios, York.
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6. Ashby St Ledgers, St Leodegarius, chancel east, c.1847, by Ward & Nixon of
London. It illustrates birth and two forms of rebirth.
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7. Blisworth, St John the Baptist, chancel south, 1852, also by Ward & Nixon.
Compare this presentation with the previous window by the same firm. It
commemorates the death of the vicar’s young son and the dedication highlights
the problem of infant mortality in the nineteenth century.
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8. Kettering, St Peter and St Paul, north chapel (NE), 1854, by Francis Oliphant.
It commemorates two of Kettering’s important figures, William Roughton,
founder of the town’s first medical practice, and James Hogg, sometime Vicar
of Geddington and Headmaster of the Grammar School.
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9. Aynho, St Michael, chancel east, 1857, by Thomas Willement, one of the
earliest of the Gothic Revivalist artists. Other works by Willement can be seen
at Norton. They llustrate the preference of earlier Victorian artists for vivid
colours.
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10. Middleton Cheney, All Saints, chancel east, 1865, by a group of Pre-
Raphaelite artists including William Morris, Philip Webb, Edward Burne-Jones
and Ford Maddox Brown, at the firm of Morris, Marshall & Faulkner. It
illustrates the twelve tribes of Israel and important figures from the Old and
New Testaments.
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11. Pilton (nr. Oundle), St Mary and All Saints, chancel east, 1866, J Hardman
& Co of Birmingham. Part of a group in the chancel illustrating the main events
from the life of Jesus, and the story of Genesis from the creation of Adam to the
burning of Sodom and Gomorra.
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12. Pilton (nr. Oundle), St Mary and All Saints, detail. Note the attempt on
the part of the artist to include genuine body language in the meeting of Adam
and Eve.
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13. Pilton (nr. Oundle), St Mary and All Saints, detail. Note Adam’s gesture
with his hands, while Eve covers her face in shame.
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14. Bulwick, St Nicholas, south aisle west, 1871, by Heaton, Butler & Bayne of
London. A war memorial window commemorating Lieut. Henry Tryon of
Bulwick Hall who lost his life at Sebastopol. Fallen soldiers are often comm-
emorated by figures from the Bible who were known to be fierce fighters and
obedient to the word of God.
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15. Bulwick, St Nicholas, detail: Joshua receiving the surrender of the five
kings.
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16. Bulwick St Nicholas, detail: David saving Rahab the Harlot.
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17. Middleton Cheney, All Saints, north aisle east, 1880. An Annunciation
scene attributed to William Morris.
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18. Paulerspury, St James, south aisle, 1880, by Daniel Bell for Lavers, Barraud
& Westlake. In this crowded scene the artist has attempted to differentiate
between the faces in the crowd.
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19. Cold Ashby, St Denys, north nave, 1882, by Frederick Preedy. A memorial
placed by the vicar, the Rev. Gregory Bateman, to his wife Emily, illustrating
her love of music and gardening. Note the little birds in the tracery light.
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20. Cold Ashby, St Denys, south nave, 1882, a companion to the previous
window. The Rev. Bateman here commemorated himself at work, welcoming
the congregation to the church and preaching from the altar. The work is
valuable for local history in that it reflects the dress worn by Victorian ladies
and the interior of the church as it was over a century ago.
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21. Blisworth, St John the Baptist, chancel east, 1885, by J Hardman & Co. A
local rector is here commemorated by an illustration of the Resurrection of
Jesus.
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22. Thorpe Achurch, St John the Baptist, south transept, 1897, by J Powell &
Sons. In memory of the great ornithologist Lord Lilford, who introduced the
Little Owl into England. The borders show birds in branches, the owl is in the
left-hand border.
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23. Aynho, St Michael, south wall, 1899, C E Kempe. Kempe’s wheatsheaf
signature can be seen in the lower left-hand corner of the picture panel.
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24. Whitfield, St John the Evangelist, 1903, by Morris & Co. under the direction
of J H Dearle. Based on an original by Edward Burne-Jones.
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25. Kings Cliffe, All Saints, south aisle, 1904, by C E Kempe. Unusual in that
the Crucifixion is not in the centre light, but kept to the left-hand side, which
offers more space for the viewer to observe the crowd and its activities.
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26. Great Creaton (damaged), St Michael, south nave, 1911, F. Mayer & Co,
Munich. Mayer supplied many windows for the British market, but their
activities ceased on the outbreak of World War 1.
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27. Brixworth, All Saints, north nave, 1915, Burlison & Grylls of London,
demonstrating how a stained glass window can commemorate important local
events, in this case the founding of Brixworth church complete with a ground-
plan in the bishop’s hand.
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28. Apethorpe, St Leonard, south aisle, 1919, Christopher & Veronica Whall. A
war memorial window commemorating the death in France of a nineteen-year-
old member of the Brassey family.
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29. Apethorpe, St Leonard, south aisle, 1919, Christopher & Veronica Whall. A
war memorial window commemorating a second member of the same family
also killed in action in France.
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30. (facing page) Blisworth, St John the Baptist, south aisle, 1926 completed
1939, Sidney Meteyard. The only one of this Arts & Crafts artist’s works in the
region. Victorian mock architectural backgrounds are here replaced by natural
motifs and tinted and streaky quarries.

31. (above) Blisworth, St John the Baptist detail. These angels’ heads can be
compared with those of the Mayer window at Creaton.
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32. Ravensthorpe, St Dionysius, chancel east, 1937, by Christopher Webb.
There is a donor figure in the lower left-hand corner and an unusual saint for
English windows, St Genevieve. The dedicatee lived in the sixteenth century.
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33. Abthorpe, St John the Baptist, south aisle east, 1959, J Hardman & Co of
Birmingham. This pretty window commemorates amongst other things, the
ideal of motherhood.
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34. Kettering St Peter and St Paul, north chapel (NW), 1959, King of Norwich.
A local shoe manufacturer is here commemorated by SS Crispin and Crispinian,
the patron saints of cobblers.
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35. Greens Norton, St Bartholomew, south aisle, 1961, by Francis Spear. A
memorial window to Brigadier Peyton, illustrating all the elements of the life
of a country gentleman including riding to hounds, cricket, love of nature and
intellectual pursuits. His house and the spire of the church can be seen in the
background, as also the coats of arms of his family and school and his
regimental badge. A highly prized record for future generations.
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36. Wellingborough, All Hallows, north aisle west, 1961, Patrick Reyntiens &
John Piper, an expressionist illustration of the four evangelists and four figures
from the Old Testament. One of the most important windows in the region.
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37. Wellingborough, All Hallows, south chapel, 1962, by French artist Jean
Barillet. It includes the story of Crispin and Crispinian, patron saints of
shoemakers, including cobblers’ tools and the instruments of the saints’
execution.
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38. Wellingborough, All Hallows, south aisle west, 1955, Evie Hone. The Old
and New Testaments represented by symbols. One of the artist’s most
important windows in England.
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39. Wellingborough, All Hallows, south chapel, 1969, Patrick Reyntiens & John
Piper.
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40. Milton Malsor, Holy Cross, north wall, 1977, detail of a St Christopher
window by Jane Cummings of Grantham commemorating a young rugby
supporter who was killed in a plane crash outside Paris on his way back from
a France-England international.
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41. Abington, St Peter and St Paul, north chapel, 1982, Patrick Reyntiens &
John Piper. An unusual depiction of the Annunciation.
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42. Potterspury, St Nicholas, south aisle, 1997, Christopher Fiddes & Nicholas
Bechgaard. Commemorating the building craftsmen who restored the church,
and also the donor’s ruby wedding anniversary.
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43. Bozeat, St Mary, south aisle, 2000, Christopher Fiddes & Nicholas
Bechgaard. A millennium window illustrating local trades, including spinning,
lace-making and farming. Fiddes’ windows extol the virtues and dignity of
work.
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44. Sulgrave, St James, south aisle, 2002, Nicholas Bayliss. A millennium
window showing aspects of Sulgrave, including the Manor House in the lower
right-hand roundel.
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45. Winwick (nr. West Haddon), St Michael, north-west, 2003, Jane Campbell.
Aside from the superb colours, which glow in the sinking sun, the window also
has a small plan of the village in the centre light.
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46. Blakesley, St Mary, south aisle, 2004, Caroline Benyon. The Annunciation.
This superb window needs to be seen in situ.
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47. Blakesley, St Mary, detail: the Descent of the Holy Spirit (Pentecost).
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48. (above) Blakesley, St Mary, detail: The Resurrection – the empty tomb.

49. (facing page) Little Harrowden, St Mary, above the west door, 2010, Meg
Lawrence. A very pretty replacement for the former plain-glazed west window.
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50. (above) Denton St Margaret, chancel east, 2011, Susan Brownridge. The
church has mural paintings by local artist Henry Bird. The glass artist here has
used colours which match those in the murals.

51. (facing page) Irthlingborough, St Peter, south transept, 2011, Helen
Whitaker. St Peter’s crossed keys represent both St Peter’s church and the
Peterborough diocese. The flowers are for the four seasons of the year.
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52. Isham, St Peter, north aisle west window, 2010, Michael Stokes. The picture
represents St Christopher crossing the river Rhein. The dedicatee spent much
time in Germany.
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53. Wellingborough All Saints, south aisle, 2012, Rachael Aldridge of Walgrave.
This recent commission in the region was a request for text rather than scenes
or figures.
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54. Wittering, All Saints, north chapel, 1968. A war memorial window by Harry
Harvey of York, commemorating the service personnel who served at Wittering
during World War 2. It shows a winged St Michael overcoming evil in the form
of the devil.
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55. Peakirk, St Pega, north aisle, 1952, by Francis Skeat. St Pega who is
represented here gave her name to the village of Peakirk. The background refers
to the Carr Dyke and the nature reserve, with Bewick’s Swans entering and
leaving.
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56. Peterborough St John, north aisle, 1971, by Brian Thomas commemorating
worthies of the City including Edith Cavell and Cathedral historian Simon
Gunton.
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57. Peterborough Cathedral, south chapel, 1958, by W Carter Shapland. Major
figures in the history of the founding and re-founding of the Cathedral, and
small scenes showing the building in flames and a visit by a Cromwellian
soldier.
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58. Peterborough Cathedral, south transept, 1862, Morris, Marshall & Faulkner
showing figures of Isaac and Joseph, who were both rescued from certain death.
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59. Peterborough Cathedral, north transept, 1863, Alexander Gibbs. The
window commemorates Prince Albert with figures of Kings David and
Solomon, both noted for their wisdom and piety and selected to illustrate
qualities associated with the Queen’s Consort.
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60. Peakirk, St Pega, south chancel, 1917, by Percy Bacon of London. Three
holy warrior figures selected to commemorate the death of a young Seaforth
Highlander at Ypres 1915.
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61. Ufford, St Andrew, chancel south, 1912, Mary Lowndes. Gentiles trying to
reach Jesus and Jesus foretelling his own death and resurrection. One of a fine
series of Arts and Crafts windows by Lowndes in the chancel at Ufford.
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62. Peterborough Cathedral, south aisle, 1910, Burlison & Grylls. Jesus
presented to Simeon in the Temple. Historical references to Lutterworth,
Peterborough and Holdenby in the illustrations in the base, which record the
dedicatee’s previous incumbencies.
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63. Longthorpe, St Botolph, north aisle, 1991, Francis Skeat. This commemor-
ation of a former mayor and mayoress of the city also shows illustrations of
Longthorpe Tower and Thorpe Hall, and an agricultural scene typical of the
area at the time.
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64. Peakirk, St Pega, west wall, c.1850, M & A O’Connor. One of three med-
allions in a lancet window illustrating important works of mercy, in this case
feeding the hungry. This theme was often selected to remind churchgoers of
the situation of the poor, hungry and homeless.
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Abbott, family memorial Weedon
Ager, Rev. William Newton Bromswold
Agnew, Christine Elaine Farthingstone
—, Enid Jocelyn Joy do.
—, Lt. Ewan Siegfried do.
Agnew-Evans, Lt. Michael David do.
Alderson, Georgina Catherine Holdenby
—, Edward Robert do.
—, Francis John do.
Aldous, Stewart J Sywell
—, Alan E do.
Alibone, Bertie Barby
Alloway, Edward Michael Geddington
—, Constance Ada do.
Alston, George Augustus Clipston
Althorpe, Margaret Viscountess Dallington
Andrew, Edward Richard Wellingborough All Saints
Andrews, John Sutton Bassett
—, Elizabeth do.
Andrewes, Laetitia Emma Farmer Brackley St Peter
Andrews, Rev. William Stephen Wicken
—, Adeline Charlotte do.
—, Margaret do.
—, Gertrude do.
Annand, Sophia Louisa Roade
Aris, family Weedon Lois
—, Charlotte do.
—, Margaret do.
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Index

The place-names in the two Gazetteers are in alphabetical order and are
not indexed.

There are alphabetical lists in selected Appendices:
1 Glass makers and the locations of their work p.273
3 Subjects used in main lights p.324
5 Locations of War Memorial windows with
the names of those commemorated p.333

7 List of Armsbearers p.340

The names of window dedicatees are indexed next below; those of the
donors are given in the gazetteer.

Alphabetical list of persons mentioned in dedications
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Arkwright, Robert Wigram Irchester
Armstrong, John William Wellingborough St Mary
Ashby, Edward Waring Naseby
Ashby, Samuel Philips Rushton
Ashton, Anne E Whitfield
—, W Bartlett do.
Atherton, Thomas (3rd Baron Lilford) Thorpe Achurch
Atkins, Rev. Edward James Isham
—, Edith May do.
Atkinson, Capt. Philip York Cosgrove
—, Capt. St Leger do.
Atterbury, Henry Herbert West Haddon
Austin, Michael David Oundle School Chapel

Bailey, John Thomas Corby St John
—, Lizzie Jane do.
Baker, Harriet Elizabeth Hargrave
Balaam, Harry James Wellingborough St Mary
Ball, Charles Thomas Northampton St James
—, Eleanor do.
—, Frances Louise do.
Bamford, F Irthlingborough
Barker, Ashbri Barby
Barker, Wilfrid J Sywell
Barnard, Albert Howard Northampton St Stanislaus
—, Sarah Ann do.
Barnes, Irene Hepzibah Corby St John the Baptist
—, Mary Anne do.
Barraclough, Sarah West Haddon
Barry, Rev. William Blisworth
—, Frances Amelia do.
—, William Robert do.
Bartholomew, Charles William Blakesley
(Two sisters of above) do.

Bartlett, Hubert Frederick Harringworth
—, Arthur Healey do.
Bartlett, James Whitfield
—, Sarah Anne do.
—, Gertrude M do.
Bateman, Emily Cold Ashby
Bates, Emily Anne Northampton St Stanislaus
Batten, Emma Rebecca Oundle
Bayes, T William Sywell
Baylis, William Braunston
Beale, father of Sir William Northampton RC Cathedral
Beasley, Letitia Church Brampton
Beasley, John do.
Beeby, Alexander Islip
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—, Elizabeth Islip
Beesley, Harry Northampton St Mary
—, Elsie do.
Bennett, Barwell Ewins, Marston Trussell & Corby St 

John
—, Elizabeth do.
Berridge, George Barby
Betts, Marg & Jack Earls Barton
Bevan, Isabella J M Brixworth
Bevin, Isabella Northampton Holy Sepulchre
Billings, Andrew Weston Favell
Bird, John Frederick Badby
Bird, Martha Northampton St Mary
Bird, Thomas Kettering London Road URC
Bird, parents of unnamed donor Northampton St Mary
Black, John William Raunds
—, Sarah do.
—, Florence do.
Blacklock, Lt. John Noel Sinclair East Haddon
Blackwell, Dorothy Mary Higham Ferrers
Bland, E R Irthlingborough
Blazejewska, A Northampton St Stanslaus
Blencowe, William Brackley
—, Mary Anne do.
Blencowe, Cecilia Marston St Lawrence
—, James do.
—, Thomas do.
—, Ellen Bathurst do.
Bloxham, Matthew Holbeche Kilsby
Bollard, William Joseph Finedon
Bonney, Rev. Henry Kaye Kings Cliffe
Boodle, Reginald Adolphus Little Addington
—, Edith Clementine do.
—, Clement Francis Henry do.
Booth, Richard Jasper Rothwell
Bostock, 2nd Lt. Norman Northampton Holy Sepulchre
Bosworth, Thomas Barby
—, Rebecca do.
—, Rebecca Anne do.
Boultbee, Rev. Richard Moore Barnwell
—, Mary (Maria) do.
Boulton, Frederick Isham
Bouverie, General and Lady Hardingstone
Bradshaw, Henry Charles Wellingborough All Saints
—, Rose do.
Bradshaw, W P Brigstock
Brassey, 2nd Lt. Gerard Charles Apethorpe
—, Maj. Harold Ernest do.
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Bray, Richard Church Brampton
Brayfield, C Irthlingborough
Brentnall, William Harry Northampton St Stanislaus
Brice, William Hartwell
—, Sarah Ellen do.
Brickwell, Charles John Middleton Cheney
—, Eliza do.
—, Eliza Frances do.
Brightwell, Leonard Wellingborough St Mary
—, Amy do.
—, Maud do.
—, Ellen Winifred do.
—, Kelvin Lemuel do.
Brittle, Anne Wadenhoe
Britton, Charles Northampton St Giles
Bromhead, Rev. (first name absent) Winwick
—, Susan do.
Bromley, John Byfield
—, Sarah do.
—, Richard do.
Bromley, Edmund Woodford Halse
Bromwich, family memorial Everdon
Broughton, Canon Henry Vivian Wellingborough All Hallows & 

All Saints
Brown, Rev. T R Southwick
—, Mary do.
Brown, Henry Barby
—, Jane do.
Brown, Canon Arthur Raunds
—, Mercy do.
Browning, Rev. William Thomas Thorpe Mandeville
Browning, G T Litchborough
Brudenell-Bruce, James Ernest John Deene
Brudenell, Charles Thomas do.
(7th Earl of Cardigan)

Bryan, Mary (Draper) Culworth
Buchanan, John James Hellidon
Buckley, Rev. W E Middleton Cheney
Bull, Rev. John Clipston
—, Elizabeth do.
Bull, Peter Badby
Bull, Rev. T Sibbertoft
Burditt, William Haydn Desborough St Giles
Burgess, Pamela Elizabeth Pytchley
Burnham, Rev. Charles Sabey Cogenhoe
Bushell, Henry Edward Wellingborough All Saints
Butlin, sisters of George Braunston
Byers, Anne Elizabeth Great Billing
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Cadogan, Edward Wicken
—, Alice do.
—, Edward Mordaunt do.
Campbell, Blanche Isabel Daventry
Campbell, Capt. Ernest George Brackley
—, Lieut. Geoffrey Arthur do.
Capell, George Marie Deanshanger
Capell, Bruce Lorence Flore
Carey, William Kettering Carey Baptist
Cartwright, W R Edgcote
—, Richard Aubrey do.
—, Julia Frances do.
—, Mary do.
—, Rev. Stephen Frederick do.
Cartwright, William Ralph Aynho
—, Julia Frances do.
—, Sir Thomas Digby Aubrey do.
Cartwright, Lady Elizabeth Jane Newbottle
Cartwright, Jane Eydon
—, Emma do.
Causland, Margaret Anne Long Buckby
Cavell, Edith Wellingborough St Mary
Cazenove Great Creaton
Chapman, Constance Wellingborough All Hallows
—, Helena Mills do.
Chapman, John Aldwincle St Peter
—, Stephen do.
—, Ann Frances do.
Chapman, Emma Abthorpe
Cheshire, Emily Hall Harringworth
Chilton, Isabella Oundle
—, Caroline Hannah Eve do.
Chisholme, Caroline Northampton Holy Sepulchre
Christie, Langham Preston Deanery
Church, Melicentia Southwick
Church, Basil Geddington
—, Harriet Elizabeth do.
Churton, Ralph Middleton Cheney
Claridge, Nathanael Woodford Halse
—, George do.
Clarke, John Great Weldon
Clarke, John Alexander Welton
Clarke, Matilda Isham
—, Julia Maria do.
Clarke, Marion Kingsthorpe St Mark
Clifton, F G Guilsborough
—, T H do.
—, E C do.
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Cloete, Henrietta Charlotte Stanwick
Close, 2nd Lt. W Collins Collyweston
Clough, Alfred Butler Braunston
Coape, Georgiana Ashby St Ledgers
Cockings, L W Irthlingborough
Colledge, William Northampton Holy Sepulchre
—, Henry do.
Collins, Rev. W Lucas Lowick
Collins, Margaret Elizabeth Slipton
—, Ann Frances do.
Colton, Arthur Charles Alfred Higham Ferrers
—, Ethel Lucy do.
—, Nora do.
—, Mark Richard James do.
Colyer, Rev. W K Brigstock
Comper, Grace Wellingborough St Mary
Compton, Lord Northampton Castle Ashby
—, Lady Alwynne do.
Cooch, Annie Harlestone
Cooke, Thomas Whittlebury
—, Charlotte do.
Cooke, Lucy Whitfield
Cooke, William Turner Cransley
Cookson, Christopher Dallington
Cooper, Edward Kettering St Mary
—, Francis do.
Cornwallis, Stanley Arthur Chacombe
—, Florence do.
Corrie, Henry Kettering St Peter and St Paul
Cottrell, parents of donor. Culworth
Couchman, Rev. John Thornby
—, Mary do.
Cowley, Elizabeth Walters Braybrooke
—, Maj. Edwin Charles do.
Cox, Frederick Welford
Cox, L K Irthlingborough
Cox, Lewis Eli Badby
Cox-Edwards, Joseph Francis Ecton
Craig, Rev. Edward Burton Latimer
Crawley, Rev. John Lloyd Nether Heyford
Crew, John Higham Ferrers
Cripps, Cyril Thomas Roade
—, Amy Elizabeth do.
Crisp, N Irthlingborough
Crockett, Susannah Rose Dallington
—, James Henry Clifden do.
Croft, Alfred James do.
Croome, William Frederick Middleton Cheney
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—, Martha Middleton Cheney
—, John W do.
—, Robert do.
—, James do.
—, Anna A do.
Cross, Hannah Ellen Burton Latimer
Cruickshank, Miss Kettering St Mary
Culme-Seymour, Mary Georgiana Wadenhoe
Curgenven, Rev. Francis Henry Byfield

Dadswell, Hugh Cecil Northampton St Stanislaus
Dain, Catherine Charlotte Marston Trussell
Dalton, Ammiratta Northampton St Stanislaus
—, John do.
Danby, Rev. Samuel Sutton Bassett
Daniels, Rev. Ernest Lambert Holcot
Davidge, Vere Little Houghton
—, Catherine do.
Davidson, Gerard Markby Woodford
—, Florence Mabel do.
Davies, John Roddis Northampton St Peter
—, Emma Julia do.
Davis, William Badby
Davis, William Wellingborough All Hallows
Dawkins, William Kettering St Mary
Day, Caroline Collyweston
de Coetlogon, Mary (Maria) Benefield
Deacon, Elizabeth Little Houghton
—, Frances Ann do.
—, Josiah do.
—, Maria Jane do.
Deeble, Charles Kettering London Road URC
—, Lydia do.
Delafons, Helen Augusta Lisa Tiffield
Dennett, Rev. William Walter Twywell
de Sausmarez, Havilland Northampton St Peter
—, Elizabeth Charlotte do.
Dexter, Frederick Austin Kettering St Mary
—, Kathleen May do.
Dicker, Catherine St Mary Lowick
Dickerson, R Irthlingborough
Dickson, A Francis Sywell
Dix, Cyril, Kettering London Road URC
Dixon, Agnes Higham Ferrers
Dixon, Charles Wellingborough St Mary
Dormer, Elizabeth Cottrell Syresham
Douglas, parents of Mary Anne Chipping Warden
—, Pamela Blanche Wicken
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—, The Hon Alan George Sholto do.
—, The Hon Capt. George Henry do.
—, The Hon Charles do.
—, Edric do.
—, Edward Gordon (Baron Penrhyn) do.
Dovet, W P Northampton St Michael
Downe, Mary Isabel, Viscountess Great Addington
Downes, Rev. John Hannington
—, Lucy do.
—, Adele do.
Drage, Catherine Kettering St Mary
Drage, F G Irthlingborough
Drage, John Holcot
—, Mary do.
—, William do.
Draper, Thomas Culworth
Drayson, Thomas Towcester
Dryden, Mary J Canons Ashby
Dudley, Rev. Charles Brackley St Peter
Dunkley, James William Kislingbury
Duthie, Rev. W Sudborough
Dyer, H H Northampton Kingsley Park 

Methodist
Dykyns, William Ravensthorpe
—, John Barker do.
—, Mary Ann do.

Eden, Florence Annie Northampton Holy Trinity
Edwards, Thomas David Oswald Desborough URC
Eichman, Polish family Northampton St Stanislaus
Eland, George Thrapston
Eldred, Mary Kettering SS Peter & Paul
—, Sarah do.
Elkington, William Barby
Elland, William Joseph Barby
Ellerby, Jonathan Mark Isham
Ellis, William Harold Kettering St Mary
Elwes, Henrietta Catherine Great Billing
Empson, Ellen Eydon
—, Hugh Richard do.
—, Rev. Arthur  John do.
—, Anna Delicia do.
Essam, Alfred Hugh Kettering St Andrew
—, Cecil Hugh do.
Essex, Florence Desborough URC
—, Walter do.
Ewart, Louis Alleyan Earls Barton
—, Maggie Isabel do.
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—, Roman Alleyan Lucy do.
Everton, William Barby
Eykin, Richard Gayton
—, Susannah do.

Farebrother, Rev. Thomas Byfield
—, Mary Anne do.
—, George do.
—, William do.
—, Mary do.
Farquharson, Elizabeth Louisa Woodnewton
Faux, Joseph Thornby
Favell, Kelvin Lemuel Brightwell Wellingborough St Mary
Featherstone, Robert Nicholson Spratton
Fennell, Cyril Badby
Ferguson, George Algernon Polebrook
—, Col. J S do.
—, Maj. Victor do.
—, Lt. Victor John do.
Fermor, George William Richard Easton Neston
(5th Earl of Pomfret)

Fermor Hesketh, John Breckinridge do.
Ferraby, John Welford
Finch, Charles Badby
Finch-Hatton, The Hon & Rev.
Wm Robert Great Weldon

—, The Hon & Rev. Daniel H do.
Fisher, George Stoke Bruerne
Fisher, Kenneth Oundle School Chapel
Fitzhugh, Don Kingsthorpe St John
FitzPatrick, John, (Lord Castletown) Grafton Underwood
Fitzroy, Catherine Grafton Regis
—, Laura Fanny do.
—, George Robert do.
Fitzroy, Lord Charles Yardley Gobion
Fleming, wife of John Orton
Foljambe, Frances Mary Haselbech
—, Caroline Frederica do.
Foot, Samuel Wesley Yardley Hastings
Forrest, Annie Higham Ferrers
Foster, Arthur Taylor Oundle School Chapel
Foster, Jesse Barby
Freeman, John Stephen Hardingstone
French, Anne Whitfield
Frend, 2nd Lt. Hugh Palliser Collingtree
Fry, family memorial Raunds
Fulford, Cyril Dixon Aston-le-Walls
—, Annie Marie do.
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—, William Henry do.
—, Freddie do.
—, Clarice do.
Fuller, Rev. Andrew Kettering, Fuller Baptist
Fuller, Thomas Aldwincle St Peter

Gammage, Elizabeth Staverton
Gates, William Northampton St Giles
—, Mary do.
—, Emily Wood do.
Gawthropp, Christopher Barton Seagrave
—, Caroline do.
Gee, Emma Welford
—, Fanny do.
—, George do.
—, Jane do.
Gibbs, Alice Constance Northampton St Stanislaus
Gilbert, Bertha Northampton St Michael
Gilby, Charles Kilsby
Gill, William Wellingborough All Hallows
—, Mary do.
Gimson, Charles, Keightley Bradden
Glaister, Francis Charles Kettering St Mary
—, Sara do.
Glyn, Richard Henry East Haddon
Goff, family memorial Weedon
Goldingham, Richard Wellingborough All Saints
Gooch, Ann Holcot
—, Elizabeth do.
—, Mary Louise do.
—, Rev. John do.
Goodger, Thomas Barby
Goodman, Joseph Staverton
—, Sarah do.
Goodridge, George Roade
Gottwaltz, John Francis Marston St Lawrence
—, Florence do.
Goulburn, Rev. Edward Meyrick Aynho
Grafton, Lord William Henry (6th Duke) Yardley Gobion
Grant, Arthur William Maidford
Grant, Mary Ellen do.
—, Donald Lennox Higham Ferrers
Grant, William Farthingstone
—, Arthur William do.
—, William Litchborough
—, Jane do.
—, Ann do.
—, William do.
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—, Arthur William do.
—, Edward do.
—, Edith Helen do.
Gray, Eleanor Northampton St Michael
Green, Henry Higham Ferrers
Green, Maj. John Francis Badby
Griffith, John Blisworth
—, Sarah Ann do.
Griggs, Fanny Kettering St Mary
Gunning, Sir George William Horton
—, Robert Henry do.
—, Frederick Digby do.
Gurney, Thomas White Towcester
—, Caroline Miller do.
Gwyn, James Bevan Rockingham
—, Laura F do.

Hale, Walter Churchill Oundle School Chapel
Hales, Mrs Kettering St Mary
Hancock, Elizabeth Bozeat
—, William do.
Hands, Steven Staverton
Harcourt, Catherine J V Haselbech
Harper, Frederick Luther Brixworth
Harrington, Mary Finedon
Harris, William Oliver Wootton
Harrison, Rev. Ernest Wivelsfield Bugbrooke
—, Ernest William do.
Harrison, George Great Oxendon
—, Elizabeth do.
Harrison, Rev. James H Bugbrooke
—, Gertrude M do.
—, J Harwood do.
—, Henry D L do.
—, William I R do.
—, Herbert B do.
—, Algernon R do.
Harrison, Rev. John Butler Paulerspury
Hartley, Frederick Culworth
—, Mary do.
Hartwell, R Irthlingborough
Harvey, Walter Wellingborough St Mary
—, Sarah Garside do.
Harvey, Charles Pigott Sudborough
Hawes, John H Desborough St Giles
Hawker, Gordon Pitsford
Hawkins, Capt. John Aldwincle St Peter
Hawthorn-Burn , Bluebelle Bugbrooke
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Haynes, Arthur Farthingstone
Heath, Lt. Valentine Percy Great Oxendon
Hedges, William Thomas Hellidon
—, James Henry do.
Henley, Julia Emily Augusta Watford
Henley, Florence May Watford
—, Harriet do.
Hewitt, Richard Dodford
—, Anne do.
—, Robert do.
Heys, James Warmington
—, Elizabeth Kate do.
Heywood-Farmer, Peter Northampton RC Cathedral
—, Eric do.
Hickman, Harold Badby
—, Frank do.
Hill, Benjamin Collingtree
—, Sarah do.
Hill, Rev. Charles Culworth
Hill, Mary Titchmarsh
Hill, Robert David Polebrook
Hind, Richard Polebrook
—, Susannah Jane (Hatfield) do.
Hitchens, Rev. Thomas Sikes Guilsborough
—, Capt. Thomas Sikes do.
Hodgins, Arthur Badby
Hodson, Rev. J J Yelvertoft
Hogg, James Kettering St Peter and St Paul & 

Geddington
—, Mary do.
—, William Edward do.
Hodgson, Frederick James Aldwincle St Peter
Hodgson, Susan Anne Pilton
—, Mary Alice do.
Holbech, Emma Eydon
Holditch, Rev. John Henry Bulwick
—, Catherine Jane do.
Holloway, Mr and Mrs D F Potterspury
Holton, Thomas Brackley
—, Rebecca do.
Honeyball, Mark George Oundle School Chapel
Hood, family memorial Barton Seagrave
Hopcraft, Frederick Brackley
—, Alfred do.
Hopkinson, Anne Frances Wakerley
—, Sarah do.
Horton, Mary Ann Warkworth
Horton, William Middleton Cheney
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—, Elizabeth do.
—, Joseph do.
—, William do.
—, Henry George Middleton Cheney
Houseman, William Winwick
Howard, Samuel Badby
—, Mary do.
Howard of Glossop, Baron Wellingborough RC
Howes, John Groome Kings Cliffe
Hudson, William Upton
—, Mary Anne do.
Hudson, W Irthlingborough
Humfrey, John Frederick Stoke Albany
—, Elizabeth Margaret do.
Hungerford, Henry Hungerford Holditch Dingley
Huntingford, George William Barnwell
—, Laura do.
Hurst, Henry Marcham Deanshanger
Hyde, William Welton

Ingram, E Irthlingborough
Irby, Lt. Col. Augustus Henry Cottesbrooke
—, George (3rd Baron Boston) Whiston
—, George Ives (4th Baron Boston) do.
Irons, Isabella, Northampton College Street
Izzard, Rixom Badby

Jackson, Hugh Duddington
Jackson, Rev. Laurence Barby
Jacques, John Carlton Orlingbury
Jacquest, Rev. William Baldwin Burton Latmer
James, Cyril Kingsthorpe Baptist
James, John William Desborough URC
James, Capt. George Millais Great Oxendon
James, Rev. Thomas Sibbertoft
Jamieson, Elizabeth Wylie Barby
—, George do.
Jarman, Muriel Kathleen Abington
Jeffkins, Elizabeth Kings Sutton
Jenkins, Nathaniel Braunston
—, Harriet do.
Jeyes, Philadelphus Moulton 
—, Theophilus Frederick do.
—, Ann Maria do.
—, Lucy Elizabeth do.
—, Arthur Albert do.
—, Mary Millicent do.
Johnson, S F W Irthlingborough
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Johnston, Harry Wilfrid Kettering St Mary
Jones, Henry Weedon Lois
Jones, Rev. J Naseby
Jones, Rev. Thomas Wellingborough All Hallows
Joyce, Hylda Kingsthorpe St John

Kemp, Isabella Islip
Kilborn, Thomas Desborough St Giles
—, Elizabeth do.
King, George Irchester
—, Eliza do.
—, Annie Laura do.
—, Emma do.
King, William Holdenby
—, Susannah do.
Kirby, Cyril Foers Glapthorn
Kitchener, Earl K of Khartoum Wellingborough All Saints
Knibb, Mr Little Oakley
Knightley, Sir Charles Fawsley
—, Lady Selina do.
Knight, Annie Weston Favell
—, Rev. Robert Hervey do.
—, Sarah Ann do.
—, Robert Hervey do.
Knight, Charles Adolph Kings Sutton
Knights, John Ling Eydon
—, Mary do.
Kostuch, Polish family Northampton St Stanislaus

Lamb, Richard Howson Braunston
—, Frances do.
Lancaster, George Greville Kelmarsh
—, Cicely do.
Landale, Elizabeth, Barnwell
Landon, Mary Louise Great Creaton
Lane, Richard Pytchley
Lang, Edina Louisa Twywell
Langford, Frances Elizabeth Oundle
Law, Eliza W Marston Trussell
Lawson, Alsina Helen Sudborough
Layman, 2nd Lt. Douglas Arthur Wellingborough St Mary
—, Lt. Arnold Thomas do.
Leach, W Irthlingborough
Lee, Rev. P H Stoke Bruerne
Lee, wife of above Shutlanger
Lee, William Barby
Lee, Fanny Hellidon
Lees, Joseph Dickinson Whittlebury
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Lennox, Donald Higham Ferrers
Leveson, Sidney Great Addington
Lenton, Charles Pentelow Kettering St Mary
Lewin, Edward (Ted) Kettering, London Road URC
Lewis, Idwal Vaughan Weedon
Lewis, Canon John Trevor Northampton All Saints
Liggins, J Irthlingborough
Lightfoot, Rev. Reginald Prideaux Twywell
—, Alice Gordon do.
Limmage, Cyril Kingsthorpe Baptist
Lindsay, Rev. Henry Kettering St Andrew & 

Kettering St Peter and St Paul
Linnell, Sarah Harpole
Lock, James Frederick Yarwell
—, Lucy Adela do.
Locktone, Rev. Philip Slapton
Loder, Sir Robert Maidwell
—, William Hans do.
—, Alfred Basil do.
—, Reginald Bernhard Draughton
Lovell, Mary Helen Guilsborough
Loyd, Lewis Overstone
—, Samuel Jones Loyd (Baron Overstone) do.
—, Robert James (Baron Wantage) do.
Lucas, William Kilsby
—, William Edward do.
Luckock, mother of the Rev. Titchmarsh
Lyne, Joseph East Haddon.
—, Elizabeth do.
—, Robert Edwin do.
—, Caroline Kezia do.
Lyttleton, Thomas (IVth Baron Lilford) Thorpe Achurch

Macan, Turner Arthur Irchester
McCartie, Rt Rev. Leo, parents of Northampton RC Cathedral
MacDonald, Claude Keith Greens Norton
McLaren, Joan Kettering London Road URC
McManus, Rev. William Broughton
McMillan-Scott, Catherine Ecton
Mackworth-Dolben family Finedon
MacNaghten, Isabella Rushden St Mary
Malim, Isabella (Kemp) Islip
Malin, Harry Northampton St Stanislaus
Manning, John Harpole
Mansell, Rev. Henry Longueville Cosgrove
Margetts Kettering St Andrew
Markham, Christopher Northampton St Giles
Marriott, Joseph W Sywell
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Marriott, Robert Braunston
—, Susannah do.
Marriott, Thomas Brafield
Marriott, Mary Emily Oundle
Mason, Randall Stuart Rushden St Mary
Mason, John Great Weldon
Mason, Thomas Arthur Irchester
Matson, Herbert John Lawrence Northampton Victoria Road
—, Jane Elizabeth Northampton Victoria Road
Matthews, Joseph Barby
Matthews, Walter James Quinton
Matthews, Norman Henry Weston-by-Welland
—, Anna Mary do.
—, William Frederic do.
—, John Bredel do.
Maunsell, Catherine Elizabeth Rothwell
—, Caroline Ellen Thorpe Malsor
—, Thomas Philip do.
—, Charles Cullen do.
—, George Edmund do.
—, William Thomas do.
—, Theodosia Mary do.
Mayes, Stanley Kingsthorpe Baptist
Mayhew, Joseph T Hargrave
Meade, Wakefield Loddington
Messinger, John Thomas Barby
Middleton, Maud Alice Wellingborough All Hallows
Millington, William Cottingham
—, Hugh do.
Milner, L Irthlingborough
Milnes, Cyril Collyweston
—, Nigel do.
—, Rev. Nicholas Bourne do.
Minchin, Rev. Harry Holdsworth Woodford Halse
—, Mary do.
Mitchison, Rev. Richard Stovin Barby
—, Mary Jane do.
—, Mary Georgette do.
—, Richard Stovin do.
—, William Anthony do.
—, Harriet Jane do.
Mobbs, Ann Northampton St Giles
Montgomery, Frances Mary Holcot
Moore, George Arbuthnot Croughton
—, Lucy Olivia do.
Moorsom, Capt. William Robert Cosgrove
Morgan, Susanna Dallington
Morgan, Marion Wellingborough All Saints
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Morgan, Henry Richard Weston Favell
Morris, William Gretton
—, Anne do.
Mortimer, Lt. William Brian Finedon
Morton, Hilda Strangwayes Whitfield
—, Rev. d’Arcy Strangways do.
—, Mary do.
—, Martha do.
Muddiman, Joseph Barby
Muir, Agnes (Hetherington) Brigstock
Mundin, Frank James Northampton Kingsley Park
Murdoch, Charlotte Newcome Courteenhall
Murray-Price, Salisbury James Wellingborough St Mary
Murray-Tulloch, Sir Alexander Welton
Myers, Helen Florence Newbottle

Nance, May Ethel East Farndon
Neale, Arthur C Irthlingborough
Needle, Miriam Elizabeth Scaldwell
Newbolt, Matilda Paulerspury
—, Rev. William Hill do.
Newby, Maria Mears Ashby
—, Rev. Henry i do.
—, Rev. Henry ii do.
Newcombe, John Quinton
Newcome, Cecilia Courteenhall
Newman, George Collingtree
Newman, RA Irthlingborough
Nicholson, Isabella Northampton St Stanislaus
Nightingale, Florence Wellingborough St Mary
Norman, E P Yardley Hastings
Norman, Rev. Thomas Wellingborough Park Street

O’Brien, Eleanor, Horatia Blatherwycke
Onslow, Elizabeth Church Brampton
Orford, William C Bradden
Ormerod, June Anne Orlingbury
Osborne, George Towcester
Osborne Mary Brixworth

Pack, Mary Litchborough
Paige, Lewis Whitfield
Page, S B Irthlingborough
Page, Mary Stennett Eydon
Palacio August Perez Aston-le-Walls RC
Pancoust, Norman Kingsthorpe Baptist
Parke, William Bushell Wellingborough All Saints
Parker, Ann Northampton RC Cathedral
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Parker, John Cairns Wellingborough St Mary
Palmer, Sir Geoffrey East Carlton
—, Richard Thomas do.
—, Arthur Watson do.
Parker, Alice Brown Higham Ferrers
—, Annie Myra do.
Paston-Cooper, Dame Sophia Polebrook
Patenall, H F W Irthlingborough
Patrick, Harry Arthur Geddington
Paul, Rev. Samuel Woodfield Finedon
—, Rev. George Woodfield do.
—, Mary do.
Pavey, Matilda Draughton
Payne, William Braybrooke
Payne, George Upper Boddington
Payne, David Kettering St Mary
—, Annie Louise do.
Pearson, John Frederick Humfrey Stoke Albany
—, Elizabeth Margaret do.
Pearson, Elizabeth Jane Welton
Pearson, Capt. George John Stoke Albany
Peers, Frederick Thurning
Peirce, William John Northampton St Giles
—, Maria do.
Penrhyn, Edward Gordon, Baron Wicken
Perkins, James Kirton Irthlingborough
Pettitt, NVG Irthlngborough
Peyton, Bgdr. Guy Arthur Eliot Greens Norton
Phillips, Rev. James Weston Favell
Phipps, Pickering Collingtree & Northampton St 

Matthew
Phipps, Margaret Collingtree
Pierce, Albert Edmund Raunds
—, Eliza Ellen do.
—, Kathleen do.
Pierrepont, Georgina Evenley
—, Philip Sydney do.
Pinckard, Catherine Mary Greens Norton
Pittom, William Pittom Pratt Barby
—, Lesley Norreys Armitage do.
Plant, Kate Shirley Potterspury
Plevins, Sophie Woodford
Plomer, Ernest Reginald Hartwell
Pollixfen, Rev. Robert Taylor Barnwell
Pope, William Havens Higham Ferrers
—, Louisa do.
Portal, William Thomas Northampton St Giles
Potter, William Harris Byfield
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—, Mary Ellen do.
Pountney, Jane (Hopcraft) Brackley St Peter
Powys, Col. Charles James Fox Thorpe Achurch
Pratt, Amy Florence Wellingborough St Mary
Pratt, Catherine Elizabeth Stanwick
Prentice, William Aldwinkle St Peter
—, Maria do.
Presland, J R Irthlingborough
Prestige, Joseph Barby
Priestley, Mary Newbottle
Prosser, Elizabeth Mary Rockingham
Prout, Capt. Oliver Culworth

Raca, Polish family memorial Northampton St Stanislaus
Rabet, Polish family memorial Northampton St Stanislaus
Radford, Rev. Conrad William Wellingborough St Mary
Ramsay, Norman Croughton
Randall, Edward Brown Higham Ferrers
—, Elizabeth do.
Randle, Lewis Barby
Ranger, Harriet Yardley Hastings
Ratliffe, Richard Harpole
Ravenshear, George S Preston Capes
Rees, Rev. Leonard Herbert Rockingham
Reeve, Richard Nassington
Reeves, Ann Northampton St Michael
Reicke, Maj. Arnold FM Northampton Holy Sepulchre
Reid, Col. and Mrs Lester Thorpe Mandeville
Renton, Kathleen Elliott Naseby
—, Maj. Alexander Leslie do.
Renton, Lt. Col. William Gordon Guilsborough
Revis, Thomas Henry Bozeat
Richards, Florence Clara Abington
Richards, Rev. Augustus Fulton Tansor
—, Rev. John do.
Richards, Rev. Philip John Rushden St Peter
Richardson, Annie Maria Brackley
Rickett, Capt. James Cotterstock
Riddell, Frances Mary Buchanan Kettering St Mary
Rigby, Rev. George Henry Yardley Hastings
Ripley, Col. AG Northampton Holy Sepulchre
Roberts, Charles Thornby
Roberts, Ann Sudborough
Roberts, John Llewellyn Spratton
Roberts, Rev. Robert Aldwincle All Saints
Robinson, Edward Islip
—, Mary do.
—, Mary Deason do.
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Robinson, James White Yardley Hastings
Rocke, Col. Richard Bugbrooke
—, Edith do.
—, Aldyth do.
Rogers, Alan Robert James Sywell
Rokeby, Langham Arthingworth
—, L R do.
—, Henry Ralph do.
Roughton, Rose Cranford St Andrew
Roughton, William Kettering St Peter and St Paul
—, Henrietta Maria do.
Royds, Rev. John Woodford
Russell, Frank William Kettering St Peter and St Paul
Rymarz, Polish family Northampton St Stanislaus

Salisbury, Mary Annie Newbottle
—, Hannah Lydia do.
Salmon, Lt. Col. Henry Thomas Bugbrooke
—, Rose do.
Salwey, Edward R Staverton
Sams, Rev. Barwell John Grafton Regis & Alderton
—, John Barwick do.
Samuelson, Sarah V Middleton Cheney
Sanders, Amy Clara Northampton All Saints
Sanders, Thomas Bozeat
—, Elizabeth do.
Sanders, relatives of  Ellen Rose Wellingborough All Hallows
Sanders, Roberta Henrietta Northampton St Peter
—, Rev. Canon do.
Sargent, Harry Barby
Sargent, Elizabeth Ann Brafield
Sarjeant, Samuel Rothwell URC
—, Sarah Caroline do.
Savage, K Irthlingborough
Sawbridge, Henry Barnes East Haddon
—, Grace Julia do.
Sausmarez, Elizabeth Charlotte Northampton St Peter
Scopes, Anne Victoria (Vicki) Isham
Scott, Rev. Thomas Wappenham
Scratton, William Badby
—, Margaret do.
Sears, John George Collingtree
—, Caroline do.
—, John Leslie do.
Senhouse, Sir Joseph Ashby St Ledgers
—, Dame Mary do.
Sergeant, Oswald Pattison Syresham
Sergeant, Elizabeth Ann Brafield
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Sharman, Emma Northampton St Stanislaus
Sharpe, D Irthlingborough
Sharpe, Fanny Chelveston
Sharpe, N P Irthlingborough
Shatford, Joseph Charles Wellingborough All Hallows
Shaw, Annie Hardingstone
Shaw, Harry Badby
Shedden, Rev. Edward Cole Clopton
Shepley, Jeanne Oundle School Chapel
—, Rex do.
—, Douglas do.
Sherard, Georgina Cotterstock
—, Edward Castell do.
—, Frances Lingard do.
Sherriff, George Brown Yelvertoft
Shoubridge, Martha Anne Cold Higham
Simons, Joseph Winwick
Simpson, W Irthlingborough
Sims, Florence Ada Kettering St Mary
Simson, Francis Bruce Spratton
—, Bruce Granville do.
Slater, Rev. John Wilby
Slawson, D Irthlingborough
Slye, William Walter West Haddon
—, Thomas Walter do.
—, Elizabeth do.
—, Charles John do.
—, Ann do.
—, William do.
Smart, William Winwick
Smith, Cyril Kingsthorpe Baptist
Smith, Henry Easton Maudit
Smith, Samuel Lois Weedon
Smith, Edith Frances Northampton St Michael
Smith, William Northampton St Giles
—, Charles do.
Smith, William Spratton
—, Ann do.
—, Mary do.
Smith, Henry Alderton
—, Maria do.
Smith, Caroline Radstone
Smith, John Hulme Oundle
Smith, Robert Finedon
Smythe, William Little Houghton
—, Catherine do.
—, William Tyler do. (also Brafield)
—, Christopher do.
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—, Christopher Brafield
Somerset, William Great Cransley
—, Frances Priscilla Rose do.
Sotheby, Frederick Edward Ecton
—, Sir Edward Southwell do.
—, Lucy Elizabeth do.
Soutter, Christian Moates Harpole
—, Jane do.
Spence, Rev. John Culworth
—, Margaret do.
Spencer, Margaret (Viscountess Althorpe) Great Brington
—, Adelaide (Countess Spencer) do.
—, Victoria (Lady Sandhurst) do.
—, John Poynz (5th Earl Spencer) do.
—, Charlotte (Countess Spencer) do.
—, Lady Georgiana Frances do.
—, Adelaide (Countess Spencer) Guilsborough
Spencer, Margaret Millicent West Haddon
Spriggs, Rev. Percy Barwell Rushden St Peter
Stafford, James Charles Marston St Lawrence
—, Susannah Judith do.
Stafford O’Brien, Violet Blatherwycke
—, Horace do.
—, Eleanora Elizabeth Georgina do.
—, Augustus Stafford O’Brien do.
Stainton, John Woodford
—, Helen do.
—, John do.
—, Ethel do.
—, Henry do.
—, Dallas do.
—, Gladys do.
—, Cecil do.
Starling, Thomas John Higham Ferrers
Stennett, Mary Eydon
Stewart, Victoria Abington
Stobart family Warkton
Stockdale, Rev. W Mears Ashby
—, Lt. Eustace Harvey do.
—, Rev. Robert Wilby
—, Rev. William do.
—, Rev. Septimus do.
Stoddart, John Northampton St Peter
Stone, George Blisworth
—, Mary do.
Stopford-Sackville,William Brice Lowick
—, Caroline Harriet do.
Stopford, Florence Augusta Titchmarsh
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—, Frederick Manners do.
Stratford, James Badby
Stratton, John Farthinghoe
—, Frances Maria do.
Stuart, Frank Earls Barton
Sutton, John Geddington
Sutton, John Weekley
—, John Lucas do. (also Little Oakley)
—, Letitia do.
Sutton, William Badby
Swainson, Rev. C L Crick
Sykes, Harry Wellingborough All Saints
—, Richard Lawrence do.
—, Maria do.
—, Kate do.
Sylvester, Henry Deene

Tabiner, Betty Anne Abington
Tate, Susanna Barnwell
Taylor, Rev. John Kinnersley Irthlingborough
Taylor, Richard Braunston
—, Sarah do.
Taylor, William Bywater Northampton St James
Taylor, Richard Northampton St James
Taylor children of the family of Richard
and Sarah Sulgrave

Terry, Rev. William Edward Wellingborough All Saints
Tew, Frank Stoke Bruerne
Tew, Richard Walker Woodford Halse
Thompson, Rose Finedon
Thompson, Mary Lilian Dodford
Thompson, James Harpole
—, Sarah do.
Thorburn, Barbara Great Cransley
Thornton, Caroline Emily Northampton Holy Sepulchre
Thornton, Rev. Philip Brockhall
Thornton, Edward (i) Earls Barton
—, Edward (ii) do.
—, Eleanor do.
Thornton, Mary Susan Kingsthorpe St John
—, Anne, C F do.
Thursby, John Harvey Abington
Todd, Eliza Martha Oundle
—, Flora Octavia do.
Tomalin, Leonard Badby
Tompkins, F D Irthlngborough
Tompkins, William Barby
Tonks, Rt Rev. Canon Jospeh Kettering St Edward
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Trevor, George William Cottingham
—, Doris Kathleen do.
Tripp, Richard Egerton Northampton St Stanislaus
Trolley, Henry Wellingborough St Mary
—, Alice Ada do.
Tryon, Anne Bulwick
—, Alice do.
—, Lt. Col. Thomas do.
—, 2nd Lt. Guy Thomas Lewes do.
—, Lt. Henry do.
Turlington, Alfred Rushden St Peter
—, Charlotte Tovey do.
Turnell, Rev. George Kettering St Mary
Twelftree, I Irthlingborough.
Tysom, Walter Quinton

Uniacke, Maj. C H Badby

Vane, Louisa Ashley
Vaux, Lord George Gayton
—, Caroline do.
Veazey, Joseph Victor Wilbarston
—, Clara do.
Vernon, Gowran Charles Brigstock
—, Caroline do.
—, Evelyn Elizabeth (Currie) do.
—, Robert Brian do.
Vials, Catherine Northampton St Michael
Villiers, The Hon Frederick W Child Welford

Wade, William Northampton St Peter
—, Mary Ann do.
Waghorn, Matilda Brackley
Wake, Sir Charles Courteenhall
—, Emily Georgina do.
—, Jane Sophia do.
—, Charlotte Joan do.
Walker, Charles Finedon
Walker, Harry Northampton St Stanislaus
—, Catherine do.
Wallace, Elizabeth Twywell
—, William Edwin do.
Walter, Rev. Richard Woodford Halse
—, Mary Anne do.
—, Susan do.
—, Charles do.
—, Rev. Arthur do.
—, Charlotte do.
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Wantage, Robert James, Baron Overstone
Ward, Charlotte Elizabeth Northampton St Paul
Ward, Mary Radstone
Ward, Neville Aldwincle St Peter
Ward-Hunt, George Wadenhoe
Wareing, the Rt Rev. William Northampton RC Cathedral
Warner, William George Badby
Watkin, Edward Cogenhoe
—, Anna Maria do.
Watkins, Harriet Brixworth
—, Charles Tyrrell do.
—, Catherine Margaret do.
—, Mary Osborne do.
—, Matilda Christiane Vernon do.
—, Harriet Margaret do.
—, Matilda Vernon do.
Watson, Edward Spencer Barton Seagrave
Watson, William Weedon
Watson, The Hon Richard Rockingham
Watson, Rev. John Theed Woodford
Watson, Rev. John Sikes Lowick
Watts, Charles Hill Harpole
Watts, Rev. Thomas John Wellingborough St Mary
—, John do.
Watts-Russell, Maria Ellen Benefield
Waudby, Frances Stoke Albany
Waudby, Maj. S J Stoke Albany
—, Mary Alice do.
Waudby, (only initials given) Wilbarston
Weatherall, John Rushton
—, Rev. Charles Maunsell do.
—, Frederick Young do.
Webb, Alfred Kettering London Road URC
—, Eliza do.
Webb, John Towcester
Webster, Paul Harpole
Weighill, William Northampton Christ Church
Welchman, P E Northampton St Peter
—, Martha do.
Wells, Charles Barton Seagrave
Wells, Frederick W Marlow Hellidon
Wells, Henry Woodford
—, Catherine do.
—, Emma do.
—, John do.
—, Constance Mary do.
—, Eunice do.
West, Thomas George Northampton St James
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—, Sarah do.
Whall, Rev. William Thurning
Wharton, Anne Higham Ferrers
Wheeler, Sarah Northampton Christ Church
Wheldon, William Cropper Dallington
White, Rev. Arthur Abthorpe
White, Rev. Samson Henry Maidford
White, Rev. Alexander James Wellingborough St Mary
Whiteman, S Irthlingborough
Whitton, Thomas Greens Norton
Whitton, William Blakesley
—, Elizabeth do.
Whitton, Elizabeth Cold Higham
Whitworth, Henry Billington Dallington
—, Anne do.
Whitworth, Henry Billington Duston St Luke
Whitworth, William Earls Barton
—, Sarah do.
Wickens, Eliza do.
—, Charles Upton
Wide, Rev. Leonard Kettering London Road URC
Wildman, Walter Barby
Willes, John Williams Kings Sutton
Willes, Mary Patience Kings Sutton
—, Charles Thomas do.
—, William Shippen do.
—, Margarette do.
—, William do.
Willis, F D Irthlingborough
Winder, Fanny Garrett Holcot
—, Gordon Clark Drage do.
Winter, John Saumarez Weedon
Winter, Charles Ashton nr Roade
Winterbotton, Capt. Dudley Horton
Wise, Leonard R Kettering London Road URC
Wonnacott, Florence Helmdon
Wood, Charlotte Elizabeth Northampton St Paul
Wood, William Thomas Vere- (Wayte) Brixworth
Woodhouse, Zoe Margaret Grendon
—, Douglas Edmondstone do.
—, Arthur Donald McLeod do.
Wroughton, family Great Creaton

Yates, Rev. William Cottingham
Yorke, John Thrapston
Yorke, Ralph Edward Wellingborough All Hallows
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Former Soke of Peterborough

Alderson, Canon Frederick Cecil Cathedral
Argles, Henry Atkinson Barnack
—, Marsham Frederick do.
—, Fr[ederick] Ger[ard] do.
Arnall, Maggie Peterborough St Paul
Arnold, Hugh Stamford St Martin
Aytoun, Rev. John William Sutton

Ball, Susan Helen Peterborough All Saints
—, Hannah Mary do.
Barlow, William Hagger Cathedral
Barnes, Sarah Stamford St Martin
Beecroft, John Eye
Bell, Rev. Peterborough All Saints
Benson, Eliza Peterborough St Paul
Broughton, George Peterborough St John
Broughton, John Peterborough St John
—, Sarah do.
Brown, Geraldine Mabel Peterborough St Paul
Browning, Edward & family Stamford St Martin
Butler, George Rev. Dean Cathedral
Butler, Sydney Longthorpe

Cattell, James Cathedral
Chapman, Rev. Charles Peterborough St Barnabas
—, Mary do.
Church, John Archibald Helpston
—, Emma Loyd do.
—, Charlotte Amelia do.
Clay, John Peterborough St Paul
Codling, William Peterborough Westgate
Collishaw, Mary Peterborough St Mary
Crick, Charles Peterborough St John

Dandy, Robert Peterborough St John
Davys, Rt Rev. George (Bishop) Barnack and Cathedral
de Bless, Alfred Peterborough RC

Edmunds, Rev. Payne Cathedral
Evans, Henry Albert Peterborough St Paul

Faithfull, 2nd Lt. Francis William Peakirk
Fitzwilliam, Earl Peterborough St Mark

Gates, George John Cathedral
—, Frances do.
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—, John do.
Griffin, Annie Peterborough St Paul
—, Daniel Miller Eye
—, Elizabeth do.
—, Susannah do.
—, Robert do.

Hanger, Thomas Eye
—, George do.
—, Leonard do.
—, Sandford do.
—, Henry do.
—, Frederick do.
Harbord, Horace Munn Eye
Harvey, Mary Peterborough St Paul
Holditch, Charles Walter Werrington
Hopkinson, William Sutton
—, Mary do.
Horrell, Harry Longthorpe
—, Phyllis do.

James, Rev. Edward Peakirk
—, Elizabeth do.
—, Lilian Mary do.
Johnson, Joseph G Cathedral

Lounde, Sarah Westgate
Leeson, Rt Rev. Spencer (Bishop) Cathedral
Lenton, Joseph Peterborough St Paul
Little, William Eye

Marsh, Herbert Peakirk
Marshall, Sir Chapman Cathedral
Marshall, Thomas Essam Peterborough St John
Miller, Daniel Eye
Miller, Ann do.
Mills, Canon Thomas Cathedral
Mills, Thomas Wittering
—, Elizabeth do.
—, Sarah do.
Mitton, Sarah Stamford St Martin
Moore, Thomas Eye
—, Catherine do.
—, Ann do.
Murray, Alexander Peterborough Westgate

Neville, Henry Barnack
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Paley, John Hewitt Cathedral
Palmer, Charles Sutton
Pears, Mary Ann Peterborough St John
Percival, Maria Peakirk
Percival, James Stanley Peterborough St Mark
Phillips, Joseph Stamford St Martin
Phillips, William Craddock Peterborough St John
Pratt, Rev. Joseph Paston
—, Henry do.

Rimington, Lucy Peterborough St John
Ruddle, James Peterborough St John
—, Edith do.

Saxe-Coburg-Gotha, Prince Albert von Cathedral
Searis, William Peterborough St Paul 
—, George do.
Sewell, Harry Peterborough St Paul
Sibthorpe, Bessie Eye
Strong, Charles Powlett Longthorpe
Sweeting, Gerard Talbot Maxey

Twells, Rev. Henry Cathedral

Vergette, Robert Gailton Marholme
Vergette, Samuel Glinton
—, 2nd Lt. Samuel do.

Walker, Thomas Peterborough St John
—, Mary Isabella do.
Walker, Mary Elizabeth Peterborough St John
Warde, Sidney Brougham Wittering
Weekley, Joseph Peterborough St Mark
—, Ezra do.
—, William do.
Weston, David George Peakirk
Whitehead, Ralph Jackson Helpston
Whyman, Clara Peterborough St John
—, George Broughton do.
—, Georgiana Clara do.
—, George do.
Willoughby, Sophia Peterborough St Mark
Woods, Teresa Peterborough St Paul
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Fragile Images is the first complete survey of post-
medieval stained glass windows in churches and
other buildings of the county of Northampton
and the former Soke of Peterborough. The work
stresses the fragile nature of the windows
currently in situ and gives a detailed account of
what has been lost since the sixteenth century.

Mention is also made of medieval glass still
present. Although the works are often considered
to relate solely to religion, the author stresses
their relevance to a wider range of topics, which
should also be of interest to local historians,
students of heraldry, psychologists, sociologists,
genealogists and archivists.

He offers comprehensive appendices including
alphabetical lists of persons commemorated in
dedicatory panels, arms bearers, war memorials
and references to military regiments. There are
also complete indexes of subject matter and how
to identify figures illustrated in the glass, and a
helpful list of Latin inscriptions and their
translations.

Jacket illustration: Detail of a St Christopher
window by Jane Cummings of Grantham on the
north wall of the church of the Holy Cross in
Milton Malsor commemorating a young rugby
supporter who was killed in a plane crash outside
Paris on his way back from a France-England
international.

Paul Sharpling grew up in Northamptonshire
where he attended Northampton Grammar
School, and taught languages for many years in
Kettering. He became seriously interested in
stained glass as an undergraduate at Cambridge,
then during his post-graduate studies at Oxford.
A versatile linguist, he has translated articles on
stained glass from various European languages.
His major project has been to research the glass
currently present in the three southern counties of
the East Midlands, Leicestershire, Rutland and
Northamptonshire which, together with the
former Soke, constituted the original diocese of
Peterborough. The first part of the project, Stained
Glass in Rutland Churches was published in 1997.
He has lectured on the relevance of stained glass
windows to local history and at present he is
Stained Glass Adviser to the diocese of Leicester.
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